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THE BO ORIENT
FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1964 NUMBER 4
Sen. Muskie Here Tomorrow For YD Conference
Beam Leaves Museum Position Prof. S. N. Hampshire
After Quarter Century Of Service
Professor Philip C. Beam, Chairman of the Art Depart-
ment and Director of the Muaoum of Art, will retire as Museum
Director July 1 after 25 year* of distinguished service in that
post.
His quarter-century of continuous service as director of the
tame museum is a nationa! record. V
President Colss Mid Professor
team, who holds the ehair of P;n-
st Johnson Professor of Art and Ar-
cheology, trill continue e§ Chairman
ef the Art Department.
Being relieved of the manifold
tasks connected with directing the
work of the Museum, Professor
Seam said that as Department
Chairman ha will he able to eon-
eentrete on teaching and scholar-
ship, particularly on the Depart*
ment's role in Bowdoln's new Senior
Center Program. He said he steo
looks for an Increase in the number'
of courses the Department will offer
and the number of students It will
Professor Beam joined the Bow-
dein staff in 19M. When he was ap-
pointed to the directorship in UN
at the age of 2$, he was the young-
eat museum director in the country.
Bowdoln's Walker Art Building,
e^imriftef1 in 1894, houses the oldest
college art museum in the nation
and has had only three Directors in
lis 10 years of existence. Professor
Beam* predecessors were Professor
Henry » Andrews '94. Director from
1890 to 1938, and Professor Heury
Johnson '74, Curator of Bowdoln's
Art Collections from 1881 to 1887
And first Director of the Museum,
from 1893 to 1917.
Changes
Musing over the quarter-century
Since he was appointed to the Di-
rectorship, Professor Beam recalled
that when he came to Bowdoin the
College had oDJjr 900 students, com-
pared to its nearly ago now and Us
plans for 025 m the near future.
.
"The lMfs witnessed a big up-
surge In get interest throughout the
country," Professor Beam said. "Mu-
seum attendance began to soar, and
far almost the first time art *AU-
seum administration became a pro*
Cession for which training became
available In a few of the leading
universities."
Bowdoln's Museum Director took
his art studies at Harvard College,
where he received his AB. aogrss
sum laude in 1938; Harvard Univer-
sity, which granted him Master's
and Doctoral Ogress In 1941 and
1944, respectively; and the Cour-
tauld Institute Of the Unhet-ity of
London, where he received a'eertif-
Icate in 10M.
Until 1930, when Professor Seam
Rrst arrived on campus as Curator
of the Art Museum, it — hke most
other college art museums during
the depression years —> wss severely
handicapped by lack of funds. In
his first year as Director, Bowdoin 's
Art Museum had a total operating
budget of only a tew hundred dol-
lars. This wm insufficient even for
painting the interior, to say noth-
ing of defraying the costs of bring-
ing in loan exhibitions from other
museums and institutions.
The usual manner of exhibiting
works owned by the colleges in
those days was to hang everything
they possessed on the walls, until
they looked like postage stamp al-
bums," Professor Beam said, "and
Bowdoln's Museum was no excep-
tion."
Mnee ha assumed the Director's
psjt, generous donations and in-
sBoasig funds have allowed Pro-
fessor Beam to initiate many
changes in the Museum's service to
the Collage and community.
Among the advances initiated un-
der his directorship were:
The program of temporary, or
loan, exhibitions primarily in the
contemporary arts field. The Mu-
seum has had scores of exhibitions,
an average of ten shows per year
over the past 35 years.
A program ;«• the protection and
•are of the Museum's paintings by
professionally trained conservators.
The student loan collection, which
pr vide* framed color reproductions
i
' agt masterpieces for a nominal
re it*) fee fdT student room decor.
T is program has been widely used
b. lowdotn undergraduates,
(Contmned eh pare 3)
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' CAMPU8 CHEST BAFFLE
Benoit's— Sport Coat At Pants (value $60.00)
Casco Bay Country Store— Sport Shirt ot Bowdoin Place Mats
Read's Ski Shop— Ski pants (value $42.50)
Senter's— Set of glasses
Kennebec Fruit— Pipe
Cumberland Theater —< Five free paases
Bates & Cunningham —- Grease 6c oil change
Frascati's— silver bracelet
The Stowe House— two free meals
Mario's Pizza— two "loaded" pizzas
Field's Radio & Television— two Joan Baez records
Clare's Dolphin Room '— two dinners not to exceed $1.95 each
Stanwood's Golf Station— freo oil change
Loring. Short gt Harmon— $S.OO fountain pen
Smith Photo Sbwp— free film proceeding
Goodwin's Chevrolet --— 1 free grease jobs
Stasinowwky's Eeao —- two free grease jobs
Parkview Cleaners— $2.50 worth of wash ' dry
Parkview Cleaners— 2.50 worth of dry cleaning
Moulton Union Bookstore— ski parka
The Chuck Wagon w- two chicken baskets
Jerry a «-r eierrnc beer signs
Doug's Service Center— free oil & grease Job
British Philosopher
To Speak Next Friday
Professor Stuart N. Hampshire of
the Department of Philosophy at
Princeton University, a leading
British philosopher and literary cri-
tic will lecture here on Friday,
March 13.
His address, entitled "Freedom
and Imagination,'' will be given in
the Moulton Union lounge at 8:15
p.m. The lecture is being sponsored
by the Department of PhUosoph>.
A member of Princeton's faculty
tine* 1903, Professor Hampshire was
formerly Orate Professor of Philo-
sophy of Mind and Logic at the
University of London, England,
Professor Hampshire Is interested
in the philosophy of mind, theory
of knowledge, moral and political
philosophy, and aesthetics.
He published "Spinoza" in 195}
and Thought and Action" in 1959,
and has had many articles in philo-
sophical Journals. He is currently
working on two books on the philo-
sophy of the mind, and has also
published articles on literature and
politics, and many reviews in such
journals and newspapers as the
"Mew Statesman," ''Encounter,' 1
The Listener." the Times Litersry
Supplement," the "Observer" and
similar American Journals. Among
the authors he has discussed are
Oscar Wilde, Proust, James and
Pasternak,
Professor Hampshire has been ac-
tive as a member of the Labor Par-
ty, and was also Personal Assistant
to the Minister of Bute for his
government's Foreign *VHee in 1948.
serving part of that time in Mew
York City.
He was educated at ftepton and
Bamol College, Oxford, where he
took a First in Greek and Roman
Philosophy (popularly known a*
"Greats") In 1936.
He was then appointed Fellow of
All Souls College, Oxford, and Leo*
turer in Philosophy, remaining
there until 1940. Be served hv the
Army from 1040 to 1040, and resum-
ed academic life in 1947, becoming
Lecturer in Philosophy at Univer-
sity College, London. From 1950 to
1955 he was a Fellow of Mew Col-
lege, Oxford, and in 1965 he moved
back to AM Boms College ae Domes-
tic Bursar (the internal administra-
tor) and Research Fellow. In 1980
he became Grote Fioreesu of Philo-
sophy of Mind and Logic at the
University of London.
He has twice been a visiting pro-
fessor in the united States, the
first time at Columbia In 1950 and
the' second at the University of
Illinois In 1900.
He wss elected a fellow of the
British Academy in 1980.
Maine's Democratic Senator
To Address State- Wide Group
Sea. Edmund S. Muskie
U. S. Senator Edmund S. Muskie is going to address a
statewide Young Democrats Convention on the Bowdoin canW'
pus this Saturday. The address will highlight not only the con- ''
vention but aleo the Campus Chest weekend.
The public is invited to hear
Senator Muskie speak at 1:30 pjn.
in Room 100,-Otoevetand Hall. Prior
to his speech, the senator will speak
Informally at a luncheon in his
honor. Thss luncheon will be at
12:15 pjn. in the Moulton Union
lounge. •
Co-chairmen of the convention
are Berle Schiller "08 and Dave
Cohen '84. Berle is President of the
Bowdoin chapter of the Young
Democrats and Vies PraslOiiit of
the Mew England Young Demo-
crats. When asked shout the up-
coming convention, he replied that
This k the first time that col-
lege Young Democrats in Maine
have been able to get together to
formulate plans far a coordinated
campaign en all levels and In all
areas of the state."
Berle went on to say; "It Is our
hope that in the coming campaign "
many of the formerly uninformed
voters will be educated to the
issues of the day and realise that'
"
the Democratic Party offers the
"
only viable programs for the state
'
and the nation.
After Senator Muskle's public ad-
'
dress, convention delegates will
form s new state organisation.
Their agenda includes adoption of
a constitution and election of new
officers.
Expected to attend the conven-
tion are representatives from Bow-
doin, Bates, Colby, University of
Maine at Orono and Portland, Nas-
son, St, Francis, Oorham St, and
Huseon.
Weinstein, Matirer Selected
Editors For Coming Year
The Bowdoin Publishing Company, the publishers of the
Bowdoin Orient, announced the following changes on the edit-
orial staff of the paper: starting this week, Laurence Weinstein
'66 and Pete Maurer '66 will serve as co-Editors, replacing
Sandy Doig '65| former Editor-in-Chief.
It was also announced that Mike manager of the varsity baseball
Samet '67 would assume the posl- team.
tlon of Mews Editor; Steve Hecht Pete Mauier, Alumni Secretary of
•85 will be the Features Editor; Ms fraternity, Fid Delta Psi, comes
and Keith Brooks the new Business from Franklin Township (Somer-
Manager replacing Chris Keefe V4. set). New Jersey. He Is a Dean's
List student and holds a ROTO
Peterson Elected
Pres. Of Zeta Psi
Robert E. Peterson '65 has been
elected President of the Lambda
Chapter of Zeta Psi.
Other newly elected officers in-
clude:
Vice President. Peter W. Elliott
Is; Secretary, Michael B. Sherman
04; Treasurer and Steward, William
R. Dugan '86; Historian, Charles H.
Oray, Jr. '60; Corresponding tecre-
tary, BJchard P. Aden VI; and Bar.
geant at Arms, Frank D. YHt '66.
Elected to »he fraternity's Su-
preme Council were William V.
Bates '04. Edward A. McAbee. Jr. Vd,
C. Clark Truesdell td, Robert W.
Boyd 'Of. Robert d. Mrtchefl wl end
Gary D. Graham "*».
WW wswowwwlfgt essnfB
Lorry Weinstein hails from Mer-
Aohirv—tent Wreath.
Pete has been on the Orient since
his freshman year and held the As-
sistant News Editor and Features
Editor posts. He was awarded his
freshman numerals for has man-
agerial work for both track and
cross country.
The co-Editors will hold their
post for one full year instead of the
customary half-year term. o
Mike Samet, the News Editor, Is
a member of Alpha Rho Upsflon
and domes from Brighten, Mass.
Previous to this, Mike wee a mem-
ber of the Orient News Staff.
Steve Hecht. current Secretary of
bis fraternity. Beta Tbeta Pi, is a
rick, Long Island. He Is a mf"fr»r resident of Waban, Mass. Steve baa
of Alpha Rho Upsflon and Is the lettered in tennis.
Treasurer of the fratetrdty. He has Keith Brooks, the Business Man-
worked for the Oriesd since his ager, Is a member of Alpha Delta
freshman year, serving as Assistant phi A Livingston, New Jersey na-
Mears Editor and then ae News uve. Keith has previously served ae
Bettor. Larry has seen aetlve to Adterwatug Manager Me M an
the Young Democrats ead wet) his aetfre partieipaat to loterfreter-
frahmah numerals as assistant nity debating.
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Editorials
This is the first issue of the Orient under the new editorial
staff. There will not be two differing; editorials from the co-
Editors each week, but we will try to present opposing views
as often as possible.
We would like to encourage the student body to offer us
contributions, including any budding poets as well (q.v. page 6)
.
The remaining issues of the Orient this semester will be
feur page tabloids except for a special Ivy's publication. This
is indeed unfortunate. The Orient may well look more like an
ad sheet than a newspaper to some of the readers when the four
page "tab" is published, but the sore lack of funds provides no
other alternative.
This past semester has witnessed an increase of programs
and proposals stemming from Student agitation. This sudden
upsurge of Student feeling, we would like to feel, is due, in part,
to the- Orient editorials. In trying to keep this feeling alive, we
would like to comment briefly on the programs now before the
Student Body!
One of the most vital programs which the Orient has al-
ternately condemned and supported is the Honor System. At
this time, we would like to declare our support for for the Student
Council's Revised Honor System Proposal. The least we could
do would be to put the program in effect, for, unless the system
has been in operation' for four years, it would be well neigh
Impossible to judge its merits fairly. Pessimism and apathy
come naturally at Bowdoin, and, unless this feeling is overcome,
we will never know whether the Honor System will work.
As for Project '65, we tend to doubt its merits. The intent
behind the program is praiseworthy, but, in an attempt to do
good, Project '65 is helping to keep the color-line ever with us.
Instead of limiting its work only to Negroes, the program would
do better in broadening its objectives to include other minority
groups as well and to try to spread the name of Bowdoin into
all areas where people are denied the opportunity of bettering
themselves either because of race, creed or color. PGM
The two most important issues facing the student body art
the proposed honor .system and the liberalization of the social
regulations. One argument used in defense of initiating an honor
system at Bowdoin bothers us in particular. It starts with "If
Wesleyan and Williams, why not Bowdoin. . . "
This point was espoused by a faculty member in a chapel
lecture given some weeks ago to defend the proposed honor
system after another faculty member had derided the proposal.
"If Wesleyan and Williams
. .
." was previously used when some
members of the college defended their stand on a change in the
social regulations by citing institutions comparable to Bowdoin
and showing the administration how far the college actually
lagged behind other colleges.
We feel that in both cases the citing of other colleges was
misleading. Yes, on the surface Bowdoin is under pressure to
keep up with schools in the New England area but each college
has its own problems and each problem must be handled differ-
ently from college to college. What is good for Wesleyan is not
necessarily good for Bowdoin.
Conservative tendencies have always made it hard to get
concessions from the administration when social regulations
were debated, but the Senior Center program leaves no room
for current social rules to be applied. Nothing like the Senior
Center has ever been considered before by those who decided
on social rules for the campus, thus there are no precedents. The
students have made clear their desire for increased social free-
dom and there remains little doubt that the Center will be graced
with greatly liberalized social regulations.
Once the Senior Center begins to operate, we feel optimistic
ffsat campus-wide regulations will be' proportionately liberalised
to keep in step with the "Tower." The answer to the honor
system is not easy to come by. Again, there are no precedents.
The only conclusion we can come to is that at best the honor
system would be an experiment We will never, know how a
aWBtwsn could w»rk here-if we vote it down. Lefa try it — and
liberalized social rules — and hope they work. LMW
br Snotty Dole
The Morning After . . .
The consensus around cam-
pus of those in a position to
know is that there will be an-
other ROTC Ball next year. The
affair this year was one of the
smoothest events staged by a
college group in recent years,
and many of those attending
expressed their admiration at
the manner in which the dance
was planned. One date was
heard to comment, "This is the
first lime I have been to Bow-
doin when I haven't had to
wear blue jeans." A slight ex-
aggeration, perhaps, but the
young lady has a point. . . .
One of the most impressive
features of the evening was, of
course, the setting, of Norad
Hall; Topsham AFB officers'
club. Those who enjoyed this
particular edifice might be in-
terested to learn that this
building, plus most of the oth-
ers on the base, might well be-
come the property of Bowdoin.
Reason? The college has for
some time studied the possibili-
ties of opening a "sister" col-
lege, and a suggested site is
that now occupied by the base.
Nor is Merrymeeting College
(its suggested title in reports
up to now . . . along with the
Gordon W. Hiebert College for
Women) too far from a reality.
The SAGE system, centered at
the Topsham installation, is
currently obsolescent, and there
have been reports that the base
may be abandoned within the
next few years. If so, the col-
lege may buy the property,
complete with dorms, dining
facilities, a new gym, and, of
course, a beautiful pre-made
"Union" in Norad Hall.
Some drawbacks have al-
ready come up, however, among
them the matters of endowment
and faculty. (Raising endow-
ment to support a college com-
parable to Bowdoin in this age
is no easy task. Just imagine
the current Capital Campaign
multiplied about fivefold.) Fur-
ther, since it would not be
practical to duplicate faculties
in all subjects (ex. Russian,
geology, etc.) students may find
themselves commuting between
campuses.
Though it may not be ready
in time for the opening of the
Senior Center, Merrymeeting
College might be just the place
to send your little sister.
• • • •
Tentative plans for the reno-
vations of the dorms were re-
viewed Tuesday by the present
And oar next item going up for bids is a cute little sophomore
. . . loves to dance . . . loads of fun ... a well rounded girl . . .
proctors. Besides "* first floor feasor Abrahamson, currently
lounges, the plans call for teaching a labor course which
phones in each of the eightman deals in part with the problems
sections and stairways petition- of finding new jobs for the in-
ed off from the "living" sections creasing labor force, just elim-
of each floor. Anyone who has inated one more job from the
any suggestions that might be market himself. He is "moon-
incorporated into the plans lighting" as a consultant with
might stop by and see Dean the National Science Founda-
Greason. tion, spending his weekends in
Washington, D. C. and commut-
Final Irony Dept. -a- Pro- ing back here for classes.
o
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
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Ski Boob Reduced By 25%
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TVo/ro >4/m/ Comments: •Hey
You Have To Draw The Line
You have to draw the line someplace. Paradoxically, how-
ever, the current popular and critical successes ; Pop art, the
Theater of the Absurd, non-paintings, non-plays and so forth,
which disclaim affiliation with any anti-art labels, fail to draw
any lines aa far as subject matter or- content is concerned, and
this non-art can become confusing. Moreover, the disquieting
effect of, for example, Pop art refuses to subside.
Over Christmas vacation, we attended a Pop art show in
New York, at which Robert Rauschenberg (subject of an article
in last week's New Yorker) was represented. Having indulged
ourselves in Art 1-2, and having become familiar with the floor
* lsns of several museums and galleries through repeated visits,
wt more or less pride ourself on a passing knowledge of twen-
tieth century art and artists, but a goat with an inner tube
aronnv Its stuffed tummy is not art. At least it is not art in any
previou ly accepted sense. Granted, Pop art may be the ultimate
genre 01 psychological expression, but anyone who purchases a
giant in. latable floor sculpture in the image of a medium rare
hamburf >r has get to be just a bit off center. And any one who
designs mch a floor sculpture, and has the audacity to suggest
that it s a valid art form is also a little strange. But these
things ate selling, and "works of art" like Rausehenberg's Bed,
a pillow and quilt daubed with oil paint, are selling for fan-
tastic prices. Someone has got to be fooling someone.
The most obvious criticism is that this new breed of artist,
seeking mobility, fluidity, or some type of release from tradi-
tion, has rejected the traditional disciplines of art, and is will-
ing to forge new ones, or more precisely, make lack of any type*
of discipline acceptable. Were this type of thing contagions, were
people to transfer this type of search for expression into every-
day life, the results might be apocalyptic.
For instance, an early morning dialogue between husband
and wife might go:
Husband : What's for breakfast?
Wife (enamoured with Pop art) Nothing. When I came
down to the kitchen this morning the dynamic intensity of it
all was so perfect that I refuse to violate the manifest artistry.
Husband : Are you kidding me?
Wife: No dear, in fact I've already found a buyer for the
whole college to a dealer in Darien. A woman wants it for the
corner of her living room.
Husband: Well, I guess I'll just drive to work, and get
something to eat on the way.
Wife: I'm afraid you'll have to walk dear, I'm using the
car in a floor sculpture. I pulled all those little wires out, smash-
ed the window with a hammer and started a little Are in the
back seat. Pm calling it Chevrolet Deflowered.
Husband: That's nice dear, you may have a point with all
this. I just wish you'd take out your curlers so I could see it.
Finis
1)
ship program, now in Its third year,
through which the public may par*
tlcipete In previews of exhibitions
and other activities centered in the
Introduction of a modern
loguing system, which for the first
time collated, through extensive re-
search, the thousands of separate
items in the Museum's collections.
Issuance of an Illustrated hand-
book of the Museum's collections in
1958, and other publications related
to special areas of ancient Greek
and Roman works of art, and the
art of John Sloan, at the Museum.
An art lecture program in which
Professor Beam addressed commu-
nity groups all over Maine, often
with color slides of the Museum's
artworks.
The Museum Associate member-
"Open House" coffees for iledwU
and their guests.
The annual* Christmas Concert in
the Museum, organised with the co-
operation of the late Professor Fred-
eric E. T. Tlllotson, of the Music
Department.
The collection of thousands of
color reproductions and lantern
slides of art masterworks utilised
In teaching art courses at Bowdoln
and for public lectures. Professor
Beam was one of the first college
art teachers in the nation to use
color slides in classes. He has him-
self made nearly 90.000 slides, giv-
ing Bowdoln an outstanding collec-
tion.
The development of an art li-
brary, which new numbers several
thousand volumes, for research in
art history.
Institution of the Bowdoln Tra-
velling Print Collection, which in-
cludes 200 framed examples of ori-
ginal works of graphic art sent free
of charge to groups and institutions
all over the State in the past 10
years. A pioneering venture, it has
enabled small, Isolated communities
to see examples of fine art which
otherwise would not have been
available to them.
The program of inviting- second-
ary school student groups to exhi-
bitions at the Museum. Begun IS







thousands of school children to view
exhibitions of the best in American
and foreign art.
Professor Beam is the author of
The language of Art'' and of arti-
cles on art which have appeared in
newspapers, leading magaslnea, and
art journals.
His principal research interest is
in the life and work of the -tamed
American artist. Wlnslow Homer,
which he said is bis "life-time
study."
,
Before coining to Bewdoin, he was
Assistant to the Director of the Wu*»
Uam Rockhul Nelson Galjery of Art
in Kansas city.. Mo., during 1*33-
35, and a member of the faculty of




10—Bell Telephone System, Boston
U. S. weather Bureau. Wash-
ington. D. C.
13—Monarch Life Insurance Cm»
Springfield, Mass.
Jordan Marsh Company, Boston
New Britain, Connecticut, Pub-
lic Schools





White Plains, N. T.
17—First National City Bank o/
New York
Boston Insurance Company
United Parcel Service, Water-
town, Mass.
Burnt Hills Public School, New
Jersey
18—Irvine Trust Company, New
York
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corpora-
tion, Rarttan, N. 3.
Dead River Company, Bangor.
Maine
10—Wyeth Laboratories, Maldea.
The Bowdoin Campus Chest Committee
Wishes Itself • • i Luck
On Campus Chest Weekend
And Wishes To Thank:
THE FOLLOWING STORES HAVE DONATED MERCHANDISE
FOR THE CAMPUS CHEST RAFFLE
A. H. BENOIT
120 Maine St











































TAYLOR N. GAJTHER '64— Cleveland Hta., Ohio—
JAMES B. RILEY '64— Scarvtoe, N. Y.— Secretary
PETER W. STONEBRAKER '64— Newbury, Mas*.— T
STEVEN C. MUNGER '65— North Scituaee, R. L— T.D.
BERLEM. SCHILLER '66— Belie Harbor, N.Y.— ARU
JOHN C GAZLAY IB '65— Hmgnam, Maes. — Beta
RICHARD A. DIEFFENBACH '65— Tenaty, N. J.— Psi U.
JAMES C. ROLFE '65— Sooth Portland, Me.— Ind.
CHARLES R. VAUGHAN '68— Ksniianimtrpnrt, Me.— Doha Sag.
WILLIAM W. HARRISON '66— Saco, Me.— AD
PAUL E. MORR1SSEY '66— Pawtedcet, R. I.— On Psi
CHARLES H. ROSCOE '66— East Hertford, Coma.—DKE
FRANCIS A. FAGONE '66— Portland, Me.— Sigma Nu
JAMES F. DAY '66— Both, Me,— Zees
PAUL W. NEWMAN '67— Bangor, Me.— Kane* Si*.
RICHARD S. PBCE '67— B slater i Milk, Me. — Phi Pelt
PAOC Mftfft
^^J* AAJ>^^^^ ill! 01 h itiTin BOWDOTJI ORlBrTr rt»Af . maac* #. nff
'Creativity' Lecture Highlights
Long Career Conference Weekend
The fact that "Creative people are at the Mine time sicker
than the average person and psychologically healthier" under-
lined what Donald W. MacKinnon Ph.D. stated ih a speech on
"The Identification and Development of Creative Potential."
The New Library
Prof. MacKinnon said that
tlvitV Involves ortjinalitv, adaptlve-
ness, and reality. There are five
states of creativity; -preparation
(acquiring skills, techniques, and
experiences), concentrated effort to
solve the problem, withdrawal from
public, period of height, end period
of verification. He saM that this
process Is not easily come by.
The math part of the speech was
a report of the findings of research
carried out recently at the Univer-
sity of California. These researchers
tried to find the characteristics
wMcn distinguish creative from noh-
creatlve people, or the difference
between creative people In different
fields.
The method /used in this re-
search was the "assessment meth-
od;'' This involves bringing people
together with staff Wortters for
several days and la necessary la
order to obsSrvt as many aspects
of personality as peeslbsK
"Creative persons are orlainal."
hut originality la only part of crea-
tivity, for the quantity of original
responses dsea not correspond com-
pletely to the quality or the re-
sponses. Prof, afaoffinndn stated
that there is no single method for
nurturing creativity, but that one
should pursue ideas in depth and
in scops , "aaere fluency in unusual
Ideas will hot make for fTsshatw
and creativity."
He went on to say that "Creative
persons are independent in thought
and action" and that we should "not
insist upon the well roundedneas of
a student."
The man who founded the in-
stitute of Personality Assessment
and Research at the University Of
California (Berkeley), .went on to
say that the "Creative person knows
who he is, and where he wants to
go ... he has solved the problem
of Identity." Prof. MacKinnon sum-
med up the report by saying that
"he who would nurture creativity In
others would be creative himself."
Italian Film
The controversial Italian film.
"8H" directed by federico Feilinl
Will be presented st the Cumber-
land Theater on Wednesday sad
Thursday.. March 11 and It, In ad*
other *h**tn* of MrUtanSfhf
foreign Mass.
Alternating between fantasy and
realty, •%%" imeuets the artistic
and moral crista of a fatuous film
director Oho, about to begin a now
movie, finds himself bankrupt of
ideas.
In a sense, "S'i" Is the thne-lsa-
memortal struggle ef men ieeuSs
setf-dhwovery m the chaotic, com-
plex. nefl'Stop wsrtd of the Mil
Centary.
evening showings will be held
only it 1:» ».m. with omatiaees M-
tng keM it the usual MM of till
PJa.
Bridg* Tournament
The neat Student Union Com*
mlttee dofUemo edhtract Wlote
tonfBflBtftt wm he h«M Mandoy,
Mafth », at •:» pm. m th« Mot*
ton Anion tottftf*. Patrh wHRfhf tt
play are asked to report by 7:JS.
WMners ifi the Pe». st
and Craig Magber of Alpha Bona
Phh Bsss-Wost. Mr, aniitrl. A, K
show, ti . nh IhJhr Joetttu**.
NEW BOWDOIN COLLEGE
C«0*«e Library, for which COUefc Meat to break sreaad la April
org la s llniilH WHb otao* Board of Education, for treat la oai
rtructWa sects, as provided by Hlffher Edueatloa Faculties Act pause
her. the a*a> hculdiog Is designed to provide improved and ui patted tore*)
miwoaty $» Mat tafltw 1» tHUM body, te M TMcygtW fa
I1- — --
rat-
AdsUahsBaBBosM sVtBBaa. CsWii^sal sfciB J
Mdlac Bonft fund
sTtaM TPW BtaVI f 1W
CmldrtftaBd
were won by Tsseo-
lng: Pellow Peter Royen and lard,
Barbara Hatesaan, and Dev Hashlen
and Asa Banith of AD. ttsve ft**
and John SammB orfbl V, Afid Bat
Bagley and John Cartland of TKR,
captured third atsaes.
The fob. flf game waa wen by
Hobart UttkHBd and Dick Bail 61
Bigtha ltd (rforth«Bouth), and Dave
Lander of DKE (East-West). Rot-
en and Mrs. Hageman. and Stu
Kertevsky of Zeta Psi and George
Eliades of Kappa Sigma, were *ec-
ond. In third places were Tom
Chase and Berry McColllstef ef
Kappa Sigma, ahd BagMf and Cafl-
land.
CA*J
BeosTdiAti far the Butd
United Jewish Appeal
United Mogro CoUege Fund





8:30 r.M. Sargent Gymnsiiust. folk VAglng Contest. AdfftfMfM flJtt
HhgH*$iM *•»<**. or rTI**lv»d Tick*.
»ATVk9a¥*
Itst ».«. MKh Auditorial. fUBi •OohrMl Age «f QlBttd** d efffl-ojo,Hmu or Wfettidt Ttektt.
1:00 fda, Specisl Campus Chest Hockey: facuity, Staf, Interfreteradt* aaf
PetWee. ttdmittttm f» ttnu or Weeamd ftr*rt»
7:M p.m. fickard Thegter in Material Msll. Glee Out GatMeVt «HB
wnerioct. aawnsitefi yg rent* or tveeaeTid § Tesef,
8:50 p.m. Sanjeat Grscnasium. Campus Chest Dance and Monte Casio








SIX— BARBERS — SIX
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BlRISCH COMrWiY-EDWArW) L AlfSRSON-s.
LCMMON® MBeianve
ES^MMa-DOUeE
MAT, SAT. 1:» -*• KTES. COMT. faWM 5:4*
"Baldwin's *tp»ri»nc» h eontpiat-
loutly ttypicml; hit p4r*4nality jo
untaaU, hit<hr»lopm*nt to ttrly. hit
«MC«M M Heigh ts, (ASi ht «Cn hmr*
no tot Of Ih* BoSSISmwiI et th»
poor, Or Of rIO typickl (VSSro. Tht
only hopohnmu he could pouibly
know h Ih* hopthnnmit of tht «uc-
cttttut. Hit probltmt tt» not tht
Nttro't probhmt, but Jtmtt Btld





far lh» cumni Itau*
«* NATIOMAl MVIEW,
writs it Dttt Cr a.
ISO E. 3J St.. N.w York
1 6, N .Y., tor a fro espy.
The Harriet Beecher
STOWE HOUSE
Dining — Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
Thotxiay SMORGASBORD $4.25
mm




From die region made famous It
history and poelry ARROW
brings this distinctive shirting
*
...Khyber Cloth. Woven
on native looms and
dyad with the Incom-
parable vegetable
madder hues, it is tai-
lored in our own im-
peccable ivy styling.
Here is a sport shirt
for your wardrobe
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IntcrfnUeratty Bawling Staaaiags
Much X, 19*4 Will Go To ICAA
All -Stars To Bowl Scores Two Track Stars
Tackle Frosh
The Whfte Key hu selected nine-
teen skaters, from seven fraternities,
to represent Its. nut annual AU-
Btar team. The hustling All-Stars
will do their utmost to upset a
strong freshmen team on Saturday
afternoon of Campus Chest weekend.
Alpha Delta Phi dominates the
team with Are of it- "six starters
nominated; Beta Theta Pi and Zeta
Psi each placed four, while Psl Up-
sllon contributed three; Delta Sigma
with two and Theta Delta Chi and




















































Two ouutanding members of the
Bowdoin College track squad, Cap-
tain Dave McDowell and Alex
Schulten, will compete Saturday
(March 7) In the IC4A champion-
ship meet in Madison Square Gar-
den. New York.
McDowell, who is captain of both
the indoor and outdoor Bowdoin
tack teams, was State of Maine and
Eastern Intercollegiate broad Jump
champion last year, and this year
has placed third in the BAA meet
and established a new Bowdoin in-
door broad Jump mark of 23 ft.,
4 m.
Schulten, a former Morse High
School (Bath. Maine) standout in
t*e discus, has developed Into a
fine 35 -lb. weight man at Bowdoin.
He placed in the Knights of Colum-
bus meet, and has thrown the
weight 57 ft., 11 in- — »n excellent
performance for a sophomore.
McDowell and Schulten will be
accompanied to New York by coach,
Frank F. Sabasteanaki.
' M'.i II -f 1! Ii I I a#s»,
asm*•. ^k _ 4 J.iJlI i.aLJaJi iw ^Mfkm 1 11
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If you are in the upper half of
raw eiaaa, we'd Kka to talk ta
SMS TBlaaTlTfcus) of your ^.%4«aT. Ap-
ntayb"
wCI natajat at*
raaayaaentativea from the faAow-
img companies, and win accept
applications for positions with
amy Bell Syatem Telephone Caav
prnny «n the United State*:
mmmt a mmm ctv
WPH BMtftND TB. CtV
-«ta «SEY BfLL TIL CS.
ass vo*jk itUMoaf oe.
aai m. eo. of «**.
atsioai orotic co.
ities and Job Satisfaction ::
Ta*
telling's nlissHH 4a the
tally t» laara the braadtk easmpany wheat watte? it)
of the leiittij arid af
Jes> sa«axaetisaT Ala* eav




of the Ball Syetem
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Ot/tf 7b J Season
It started back in November they say
When fall was fast disappearing;
When football and soccer had seen its day
And now it was time for fearing.
How would the winter season prove to be?
How would the teams perform?'
Would they be victorious and great to sea.
Or would they drop a bomb ?
The puckaters set a torrid pace
But managed to lose a couple.
The hoopsters battled, but to their disgrace
By the Crimson and Wildcats were muckleck
The outlook seemed dismal; but never fear.
It was plain aa plain could be,
The icemen would hit some team op the ear»
Just wait Ikauniks . . . You'll see.
The second week gave thenawimmers their chance*
Against UConn they hoped to outscore.
Don't worry fans, just read at a glance.
It says here our Mermen won by four.
Meanwhile, back on the court we were mired
Our boys just couldn't seem to hit;
Bates and Colby scored a little higher,
Despite the efforts of Whit.
Now Ray's boys went on a journey, •
It was Christmas time you understand,
.
They came back home winners of the Down East Tourney,
And Howie Pease had been voted outstanding man.
The hockey team had also traveled /
To see what they could do.
they would have finished first unraveled.
But Hamilton wort, three-two.
The season swept on at a faster rate.
And suddenly to everyone* surprise
Our skaters had won seven games straight.
And Sid's Six were now on the rise.
They had smashed the Cadets of Army,
After knocking off UNH boldly.
But the win that made them happy .
.Was the one they scored over Colby.
In the cage there was much activity.
As Sabe's men got into condition.
They had a lot of energy.
And trained without omission.
Their final record was two and two,
Spectacular . . . Maybe not.
By Tufts and Colby they really flew,. . .
While by Bates and MIT they were stopped,
The season has now been completed.
There is nothing more to be done.
Tho' occasionally we were defeated,
Quite often we handily won.
PAT ON THE BACK
The Pat On The Back this week is given to the seven,
seniors on the Hockey team. They are: Fred FUloon, Devena
Hemlan, Torn Oliver, Dave Mechem, Bob Taylor, Noil Robin-
•Oa and Captain Joe TarbalL Their hustle end effort through-
out the season helped make this year's Best-in -the-East
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Kappa Sigma Wins Track Meet
Runs Streak To Six Straight
Paced by the double victories of
Alex Scbulten in the Weight and
Discus, and victories by Dick Howe
fa the 440, Charlie Kahffl in the
MO end Msi Cass in Two Mile, Kap-
pa Sigma scored its sixth straight
victory in the annual Interfrater-
aity track Meet scoring 80 points to
surpass Beta Theta Fi and Delta
Kappa Epsilon who scored M and
38 points respectively to tab* sec-
ond and third place.
The Jack Magee Trophy for OM
outstanding single psrfor—nee el
the meet was awarded to Ales
Bchulten for his Meet and Cage
Record breaking effort of 144 ieet in
the Discus. Gil Ekaara scored 17
points in the High and Low Hur.
dies .Broad Jump, High Jump and
Me Vault to wis the Whltttsr To-
tal Point Cup, The sbsonee si
many of the top performers in va-
rious events caused stiff competition
and allowed more than the usual
umber of non-trackmen to break
Into the scoring column. The meet
was further featured by many up-
sets.
In the Mil*, Chris ftetehert ran a
strong race to win easily, but then
he was upset by Mai Cass and Cary
Be* in the Two Mile, with Cass
running an outstanding race to win
in 10:48. John Cogglns showed very
good form and made his best effort
to date, winning the shot with a
heave of 44'10tt", and Dick Howe
did well in the 440, establishing a
winning time of 548. The 880 also
proved to be sn interesting race,
with Charlie Kahili, the winner, be-
ing the only trackman to score In
the event end Dermis and David
Metfabb, showing fine running po-
tential to place fourth and fifth re-
spectively. In ether events Akln-
dure edged TarbaB and McMahan
fa the Dash and Graham defeated
Seager in the High Jump, Pete
Blankman out leaped Mike Anello
in the Broad Jump and Oil Ekdahl
nipped Skip Smith and Branny
Lcishmsn on War misses in the
Pole Vault. By clearing 1T1%" Skip
Smith established a new Freshman
Indoor Record in the Pete Vault.
Peter Good continued his domin-
ance of the High Hurdles, but John
Tarbell emerged victorious in the
Lows as he tied the meet record
of 58 seconds. Beta Theta PI won
the relay by defeating Delta Kappa
Epsilon and Kappa Sigma No. 8 In
the tune of 8:158. Here is how the
teams finally placed. Kappa Sigma
SO, Beta Theta PI 99, Delta Kappa
Epsilon 28, Chi Psl, Theta Delta Chi
and ZeU Psl all 88, Delta Sigma 17,
Phi Delta Pet II, Pat UpslVm 4, and
Alpha RhoUpsUon 8.
Diaenai L_ toanljan (KSli ». Me-
Cutchcon <#>; sTBeU (ARU)i 4. Wlll-
(TD)| I. Oaesfcia (DRE). Distance
144' (N«w Ka«t and Oaf* Bmral.
: 1. SchulUn (KJ)| 8.
S. Comrina (DM)! 4.
15 lb. Wei,
MfMahan C-
SloeklBB (BETA) I t. Hawking (CP). We-
tancs 5S''44*.
Mil. Run: 1. RalehartJTDJi 2, How*
(ICSli a Babeoek (DKW)! 4. ItorMsa
(KS); I. Martini (BETA). Tiaaa 4;4».
40 yd. "Dash: >• AUnduro <|»DP) ; a,
Tu-bett (BETA); S. MeMaban (TO); Z
I 8. Gao« (ZBTSSJ. TimeCanaan (
Broad Jump I 1. Blankman (DS)f 2.
Anallo iPU); *. Lelahman (DS) i 4. Bk-
aabl ^Cp>l S. AUaSura <8DP>. JWttanca
Shot Pnti 1. Obctini (DKE); t. Mln-
ni» <KS), 8. Stwklns fBBTA): 4. WMla-
char (TO) | a. Schulta* (KS). Distance
4«'10V4*.
45 yd. Rich Hordlee! 1. Oood <ZBTB)|
t._T»rbaJI.,(BrrA); I. Ekdahl <CP)J 4.
440
Wbaalar (KB). Tima (.0.
i yd. Run: 1. Rowa (KS) ; 2. Kahili
(KS); I. Traaa* (KB)| «. Pappaa iu)i
S. Welch (BBTA). Tteia *4.».
High jump! 1. Graham JZETS); 2.
flaagmr (TOP); 9. Ekdahl (CP) ; 4. Tar.
bell (BETA) t S. Laiabmaa (DS). Hateht
t'10".
Two Mil* Ran: 1. Cat* (KS): 2. Rea
(DKB)i S. JUiobart (TD>: 4. Gary
(DKK): B. Bahcoek (DKfi). Timal8:48.
45 yd. LawHurdlaa: 1. Tarbal (BETA):
!. Good MbWsI. BMalil JCP1: 4.
Aklndaro (P»)i 5. WnaeW (KS). TtaW
I.S (Tlaa Maat Racord).
SS0 yd. Han: !. HaMII rtfSM *. Franc*
DKK): J. Allaa (ZgTK)i 4. MeNabb,
iia (KB); I. MeNabb, Davia (KS),
I. wlanar dlamiallflad hamnai of
(D «;
Danni
QUICK! TAKE IT! — Kappa Stoma's Charlie Kahili hands
batata to Tree 8lewe easing aetlan at the iaterfraisnUiy ttaek
meet had night, AlUieagh the relay team was later Qluasltoiil,




Sigma Mo. t. Tima 2:15.2.
Fata Vaadt: 1. Bkdahl (OP) i I. garita
(DS): S/Lataanan (DS); 4. McMahaa
(TD); 5. Wbaalar (KS). Height 12'1U".
Mermen End Year
AD's Win Hockey Grown
Beta's Beat ZeteY 4-2
Varsity Beats Grads Whh «jumbo<< Win
last Saturday, before 8 packed
saved of alumni and students, the
(Varsity tromped the Orads by the
score of 10-8. At the end of the
Bret period, the pucksters had raced
all to a 4-1 lead, and In the second
period the Polar Bears Increased
tnetr lead to five goals, 6-8. The
alumni made a comeback in the
third stanaa, however, to narrow
the third stanaa, however, to narrow
the score to 8-8. This three goal
flurry was paced by a refugee from
the Varsity, "Benedict Arnold" Wat-
ton. The rally fell short, however.
•ad the final score was 18-8 ta
favor of the Polar Bears.
Devent Hamlen played one of his
•jest games of the season as he
managed to turn the hat trick while
shutting the Alumni out fa bis brie'
debut as a goalie. Pred Fubon, Joe
T/arbeU, and Prank Yule also show-
It a familiarity with the red light
88 they banged homo two goals
apiece. Dave*Mechem picked up the
ether tally.
The Alumni skated the strongest
squad they have ever assembled but
they were no match for the Varsity.
"Stums" Johnson tod the Orads
with two goals wttila Newt stoweil,
BUI Basset, Bd Spaulding, aad "Ben"
Wetooa seared the other counters.
Polar Chips
Dave Mechem was high scorer
for the year with 88 points, Pred
PUoon, however, tattled the most
goals M, and BUI Matthews led the
defensemen with 14 points. Piloon
ended the season with 88 points,
Bd Fltggerald and Devent Hamlen
bad 84, wfafje Joe TarbeB racked
up 88.
The All-Opponents hockey team
selected by the Varsity represents
four colleges: Providence, Middle-
bury. Harvard, and Colby. Goalie,
larry Sawler of Colby; Defensemen,
John Meohem of Colby and tarry
Kish of Plevatanos; canter, Wayne
HaUiweU of afiddlebury; and wings,
Ray Mooney of Providence and Ike
Ikauniks of Harvard
Coach Charley Butt's varsity
swimmers breeatj to a 89-81 win
over Tufts Saturday, as they slsssd
their seaaon with a respectable 4-8
record. In oveipowcimg Tufts, the
Bowdoin mermen took nine firsts to
only two tar the visitors. More-
over, the combinations of Robinson
and Bitot in the 300 free, and Leach
and Uesobar in the 800 breast were
good for sweeps hi both of these
events. Other Bates ware collected
by Captain Pete Beaver and John
Balford, both swimming competi-
tively for the last time hare at Be*,
dotn, as wen as by Karl "Ply Catch-
er" Aschenbach. Mike Bothner,
Cbartte Oray, aad the free stylo re-
lay of BUiet, Aschenbach, Whitman,
and Bfll Beach. Bui Lomeh also
looked strong fa taking a second
In the backstroke.
On Marsh 11, U. and 18, the team
travels to TJ. Man, for the Mew
Bhgiands, where Coach Butt ex-
pects the team to make a strong
showing.
Xa a hardfought game to deter-
mine the interfreterntty hockey
crown, Alpha Delta Phi edged Pal
opened the setting for AD in the
V 4-1 Dafenaeman Dave Pitts
early minutes of the first period,
hot Hans Hade, the foreign flash,
tied It up and at the end of the
first period It was M. The pace
speeded up to the second period as
Oenetond put the ADa ahead and
Pal V pressed hard for the tying
marker. The effort paid off aad
Bob Hooka slapped home a goal to
teen the score.
Jim Fymann once again put AD
out fa front bat Rede's second tatty
of the night knotted the score for
the third time at S-S. Then just
when it looked like the game was
going into overtime Pred Btoadard,
the eld lamp-ughur, bit the nets
to wrap up the championship for
the ADs for the second
year.
Betas Win
The Betas defeated the Zetes ta
the consolation game by the scest)
of 4-8. Collier put the Zetes out ta
front early In the first period »»•
beautiful shot from about ffteas)
feet out but it was their
ment of glory. "Keeno"
then scored two Quick goats add the
fin* period ended with the Betas)
leading S-l. Tom Mick insseet id
the toad to 8-1 ta the second gtanaB
but Sherman then tallied to narrow/
the Betas margin to only eae gosfi,
The third period was hot ami
heavy as the Zetes went aU out ta
Me the score and the Betas tries)
just as hard to prevent them. The
result was a stalemate throughee*
most of the stanaa until Tom Mich
collected his second goal of the
game to ice things for the Betas.
The final score was 4-8.
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Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our leaf sjrpgrience in producing the following end other
kinds of printing for Bowdofa men can show you short
cuts in time aad save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Pbsb K. Nlven
Primers Of Vie Orieni
Easter Vacation?
See our man on campus '
Iff you want to save
monoy and mo tho world.
Tks Saerstoa Campus Rtpreseatstwe wM gfee yog free i StwritoB
Staoset 10 or FscuNy ftuest Card Wltti it y*v ess Msy at say el M
StMntoa laitoh tsgad Be worMsiiBseiallowo%countritS8...s^
to single rooms ! Ssvi even mart with 2 ar 3 ta s ream, fireas istot tor
chanatatoaws. Wherever Starstsalt.ltwt'is wwWs'tta^toBN
sg#d». For awe informitte- aat) yest rV«faBataCw4a88tad8B8
Sbaritoa Csmpus Reprewntstiw; ' >
CHARLES A. MILLS
SiWatoartotatofiWetorliHit
4n W.SA; In HawaSE ~
^
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Chapel Honor System Come Before Faculty
During a two and one half hour Faculty meeting this paat
Monday, the Faculty decisively voted to approve the revised
Honor System Proposal, after approval of the Proposal on
March 2nd by the Student Council, and to recommend for the
approval of the Governing Boards a revised version of the
Chapel Program, which the Dean revealed to the Student Coun-
cil earlier this year'.
The Honor System Proposal will the stays of visitors on Campus oi
now come before the Student Body special oacastons. On Saturday,
in a Campus-wide referendum hi classes meeting at 10:30 am. and
late April, while the Chapel rec- 11:80 am. will meet at 10:00 am.
ommendations must wait until the and 11:00 ajn.
next regular meeting of the Govern-
ing Boards for further action.
At Monday night's Student
Warm Puppies and Hush Puppies Holmes To Retire After
Distinguished Careerby 8teve Kaye
Sunday Voluntary
The only variation between the
Happiness, to Bowdoin men, is many things, with Charlie
Brown's "warm puppy" ranking nowhere near as high as, say,
a warm girl. Fairly high on moat lists. how*v«r( would h* well
worn but well loved Levi's, sweatshirts, and sneakers. Of course,
this type of apparel is not worn at all times on the Bowdoin
campus; in winter, sneakers are replaced by boots of varying
degrees of ugliness.
Being s Bowdoin man, and feeling er. Tomgm ne nas a date and then
that happiness can Indeed be an he is really going to be meticulous
Council meeting. Council President Program presented by the Dean to
ocaver ana Honor system com- H . Kw fu v»*»ii*,* »
mittee Chairman Bloomberg both f^J"™?**^Jf*™ 2rZ7 Mv colleagues on exchange did not to submit to pressures either overt
old pair of sneakers, I was un-
pleasantly shocked by the attitude
and habit of the Morehouse men.
about his ensemble.
Axioms about Rome and the Ro-
mans net-withstanding, we refuse
voiced approval of the Faculty's
decision and urged the Council
members to continue keeping In
is that, instead of having compul-
sory attendance at four Sunday
Chapels,, attendance at Sunday
terest to the Honor. System ahva. a»»A wulA to « * voluntary
basis for all.M Chapels Or IS Forums
The Chapel Program Recom- It must be realised that the Fac-
menoattons call -fur compulsory at- ultr nas only recommended this
tendance by Freshmen, Sophomores, Program *© «» Governing Boards,
and Juniors at either 10 Forums, 10 who akme *" empowered to alter
Chapels, or "any combination of the existing by-laws.
the two totaling 10.". Participation In discussing the Faculty's action.
In the Program by the Seniors will Dean oreason stressed that. If ap-
be on a voluntary basis "unless they ^^^ ^ ^0 Governing Boards, the
are delinquent to meeting attend- .. s ._..
ance requirements in their earlier »•» J* *™1 "»** *» "* mto
years." effect next semester but cautioned
Under the recommended Program, that ". . . seniors will be exempt
the 10:00 am. to 1040 am. slot from chapel and forum attendance
will be left open to provide a more only If they have completed the re-
flexible schedule to coincide with qulrements of the first three years.
hesitate to express their disgruntle- or covert. We have a tradition be-
ment, though rather covertly it must hind us, as well as a definite and
be admitted. The reason for this unmlstakeable obligation to uphold,
general alarm and concern is that and if possible extend, that tradl-
we have unwittingly stumbled upon tlon. Were we to adapt our mode of
the Southern stronghold far the Ivy attire to that no scandalously prev-
League. and are to grave danger of alent at Morehouse, we would be
having our taste to
verted.
clothing sub- not only destroying tradition, and
defeating a part of the purpose of
this exchange, but also denying
.
those freedoms and liberties deemed£?££? J?.™ ?L ^^t essential to and inherent in man
I ask all of you to stretch your
and picture this scene, set on any by such of our Illustrious forefathersday in the middle of the week. Boys .' —"'
. Zn'^Z ZJXZ™ J H,
are walking to and from classes *
dressed to dean, pressed pants,
dress shirts, and, at the very least,
a styltoh sweater. Many are wearing ~ ^TL * * ^ZZtESZ
coin, and Franklin Pierce. We will
not destroy, defeat, or deny what
SYNOPSIS OF THE HONOR SYSTEM
The revised Honor System Proposal, which the Faculty
approved on Monday, contains the following points:
V Exams and quizzes are to be unproctored with the in-
structor either remaining in the room or in a previously
designated spot.
V Students are not to give or receive aid during a quiz or
examination.
V All words not original with the student are to properly
footnoted; outside assistance in laboratory or other work
must be acknowledged in writing.
V Every student will be required to subscribe to the follow-
ing pledge
:
"I understand and agree to abide by the Honor System."
V "Any member of the College who witnesses a violation
of the Honor System shall take such action as he believes
consistent with his own sense of honor."
V The Student Judiciary Board, chosen by the Student
Council, will administer the system.
V Students charged with a violation ". . . shall have all rights
traditionally granted at Bowdoin to students charged with
misconduct."
V Cases involving plagiarism must first be established by the
Administrative Committee of the Faculty before being
judged by the Judiciary Board.
V The penalty for violation is dismissal for one semester or
less, depending on the findings of the Judiciary Board.
V A majority of the Student Body is necessary to approve,
amend, or recall the Honor System.
As long ss there are torn sneakers,
dirty Levi's, and soiled sweatshirts,
Bowdoin men will be in the van-
guard, despite treacherous and hax-
tles, and quite a few have on sport
Jackets. Unbelievable as it may
seem, there is also an element
wearing suite, to the traditional
style and equipped with matching ^L^^S^^^ZS
vmte. There „ a lunatic fringe on JJf£« SfSsJ" ^
every campus. Shoes and stockings *"* «»»» -»» «««*»<;.
are tastefully matched to the rest *** students at Morehouse pre-
of the attire, with the ensemble usu- ««nt » «lnlt«1 l™**- T^ seem **n-
ally completed by a tweed topcoat, "H*1* convinced that propriety,
style, and taste should dictate the
choice of clothing. They seem gen-
uinely surprised that anyone could
sneakers there tea strong tapulse^X£& on so basic a sub-
In the rare occasions that one
sees a student wearing tan Levi's oi
to run up to said person and em
brace him as a brother, but the im- Jeet They seem
genuinely 'shocked
at our attire at times. But genuine
EST "kTSL f^SLJ?** k.C feeling is. and will continue to be,feeling that he is probably on his
_.r_L»u ' «_i„ „,^,^, „,.„,! nv.i
wayto change clothes. If he Isn't on **** ^^
olosen mind. Tol-
«/ " ^TTlIzr k- .J. JL.I.SS eratlon can only go so far.




his way to change, he is certainly
reason to be on the campus.
With the aid of William (sauve
Jack) Msssie, Jr., we shall attempt
to describe adequately the attire of
Average Cat, a Junior living to
Mays Hall, as he is on his way to
class. He Is wearing a Hebrides
Scottish Tweed sport coat (not to
be confused with Harris Tweed, or
herringbone, or even Cheviot), tai-
lored to the traditional natural-
shoulder style, with hook vent, lap
seams, flap pockets, and felt collar
lining. His shirt is a button-down,
batiste oxford, with single stitching,
box pleat, high roll collar and pearl
buttons. His tie is, of course, silk
rep. In one of the more muted hues
The slacks are to olive-green, the
cuffless peg being no more or less
than sixteen to eighteen inches, the
belt supporting them being solid
cordovan with a silver buckle. Hose
is not an Item to be treated non-
chalantly, and are executive length
(almost to the knee), of Burlington
wool in a solid color. To complete
the description, his shoes are dark
cordovan, plain-toed blucher styled,
with storm welting, and he has a
green Ivy book-bag over his should-
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Professor George C. Homans of
the. Department ot Social Relations
at Harvard University will lecture
here on Wednesday, March is.
Professor Burton W. Taylor,
Chairman of the Department of
Sociology, said the lecture will take
place at 9:10 pm. to the Moulton
Union Lounge. His topic will lie
"Sociology and History."
Professor Homans had been ori-
ginally scheduled to deliver his
lecture on Jan. 9 but he was un-
able to reach the campus on that
date because of a sudden storm
which had disrupted airplane
flights.
A native of Boston, Professor
Homans received his A3, degree at
Harvard and his M.A. degree at
Cambridge. Before Joining the Har-
vard faculty in 1934, he served as
Simon Visiting Professor at the
University of Manchester, Bigland;
Professor of Social Theory at Cam-
bridge University, 'England: and as
a Fellow at the Center of Advanced
Studies In the Behavioral Sciences.
Prof. Holmes
Professor Cecil T. Holmes, Chair-
man of the Department of Mathe-
matics, will retire to June after a
distinguished 39-year career on the
Faculty.
President Coles said In a state-
ment:
"Professor Holmes' career at Bow-
doin has been distinguished by as*
cellence to teaching and scholars/'
work. Always humane, a..d with a
delightfully wry humor, he has
maintained the highest standards
far himself and his students, and
has expected the same from the
rest of us who have associated our-
selves with our common enterprise
to education. Certainly his influence
will continue for many years to
come, and to the benefit of us all."
Professor Holmes, who holds the
endowed chair of Wing Professor
of Mathematics, is the author of
two widely used textbooks, "Calculus
and Analytic Geometry" and "Tri-
gonometry."
Came Here In 1W
He joined the Faculty to 1935 as
an Assistant Professor of Mathe-
matics, became an Associate Profes-
sor to 1981, and was promoted to
full professorial rank In 1937. Profes-
sor Holmes was named Chairman of
the Department to 1961.
. In 1967-68, while on sabbatical
leave from Bordoin, he was ap-
pointed by courtesy Visiting Profes-
sor to the Department of Mathe-
matics at Stanford University to
California, m the summer of 1963
he returned to Stanford to give a
course In analysis to a Summer In-
stitute for high school teachers.
During the coming summer he will
again teach to Stanford's Summer
Institute, this time giving a course
to Intermediate calculus.
Professor Holmes has served as
a member of most, and as Chair-
man of many, of the regular and
special committees of the Bowdoin
Faculty. But he takes greatest satis-
faction to the chairmanship of a
special committee which succeeded
to abolishing some 15 committees,
on one of which he had served for
30 years.
He Is a Fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, and a member of the Ameri-
can Mathematical Society, the
Board of Overseers of Bates College.
Phi Beta Kappa, and Sigma XI.
the honorary scientific society.
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The Decision Is Ours
The 7th day before the Ides of March was a day long-
awaited on Campus. For when, the Faculty decisively vote*! Inst
Monday to approve the Student Council Honor System Com-
mittee's Proposal, the Student Body received an opportunity to
decide on a matter which is truly student-written and student-
oriented. The initial impetus behind the Honor System, albeit,
did result from a Chapel speech by the Dean in early October;
but from that moment on, the development and the final ac-
ceptance of the System rested and still rests with the students
themselves.
Come Lie April or early May, the Student Body will have
An opportunity to either accept or reject the first, but not the last,
significant program submitted by the students to survive the fate
commonly associated with a Faculty committee.
4 Whether the Student Body is for or ssjaiust ar Honor
System is yet to be seen; the immediate problem is whether or
not the Student Body is willing to deiuuiastrafu to the Faculty
that the two and one-half hoars spent on Menday afternoo* were
not in vain.
Either we act on the Honor System — question it,
it, and -vote on it — now, or else we may wind up being in the'
tame sorry state as before — unconsulted, if not ignored, when
the final decision is made.
P.G.M.
• • •• •
The faculty has acted upon the proposed Honor System and
it is now up to the student members of the college to decide
whether they want the new code of ethics so he instituted at
Bowdoin. We can only reiterate the stand made last week in
this column — we will never know the possible values of as)
Honor System at Bowdoin if we do not accept it when the vote




It is lamentable that so many fine, young instructors come
to Bowdoin only to leave a year or two later for "personal rea-
sons." In order for this college to continue its present dynamism
and increasing liberalism, it is most important to keep the faculty
supplied with active, fresh young men.
The importance and value of the older members of the
faculty can never be questioned, but we think that too many
young men feel that there is not enough room for advancement
in many of the departments, If we wish to hold on to the ex-
cellent instructors coming here each year, it entails increasing
their salaries and removing some of the log-jam created by older
faculty members now present at higher pay scales. Revamping
our policy towards attracting and holding on to this vital "young
blood" cannot come too soon.
LM.W
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Maine
Kick up your heels in the new Adler Shape-Up cotton
sock. Nothing gets it down. The indomitable Shape-Up
leg stays up and up and up in plain white, white with tennis Jm -wr* T W7^ 1~h
stripes, or solid colors. No matter how mnch yon whoop /l *J* jm*jM\
it up. In the air, her Shapette, 69t, his Shape-Up, 85ff. tnt «oLc« co»»«», eme.»««« u. omo
PHIL'S MEN'S STORE
The Small Store With The Big Store Variety
78 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
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GOING HOME for your SPRING VACATION?
Arc yon lying?
See us for plane autxwaaaoon mm reservations.
BRUNSWICK TOUR * TRAVEL SERVICE








Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
Thursday Evening — SMORGASBORD . . . $4.25
24 — Jo* Aroeesd The
From Cook's Corner
OPEN DAILY U:tf AM. U t-M
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLERITE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT
LIVERNOIS IGA
51 HARPSWELL STREET DIAL 725-7122
i i i
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: TOM CASHMAN
Telstar beamed the first transoceanic telecast, and Tom
Caehmen (B.A., 1957) assumed the responsibility for train-
ing personnel and scheduling tours of the antenna complex
at Andever, Maine. He also spoke to numerous civic and
social groups on the various aspects of Telstar.
Not all of Tom's assignments have offered him the
opportunity to participate in a historical event, but aa a
member of A. T. 4 T.'s Long Lines Department he is in-
voked in die amazing communications advances of today.
Long Lines is responsible for long distance communica-
tions, which must be effectively integrated with local ate.
vices and internal communications systems.
Tom is presently Information Supervisor at White
Plains, New York, where he is responsible for keeping the
Eastern Area Long Line* employees informed of current
telephone developments of local and national importance.
Tom Cashman, like many young men, la impatient to /
make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
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"Vignette 64 I CAREY PACES SKI Season's Results
"Vignette *4," the Skating Club
•f Brunswick's seventh annual ice
•how, will be presented at the Bow-
doin College Arena Saturday and
Sundiy (March 14 and IS). Both
performance* of the show, sanc-
tioned by the US. Figure Skating
Association, will begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets, priced at $1, are avail-
able from club members and the
Bowdoin College Department of
Athletics, and will also be sold at
the door.
Phippen Sanborn of Crr's Island,
Maine .producer and director of
this year's show, said it will be the
snost lavishly costumed of all the
aunuul productions. He said the
akhting "will be the most diversified
ever offered in any of these shows.
There will be more Individual styles,
less emphasis on technical aspects
Of skating, and more stress on
showmanship and interpretation of
music by individuals."
A east of 75 and an operating
•tuff of 30 have combined their
talents to put together an elaborate
sequence of Individual and group
vignettes which will portray on Ice
acme of the notable people, pfeces
•nd events of the past century.
TEAM IN MEETS
The Bowdoin College Ski Team competed en Saturday
and Sunday, Feb. 29 and March I , in two races with the other,
ten member teams of the New England Intercollegiate Ski
Conference. At the races besides Bowdoin were American In-
ternational College. Amherst. Boston College. Boston Univer-
sity, Brown University, Keene State College, New England Col-
lege, Northeastern University, Tufts College, and the Univer-
lity of Massachusetts.
Saturday saw the teams at Mt.
Whittier for a slalom race spon-
sored by Bowdoin. The weather waa
ideal — sunny and still with the
temperature slightly below freeling.
The forty-five gates of the course
were set in six inches of packed
powder over a gravel base. Bert
Babcock, Ed Leydon. Chew Stephen
-
sou, John Scholefleld. Tom Oxnard,
and Mr. Asa O. Pike shared the
duties on the administrative side,
including registration, starting, tim-
ing, recording, and scoring. Racing
were T. Wilson, BUI Hyde, Chuck
Phillips, Dick Forte, Steve Barn-
dollar, and Charles Cary. The beet
tliije for two runs over the twisting
course was SI .7 seconds, posted by-
NBC skier Nelson. Among the 62
competitors. Bowdoin placed Cary
7th with 89£, Forte l«th with 96.5,
Bamdouar 18th with"100.4, Wilson
33rd with 111.2, and Hyde 90th with'
248.8. Phillips fell and did not finish
his second run. In the team scoring
Bowdoin topped Northeastern, Tufts,
Brown, B. U, B. C, and A. I. C. to
place fifth behind N. E. C. Keene,
Amherst, and U Mass.
On Sunday the Conference joined
the Women's Intercollegiate Ski
Conference <WISC) for a Joint
Giant Slalom at Pleasant Mt. A fast,
bumpy course was set between most
of the rocks and bare spots. Choppy
moguls and a sharp corner at the
midpoint of the forty-gate course
combined to spill many of the racers.
Bowdoin survived its share of bad
luck, and was led by the third place
of Captain Cary.
• *
"Illuminating, often moving, and
altogether a most helpful contri-
bution toward clearer thinking."
-ASHLEY MONTAGU,
noted critic and atrtoor
SEX AND IKE
by Gael Greene
introduction by Mix Lerner
SEX AND THE COLLEGE GIRL is based on
hundreds of on and off campus interviews
with parents, teachers, and undergraduates
at more than 100 schools all over America
—
from Big Ten to Bible Beit, Ivy
League to UCLA. Interviewed by
a prize-winning reporter and fea-
ture writer, the girls talk can-
didly about themselves—and
about weekends, petting ("every-
thing but..."), promiscuity,
technical virgins, affairs, chas-
tity, curfews, motels, drive-ins,
status, marriage, and love. The
results are jarring educators,
fascinating undergraduates, and
keeping parents awake nights
throughout America.
"SEX AND THE COLLEGE GIRL
is a fascinating account of the
changing moral attitudes of the
present-day college student told
not in meaningless statistics, but
in the lively language of the co-
ed."— Harold Greenwald, Ph.D.,
author of Emotional Maturity la
Love anil Marriage
SEX AND THE COLLEGE GIRL is at your
nearest bookstore now. Or, if you wish, send
your name and address and your check for
$495 to The Dial Press, 750 Third Avenue,
Now York, N. Y. 10017.
A DELACORTE PRESS BOOK
distributed by The Dial Press
By the unanimous opinion of the sports editors, it waa de-
cided that the POLAR BEARINGS would not appear in this
issue of the ORIENT. Although we doubt that this will causa
anyone to jump out the windows, nevertheless, we wish to offer
an explanation of this rash and unprecedented act. it's not
that we didn't want to write the article, but a detailed summary
of the winter season might be interesting to some. Furthermore,
there has only been one athletic event this week, and our supply
of pertinent athletic information has been temporarily ex*
hausted, so. . .
The total record of the winter sports season was 46-57-1,
with track as yet unfinished. Varsity teams won 44% of their
games with a 28-35 mark, while the frosh compiled a 18-22-1
record. An interesting statistic is that the basketball team, with a
6-15 finish, had a higher won-lost percentage than the combined
records of the previous five basketball teams, which includes last
years State Champs.
The winter sports season, however, failed to continue
the winning tradition of the fall teams, which had a .555 per-
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Won — Lost — W
Varsity Track
Bates 07
Colby & Vermont 104
Tufts 82
M.I.T. 29
Won — 2 Lost — 2
Vanity fttf*
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MAT, SAT. 1:88 — BVES. CONT. ROM 5:45
1964 Biennial Institute To Honor Hawthorne
Leon Ede!
"Hawthorn* And The American
Novel" will be the general theme of
the twentieth Biennial Institute,
which, this year will mark the one-
hundreth anniversary of the death
of Nathaniel Hawthorne of the
Class of 1825. The Institute will con-
sist of a series of five lectures run-
ning from April 7-10 and ending
on April 30. All the lectures in the
series will be in Plckard Theater
and will begin at 8:15.
The lecture Inaugurating the In-
stitute will feature Professor Harry
Arlin Turner
Levin, who will be speaking on
"Hawthorne in Italy: The Marble
Faun." Dr. Levin, a professor of
comparative literature at Harvard,
is the author of numerous works
including "The Power of Blackness
— Hawthorne, Pee, Melville." He
has also edited an edition of Haw-
thorne's "The Scarlet Letter."
The April 8th lecture is by Pro-
fessor Leon Edel of N.Y.U. and is
entitled "Hawthorne and Henry
James." Prof. Edel is the author of
Alfred Kasln
a series on the life and times of
Henry James.
The lecture on April 9th will be
given by Professor Hyatt Waggon-
er, who will be discussing "Nathani-
el Hawthorne: Art and Belief."
Prof. Waggoner is Professor of
American Literature and Chairman
of the Program of American Civili-
sation at Brown. Dr. Waggoner has
also written articles which have ap-
peared in such periodicals as the
University of Kansas City Review
Hyatt Waggoner
and the New England Quarterly. He
is the editor of two anthologies of
Hawthorne's works.
The closing lecturer will be Pro-
fessor Alfred Kazin, a noted critic
and author. Presently on the staff
of the Long Island Center of the
State University of New York. Mr.
Kazin has served on the editorial
staffs of Fortune Magaaine and
The New Republic. In 1949, he won
the Award for Literature of the Na-
tional Institute of Arts and Letters.
Round-table conferences featur-
Harry Levin
ing the various speakers will be
held on the mornings following the
lectures. Since the conferences are
to be kept informal, the attendance
at them will be limited. All per-
sons wishing to attend any of these
conferences are requested to subtns*
their names to Prof. Brown.
The Biennial Institutes — on
subjects of broad, general interest
— have been a Campus tradition
since 1933. The last Biennial In-
stitute was held in 1983. The theme
then was "Soviet Russia."
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Skinner, Walden Two" Author,
'f^^
1
^ *?*?« Student Authors To
CommunismAnd Its
To Speak On "Utopia Now" Internal Problems Present One -Act Plays
Professor B. F. Skinner, eminent Harvard University psy-
chologist and author, will speak this Monday under the auspices
of the Student Council Lectureship. His topic will be "Utopia
Now," a reassessment of his book, Walden Two.
The lecture will be at 8:15 pan. His "Walden Two," according to
in Plckard Theater. ' Dr. Fuchs of the Psychology De-
Fr Harvard partment, "Was his attempt to
Professor Skinner, the author of "^ UtopU now on the basis of
numerous books, holds the chair
of Edward Professor of Psychology
'The Sino-Soviet Dispute" wlllbe T^ee origin«| pl.y. wj|| be performed tonight in the 29th
STer^ Match » b? £ofe^w£ •*"»* on*"ct P 1** conte8t - ™e production, will be preaented
11am E Orifflth a noted authority in Regard Theater; starting at 8:15 p.m. The three playwrights,****** *"*• *-"*****w*» » MWC** «*tVi**W*I.J -. _. * /H.I I P\ 1 A U L J
all seniors, are John A. Uibbons, David A. Henshaw, and
Richard D. Mack.
on Eastern Europe.
The lecture, sponsored by the Po-
litical Forum, will be given at 8:15
pjn. in Smith Auditorium.
Professor Orifflth has been a Re-
The winning author will receive whether the end of it all really
a $25 prise and a statuette, which •» the end of It all." The cast In-
cludes: c. Russell Crosby, Carol
known psychological principles.
Dr. Skinner's theory that if you
can control the variables of human
behavior, you can control human
behavior. As Dr. Fuchs put it, other
Utopias were "pie In the sky," but
at Harvard, where he has been a
faculty member since 1948.
He received his Bachelor's degree
from Hamilton College In 1936, his
Master's and Doctoral degrees from
Harvard in 1930 and 1931; a Doc- Dr- Skinner's Utopia is feasible
tor of Science degree from his alma
,
mater in 1951, and an honorary
Doctor of Science degree from
North Carolina State in 1980.
search Associate at the Center for was the gift of the late poet and f ' • _„„,_ , _~_ V^ritr
sachu- iltor. Harold T. Pulstfer of Hjj- ^^^SS^bSSS
?* 12£n!L^ S^^, *nd Berle Schiller.
"The Wandering Wall" is the
Tryouts Begin
For Ivy's Play
Try-out* for the Ivy Play, The
MkdwMian of CbalUot, will be
held in Plckard Theater on Mon-
day, March 23 and Tuesday, March
24 from 2:30 to 4:30 and from 7:30
to 9:30. There are roles available
for twenty men and ten women. All
persons interested in production
work ar*> asked to contact Mr.
Daniel O. Calder. the directot, in
12 Sills Hall. Copies of The Mad-
bal Behavior," and the co-author woman of Chaillot are on closed re-
of "Schedules of Reinforcement." serve in the library.
setts Institute of Technology, since well.
1959. He serves as Director of the will receive a $15 award. There will
International Communism Project, be prizes of $10 each to the best
A Lecturer in Political Science at student actor, director, and de- title ot Mack's play, which des-
M.I.T., he also holds the post of signer. cribes a ae**^*1 for existence under
Professor of Soviet Diplomacy at t^ Judge8 of the contest will |£army *** * ^ttog the Play.
The Fletcher School of Uf and be; m^ Catherine Daggett, Pro- ™e designeris Jeff Lang and the
Diplomacy. Tufts University. fessor Rlcnard chittlm, and Daniel
sUf.T^J5 Ron„ Davi8- ^From 1947 to 1948, Professor oCalder CMt taclude8 M**r. Norman andw. ~«» Roland Simard of Brunswick; John
Gibbon's play "Antl-Bellum Sue- M g^.^ t^^ PeruuBo, Rot,
cess" is set in Augusta, Oa., to 1962. Joneg pete Merry Arthur sperry,
Griffith served as Chief of the De-
nazification Branch U. S. Military
Government for Bavaria. He saw
In Class
On Monday afternoon. Dr. Skin-
ner witl lecture to the Psychology 6
class which will be open to all
Junior and Senior Psychology Ma-
jor?
On Monday evening. Prof. Skin-
ner will be honored at a reception
at Delta Kappa Epsilon. Afterward,
he and the members of the Student
Council will be guests for dinner at
Delta Sigma. A coffee hour and
discussion at Psi U. will follow bis
lecture.
Professor Skinner is the author
of "Behavior of Organisms," "Sci-
ence and Human Behavior," "Ver-
=s-=^-^=-*.t«= »*•*=«»=!L-t °—« «•» »~ °*^
and Germany from 1942 to 1945. broker, descended from an
old
„,, p,^ Schneider.
Georgia family, whose heiress-wifeHe received his A.B. at Hamilton "w*»" w « a* -it h-7t—
.
_...„.. „_j KI. », A „ r^ -,„,„ is an alcoholic. The wife has beensUcgc, and his Iff.A. and PhD. in . „ ^ ,. • _,_. ,^^.„ ___*. tnCollege
History at Harvard University,
where he was a Teaching Fellow.
Professor Griffith was Political
Advisor to Radio Free Europe in
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
ieft a large trust which reverts to - -. _
a local university upon her death. jGniOf Center KOOIDMQ
The husband, therefore, must keep
the wife alive in order to enjoy her Members of the Junior class will
Munich from 1951 to 1958 and serv- """^J1*l^LT^n^JT™ * able t0 8lgn "P for rooms m toe
ed as Assistant to the President of °*\» n0£ °f *!?** ^.^Z Senlor Center Tower after ****
the Free Europe Committee in New ™* T^'" ™! ^JfJ^ .^ vacatl0n »ccordm« *» «* ******
York Citv in 1950-51 direction of Jeff Huntsman
and elected Senior Center Committee.y features: Constance Aldrich. Bever- t^ committee advises Juniors
ly Huntsman, Foster Davis, Fran* to b^m Meeting roommates in an-
Schneider, and Mark Smith. ticipetion of the sign up date.
Henshaw is directing his own Suites to the Tower will be occupied
play, "The Last Question." adapted by four men, each having a private
from a short-story of the same room. The four roommates will
name by Isaac Asimov. The play share one living room,
concerns ". . . man's natural desire Lots will be drawn by one mem-
to continue to exist." The question ber of each suite to determine room
to be resolved to the play is and floor location. Preference to se-
lection will be given on the basis of
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
»ve you money.cuts in time and
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the lots drawn. Men drawing the
lowest lots will be given first choice
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Last week's issue of the Orient brought a lot of criticism
on the heads of the newspaper staff, criticism we feel is un-
warranted in the light of circumstances surrounding the last
issue and this issue. We would like to set "the record straight"
in the hopes that it may enlighten some of the more vociferous
members of the college community who could not understand
why the Orient has had to bear more of a resemblance to an ad.
sheet than to a newspaper.
The co-Editors assumed their positions at a time when the
Orient found itself in a financial strait-jacket We had no
choice but to cut down the number of pages in the tabloid size
from six to four. Returning to our old, larger dimensions was
not considered because of the prohibitive cost of running a
paper that size.
Accepting the four page tabloid as the only "choice** open
to the staff, we then had the weekly job of laying out this
shortened version of the Orient. Consideration was first given to
the advertisements our business staff had compiled for that
issue, Each week we have to fulfill the contracts we have signed
with our advertisers — their ads must come before newsprint.
We could only look on in dismay and helplessness when it ap-
peared that nearly three-quarters of the paper would be filled
by ads. Clearly, lack of funds mean* lack of newsprint.
We are hopeful that the Orient will be able to receive the
necessary funds to run a six page tabloid — until then we must
continue to publish a four page newspaper.
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Bowdoin s Favorite Barber*
SIX— BARBERS— SIX




212 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
PHONE 725-7183
Free Buttons, Mending, Minor Alteration













Readers should of course show
some Indulgence towards new
editors in the first efforts, from
charity and realism. Nonetheless,
X for one cannot let pass unchal-
lenged the editors' recent shotgun
editorial in which Project "68 was
dismissed as "praiseworthy" but
"helping to keep the color-line ever
With us." It Is quite possible the
editors meant something other
than what they said and it would
be nice to know what it Is. How-
ever, what they said was, to all
intents and purposes, that if you
cant do Justice to all men every-
where right now, then don't do any
at all to anyone ever. Do they mean
that? What are these other "mi-
nority groups?" Name three. Are
American Negroes a "minority
group" or are they our fellow citi-
zens and fellow men? If Bowdoin
College can't admit all the world
must it admit none — except those
from Saco, Belmont and Basking
Ridge?
It is good to know that the edi-
tors favor- honor. They've even de-
cided there's a system for it. And
one hopes that the social rules will
be adjusted to please the editorial
board. I urge them to adjust one
social rule to Include responsible
Journalism and an attitude that




We sincerely regret Mr. Coxe's
reading so much into our Edi-
torial, Just as we regret the cur-
rent trend of branding any
hesitancy or doubt in the tactics
of the various clvlj rights groups
as' segregationist, un-American,
or simply "Irresponsible." We
assure Mr. Coze that there was
no malice Intended In the Edi-
torial; the only intention was
the exercise of the editorial pre-
rogative of questioning some-
thing which did not appear fair
In oar eyes.
As for three "minority" groups,
we could name three: the Puerto
Rteans hi Harlem, the Mexicans
in the Southwest, and the orig-
inal pa—ssurs of thai lama, the
American Indian. As for ear catl-
ing the Negroes a minority group.
It appears to us that by singling
oat the Negro. Project '85 is
claiming that they AM different
and aren't considered on a par













New York 3, N.Y.
EUROPEAN
JOBS
The trend among students
Is to work in Europe duriag
the summer. Thousands of
jobs {e.g. resort, HfefWard-
ing and office werk) and
travel grants are available
to every registered student.
Some wages are as high a*
$400 a month. For a com-
plete prospectus, job and
travel grant applications, a
$1 ASIS book coupon and
handling and airmail
charges send SI to Dept. M,
American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City,
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On Tuesday night,' February 26,
Cassius Clay became the World's
Heavyweight Boxing Champion, de-
feating Sonny Listen, and bringing
nothing short of Jubilation to most
of the Morehouse Campus. Of
oburse, Sonny Liston has never been
overly popular with the Negro popu-
lation because of his tarnished
image, and they would rather have
had Floyd Patterson representing
their race than an ex-convict. But
the choice between Liston and Clay
was more positively for Clay than
negatively against Liston, and
many of those who, boxing aside,
preferred Liston over Patterson now
exalt with Clay as champion.
Clay's popularity among the boys
at Morehouse Is clearly the result
of his words as well as his actions.
His cocky attitude, his brashness,
his towering egotism, and his ability
to live up to his words have made
him a living John Henry. "He said
he'd do it and he did it," as one of
the boys down the hall said with an
appreciative smile, and in that smile
one could not miss the feeling of
Identification, which is perhaps the
key to understanding Clay's large
and devoted following among these
boys.
Liston is not a fit subject for
identification because of his back-
ground, even though of late he has
done his best to compensate for his
earlier involvements. Despite his
complete acceptability, Patterson,
even as champion, would not be
identified with as Clay is, not be-
cause he is not as flashy, but be-
cause he is an "Uncle Tom."
"Uncle Tom" can mean many
things, radically and crudely, this
term means a "white man's nigger,"
but more commonly, and as used
here, it means & Negro who acts as
White people expect him to act. The
"Uncle Torn" label 'can be attached
to such divergent individuals as
those who are friendly with ex-
change students, Negroes who actu-
ally make deals with the white
power structure, and conservative
Old Guard Negro leaders such as
Martin Luther King, Sr. Whenever
it is not used playfully, it means
any Negro who Is either too conser-
vative, too disinterested, or too self-
interested in his approach to the
racial problem, according to the
tastes of the speaker.
The identification with Clay,
whether conscious or unconscious,
comes not because he is "the great-
est" boxer, and not because he Is a
Black Muslim, which la considered
almost inconsequential, but because
he has done in his short career
what every Negro "yearning to be
free" would like to do. He stood up
and told everyone who would listen
that he should and would be the
heavyweight champion, and then
went out and got what he felt be-
longed to him. He didn't quietly rise
in the ranks, waiting for opportuni-
ty to come looking for him, but
pushed himself by the best means
available to htm Into the only
arena where he could achieve his
goal.
Like Clay, the young Negro wants
to stand up and say, "Give me what
I deserve." Like Clay, he doesn't
want to wait around for opportunity
to come looking for him, but wants
to force the issue by the best means
available to him into the realm of
reality. Clay got away with it, but
the Negro faces much more than
fighter rankings and the fists of
Sonny IListan, arfct will not get
away with it, The odds are more
than six-to-one, and, tired as he
may be of picketing, marching, ne-
gotiating, and filing suit, the Negro
is not going to upset the Conserva-
tive South, nor the wLiberal North,
in one night.
The slowness of the struggle is
exasperating to everyone involved
at times, but never so much as when
the little steps of progress fail to
receive proper recognition. When,
despite gratifying national coverage
on the Huntley-Brlnkley Report,
citizens of Atlanta read nowhere in
their newspaper that the U. S.
Senators from Connecticut are pro-
testing the treatment received in
the city Jails of Atlanta by Ms -ton
Walker, an exchange student <ast
semester at Morehouse's sister
school Spelman. When protest
marches by Negro doctors and
clergy fail to receive any but the
scantest coverage. When bond set
for on* civil rights demonstrator la
ordered lowered by the Georgia Su-
preme Court, yet no move la made
to see If there Is Indeed prejudicial
action In the court. When $15,000
Property Bond Is raised in one day
to release Mardon Walker until her
appeal in April, despite the numer-
ous bonds already posted by the
Atlanta Negro community, and no
one knows about it. And when,
most aggravating and galling of
all, a judge In the Atlanta Court
calls the Negro lawyers captain, or
colonel, or skipper, or anything, In
fact, but the proper title of attor-
ney or counsel.
Cassius Clay fought for and
earned the title of World's Heavy-
weight Boxing Champion, and it la
bestowed upon him as his due. It
Is not too hard to see how long and
difficult the Negro's struggle to gain
his rights will be, when Negro law-
yers who have fought for and earn-
ed their law degrees are begrudged
a title of respect due them by mem-
bers of their own profession.
1
Six Men Selected
The Meddlebempsters recently an-
nounced the names of the new
members of the group chosen to
replace this year's graduating
seniors. The new men are (stand-
ing, 1. - r.) Pete Merry '67 of Bever-
ly, Mass.; Paul Lapointe '67, Green-
field, Mass.; and Cy Hoover '66 of
Wellesley Hills, Mass.; (seated. 1. -
r.) Arthur Sperry '67, Weston, Mass,;
Frank Tonge '67 of Weston, Mass.;






"Appreciates Bowdoin's close re-












DINING AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DECTON
won't give you the
right time of day
This remarkable shirt retains
its crisp, just-ironed look
ail day long because it's
65% Dacron* and
35% cotton.». the ideal
wash and wear blend
that made "Look, Ma-
no wrinkles" a famous
campus expression.
Tailored with the popular
Sussex button-down
collar in true Ivy fashion
and tapered to trim you






Dining — Cocktail Lounge — Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
Thursday Evening; — SMORGASBORD . . .
See our complete collection of
^
famous ARROW wash and wear
shirts in this season's most popular
f • collar styles. You'll like the easy









Many who are not Christum
Scientistsfeel that this religion is
making a vital contribution to the
moral and spiritual well-being of
Iht nation. Bo you know whj?
You are invited to come to a free,
public lecture and learn for yourself
what Christian Science is and how
it can help you gain freedom from
sin, sickness, and limitation.
Subject
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
THE REVELATION OF SPIRITUAL LAW'
PAUL STARK SEELET, CJSJS.
of Portland, Oregon
of the Board at litwhin of Tfc* Sstfcsr Cfcarefc.
Tho First Church of Chritt, Scientlit. In Boston, Msuwchuiett*
Place
SMITH AUDITORIUM IN SILLS HALL
Bath Street Entrance, Bowdoin College
Brunswick, Maine
THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1964 at 8:00 pjn.
'^11 An Welcome
Under the Auspices of
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Brunswick, Maine
Alf Ot'• WtfiCOMO
sW ef UHmuMf 4 7
Christ, Scbmitt, « Barton, Mttuchullt
H i'
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Trackmen Surprise B. U
Sweeping the Broad Jump, High
Hurdles, Two Mile and Pole Vault,
the Bowdoln Track Team scored a
surprisingly decisive"77 to 35 victory
Ovei' Boston University. Oil Ekdahl
led the scoring taking a first in
the High Jump, third in High
Hurdles and winning the Pole
Vault, setting a new indoor record
of 18 feet, for the meet's outstand-
ing performance. Peter Good and
John Tarbell combined to score 16
points with Oood winning the High
Hurdles in 6.0 and Tarbell placing
aecond, and Tarbell winning the
U>w Hurdles in 5.7 with Good plae-'
ing second.
Alex 8chulten won the 35 lb
Weight with a toss of 65' 9" while
Captain Dave, McDowell won the
Broad Jump with a distance of TB
1". both he and Schulten finished
the season unbeaten in dual meet
competition. Charlie Kahili won the
Mile, with Mai Cass, who ran a
hard first half to tire the B.U. man,
placing third Chris Relchert led
Cass and Kahili to a sweep in the
Two Mile with a time of 10:30.1.
Branny Lelshman and Hugh Mc-
Mahan both achieved their per-
sonal bests in the Pole Vault while
placing second and third behind
Ekdah.
Boston University's most notable
performance was in the Shot Put
where Tony Furfero won the event
with a heave of 54' 1" which estab-
lished a new Cage Record, Bill
Minnls and John Coggins, both of
Bowdoin placed behind him. B.U.'s
Ed Tantorsik won tha.600 and 1,000
yd Runs but In the 600 Dave Kohl
ran his beet time of the year to
place second and Pete Beaven ran
very well to place second in the
1,000. Johnson of B.U. won the
Dash but "Ike" Aklnduro and Dave
Kohl turned in creditable efforts to
take second and third. B.U. also
won the relay.
Thus the Bowdoin Track Team
concluded its season with a 3 and
2 record. During the season Dave
McDowell set a new College Record
in the Broad Jump with a leap of
23' 4" and Oil Ekdahl set a new
record in the Pole Vault with a
height of 13'. Alex Schulten set a
new Cage record in the Discus, and
Cage records were also set in the
Pole Vault and Shot Put by visiting
competitors.
21 Game Baseball Slate"
Bowdoln's varsity baseball team
v ill play a 21 -game schedule this
spring. Coach Danny MacFayden's
club will open its season with a
£lx-game southern tour and then
travel to three New England states
before starting a long home stand.
Here is the complete 1B64 sched-
ule:
March 30 at VUlanova, 31 at Lo-
yola; April 1 at Baltimore, 2 at
Upsala, 3 at Upsala, 4 at Pairleigh-
Dickinson, 10 at Springfield. 11 at
Trinity, 15 at M.I.T., 17 Williams,
18 Wesleyan. 23 Suffolk. 25 Amherst.
29 Maine, 30 at New Hampshire:
May 7 at Bates, 9 at Colby. 12 Bates.
14 at Brandeis, 20 Colby. 22 at
Maine.
Swimmers Place
7th In N. E. Meet
The varsity swimming team
scored 21 points and placed seventh
in the New England Intercollegiate
Swimming Championships at U.
Mass. last Saturday. Individual per-
formances for almost every member
of the team were the best of the
season, with the depth of the team
looking better than it has all year.
Making the finals were Captain
Pete Seaver. Tim Robinson, John
Halford. Shawn Leach, and Bill
Lynch. Pete, the old "bouncing
megaphone," escaped from the in-
firmary too late to defend his title
in the 1650 freestyle, but arrived
in time to do a great Job in captur-
ing a second in the 500. Tim took
two seconds in the 200 and 100
yards freestyle, doing his best time
of the season, 48.6 sec., in the lat-
er. John Halford, in the only other
Individual honors, took a hard-
fought third In the 200 butterfly.
Probably the greatest achievement
of the meet was the placing in the
finals of the medley lelay team of
Bill Lynch, Shawn Leach, Halford,
and Seaver. This team placed sixth
in one of the big surprises of the
meet. All four members did excellent
times, with BUI Lynch especially
doing a fine Job when it really
counted. With the Improvement
3hown by the team over tfle last
few weeks. Coach Butt is very opti-







Dennis Moffatt sought a job with responsibility
Spring Preview
The prospects of the lacrosse team compose the biggest
question mark of the spring sports, despite the fact . that there
are iettermen at every starting position. Co-captain Don Han-
del, Brian Murphy, and Pete Downey will handle the attack
while Dave Kilgore. Vic Papacosma, and Co-captain Tom
Oliver make up the first line of the midfield. . Bob Hooke, Chris
Emmet, and Fred Bail, all veterans, compose the second' line
while returning letterman Dave Reis will add strength and
experience to the thirdline.
The big problem, however is defense. As Nels Corey put
it, "The loss of Crabtree and Mason weakened the team con-
siderably and the question is how adequately their places can
be filled." Jim Riley, Bruce Lutsk, and Hap'Hennigarare the
starters but they are being pressed hard by sophomores Dan
Ralston, Dick Forte, and Al Ayer. "It's a little too early to tell
now," said coach Corey, "but I hope the southern trip will
help solve the problem."
* * * *
The Tennis team hopes to improve on its 5-4 record of
last year and its members are confident that they can do just
that. Captain Art MacDonald, Steve Hecht, Hugh Hardcastle,
and Norman Tom are the four returning Iettermen who compose
the nucleus of this year's team. They will be bolstered by new-
comer John Sammis and sophomores Roger Hinchciiffe and
Phil Bradley. If they can get by their first opponent, M.I.T.,




At this point the outlook for the Spring Track team is a
big question mark, and the success of the team will depend on
the return to form of the men who were injured during the
winter season. The team will face some stiff competition, and
matching last years record may prove to be very difficult due to
a weakness in the distance events and the problem of depth.
Coach Sabasteanski believes, however, that if both the veterans
and some of the new men on the squad develop the team should
be able to give a good account of itself.
The outstanding performers for the team will be Captain
McDowell in the Broad Jump, who was State and Eastern Inter-
collegiate Champion last year, Gil Ekdahl, who last week set
a new indoor record of 1 3 feet in the Pole Vault, and Sopho-
more Alex Schulten who will be happy to be able to unleash
his full power in the discus once he gets out of the confines of
the cage. Other top performers will be Bill Rounds, Ray Bird,
Peter Good, John Coggins, Brann Leisham, and Charlie Ka-
hili all of whom will be consistent scorers.
* a a «
The baseball team's outlook is much brighter than it was
at this time last year. Sophomores Paul Mulloy and Bob Butkus
should fill the vacancies left by the departure of Chuck Shea and
Frank Nicolai while the moving of Captain Dave Fitts to short-
stop more than adequately makes up for the loss of Pete Finn.
The return of Iettermen Rick Black, Gerry Geisler, Tom Zilin-
ski, Bill Matthews, Fred Harlow, and Harry Silverman provide
the experience which is necessary for any team.
The pitching staff appears solid with Bob Butkus, the
sophomore sensation, joining Roger Tuverson, Don Nelson, Ned
D'Entremont and relief specialist Mike* Poor. The outfield posi-
tions are uncertain at this point with Berle Schiller, Zilenski.
Geisler, Harlow, Condos and several of the pitchers being con-
sidered for the three positions.
All in all the team appears fairly solid, although hampered
by the lack of a strong bench. Reflecting on his teams chances.
Coach MacFayden remarked, "All we need is some hitting and
a little luck and we could have a highly successful season."
We sincerely hope that the baseball team along with the
other teams enjoy a profitable season. The potential is there, it




PAT ON THE BACK
A belated Pat On The Back is awarded to Track Captain
Dave MacDoweU and teammate Alex Schulten. Both players
performed spectacularly during the winter track season, indi-
vidually setting records in the Broad Jump and the Discus in
addition to scoring many points for Coach Sabasteanski.
He found it at Western Electric
Dennis Moffatt, B.A., Coe College, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, '57, joined Western Electric in 1961 after two
years of graduate work at the State University of
Iowa and two years with the Army. Most important
to Dennis was the fact that WE offered him the
Chance to move ahead . . . fast. Dennis started
at Western Electric's Hawthorne Works In Chicago
as a Staff Trainee in Industrial Relations.
After only a year with the Company and the
completion of one of WE's training programs for
college graduates, Dennis became a Personnel
Placement Analyst. Advancing rapidly, Dennis was
recently promoted to Section Chief, Employment
and Placement, Systems Equipment Engineering;
if you, like Dennis Moffatt, want a career with
a company that will recognize your skills and abili-
ties, and have the qualifications we're looking for
—let's talk! Opportunities for fast-moving careers,
exist now for liberal arts, physical science and
business majors, as well as for electrical, mechani-
cal and industrial engineers. Get the Western Elec-
tric Career Opportunities booklet from your Place-
ment Officer. Or write: Western Electric, Room:
6405, 222. Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be
sure to arrange for an interview when the Bell
System recruiting team visits your campus.
WtSttfit EfgCtfJCuAHurAcruniNO ano supply unit ormm mmu. system (ML)
tmsquM. ommtvmm nnorn
Principal mentrfacturing tactions In 13 cities • Operatingcenter) In many of these Mm* cities ptue 36 others throughout the U.S.





WHITE SWEATSHIRT . 2.75
BLUE SWEATSHIRT _ 2.75
BLACK SWEATSHIRT -. 2.95
BLACK SURF SWEATSHIRT i ........ 2.95
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Admissions Sees Dormitory Proctors Named









































Johnson, R G., TH
McAbee, E. A., Jr.
Mitchell, R. 8.
Pease, H. P.



























Porter, R. C, Jr.
Roscoe, C. B.










Gray, C. H , Jr.
Gray, M. C. '65
Gutkowski, S. M., Jr.
Heath, W. G., Jr.
Karofsky, P. I.
Leaver, D. B.
Nelson, K. M. *65
Roby. N. 8.
Sohulten, P. A.
Tsrbeil, J. W., Jr.


















Berle, R. K. "94
Bleyle, J. A.
Cantor, J. C.
Cartland, J. E., Ill



























DeMuro, L. J., Jr.
Peyling, P. A. '88
Gendron. D. B.

















Cogswell, V. H., Jr.
Downing, D. A.
Fowler, N.
Hays, P. W, Jr.
Libby
, r: P.
















Margosian, H. J., Jr.
Reed, R. L.















Kublak, W. D., Jr.
LeUhman, N. J., Jr.
Lincoln, J. W.
Love, T. R.
Mason. K. R. .
Morrison, J. B.

















Ourney, C. R. '86
Struble, R. O., Jr. '65
Van Varlck, R. A '88
Rooming Notice
Ob Wedaeaday, April 16, Mr. Mel-
low oX the Administration depart-
ment gave a chapel talk concerning
the results of Project "66. He said
Honor System Committee Chairman Steve Bloomberg an-
nounced at Monday night's Student Council meeting that the
Honor System Referendum will be held this coming Wednes-
day and Thursday from 9 a.m. until midnight in the lobby of
the Union.
He informed the Council that 786 member* of the Student
Body are eligible to vote in the referendum and that 394 af*
that three cars visited 61 schools and firrnative VQte, are required to put the Honor System Proposal
interviewed 173 students. One of the mto e ffec t.
cars went to Chicago. St. Louis, and
Louisville. Another went to Pitts-
burg, Columbus, and Cincinnati. The
third car traveled to Virginia, North
Carolina, and South Carolina. As a
follow up from the Admissions
Department, each school that was
visited will receive a letter contain-
ing information about Bowdoin. In
addition to this the sophomores and
juniors who were interviewed and
who are considered qualified for ad-
mission to Bowdoin will also receive
letters indicating their chances for
admission to Bowdoin.
Among the students interviewed
were twenty-nine seniors. This was
said to be the most critical problem
of Project '88. Ten of these men
have definitely applied to Bowdoin,
but there were no funds left for
their use. President Coles established
an emergency fund that would pro-
vide $6,000, or enough for two to
three of these men. Mr. Mellow
then proceeded to tell a little about
the background of a few of these
men.
However, there were a few prob-
lems that faced the Project plan-
ners. While they did raise more than
enough money to finance the trip,
not enough Bowdoin men were will-
If passed by the Students, the
Honor System, which has already
been approved by the Faculty, will
go into operation next semester
with all students being called upon
to subscribe to the Pledge upon
registering.
In other business, Council Presi-
dent Seaver announced that the
election of Student Council officers
will be held on the 37th of April,
and it was agreed that voting
should be restricted to only those
representatives who have been on
the Council since the start of the
present semester.




Both Phi Delta Psi and Delta
Sigma won 2-1 decisions over their
opponents in the semi-finals of the
Ihterfraternity Debate Competition.
Phil Swan '64 and Dave Hunting-
ton '67 debated the affirmative,
"Resolved: That There Should Be Thanksgiving
a committee of five Seniors from.
Its ranks to meet with the Examin-
ing Committee of the Governing
Boards on April 23rd to discuss
some of the more pressing issues
on Campus. Selected for this com-'
mlttee were Messrs. Seaver, Smith,
Lang, Farquharson, and Hughes.
President Seaver also released the
list of next year's dormitory proc-
tors, who were selected at the last
Student Council meeting before
Spring Vacation. Named Proctors'
for 1964-66 were:
Karl L. Aschenbach '68
Robert D. Bagley '88
Richard C. Candos *88
James F. Day 18
Edward M. Fltageraid '68
John R. French '86
Ralph O. Johnson "66
Howard F. Pease '66
John P. Raleigh '68
Leo W. Tracy '66
In announcing the proctors,
Pres. Seaver pointed out that the
dormitory assignments of the Proc-
tors will be determined by lot and.
since only one dormitory, the per-
son drawing North Maine will be
transferred to Winthrop after
a National Divorce Law," in the
contest between Phi Delta Psi and
ing to give one week of their time A.R.U., at the Phi Delt House. The
to do the traveling. In Mr. Mellow 's
words, "There was a negative apa-
thy for actual travel support." Other
problems that now face the group
are continuing financial aid for
these student* and the background
of schooling needed to keep up with
the work at Bowdoin. He then talked
of Project '66 and what he hoped It
would accomplish. His closing re-
mark was that the Administration
was behind this program and hope*
for continued student cooperation in will be held this coming Tuesday at





Faculty To Change English 3-4;
Dean's List Requirements Stiffer
At Monday's meeting, English 3-4, the Dean's List, and
Fall registration for Juniors came under the scrutiny of the
Faculty.
It was agreed upon to refer the
request of the Maine Cancer So-
ciety for volunteers to the houses
and finally decide on a policy to.
manage such requests in the future.'
A.R.U. team consisted Robert Frank
'64 and Pete Hirschman
The Delta Sigs, represented by
Doug Dlonne '67 and Shelly Krems
'67, took the affirmative against TI^vf-r» can*! TT r\
the Alpha Delta Phi team of Keith JLJCUt dllll ± . JL/#
Brooks '85 and Jim Rice '64 on "Re-
solved: That American Railroads
Should Be Nationalized."
Delta Sigma and Phi Delta Psi
will now face each other in the
finals for the Mitchell Cup which
Elections
S. A Ladd today saM that already "a substantial
number of dene reeans have been applied fee," and that there are still
two or three heases that have to torn In their reports. Complete pictures
win not be available entfi 11 students have made applications for a
fraternity or a dormitory room. He farther advised that If there are still
student* who have net applied for dorm rooms, bat Intend to, THEY
SHOULD APPLY FOB THEIR BOOMS NO LATER THAN THE MID-
DLE OF NEXT WEEK.
The Faculty decided to change
English 3-4 to a one semester course,
'Much Ado'
Cast Chosen
Members of the Bowdoin Col-
lege faculty and staff and resi-
dents of the Brunswick area
will join undergraduates in the
cast for Shakespeare's "Much
Ado About Nothing," which will
be performed at Bowdoin April
23 — the 400th anniversary of
The comedy will be present-
ed by Bowdoin's Masque and
Gown In Pickard Theater,
Memorial Hall, at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets for the general public
will be 81JO and Bowdoin stu-
dents will be admitted on pres-
entation of their Blanket Tax
tickets. Special 81 tickets are
available lor high school and
college students from off cam-
pus. All seats are reserved and
applications will be received by
mail or telephone at 729-3754
until the box office opens April
Mb
meeting twice a week. Under the
new system, which was designed to
provide greater "momentum" in the
course, next year's Freshmen wil
have the option of taking English
3-4 either during the first or second
semesters.
The Faculty also stated that
the work in the course will be kept
at the same level as now, so as not
to interfere with the Freshman's
activities.
The Dean's list requirements were
tightened by dropping C- as a grade
in computing eligibility. From now Secretary, Donal
on, a person will be required to have
all his marks B- or better except for
one grade which may be no lower
than a straight C in order to be
eligible for Dean's List privileges.
The Faculty also decided that the
requirements for Junior registration
be made to include full acceptance
by a major department in addition
to the 8 C's now required as a
passing requirement for Sophomores.
The new rule makes it mandatory
for all Sophomores to have selected
a Major by the beginning of the
Junior year.
John TarbeU '88 was elected
president of Beta Theta PI in a
house election held this past Wed-
nesday:
The other sophomores who were
elected include: Vice-President,
Dave stocking; Treasurer, Bill
Beach; Secretary, Dave Gendron $
Steward, Tom Mick; House Manag-
er, Babe Arbour; Student Council,
Ray Bird; and Orientation Chair-
man, Brad Swenson.
Dave Stevenson, Brad Swenson,
and Cal Mackenzie were elected
Senior, Junior, and Sophomore
Representatives to the Executive
Committee, respectively.
The new Beta White Key Rep-
resentative is Tom Mick, and the
new Social Chairman Is Bill Beach.
T. D.
George Lewis '65 has been ejected
President of the Eta Charge of
Theta Delta Chi.
Other newly elected officers in-
clude Treasurer, Andrew P. White
'66, Corresponding Secretary Wil-
liam Margolin '67, and Recording
B. Murphy '66.
Y. D. Meeting
There will be a Young Demo-
crat's meeting this coming Tuesday,
April 31, In Conference Room B
In the Moulton Union at 7:15,
Guest speaker will be Donald Nl-
chol. Administrative Assisitaat to
Senator Moakie, who will speak on
the November campaign plans. AH
members are strongly urged to at*
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The Honor System
Attende Nobis...
The time has come to act on a proposal. Hopefully the stu-
dent body has debated the merits of the Honor System as thor-
oughly as the "student committee" and the faculty has in arriv-
ing at the present form of the proposal.
The object of this short article will not be to quibble over
the functional details of our proposal — mechanics of a system
can be altered to fit each college's unique situation. The ques-
tion before Bowdoin men in the next week is one of principle,
and it is a question that each man must ultimately answer for
himself. In essence, we must decide whether or not each man
will pledge himself to accept a degree of individual responsi-
bility for his academic conduct Naturally the word system im-
plies a group framework, but our system is based on individual
effort.
The question is rightly voiced: "Why do we need an Honor
System. We already have one in a sense, and most of the in-
structors leave the room anyway." Basically we need an Honor
System for the same reason any society needs a framework and
an organization to emphasize its highest ideals. Everyone be-
lieves in public schools, police and fire departments, and the
other social services; but how many would voluntarily contribute
support without our tax structure. Similarly we need an Honor
System to emphasize and formulate the ideal that we all believe
in — the principle of personal honor and integrity.
The question is also rightly asked, "Why do we need to sign
anything and why do we need a reporting clause if the proposal
assumes everyone will be honest?" Signing the "pledge" during
registration does not mean that one necessarily believes in the
system per se, but does mean that the student understands the
system and will abide by it. A major element of the proposal ia
that each freshman will be acquainted with the system through
a booklet, conferences, and upperclassmen help. The proposal,
to work and become part of the fiber of the College and more
than a mere "system." necessitates everyone understanding its
components. The reporting clause of the Bowdoin honor system
embodies the principle that the proposal hopes to achieve — in-
dividual responsibility. No one is necessarily compelled to re-
port his best friend or worst enemy, but each must take "such
action as he believes is consistent with his own sense of honor."
Everyone must now re-read the proposal. Scrutinize and
question it. As has been so aptly put; "we now have the ball,"
the students must choose. The question of an honor system was
given to the Student Council last fall, to accept or reject. We
accepted the problem, seeing a chance for a positive step for
Bowdoin. The proposal was drawn up by students and approved
by the faculty. The proposal is now back in student hands to
again accept or reject. «
The purpose of the system will be to develop a spirit of
honor, an awareness of the need for personal responsibility in
academic conduct, and an atmosphere of adult learning. Ac-
ceptance of this proposal can open the way for further student
initiative in many areas. If in any year the students feel the
Honor System has outlived its purpose, it can be voted out; but
the mere initial trying of the system would prove that the stu-
dents are.capable of making positive changes. The only way to
ever know if an Honor System is for Bowdoin College is not to
debate the issue, but to try it Let it not be said in future years
that this generation of Bowdoin students would not give the





DINING AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Let's get on the right track!
aMaaaaaaBaBaaMaaMeaaV^
Letters To The Editors
To The Editors:
Readers should of course show
some indulgence towards old Eng-
lish teachers in their efforts for
charity and realism. Nonetheless, I
for one cannot let pass unchal-
lenged the professor's recent letter in
which he unconditionally condemned
the attitude of Orient Journalism,
doubted the minority status of the
American Negro, and subtly slashed
the Honor System and Beta Petition
as well.
"Dredging the key issue from this
maze of unqualified slander, I wish
to endorse the editors' statement
that they "regret the current trend
of branding any hesitancy or doubt
In the tactics of the various civil
rights groups as segregationist, un-
American or simply 'Irresponsible.'
"
"Do they mean that?" was what
the good professor said, to all in-
tents and purposes. Yes, we mean
that The professor also querries,
"Are American Negroes a 'minority
group' or are they our fellow citizens
and fellow man?" Yes. My viewpoint
lies In answer to bis last question:
"If Bowdoin College can't admit
all the world must it admit none —
except those from Baco, Belmont
and Basking Ridge?" If Bowdoin
College can't admit all members of
minority groups must it admit only
those from Roxbury and points
South? Is there but one minority
group in the United States worthy
of Project '65s noble attentions?
It's time we stopped getting side-
tracked in senseless bickering and
aim for pure civil rights — for
whites, blacks and browns — and
not Just Negro Rights which, we
must admit, are really non-existant,
and un-Constltutional even theo-
retically.
A Potential English Major
Who Will Reveal His Name
Upon Request in June, 1967
question the breadth of your pres-
entation at a critical moment in
the development of the Project. Al-
though most will agree that Bow-
doin lacks representation from many
racial, ethnic, and geographical
groups, an appeal to such facts
misses the crux of the problem
which Project 68 apparently set out
to combat: that the Negro race in
America is in a different situation
from that of any other minority
group and is often not on a par with
the rest of the community.
The position of the Negro American
has been amply set forth in many
books, magazines, and newspapers
— and of course may be seen in the
South and cities of the North to-
day. His history as a slave In the
South, his lack of social and eco-
nomic and social mobility, and his
numbers make him very clearly a
special case among minority groups
In the United States. On April a,
the N. T. Herald Tribune presented
some of the rea.wns for "reverse
discrimination" in many colleges'
admission policies, as well as the
following statistics:
Negroes compose 11% sf the popu-
lation while only 5% of the college
population is Negro — 125,000 In In-
ter-racial colleges and 100,000 In Ne-
go colleges. If 11% went to college
this would require 270,000 more than
at present, or 496,000.
Although these figures neglect the
social and educational backwardness
of many Negroes which may In
part account for the discrepancy,
they indicate the extent of the prob-
lem. Reverse discrimination will na-
turally involve some preferential
treatment of Negroes before arrival
at college but normal student status
once they are here. At present It
seems to me that the editors are
dragging their feet when positive





Your point is well made; how-
ever, may I counter it with an in-
cident which occurred this past
summer: v-'*-
One day seventeen Negroes ap-
I was employed. Upon applying,
I was employed. Upon applying,
they demanded, or so I was told,
"foremen's Jobs, not 'Coon' jobs."
Naturally, this evoked some rather
violent reactions from the White
workers, some of whom had been
with the plant for twenty years
or more. One fork-lift driver, in
particular, angrily remarked to me:
"If one of those black S.O.B.'s lays
down in front of my truck, so help
me, 111 run this damn truck right
through him." This was no mere
threat, for this man thought that
he would have to sacrifice his Job
in order to provide one for a Negro.
In the same way, "reverse dis-
crimination" could just as easily
lead to a similar reaction on the
part of White students seeking col-
lege admission. This is certainly
not the type of atmosphere which
leads to tolerance and progress.
Wouldn't It be a far better solu-
tion to the problem of Negro en-
rollment if college facilities were
expanded to accommodate these




Your recent editorial squib on
Project 66 and rejoinder to Profes-
sor Coxe's letter were perhaps nice-
ly restrained and reflective of dom-
inant student opinion or lack of it,
but amazingly Ill-timed and ill-In-
formed No one would question your
editorial prerogative to express hes-















ROUTE 24 — JUST AROUND THE CORNER
FROM COOK'S CORNER
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The Tax Payer . .
.
. . . The Status Seeker
by Tom Roche
April 16th is only a few days
past, bc one e ening we aat
down to fill oat our* meager
monetary manuscript for dear
old Uncle. As we ran our finger
down and down and down to
the bottom of the scale of in-
come brackets we began to
realize what a foolish system
this was. It is obviously an
egalitarian attempt wherein
you are taxed according to your
ability to pay based on your
income.
Immediately we thought of
Senator Garry Boldhalter and
his recent views on the tax
structure. It is well known
that Senator Boldhalter is de-
veloping his own plans for a
realistic tax system. He heads
a committee — the Committee
Trying To Figure Out Taxes
(CTTPOT) — which is digging
away at the issues. We decided
to pay a visit to the CTTFOT
in order to get some expertee
notions.
•We wer« ushered into the
office of the CTTFOT staff
director, the Director of Living
Levels and Revenue. We shall
refer to. him as DOLLAR. DOL-
LAR began to elucidate on the
terrible trend of social climbing
and status seeking in the U. S.
When we questioned the rele-
vancy of this subject to our
visit, he became quite animated
and said that the committee's
plan involved the use of this
national fad.
"You see," he said; "Ameri-
cans are preoccupied with out-
stripping their fellow man.
You know, 'keeping up with the
Joneses.'
We flashed DOLLAR a know-
ing omile and he continued.
"Well, we propose a tax sys-
tem where everyone pays ac-
cording to his standard of liv-
ing. The more status you seek,
the more tax you pay out. In
this way people pay a fair tax
and can also add to their status
by paying an extra fee with
their tax. The government
would issue status certificates
certifying the level of status
achieved per fiscal year. For
example, a coal miner living in
a small shack in West Virginia
could rent a T. V. and a shiny
model car for a few days, and
when the examiner from In-
ternal Revenue sees this, the
miner will merely have to pay
a little more tax than usual and
his status will move upward."
"Yes," we interrupted, "but
what about the tight-wad mil-
lionaire who is distressed
about his excessive taxes, —
and lives in elaborate surround-
ings? He is. at the top of the
status pile and will be trapped."




The Student Union Committee
has announced four more duplicate
contract bridge tournament*, In-
cluding the third annua! Bowdoin
"Team of Pour" championship
contest.
Regular tournaments, open to all
Bowdoin students, faculty and staff
members, their wives and dates at
25 cents, Trill be held In the Moul-
ton Union:
Thurs., April 23, at 7 »m.
Mon., May 4, at T pjn.
Sat, May 2*. at 1:M sub.
The Team of Pour event will be
held at 7 pjn. on Wednesday, May
13. but those fraternities and in-
dependent teams which wish to
compete must register with Mr.
Lancaster oh or before Friday, May
8. A trophy Is awarded to the win-
ning fraternity. Zeta Psl won in
1963 and Alpha Rho Upsilon won
last year.
The Student Union Committee
urged bridge players to note that
the new starting time for evening
tournaments will be 7 pjn., a half
hour earlier than the old starting
time.
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Maine
At left is the sd writer who had just executed i brilliant idea
for letting people know about Summer Sessions at The Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. At right is the same man after the
faculty of The University of Wisconsin and the faculties of
other great universities worked him over for the stupidity of
his approach. He still think* the seriousness of purpose and
intellectual integrity of a University oi Wisconsin Summer
Session are above reproach but be is looking for a new way
to say so. Any suggestions to help him out? Better still,
come see for yourself. For more information on Summer.
,
clip this coupon sad mail today.
.
j Dean L H. Adorfson, University Ext. Madison, Wisconsin 53706.









Whether you're for or






Q- When will the vote be?"
A: On Wednesday and Thursday, April 22 4 23. V ^A
Q: -Where?"
A: At the Moulton Union from nine in the morning to twelve
midnight on both days.
Q: "Hew many votes are necessary for acceptance?"
A: A majority of the total student body.
Q: "Who initiated the Honor System and Why?"
A: A problem was apparent this fall concerning the attitude
of Bowdoin toward cheating. The Student Council appoint-
ed a committee to assess this problem and see what could be
done about it The committee decided that something should
be done and that the Honor System which evolved was the
best solution for Bowdoin's situation.
Q: "The Student Council seems to me to be a Utopian group
that doesn't represent the students on this issue."
A: The Student Council draft was brought back to the houses,
discussed and changes were made. This revised draft was
then approved by the Student Council.
Q: "The system won't do anything but create a police state."
A: The system is to prevent cheating not to punish cheaters.
Each individual is only pledged to satisfy his own con-
science.
Q: "If people are honorable, they will be so without an Honer
System."
A: The Honor System is attempting to make the attitude of the
honorable person THE accepted attitude of the entire stu-
dent body.
Q: "If someone turns another in, out of spite, the accused's
reputation may be ruined."
A: The investigations will be carried out in complete privacy,
and action will be taken only in cases of conclusive evi-
dence.
Q: "I don't want to be worried about the guy next to me during
an exam."
A: The object of the proposal is to change attitudes not catch
cheaters. If the intent was to be concerned with the cheat-
ing of others, then a mandatory reporting clause would be
.in order.
Q: "If there is no teacher in the room, one would have to go
after them to ask a question:"
A: If the teacher leaves the room, he will inform the class
where he will be, and this will be a reasonable location.
Q: "If a student reports another, what obligation is he under*
A: If a student feels sure enough to report another, he must
be willing to stand by this accusation.
Q: "I wouldn't turn my friend in if I saw him cheating."
A: Your friend wouldn't cheat, would he?
Q: "Bowdoin students aren't mature enough for the Honor
System."
A: If Bowdoin men are not mature enough, then why the Senior
Center or future social rule changes?
Q: "It might be hard for the present students to adapt to the
system."
A: We feel the present students are mature enough to adapt.
Also as the years pass the entering classes will not know
any different system.
Q: "If I am honorable why do I have to sign a pledge each
year?"
A: You sign the pledge to make sure you have read and under-
stand the Honor System. You re-sign it to remind you.
at the
UNIVERSITY OF














12 WEEK SUMMER SES-
SION: 3 six-week ses-
sions: June 15-July 24*
July 6 Aug 14, July 27*
Sept 4. 4 three-week ses-
sions: June 15-July 1,
July 6-24, July 27-Aug
14, Aug 17-Sept 4.
INTO SPRING
whii pMy of &
SLACKS In the slim, trim ond* smartly
detailed styles you prefer. Safari a winning
slides wardrobe here • # . no
from 4.98
PHIL'S MEN'S STORE
78 MAINE §T. BRUNSWICK
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"Anti-Bellum Success" Best One-Act Wesleyan Fraternities To
by James D. Redwine, Jr.
AssL Professor of Eatrhah
r Adopt New Rushing Program
and oown's twenty-ninth
annual {day contest concluded with
the preeentattoo ef three student
plays last Friday night. The eve-
ning was not en overwhelming the-
atrical success, but H had Its mo-
menta.
not try to peak (say) War aad
into a one-act play — aor even
We
Oikkens
John Gibbons' "Antt-Bellum Sue-
cess,- a oofe^ct play about the Mew
Old South, won most of the honors.
Gibbons himself was Judged win-
ning Playwright ($28 and the Mas-
que and Gown Statuette); his di-
rector, Jeffrey Huntsman, was
named Best Student Director; and
his lead actor, Poster Darts, won
Best Student Actor honors for his
portrayal of Jefferson Darts Laird,
frustrated scion of one of Georgia's
Pine Old Families. David Henshaw
wgs named RunnerLup Playwright
for his 'The Last Question," a sci-
ence-Action farce about the end of
the universe almost. Best 8tudent
Ssigner was Jeff Lang, who did
e set for Richard Mack's "Macerla
Errabunda" (The Wandering Wall).
Nothing cheaper than second-
guessing the theater people, of
course; so perhaps one should say a
nice thing or two about each of the
productions and let it go at that.
L*i fact, good things ought to be said
about Mr. Mack's serious treatment
of a difficult and important theme;
about Mr. Gibbons' flare for drama-
tisation of character: about- Mr.
Henshaw's free-wheeling (and not
muatlrtc) sense of humor. True, and
yet true that one was left at the
end of each play wondering why it
wasn't really successful.
By Space
On the face of it, one would guess
that it is damned difficult to write
and to stage a good one-act play.
You have to render whatever it is
that you have to render in very lit-
tle space. Not only that, you have
to take your audience with you, and
audiences are (by definition) hard of
hearing, inattentive, obtuse — after
all, they grew up on the movies, not
the legitimate theater, and nine out
of ten of them would, truth to tell,
rather be at the movies (a least, the
foreign-movies) right now. It would
be foolish to set up a priori limits,
naturally, but probably you should
The Editors would like to thank






The real trouble, one is still guess-
ing. With Richard Mack's "Macerla
Prrabunda" and also, to a lesser ex-
tent, with John Gibbons' "Antl-Bel-
lum Success" Is that the writers at-
tack thsmss which are greater than
their neeessartly limited one-act
subjects can hear. Give or take t
mile or two, Mr. Mack's theme is
Tyranny in East Germany, and the
theme tyrannises over characteriza-
tion and rendered action in a most
lethal fashion. Perhaps the author
was mistaken to direct hie own play;
at any rate, the production on Fri-
day night, far from refracting the
burden of meaning, let it play over
the set like a spotlight in search of
real characters. Jeff Lang's set was,
quite correctly, oppressive, though
one reflected that that massive wall
wouldn't do much wandering.
Southern Decadence
John Gibbons' play got first prise
and deserved It, but it too seemed to
need less matter and more art. The
theme is the South — specifically,
Old Family and New Money in Au-
gusta, Georgia, in 1952. Jefferson
Davis Laird, a strangely Snopes-like
offshoot of the anti-beUum Lairds,
looks on fecklessly as his family goes
to pot. For one thing, there is his
New Money wife, one of the Coca-
Cola Candlers. What with meno-
pause and Jack Daniels, she is a
mess. And the two sons don't help
matters, whoring and slppuY whis-
ky In Savannah all the tune. As the
play ends, Mrs. Laird and one son
ase dead (killed In a drunken crash
while on the way to Florida to res-
cue the other son from his floozie),
and Jefferson David Laird is won-
dering <es well he might) whether it
Isn't Just as wofl that all of that
Candler money will now go to Bm-
ory University. Now, in spite of some
acute oharacteruMtton by the author
and good performances by Poster
Davis and Constance Aldrich (whose
scene as Mrs. Laird In her cups was
the best thing of the evening), one
is pretty well frustrated as the play
concludes. God knows, Decadence
moves at a pretty good clip in the
South, but even Tennessee Williams
hesitates before he lets It wipe out
a whole family in leas than three
acts. You are doing pretty well in
one act. if you can get the audience
simply to remember which character
belongs to which pathological syn-
drome.
Amusing
David Henshaw's "The Last Ques-
tion" was much less ambitious in
theme, and amusing In its way, but
presented problems In staging that
were not overcome. Eons hence,
when the last man is about to
breathe his last breath in a burnt-
out universe (this a layman's ver-
sion), he addresses The Last Ques-
tion to Hyper Space AC (Pure In-
telligence, a distance descendant of
UNIVAC): All energy In the uni-
verse has been dissipated; can the
process be reversed? Later, Hyper
Space AC discovers that it can, but
Man is no more. Perhaps all is not
lost. "Let there be light." says Hyper
Space AC, and there Is light, right
there on the stage and out there in
the house. The subject Is from sci-
ence fiction, and the plot Is from
the anecdote. That sort of thing, it
indudged In frequently, could set the
dramabkek 000 years. This Is not
necessarily a good idea, of course.
•tSarly" rushing ha* come under
various attacks by members of this
oaase they feel that
so not get ua adoouaco
chance to vWt ami got to knew
enough fraternities on samp— to
make a save decision about which
one to join.
Those favoring oar system of
rushing Insist that the fraternities
will become typed If delayed rushing
were Inforoed (aren't they typed
anyway*) ami that snick, ejteeBeat
upptrclassmsw-lreoasaan contact ts
made by having the tatter pledge
immediately upon arriving at Bow-
dota.
Which side is -right"? We can
perhaps reach some decision if we
consider what other Institutions are
doing. Following is an article on
page one of the April 1th Issue of
the Wesleyan Argus describing the
problem that college has faced and
(he steps taken to alleviate ft — Ed.
A program of early rushing was
approved by the board of trustees
last weekend on the recommenda-
tion of Victor L Butterfleid, presi-
dent of the University.
The proposal calls for the presi-
dent "at the request of the appro-
priate undergraduate officers" to
work out with the college body rush-
ing committee a program of early
rushing for the fall of 1M4. Accord-
ing to administration officials, the
entire rushing procedure would be
completed by the end of the first
month after matriculation.
Commenting on the change of
system, Bullet field said, "I am
hesitant as to the wisdom of return-
ing to early rushing so quickly.
However, after considering the sub-
stantial majority opinion ispnemd
by the committees on rushing, I feel
their Judgment may have been as
good or better than ours."
The proposal, as passed by the
board, aim states that "if In the
judgment of the administration the
educational performance and atti-
tude of the freshman class appeared
during the year to suffer significant-
ly from such early rushing, the
president would return to the board
at Its meeting in April 1966 with a
recommendation to return to de-
layed rushing for the following
year."
The proposal made by the presi-
dent to the board was based on the
recommendations of the Joint Com-
mittee on Fraternities and Its Sub-
committee on Evaluation of Defer-
red Rushing.
Donald Darts "89, chairman of the
subcommitte stated that after lis-
tening to all worthwhile and Intelli-
gent opinion available and using as
our basic premise the College Body
Committee report In favor of im-
mediate rushing," the subcommit-
tee decided to endorse Immediate
rushing largely on the strength off
arguments tor upperclass-freshman





SIX — It A RRFRq_ ant
fr occurs rom that Chief Jus-
slew Warren's remark thatAt
people will not know tnthetrtife-
time the meaning of Kennedy's
assassination, Is consistent with
Mr. Warren's position about the
meaning of the United States
Constitution. Certainty we shall
not know dm-
tnghb lifetime I wrf0, i*,, rf NA.
what Itmeans."t T!ONAl ttview, writ*












"Appreciates Bowdoin's close re-
lationship with the community."
Bnmswkk, Maine
Dial 729-3422
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLER1TE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT
UYERNOIS IGA
SI HARPSWELL STREET DIAL 725-7122
tlons aad tickets for afl sir-
steamship companies aad
Brunswick Tour & Travel
Service


























Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK; ME.
Thursday Evonfe* — SMORGASBORD
. . . $4.25




212 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
PHONE 725-718S





NEW S*S4 directory lists 20,000 summer job open-
ings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprece-
dented research for students includes exact pay rates
and job details. Names employers and their ad-
dresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, nation-
al parka, resorts, etc., etc, etc. Hurry! ! jobs filled
early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed.






Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of perma-
nent career opportunities in Europe, South America,
Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE.
Totals 50 countries. Gives specific addresses and
names prospective U.S. employers with foreign sub-
sidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free travel, etc.
In addition, enclosed vital/guide and procedures nec-
essary to foreign employment. Satisfaction guaran-
teed; Send two dollars to jobs Abroad Directory
—
P. O. Box 13593—Phoenix, Arizona.
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iVar 2fei7s Trackmen Over Amherst
Triumph Twice
i-
Bowdoin put together-two Mg
Innings to down Springfield by the
core of 6-3. Roger Tuverson pitch-
ed seven Innings of three bit ball
to bold the Gymnasts in check,
while Skip Lowe and Paul Mulloy
provided the power.
After a scoreless first inning, the
Polar Bears exploded for four big
runs in the second. BUI Mathews
lead off the frame with a single,
and, was Joined on the base paths
by Dave Pitts, Fred Harlow and
Paul Mulloy via walks. Matt scored
en a wild pitch, and then Skip Lowe
wnleainod a bases-clearing triple to
spake it 4-0.
In the third inning Bowdoin
grabbed two more on a. Paul Mul-
loy double. Tuveaon and Poor held
Springfield in check for the re-
mainder of the game.
Although Rog Tiiveson only gave
Up three nits, he had a streak of
wildness, and issued eight walks.
Mike Poor came on to work the
last two innings in his usual effec-
tive manner, allowing no hits or
walks, and fanning one.
Ned D*Entremont twirled a six hit-
ter Saturday as Bowdoin downed
Trinity College, 9-2, for its second
baseball victory In as many days and
its fourth straight overall this sea-
The Polar Bears sewed It up with
(Cont'd on pace 6)
In a strange opening meet for
the outdoor season which saw the
running events and Jumps held in
the. cage and the throwing events
held on still soggy Wnlttier Pleld,
the Bowdoin Trace Team ran up
one of -the highest scores in col-
lege history, trouncing Amherst 116
to 24. Outstanding performer of the
meet was Alex Schulten who won
the Hammer Throw with a toss of
167' e 1/6" and then set a new col-
lege record in the Discus with a
throw of ISC 1* to smash a thirty-
nine year oW mark.
Bowdoin's only other double win-
ner was Andy Seager who won the
High Jump and the Triple Jump, a
new event this year. In this Utter
event Seagert effort of 41' 10%
"
established a Bowdoin indoor record
and cage record for the event
Other outstanding performances
were registered by Pete Good, who
continued his dominance of the
45 yd High Hurdles with a clocking
of 5.9, his best of the year, and by
Bill Horton who threw the Javelin
190- 5 1/4" for a personal best
Other Bowdoin victories were
scored by Captain Dave McDowell
in the. Broad Jump, Winter Captain-
elect OU Ekdahl in the Pole Vault
Bill Rounds in the 40 yd Dash,
Charlie Kahili in the 880 yd Run,
John Tarbell in the Luw Hurdles
and Tom Chamberlin who return-
ed to action after a long absence to
win the Mile easily with a time
of 4:47J.
Let us help you p\an your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing; the following and other
kind* of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Peal K. Nrve. Robert W.
Printers Of The Orient
Special mention should be made
of Howie Pease, a newcomer to
track who won 'the 440, defeating
more experienced competitors with
a time of 54.3, and of the Relay
Team composed of Jim MacAllen,
Dick Die/fenbach, Pease, and Dave
Kohl which won the relay, leading
all the way from the opening gun;
of these four only Kohl has had
much track experience, but all four
ran very well to put together the
winning effort.
Amherst won only two events, the
Snot Put and the Two Mile, as the
Polar Bears swept the Broad Jump,
Pole Vault, Javelin, both Hurdles
races, and the Triple Jump and
gave up only one point each In the
Hammer, Discus, High Jump and
880 yd Run. Particularly versatile
performers were Gil Bkdahl who
scored in the Pole Vault High Jump
and both Hurdles races and Bran-
ny Lelshman who placed in the
Vault Broad Jump and Triple
Jump.
I. Discus: 1. Schulten (B) 2. Mo-
Cutcheon <B) 3. Rokossak (A) Dist
ISO* 1" tNew Bowdoin College Out-
door Record).
3. Triple Jump 1. Seager (B) 3.
McDowell (B) 3. Lelshman (B)
Dist 41' »H" (Establishes Bowdoin
Indoor Record and Cage Record).
3. Hammer: 1. Schulten (B) 2.
Ingram <B) 3r Hauschka (A) Dist
167' 61/8".
4. 40 yd Dash: 1 Rounds (B) 2.
Gates (A) 3. McMahan (B) Time 4.7.
5. 440 yd Run: 1. Pease (B) 2. Mc-
Cashin (A) 3. Kohl (B) Time 54.2.
6. 45 yd HH: 1. Good <B) 2. Tar-
bell (B) 3. Ekdahl (B) Time 5.9.
7. 45 yd LH: 1. Tarbell (B) 2.
Good (B) 3. Ekdahl (B) Time 5.7.
8. Shot Put: 1. Rokoszak (A) 2.
Cogglns (B) 3. Stocking (B) Dist.
48' 8 3/4".
9. Javelin: 1. Horton (B) 3.
Stocking (B) 3. Ingram (B) Dist
190" 51/4".
10. Broad Jump: 1. McDowell (B)
2. Blankman (B) 3. Lelshman (B)
Dist. 21' 7K".
II. High Jump: 1. Seager (B) 2.
Ekdahl (B) 3. Drury (A) Height
5' 8".
12. Pole Vault: 1. Ekdahl <B) 3.
Lelshman (B) 3. McMahan (B)
Height 11' 6".
You don't have to write a thesis to be a master
-ARROWS
makes you look like a master
in- • matterof minutes. Your
swing will be better and
so will your putting, for
this shirt was designed for
freedom of movement—
especially for golfers. That's
why the pocket is on the right.
This is the shirt that you saw on
AHROW's TV. sponsorship of the
MASTERS Tournament ... it with-
stood the test and looked as good at




This year there have been two amazing and completely
unexpected reversals of form by the football and hockey teams.
The football team switched a disappointing 1-6 record to a 6-1
rk while taking the State Series. The hockey team also had
a poor season two year* ago, but bounced back this year to
finish with an excellent 14-6 record and was hailed as the beat
small college team in the East. This spring it looks aa if a third
team will accomplish a complete turnabout.
The baseball team finished with a 5-13 record last spring.
but now has won Tour games without a setback. They probably
would have surpaaaed last year's total except that they already
have had five games cancelled because of rain. Why this sud-
den change? ....
At (he' beginning of the season. Coach Danny Macfayden
said that with some good hitting and pitching, plus a little lack,
the baseball team could have a fairly good season. So far they
haven't needed the luck. The team batting average ia .306, and
there are seven players who are batting over .300. The pitch-
ing staff has been excellent up to now. They have given up
but seven earned runs and 22 hits in 38 innings of play, while
holding their opponents to a meager .159 batting average.
So far the team has exhibited everything you have to have
in order to win; hitting, pitching, defense, and hustle. How
long they can keep this up is a questionmark. Tomorrow (Sat-
urday) they tangle with Wesleyan, a strong baseball team that
defeated Ohio State twice. Also coming up in the near future
are two games with Colby, who defeated Duke twice and scored
twelve runs in the first inning against Davidson. Maine also
look? rough, having been 7- 1 on their Southern trip.
Thus the season ahead looks, rough. The first hurdle is
this weekend when they play' Williams and the giant-killers,
Wesleyan. If they can^Jhry the way they've been playing, how-
ever, the football and hockey teams just might have to move
over and make room for the Polar Bear Nine.
One last important note. At the last two games against
Springfield and Trinity, four to five hundred fans turned out
to watch the contest. We hope that students at Bowdoin Col-
lege will also support their team in a similar fashion. Last year
there was a general lack of interest concerning the baseball
team. We hope that student interest will follow the example
that the team has already set; to change for the better. It has
always been said that sport fans wilt support a winner, here's
your chance to prove it.
Pat On The Back
The Pat on the Back this week goes to the Polar Bear
pitching staff oT Nelson, Poor, Tuveaon, BufJras and D'Entre-
mont for their performances in the last four games. They have
held the opponents to an average of less than two earned runs
per game, and a . 1 59 batting average.
PARENTS AND ALUMNI
Linger Longer in Lovely Maine
Migis Lodge
ON SEBAGO LAKE
One of Maine's Finest and Most Complete Resorts
Open May 28th through September
SHERMAN O. CROCKETT, Owner-Manager
Sooth Casco Maine
"JUST A PLEASANT HOUR FROM BOWDOIN"
Select your shirt as carefully as
...
|
you select your dubs—we're
[sure we can tit you in a Mr. Golf
by ARROW. $5.00
Outfitters To Bowdoin Men
M0ULT0N UNION
BOOKSTORE
WASH 'N' WEAR PARKA POPLIN $7.50
WHITE NYLON JACKET 7.75
NAVY NYLON JACKET 7.75
BLACK PARKA POPLIN 7.5*
WHITE PARKA POPLIN 7.50
WHITE SOX 89c & LOO
JACK PURCELL SPEAKER 6.95
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Late News And Weather
with Sandy Doig
Soccer Coach Charlie Butt
has been granted a two-month
leave of absence for the first
two months of next year to at-
tend the World Olympics in
Tokyo. Filling in for him dur-
ing this time will be Professor
L. Dodge Fernald, who has, for
she last three years, guided the shortly the re-scheduling of a
freshman team in that sport, lecture by Prof. Henry Steele
As far as we know, this is one Commager which will e pre-
seniors, the contest going to the
latter by a 3-4 score when ref-
eree Butt "inadvertantly" kick-
ed a goal home for the seniors.
Should be another close con-
test this year. . . .
• • • o
The college will announce
Coming Events
Negro Financial Expert To Speak
Baseball
(Cont'd from page 5)
of the first times the head of an
academic department has as-
the duties o#-a full time
However, Dr. Fernald
comes well qualified, having
played soccer himself at Am-
herst and having coached three
years of freshman ball up here.






aided eoneh Butt with The var- f«
M10
?|
have *"« ^ered *°
aity in the past season. What's the C<J,***« and wUI> •»«***-
sented on May 21 at Pickard
Theater. Detained last October
because of illness, Dr. Comma-
ger's topic will be, "The Search
for a Usable Past."
• • • •
Artists' renditions of the
Dr Samuel L. Myers, Assistant Financial Adviser In the V. 8. State
Department's Bureau of Inter-/ merlcan UTairs, will visit the Bowdoin
College Campus next Monday and Tuesday (April 30-21).
Professor Athern P. Daggett, Chairman of Bowdoin's Department of
Government, said Dr. Myers will confer with undergraduates and faculty
members, and will address several classes, Including one in Interna-
tional organization. Members of the social studies departments have
been Invited to a dinner for Dr. Myers in the Moulton Union Lounge
at 6:15 p.m. Monday.
Before assuming his present post in 1M3, Dr. Myers during a 13-year
period was an Associate Professor, Professor and Chairman of the Divi-
sion of Social Sciences at Morgan State College. Earlier, he had been a
Research Associate at Harvard University and an economist with the
D. S. Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics.
ing soon. One marked change
will be the conversion of the
area between the Union and
Moor* Hall into a roadless
Mall, complete with patio and
new plantings. The circular
More, he is an expert in applied
psychology. . . .
• • •
Trial Lopes will he the star
attraction at this year's Ivys' ,
Weekend. Coming with his *?**£»• noW w;" * repI*c"
hand en what will be their im •*- with grass and terracing. ,
.
lear ea the East Coast, Lopez • e e •
will perform at Bowdoin on The Srd annual team-of-four
Friday evening. Also, accord- intrafraternity bridge tourney
teg to co-captains Dieffenbach will be held May 13th. (Win-
and Oiesler, there will be an- ners of the last two were Zete
ether Ivys Soccer Game on Fri- and ARU. ) At least one regular
day afternoon. Last year the spectator of the duplicate tour-
contest pitted freshmen and naments believes that Kappa
sophomores against juniors and Sig will be the team to watch.
A native of Baltimore,' Md., he received his A3, degree with highest
honors at Morgan State CoUege in 1940. He was awarded his MA at
Boston University in 1942 and his PhD at Harvard in 1941. He was
an Army Captain during World War II.
Morehouse Students Present Panel
Six Morehouse CoUege exchange students will present a panel discus-
sion on civil rights in the Moulton Union Lounge on Wednesday,
April 22, at 1:30 pjn.
The six men spending their spring semester at Bowdoin under fee
program are Arthur Hardeman, George Sanders, Ernest Guile, Devere
Ranger, Reuben Bridgety, and Edmond Coombs. All of them win be
present at the discussion.
Professor Burton Taylor, Chairman of Bowdoin's Sociology Depart-
ment, will be the moderator for the program, which will highlight the
personal experiences of the panel as Negro students In a changing
South.
a five run attack In the third inning,
when they landed on starter and
loser Chris McNeill for four hits.
They added a single score in the
sixth and three more in the eighth.
Pacing the Polar Bear attack was
Bllh> Matthews with three singles
in five at bats. Harry Silverman and
Tom Zillnsky had two apiece and
Dave Bayer was credited with a
single and triple.
D'Entremont was the first Bow-
doin pitcher to go the distance. He
walked the first man to face htm,
the only pass he issued over the nine
innings, -yielded six hits, all in the
first five innings, and struck out
three. Both second inning runs by
Trinity were unearned.
In Bowdoin's big third the Polar
Bears put together a walk to Silver-
man, singles by Zilinaky, Dave Pitts,
Dick Oondos and Matthews and
three fielder's choices for their five
runs.
scoced the sixth Inn-
ing ma en a walk. Bayer's sacrifice
and Silverman's hit
la the eighth D'Entremont again
walked, Bayer scored him with a
triple, and Zillnsky s single brought
in Bayer. The latter soared in a
fielder's choice and error.
Trinity's only scores came on' a
pair of errors and pitcher McNeill's
blooper to right.
Captains
The whiter sports teams elected
their captains far next season
before vacation.
The new Polar Bear leaders are:
Basketball — Richard Whitmore
Hockey (Co-Captains) — David
Coupe and William Matthews
Swimming — Timothy Robinson
Track — Gilbert Ekdahl
Rifle — Steven Monger
SUlac (Oe-Captalas) — Richard
Forte and William Hyde
Taxpayers
(Cont'd from page 4)
"He la not trapped/' DOL-
LAR retorted. "We have an out
even for him. When investiga-
tion time comes he closes down
his estate, moves into a two
room apartment with his wife
and three kids, pawns his
Brooks Brothers clothing, rents
his Bentley to the coal miner,
pulls his son out of Blue Blood
Prep, ships the wife off to
work, and he applies for unem-
ployment compensation.
The investigator will take
this all in, lower the fellow
way down below his normal
status level, and the tight-wad
will be relieved to pay a much
lower tax. After the tax exam-
ination our friend reverses the
whole process and regains his
true status, which has actually
been elevated because he is a
little richer."
"So in other words, every-
body comes out happy with
more status than they had?"
"Exactly," said DOLLAR tri-
umphantly. "And believe it or
not this is the pet project of
Senator Boldhalter himself.
Why in anticipation of this in-
novation, he has, as you know,
aire* iy changed an element in
his last name in order to lower
his status (for tax purposes)."
•
THERE'S A WIDE RANGE OF OPPORTUNITY
IN THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
To outer space and Into the deep sea, we take the sum
total of our scientific and managerial knowledge. A case
in point is Telstar, which represents the first step toward
a worldwide communications system. Another example,
the new deep-sea amplifier that simultaneously transmits
two-way messages. Both communications triumphs stem
from Bell System planning, research and development
Such trailbiazing projects command the best of
managerial and scientific talent That1s why you'll find,
throughout the Bell System, men with college training as
diverse as the responsibilities they shoulder. Their bach-
grounds run the gamut from liberal pits and business
courses to science or specialized engineering majors.
Admittedly, the work Is demanding. It requires that
unusual caliber of man who finds a greater satisfaction in
challenge than in ready solution
. . . who is eager to see his
education yield dividends... who wants an immediate
opportunity for leadership.
Men with this kind of impatience will discover the
stimulation, welcome and rewards they seek in the teles
phone business.








"A Step Forward ??
Honor System Passed !
!
The Honor System referen-
dum held Wednesday and
Thursday of this week has
passed- In & heavy vote, the
tally was 483 votes cast in fa*
vor of the referendum, 265 op-
posed, and four votes ruled in-
valid. The total student turn-
out was 752 out of a 784 enroll-
ment at the college.
Steve Bloomberg '65, Chair-
man of the Honor System Com-
mittee of the Student Council,
had this to say about the ac-
ceptance of the System: "I am
very pleased that the Honor
System has passed and I think
it will be a definite benefit for
Bowdoin in the future.
"The most Surprising1 thing
is that 96% of the entire stu-
dent body turned out to express
their opinion. Anyone who
questioned whether the stu-
dents were really interested in
the Honor System can certainly
have no doubts after the re-
sults of the referendum.
"I am also pleased to see that
the Honor System passed by a
significant margin. A great deal
of credit for this result goes
first to the student body for
getting out and voting, then to L-r.: Putnam, Bloomberg, Andrlas.
the Student Council which was
strongly in favor of the refer-
endum and which worked very
hard for its success, to the fac-
ulty that displayed the confi-
dence that such a System was
possible, and finally to Steve
Putnam and Rick Andrias who
have worked since October to
present the students with this
referendum.
"Of the men voting, 65%
were in favor of the Honor
System with 35% voting
against ib Thirty-two men did
not vote."
The work for the men on the
Honor System Committee has
not ended. This summer a
pamphlet will be drawn up de-
scribing exactly what the Hon-
or System entails and the rea-
son for the student pledge
which must be signed each year
by the students.
Steve Bloomberg's closing
thoughts were, "We started con-
sidering the problem in Octo-
ber and now that the students
have endorsed the proposal, we
are looking forward to the
benefits the Honor System will
bring to both the students and
faculty."
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Martin Luther King, Bayard Rustin to Speak May 5&6
Meddies, Glee Club to Sing at
"Bowdoin Night At The Pops"
Tickets are now available in Gibson Hall fox "Bowdoin
Night at, the Pops," which will be held in Symphony Hall, Bos-
ton, on Thursday evening. May 14, as the traditional spring
musical highlight of the Bowdoin Club of Boston. Students and
their guests who wish tickets must pick them up before noon on
May 5. w *mf
This event Is always a gala affair
and this year will be no exception, nj • r\ w YF7'
Hundreds of Bowdoin alumni, un- A*/»f / )p/t W tn\
dergraduatos. their families and X '" -L^C** " *"*
friends are expected to attend. The
concert, which will begin at 8:30 /I/////»/i/?// TPinnl
p.m., will be the 17th annual Olee I'liiVftCii 1 ItlUl
Club appearance with the Boston
Symphony "Pops" Orchestra under Phi Delta Psl defeated Delta 8lg-
the baton of Arthur Fiedler. ma this Tuesday night to win the
Appearing with the Olee Club will Pin*te ot the Interfraternity Debate
be .the Meddiebempsters. The Glee Championship. By virtue of this
Club will be directed by Professor victory, Phi Delt received the Wtl-
Beckwlth and the Meddies by Art mont Brookings Mitchell Trophy for
Ostrander '64. In charge of tickets 19M -
for alumni is Paul Revere, Jr. '53 of "H* motion up for debate was
85 Agawam Rd., West Acton, Mass., "Resolved: that strong teachers
telephone Colonial 3-4739. Mr. Re- U"1008 at aU levels oi education are
vere said the entire floor and the desirable." Debating for Delta Ste-
flrst two rows of the first balcony ma were Dou« EM°nne '67 and Shel-
have been reserved for Bowdoin for do« Knm» 67 : Phl °*lt WM «*!»*-
this year's concert. sented by Morgan Grover '67 and
The Olee Club will sing "Five Robert Farquharson '64.
Appalachian Carols," arranged by Judges for the competition were
Stephen E. Hays: "It Ain't Necea- Reverend William B. Davis, Profes-
sartly So" and "I Got Plenty O" ^w Cec11 T - »ohnes, and Mr. Law- y^ ~u
Nuttin," from Gershwin's "Porgy nnc* P»«*us. Awarded the debate KoOHiS I jhOSfill
and Bess"; "Alleluia," from a Bra- •» » 2"1 »«*»«*• *** «*» Deu* were
i «-vv*"^ VJlIWO^a
silian psalm by Jean Berger; and presented the trophy by Interfra-
excerpts from Leonard, Bernstein's ternlty President Peter Hirschman
Political Scientist Two Civil Rights Leaders
To Lecture On j Speak Under BPF Auspices
Eichmann Case
Dr. Hannah Arendt, noted author
and political scientist, will deliver
the 1964 Edith Lansing Koon Sills
Lecture this Monday. Her topic will
be "Personal Responsibility Under
Dictatorship: The Eichmann Case."
The lecture will be held in Pick
-
ard Theater at 8:15 p.m.
The Society of Bowdoin Women
established the Edith Lansing Koon
Sills Lecture Fund in 1981 to honor
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills of Port-
land, widow of Bowdoin's former
President and the Society's first
Honorary President. The Fund
supports a biennial lecture at Bow-
doin by an outstanding woman.
A native of Germany, Dr. Arendt
came to this country in 1941 after
fleeing Hitler's 1 terror and finding
temporary refuge in Paris, where
for a time she was a social worker.
She was educated In German uni-
versities, receiving her doctorate
from Heidelberg University in 1938.
Senior Center
Fraternity Sing
"West Side Story," arranged by Mr. 'M -
Hays.
The Meddiebempsters will offer a
variety of their popular selections,
Including "The Party's Over," ar-
ranged by Ostrander; "Mountain
amaery," arranged by T. Douglas The preliminaries of the Inter-
Stenberg 56, Director of Admissions fraternity Sing will be held this
at Pine Manor Junior College ; "A Wednesday in Pickard Theater. The
Lovely Way to Spend an Evening." ave best houses will then return on
arranged by Dana W. Randall '57; Thursday for the finals. The winning
and "Dry Bones." group will receive the Graham Cup,
The concert will conclude with the now in the pnssemton ot Alpha Delta
"Collage Medley.'' sung by the Glee pti4 .
Club accompanied
Orchestra.
by the "Pops" Four houses — Kappa Big. TD,
Sigma Nu, and ARU — have de-
cided not to participate in this
year's contest.
The other eight participating fra-
ternities will each be required to
have 100% attendance; any unex-
cused absences will result In dis-
qualification.
The Student Union Committee re-
-The judges will make their deci-
cently met and elected the following tifXi ^ u^ fc^j, ^ t^ p,^
Student Union
as officers tor 1964-45





and the difficulty ot the score. A
total of ten points will be awarded
in each category, with 60 being per-
fect score.
The Judges for the finals will be:
Miss Madeline Perassi of the Port-
land Symphony; Mrs. Thomas Cor-
All of the newly elected officers neO; Mr. Andrew U»HflHtw Mr.
!£• pr2?nU3r to °* 8©Ph«nore Harrison Brown, a Portland music
S^nt^oTc^l^^ critic: and Mr. Robert L , of Med
made up of present Freshmen. focd-
Last Tuesday evening in Smith
Auditorium the Junior Class, held
a class meeting at which they dis-
cussed some aspects of senior cen-
ter living and chose their rooms for
next year. The choice of rooms was
determined by lot; each group of
four sent a representative to pick
their number from a construction
hat.
The floors were filled in the order:
15. 14, 13. 12. 11. 10. 9, 8, 7; with
three rooms taken on the sixth floor
and one reom on the fifth floor.
Prof. Whiteside said that the pres-
ent construction schedule plans to
have the building finished by the
first day of classes, but if It isn't.
the occupants of the 15th and 14th
floors will live on the 3rd and 4th
floors until the building is com-
pleted.
Locks are being provided on the
doors to secure the suites from the
general public. Prof. Whiteside ssdd,
and he is also working on locks to
separate the suites on each floor.
Each livlngr room will have an ex-
tension into the college switchboard,
to be installed la the Union this
summer. Half of the bedrooms will
nave plugs for private phones. An-
tenna plugs are being provided for
TV.
After the rooms were chosen, Prof.
Whiteside said that a proposed so-
cial plan would be presented to the
Executive Boards Wednesday, April
23. There should be an announce-
ment on the social rules by May L
Bayard Rustin
Mr. Bayard Rustin, a new mem-
ber of the Negro leadership ranks
In the civil rights struggle, will
speak on May 5th at 7:30 p.m. in
Pickard Theater on "Goals and
Strategies Necessary in the Achieve-
ment of Equal Righto." This will
be the first of the Spring Issues
Lectures, sponsored annually by the
Political Forum.
Mr. Rustin was Deputy Director
of the March on Washington of
August 28, 1963. and directed the
New York School Boycott of Feb-
ruary 22, 1964.
First Freedesa RMe
He has been active in race rela-
tions since 1941 when he became
the first field secretary of the new-
ly organised Congress of Racial
Equality In 1947 he participated
In the first Freedom Ride — the
Journey of Reconciliation- designed
to test enforcement of the 1948
Irene Morgan case outlawing dis-
crimination in interstate travel.
He served as Director of the Com-
mittee agaipst Discrimination In
the Armed Forces, which secured
President Truman's executive order
eliminating segregation in the
Armed Forces in 1902.
In 1966 Dr. King invited him to
Join in organising the Montgomery,
Alabama Bus Boycott, and to 1960
he planned marches on the nation-
al conventions of both major par-
ties.
Mr. Rustin has participated to
many protest movements outside
the United States also. In 1946 he
became chairman of the Free India
Committee and was arrested KTeral
times for sitting in at the British
Embassy. In 1951 he went to West
Africa where he worked with Asi-
kewe and Nkrumah. With George
Hauser, he organised the Committee
to Support South African Resls-
(See Bastia, ». I)
Dr. Martin Luther King
For the second of the Spring Is-
sues Lectures, the Political Forum
will sponsor Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., President of the South-
ern Christian Leadership Confer-
ence. Dr. King, the most prominent
spokesman of the civil rights move-
ment, will speak on May 6 at 7:30
p.m. in Pickard Theater.
"Man-of-the-Year"
Dr. King Is internationally known
for his organisation of passive re-
sistance to segregation in the UJS.
and was named by Time Magaatne
as Its Man of the Year for 1963.
He was described by that magastno
as "the unchallenged voice of the
Negro people and the disquieting
conscience of the White."
He planned the Montgomery bus
boycott of 1957 and the Birming-
ham demonstrations of 1963. Dur-
ing the past year he made 360
speeches across the country and lec-
tured at over 150 colleges and uni-
versities. He is presently Co-Pastor
of the Ebeneaer Baptist Church of
Atlanta, Georgia.
Dr. King was educated at More-
house College, eraser Theological
Seminary, and Boston University
where he received his Ph.D. in the
field of Systematic Theology. He
has been granted ten honorary de-
grees from various institutions in-
cluding Doctor of Divinity from
Boston University, and Doctor of
Laws from Howard University.
His published works include:
Stride Toward Freedom, which won
the Ainsfleld-Wolf Award as the
best book in race relations for 1956;
The Miasm ef A Man, 19S9; and
Strength to Leve, 1963, Ha has
traveled extensively In Steope,
South America, and Africa, and in
1957. attended the Independence
Celebration of Ohane at the request
of the Prime Minister.
(Sea Kiag. p. 3)
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Artist'* Conception Of Re-Designed Senior Center—
All Living Quarters Above The Eleventh Floor!
It Happens Every Spring
"When we hear a melody, we start to sing along. . . ."
That is the way it goes until Inter-Fraternity 9ing time roHe
around. The period immediately following Speing Vacation is
prime time on Campus for the hurling of verbal brickbats. How
often, have we heard: "Why don't you jost mouth the words >",
•r "fust try and get me to eame to rehearsaler", and the most
devastating blow of all. "If you don't sing, you're on Social
Pr»"
tar, the same aid nonsense. Tkie yea*, how-
decided that they had had enough, and drop-
Sing. Calf them "quitters,'* if you like; but, at
the "visceral fortitude" to say that they wanted










sBstf these four houses decide not to participated Fa
that a goodly number of the people its th
fet* that they couldn't afford either the I
friction associated with die Sing.
defending their actions but we are





Gentlemen, gentlemen, a little
consistency please! On March 6
air. Mauser wrote that white he
found the intent of Project '66
praiseworthy, it was actually "help-
ing to keep the color-line with us."
On April 17 on page six under
Coming Events one Hods a headline
seeding "Negro Financial Expert To
Speak." Has there been a change
IB editorial policy of which the
seeders should be appraised?
Or is it simply a cast of factually
aeaaasse reporting, in which case
wrrs is it not announced en the
that the "college will
shortly the rescheduling
of a lecture by" a Caucasian his-
SUwCCPWy jaouiaB,
Bench at D. Gtdeonse
Author! Author!
s» Bditses:
strive to recognise truth. The pros-
ess is called education. Now may
be a time more propitious than 1967






The peeeage of the Honor System at Bowdoin is a tafctmph ^
for bath students and faculty. We agree whole-heartedly with Cotteg* ate so numerous that I can-
the Student Council's brief description of the System, "A Step not list these here. The sadnesses
Forward." as it is exactly that. are numerous too, and the prob-
_, i li ability that a Bowdoin student wroteThe high ratio of votes cast to the total enrollment at the j^ anonymous letter recently pub-
college dees not surprise us. Bowdoin men have long buen fished in The Bowdoin Orient takes
chastised for their supposed apathy, but we felt this charge to Ms place among the larger disap-
be incorrect. The vote proved us right and we can all be proud pointments.
of this show of force. The protestations of those who
_
,
. . . . , speak of toleration rather than of
Special thanks go to three men who put months of work brotherhood, of those who feel good
into drawing up the proposal — Steve Bloomberg, Steve Put- should oe done only for causae at
nam and Rick Andrias. The college has benefited greatly from Which they approve, of. those who
their fine efforts and we hope that their "labor of love" proves *** loss of a land of security they
to be one of Bowdoin's fine, long-lawting traditions. *» but oan ao longer haw —
LM.W ****** rin* wUn au toeraaeingly hol-
low and Bssaningless sound. Project
to is one of the' finest undertakings
Bowdota. student? have initiated,
and this is fact.
There ere negro tights in the
United States. They are the rights
of all United States citissns, re-
gardless of racial heredity. Let us
To the
The letters to the Orient on
Project '06 seem to some opinion on
civil rights, a subject upon which
this campus has been extremely
slow to commit itself. As a mem-
ber of Project '65, I would like to
correct some preconceived notions
Of its purpose, and also discuss
some of the seasons for the pro-
gram.
This year the program was aim-
ed at attracting negroes to Bow-
doin. a group for whom this col-
lege has done very little. We chose
to go to Negro schools as this la at
the moment a national issue, and
one in which the Initiators of the
program were personally interested.
If 'A Potential English Major' had
attended the recent chapel talk on
the project however, he would have
heard the hope expressed that if
campus support continues, in future
years students will go to such areas
as Puerto Rican Harlem, or possible1
even as tar as the Texas border to
talk to Mexican immigrants. WW
hope that the student body will rise
to the challenge.
In this 'enlightened' age, a ha*
dred years after the emancipation
proclamation, and in a country
which purports to lead the world la
democracy, it is disturbing to see sw
little interest in the rights af Ms
own popatetion. While many of
foe African nations straggle toe
equality among races, this country
seems to envisage itseis as their
superior and leader, and yet at ttua
moment cannot pas* the Civil
Rights Mil, surely only a primary/
step in giving the Negro rights due
to him sa an state
It is my hope that for os
doin students would show a dp*
namic concern for an issue of ha*
ternstional imuBrtatom instead of
losing themselves in theoretical ate>
fractions sueft as "pure' oMt righta
— perhaps • dream- for the future*"
Yours sincerelg.
A, J.
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .







146 Maine Street, Brunswick
UNUSUAL STAMP OFFER
300 colorful Yugoslavian stamps, all different, for only 5 dollars,
check or money order. Prompt delivery guaranteed by:
















CARROLL BAKER • LEE J. COB'J • HENRY FONDA
CAROLYN JONES • KARL MALOEN
GREGORY PECK • GEORGE PEPPARD
ROBERT PRESTON • DEBBIE REYNOLDS
JAMES STEWART • ELI WALLACH
JOHN WAYNE • RICHARD W1DMARK
Narrated by SPENCER TRACY
Co-Starring- BRIGID BAZLEN • WALTER BBENNAN
DAVID BRIAN • ANDY DEVINE • RAYMOND MASSE
Y
AGNES MOOREHEAD • HENRY (HARRY) MORGAN
TlfEEMA HITTER • MICKEY SHAFOssNESSY
RU89 TAMBLYN
PLUS ADDED ATTRACTION
WALT DISNEY'S "Early To Bed
ALL THIS WEEK
Continuous From 11 A.M. Starting Monday
TVKBOWDOIK J




Twenty-Mot* yearn MK> Wil-
liam Shakespeare was born. As
everyone is commemorating his
birthday these days, ws envis-
ioned a reundtable etscuesion
between same contonrpocaey
personalities and we wonder-
ed1 how swefc a discaesion might
be dabbed in the Shakespearean
original. Present at our dis-
cirssioB were Messieurs Gold-
water. Nixon, Hoffa, General
Curtis LeMay, Defense Secre-
tary MeNamara, and Senator
Margaret Chase Smith.
Moderator: "We are here today
to discuss some of the press-
ing* issues of the times with our
six distinguished guests. Please
begin the question ing."
.
Questioner — "Mr. Nixon, is it
true that inspite of your defeat
in 1960 you plan to seek the
GOP nomination this year after
2 previous jaunts in the na-
tional spotlight?"
Nixon — "Let ua not burden
our remembrances, with a heav-
iness thatis gone. . . . This is
the third time ; I hope good luck
lies in odd numbere."
Questioner — "Mr. Goldwater,
to what do you attribute Mr.
Ninon's defeat?"
Goldwater — "rffs face h» the
worst thing about hjm."
Nixon — "From the erown of
his head to file sob of lis foot,
he is all mirth. He dVaweth
out the thread of his verbosity
finer than the staph; of Jr» ar-
gument."
Questioner — "Mrs. Smith, do
yoe have any comment on
this?" '
Smith — "Lord, what fools
thee* mortals be!"
Questioner — "Mr. Hoffa,"
Hoffa — "Mis like me not for
my complexion,"
Questioner — "Are charges
that you- have exerted an un-
favorable influence on the
Teasnsfcers Union true?"
Hoffa — xo OO" a great right,
do a little wrong."
Goldwater — "0, what a goodly
outside falsehood hath!"
Hoffa — "Goldwater, I never
knew so young a body with so
old a head."
Questioner — "Senator Gold-
water, this is one of the typical
criticisms made about your be-
liefs. For purposes of clarifica-
tion how would you sum up
your fundamental philosophy?"
Goldwater — "0, call back yes-
terday, bid time return!"
Questioner — "Mr. MeNamara,
your missile system has been
described as ineffective and
obsolete by both Senator Gold-
water and General LeMay.
Would, you please comment on
Defense Department policy in
the light of these criticisms?"
MeNamara — "Commit the old-
est sins the newest kinds of
ways."
Questioner — "General LeMay,
you have said that you feel our
present defenses an unsafe
and inadequate,"
LeMay — "Tes, I wonfd gfre aH
my fame for a pot of ale and
safety."
Goldwater — "Cry "Havoc V and
let slip the dogs of war."
Nixon — "Though this be mad-
negSr yet there is method in it."
MeNamara — "These words
are razors to my wounded
heart. Striving to better, oft
we mar what's weal."
Questioner — 'Mrs. Smith, fn
order for you to win the Repub-
lican nomination you wilT have
to eliminate some of your ri-
vals. How do you propose fie
do this?"
Smith — "The first thine) we
do, kefs kill aH the lawyers."
We turned around at this and1
glanced at Mr. Nixon. Indeed,
the big round tears coursed
one another down his innocent
nose in piteous chase.'
Ninon — "I am a man whom
Fortune hath cruelly scratch-
ed."
Smith — "The miserable have
no other medicine, but only
hope."
Questioner — "Are you Imply-
ing that you have the race
wrapped up, Mrs. Smith?"
Smith — "The very rats in-
stinctively have quit it."
Goldwater — "Neither maid,
widow, nor wife."
Hoffa — "I have been In such
a pickle since I saw you last,
Maggie."
Goldwater — "Hoffa, you are
'the rankest compound of vil-
lanous smell that ever offended
nostril"
Hoffa (to Goldwater) — "Fool-
ery, sir, does walk about the
orb like the son; it shine*
everywhere."
As the discussion digressed
on' this cheerful note, we quiet-
ly slipped out of the room, fn
the elevator to the lobby we
met an old friend *i aura, a
Democrat. We told of enr jute
ended meeting, to whieh he
casually ascribed the phrase,
"Much Ado About Nothing."
of the M(
American Paanteea,'' eat *m
exMMeto* o» Ms typo ever
ed, will be held at the Bowdoln Col-
lege Museum ex Art from Ma*' 15 to
July 15.
She tee menth shew, whtsh will
memde s» parntiaos frem the Colo-
nial aerie*- through fee present, welt
be open to the public without
charge-. The Museum; housed la the
Walker Art Bulhhag on the Bow-
dour cannum will he open fcom h>
a.m. to 5 pja. oa weekdays and from
2 to 5 pum en mauleys
.
A total of 60 artists are represent-
ed and 53 different lenders, includ-
ing many of the nation'* leading
museums, have contributed to the
exhibition. An adjunct to the show
wiU be a lee-page catalogue design-
ed by Leonard Baskln, whose own
art was the subject of an outstand-
ing exhibition at Bowdotn In 10*3.
The catalogue will include a ware-
word by Marvin S. Sadlk, curator
of the Museum, who organized the
exhibition; an introductory essay by
Professor Sidney Kaplan of the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, who is an
authority on the Negro In American
culture: and photographs of all the
works in the exhibit.
Sadlk said Negro leaders, educa-
tors, artists and government officials
are among the tnasts who have been
invited to attend a provam of the
show for Museum Associates on
May 14.
A believer In non-violent resis-
tance who has taken Gandhi as his
model, Or. King expresses one ele-
ment of his philosophy In the fol-
lowing paragraph from Stride To-
ward Freedom:
If the American Negro and the
other victims of oppression suc-
cumb to the temptation of using
violence In the struggle for
freedom, future generation wtH
be recipients of a desolate night
of bitterness, and our chief legacy
to them will be an endless mem
of meaningless chaos. Violence
is not the way.
RWSTIN
(ifonthiTJ free* nn 11
=^n
tance, which in 1863 became the
American Committee on Africa. In
1962 he attended the All African
People's Conference in Addis Ababa,
A long-time pacifist, Mr. Rustia
became executive secretary of the
War Register's Board in 1953. He
went to England In S57 where he
helped to organise the Aldemastoa
Peace Marches. In I960, he parti-
cipated in the Sahara protests




DINING AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
i
WHITHER THOU GOEST
Handy bible which fits conveniently into your glove compartment is ever be-
nch* yow etfenena; peace of mind and meter security wheiever you. may be.
Everyone can benefit by bowing this King James, Viennese bible at his firrger-
ttpe. Let the auto-bible accompany you in your travels. Only 5 dollars.
Luxury edition, leather bound with gold inlay 10 doffatm, pse-peid by check,
cash or money order, return postage guaranteed. Sorry, me COD' a,
BTBEL-SERVICE, Vienna 13, Braunachweiggasse 13, Austria
tkay'ra
Fulbfight,
that * rathac ragnt that
Ja k—pini (to Nif-
thair placa. But tha Sanator
to eoopmH in mar f-
tram to kaap tha paoplai am-
aland br (to CommonMa, whathar
•AiM, black, or brown. In their placa,
mha taaltr ian't guiltr at t







rar a 'raa ampf awwMw
currant !•••• •> NA-
tionai trvirw. w, r.
to Oaf. CF-S, ISO I.
3SSK.M.V. I*»T,
ROUTE 24 — JUST AROUND THE CORNER
FROM COOK'S CORNER
SaaaUae St, Lewtston
lite* am. to r*e a.m.
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kind* of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE





"Appreciates Bowdoln's close re-





NEW S'64 directory lists 20.000 summer job open-
ings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprece-
dented research for students includes exact pay rates
and job details. Names employers and their ad-
dresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, nation-
al parka, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry! I jobs filled
early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed.




Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of perma-
nent career opportunities in Europe, South America,
Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE.
Totals 50 countries. Gives specific addresses and
names prospective U.S. employers with foreign sub-
sidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free travel, etc.
In addition, enclosed vital guide and procedures nec-
essary to foreign employment. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send two dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory—

















Peter Seller* — George C. Scott
NOTE — Matinee 1:45 P.M.
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Vermont Ties Trackmen p |ar Bear Nine Surges
Ttw TTnlvandtv of V*rmonr. mnd 1S3-M This wi* an Imnrnvrnient of aWhe Universi y e mont a
Bowdoln College battled to a 70-70
tie' In an outdoor track meet here
Saturday which saw Bowdoln ath-
letes set two college records.
A win In the relay proved to be
the deciding factor (or Vermont,
which had been trailing up to that
point. The locals also got a break
when their ace pole vaulter. Don
Mayland, was awarded first place in
the pole vault over Bowdoln's Oil
Ekdahl on the basis of fewer at-
tempts. Both had cleared 13-3, with
Ekdahl setting a Bowdoln record.
Both had the same number of
misses, but Mayland had fewer tries.
A Discos Mark
The other Bowdoln mark came in
the discus, with Alex Schulten, who
only last week set a Bowdoln mark

































53-10. as i p ovem
two feet over hut Saturday's per-
formance. Schulten also gave Bow-
dote a win in the hammer at 171-8.
The Polar Boars, sorely in need
of middle-distance runners, could
not match Vermont in those events
or In the relay. Layne Hlggs and
Don Moreau placed one-two in a
slow 2:05.0 half mile, and Ben De-
cesaris won the 440 In 53 seconds.
Rounds Doubles
Bowdoln got a double win from
Bill Rounds, who apparently has re-
covered from a leg pull that both-
ered him all winter. He was clocked
in 10.1 for the century and 325 in
the 330.
Pete Ocod won the high hurdles
in 15.4, but was bested in the tows
by Peter Weiss of Vermont.
The Polar Bears got other wins
from Captain Dave McDowell in the
broad Jump, Dave Coggins in the
shot, and Ekdahl tied with Mayland
of Vermont in the pole vault.
The summary:
Mile: 1. Stowell (V); 2. Chamberlain
(B): ». Babcock (B). Tlm«—4:47.9.
Hammer: 1. Schulten (B): 2. Ingram
(B): S. Alexander (B). Distance 171-5.
Javelin: I. Burton (V): 2. Giardi (V);
8. Ingram (B). Distance—191.
Broad Jump: I. McDowell (B) : 2.
Blanlcman (B) ; 8. Frattinl (V). Distance
—21-2%.
440: Deceaaria (V); 2. Peaaa (B); (.
MaeAJlen <B>. Time—S«.«.
100: 1. Round. (B) : 2. Brawn (V): 8.
HcMnhan (B). Time—10.1.
120 H.H.: 1. Good (B) : 2. Walss (V):
8. Mayland (V). Time—18.4.
Shot: 1. Coreini tB) : 2. Stlckney (V)
;
8. Stocking (B). Distance—4S-2K.
220: 1. Round. (B): 2. Brown (V): 8.
Deeeearis (V). Time- 22.6.
8*0—1. Him IV): 2. Moreau (V): 3.
Kahili (B). Tlmo— 2:08.8.
High jump: 1. (Tied) Ekdahl (B). May-
land (V): 8. Induni (V). Heljtht—S-10.
220 L.H.: 1. Weiss (V); 2. Good (B)
:
8. McDowell (B). Time 25.1.
2-Mile: 1. Ashton (V): 2. Babcock (B):
3. Moreau (V). Time—10:81.9.
Pole Vault: 1. Mayland (V): 2. Ekdahl
(B): 3. Lelahman (B). Height (cleared
by both Mayland and Ekdahl) 18-8. (Bow-
dt)ln College Record, bettering 18-0 by Ek-
dahl).
Discus: 1. Schulten (B) : 2. Burton (V):
8. MeCutcheon (B). Distance—1SS-10.
ifUwdnin College Record).
Relay: Won by Vermont. Time—3:34.3.
Over Wesleyan, Williams
Bowdoln's surprising baseball team
posted Its fifth straight victory Fri-
day, a 4-1 decision over Williams,
in what was the Polar Bears' first
home appearance.
Bowdoln turned the stunt with
a three-run fifth inning by bunch-
ing four of its eiaht hits.
Roger Tuveson, who led the Polar
Bears at the bat, with two singles,
went the distance on the mound.
The lone run scored by the Eph-
men In the fourth was unearned.
Roger "scattered seven hits, walked
only three and struck out six.
The Polar Bears scored a single
run in. the third, to take, the lead.
With one out, Tuveson singled but
was forced by Dave Bayer. Then
Harry Silverman walked, Tom Zil-
insky reached on an Infield error
and Bayer romped home on a passed
ball.
Silverman opened the big fifth
with a double and Zilinsky singled,
advancing on the throw to the plate
to cut off a run. Then Freddie Har-
low clouted a solid smash to score
two runs, and crossed the plate with
another after taking second on Mike
Condos sacrifice. Paul Mulloy's hit,
fourth of the inning, produced the
RBI.
A double play from Mulloy to Billy
Matthews to Silverman halted a
Williams threat in the sixth, after
the first two batsmen had reached Rockwell having added a Wesleyan
on a double and walk. counter in the seventh when he
Williams used two pitchers, who homered over the right field fence,
between them struck out six and That proved to be Big Phil's big play
walked four. Bob Wallace worked of the game. Returning to the mound
six innings, Jim Kyle finishing the for the eighth he got Paul Mulloy on
last two. an infield out. Then Billy Matthews
Bowdoln came from behind with aint^^- Skip IaTwe walked and Bob
a four-run splurge In the eighth in- Harrington, pinch -hitting for Poor,
ning Saturday to down previously waUwd to load the sacks. When
undefeated Wesleyan, 9-8, and v"1140* McCord came in to relieve
maintain its own unbeaten streak at Rockwell, Dave Bayer rapped him
six straight. tor a Ut - Harry Silverman drew a
The Polar Bears were outhlt, 14-11, P**» a*10 T^a Zilinsky hit to pro-
but took full advantage of seven duce lour bl« rwat-
bases on balls and Cardinal fielding Tne Polar Bears had gone out in
lapses for their win. ,ront to tne t*"™1 **•> four runs on
Sophomore Bob Butkus, who went three h,t* «""* **© walks.
five full innings for the Polar Bears, Not One Of His Best
ran into trouble In the sixth when Butkus was not having one or
catcher Ted Manos and pitcher Phil his better days. The lefty yielded
Rockwell singled and John Vroo- nine hits, walked five and fanned
man followed with another to load two. Poor, working three innings
the bases. Roy Fazendelro reached gave up four hits, one run, fanned
on a fielder's choice to force home seven, including three in the seventh
one run, and coach Danny MacFay- after Rockwell's homer, and, walked
den Inserted his top reliefer, Mike only one. Dave Nelson worked the
Poor. But Wesleyan was far from final inning, giving one hit and
finished. Pete Sipples and Jim Dixon striking out two.
greeted Poor with singles, Paul Butkus Bayer' and Zilinsky each
Bmnds went down swinging, but had two hits for Bowdoln. Sipples
Bill Trapp also hit for three more paced wesleyan with three.
Wesleyan scores. g^n by innings: . .
Bowdoln Trails Waetajran 110 014 M0—8 14 S
The Polar Bears were trailing, 8-5, Bowdoln 004100 Mx—» 11 t
„„,„„ i.«»_ .v. u_hth rLitJfhm* bkii Butkus. Poor (W) «. Nelson 9. and Con-gOlng into the eighth, pitcher Phil fa. j^kynn <L>. McCord 9, and Manoa.
Football Injuries Studied At Amherst




GUARANTEED TO NEED NO IRONING —
EVER!
Washing: after washing they retain the
crease — come out SMOOTH AND
CRISP.
In rugged twill for long long wear
In trim tapered tailoring
In natural tan and dark olive
$6.98
A. H. BEN01T & CO.
120 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
Physicians and trainers studying pads which limit the full range of
injuries of Amherst College and lateral flexion (motion of the neck
University of Massachusetts football from side' to side) prevent Injuries
players have concluded that low which can occur when the lower
professional shoulder pads permit pads are used,
neck Injuries which can be pre- ^^ physicians report that the
vented through the use of other lnJury mxia)iy CAUed ..„erve plnch„
P**8 -
— a sharp pain from neck to hand
Such Injuries, which sometimes with inability to move the arm for
leave life-long medical difficulties, several minutes — is not a pinch
are especially common among play- but a stretch. This stretch is usu-
ers of a certain body build. ally caused when a player's head is
Dr. O. Donald Chrisman, associate pushed to one side on contact with
Amherst College physician, and Dr. a ball carrier's leg or hip. Once
George A. Snook, consultant at the such an Injury occurs, respraln is
University of Massachusetts, who common. "It has not been pre-
are both practicing orthopedists, viously recognized," the report says,
will report their findings at the "that limitation of neck motion,
meeting of the American Medical neurologic changes and hyper-
Association in San Francisco June trophic arthritis can be long-term
34. Their studies, carried out with residuals."
the collaboration of Joseph Stanl-
,
Dr. Chrisman said 22 injured
tls, Amherst's football trainer, and players and 24 normal players were
Victor Keedy at the University of studied over a five-year period, in
Massachusetts Indicate that higheraddition to Amherst players the
KING'S BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO CAMPUS
Bowdoin's Favorite Barbers -
SIX— BARBERS— SIX
PARENTS AND ALUMNI
Linger Longer in Lovely Maine
Migis Lodge
ON SEBAGO LAKE
One of Maine's Finest and Most Complete Resorts
Open May 28th through September
SHERMAN O. CROCKETT. Owner-Manager
Snath Caeco rV
"JTJ8T A PLEASANT HOUR PROM BOWDOIN"
studies Included a number of ath-
letes from the University of Massa-
chusetts, Clinical and x-ray exam-
inations were conducted, game films
were studied, and neck motion
measured on a standard scale.
These studies Indicated:
1. That players of a certain body
.
build are most susceptible to neck
injuries. Usually the injury prone
individuals fall between the "fire
plug type" and the "giraffe type."
Predictions can be made about who
the susceptible individuals will be
from measurements of the range of
lateral neck motion.
; 2. That for players susceptible to
such Injuries the low professional
pads which allow full lateral neck
motion fall to provide adequate pro.
tectlon.
3. That such neck injuries can
cause long-lasting difficulties. Many
players so injured never regain
their lateral neck motion. The In-
crease In the number of athletes
throughout the country wearing
collars on the field i» an Indica-
tion of the recent upswing In neck
injuries caused by inadequate pro-
tection.
Dr. Chrisman emphasized the re-
sponsibility of Institutions to pro-
vide the best possible protection for
players. "The boys come to us in
good health." be said. "It's our Job
to do everything we can to assure
that they leave college In the same
state."
Lacrosse Team Defeated
The University of New Hampshire
rolled up an 8-1 advantage in the
first half and went on to swamp
Bowdoln U-4 In a lacrosse match
Wednesday.
Pete Ballow and Mike Eastwood
paced the Wildcats with three goals
apiece, the former also contributing
three assists and the latter four.
Sterling Hammond had two, Char-
lie Thayer, Paul Iavalle and Tom
Allison one apiece for New Hamp-
shire.
Bowdoln got single goals from Jim
ODea, Den Handel, Dave Kilgour
and Charlie Dyer.
New Hampahirv • ( 4 1—18
Bowdoin • 1 9 S— 4
FAVORITE TUNES FROM AUSTRIA AND GERMANY
Authentic waltzes, drinking songs, marches, folk music. Bring the old world
flavor into your home with the unforgettable melodies of the masters and
traditional •uatrian, german tunes presented by native ensembles. 20 factory
new 45 rpm records for the unbelievably low price of 10 dollars. Send cash,
check or money order and we pay postage. Prompt delivery. Sorry, no CODV
VERSAND-QUELLE, Vienna, Stammeradorfei elraaw 133, Austria
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Bowdoin's "New Look" Hastened By Gym Construction
Artist'* conception of the new Gym being built as part of the Capital Expansion Program
John Brush, Supt. of Grounds aud
Buildings, revealed that construction
of the new Gym is scheduled to Be-
gin "sometime next week." with the
completion 'late set for September
1985.
The Gym will contain 50,000 so. ft
of floor space and will house the
basketball court, 10 squash courts,
and 800 new lockers.
Construction of the Gym, the cost
of which is estimated to be in the
neighborhood of $1,400,000, will be
handled by the Consolidated Coa-
struction Company of New York and
Portland. Besides the new Gym,
Consolidated Construction has also
done work on the u. of Maine cam-
pus at Orono.
Work on the construction site has
been in progress for the past month.
Crews have been at work re-locating
the mam power lines, which would
have lnterferred with construction
equipment, and extending the water
mains to the gym site.
This past week, the area im-
mediately to the rear of the Heat-
ing Plant has been cleared of the
Pines, some of which were over 10
years old. The lumber taken from
the Pines will be used by Buildings
and Grounds for special plaques,
gavels, and other Bowdoln memen-
toes.
A. D.'s Take Sing Title
Three Years Straight
Tar the third straight year. Alpha
Delta Phi won the Interfraternity
Sing in a highly contested finish.
Close behind AD were Zeta Psl and
Beta Theta PI. Five of the eight
participating fraternities made the
finals.
AD carried off the Wass Cup, an-
nually presented to the winner of
the Sing, and Beta and DKE won
the Improvement Cup, awarded to
the fraternity that has demonstrat-
ed the greatest Improvement since
the previous year's Bing.
Professor Beckwlth of the Music
Department said that the bouses
did remarkably well. Including
those houses that came in towards
the bottom of the list. He thought
that there was a marked Improve-
ment over last year's Sing.
He stated that the prospects for
next year's Bing were goci. He
went on to say that the Sing Is a
student function and that the
Music Department would support It
next year, however, he added, the
Music Department couldn't "light
fires under people."
The AD's hold the record for be-
ing the most frequent winners of the
Wass Cup. Prior to 1966. they had
won 17 of the 21 contests. Zeta Psl
won the Sing four straight jean
from 1967 to 1900.
Controversial Bleak Future For Campus Chest
Author Covers Unless Interest Is Stimulated
Moral Problem
Much Ado, Year's Funniest
Masque & Gown Performance
And so for Ma birthday William
Shakespeare gave aa a present. As
Its part of the observance of the
400th anniversary of Shakespeare's
Mrth the Masque and Gown present-
ed the annual Commencement Play,
Mnch Adr Aboat Nothing this year,
six weeks early, on April 23rd. Plain-
ly the Masque and Gown went out
of its way to make (he anniversary
a happy one.
Despite such exceptions as I shall
make shortly, this year's produc-
tion must rank as one of the fun-
niest in the whole range of the
Masque and Gown's M year tradi-
tion. After a slightly soggy start,
and especially after the first en-
trance of Dogberry and his col-
leagues, the play maintained a con-
sistently high level of comedy. A
large and very receptive audience
showed an enthusiasm for the pie-
ln-the-face slapslck comedy, and
the players responded by exploiting
every bit of comic potential In the
play.
Such reservations, as I do have,
question the necessity of making' the
same broadness pervade the whole
j/u* . MMch 'Ads Is afecst trs vsxs.
and two women and the difficul-
ties which prevent them from get-
ting together. Hero (a heroine, for
those who have missed English 13-
14> and Claudio fall out over a
matter of mistaken Identity. Beatrice
and Benedick spend the greater part
of the play engaged in a battle of
wits designed apparently to main-
tain their distance, but actually to
ensure their ultimate marriage. And
the officers of the law, whose job
it is to protect the citizenry, serve
only to endanger it by withholding
and garbling the solution which
they alone know. So far there is
nothing but broad comedy to play.
However, Shakespeare's Much Ada
has some substance which was lost
In last Thursday's production. The
play Is not unrelieved slapstick, and
it does have concerns which are
not comic. One It offended when a
young man simpers, aa Claudio ap-
peared to, while he accuses his
fiancee of infidelity, of habitual
moral depravity. And one may well
fail to see what Is especially funny
In Beatrice's demand, the Bene-
dick's reluctant agreement, that he
must kill Claudio by whose side
he has recently fought a war. In
fact, the abundant comedy can be
both comic in itself and comic re-
(Ptease turn to page SI
Friedman Pres.
Of Psi Upsilon
Predrtc C. Friedman has been
elected President of Psl.
Other newly elected officers, all
members of the Class of 1999. in-
clude Vice President. Benjamin A.
Soule: Secretary. W. David Kubiak;
Treasurer. John R. Lord.
Also. House Manager. Daniel M.
Ralston; Steward. Jeff White; and
Student Council Representative, G.
William Allen.
On Monday evening. Professor
Hannah Arendt of Barnard College
spoke on 'Personal Responsibility
under Dictatorship: the Schmann
Case." To Professor Arendt. uni-
versal guilt was not the real moral
Issue that the Nad terror thrust
upon the world. The world was out-
raged, but not morally disturbed by
the concentration camps In Ger-
many In 1933. It seemed prepared
for the ruthless terror, and we faced
no moral problems until our friends,
who were only Impressed by the
success of the Nads, failed to use
any moral standards to measure
this success.
Personal responsibility in a dic-
tatorship means very little accord-
ing to Professor Arendt. In the
Third Reich only Hitler was direct-
ly responsible for his actions. There-
fore, Ichmann stood trial as an
individual and not as • system of
government. In a court of Justice,
isms' can not be tried, only a per-
son and his personal acttens. In
response to Bchmann's plea of
merely being a cog in a big machine,
the Judges had to ask why did he
ever become a cog, and why did he
remain one after seeing the atroci-
ties committed?
The question of the lesser of two
evils was also discussed. This was
the attitude of the civil service
agents In Germany at the time of
Hitler. The problem with this Is
that people soon forget that they
chose evil. Eventually, the worst
possible things can happen, and
did "The human mind falls to
recognise that which contradicts it
completely."
The whole question of personal
responsibility comes down to the
question, how could I live with my-
self after committing certain deeds,
such as murder? Those who par-
ticipated claimed that they had
to obey the regime, but actually sup-
ported the government. If they re-
fused to co-operate. Hitler or any
dictator would fall. This was true
with Bchmanh in Germany. There
is no such thing as political obe-
dience to any form of government.
Professor Arendt doted by saying
that If this Idea of obedience, plus
the Idea of rulers and ruled could
be abolished from our thoughts and
vocabulary, it is possible that we
could once more gain some pride
>n mar himself.
Campus Chest Weekend has be-
come the black sheep of the College
Weekends. This has come to be for
two reasons; Campus Chest does
not last the entire weekend and It
can not afford to provide entertain-
ment as expensive as that provided
on the other weekends. Its demise
appears inevitable.
Several factors have hastened the
Impending failure of Campus Chest-
quixotic student support, waning
fraternity Interest, and tradition
-
minded Administration. Apparently
the weekend has gradually worn It-
self out, and it now needs a new
stimulus. Monte Carlo night Is the
traditional Campus Chest activity;
yet this year, Monte Carlo night was
an abject farce; it made $59.95. Just
as the students' tastes in entertain-
ment change, so must the entertain-
ment and the whole weekend adapt
to changing demands.
While the committee accomplished
its objective of raising money for
charity, it did so by sacrificing what
prestige the weekend had. It was
successful because It madeover two
thousand dollars for cmWft yet,
upon further evaluation, the week-
end seems to have deteriorated over
the last three years.
An analysis of the financial state-
ment of the weekend, compared to
that of the "63 and '64 weekends,
appears to bear this out.
1492 1993 1994
Income
Prat. Income (includes auctions, tickets, and donations) .
Chi Pal 247.20 (1) 25343 (4) 261.14
Alpha Delta Phi 203.90 (4) 37449 (1) 21446
Theta Delta Chi 319*36 (2) 149.49 (7) 20446
Psl Upsilon 182.00 (91 11945 (9) 16640
Zeta Psl 177.94 (7) 10340(10) 167.15
Kappa Sigma 15155 (9) 24649 (5) 15040
Alpha Rho Upsilon 192.00 (g) 10840 (9) 149.76
Delta Kappa Bpsilon 12147(10)
19490 (5)
19145 (6) 10040
Delta Sigma 320.70 \*> 9948
Phi Delta PM 111.90(11) 6941(11) 66.71









Number in parenthesis is position for given year.
Student Union 50000 50040 500.00GW Club (door) 161.00 62.00 117.45
Dance (Sat. Night) 14040 257.49
Concert (Prl. Night) «£. f 66.70 7645
Concert (Sun. Aft.) 73550 332 30 —
•
Monte Carlo 964.47 — 9646
Slave Auction — — 38446
Other 17549 24149 7141
TOTALS 4032.90 3994.13 306143
Polk Group 95040 120040 —
Twist Band 300.00 46040 150.00
Advertising 2540 54.08 6645
Eagle Hotel (et al.) 20349 124.70 193.00
Other 34749 940.79 577.68
TOTAL 172644 232943 1022.93
Net Income: 239646 125540 205940
Although net income for W wee
slightly short of the goal set by tra-
dition ($2500), the improvement
over the '63 net income Is notice-
able. However impressive this fig-
ure- may be, it Is not the only way
to Judge the weekend. There has
been a 29% decrease in the total
income of the Campus Chest activi-
ties for the past three yean. This
decrease can be sspUlned by the
failure of. the traditional Sunday
afternoon conceit. In '62 the folk
group coot 9690 and the receipts
were 673849 but in "OS, the group
cost 91499 and the receipts were
982240. There was no such activi-
ty in -64.
While the White Slave auction
wee a sound Innovation, it netted
only $14140 and may well have
caused the decrease In the receipts
of the house auction (the donations,
of course, don't vary, and the fluc-
tuation of ticket sales cant account
for u«s mpfitaxbrmielj $33349 de-
crease in fraternity income.) The
slave auction was certainly success-
ful In kicking off the weekend and
should be maintained for that vary
reason; but it does not seem a
suitable substitute for the Sunday-
afternoon concert This leaves us
with the other activities: the movie,
the hockey game, the glee club con-
to pate t)
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Not By Brains Alone
For the men anxiously awaiting the disclosure of the list
of men accepted into the Class of 1968, April 1 5 th will long live
in their memory as The Day of Surprises. Many candidates who
everyone considered "shoo-ins" more often than not were either
refused or put on the Waiting List.
Just who are the men of '68? Or should we say, the
"Supermen of '68?" They must be of extraordinary character
— several men who were not accepted had College Board
scores easily over 700 in both English and mathematics, and
exhibited strong averages in high school.
The favorite remark going around was, "I sure was lucky
to get in. If I had applied this year I never would have stood a
chance of being accepted." Maybe, and maybe not. The mistake
many of the men make is that they merely look at marks and not
at the candidates* personalities or outside interests. If the Ad-
missions Office sent out acceptances only to those men who
showed the highest intellect, we might end up with 240 of the
dullest men who sent in applications.
No longer can this college or any other afford to consider
candidates for admission on scholarship alone. This may not
scsm logical at first glance because institutes such as Bowdoin are
for the very bright, but candidates must be many-sided if they
hope to be able to compete with other applicants for admission
to college. Schools are looking for the man who can do well
scholastically, of course, but this is far from the only considera-
tion made by Mr. Show and Company.
L. M. W.
To the Editor,
After seemingly exhaustive debate
and controversy, your beloved Honor
System has at long last passed. But
I feel that the high per cent Of the
vote in favor of -the motion is not
indicative of overwhelming student
approval as you suggest, but rather
Is the result of a highly seesesaTul
"hint" campaign on your part. The
editorial and cartoon in the Orient
previous to the vote sntnsnsd up
what most of the fervent backers of
the Honor System wsre claiming
throughout the school; That if we
accept this "responsibility" then
social responsibility in the form of
new fraternity rules regarding wom-
en guests, will also be placed in our
hands. Arguments such as, "Well, if
you esnt accept the Honor System,
then what makes you think you can
handle new social rules?" is non-
sense. I think many students who
voted In favor of the referendum
with this thought in mind will be
t£dly disappointed whin nothing is
done in this area, especially re-
garding fraternities, t also feel that
It was extremely poor taste on your
part, hi fact, slightly reminiscent
of the sensationalism snd distortion
that many low quality newspapers
exhibit, to have inferred, without
any substantial proof on which to
back up your assertion, that social
respoiisabllity will necessarily fol-
low the passage of an honor system.
Has any such statement been made
by the Dean regarding this interest-
ing progression? No, and I think
none will come. The Honor System,
it seems then, was passed rather
unenthusiastically by the student
body, in hopes that yew misleading
prediction would be fulfilled. It will
not, I am certain, and this treasured,
watered-down Honor System, with
its vague and extrsmely naive
articles will certainly net be a step
forward, but rather a step nowhere.
James Roy, V7
editorial overtures that have already
tried to break this circle of inaction.
I would suggest quite simply that
the Orient once again use its "pen"
to reassure the Administration that
social rules remain a high question
of student curiosity. I would further
suggest that the Honor System be
assessed, frankly, as a punk upon
which the Administration might
walk to meet students half-way on
this question of social rules. The
first man to walk this plank might
be ftoressor Whiteside, who has
successfully said piles of nothing
concerning actual social rules in
the Senior Center (we all recall his
statement* early this year that de-
finitive rules would be speedily
forthcoming).
I am a senior and might well turn
my back on Bowdoin without further
comment, happy to receive a diplo-
ma and other perquisites. However,
for the benefit of the many Bow-
doin men who feel frustrated by our
pre-school social code, I write this
letter in hopes that underclassmen
will continue to exert some of the
pressure for liberalisation that was
evidenced this year. And the time
to start (again) is now-armed with
the Honor System.
John Anthony Oibbons '«34
There Is currently a very
strong possibility that Bowdoin
may have to wait another year
or more for its new library. Ths
project depends, to a large de-
gree, on the' availability of fed-
eral funds under a bill passes
last fall. Though the college
easily qualifies for the aid, Con-
gress has yet to pass the ap-
propriations bill which will re-
leaae the money to v»rio«S
schools, and until it does, ths
Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare declines b»
publish the exact qualincations
a college must mwet to recelvs
aid. (These include questions
of open bidding on contracts,
federal wage scales, etc.)
Though the college may pro-
ceed with construction and hops
to qualify later, they risk vit-
iating (unintentionally) one er
more of the not-yet-announces
provisions governing construc-
tion and thus disqualifying it-
self from the aid.
The decision to delay cos-




DINING AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
To the Kditor,
Congratulations to the Honor
System! Somehow It has managed
to emerge from the morass of Bow-
doin indifference and, be It good or
bad, take its place in the Bowdoin
society. Or so it would be hoped.
But what of social rules? Ivy
Weekend approaches and (weather
permitting) Bowdoin men will re-
lease energies at Popham Beach.
Mere Point, and Held State Park
with no problem of late afternoon
"curfew." Final exams will follow
shortly thereafter. The Bowdoin
man will forget Brunswick for three
months. Suddenly football season
will be thrust upon him and, with
this season, the inane awkwardness
of Bowdoin social rules will again
be salient. By the time sufficient
voices can be rallied to attack the
social rules, it may well be Ivy
1966. The continuous circle of inac-
tion. I suggest shows evidence of
obtaining a tradition second only to
age of the college.
fhere is no need to restate the
various proposals and brilliant
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Handy bible which fits conveniently into your glove compartment is ever be-
side you offering peace of mind and inner security wherever you may be.
Everyone can benefit by having this King James, Viennese bible at hie finger-
tips. Let die auto-bible accompany you in your travels. Only 5 dollars.
Luxury edition, leather bound with gold inlay 1 dollars, pre-paid by check,
cash or money order, return postage guaranteed. Sorry, no COD'a.
BIBEL-SERVICE, Vienna 13, 13, Austria
The Harriet Beecher
STOWE HOUSE
Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
Thursday Evening — SMORGASBORD
. . $4.2*
-*-—
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . .
.
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Maine











CARROLL BAKER • LEE J. COBB • HENRY FONDA
CAROLYN JONES • KARL MALDEN
GREGORY PECK • GEORGE PEPPARD
ROBER r PRESTON • DEBBIE REYNOLDS
JAMES STEWART • ELI WALLACH
JOHN WAYNE • RICHARD WIDMARK
NUrmted hv SPENCER TRACY
Ce-Starrmg BRIGID BAZLEN • WALTER BsUfMNaK
DAVID BRIAN • ANDY DEVINE • RAYMOND MA88EY
AGNES MOOREHEAD • HENRT (HARRY) MORGAN
THELMA BITTER • MICKEY SBACGHNESSY
RUSH TAMRXYN
PLUS ADDED ATTRACTION
WALT DISNEY'S "Early To Bed
ALL THIS WEEK
Continuous From 1 1 A.M. Starting Monday
t, MAY 1, ISM
CAMPUS CHEST from p. 1
;
Mont* Carlo, and ttw policy not only attempts to cheat
of which usually break the student body, by substituting
quantity for quality, but also does
not succeed in deceiving the stu-
dents, as demonstrated by their re-
eert, Mw
dance, all
•van, or sustain minor losses or
gains; but certainly these activities
are insufficient as the main activity
of the weekend.
It is ridiculous to attempt to cut
back entertainment while expecting
N^sAwUTHEr
Cont'd from p. 2
struction is still tentative, bow-
ever, and is subject to the final to student attention, it was the
pened to other "controversial"
issues reviewed this year.
Though the Honor System was
the last of these issues to come
review of the Visiting Commit-
tee of the Governing Boards
which will meet, incidently, on
action to the '•* weekend. Although campus tomorrow. It is still pos-
such a policy might appear to place
a large burden upon the '66 Campus
sible that Bowdoin will deem
first acted upon. Could it be
that the administration is ar-
ranging the agenda to suit their
tastes? No, not they I Predic-
tion: Bowdoin will get a new
the fraternities to provide most of Cnest Committee Chairman, such a
the income; this policy will work <>****• involves cooperation from
for a year or two. but the lack of n*?* sources.
The first step is that the Admin-
istration must recognise the Campus
Chest quandry; even a slight change
in the traditional college-imposed
regulations might well be sufficient
talnenent en ltTprogram, the Oom- t0 "verse the tide of cpinlon; but, ceefJ
mittee avowed a flaanetol drowsing, ultimately, the success of the Cam- The new centralized telephone
pus Chest weekend depends upon switchboard is partially in
the strength of student support, stalled and expected to be op
The fraternity organimtions hay* eratjonal by June 20. The auto
the project necessary enough parking code before it receives
to start construction in spite a new social code- . .
.
of the risk outlined above. . 4 ,
entertainment will inevitably
cause the number of dates on earn*
pus to diminish, and the receipt*
of the weekend will continue to fall.
By not including "big-name" enter-
Elsewhere on campus (up-
stairs in the Moulton Union, to
be exact) construction is pro-
eding without any hitches.
Review
. .
. cont'd from p. 1
"*
The reason for this is the fact
that Bowdoin students have recent-
ly refused to support large-acale,
i •nesrtainment activities. B>1-
aatos are changing, but in
which direction* And more impor-
tant, what type of large-scale en-
tavtainment can satisfy the diversi-
fied testae of the student body?
individual support for "big-name''
entertainment seems at best quixo-
tic, and the fraternity support for
the weekend as a whole Is begin-
ning to decline. One alternative so-
lution is to make the weekend a full
party weekend with no Saturday
causes so that it can be on a par
with the other weekend/ such a
weekend might inspire the Bowdoin
man to Invite his best girl from
Beaton or New York, rather than
inviting a local date.
A good drawing card for enter-
tainment and the loosening of col-
lege restrictions would eertainly be
lief when the potonttaHy pathetic
element* of the play emerge.
The quality of the individual per-
formances varied among the actors
and, occasionally, within a single
performance. Robert Stone was uni-
IJ" ^St^T*^^J^H^JUt mated unit, costing some $20,- formly fine, his performance as
000, will be able to handle some Dogberry ftM*d by th» mnaral tenor
400 phones immediately, with of the production. Mr. ston* and
provision for mor* if needed. Jwnes Moulton, as Verges, Wed
the weekend. In 'S3, every nous*
contributed mor* than $100.00. But,
two houses to '63 and four in '64
did not make the $100.00 mark. In<ua * auw uu siwajv hum*, ui i--- — --—
- v„ u n ^ Shakespeare built
tt. or* house end, to
>
'64. three (The «^J""^1*«>* ETthe^tT.£3^houses did not even bother to have pay for, nor, own, the unit,
c o was oc-
an auction. The fraternities have which is being installed by New c,^onaiiy too callow an attribute
repeatedly refused to open up for England Tel. and Tel.) Some ^ja? inconsistent with Benedick,
but he was often vital and, then,
effective. Mr. Huntsman read his
lines with some sensitivity to the
wit, the rhythms, and the beauties
they contain. And this, after all, is
one of the primary attractions of
Shakespeare. Llnnea Chilberg was
not always clearly audible, but she
created a mature and womanly
Beatrice which was attractive and
three-dimensional. Beverly Hunts-
man as Hero and Victor Gideon as
dates, and consequently an average
of $175.00 is spent annually to ho-
tels to the area (by the Committee
alone, not to mention the expense
to the individual who has to arrange
for a room for his own date) Just
300 phones will be hooked up
initially, capable of direct dial-
ing to any other phone on cam-
pus. Calls to local areas will
still be free, but will have to go
because It is too much trouble for through the operator. (Also pro-
vided by the phone company,
but paid for by the college.)
Thus instead of the some 75
numbers listed under "Bowdoin
College," there will be but
one. ...
the brothers to move a minimum of
their personal gear out of the houses
so the dates can stay there.
Most notable, however, is the
360% increase in advertisement ex-
penditures. The necessity of such
an expenditure on a closely-knit,
a step toward this goal. The other small college campus Is an insult to
possibility Is to diversify the enter- the awareness of the Bowdoin stu-
tainment further and hope to reach dent, as well as to the fraternity,
thf $2300.00 goal by not having which, It seems, is no longer capable
Final Irony Dept. — Though
we were glad to aee the Honor
quality wtertainment, but rather a of organising and coordinating stu- System pass so smoothly, w*
vast quantity of side shows. Such a dent activities. cannot but wonder what hap-
UNUSUAL STAMP OFFER
300 colorful Yugoslavian stamps, all different, for only 5 dollars. Send cash,
check or money order. Prompt delivery guaranteed by
s
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chaudio were young ana played osi
the modesty (not to say |gng*tdity|
of their characters. The role of Dosl
Pedro Is not one In which an actor
can exploit his abilities, but Foster
Davis was hearty, poised, and at
ease, if somewhat un-Shakespearean.
Leonato, Antonio, and Don John are
leas fully realised characters,
.
es-
pecially in the Masque and Oown'a
tout, and Robert Mellow and Frits
Koelln did their best with a difficult
business. In short, nobody was die-
appointing.
The technical aspects of the play
reached the high level which, Z aaa
told, Bowdotn audiences have come
to expect. The set was functional
and properly unobtrusive.. The
costumes were glorious, almost
enough to create the mood of Sicily
all by themselves. The music, sung
hv navM Hanxhaw and slaved ha
Theodore Strauss and Robert Alssto
ander, was enjoyable, well-played,
and smoothly Integrated Into the
play. And director George Quinby**
long experience with Shakespeare's
plays was apparent in the kind of
orchestrated movement and block-
ing which Shakespearean drama
can use.
How do you like your Shakespeare?
If you enjoy the thigh-slapping,
bawdy-emphasising, fall - down-
drunk comedy Shakespeare Often
wrote, then the Masque and Qowa
production will delight you. If yott
are a Shakespearean purist, I sug-
gest you leave your lecture note*
at home, put aside your predisposi-
tions, and enjoy the production fog






FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLERITE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES e- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT
LIVERNOIS IGA
SI HARPSWELL STREET DIAL 725-7122
PARENTS AND ALUMNI
Linger Longer in Lovely Maine
Migis Lodge
ON SEBAGO LAKE
One of Maine's Finest and Most Complete Resorts
Open May 28th through September
SHERMAN O. CROCKETT, Owner-Manager
South Case© N
"JTJST A PLEASANT SOUR FROM BOWDOIN"
ROUTE 24 — JUST AROUND THE CORNER
FROM COOK'S CORNER
7»» Sabsttos St., Lewiston
OPEN DAILY 11:** A.M. TO tm
SUMMER JOBS
FOR STUDENTS
NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job open-
ings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprece-
dented research for student* includes exact pay rates
and job details. Name* employer* and their ad-
dresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, nation-
al parka, resorts, etc., etc., etc Hurry!! job* filled
early. Send two dollar*. Satisfaction guaranteed.




Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of perma-
nent care'? opportunities in Europe, South America,
Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE.
Totals 50 countries. Gives specific addre**** and
names prospective U.S. employers with foreign sub-
sidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free travel, etc
In addition, enclosed vital guide and procedures nec-
essary to foreign employment. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send two dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory
—








Net* - Matinee 1:45











ANY NUMBER CAN WIN
with
JEAN GABIN — ALAIN DELON
Neie — M*tta*e 1:41
One Evening Shew at 1:M PJL
Admission Prices This
Engagement





"The »*! on *•• Ukwil Uni-
versity" by J. Oouelaa Brown: Can
the liberal university •urvivo In
climate of bigness, diversity, and
specialization? And what valuta
would ba lost If wa luocumbad to the
concapts of tha multiversities?
"Ueellna, Libel, sad tha Press*"*
Louis M. Lyons discusses tha respoiw
ilblllty of tha pross, tha threat to tha
traodom of tha pross from Ileal su its, I
and inadoquata training af reporters.
"Tha Computers of Tomorrow"!
Martin Qraenborter analyze* tha ex-
tant to which computers will reach
Into our dally lives.
PLUS: "Tha Mad Stranalor al
Boston" by Erie Stanley Gardner,
"Tokyo and tha Olympics", "P
on Fire: The Congo" and
"A Rough Mr- 1 of Greece".
What happens when
an outstanding staff
of editors sat* out
to produce • maga-
zine of the highest
academic end cul-
ture) interest? row II








a high order of criti-
cism. Oat your copy
today.
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Baseball Streak Ends At Eight
Bowdoin's amazing baaeball team continues to startle its followers with a highly impressive
8-1 record. In the past week they ran their unbeaten string to eight with wins over Amherst
and Maine, as Coach MacFayden-'s nine has come up with solid pitching, timely hitting, and a
strong defense. Unfortunately, their streak was stopped yesterday, by U.N.H. The team has
jumped off to the best start of any in the history of the sport at Bowdoin. with the biggest win
of the season being the 4-1 victory over Main* on Wednesday, which put them in the early lead
for the State Scries Crows. _. v
' Last Saturday against Amherst hitting into an Inning ending double second. He reached third on a wild
the Polar Bears survived a 1-0 play. The Lord Jeffs threatened hi pitch and scored on a follow up
squeaker. The Lard Jeffs pitcher, the second, but again were unable single by third baseman Paul Mul-
B/me Lannlng, gave up only one to capitalise. Prom that point on toy.
walk and two hits, but that was all DRntremont took control of the In the sixth the Polar Bears in-
Bowdoin needed to notch Its sixth game as he grew stronger in every creased their toad to 4-0. Mulloy led
win. The lone score came In the
first inning when Harry Silverman
walked, reached second on a stolen
base, went to third on a passed ball,
and with two outs, came home as faced one of their biggest test of tfurd- Matthews scored the final
rred Harlow's fly to left was drop- the season against a reported^- *«*ooln tally, sprinting home on a
pad. Prom then on the Bowdoin powerful University of Maine. The wU<1 JAUsh -
Bombers were held in check by the Black Bears had two starting play- Mam* scored its lone run in the
Amherst pitornw who oniv allowed era in hired, but were nevertheless a «*«hth on **"& Caughlin's double
two baserunners throughout the rest dangerous team. Bob Butkus was on ^^ I*!^\^^_ <?£8L'haa -
of the game.
DVntremont Overpowering
inning, and finished with his second off with a walk,- stole second, and
win of the season.
Defeat Maine
On Wednesday the Polar Bears
went to third on a single by Bill
Mathews. Butkus and Dave Bayer
both walked, forcing in Mulloy from
the mound for the Pblar Bears, and th<,t *«? ««" "n*01* *» wt *»>*-
although he allowed ten hits, he P»w Butku* *ho wa» overpowering
Polar Bear hurler, Ed D'Entre- bore down when it was necessary
mont, was as equally effective, how-
ever, giving up a meager four hits.
He had a streak of wlldness in. the
early innings, but behind clutch
and walked away with the big 4-1
win.
Zillnsky Starts Rally
Bowdoin quickly jumped on
with men on base.
On Thursday, the baseball nine
journeyed to .Durham to play a
strong U.N.H. team. The game was
close, but when the final out was
pitching and a strong defense ha was Maine, scoring twfl runs tri the fisst m*de- the Wildcats had edged the
able to escape any damaging blows, inning. Tom Zillnsky rapped a two-
Amherst'ji biggest opportunity came out single to start the ball rolling,
in the first inning on two opening He stole second and came home to
previously undefeated Polar Bears
by a 6-4 score.
U.N.H. tallied in the first inning
tive. In the Third Inning Roger
Tuvespn walked, Dave Bayer
singled, and Harry Silverman walk-
ed to load the bases. Tom zillnsky
then singled to knock in two runs
with Harry Silverman going to third.
The Polar Bears now had a 1-1 toad
with runners of first *nd third and
no outs. Harlow then lofted a high
fly to left field. Harry tagged up at
third and crossed the plate to put
Bowdoin ahead 3-1. The Umpire,
however, ruled the Harry had- toft
before the ball was caught and he
was declared out. An excellent
chance to break the ball game open
was thus thwarted.
Meanwhile, DNH. knocked Tuve-
son out of the box and took a 4-3
lead. D'Bntremont held the Wild-
cats In chock as Bayer blasted a
two-run single In the seventh to tie
the game. D'Bntremont left the
game In the seventh, however, for
a pinch hitter. Mike Poor was
brought on to pitch. He was the
victim of two unearned runs in the
eighth which won the game for
the Wildcats.
Short Steps
Bowdoin baseball teams have
never come close to getting off to
such a fast start before. In fact,'
the most games the' Polar Bears
have ever won In succession is seven
back in 1834 when their final record
was 11-7. The most games won la
the entire season by a *^Tkn11 team
at Bowdoin was in 1349 and 1351
when they had records of 13-3 and
13-4 respectively. Other top records
include a 3-3 mark In 1317, n-4 in
1383, and i;-5 in i»7.
Bowdoin has only played an of the
little three teams In one year five or
six times. This year, however, marks
the first time that they have won
all three games against them. The
closest they.came before was In 1943
when they beat Amherst and Wes-
leyan but tied Williams as the game
was called in extra Innings.
.Of the ten hits Bob Butkus gave
up against Maine, five of them came
to . the final three fon<wg« other
than thai Bob was able to spread
them out fairly well. One of the
reasons Bobby was so effective in
clutch situations was his. good con-
trol. He only, gave up one walk In
the entire game.
Just in case anyone might be In-
terested; Bowdoin first started an
organised baseball team in 1364. The
first games on record were played in
187-. In that year the POlar Bears
lost to Androscoggins 28-39, and to
the Boston Red Stocking 1-24.
walks. Lanning's grounder then score the opening run as Pred Har- on tw0 »hftrPly hit. singles
forced the lead runner at third, and low singled. Harlow then followed
the clean-up hitter cleaned up by Zillnsky's example by stealing
Special Field Event Saturday
Maine track fans who attend the
Bowdoin College — M.I.T. track
meet at Whittier Pield Saturday
(May 3) will have an opportunity to
stay and watch a special event —
a U. S. Olympic developmental ham-
mer throw competition.
The special hammer throw event
will he held at 4 p.m. The Bow-
doin — MAT. track meet will start
at 1.
The special hammer throw is being
sponsored by the Brunswick-Tops
-
ham Athletic Club. Prank Wright,
Jr., Club President, and Prank P.
Sabasteasski, Bowdote's track
coach, said both affiliated and non-
affiliated athletes are Invited to
participate.
Back "In 1966 Harold Connolly en-
tered the event at Bowdoin and set
a record at the College with a ham-
mer throw of 199 feet, 10 inches.
That same year he went on to the
Olympic Games and threw the 16-
pound hammer for a record 317' Sfc*.-
but
then Bowdoin took over the lnltla-
Coach Sabasteanskl. a former
weight man himself, says the event
will afford an opportunity for Olym-
pic hopefuls to test their mettle
under the pressure of competition.
"Expected to participate are Bow-
doin trackmen Alex Schulten and
Steve Ingram.
Schulten and Ingram will be com-
peting against former Bowdoin
record setter BUI McWilliams '57,
now a school teacher to Bralntree.
Miass. McWilliams set a Maine col-
lege hammer throw record of over
193 feet on May 5. 1956. He was
named to the All-American Track
and Held Teams to 1366 and 1988.
During his track career at Bowdoin
he held both the IC4A and NCAA
records to the hammer throw.
Topsham Air Force Base will be
represented by Lt. Dave Lang, who
is using the event to sharpen him-




May 7 Bates A
May 9 'Colby A
May 12 Bates H
Lacrosse
May 2 M.I.T. A
May 6 N.E. Collate A





"Appreciates Bowdoin's close re-
lationship with the community.''
Brunswick, Maine
Dial 729-3422
Track Squeezes By Tough UNH Squad
In Close 73-71 Away Victory
The Bowdoin Track Team pulled out a close 73 to 71
victory over the University of New Hampshire at Durham Satur-
day, the poor conditions of the track and the cold damp
weather allowed few outstanding performances as Bowdoin
dominated the field events and scored just enough points in
the running events to save the meet-
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
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The team was paced by Alex
Schulten who won the Hammer at
17X11", the Discus at 163T and
placed third to the Shot Put behind
teammates John Coggtos and Dave
Stocking Captain Dave McDowell
wss Bowdoin's other double winner
taking the Broad Jump and the
Triple Jump both of which were
run on a choppy runway which did
not allow any outstanding perfor-
mances. In the running events BUI
Rounds took second to the 100 and
first in the 230 with Ray Bird talcing
third to this event, in the 4%0 stead-
ily Improving Jim MacAllen came
from behind to take second place
with his best time of 63.5.
Bowdoin was shutout to the other
running events as UNH swept the
880, Mile and Two Mile. Andy Seager
won the High Jump with OU Bkdahl
placing second behind him,- and
Ekdahl and Branny Leishman placed
second and third to the Pole Vault,
an event which was particularly
bothered by the poor conditions.
Steve Ingram performed particular-
ly well taking seconds to the Ham-
mer and Discus and placing third
In the Triple Jump.
The most Interesting event of the
day was the 440 Intermediate Hurd-
les -which Bowdoin's Hurdlers. Pete
Good and John Tarbeil, were run-
ning for the first time to competi-
tion. The race was run In two
heats and John Tarbeil won the
first heat with a respectable time of
58.8 which established a Bowdoin
College record for the event but the
record proved short lived as Pete
Good, who had placed second to
the 120 yd High Hurdles, won the
second heat and the race In 58
seconds flat.
























Bowdoin's Favorite Barbers .
SIX— BARBERS— SOC
and tickets far all air-
fines, steamship
betels.
Brunswick Tour & Travel
Service
222 Maine Street Brunswick
Telephone 725-5587
FAVORITE TUNES FROM AUSTRIA AND GERMANY
Authentic waltzes, drinking songs, marches, folk musk. Bring the old world
flavor into your home with the unforgettable melodies of the masters and
traditional austrhxn, german tunes presented by native ensembles. 20 factory
new 45 rpm records for the unbelievably low price of JO dollar*. Send cash,
check or money order and we pay postage. Prompt delivery. Sorry, no COD's.
VERSAND-QUELLE, 133,
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Spirits High As Ivy Weekend Approaches
Bayard Rustin Stresses Dr Kin8 Foresees
'
• Long Struggle
New Civil Rights Views For Equai Rigl
"The Civil Rights Bill a step against the contradictions in
our government which have arisen from its being controlled by a
small group of Senators; I am not in the Civil Rights movement
because 1 am black, but because 1 am fighting the war for the
democratization of our nation." So spoke Bayard Rustin in the
first of the Bowdoin Political Forum's Spring series of Lectures
on the Civil Rights Issue.
Mr. Rustin briefly outlined the does not seem to be working at all,
history of civil rights in the United so maybe we had better get violent,
States. He mentioned the Ben for the whites only understand this
Franklin approach where Negroes type of approach." Mr. Rustin said
were not counted as men. but as that America is In trouble because
a commodity on which to base our the middle class no longer has the
"democratic" system of govern-
ment.
Continuing his history of civil
rights, he said that the question
of "Who is the Black man?" has
strength or energy to stand up and
defend what it really believes.
Man
What can be done to alleviate
this problem? Mr. Austin's plan of
haunted our country since its be- Mtim „„ Vbnn m4jor ^ep,,
ginning. Even today the Negro Is
i, xhe Federal government must
the basis for the political parties ^ ^ responsibility of securing
in this country. "Actually." he said, y^ for aU u^ whom prf^ m.
"there is only one (party) ; the sec- dugt can ^
ona so-called 'party' is a coalition ' ^^ «^m-_ „„„
of Southern Democrats and North- , 2) We should spend money now
em Republicans who play up the * *e ^"^L^f JEf-ri^
position of the NegroesT Until the »** * £* pe°|* °" "H?\\PZ
rtogro is accepted as a man. he ^^^V^^^t J»f
Ssclared. the Dtxiecrats who oon- Public works that ""Jo be con-





^,, -„..rZT» ~..- o...rr.»rf «,
,
build hospitals and train the un-
WU1 frustrate our Senate and our ^^ tQ ^ 0^,^,.
Sht Stature ef S-lety '» ^£^A^ ^J?^
in Birmingham the movement ™* J~?L* J^ 8 ""* *
Jtanscd. beclut- here the Negro »**» **J**!™* P60** "ving on
«ke? for better schools and econo- ?** ™f J?~ a"**11**^
mk opportuniUes. Negroes now ff * dedication to some work
can
had to fight the structure of so- £• »»n •* ** d*nityH ***"
idea this base we should then develop
own during this * "jf" Kho* ,8y8tem', "JS£f
.w, wf*>r7hi. L would not care if It were Integrated.
However, all of these things are
clety. The social
came into
period. The problem with this u
that Negroes can not get Jobs
.
where aTthe whites are not em- lan* ™*< What can be donej*ht
now? Sit-ins. boycotts, and freedomployed.
Program far Poor
A warning was given that un
less we come up with an answer «"» * one Job here and one Job
riders are a partial answer. An-
other part is to go Into the streets
for ail the poor of America, there ther*
Is going to be much more blood-
shed. We can not forget about the
CItU Rights BUI
The great significance of the
poverty of the whites; for to do Civil Rights Bill is that it will break
this would have Negroes and Whites the clique of Senators from Ala-
fighting in the streets for Jobs that bama, Mississippi, and Georgia now
are impossible to get. holding up Social legislation for all
' The frustrations that have been people. What we must do now is
thrust upon the Negro have caused to develop a spiritual attitude of
men like Malcolm X to gain sup- brotherhood among all men. This is
port; Conditions for the Negro are the great Ideal of the non-violent
worse now than in 1964, because protest of Martin Luther King. The
nothing much has changed since oneness of mankind is soown In
than, .and there are mare Negroes that it will be the most oppressed
$*. Young Nagro leaders are say- people in our country who will save
lug to themselves that "this peace- us from the party of Southern
ful way of Martin Luther King's Democrats.
Social Rules Decided
Upon For Senior Center
At Monday's meeting, the Faculty joined with the Presi-
dent and the Examining Committee of the Governing Boards
in approving the Student-Faculty Senior Center Committee's
proposed social rules for the Senior Center.
Professor Whiteside, the Center mittee, constating of Dave Stock-
Director, announced that the social ford. Rick Andrias, Randy Baxter,
rules at the Center will be similar Ed McOovem. Mike McCutcheon.
to those in effect at the fraternities. Russ Welgel, Pete Saptensa. Curt
The four comer living rooms on Chase, Ace Smith, Chuck Tooma-
each occupied floor as well as the Jian, and 8am Rost, has been ap-
lounges and the dining hall have pointed to determine social dues
bean designated "common rooms." for the Seniors In the Canter to
Under the approved rules, female cover the costs of "senior-only*'
guests may be entertained in com- social hours, concerts and dances,
mon rooms from noon to 8 pm.. These organised social affairs are
Sunday through Thursday, from designed to supplement the expect-
noon until midnight os Friday, and ad private parties and quiet gath-
from noon to 1 am. on Saturday, erings to the common rooms.
Weekend parietal hours wUl be the It WM %^ announced that the
same as those governing the fxa- guti0r ^^ committee was also
ternlty houses./
looking into the practicality of
Junior Class President. Gerry b/Maa ^^ ^ cn^^one, in
Otesler, also announced that a the upper floors of the Center dur-
Senior Center Student Life Com- ing Party Weekends.
Us
"We've come a long, long way, but
we have a long, long way to go."
This is how Reverend Doctor Martin
Luther King summarized the fight
for integration in the United States.
Doctor King spoke Wednesday
night at the First Parish Church
under the auspices of the Bowdoin
Political Forum. His lecture was
the second of the Spring Issues Lec-
tures. The previous night, Mr. Bay-
ard Rustin delivered the first of this
season's lectures.
The basis of Dr. King's remarks
were on the question "Are we mak-
ing 'real' progress in the field
of racial relations " He said that
there are three different groups of
people with three different attitudes
on this eaJYiiil The first group has
an attitude of extreme optimism.
They see meaningful strides In the
past few years in the field of race
relations and think that the prob-
lem is Just about solved. They think
that all U>e Negroes have to do is
sit down and wait; Integration is In-
evitable.
The second of these three groups
is characterised by an attitude ef
extreme pessimism. They see minor
strides over the past few years and
point to the discontent all over the
country. This group sees, said Dr.
King, race relations in a state of
retrogression. They think that In
the past few years more problems
have been created than solved and
that the whole racial problem itself
cannot be solved.
Dr. King said that the third
group la the realistic group. It
agrees with the first group that we
have come a long, long way but it
also concurs with the second group
that we have a long ways to go.
Dr. King displayed his great abil-
ity in speaking throughout the lec-
ture. He used such poetic language
as "The Negroes hare broken from
an Egypt of slavery, moved through
a desert of segregation, and stand
on the threshold of integration."
The Reverend also said that we
should get rid of segregation not
because it will help us internation-
ally but because it is morally wrong.
He quoted former President Ken-
nedy who said "The issue of Civil
Rights is not a political issue but
a moral issue."
In the lecture and In the round
table discussion that followed Dr.
King dwelt upon the idea of non-
violent resistance. He said that
"Non-violent resistance is the most
potent weapon of an oppressed
people, it works on the conscience
of the oppressor. When referring to
direct action as a means of securing
racial equality he said that the ends
do not Justify the means and that
destructive means do not bring
about constructive ends.
Dr. King condemned the filibuster
in the Senate. In regards to a com-
promise that the filibuster might
bring about he stated that no Civil
Rights Bill at all would be better
than the watered-down version of
the bill that is presently before
the Senate. '
by Tim Robinson
Spring, it seems, has finally come to Maine, or so it seems
from the number of undergraduates seen loafing shirtless in the
sun around campus during the past week. With spring tradi-
tionally comes Bowdoin's Ivy Weekend sponsored by the Junior
Class and held this year from Thursday May 1 4 to approximate-
ly Sunday the 1 7th.
The Ivy Committee this year has Junior. The Queen will be chosen
planned a busy schedule of events from candidates from each frater-
for Bowdoin men and their dates, nlty selected at the banquets Fri-
Activities Include, the Pops concert day night. The Wooden Spoon, a
in Boston, a soccer game, fraternity long established custom, will be
banquets and house parties, a cam- awarded at the concert this year
pus concert by the popular Trinl Instead of at Saturday morning
Lopez, selection of an Ivy Queen and ceremonies which have been dls-
the traditional award of the wooden pensed with by decision of the Ivy
spoon to the most popular Junior. Committee due to poor under-
"Madwoman Of ChaUlot" graduate attendance In the past.
Wednesuay evening the first Ticketed the concert are 86 per
performance of the Ivy Play, "The coup1* « s"^ « purchased from
Madwoman of Chaulot," by Jean committee members in advance; 86
Oiradoux will be held at 8:15 PM. P* oouPte »™» ** a"1*18 •* «*
in Pickard Theater. A second per- door'
formance wul be Saturday at 7:30
PM. Tickets 8150 or blanket tax.
Beginning Thursday night, it's
Saturday afternoon schedule in-
cludes a round of fraternity beach
parties at surrounding seaside sun-
"Bowdoin Night at the Pops" in Bos- DoU- The second performance of
ton. Bowdoin men wul make the "MlvyPUy Saturday night wul be
trip to Boston Symphony Hall for followed by fraternity house parties,
the 17th annual affair. The Bowdcin A •P«»al feeture wul be the open-
oWfclub and the Meddlebempsters in« of » new «* "n-**1 exmblt »l
wUl appear with the Boston Pops w«Jker Art Museum on Friday. May
Orchestra In a program beginning 1Mb. The new show is entitled The





Friday afternoon at 3:30 Bow-
doin's soccer forces take to Pickard
Field for the third annual Ivy
soccer game. This year's contest pits
the Juniors and seniors against the
sophomores and freshmen. Last
year's battle was hotry contested 8lx freshm^, ,»« ^^ aaMit^
•2*
""L^. ^C'<!?ntt1 *£i^ "> «*>P«* May « » *« finals or
referee Charlie Butt's shoe decided iht Fairbanks Prise Speaking Con-
the victory for the upperclassmen.
test. The competition wul be held
Friday night wul feature banquets
„, pickard ^^r at 130 „,_
at each of the 13 fraternities The fore ^ mtin freenman class,
highlight of the weekend wul be ^ 00,^^^ M nominated by
a concert by Trtni Lopez at 8:30 ttMlit instructors as outstanding pub-
Friday night in Sargent Oymnasium.
„,. 8peilker8> ^ &. JoMph Ham.
Trinl s style is aunost Impossible wlck steTen Heinrich, David Hunt-
to (leflne-auffice it to say it has a lagton p,^ 8 Hurwlt SneWon M
8vengali-like charm that converts x^m, and Judd Robbins.
even the most blase groups into t^ ju(feej|^ ^ Messr8 ^^
TritU Lopes sing-along fans. This
of ^ Government Department,
magic is evident from both his k^^ of ^ Department of r,,.
record and personal appearance ap
peal.
Wooden Spoon
Intermission ceremonies will In
mance Languages, and Stone of the
Bowdoin Library staff.
Each contestant will deliver a six
to eight minute speech on a subject
elude the crowning of the Ivy Queen of his own choosing and the winner
and the awarding of the traditional will receive a prize of 84250 from
Wooden Spoon to the most popular the Fairbanks Prize Fund.
Of Special Interest
W B R
The OUbm regrets the eeais-
,
ssm el «s>. Donald O. Adam1*
aasae as ske aether of last week's
review ef BkebsepeaWs play
"Much Ada Abeat Nothing."
We ah* regret net listing Pete
Staaebraker VX as the eearee ef
the Casual Chest article, which
esse appeared last weak,
Monday. May 11
7:00 pm. Dr. James H. Zumberg*
President of Grand Valley State College. Allendale, Michigan
Book: Element* ef Geology
9:00 p.m. Dr. O. Robert Mowrer
Prof
. of Psychology, University of Illinois. - -
Book: The New Group Therapy
Tuesday, May 12
7:00 pjn. Prof Kenneth R Byerly
Assoc. Prof of Journalism, University of North Carolina.
Book: Community Journalism
3:00 pjn. Prof. Robert T. Lagemann
Chairman of Physics and Astronomy Dept., Vanderbilt University
Book: Physical Science — Origin* and Principles
Wednesday, May 13
7:00 pm. Dr. Lawrence Stessin
Prof, of Management, Hofstra College
Book: The Practice ef Personnel and Industrial Relations
1:15 pm. INTERFRATKRNITY SING: 1964 (TAPS)
0:oo pm. Dr. William Van. Til
Chairman, Dept. of Secondary Education, NYU
Book: The Was tage ef a Modem Educator
Many of the above programs are part of the "College Authors
Forum" produced by student radio stations around the country
and distributed by the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System. They
are 13 fifteen minute discussions with various college authors
on their recent books.
WBOR wul NOT broadcast Thursday or Friday. May 14. 15
to permit celebration of Ivy Weekend
Faculty Debate Tonight
The second annual Faculty Discussion will be held at the Alpha
Fho TJpsOon fraternity house tonight at 8 pm. The topic to be debated
is "Left-Wmg Libersbam — A Threat to the American Republic?".
The three faculty members who will serve as panelists are Profeseor
A. P. Daggett, Chairman of the Government Department, Mr. R E. Han-
naford. Instructor of English, and Mr. A. F. Oilman. Instructor of mathe-
matics.
Refreshments wul be served after the discussion.
Last year, Alpha Rho Upsilon began this annual Faculty Discussion
with the topic "American Policy in Cuba — Past and Future."
Note:
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Editorials
"Mere Point, Anyone?"
"It's a gorgeous day! How about going to Mere Point)"
"Sorry, I've got an hour exam tomorrow."
"What's the matter with you? It seems like you've got an
hour exam every day."
An exaggeration, of course. But the fact remains that
many students are hampered by ten to fifteen hour exams
each semester.
Hour examinations are a necessary evil in our educational
system, but the exams cut down on the number of instructive
classes held in the semester and the class time available to us
now is already limited.
One Hour exam may mean the loss of three class period*.
The first period for review, the second fot the exam itself, and
the third hour for reviewing the test.
Administered once, or even twice a semester, hour exams-
do not seriously cut down on the educational opportunities af-
forded us, but three, four or five exams a semester is deplorable.
We did not came to Bowdoin to be tested, but rather, we pay
three thousand dollars a year for an education.
We feel it advisable that some of the departments in the
college curtail their endless "hour exam"-mg and get down to
the reason we are all here— to learn.
L.M.W.
„j'b capttel oftlkpaigfev
whfeh has been somewhat soft-
pedaled since last December,
has actually achieved its orig-
inal goal of tea million doUara.
At present, ths total raised by
the college is just a bit less
than |7% million, which, with
the matching grant from the
Ford people, brinfs the figure
to jest about what the college
had hoped. However, since the
original forecast of $10 million
was published, reports Execu-
tive Secretary Wolcott Hokan-
son, the target figure has been
raised to $12H million, Trith
some of the additional funds
going to the new gym (how
$1.4 million as opposed to the
originally estimated $750,000)
and making up the delays caus-
ed by the Senior Center fire.
No date has been set for the
wind-up of this extension, but
Mr. Hokanson reports, that the
campaign is progressing "on
schedule."
• » • * *
Since the last issue of the
ORIENT, several persons on
campus have indicated their
astonishment that several thou-
sand board of pine lumber
(acquired in clearing land for
the new gym) could be made
into "gavels and mementos."
Though a (very) few of the
trees may end up in this man-
ner, the college will have the
remainder converted into sawn
lumber to be used in future
construction tasks on campus.
(This has been the policy in re-
cent years whenever pines have
had to be removed for expan-
sion. Some of the lumber has
been used in the Peucinian
Room; some in the "Bowdoin
chairs.")
* • • * »
The cheerleaders at next
Fail's football games nay be
co-ed, reports Berle Schiller,
who is currently working out
arrangements to have a con-
tingent of permanent "assist-
ants" from some college like
Wheaton or Simmons on hand
BBBBBBBBBBBBMBBBI
at all home games next Butumn.
Any comments or (we suppose)
suggestions pertaining to this
plan should be directed to Berle
at the ARU house. -
. • • • • •
. Though the Visiting Com*
raittee met last weekend to coh-
slder, among other topics, the
advisability of beginning the
hew library without the assur-
ance of Federal aid, their de-
cision will not be made public
until their report is delivered
to the Governing Boards them-
selves. (The appropriations bill,
which would clear the way for
construction of Bowdoin's and
similar facilities at other
schools, is currently lodged in
the Senate behind the Civil
Rights Bill after having easily
Jtassed the House.) However, at
east one official on campus
views the possibility of ground-
breaking before Commencement
as "very slim". . .
.
The Walker Art Museum's
pending exhibit, "The Portrayal
of the Negro in American
Painting," which previews next
Wednesday, has attracted con-
siderable attention across the
nation, and will be the subject
of a 6-page article in one of




Th* presence of or. Uartin tam-
er King, Jr., was a welcomed sight
OB ths Bowdoin CSaMBUs. However,
poor timing on the part of the
Political Forum caused.
•feats te miss ths spfiseh
Otherwise have attended. More than
one hundred, fifty met had hour
tessMhinatfOB* the nttt day after
Dr. King's lecture end felt they
could not Jeopardfte their ifrsBesali
work by attending.
The Forum may reply that slay •
was the only available date whea
the guest could appear at Sewdoin,
hut why wasn't advanced notice
gives to the college community*
Some of the professors, if they had
more warning than one week before
Dr. King appeared, might have
been able to call off the exams and
reschedule them.
Perhaps al a later date suck
mediums of "intellectual stimula-
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Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:46-9:00 LUNCH 11:46-2K»
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK. ME.
Ereoing is, SMORGASBORD
. . . $4.25
aaMsWaSMsslMSMsasBMI
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .








Glenn Ford — Stella Stevens
Snn.-Mon.Taes. May N-11-1Z
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carroll baker lee j. cobb • henry fonda
carolyn jones • karl malden
gregory peck • george peppard
Robert Preston • debbe Reynolds
james stewart • eu wallachjohn wayne - richard widmark
Narrated by SPENCER TRACY
Cs-StarrtaK BEIGID BAUXS • WALTER MBENNAN
DAVID BRIAN • ANDT DEVTNC • BATMOND MAJBSEt
PLUS ADDED ATTRACTION
WALT DISNEY'S "Early To Bed'
ALL THIS WEEK
Continuous From 1 1 A.M. Monday
WHITHER THOU GOEST
Handy bible which fits conveniently into your glove compartment is ever be-
side you offering peace of mind and inner security wherever you may be.
Everyone can benefit by having this King James, Viennese bible at his finger-
tine. Let the auto-bible accompany you in your travels. Only 5 sjolhue.
Luxury edition, leather bound with gold inlay 1 dollars, pre-pead by cheek,
cash or money order, return postage guaranteed. Sorry, M COO's.
BIBEL-SERVICE, Vienna 13, BranmxhweiggBSse 13,
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Ammunition Economics, and Tac-
tical Theology. I feel that my
needs would beat fee Met at year
eoUege.
fety qualiffcetMa at* uutueHWi
and varied. In addition to the




As We See It
by Tom Rock* *6
i
Doras the past several weeks
Secretary McNamare hat been fol-
lowing a policy ot beU-taghtening
within the Defense Department, la
afetertmhca with UU piggy-banking
Thie ni climaxed with the dosing
ojf a targe arsenal in Wateetown,
slassaohusettt last week. We see a
dear pattern emerging; as the De-
fense Department cuts back arma-
ment*, they win also out back the
armed forces. The armed force* will
beoome so small that they win be-
came an elite part of our society,
the armed forces will switch roles
With the civilian society, to the ex-
tent that It will be fashionable to
be a member of the military. The
military will have to establish a
policy of selective admission, quite
similar to present academic pro-
cedures. For example, take the case
of a senior at the School of Higher
Operations Training (SHOD which
to the equivalent of High School. The
to ap-
plying far mUteary
of fete chetee; to that teetooee It ii
(ROTO).
Deer Sirs:
I am a student at SHOT. I am
most interested In advancing from
a SHOT student to a ROTC stu-
dent, and therefore I wish to
make formal application to ROTC.
I have heard much about
ROTC, especially from my lather,
General Brassbuckle, Who gradu-
ated Magna Cum Merits from
ROTC. So often I have heard of
the challenjtog courses that you
offer at your institution; It has
always been my greatest desire to
take courses in Military Sociology,
I am President of Use Silver
Ballet CMb, and edtoer of the
eohcel paper, QMfltnDtx. Si edah-
to thto, I captained the atteeet
wife a
record with the Board of Admls-
slons. At you know, we have ap-
pnmknately toSOOe applloaHoaw tet
an entering watt of tew man.
Though we appreciate your fine
record of achievement, the high
your near perfect score aft taw
sllfflfery ApUUMe Test Wsuflv,






FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
PARKVIEW CLEANERS
LAUNDERCENTER
212 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
PHONE 725-7183
Free Buttons, Mending, Minor Alteration
wvafrng team, and ah»
fAdaeVeYsatai feeo* 1sa^eaaa^^a^ea^a%s^saaVaa^wvwr in ruuxaV»cuvwin|
aright fee interested te 1
thai I have already euenptetoa 4
months of active Sate la com-
munity service, and therefore z
would be available for Immediate
duty upon graduation. I sincerely
hope that you will consider me for
admission to fUekorer Operations
Training College. Too are my first




Tow months later George received
the following letter:
Dear Mr. Brassbuckle:
We are in receipt of your appli-
cation for admission to Rlckover.
We have carefully studied your
.tag extra-cuirtcalac activities, ft
ft With the greatest regret thai I
must tnferm you that yew have
oeen taineu nown oy tne noaro.
We an confident that with your
ability yaw wm go far; yaw
fee wtee te eaftat far —tew
in the Community Service
and re apply to smother branch
school at a later date. You may
not re-apply to ROTO, but we
nevertheless wish you the hast
of tank.
An Important factor kt our
decision was your failare to sign
the "I promise not to marry"
pledge on the application form.
You would be prudent te alga



















franWy, the Sparry Top Sider canvas
eiford it the most oxpaetiva you eta
buy. But it's worts ivory pansy. Tbo
famous, awHWrw anti-slip ssfaty solo
Km msdt K Wo aak itee la awe ate
Women who know teste. (Croat tonnii
favorite, too.) And the root of the shoo
fiakes It perfect for all caWM woar.
The eoR-chafo loose lining, that retotos
amaaar defiant Yearn a^a4a*sa*^aafsa%HvT w^^PL IVww •^^vwT^rw'ag*
ilte iallerod leeks. It
FAVORITE TUNES FROM AUSTRIA AND GERMANY
Authentic waltzes, drinking songs, marches, folk muaic Bring the old world
flavor into your home with the unforgettable meiodiea of the masters and
traditional austrian. germarUunes presented by native ensembles, 20 factory
new 45 rpm records for the unbelievably tew price of 10 dollars. Send cash,
cheek at money order and we pay poetegw. Prompt delivery. Sony, we COD'e.
They feU that:
1) A oloerjr relatiesuhlp bets
the College and the local school*
b dteftak and that BUT tthe
Bowtsotn TJhdeigiaduate TtachctaA
waaM te aue to do this, and. mate*
tela this retottoaahip;
a) The College could hate fulfil
a oommiUnet to the recruitment ot
men into the teaching profession ey
reotsgntrdng Bowdoin Undergraduate
Teachers;
S) Br emphasising the extracurri-
cular nature of this activity, the
College underscores the voluntary
nature of the commitment at the
same time that it acknowledges that
It provides students with a chance
to make a commitment to teaching
an the baste of some practical tt>
pertence in the schools; and
4) This organisation provides Bow-
doin students with an opportunity
to rjerectly serve the schools and
teachers of the community In which
they spend four yean of their Uvea.
BUT already has the approval ot
the Brunswick School Committee,
the College, and the student Council.
The program is open to Junior or
Senior who has the permission ot
his major department to participate.
This requirement was included te
assure the Brunswick School Da*
partment of the competence of thf
participating students and te in-
form his major department that
he la engaged In this sort of ex*
tracurricular activity.
Steve Putnam is the chairman at
BTJT. All those Interested fa volun-
teering for participation should
contact Steve Putnam, the program
way pay law.
Mfc^a mm m^ ^^m fMfeAM'fl fasten
f^p-JPW* ^aWa*- 1 a^aWafea^Bav-l I faPvaffe-a> wa-eewa"*a»
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Golf Team Surges To 12-1 Record MIT Defeats Tracksters
The little publicised though higli-
s> aaiU#d Bowdoin golf team has
Jumped off to a U-l record and la
wen ahead after 36 holes in taw «
hole state series tournament.
. The team is the same one which
compiled a disappointing 5-10 rec-
ord last season. The co-capiain
seniors. Bob Osterhout and Orant
Kloppman, play in the one-two
positions. The other two seniors,
Fred Filoon and Dare Treadwell,
have been playing In the fourth and
seventh positions. Rounding out the
squad and causing optimistic pre-
dictions for next season are Jhree
juniors. Phil McDowell, Randy Bax-
ter and Al Purola, who have been
playing in the third, fifth and
alxth slots.
The linksters went to the Wil-
liams, Harvard. Boston College
match fairly confident after a
spring vacation trip to Florida
Where they played at a golf course
in Naples owned by the father of
Al Purola. A 6-1 win against Har-
vard and a 4-3 victory over Bos-
Ion College partially compensated
for a 5*2 Joss against Williams over
their home course.
On April 33 the team traveleu to
Boston where they played Tufts
and Bates on the Sagamore Springs
golf course. Two easy victories were
posted — Tufts by a 5-2 margin
and Bates by a closer 4tt-2tt score.
\ue next day at Sharon's new
Spring Valley Country Club, the
team disposed of Brandeis 6-1 and
Boston Conege again by a 4-3
margin
'April 30th marked the first day
of the states series matches. The
Brunswick golf course treated the
team well as they picked up three
wins over Maine, Bates and Colby
— »>i L» 0-2 margins. They also
picked up the bonus for having the
lowest team total score.
On May 4th at the New Martin-
dale golf course in Lewiston. The
team repeated their earlier state
series victory. This time they shut
out Colby 7-0 and defeated Maine
and Bates 6-1.
Two more state series matches, at
Maine on May 12 and at Colby on
May 18, will decide the title though
it would appear that Bowdoin has
an almost insurmountable lead.
Coach "Beeaer" Coombs has good
to be proud of the team's
•bowing to date sad especially with
such individual performances as:
Bob Osterhout's hack to hack 78*
on the April 23-24 trip to Boston,
Orant Kloppman 's 70 over the tough
New Martindale course, Fred 1*1-
loon's 75 at Sagamore and 74 in the
first State Series match which was
low for the field, Phil McDowell's
excellent record of 11 wins and only
two losses. Randy Baxter's clutch
playing on the extra hole in the
second match against Boston Col-
lege which gave the team the neces-
sary winning point, Al Purola'*
team-leading record of thirteen
wins, no losses, and one tie, and
Dave TreadweU's 75 in the first
state series match.
Five of the members a.nd Coach
Coombs will Journey to the New
England tournament at Rutland,
Vermont on May 6th and 7th (Ost-
erhout, Kloppman, Filoon, Tread-
well, and Purola or McDowell). The
team's depth and Improved spirit
should prove helpful In . making a
good showing in this 36 hole medal
play tournament.
With two other matches, MIT
and UNH, besides the State Series
meet the team could well end up
with a 20-1 record — surely the
best In Bowdoih's golfing history.
UNUSUAL STAMP OFFER f
300 colorful Yugoslavian stamps, all different, for only 5 dollars. Send cash,
check or money order. Prompt delivery guaranteed by:
KLEIN, Stoyr, Hafnerstraase 4, Austria
iJ
ur$ sai lor a nrinute. aus is too.
.,
dnce you wear the gold bars of a second
lieutenant in the United States Air Force,
what*s in store for you?
Well, you may fry an aircraft entrusted with a
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a
research team tackling problems on the fron-
tier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an
organization that*s essential to the safety of
the free world.
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it?
But when you come right down
to it, that's what your college
years have been preparing you fbf. You've
got ability and a good education. Mow's the
time to put them to work!
You'll have every opportunity to prove your
talents in the Ah* Force. By doing sot you can.
put yourself and your country ahead.
If you're not already enrolled in ROTC.
you can earn your commission at Air
Force Officer Training School—a three-
month course that's open to both men
and women college graduates. -TO apply,
a » rnnsra y°u must ** *'*hin 210 days
U.O. Ml rUTvO of graduation.
• .
Sweeping the Two Mile and tak-
ing first and third in the Triple
Jump to conclude the meet, MIT
won a bard fought 74 to 70 victory
over the Bowdoin Track Team. The
met was close an the way, but MIT
superior depth in the running events
proved to be the deciding factor.
Outstanding performances by many
Bowdoin athletes helped to keep
the score close particularly notable
among these were the efforts of BUI
Rounds and Pete Good.
Rounds ran a fine race in the 160
but was Just nipped at the wire by
MIT's Jack Fllnk In a time of 10.1,
very good on the home track, then
in the 2tt Bill came back and left
all the MIT sprinters far behind
with a winning time of 22.1. Good
defeated two very fast MIT men in
winning the 130 yd. High Hurdles
with a time of 153, his best of the
year, he also placed second In the
440 Intermediate Hurdles making a
fine effort In giving MIT ace Terry
Dorschner a dose race.
Captain Dave McDowell easily
won the Broad Jump at 22'11" and
was looking for a victory In the
Triple Jump but on his first at-
tempt he hit the pit wrong and
cracked a bone In his ankle, a very
unfortunate Injury both for the
team and for Dave. The winning
distance In the Triple Jump, by
MIT's Rex Ross was H an Inch
beyond Dave's first effort, and had
he been able to continue Dave
might have won the event and thus
tied the meet. The injury also prob-
ably put an end to McDowell's track
career which has been plagued by
injuries which have held Dave back
at times when he was ready to make
superior efforts.
Bowdoin 's only double winner was
Alex Schulten who won the Ham-
mer with a throw of over 177 feet,
his bast of the year, and then led
teammates Mike McCutcheon and
Steve Ingram to a sweep in the
Discus.
Outstanding performer of the day
for MIT was Sumner Brown who.
wan the Mile, 660 and Two MUe,
helping his tsam to score 35 of 37
possible points in these event*.
Other Bowdoin victories were by
BUi' Horton in the Javelin, OU
fJkdahl in the Pole Vault and Andy,
Seager in the High Jump. Hor-
fcon's throw of over ISO fast in the
javelin was his best ever. Among
non-winners Jim MacAUen ran his
best time in the 440 to take third
in that event, John Tarbell ran a
strong race and won his heat, but
had to settle for a third to the 440
Hurdles, and Dave Stocking hit a
career high in the Javelin, but also
Had to settle for a third place. John
Cogglns and Stocking took second
and third in the Shot Put and Bran-
ny Leishman took second behind OU
Bkdahl In the Pole Vault.
Students Inaugurate
Kennedy Library Fund
The Student Council has appointed
Berle Schiller 'C5 campus represent-
ative of the John P. Kennedy Mem-
orial Library Fund, a non-partisan
group of college students and fac-
ulty dedicated to the erection "of a
monument by which the name and
spirit of John Fltagerald Kennedy
may be kept before the world.."
The monument which this Fond
is trying' to raise Is % library to
stand in a site chosen by the lata
President himself, designed to house
the written and visual record of Mr.
Kennedy's public life.
The proposed library is to coat
$250,000 and wlU be raised through
the contributions ef college stu-
dents throughout the country.
In the next few weeks before
exams according to Berle, student
representatives of the Fund wlU be
around the fraternites and dorms* to
seek* Campus support for the project.
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our Ions experience in producing the following; and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoih men can show you short
cots in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paid K. Nivan Robert W.
Printers Of The Orient
M0ULT0N UNION
BOOKSTORE
Be Prepared For Ivy Weekend
a
BEACH TOWEL ._ _ $3.95




DENIM JACKETS , 5.25
PARENTS AND ALUMNI
Linger Longer in Lovely Maine
Migis Lodge
• ON SEBACO LAKE
One of Maine's Finest and Most Complete Resorts i
Open May 28th through September
SHERMAN p. CROCKETT, Owner-Manager
Sooth Canto 1
"JUST A PLEASANT HOOK FROM BOWDOIN-
Whether 1764 . .
*
Or 1964 . . .
You Can't Tell The
Difference
BOWDOIN
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Orient Declares: "Let There Be Spring"
Committee Posts Filled Reviewer Calls
At Last Council Meeting M&G Ivy's Play
The last formal meeting of the Student Council for the
Spring Semester was held Monday evening, with the main item
•f business being the selection of people to fill vacancies on the
Student Judiciary Board and on the Student Curriculum, Chapel,
Student Life, Orientation, Rushing, and Lectureship Committees.
Elected to the Student Judiciary concession or to turn it over to the
Board (or two-year terms were Orient so that local businessmen.
„ ___ _._„ » -m __rf whose advertisements run at higherSophomores Dave Stocking and njm ^ ^^.j^,,^ Na££
John French, and for a one-year ^ advertising, would be Induced to
term, Junior Mike McCutcheon. run more ads In the Orient. In
They will be Joining Incumbents this way, the number of column-






duced to 160 without a decrease in
on next year's Board which, besides advertising revenue.
having Jurisdiction In all matters
Involving the Infringement of Col-
lege Rules, will also have the added
responsibility of enforcing the Hon-
or System.
Sophomores Dick Van Antwerp
and Bill Allen were elected to fill
vacancies on the Rushing Commit-
tee, waich presently consists of El-
mer Beal, Asa Smith, Dave Stock-
































At Monday's Student Council
meeting Rushing Committee Chair -
The make-up of the present Ori- man Bsil released his Committee's
entatlon Committee, with the ap- tentative three point program for
proval of the Council, was left un- next September. The program In-
changed, except for the addition clud« *»• 'oHfJ,« p«*,t,: _I. A graduated Quota system,a Ray Bird *66 of Beta Theta PL which woUld attempt to 0^1^ a
Other appointments made at the numerical leveling of the houses to
meeting are as follows: eliminate the continuod need for
8tudent Curriculum Committee: «»bsi<ues during the Senior Center
BUl ciauson Om, R-ih at*™ transition. Unlike last year, thereI Cl n, erry ath, S eve ^ ^ four iiJttrmt quotM u^^,
Hecht, and Ray Lapine. on the sise of each house's Sopho-
The Faculty Student Chape! Com- more and Freshman delegations.
mlttee: Libby, Jerry Cantor and Off-the-cuff figures for the quotas
Pete Maurer rw*e from » high of 34 to a low
* . .. ~ .^ _... .
°f l7 ^h a *• and a 33 man quota
Student Life Committee: Bui Al- Kt t0T ^ houses ,„ between.
Jen '66, Bob Mitchell '66 and Sam





' run from Friday night of Rushing
The Council also approved next mta Saturday noon and from Sat-
year's Cheerleaders, who are: Asa urday noon until Sunday night. If
fimlth, Berle SchlUer, Dick Lee, the bid is not accepted within the
Babe Arbour, Marc Friedman, Roger P"**1*** *"»». It becomes told.
Berle, Butch Margoslan, Bob Boyd, in. A "two-part subsidy" which
Alternates for next year will be Sid would cover both kitchen and
Frank, Jim Harris, and Pete Han- bowrd k"68- Kitchen subsidies will
be given only to help defray operat-
t*,« a,„A.~ t «. ii ,„ __»_. *"* sameness and will not be used
so^eSTear?^^ceaSon *•• «» <«* ««
so the Orient. Keith Brooks, Orient A special meeting of the Student
Business Manager, had requested Council has been called for May
the Council to either eliminate the 25th to decide on the prograu.

























John Emery, Edward Kltagernld
Prospectors John Blegen, Bruce Burton,
Robert Taylor
Press Agents Asehenach, Hoen. Bush
Ladies Jones, Huntsman, Linnea Chilherg
Voice C. Russel Crosby
Director Daniel G. Calder
by Robert Nunn
The current Masque and Gown
production is a thoroughly delight-
ful rendition of Jean Olraudoux'
Madwoman of Chaiilot, one which
makes clear why, almost twenty
years after its initial performance,
the play continues to enchant audi-
ences In America as weU as in
France. In it, satire is constantly
leavened by the fantasies of a Par-
isian eccentric, and serious intent is
rarely allowed to overshadow the
unrestrained galty of the play.
Countess Aurelia, the Madwoman
of Chaiilot, Irving in her private
world of memories of the turn of
the century, is jolted for a moment
into the present when she learns
that Paris Is about to be demolish-
ed by a group of greedy business
promoters. Shocked that no one has
thought of trying to stop them, the
Madwoman devises a farcially simple
plan to eliminate them. In her task
she is aided by a colorful assort-
ment of Parisian individualists, the
only honest folk left.
The Countess is admirably played
by Constance Aldrich. The role is
a demanding one, requiring the
portrayal of a woman constantly
shifting from moments of blissful
(Cont'd oa p. 4)
TRIM LOPEZ
There is no doubt about it. Spring has come to Maine!
The Goodall Tree Experts have washed down our elms, "Seed-
ed" signs have sprouted up, and the afternoon stillness is
broken by the sounds of power mowers.
Soon strange forms will grace our beloved Campus.
Girls! Femmesl Puellael Leanyokl MadchenI Or whatever else
you care to call them will start descending on this "small East-
ern salt-water College in Maine" to take away the cares of Homo
Sapiens (masculinus), who for the past two months has been
eagerly yearning for the joys of Venus.
Gentlemen, it's been a long wait. We've waited through
snow and rain, tests and papers, and now it's IVY'S!
Carry Nation be ye gone! May the gods be propitious.
Diana of the Ephesians lead the chorus. Neptune tend your
waters: may they lap gently on Down East's shores. Bacchus
bring forth the new must. Terpsichore attend the dance. May
Cupid cease to lurk in the shadows.
What will Vesper bring Lucullan feasts, the haunting
strains of Trini Lopez, and the quiet of the Fraternity after
the concert.
The Sabbath, too, will pour forth its blessings. The Archean
rocks of Maine will resound with the voices of Bowdoin men and.
their 'dates looking out over *he broad reaches of the Atlantic.
Lobsters and -hamburgers, Benjie and artillery punch, and then
the Hcuseparties.
"If life be music, play on!"
Of Special Interest Eight Fraternities Hold Spring Elections
WBOR
Sunday, May 11
f:00 Prof Henry Graff
Chairman, History Dept., Columbia College, NYC
Book: The Adventure of the American People
1:00 Dr. Charles Brumflel
Math Department, U. of Michigan
Book: Fundamental Concepts of Elementary Mathematics
Monday, May II
T.-00 Lindfey J. SUles
Dean, School of Education, U. of Wisconsin
Book: Education and Urban Society
0:00 William O. Carleton
PoUtioal Science Dept, U. of Florida
Book : The Revolution in American Foreign Policy ... Its
Global Range
Tuesday, May 10
»:00 Mr. Bayard Rasttn on Civil Bights (taped rebroadcast of bis
Lecture and DIsmuslin en May ash)
Wednesday, May M
7:66 Dr. Martin Lather King, Jr. (rebreedcast of his Lecture in the
First Parish Church, May 6th)
Thursday, May U
7:00 Dr. Joseph Satin
Chairman of Dept. of English, Midwestern University, Wltchltal
Falls, Texas Book: Reading Literature
0:00 Dr. Lawrerce S. Flaum
General Beadle State College, South Dakota
Book: Guidance ... a Longitudinal Approach
Friday, May tZ
T:00 Russell C. Brinker
Chairman of the Dept. of Civil Engineering, New Mexico State
University Book: Elementary Surveying
Resainder: WBOR will NOT broadcast Thursday or Friday, May 14,
IS to permit celebration of Ivy Weekend. WBOR leaves the sir for the
year after programming on Friday May 33. A general meeting will be
held May M (Monday) at 7:00 in the Stashes. glscWons wiU be haM. All
interested anaierelasssaeai she-id be
PHI DELTA PSI
Barry Tuneon was elected Presi-
dent of Phi Delta Psi.
Other newly elected officers are
Vice President, Andy Seeger, '68;
Secretary, Jack Emery, '67; Alumni
Secretary, Steve Crosby, '67; Sen-
tinel, Ed Partridge, '67; Usher, Ed
Greene '65; Steward, Ralph Poirier,
"67; and student Council, Pete Mau-
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
David Lander. '66 has been elected
President of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Other newly elected officers in-
clude Vice President, John French
'66; Secretary, James Coffin '63;
Corresponding Secretary, David H.
Kohl '66; and Treasurer, Philip Mc-
Intire W.
Other newly elected officers from SIGMA NU
the Class of 1008 Include: vice Thomas Ziltaaky has been elect-
President, Edwin Bell; Treasurer, «d President of Delta Psi Chapter
John Vorbeck; and Student Council, f Sigma Nu.
Representative, Jerry Cantor. other newly elected officers m-
Members of the Class of 1087 were dude Vice President, Robert Plrte
elected to the posts of Recording '66; Secretary, Robert McKeagney
Secretary, Fred Haynes; Correspond- '67; Treasurer, Sigurd A. Knudsen
tag Secretary. Robert Starret; Social '60.
Chairman, Michael Suvalle; Histor-
ian, Robert Oeddes; and Sergeant
of Arms, Michael Harmon.
DELTA SIGMA
KAPPA SIGMA
Alex Schulten was elected presi-
dent of Kappa Sigma at Wednes-
day's house elections.
Other officers include: Paul Mul-
loy, Vice-president; Charles Blu-
A.D.
Elections for the major offices of
the fall semester were held at A.&.*.
last Wednesday evening. BUI Drey-
er '66. president; Dick Lee '66, vice-
president; Jim Harris '67, recording
secretary; Dave Bottomy '67, cor-
responding secretary; Tim Brooks
"67, senior member-at-large; and
Jim Hudson '65, Junior member-at-
large.
AMI
Ray Lapine was elected President
of ARU, at Wednesday's ejections,
David F. SmaU *66 has been elect- menthal, Master-of-Ceremonies; Jay
ed President of Delta Sigma Prater- gnpovitd,, secretary; John Bonn-
nltv
- eau. Treasurer; Dick Howe, Steward;
Other newly elected officers In- Paul Newman, Asst Treasurer* BUI
elude Vice President, Daniel M. Mlnnls. Asst Steward; and Harvey
Dorman '65; Recording Secretary Wheeler, House Manager.
and Student Union Representative, —
James C. Roy, Jr. "67; Corresponding CHI PSI
Secretary, Kenneth B. Slosberg '67; Chi Psi announced the election
House Manager, Noel S. Leishman, of Donald Kufe as President.
Jr. "06. other newly elected Chi Psi of-
Also, Steward, Peter R. Beaven fleers include Vice President, Peter
'66; Delegate at Large, Richard B. Johnson '66, Secretary, David Lea-
Fontaine '65; Librarian, Alphonse J. ver V0, freasurer, William Hoar *87.
Csysewskl, Jr. '64; Chaplain, Edward Also, Student Council Representa-
D. Bonier '87; Student Council Rep- tives, GU Ekdahl "65; and Robert
resentativc, Karl W. Clauson '65; Widdowson '00; Student Union
Sophomore Representative, Wilson Committee Representative. Kufe;
E Smith "07; Junior Representative, steward, David Twombly *08; Rush-
N. Blodgett Page "66; and Parlia- tag Chairman, Widdowson; and
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If you ask most anyone what their definition of the word
"weekend" is they would say that part of the week from Friday
night to Sunday night. But not a Bowdoin man. He would
have to say that his version of a weekend is Saturday afternoon
to Sunday night.
Most Americans work five days each week. We "work"
six. Most Americans get to spend two wonderful days away
from their vocation. We have thirty-four hours.
College administrations rack their brains trying to answer
the question, "Why do our students go crazy every Saturday
night?". Why? Because Saturday night is the only time of
the week when we can get a brief let-up in our rigorous work.
Every pent-up emotion, every frustration, every desire to forget
the pressures of exams must be released then. By Sunday night
we are expected to be back at the old grind again ready for
another onslaught of weekly papers, tests and conferences.
Is one night sufficient for a "sabbath"? We believe that
it is not. If we had two nights instead of one to blow off steam,
we would not feel that Saturday night meant "do or die" for
fun. No classes on Saturday would mean that we would have
two nights, plus an extra morning to loosen up instead of pin-
pointing this emotional .elease in one evening.
Being lost here in the North woods somewhere between
the 30th and 50th degree lines of latitude means we face a
problem of getting to civilization (girls). The most populai
"hot-spot" is Boston, but with Rowdoin's version of a weekend,
we cannot get to enjoy a brief respite there at all.
Let's say you are lucky enough to own a car or else man-
age to secure a ride from a friend and plan to travel to Boston
for a date. As there will probably be five or six men in the
same car, one man is bound to have an 11:30 class on Satur-
day morning he does not want to cut. This means waiting until
lunch is over before starting out. By the time the Prudential
Center is within view, it is probably around 4 p.m.
If you have enough money to tc.xe your date out to eat
then you can meet at 4 p.m. But what if the simple law of
economics (nearly empty pockets) means eating dinner at a
friend's house? You cannot get to your date until 7 p.m. or 8
p.m. and before you know it it is I a.m. and curfew time. Five
or six hours riding to and back from Boston. The same time
for your date. What an exquisite weekend!
L.M.W.
HAIL TO THEE BLITHE SPIRIT!
DEAN THOU NEVER WERT.
YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND US. AND BESIDES
. .
.
WATER BALLOONS DON'T HURT.
It was a Saturday like all other
Saturdays, except I had indigestion
after lunch. The cause or my gas-
tronomlcal distress could be traced
to a short notice from Mass. Hall.
After three years at Bowdoin Col-
lege one appreciates all the activi-
ties in and out of the classroom
that make Bowdoin different — in
short, that make Bowdoin.
Unfortunately an era has come to
an end. The Dean has put an end
to waterflghts oa campus — why?
Because a few stupid students threw
balloons on cars on the Bath Road.
Everyone concedes the danger and
idiocy of that activity, but the log-
ical conclusion is not the banning
of waterflghts and balloons. Take,
for example, another case. Because
some teen-agers have a gang tight
is no reason to ban the sale of
bullets.
As a watertight veteran of Apple-
ton Hall for two years, my stand is
inflexible on this issue. Part of the
love of Bowdoin College deals with
the Hyde-Appleton Conflicts (it
even received a big spread in last
year's Orient). And what happens
at those "terrible" and "dangerous"
waterflghts?
Certainly the damage caused by
waterflghts is in some cases far
from negligible, but neither Is it
Irreparable. A few windows get
smashed — and are paid for by the
students. Other damages occur —
and are paid for by the students.
Students build up a spirit and an
appreciation for Bowdoin for more
than the academic and athletic . . .
which I understand forms a good
part of alumni memories, and I've
even met people from both dorms
who dont hate each other.




tural diversion during the winter.
With Winter Houseparty week-end
marking the "opening of the horny
season." which lasts for 8 weeks.
Spring Anally comes, the snow at
long last, melts and the natural
thought at this time Is to the out-
of-doors. The months of study and
"hour examing" puts everyone on
edge, especially the sophomores tak-
ing 5 courses and the new freshmen
(who incidentally occupy Hyde and
Appleton). Consequently the Bow-
doin "Rites of Spring," if you will.
occurs. Would you rather have 100
drunks or severely frustrated stu-
dents running around? The dam-
age they are capable of is beyond
comprehension.
No, I'm afraid this is a case
where an act has been made in
haste. The school has channels
for dealing with the tew who go
beyond the pale, but there are not
nor should there be processes for
punishing the many who are only
releasing a little energy In a good,
natural way.
Waterflghts and the little inci-
dents leading to them are spontan-
eous and should be kept that way.
Stopping them completely or limit-
ing them only causes more prob-
lems. This is the time to re-evalu-
ate a rash decision. Throwing bal-
loons at moving cars on the Bath
Road by a few bears little relation-
ship to a watertight between many




The recent decision by the Dean
to ban waterflghts can only hurt
Bowdoin College. Waterflghts are
one of the few relatively harmless
outlets that Bowdoin men have of
releasing tensions. No one denies
that throwing balloons at cars on
Bath Road Is foolish, not to say
dangerous, but to ban waterflghts
because of this is the same. The
Dean has made a quick decision and
should now give It a second thought.
To take away this outlet of steam
can only make students turn to




students of the existence of Bow-
doin as a place they might want to
apply, as white students are in-
formed; to recruit in "low return"
schools, where paid admissions of"
fleers might not feel justified in
going; to demonstrate that the re-
turn might not be as low as had
been assumed.
Many doors are closed to Negro
Americans, more than white Ameri-
cans can imagine. Project '85, said
"here is a door which is not closed





As a general rule I find my time
better spent working on Project '85
than defending it, but perhaps a
few points are worth making:
1: Recruitment is not the same
as admission. Project '85 was con-
cerned with the former, not the
latter. Admission will be offered only
to people, of all races, who can, In
the best judgment of the admis-
sions office, do the work.
2: Bowdoin, like most colleges,
has recruited (not admitted) In a
Jim Crow fashion in previous years.
Predominately Negro schools were
simply not visited. The reason was
that admissions people here and
elsewhere (for I have gone through
this argument at four institutions)
believed that there were too few
qualified students at these schools
to justify a visit by an admissions
officer.
3: As I understand -it, project '86
had three purposes: to end Jim
Crow recruiting by informing Negro
AT LAST
Before the college year comes to
a close, I should like to say how
much Judge Hopkins and I enjoy
reading the Bowdoin Orient. I call
it the "over-the-hills-and-far-away"
paper. It appears to be our only
contact with the College, save for
a phone call once In a while. How-
ever, this speaks well for the Col-
lege and life on the campus and
makes for happy parents, too.
The only regret Is that New Jer-
sey is so far from Maine. The art
shows and other events would be
most stimulating whenever outsiders
could attend.






An eagle-eyed mortician noticed]
an old crone schuffllng away from
a funeral service at his parlor, and
asked her how old she was. "One
hundred and one," cackled the old
lady proudly. "Well, well," said the







Dining — Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
Thursday Evening — SMORGASBORD . . . $4.25
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLERITE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
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As We See It
by Tom Roche '65
Once upon a time there was
an Imperial Wisard; he wore
an elaborately decorated silk
gown and a dunce cap. (Actual-
ly the cap was a marie head-
piece giving the wearer very
important envisionery powers).
One day the Imperial Wizard
became very unhappy when he
read a newspaper article about
his organization; his elite
group was depicted as being
narrow-minded, bigoted, cruel,
clandestine, and reactionary.
The Wizard was aware that his
organization, publicly known
under the secret code letters
K.K.K., had a somewhat shaky
public image and he decided to
do something about this. How-
ever, he decided that the basic
principles of his K.K.K. could
only be compromised so much
with public demands.
The Imperial Wizard decided
to call in representatives of all
the news media and announce
to them that the K.K.K. would
bring about sweeping reforms
within its structure in order to
improve its image and gain
public respect. The Wizard di-
rected the Grand Dragon of
each state to effect his orders.
Naturally all this activity at-
tracted our attention and we
decided to attend the news con-
ference of his Imperial High-
Bess. As we drove into the
small southern town where the
meeting was to be held, we no-
ticed a large billboard on the
road which read, "Tonight —
Gasoline Fireball with the
Pour Klansmen." We merely
shrugged this off as a local
SQUARE dance and proceeded
to oar meeting with Mr. Wiz-
ard. /
At the entrance to the hotel
conference room we were met
by two seemingly friendly rep-
resentatives of the Wizard
Who wonld have appeared very
distinguished in their Ivy
League suits were it not for the
peculiar pointed garments atop
their head. After displaying
our red, white, and blue pasa
stamped with the strange words
"Blue Blood A-OK" we were
admitted into the room. The
Imperial Wizard soon appeared
and outlined to us the new dy-
namics of the K.K.K. He then
opened the floor to questions,
for which we impatiently wait-
ed.
We asked: "Mr. Wizard, we
understand that you are trying
to create a new image of the
K.K.K. and hope to attract a
new a tphisticated group into it.
How do you propose to do
thisr
"This meeting is an out-
standing example of our plans.
By holding open lodge-like
meetings such as this we hope
to attract middle class peop le,
businessmen, etc. . . ."
"Oh, I see," we said, "sort
Of like the Knights of Colum-
bus or the B'nai B'rith."
"Well not exactly, though
the Superior Sultans Council
has recommended admitting a
few of that kind.**
We told the Wizard that we
had heard reports about the
possibility of admitting women
to the K.K.K.
"This is quite true," he said.
"We have had such a great
flood of mail from our female
fans asking to be allowed to
participate in our extra-curri-
cular activities, that we have
designated them as Klansla-
dies. Their function will be to
spread K.K.K. ideas throughout
the ranks of the fairer sex."
"You won't expect them to
wear your robes at all times,
will you?"
"Of course not. We will only
ask them to wear the tradition-
al pointed head pieces."
"Do you plan to restrict yoor
activity' to southern areas of
the country," we asked.
"We have visions of expand-
ing nationally and possibly
merging with a secret organiza-
tion whose code letters are
D.A.R. Presently I can tell you
nothing more about this group;
when we expand we will re-
name ourselves the U.K.A."
"Did you say U.S.A.?"
"No. U.K.A. — United Klans
of America. But we do plan to
put our Lieutenant Grand Dra-
gon, Marmaduke Mayflower, up
for the Republican Presidential
nomination."
"Don't you think Sen. Gold-
water might hurt Marmaduke's
chances?"
"Definitely not, because our
position is far more moderate
than his."
"But you've been riding
around the country since Re-
construction days preaching in-
tolerance and bate," we said.
"Ours is no longer a policy
of hate, but rather of restric-
tive love."
We recalled an earlier speech
by a Grand Dragon in which
he said, "I don't hate Negroes
or Jews or Catholics. I just
love white people."
"Have you met with success
in your new recruiting pro-
gram?" we asked.
"Why, yes," said the Wizard.
Through the use of publicity
campaigns and new techniques
we have increased our numbers
considerably,"
"We'd like to learn more
about your group, your Wizard-
ry," we said, "but we must be
on our way."
Did you say you'd like to join




"Repeat after me," he said.
"I pledge allegiance to the flag
of the United Klans of Amer-
ica and to the Reaction for
which it stands, one Klan un-
der the Imperial Wizard, in-
divisible, with liberty and jus-
tice for all White people."
As these words rang familiar
to us, a heavy pointed garment
was placed on ojnr head.
REVIEW ... from P. 1
daydreaming to moments of com-
plete luddtt*. Indeed, one is never
quite sure how mad the Madwoman
actually la. Is she, we wonder,
really taken In by her own fan-
tasies? Or perhaps has she merer/
found a way of making life more
tolerable?
Before carrying out her plan, the
countess turns for advice to three
of her friends, all of whom have
an even lees secure grip on reality.
Mme. Constance, The Madwoman
of Passy, accompanied by her nog
Dickey, long since dead of course,
is played with great precision and
wit by Catherine Daggett. Mile.
OabrleUe, the giddy Madwoman of
St. Sulplce, is exhuberantly portray-
ed by Maria Parker, tfcj an amus-
ingly stern. Mme. Josephine, The
Madwoman of La Concorde, is
created by Gladys McKnlght.
The most important male role is
that of the ragpicker, in which
Alex Houlding, always a capable
performer, gives perhaps his best
performance so far at Bowdoin.
m the mock trial scene at the end
of act two, he is brilliant.
We must also praise John Blegen's
portrayal of the prospector, who in
his rabid search for oil. achieves
moments of madness rivalling those
of the Madwomen themselves.
As for the many lesser roles, all
are played with admirable enthusi-
asm, and a number of them with
genuine distinction. Berle Schiller's
broad interpretation of the Sewer
Man evokes hearty laughter. Chris
Gianopoulos. in his first role at
Bowdoin, blusters convincingly as
the millionaire executive. Irma, the
waitress, is charmingly played by
Mary Ellen Stevens, and Bernard
Rochet seems particularly well cast
in his role as a French waiter.
Robert Taylor, as the retired medi-
cal specialist in corns, and Elmer
Beal as the Ufeeaver who can't swim
provide some very entertaining mo-
ments, as doss Douglas Dionne in
his stylised but amusing version tH
a police sergeant. David Oamper in
the role of Pierre is convincingly
innocent «,
tn f play of this sort much de-
pends upon the creation of a special
atmosphere, and consequently the
costumes; lighting and sets are very
important factors. All three were
handled expertly, and t'.iis reviewer
was particularly imprsesert by the
set for act two.
If I have any reservations about
the production at all they concern
more the play itself than the per-
formance. In the American version
of the play, there is a certain a-
mount of cutting — all of it I
think quite Justified. A number of
minor characters have been eli-
minated and some speeches omitted
or shortened. Even then, a little
more pruning here and there would
not have hurt. For Giraudoux's
talent was primarily stylistic. In
the French version and even in
the American one, some of the wit
is net particularly relevant to the
plot The Sewer Man scene seems to
me to be a case in point.
The diffuse nature of the plot and
the large cast must make the play
a difficult one to direct. Fortunately,
Dan CaOderV skillful direction gives
it the necessary coherance and it is
only Giraudoux's virtues that we
remember. Mr. Calder has been re-
sponsible for. a number of success-
ful productions here at Bowdoin
and The Hfclnisus of Chattlet is




The —change program between
Morehouse and Bowdoin has been
termed a success* by the six Bowdoin
participants.
Each of the men here has his
own reason for reaching this con-
clusion, and these reasons are as
varied as the men participating in
the program. The program as a
whole can be evaluated in no other
way than as the sum of the ex-
periences and gains of each indi-
vidual.
If the program Is allowed to be
for the benefit of six men a semes-
ter from each school, then the
schools will be losing out. If the
student body does not take advan-
tage of the ideas and information
with which these men return, then
the student body will be losing out.
The six men on exchange have an
experience in living which is in-
valuable, but the program will be a
failure if the experience stops with
these few men each year. On the
other hand, if student interest is
awakened, if student concern 13
shown, if the problem of living with
their fellow men is recognized as of
concern to every individual, then
the program covJd be of infinite
worth.
In the face of Bowdoin's much
mentioned and not singular apathy,
the suggestion is that every student
would benefit Intellectually by in-
forming himself about problems
which concern him directly, in-
directly, immediately, and remote-
ly. The suggestion is that every
student would benefit intellectually
by relating his studies to the world
around him. The suggestion is that
benefit or not, every student should
take a stand, and a knowledgabte
one, on issues of Importance,
suggestion la that the value of the
exchange- program lies in what the
students will make of It. not In Its
physical existence. The student
body, and by extension, the school,
will benefit from the program onlf*
if it is seen as a stimulus to thought:
and action rather than an end en
itself.
None of the students returning
from the exchange program has be*
come an expert on inter-group rela-
tions, none has an answer to the
problem of discrimination, none
can adequately describe his personal
experiences, but each has had an
experience which is still unique In
this country and should be of inter-
est and value to anyone concerned
with learning. We return with the
questions, and some information
about them, but not the answers.
It to up to each student to find his
own answers, bat it is up to each
student to find sew
As an individual, this
has been the most exciting, satisfy-
ing, as well as frustrating expertense
in my educational career. The chal-
lenge to thought has been unpar*
allelled. precisely ixcause It was
vital Instead of removed from the
world. The satisfaction comes with
the utilization of seemingly sterile
theory, and the frustration comes
with not being able to do more
about the problems encountered.
The motivation for this article
stems directly from that frustra-
tion, for I feel that the exchange
program could easily become a
sterile bit of academla, Instead of
realising its potential as a stimulus
to the thought and action which
could help to solve the frustrating
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LATE NEWS AND WEATHER
with Sandy Doig
There will be little point in
journeying to the library this
weekend unless it is your in-
tention to study; the yearbooks
have not arrived, nor will they
for about a week. Although the
copy was turned in at about the
same tine as it has in previous
years, reports co-editor Phil
Maclntire, a call to the publish-
er Wednesday found the Bugle
still net complete. (Delivery of
the copy to the publisher in
plenty of time to insure an Ivys
delivery might have been ac-
complished but for the fact that
"only about four students ac-
tually did any work on the pub-
lication.")
Proposed new fraternity so-
cial rules to be voted upon by
the faculty (opening the up-
stairs of the houses to dates on
all Saturdays instead of just
on party weekends) do very lit-
tle toward relieving the present
problems of boisterous parties
in the living rooms. The after-
noons usually offer considerable
entertainment outside the
houses (athletic events, etc.)
while those parties which have
been objected to generally oc-
cur in the evening hours. While
it undoubtedly will be pleasant
to return to the house after a
football game or track meet,
(for all of an hour or so), the
faculty is apparently attempt-
ing to "humor" the students
with an essentially empty con-
cession. Recent cooperative ac-
tion by the students through
the Council of House Presi-
dents has shown that the stu-
dents themselves are attempting
conscientious efforts to alleviate
the "mass party" attitude preva-
lent in the evening parties; it
is unfortunate that the admin-
istration will not give them the
toots with which to do so. (Or
perhaps it is simply that while
students may be trusted during
daylight hours, this trust ceases
after dusk. . . .)
Incidently, even action on this
"stunted" program was post-
poned by the administration
until the June meeting. . .
.
• * • *
Ben Fisher, new president of
the Political Forum, announces
a faculty discussion, featuring
Mssrs. Levine and Allen, will
be held next Friday evening in
the Moulton Union Lounge. The
subject; Reception of Project
'65 on the Bowdoin Campus, or
an examination of Bowdoin
apathy.
The Political Forum also in-
dicated that more discussions
of this nature (i.e^ featuring
members of the faculty) were
being planned for next Fall.
• • • •
For those who haven't as yet
accounted for their requisite
number of chapels, and even
for those who have, it is rec-
ommended that they attend next
Monday's 10:00 service featur-
ing Bill Horton '64, who will
deliver an appraisal of the'
ROTC program. Though the
program will be aimed primar-
ily at those not yet in the ad-
vanced course (those who have
yet to sign the dotted line), Hor-
ton recommends that even those
presently enrolled attend "just
to see what they missed. . . ."
Bachelors Go On
Cleveland Tour
Last week, the Bowdoin Bachelors
spred the name of Bowdoin Into the
Midwest, spending three days sing-
ing In the Cleveland, Ohio area.
The all -expenses-paid trip was
sponsored by the students of Lake
Erie College For Women, Palnesvllle,
Ohio.
Performances in Ohio ranged
from beach parties to formal dinner-
dances. The Bachelors also spent
an afternoon cutting a new record
album which will be released some-
time this summer.
The Bachelors will conclude their
year's activities with the traditional
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CARROLL RAKER • LEE J. COBB • HENRY FONDA
CAROLYN JONES • KARL MALDEN
GREGORY PECK • GEORGE PEPPARD
- ROBERT PRESTON • DEBBIE REYNOLDS
JAMES STEWART • ELI WALLACH
JOHN WAYNE • RICHARD WIDMARK
Narrated by SPENCER TRACY
Ca-Starrinc BRIGID BAZLEN • WALTER BBENNAN
DAVID BRIAN • ANDY DEVINE • RAYMOND MA88EY.
PLUS ADDED ATTRACTION
WALT DISNEY'S "Early To Bed"
ALL THIS WEEK






Once upon a time there was
a fair young boy. When out-
side one day, he heard an older
boy say "Ibble Bibble" to a
girl. The boy, never having
heard this old phrase before,
wondered about it for some
time. That evening he asked
his father, "Dad, what does
Iddle Bibble mean?" His father,
astonished to hear such lan-
guage from his son, slapped him
and told him never to repeat
that again.
After a while this young lad
went to his mother and asked
her the same question. Unfor-
tunately the question brought
the same results — a slap in
the face and a warning never
to say that again. Our hero,
still puzzled about the phrase,
approached his older sister,
brother, and a friend of his, all
with the same result. Finally,
a twenty-one-year-old girl
agreed to tell him what Ibble
Bibble meant. She told him
that she would ' go across the
street into her house, go down
into the basement, and pull the
shade up and down three times.
The young boy, upon seeing
this signal, was to run across
the street and join the girl in
the house. She would then tell
him what Ibble Bibble meant.
Every thing happened as she
said and when he saw the
shade go up and down three
times he ran across the street.
However, • when he got to the
middle of the street he was
struck by a truck and never





In the summeY of 1963, America
started to notice the current* of a
big change in the mainstream of its
way of life. Suddenly, the power
and previously-smothered violence
of race hatred shook the nation.
Quiet Southern cities like Birming-
ham and Atlanta were the head-
lines of the summer. And, as hoped
for, most of the nation, and the
world as well, sympathised with the
Negro cause.
But tfck summer may be different
Not too many people will listen to
the Negro If the current trend con-
tinues. Signs of extremism have
scared many whites into a corner.
Moderate whites now don't know
whom to trust Who are the sign
carrying picketers? Intelligent Ne-
groes or radical Black Muslims?
There are many reasons for this
new attitude of fear and mistrust
among the whites. After last sum-
mer's successful demonstrations that
aroused the conscience of the na-
tion to police brutality against the
Negro, many people wantcl to let
things fall where they were. There
was a good hope of a strong Civil
Rights Bill getting through Con-
gress. Now, felt so many Ameri-
cans, was the time to consolidate
the good that has been done and
to wait for results. People wanted
to see what was accomplished be-
fore further headlines had to be
made.
But the Negro lack* the tradition
of American, or should I say white
man's government. The Negro does
not have a long history of consti-
tutional law and self-government as
does the white man. Thus, the Ne-
gro of 1963 wanted results and fast;
there was no tradition to hold him
back. Where so many black nations
in Africa were gaining freedom and
independence, the American Negro
did not want to be a second class
citizen of the world.
So, while negotiations were being
carried on at the conference tables,
Negroes kept marching under the
banner of CORE or the NAACP.
They felt that they still had some-
thing to prove, but what? Their
point had been made in Birming-
ham and Atlanta In the summer of
1963 and further, similar actions in
1964 would be pointless. People






of NAACP or CORE action and be.
come bored. In a tense, the engine
wan getting overheated and the
whole car was about to break down.
To the whites who had aspira-
tions for race equality, things looked
absurd The American, Cassius
Clay, now becomes Mohammed An.
Malcolm X comes out with the
statement: "What this country
needs is a good Mau Mau rebellion."
And an over-sealous Cleveland whit*
minister gets himself run over by a
buUdocer. Or CORK threatens to
turn on all the Negro water faucets
In New York City and run the piaee
dry, Jeopardising many innocent
lives. Or then again, CORE tries
to turn the World's Fair into a
shambles with a traffic-to. Thus,
this wild rush to get headlines Is
looking like childish actions to much
of the nation.
The Negroes have no right or
privilege to try to block traffic to
the World's Pair, a public enterprise
which bars no person of any race.
The Negro leaders have taken it
upon themselves to take Justice in -
.
to their own hands instead of wait-
ing for more patient methods. Ne-
groes don't like cattle rods — many
other people don't like unfair ulti-
matums.
And then again, are the actions
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People for
colored people or Just for Negroes?
What about the small minorities
like the Indians of the Southwest
or the Chinese? Yes, they do exist.
The drive for rights for colored
people seems to be primarily for the
Negro.
Yet, another reason that I feel
the Negro Civil Rights movement
has been weakened and might grow
weaker, is the great amount of dis-
sension among their ranks. Just as
the Republican Party has been
{fragmented by the * Ooldwaters,
Rockefellers, and Romneys, the Ne-
groes are held apart by the Black
Muslims, Malcolm X, the NAACP,
and CORE. Thus, four different
groups are working for different
means and ends. With this type of
situation, segregationists couldn't be
happier.
Therefore, I feel that the Negro
or his leaders are defeating them-
selves. In a while, the Civil Rights
Bill will be through Congress and
a great step will have been taken
forward. But, will the Negro be
satisfied here for the time being?
Or will he let some of the dust







BOWDOIN BRACELETS $335-$ 3.85
BOWDOIN NECKLACES $4.15
BOWDOIN LOCKETS $4.50
Come In And Browse
Tom Roche App'td
Associate Editor
- Tom Roche "65 of Delta Sigma has
been appointed Associate Editor by
tne decision of the co-Editors Pete
Maurer and lorry Weinstein.
His term as Associate Editor will
continue through until April, i960
when Uie regular changeover to the
Board of Editors is made.
Tom has become a regular con-
tributor to the Ortast with his
weekly column "As We See It" He
has also worked for the paper on
the layout staff.
Tom is no stranger to newspaper
work. He was Editor of his high
school newspaper and brings to the
Orient much valuable experience.
On campus, the new Associate
Editor is a member of the Young
Democrats, an announcer for the
radio station, WBOR, and as a
freshman and sophomore contribut-
ed to the swimming team.
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
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&Jw7% Polar Bear Nine Continues Slump
On Saturday, May 9th, the la-
sgeste team defeated Worcester
Polytechnic Institute at Pickard
Field by the eoore of 7-5. Bill
Baxter paced the Polar Bean with
three coals white Bob Klauber tal-
lied the same number for the visit-
grabbad a quick three-
goal toad in the first period but aaw
•hat margin out to only one, *-2,
at the end of the seoood period, m
«be third quarter WJM. tallied
twice while the Polar Bears only hit
• to make it a tie ball
gomg toto the final period,
oomesstety domlnsted the
«4ay tax the fourth stanae, however,
and walked off the field victors by
• 7-* margin.
In addition to BUI Baiter's thro*
goals, single tallies were oontrlhut-
ad by BUI Alton, Pete Downey, Bob
and Dave Kllgore.
Golfers Hold Lead
University of Maine golfers sliced
three points off leading Bowdoin
College's total In the third round
of the State Series at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club Club course
Tuesday. The Polar Bears, how-
ever, with only one more round re-
maining have a practically insur-
mountable lead,
Bowdoin beat Maine, 4-3; Maine
beat Colby, 5-2; Bowdoin beat
Colby, 4-3; Maine beat Bates, 5-3;
Bates beat Colby, 5-2; Bowdoin
beat Bates, 4-3. As a result of these
•cores, Bowdoin now has 62 points,
Maine 50, while Bates and Colby are











Defeated by Mules, Bobcats
To Set State Record At 1-3
The Bowdoin baseball team continued in its inexplicable
•lump last week with two State Series losses to Colby and Bates.
The two setbacks reduced the Polar Bears to a 1-3 mark in
State Series competition and an 6-4 record overall. Although
they are now virtually eliminated as a Series contender, a strong
showing in their remaining three games would give the base-
ballers one of their best records to date.
On Monday, May 11th, the Polar runs. The game was mark*! by
Bears travelled to Colby to take on three homeruns, Including a solo job
a red-hot Mute team. The Mutes by Butkus and two round trippers
were undefeated In conference play by Reed and Manforte tot Colby,
and were riding the crest of a five- _ T
game winning streak. ™»rtonate-
<*-»»«*! B^iotoKXtinnxt-
», Bowdoin proved a aoft touch and ^^ ^ ^ fm% of^
Colby prevailed 7-3.
Boger Tuv«on w«t the dlstence for
Colby Jumped off to a three-run the Polar Bears, giving up seven
lead In the first two Innings and hits while fanning eight and walk-
stayed in front behind the effective ing four. Bob Lam and Ted Krzy-
slz-hit pitching of Bd Phillips. Bow- nowek combined for the Bates win.
doin managed to cut the lead to one Bowdoin tallied a single run in
run, 3-2, in the top of the fifth but the second when Pred Harlow
the Mules added one In their half singled, stole second, and came
of the Inning and two more in the home on one of Harry Silverman's
sixth to put the game out of reach, three hits. Bates took the lead back
in the fourth, however, on a walk,
EASY PLAT — First Baseman Harry Silverman receives perfect
throw from Sophomore Pattl Mulloy at third (in background) to
catch runner in recent action on the Bowdoin diamond.
Bob Butkus went the route for
the Polar Bears, gave up 13 hits,
fanned seven and Issued three walks
In talcing the defeat. Butkus, how-
ever, was given poor support in the
field as the Polar Bears made four
errors behind him. Dave Bayer was
the hitting star for Bowdoin as he
hammered out three hits, two of









"ONLY 2 CAN PLAY"
Tom Jones" 1st Sunday
and Weekdays
a hit and a long triple to left cen-
ter. John Yuskis chalked up an-
other run in the Bates scoring col-
umn when he banged a homerun
over the right field fence to make it
three to one in favor of the Bob-
cats.
The Polar Bears knotted the
count to the sixth inning when Bob
Butkus reached on a dropped third
strike and Pred Harlow was hit by
a pitch to put men on first and
second with only one out. Skip
Lowe and Harry Silverman then
came through with singles to score
two runs and tto the score at three
all. BUI Matthews tallied another
run lb the seventh on a single and
two Bobcats errors. Then came
the ninth.
PTuveson <h*d two outs In the
ninth with only one man on when
Randy Bale* singled to left center.
The ball got past Tom Zllinsky for
an error, permitting the runner to
score. Then Bill Matthews, hand-
ling the relay, made a bad throw
in an attempt to cut down Bales
at the plate, and he crossed with
the winning run. The Polar Bears
got two men on base In the bottom
of the ninth but the rally fell short
and the final score was 6-4 in favor
of the Bobcats.
THE DEACON ISN'T WORRIED; WHAT'S BOTHERING YOU
ROY? — Coach Danny MacFayden seems to be displaying a look
of confidence In his team, as manager Roy Boon sits somewhat
apprehensive on bench. Despite the team's recent defeats to the
State Series, Coach MacFayden's boys have done a fine Job, as





Linger Longer in Lovely Maine
Migis Lodge
ON SEBAGO LAKE
One of Maine's Finest and Most Complete Resorts
Open May 28th through September
SHERMAN O. CROCKETT, Owner-Manager
Sooth Casco Maine
"JUST A PLEASANT HOUR PROM BOWDOIN"
fosntlv, Mm Sparry Top-Sider canvas
eafofd It the most expensive you CM
But It's wsith every penny. The
exclusive anti-slip safsty sols
i it the only shoe lor men end
en who know boats. (Greet tennis
rite, too.) And ths rest of the shoe
makes it perfect for all casual mart
the non-chafe loose lining, that relaxesgwt The double-deep heel cushion,
illorod looks. So why pay less,
res ceuts woo/ fa-hlen's famous
Tas-Sidercsmssniwrd for $9.93T





««!f DAILT n:«« AJI. TO tsse AJL
Bowdoin Trackmen scored I2',4 were John Tarbell who took sec-
points to take third in the State ond in the 440 Intermediate Hurdles
Track Meet held in dismal weather while running his bast time in this
at Orono, Maine. The cold damp event, Pete Good who placed second
weather and unfamiliar track com- in the High Hurdles, Ray Bird who
bined with some bad breaks to make took second in the 100, Bill Hortoa
the meet a particularly dismal one and John Cogging who grabbed
for the Polar Bears. thirds in the Javelin and Shot Put,
There were some bright spots andW Seam who tied for fourth la
good performances for Bowdoin, *** ** Junw and took a fourt»
however. Steve Ingram took third m "* Tripte JumP- and B""^
in the Hammer with a toss of over t*tah««I> »*» P»*«ed *°"rth to the
156 feet and then cut loose a spec- ^*^ v*8*t.
tacular lOO-l©* throw to the Discus
" ~
which was fourteen feet better than
his previous best and gave him see*
cod place in the event. BUI Rounds
qualified first to both the 100 and
220 and won the 100 with a time of
101 which was an extremely good
time considering the poor day, but
Bill pulled a muscle crossing the May 20
finish line and was unable to run May 22
the 220. Rounds victory to the 100
was Bowocin's only first in the meet
and he and Ingram were high point May 18










May 15-17 New Englands at
Williams
Two fine performances were given
by Jim MacAUen who placed fourth
in the 440 with a time of 52.1 and
then ran a very good race in the
220 to take third. Alex Schulten May 10-20 State Tournament at
reached a career high in the Ham. Bates
mer with a throw of 180'T* which May 22 Maine A
earned him second place, and Mike
McCutcheon did likewise to the Dis- &'-''.
cus with Us heave of over 146 feet VARSITY TRACK
which earned htm fourth place. May 16 Easterns at Bates
Other place winners for Bowdoin May » New England* at Boston
THE BO ORIENT
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Retiring Master Sergeant Mar-
shall P. Bailey, USA, ROTO in-
structor at Bowdoin since 1968, was
•warded the Army Commendation
Ribbon at the twelfth annual re-
view of the ROTC Battalion on
Monday.
The ribbon was earned by Ser-
geant Bailey for his "dedication to
duly, honor, and country during his
two decade* of military service."
• Besides being one or Bowdoln's
most popular ROTC instructors,
Sergeant Bailey also coached the
rifle team and served as house ad-
visor at Pal U. He is best remember-
ed for his annual "Aloha" Chapel
speech, which tells of his personal
expediences during the bombing of
Pearl Harbor.
- A native of Cambridge, Mass., Ser-
geant Bailey also holds the Good
Conduct Medal with four knots,
American, Defense Service Medal
with star, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign
Medal with aW, and the World War
If Victory Medal
Sergeant Bailey joined the Army
Signal Corps in 1941.
ASer tne war, he entered civilian
life tor three years and rejoined
the Army in 1948, remaining oh
active duty since than. Prom MM to
IMS. he was stationed at Schofield
^nui' scarf was ah instructor .»£
Port Lee. Va. He was stationed in
Germany from Hot to U6t before
coming' to Bowdoin. '
Sergeant Bailey, who attended
Acadia University and Boston 'Uni-
versity, plans to continue his edu-
cation at Oorham State Teachers
College in September.
WBOR Elects
WBOR today announced the re-
election of Charles Wallace as Sta-
tion Manager.
Other officers Include Program
Director, Ray Laplne "**; Produc-
tion Director, John Emery '«7:
Business Manager, James Oould "65;
Record Librarian. Edward D. Sohler




"... to be considered as an in-
dividual, not as a number." This Is
what William Horton 64 stated that
he wanted In a chapel speech last
Monday morning. His topic was
"ROTC, A Question of Legitimacy."
Horton had. attempted in vain to
resign «WSR, the advanced ROTC
program. After much discussion with
the faculty, the administration, and
the student body he was instructed
to present his case before a Board
of Officers. His chapel speech was
the substance of his application
for resignation wzuw: >»e had sub-
mitted to the Board. He said that
he was giving this speech "to give
you an understanding of the differ-
ent issues Involved and my opinions
of them."
Honon s first point was that he,
like the others in the ROTO pro-
gram, when they signed the agree-
ment did not know that they "were
legally obligated to fulfill the condi-
tions set forth therein." He went on
to say that "However, an agreement
which may exist only in contempla-
tion of law, and which was made
'unwittingly,' binding by us, must
under any circumstances raise seri-
ous questions of a moral and legal
nature." He said that of the over
thirty students in his class wno
signed the agreement he did not
know of one of them who realised
that he was "inexorably bound" by
his signature.
Horton went on to say that at
the time of their signing they were
told that if their circumstances
changed they could get out — that
their agreement was not binding.
Several Seniors were, In fact, per-
mitted to resign from the program
last fall. Horton said that he need-
ed more time to make his decision
and did not try to resign until a la-
ter date. His resignation was turned
down despite the fact that his
condition had changed. Horton said
that at the time of his seeking
admission into the advanced ROTC
program be had no intention of at-
tending graduate school, nor did he
think that, if he did pursue bis
formal education, he would go to
Law fi'shool, he said: "Furthermore,
It mus- be honestly stated that I
thereto*? accepted admission into
the advanced program as a matter
of expediency. Per. as I had no
Bians foUosdna araduation from
Bowdoin, and wouM probably be rt-
ouired to ssrve. 2 considered It un-
wise to lose the opportunity to serve
as an officer than as a private."
He went on to say: "However since
my Sophomore year, my plans al-
tered completely, and my goals and
ambitions crystallized.
. . . Is it fair
that a person must commit himself
without recourse at a stage m which
he has made no decision concern-
ing his future life, at a stage In
which his circumstances are con-
stantly shifting and forming? . . ,
Cannot a person having 'finally' re-
cognised his abilities and goals
structure -his own career and take
advantage of the opportunities bis
efforts have allowed him to obtain?"
Horton closed by giving some ad-
vice to the underlieises and by say-
ing what would have happened If he
resigned. Among other penalties he
would have lost bis diploma.
Petition
•Senator Margaret Chase Smith
Senate Office Building
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Senator Smith
We, students and faculty, and members of the ad-
ministration of Bowdoin College wish to express our con-
cern that the Civil Righto Bill (H.R. 7152), now being
debated in Congress, and surely an assertion of the min-
imal righto of all citizens of the United States, be passed
without either delay or weakening amendments.
In a country which professes to be a democracy, it
is absolutely necessary that all qualified citizens should be
allowed to express their opinion in the government of the
country, and thus it is necessary that all races be given a
fair and equal chance to register to vote as provided for in
Title I of the bill.
Furthermore, in a technical age when education is of
the utmost importance, all the young people of this country
should have the right to equal education, and thus de-
segregation of public education must come about as pro-
vided for in Title IX of the bill.
In order that all cilizens may be able to take their
place in this competitive society as useful persons, it is
also necessary that hiring for all jobs be done on the
basis of merit rather than racial bias, and also that all
citizens be able to use all public facilities without degrad-
ing inconveniences imposed irrespective of personal be-
haviour, and thus we also urge your support of Titles HI
and VII, concerning equal employment opportunity and
the desegregation of public facilities.
The Civil Righto Bill is an important step towards
racial equality in this country. As members of a college
community, and as fellow citizens, we feel it important
that we express our opinion, and view with concern the
debate on the bill.
Commager Describes
'Search For Usable Past'
Last night Prof. Henry Steele Commager of Amherst Col-
lege spoke to a sizable crowd in Pickard Theater on "The
Search For a Usable Past." Prof. Commager spoke on the de-
velopment of an historical American past, free from the stream
of European history.
At the present time a petition is
being circulated on Campus to
demonstrate Student and Faculty
support for the passage of the un-
amended version of the Civil Rights
Bill now before Congress. The
actual text of the petition appears
to the left.
President Coles, Dean Oreason,
and Mr. Wilder have lent their
wholehearted support to the pro-
gram, which is directly aimed at
persuading Northern Senators to
support cloture to prevent a South-
ern filibuster.
In addition to signing the peti-
tion, President Coles has also of-
fered to help In circulating a similar
petition In the Brunswick area.
Student signatures are being so-
licited by representatives in the
various houses. The representatives
are:
ARU — Chris Kent
AD — Keith Brooks
Chl Pal — Ernie GuUe
Delta sir — Steve Weiss
Phi Delt — Andy Sesger
Psi V — Steve Putnam
T.D. — Steve Bloomberg
Kappa Sig — Mike Shatney
Beta — Mike EthrMg*
Zeta Pal — Tony Davis
Independents — Jonathan Raymond
All six Morehouse students have
also pledged to work on the petition.
It is hoped, according to Andy
Seajpr, the originator of the pro-
gram, that the petition could be
circulated throughout the entire
Campus before Exams and that each
student and faculty member will
have a chance to read it and sign it.
Hil September
at May and aw are happy to say that vacation tame tar taw
ORIENT staff has anally antssd. Tads year has been a assesea-
tawa ene tor Bswdsia and all of us here at Moore Hall have been
fsrtanate to have had Ike eppsrtsmlty to week far the ORIENT dar-
ing thai period of raaid and dynamic transition.
There win be no
U lack of funds.
nt Issue of the ORIENT owing
Americans of the late eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries were more
concerned with considerations of the
future rather than with tradition.
It was their Intent to break away
from luream and its Institutions;
and thus, there was a great deal of
piassure op innragranta for eb-
aolute and enthusiastic assimilation
into American society.
Maaaaaints
Commager emphasised that "the
European past doesn't contribute to
the Juices of American life." It
was such a thing as the Ride of
Paul Revere, the spirit and legends
Of revolutionary soldiers, monu-
ments such as Plymouth Rock' and
Bunker Hill that provided a cul-
tural and historical spirit for the
young country.
But Commager did not entirely
discard European history; he said
that "America does have a past;
all of Europe and all of Christen-
dom Is America's past. The French.
for example, have only the French
past." As a result of the Melting-
pot influence America is far better
off than any other country.
Future
To the early Americans the past
meant "Old World corruption," while
the future meant "New world Inno-
cence." Americans actually had no
need of a past because they had a
future. Commager recalled Emer-
son's belief that a far-reaching fu-
ture Is a prime factor of American
greatness. Commager supported this
by pointing out that American
ture while European Transcenden-
talism is based upon a consideration
of the past.
He also mentioned Nathaniel
Hawthorne's proposal to escape to
"the past by burning everything ex-
cept the Bible."
Along these lines, Commager
stressed that American History is
a Utortry memory, as wen as a pic-
torial collection. There Is no other
nation that has a pictorial record of
its past. Oeographsca} .factors were
also attributed, to American society;
the "Texan pride in the stee of Tex-
as" Is an. example of the develop-
ment of a unique spirit in Ameri-
can history. The a tat aid move-
ment, was an Important factor in
the American past because among
other things, it Instilled a desire
to travel and move about. Filially,
the geography of the nation as a
whole Instilled in America a special
quality because "the landscape from
sea to shJntng sea' belongs to the
whole people."
European Children, Commager
said, had a history of several thou-
sand years to grasp, while their
American counterparts were better
able to socarnnasa and understand
a much briefer history.
He went on to say that there
were two factors to the making of
a usable past: the first, was the
eagerness of newcomers to shrug
off the past; the second, was that
the degree of literacy was higher
to the U. s. than anywhere else.
By 1M, he said, a usable past had
been established In the U. S. Bal-
lads, songs, heroes, the Bald Eagle.
the Stars and Stripes. "E plurtbus
unum," "Don't give up the ship I."
"Give me liberty or give me death!."
the Battle Hymn of the Republic,
and the legend of Abe Lincoln were
element of this usable past and en-




Jim Blanford "flo of Alpha Rho
UpsUon fraternity has been selected
Editor of next year's Bugle, suc-
ceeding Phil Mclntyre.
Business Manager for the next
issue win be Andy Loeb, who Is also
a member of AMU.
Toe present Editor.. Phil Mcln-
tyre, said that the delay in the
distribution of this year** Swain
was due to an error on the part
of too cover manufacturer. He could
not definitely say when the Burt*
would arrive, but he assured the
Seniors that their copies will be
mailed to them if the yearbooks
are not ready by Commencement.
Political Forum
or h sack a psttey m-
wtth any esnupt of
equamy? Does Project VS
and similar questions related to
the student isacttoa. or task of ra-
te Project fS wtH be dis-
tal three sheet aamaaui at
:15 tonight, tas the MaeJtan Union
lounge. * he speakers will se
Levin* and Samuel Allen of «
lows of the Admissions Office. The
Political Forum plans to hold simi-
lar facuity lectures and debates fre-
quently throughout next year.
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"*"! To the editors
Bob Daktn's article "Way to Sue- Gentlemen: Perhaps, something leas tha»
eeasf" brought out the implication Bob Dakto'a article Way to Sue- whole hearted enthusiasm tor Mr.
that many whites are fearful of re- „„,• vhlcii concem^ _* Negro Horton's chapel speech, "flOTC,
_
tz s^z^zzsr* ttyu «*"* -***•-* * __*• rriisssiiS'
tetegratiott. I do not think that this 'or a number of spurious facts - "* °° *"**€ student c_im that
fear of American wrHtts is Justin- and I BelldW, for a lac* of Insight *>• *** -* -*>* wh** W^TC Is at
able because many whiffe, t feel, do lnWJ a* Moretnent and the Negro Bbwdota. If he dobs not knew whea
not understand what Is happening 8aua,tlon !„ general It appears that *• «-*- ****. ** surely know*




«««»„w»—_ .,_... m. ——
.
the American Negro drive for first both he and those moderates whom *"« *-» sorAiomore year. The pro-,
class citiaenship. he has chosen to represent are In a™1 *» * WMt« °* time and energf
I do not. know where to start In strong need of elucidation. to m08t °* the ROTC students. CM
attacking Bob's article. But perhaps j^ a^x-tea 8taU-ln tactic at the wh«n t*1* «OTC student signs the
yourS? 5£ *__*£nerican° N? WorW '8 Fair has been a sore pbiht «™tract tb enlist ta the advanced
gro has resolved to radical measures f* **** M. was not. to contradict course In military science, he doed
and then try to convince you that "*;: Dftk1"'^ *" °°^ DUt «> «•* because he believes in tlM
h.ic„riv («rtn. (nl*.m,..N.w*i Tf -5 " "f^J5 u u program. His reasons. In aUprobabtl-which was severely chastised by its
, ,
^ »«_«_
parent organisation. Furthermore. "*• mvolTe the t* J*** obligation
THE BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Profewor A. P. Daggett. Mr. Jamea P. Granger. Aaa Smith, Sandy Dolg,
Bob PoUraon. Chria Keefa
he is only trying to become accepted
into the American way of life, i.e. to
enjoy first class citizenship.
Some do not understand the vi-
brant nature of the American Negro.
the demonstrators did not want to After graduation and the pay he re-
turn the Fair into a shambles but celves as an advanced ROTC stu-
REPRESENTEU FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BT
College Publlahera Representative _
It EAST SOTH STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.
They are aware of the "new" Negro Ju8t ^"^ to 8»ve the visitors a denti
one day dose of the frustration _. .
which the Negro feels throughout
knowing that he can resign soma
this in mind, he signs,
his life.
In one of the most inane state- time before, and possibly during,
but are at loss to account for him.
' These people are still living in the
trenches of the Civil War and Re-
construction, which I am sure is
not the case of any Bowdoin stu- ments made, Mr. Dakin notes that his senior year. I don't think this la
aa. .'-^.fT^-in^ W&STSrJZ dent. Since emancipation the Negro «*»*«>. **™» he J""* «* le" true ^'^ tne Sergean*







.I SSS'^^TS fc\To$Z T^l?™^'** Zt standing, self-dependence, and is Man's Government to goingr too in all probability, he wlU be able td
arriptton rate for on. year i. foot <*•) dollar.. shaking off the psychology of to- Qtockly and does not have tradition get a deferment for graduate school,
. tlmidatlon and implied inferiority. to hold Wm back. The writer is if he finds that he wants to and can
From these the Negro entered on- therefore implying the absurdity get into graduate school. It, there-
to the American stage with a vehe- **—* a "constitutional law" and "civ- f0re
,
seems logical to me that the:
ment drive for equal rights and to- iU»tlon" gone la a part of every roTC department has a right to
tegration. Over a period of ten years Anglo-Saxon's makeup while the expect the ROTC student to uphold
he adequately used the tools pro- Negro has still to work out his his part of the bargain,
vlded in OUR legal documents. He "•age" chromosone inherited from Mayoe jj- Horton realising too
demonstrated and boycotted peace- the r/ilds of Africa^ Democratic ex- ute ^ hewould not have a mm.
fully and continued his wait with pwlence la an environmental phe- ^ obligation and that he not
humiliation, respect, ahd patience noWenon and It the Negro lacks this or^ ^^ to; „ut couM aUo
, .. .
for results from our legislative bod- experience it Is high time he had mto -,-fiu-t. acho-i rtcelded thak
For the past two months, the ORIENT has been publish- lea. In more cases than hot. he wait- "; let us also remember that our
Editorials
Equal Time




' Jl . -_. ¥ „ * * k i-» »».„ n«n continued to progress tateUectually **>• M " seemed to us. was eon-
'65 Editorial of March 6th. . . In an attempt to bring the Civil ^ eo(kiamic^^
y
sldered rash and abominable by the
Rights Problem before the Campus, the ORIENT has printed now a new scene, prelude to sum- English. Is the Negro really pressing
numerous aigned articles from the atddenta staring at Jlorb- mer of l»M h«j foundAmerica with £°
i^to, ,!«1£B£ JRJf* ^1
v xi lu— iv- norvxTT ...«- m« .*4i»ia, (W.vTn qiM>r#_i7 ft ->Ucate situation, because the Ne- m AmertcaT I dont think so andhouse. Now* when the ORIENT runs an article *y ro Suceestl gro is now painfully hungrier for »t teems to me that we are for-
by Bob Dakin '6?) which is contrary to the prevailing ideas on equality. Moderate whites are fear- tunatd that there aren't more ad-
resignatlon was best for him. Maybe,
just rhaybe, he was playing both
ends against the middle when ha
did not resign when he could.
At any rate, he should have real-
ised the chance he waa taking i*
waiting to resign. I say this because
I honestly feel that Mr. Hortoa,
Campu., the ORiENT immediately come, under violent attack.^^^J^^ rn^enS^h^^v^S S^SMStf«
Certainly, other, have the right to voice their opinions. An ^ -cftie ^ foTn_^usUce «--» *ok*«man for the Negroes «?
g
»%_ IHn I[m* _,jyt MM
article like itr. bflkih's ahoilld only make the Liberals more de- and Infinitely closer understanding. - Dr. M. L. King who surely Is ra- ""** lt *** «»»*•» ttmn.
termined and the "Sunday Liberals" more concerned about their SJ^^^^^^^ TtZ* "*" "" ~" * iX^SS^tS^JSS
own position on CiVil Rights. ^ ang«nderina sharp aroup antag- The Writer stems to feel that fur- *_*a 'rtier* *" w*** *~~tt "__**
c«.rofn. nnna a.lH- "T am a aarfflv on humanity's back " The omwn and a Beconi crop of more ther civil rights demonstrations are ™\?_1tr*ct *lgnlnf ^lUrt" **^ •"*!




However, the Ideals 6f the ob- Negro should now wait for result.. "** one - *titT he h-8 oompmM Bit
jecttvet of the Neg?% drive are still U he lmptytoir that within the near education To claim narWte about





stitutions and democracy. Of course welcome Negroes Into their com- Not <m,y are there f*uow «_«•_»
his drive has shifted a little toward munltlft and allow them equal so- enroUed m these programs, I myself,
the left with the world trend, and clal and economic opportunities. Of far one ' but there *" atao r*pfe"
there is an increasing group who course they will not, but continued *entatives of aU the armed service.
A , , . , . . . Q , a . affiliate with radical and liberal pressure, not a lack of lt, will has- up here *very *"•*• to «P~-* them.Another summer is corning and tor the class ot l VOO it movements. But fundamentally for ten the process. Unfortunately, the Still, the overall lack of respeel
means emersing itself in Bowdoin". summer reading pro- the present the Negro is radical on Negro has been waiting (and still for the ROTC department, the*
gram. Instead of arguing over the merits of this program, we racial matters, conservative on oth- Walts) for full acceptance and righto Army, and the military service, la
will just say this: if this suggested reading had any real value ers. In other words, he Is a forced for one hundred years and he did general, at Bowdoin is a bewildering
to the sub-Freshmen, then maybe a few of them would take the radical rather than a genuine radl- not, until he began to rebel, par- circumstance. When a student non-
program seriously. But hardly any do. How many of u. ac- cal - Hla fWcea radicalism is not 11m- tlally realize the fruits of his silent fstly feels that the Army is a home
tunllv read all the book* we are asked to read bv the college? ltwl ""* re8Wve<1 w"h respect to suffering. It Is obvious that active, *** the unprofessional and unskilled;a y , y n leger" AmtTicMa ,,fe . lt ta o^y a const™, non-violeiit action must be con- °r that officers ta the military areWas our one night discussion of the books valuable? Judging tlve ^^ to buUd toe 0^,.^,^ t,nued to counter apathetic or hos- uneducated; Insecure individuals; or
from the attitude ot the men, reading and discussing the books m the stream of his progress Into an tile dttoens. Furthermore, lt would that the competence Involved ta be-
was a waste or time. efficient dam of social energy and be Indeed tragic if the actions which tn8 * good officer is next to node,
r««f«-„:— ,..k» •!,«, k.:„„ J;ff.— f b-ae„«» „L«» power' ***** making America the Negro employs now would make the situation is appalling.Conforming, rather than being different keebing silent,
„*,„, her fuU development and people bored, if not repulsed, as the I feel the officer. In the ROTO
rather than speaking out seem to be the new American way ot extension of the American idea of article states. If people are not inter- department art partially respon-
Iife. Wlten someone breaks with this tradition, he is often Democracy. ested to the plight of a wronged stole for this attitude, there is llt-
met with deaf ears or derision. Right or wrong. Bill Horton at He is doing this by not traveling people, one could only say that the tie or no respect for some of the"
least spoke out and we applaud his courage and conviction. * aD6 Une highway but by travel- last two thousand years of Judean- officers ta the MJtb delpartmeflt.
gu , tag
a complex of highways, all ef Cbristian thought has gone for Not only should they command rfc-
Hext year may tee a mass migration to the Senior Center which lead to the same destination, nought! t hope this Is not the tan- spect. but they should also get it
on every Patty Weekend here becau,.; women are allowed up- This ip the necessity tor having
•tain in th<? Tower. Even if the Tower does not offer that SNICK, OORB, NAACP, and BCLC.
many advantages over the fraternity's social life, the very new- Tben - »> dissension among these
neas of the building might attract most everybody, leaving the (Meat* tarn M pat* 4)
fraternities empty. We do nbt say this will definitely happen, arid
We hope it doet not, but it is a possibility. And if the fra-
ternities do lose out to the Senior Center, it will mean we are all














plication. through esteem their men have tdi
in close, it is a matter of eg- them. Borne do.
treme importance and urgency that Many of the officers I knew at
the White segment of our country OCS had my admiration and re-
does Its utmost to understand and speet. Unfortunately, this at not Ilia
rectify the Negro's lamentable posl- case with many Of the ROTC Sta-
tion. If the Negro is to be tate- dents. Perhaps, ta the future, stu-
grated into America's mainstream dent, at Bowdoin will at least re-
none of us can afford to look upon spect the military service if not fdff
hla drive for equality With "bore- what It has done and is doing, thed
dom." Mr. Dakin should real—e that for the men who are responsible for
this movement is not a vapid and and now maintain, the Nation's long






Tarn Tryon — Carol Lynley
John Saxon — John Boston
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Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
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Through The Looking Glass I
by J. A. Rouillard '68
There is a pathetic and tre-
mendous waste in this countiy.
one whose existence is the re-
sult of a conspiracy of ignor-
ance and cunning, to whose
tacit support obtain too many
go-called "liberals" of the
North, The waste is a with-
holding Of opportunity that
paralyses young NegrS minds
and hearts — and perhaps its
most disgusting manifesta-
tions are those hidden in our
own hlpocrisv. Northern pater-
nalism Is just as viciously re-
sponsible for this waste as is
Southern reaction. I shall never
comprehend why a people,
whose ancestors fought so val-
iantly for the abolition of sla-
very, recoil from according full
rights to the people whom they
freed. Perhaps it would have
been better to keep them en-
slaved, than to grant them a
half-humanity. But I guess
majiy of us of the liberal, educa-
ted, and enlightened North have
repudiated the action of our
ancestors. "For we sure in hell
ain't all no nigger-lovers in
New England." No. And that
sad statement cloaks rather
well our attitudes toward other
groups.
The situation in the South,
may I whisper into the slumber-
ing ears of the insulated Bow-
doin student body, Is not one of
academic niceties and precise
concepts. To read the co-editor
of the Orient express his petty
doubts over Project '66 is both
•musing and infuriating. It
Calls forth first the weak and
?ynical mirth of despair, then
ollowed tar a healthy reaction
of rsge. The situation here is
an alive one. We are dealing,
{tentlemen, not with constitu-
lonal reservations and clearly
delineated academic games but
(strange concept!) with human
beings. Whose minds and souls
are quite like yours.
Today t rati into ft unique
expression of hatred. I had
sever seen anything like this:
it was frightening III Us forth-*—ahimailill urirmr I
rightness. I confronted on one
of Atlanta's boulevards the
?
fiance, aimed at rfie, of one of
he city's setlior cltlsens. I was
walking with a Negro. Hatred
and fear existed in that glance.
And they were fixed with the
permanence that I start to be-
lieve ignorance may have in the
human Soul. I touched a sort of
immortal then, aad it wa/ pret-
ty damned ugly. And I"saw in
the twisted mirror of that old
man's face bizarre distortions
of <he general indifference I
have seen toe much in the
North. Who really gives a
damn, I start to wonder. But
in the face of the above at-
titudes, in light of what hatred
may be, do we have any time for
inane considerations about
"other minority groups" when
we are trying to effect change
for one? Aren't there enough
safety clauses on Project '66 to
insure no reverse discrimina-
tion? The fact exists, as un-
academic as it may sound, that
the Negro is distinctly deprived
of opportunity in this country.
An Italian or Jew can change
his name and be accepted; in
fact, he doesn't really need do
that. His color is a carte blan-
che to opportunity, in this age
when to be alive is great, but
to be alive and white is para-
dise itself. Or is it? I have my
doubts. And I am pure white . .
.
I think.
It may be unhinging to
Northern liberal temperaments
(it was to mine) to discover
that the Negro is peculiarly
just like everyone else. The
easiness of cataloguing is lost.
No stereotype is correct, how-
ever, because human person-
Jlities cannot be typed. Neither
im Crow nor Uncle Tom exists
beyond the Imagination of their
respective Creators. The Negro
is a striving human being,
whose only difference is a some-
times characteristic skin color
(and this with exceptions) and
perhaps ft superior sensitivity
to human suffering. The battle
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Once upon a time there Iris
a traveling salesman traveling
through an Arizona desert.
Needing rest, he stopped for
the night at a motel. Like most
traveling salesmen he wanted
some excitement. He asked the
manager of the motel whit the
inhabitants of this seemingly
dull outpost of civilization did
for entertainment.
Adjacent to the motel was an
Indian reservation. The mana-
ger told the salesman tnat one
of the Indians could remember
anything that ever happened to
him. The skeptical traveling
salesman wanted to see for him-
self if the Indian had such a
fantastic memory.
When he approached the In-
dian's teepee the Indian put up
his hand and said "How!" The
traveling salesman, not want-
ing to seem rude, replied in a
like manner. He then asked the
Indian if it were true that he
could remember everything that
ever happened to him. The old
Indian replied "Ugh!" "All
right then, said the traveling
salesman, "What did you have
for breakfast 12 years, 8
months, and 17 days ago?" "The
old Indian, without even stop-
ping to think, answered "Eggs-
um."
The next day the traveling
salesman went away but this
little incident remained in his
mind. 18 years* 4 months, and
25 days later he was driving
through the same desert. Still
unsatisfied is to the legitimacy
of the old Indian's groat mem-
ory he stopped his ear and ap-
proached the Indian's teepee.
To appear polite he opened the
conversation with the Indian's
greeting, "How!" The Indian
replied, ''Scrambled."
. J—i ; : ; r-
in the future for civil rights
will hot be fought only in the
South. I am afraid the en-
trenched bigotry is in our own
hearts of the North as well.
Look at your families, gentle-
men, your parents and aunts
and uncles. More important,
look at yourselves. What do you
mean when you say: Negro?
What do you mean when you
say: human? May they coin-
cide?
As We, See It
»-J—^Mfc. H I. 1
by Tom Roche '65
As the summer solstice ap-
proaches we wonder what will
transpire Hi the next few
months. News syndicates con-
siderably larger than oars, pro-
vide service* for their readers
predicting political end ether
eventualities. This service is a
favorite with weekly newsmag-
azines and Sunday supplements.
We are not to be outdone;
BINOCULAR at yonr settlee:
Bulletin: It is apparent that
Margaret Chase Smith has the
Republican nomination sewn
up. The Maine Potato Growers
Association has officially en-
dorsed her candidacy. It is ex-
pected that Maggie will select
Granger McMoody to be her
running mate. As a former offi-
cer of the MPGA, McMoody will
bring able executive experience
to the job.
Extra: The Defense Depart-
ment will announce next week
that it has contracted with the
Jenny Airplane Company for
50 W.W.I vintage air fighters
for use in Viet Nam. Air Cadets
of the War College's Class of
1918 have already volunteered
their services. Senator Barry
Goldwater, chairman of the
Senate Unpreparedness Com-
mittee, is expected to hail the
move as a significant step back-
wards.
Speeial to BINOCULAR: A
reliable source has informed
this medium that President
Johnson is about to do away
with the present cabinet sys-
tem. Secretaries of Defense, La-
bor, Agriculture, etc., will be
replaced by Advisors on Canine
Relations, what to do with Lady
Bird's "Poaketa of Poverty,1 *
and special crisis advisors for
Such pressing problems as teen-
age brawls in the Blue Room, in-
flationary effects of LBJ hats,
add special Presidential assist-
ant Sterling Moss will be ele-
vated fo the position of Advisor
on the Nations! Speed Limit.
Dateline — Washing!an: It is
expected that the Secretary of
State will announce the ap-
Eintment of Gov. George. Wal-
es as Ambassador to Togo-
land. Wallace has demonstrated
his intense interest in racial
affairs ably in the past few
months. The Togolese have ex-
pressed an intense desire to re-
ceive Wallace and It is reported
that LBJ will have him removed
to Togoland with a special hon-
orary detachment of MPs. The
great vote of confidence that
Wallace received in several
POftTLAtfD
a* 1—k
6th AND FINAL WEEK









Matinee 1:30, Evening 8 P.M.
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowddin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • SfAflONfiRY
ALUMNI LETTERS * FRATERNITY FORMS
THE HECCttD OFFICE
Pavi K. Ntvea Robert W.
Printers Of The Orient
state primaries has convinced
the President that Wallace ii
the man for the job.
Dateline« Cat* Tow*, Math
Africa: U. 8. Ambassador t*
Swat* Afrieo, Richard M. Nixon,
has o<Mt a transfer refattst la-
the State Department. Mr. Ni*
on Mas Oompmlned about tha
unfavorable climate it Cat*
Town; it is therefore expected
that he will be transferred Ii
Lapland as a special consul.
Extra- Extra: The Teamster's
Union will announce neat weak
the removal of Jimmy Hoff%
as president; Jimmy will be ap-
pointed manager of the Team*
sters district headquarters at
Brassknuckle, Idaho.
Flash: The NAACP and
CORE will jointly proclaim a
mass picket against all busi-
nesses, industries, social insti-
tutions, and what-have-you. It
is expected that all other mi-
nority groups will participate
in the demonstration, which
will be scheduled to last until
all the demands of these groups
are met. We wonder who will
be left to run our society and
to picket the pickets.
Prelude To A Molecule
by Chris Speb
The rose is wilted
Yet the petals are still
Sweet. The briar has lost its
bitterness though
The berries remain
Toxic; sweat death in
feitter life. The rose is
Dead. Bat David must still
Meet with Goliath and
Nemo shell forever wage war
against
The niggardly Cyclops. How
loaf
Does the rote remain
Shriveled and the thorn eat of
Character? I must
Seek the sun and await the
bee to
Fertilize
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Fraternity
Bridge
Letters ... from page 2
groups, Mr. Austin assured me. This
tu also apparent by the man* of
Washington.
Stin, after many generations, the Nine fraternities entered teams in
door of democracy still remain the 1884 Bowdoin College TSem <tf
closed on America's largest minority Tour bridge tournament, held in the
group. This doer cannot be selec- Moult— Union Lounge May U.
lively closed. The choice la not be- The results:
tween American institutions frus-
Golfers Win Me. Series Tennis Team
Takes Title
trated on the one hand and Ameri-
can Ideals progressively fulfilled and
realized on the other.
Because equality Is still denied,
the Negro must continue to dem-
onstrate because some people (in
the South) are harder to convince
than others. And others (In the
North) want to think that they
don't have housing discrimination,
etc. Eliminating racial prejudice,
hatred, and stereotype conceptions
of ethnic groups to the infinitesimal
degree will make America a better
country for all.
Before condemning the potential
stall -in as. a radical tactic serving
no practical purpose — there were
discriminatory practices In the use
of Negro labor and employment at
the fair — recall that at the same
time a potential railroad strike was
threatened which would have para-
1) KAPPA SIOMA H
(R. Mougalian, C. Kahili, O.
Mlades. w. Rounds)
3) DELTA SIOMA Mtt
(A Omand, P. Morgan, W. Len-
ssen. C. Whitman)
3> ZETA P8I 13H
Y. Hardcastle. J. Lister, C.
Rosenberg. J. Porrino)
4) SIOMA NU tttt
<R. Larivlere, H. Littlefield. R
Bail. T. Nepll)
8) DELTA KAPPA EP8ILON 11
(B. Elliott, C. Lowe, J. Cartland.
R Bagley)
6) ALPHA DELTA PHI 10V4
(J. Rice. A. Smith, J. Scherer, C.
Magher)
7-8) ALPHA RHO UPSILON 10
(M Suvalle, & Prank, J. Harts-
wick, R Oodard)
Bowdoin yielded three points to
Maine Monday at Waterville Coun-
try Club In the i8-hole windup of
a four-week, 73-hole 8Ute Series
golf tourney, but had sufficient
cushion to take the team match
play championship. The Polar Bears
totaled 78 points. UM had 88, Bates
40 and Colby St.
Team medal scores Monday were
Maine 563, Bowdoin 884. Bates 583
and Colby 888. Points were Maine
10. Bowdoin 16, Bates 11 and Col-
by 8.
Chuck Lasher of Bates, who has
dominated state play, fired a two-
over-par 73 for the day's low score.
That was one stroke better than
Bowdoin •• Pred Philoon.
Lasher, Philoon and recent New
England Intercollegiate tourney
third-place finisher John McNabb
of Colby are considered top con-
tenders for state college Individual
honors in a 36-hole medal play
tournament at Augusta Country
Club Tuesday.
State intercollegiate tennis tour*
nament honors went to Bowdoin
College Wednesday.
Art McDonald downed defending
champion Jim Wallach of Bates la
the final singles match. The
doubles crown also went to Bow-
doin when McDonald and Steve
Hecht bested George Beebe and
Dave Heckman of Bates, 6-3, 6-4.
Wallach nearly succeeded In re-
Letters and numerals have beenW. Cass, II, Richard A. Dleffen- tainlng his 1063 title, coming back
Trackmen Awarded Letters
lyzed parts of the nation. President
Johnson met with leaders from the ?-•> PSI UP8ILON 10
labor union and executives of the
railroads. They sat down and com-
promised like men. Similarly treat-
ment was not given to the leaders
of the stall-in: they were announced
by public opinion as being Insane.
This new .scene can be as haa-
ardous as we Americans make it.
(J. Sammis, S. Reed. J. Pierce,
W. Wieners)
0) BETA THETA PI 8
(C. Stone. L. Pope, R. Crabtree,
R. Halsey)
Bach team played 34 boards with
a par of 13. In behalf of the Stu-
We should work for understanding, dent Union Committee, Mr. Lancas-
In your attempt to understand the ter will see to it that the trophy is
Negro, ask yourself "why" the Ne- presented to the winning team,
gro U becoming desperate and why There will be one more bridge
his tactics are becoming more radi- tournament this year — a regular
cal. If you still cannot understand pairs tourney which will be held In
why the Negro continues to push the Union on Saturday, May 88, at
and Is unafraid to resort to radical i :js p.m. sharp-
methods which will possibly in-
convenience many, Whites and Ne-
groes, remember that many of Bos-
ton house-wives must have
greatly inconvenienced at tea






Tuesday about 1:00 p.m. many
men were quite surprised to hear^
the Chapel Carillon playing many
of the familar tunes that call us
to Chapel each day and tell us It
is suppertlme. Many thought that
Doug Woods, the bell ringer, had
gone beserk; however, on closer In-
spection, It was discovered that he
was recording this music. The bells
were being recorded for presenta-
tion at the New York's World Pair.
For the remainder of the Pair, the
recordings will be played twice
dally — at 11:50 ajn. and 5:50 p.m.
So everyone who is st the Pair, re-
member, if you hear some familiar
bells, they're ours.
Receive Letters
Malcv-.'m E. Morrell, Director of
Athletics at Bowdoin College, an-
nounced today that 15 members of
Bowdoin's 1964 golf teams have been
awarded letters and numerals.
The following members of Coach
Ed Coombs' varsity squad, which
won the Maine college champion-
ship, received letters: John R Bax-
ter, Fred M. Piloon, Co-captain
Grant T. Kloppman, Philip E. Mc-
Dowell, Co-captain Robert C. Oster-
hout, Albert L. Purola, and David
R. Treadwell, Jr.
Awarded a varsity numeral was
Jotham D. Pierce, Jr.
Receiving freshman numerals were
Mark P. Harmon. Sheldon M.
Krems, Robert E. Levaneur, Edwin
L. Miller, Laurence E. Pope, II,
Michael R. Suvalle, and William A.
Wieners.
awarded to M members of the 1964
Bowdoin College track and field
squads. Director o' Athletics Mal-
colm E. Morrell announced today.
Awarded letters were the follow-
ing members of Coach Prank Sab-
asteanskl's varsity team: Donald
O. Alexander, Raymond A. Bird.
Peter E. Blankman, Thomas H.
Chamberlin. John H. Cogging, Gil-
bert W. Ekdahl, Peter M. Good. Wil-
liam H. Horton, Steven K. Ingram,
Charles J. Kahili.
Also Noel J. Ltishman, Jr., James
W. MacAllen, Michael E. McCutch-
eon, •Captain David T. McDowell,
Hugh B. McMahan, William C.
Rounds. Andrew J. Seager, F. Alexis
Fchulten, John W. Tarbell, Jr., and
Manager W. Theodore Strauss, HI.
Varsity track numerals were a-
warded to Edwin D. Bell, Malcolm
Freshmen Nine
End Victorious
Bowdoin's Freshmen provided sol-
Id support both at bat and afield
as Jeff Withe downed the Colby
Frosh, 8-1, on a three-hitter
Wednesday.
Withe walked only two and struck
out three, while the Polar Bears
were spacing their seven hits among
six walks off two Colby huriers.
Bowdoin scored two in the third
on walks to Bill Mills and Withe
and Andy Cornelia's double. But the
big inning was the fifth when five
runners crossed the plate on three
walks, three hits, a hit batsman and
balk.. The hits, all singles, were by
Cornelia, Bruce McLean and Buster
Mills.
Conklin, Valliere (5). and Halgis;
fourth.
Colby 000 100 000—1 3 1
Bowdoin . 003 ISO 00x-6 7 1
Conklin Valliere (8), and Halgis:
Withe and Da McNabb.
bach, and Manager Peter O. Maurer from mBU.h point twlce to win theM
^^JJZ eIeCted tr*Ck maM* »««* •*> "-»• He dropped theger for 196446. ~rr~
Freshman track numerals went nr»t *** ""^ 1 *6 "^ s*8- *° Mc"
to Thomas H. Allen, William H. Donald's steadier game, however.
Barnard, Daniel E. Boxer, Richard For the second consecutive day,
P. Callrl. Gary D. Graham. George raln „,,, ^ ground, forced move.
C. Mackenxle. C. Cary Rea. Wilson ... . . . .. _ .
E smith. Joseph D. Tltlow. Harvey ment of *» m»tch« from the Bates
B. Wheeler. Max K. WlUscher, and campus In Lewlston to the Indoor
Manager Richard & Pike. courts of the Augusta State Armory.
Ivy's Queen
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . .
.
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONEl THUMB. THRU SUNDAY
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PARENTS AND ALUMNI
Linger Longer in Lovely Maine
Migis Lodge
ON SEBAGO LAKE
One of Maine's Finest and Most Complete Resorts
Open May 28th through September
SHERMAN O.. CROCKETT. Owner-Manager
Sooth Cnsco Maim
"JUST A PLEASANT HOUR PROM BOWDOIN"
ROUTE 24 — JUST AROUND THE CORNER
FROM COOK'S CORNER
188 Saeattas Bt, Lewtstsn
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Frats Given Leeway In Orientation
Dean Defends Chapel:
More Liberal Program
' ' in a special interview on Wednesday, Dean Greason as-
sured the Student Body that those who have legitimate reasons
can be excused from their obligation of attending four Sunday
Vesper Services each semester.
The Dean said that the Chapel
regulations are clearly spelled out
and insisted that no one can say
that there is forced worship of any
kind.
The Dean, however, admitted that
it was necessary to Insure an audi-
ence in order to make it worthwhile
for a speaker to come.
Although the Governing Boards
rejected the Faculty recommenda-
tion that Sunday Chapel attendance
be purely voluntary, the Dean felt
that the new program would still be
more liberal In practice than the
old
Enforcement
In continuing, the Dean added
that the decision to enforce the new
Chapel regulations was prompted by
a Student Council recommendation
to the Boards last May which called
for a reduction of College regula-
tions with strong enforcement of
the remaining, rules.
Social Rules
On the topic of new social ru'es,
the Dean simply said that, although
social rule revision was well re-
ceived by the Student Life Com-
mittee, it was rejected for various
reasons by the Faculty. The Dean
did not elaborate on the Faculty
objections.
The Dean felt that further dis-
cussion of the social rules would
be of little use and suggested that
a careful observation be made of
the effect of the present social rules
as applied to the Senior Center.
The Dean also revealed that ac-
tion on making Homecoming a full
Party Weekend was deferred at the
request of the Alumni Council pend-
ing a year's study of the proposal.
Action on Campus Chest was also
withheld until the Student Council
and the Campus Chest Committee
could come up with a program the
students would support.
In reviewing last year's events, the
Dean quipped, "I was anxious for
the Honor System, new social rules,
and a workable Chapel program;
I lost out on one but made cut on
two."
This year, the Dean said that he
wished to see an Improved Orienta-
tion program, a continuation of
Project '66, and continued participa-
tion in the Moorehouse Exchange.
He said that this year would be
what he referred to as a year of
consolidation in which the bugs
would be ironed out of the Senior
Center, the Juniors and Sophomores
would begin taking over the fra-
ternities, and the Honor System
would be put to the test.
Dean Greason also urged a re-
view of Rushing procedures, since
it appears that many Freshmen
made decisions with undue haste.
Party at Center
This Weekend
Berle Schiller, Social Chairman of
the Senior Center reports that
there will be a band at the Center
this Saturday night with other en-
tertainment provided by girls from
St. Joseph's.
Berle said, "We'd like to call this
a 'get acqqualnted' dance rather
than a mixer. Things aren't going
to be too big on the first weekend
because there are a lot of things
to be ironed out yet. The band
should be good the Jim Lucy
Heightsmen from Boston College."
The seniors seem pretty enthus-
iastic about their new social
center; parietal hours last until one
in the morning. Berle wants to re-
mind all underclassmen that the
Center is for SENIORS, the only
way that underclassmen and their
dates can get into the Center is
with a senior.
Berle, who is also the head
cheerleader for the football team,
wants to make sure that all fresh-
men get to the football rally at
eight o'clock Friday night. There
will be some surprise speakers or
rather a few surprised speakers
there," said Berle.
Goldwater Greeted
Senator Barry Goldwater, Re-
publican candidate for President,
spoke today at the Portland Air-
port He was enthusiastically re-
ceived by a large crowd of sup-




This year's ORIENT will offer
numerous opportunities for both
Freshmen and Upperclassmen In-
terested In the literary, commercial,
and mechanical aspects of publish-
ing a weekly newspaper.
Positions are open on the news
staff for people to cover lectures,
interviews, and coming events, as
well as, proofreaders, and re-write
men People with previous news-
paper or yearbook backgrounds are
especially urged to come out.
The sports staff is in need of peo-
ple to cover both the away and
home meets and to follow the dally
activities of the teams.
The ORIENT is also looking for
photographers, staff cartoonists, and
anyone with a flair for creative writ-
ing.
The circulation staff is also
searching for manpower and is pay-
ing $1.25 an hour for people work-
ing in distribution and mailing.
The business staff, too, needs
people to handle advertising and
collections.
A smoker for anyone interested
In working on the ORBENT will be
heM this Monday evening at 7:36 In
the ORIENT office In the basement
of Moore HalL Instructions will be
arranged for anyone who is Inter-
ested in the ORIENT but who has
had no prior experience.
Dangers to U. S.
Cited by Pres.
at Convocation
The one-hundred and sixty third
Convocation of the College was held
Wednesday in the sanctuary of the
First Parish Church. President
Coles conducted the service and
delivered an address on the dangers
to the United States from without
and within.
He cited Communism as the chief
danger from without and stressed
the need for America to be on the
defensive, especially, in the educa-
tion of men to All the positions vital
to our defense.
President Coles warned against
Communist Infiltration primarily
among liberals working for lofty
alms. On the other hand, he also
cautioned against "backlash" against
sincere pacifists and rights groups
who, despite efforts to the contrary,
are particularly vulnerable to
Communist infiltration. He also
urged that the Constitutional right
of free speech must remain una-
bridged.
President Coles struck at the
poverty of his birthplace, Ap-
palachia, and at the extremism of
the American Nazis, the John Birch
Society, and other right-wing or-
ganisations.
The "degradation of the human-
istic and moral values of our
society" was also stressed. He used
as his example the murder in New
York of a young girl which was
witnessed by thirty-nine people, not
one of whom dared to come to her
aid This incident and others
similar to it he termed "a lack of
concern of one person for another."
The President also cited "re-
segregation," or white backlash, as
another Instance of moral decay.
Mr. Coles decried the loss of
"virtue and pity, respect for religion,
and respect for the proper relations
between the sexes."
The President made a deliberate
attempt to condemn the Hampton
Beach riots and warned that the
College would not tolerate or aid
any student Involved in such law-
lessness.
Each House Requested To Have
Imaginative And Useful Program
This year's orientation program has been marked by a re-
turning to the individual fraternities of the initiative for imagina-
tive ideas with the hope that the individual fraternities will re-
alize their nature responsibilities towards the Freshmen and to-
wards the college. In other words, only a very few things, such
as sign for all Freshmen, will be required for all fraternities.
One of the things outlawed by So far this years program, ac-
this year's Student Council Orienta- cording to the committee, is run-
tion Committee is "rides," by upper-
classmen and also by Freshmen.
Phil Mclntlre, chairman of the
Orientation Committee, said that he
and the rest of his committee do
not believe that such rides are con-
ducive to he'plng the Freshmen in
their studies nor do they teach
them anything about their frater-
nities.
Mclntlre said that the basic em-
phasis of this year's program is to
Integrate the Freshmen into the
houses rather than to segregate
them. Another goal of the commit-
tee is to have "Individual" programs
to meet the needs of each individual
Freshman, rather than the "en
masse" leveling of Freshmen.
In many of the houses this year
there are stepped-up big brother
and Senior advisor programs. Facul-
ty members are also playing a larger
part in the discussions with the
Freshmen.
The Orientation Committee and
the Student Council are solidly be-
hind the fraternities on this year's
ning as well as can be expeced.
There have been a few minor in-
fractions but they have been
straightened out. In almost every
case the fraternities have respon-
sible men on their orientation com-
mittees and it is up to them to set
the tone.
There will be meetings soon be-
tween Phil Mclntlre and the pledge




In accordance with the planned
expansion of the College from 800
to 926 by the fall of 1967, 246 Fresh-
men were enrolled this year, an In-
crease of about 40 over last year.
Of the approximately 60 states
orientation progran^McInttre stated «d foreign countries represented in
that "This Is the year that Bow- this class, Massachusetts and
doin Fraternities must show their
maturity and they must show that
they can meet the new demands."
The Orientation Committee lsex-
pecting reasonable effort on the
part of Freshmen and upperclass-
men as 'a failure in orientation can
only bring about deterioration in
the fraternity system. If the fra-
ternities want to ctay they must
stand behind a responslb'e and im-
aginative program," stated Mclntlre.
Maine are far ahead of the others
with 81 and 61 men respectively.
The Incoming class includes men
that have achieved unviable records
in high school, from 48 Valedic-
torians, Salutatorlans, Class Presi-
dents and Students Government
Presidents to 37 Sports Captains.
Of the 246 men, 179 came from
Public Schools, 166 of whom were
in the top 20% of their class, and
People complained last year that 66 came from Private Schools, 21
the program was too regimented by of whom were in the top 20% of
the committee. their class.




































Occupied less than one week,
Bowdoin College's Senior Center is
already collecting its legends and
revealing its hidden surprises to its
first class of residents.
There is the discovery that, for
some unknown reason, radios will
not function in the tower unless
placed close to a window but tele-
vision gives excellent reception,
picking up Boston with only rabbit
ear antennae.
Seniors using the new springless
mattresses in their quarters are told
that their comfort was pre-tested
by no less a personage than Presi-
dent James S. Coles, who, accord-
ing to the story, tried one out for
two nights on his bedroom floor be-
fore approving an order to equip
seniors' beds with the new type
mattresses.
And students still fixing up their
rooms and settling in for the se-
mester, find that the quarters are
not yet exclualvly their own Strag-
glers from the week-long series of
open house tours still turn up in-
specting the town's newest attrac-
tion.
After a shortened rush season,
freshmen, too, are settling into new
rooms in the fraternities, which
were assigned quotas this year to
equalise the spread of newcomers
into space left by the removal of
seniors to the Center.




Donors Amount Donors Amount
6 $ 4.250,000 S $ 6,410,767
12 2,000,000 10 1,660,700
10 600,000 8 506,568
100 1300,000 65 1,136,466














The original goal of $10,000,000 was passed last August when the
James Foundation of N. Y., Inc. granted the college $250,000. However,
because of inflated building costs, the campaign needs are now closer to
$11^00,000.
Mr. C. Warren Ring, Development Officer of Bowdoin College, said
that the "chief aim between now and Alumni Day is to increase the
number of alumni participating in the College's Campaign Program. Pres-
ent figures indicate that somewhat over 35% of Bowdoin's Alumni have
Joined this effort.
With the James grant the attaining of the $10300300 figure is vir-
tually assured. When this figure is reached the college will be eligible
to receive $3300300 from the Ford Foundation's 3 to 1 challenge.
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Editorials
Rushing
The lifeblood of each fraternity at Bowdoin is the number
of brothers in membership with the fraternity.
Rushing Weekend is the climax of sub-freshman weekends,
smokers, dinner invitations and the like. Friday night, Satur-
day, and part of Sunday spell the difference for every house and
it is for this reason that "dirty rushing" has become so prevalent
on campus. >
The pressures on the freshmen are extreme, but the upper-
classmen are under heavier pressure, as they fully appreciate
the implications of rushing a "poor" class.
The temptation to undercut another house, to lie about
one's own frat seems to have gotten the better of many upper-,
classmen. The Rushing Committee would, no doubt, take action
along with the Student Judiciary Board if a flagrant violation
of rushing occurred, but it also has indirectly encouraged dirty
rushing by not issuing definite penalties for infringements of the
rushing program.
Colby College, for example, has taken such steps to cope
with this problem. Fines of $100 are imposed on any frater-
nity which deviates from the established rushing rules of the
college.
The problem extends beyond our Pledging Weekend. Serv-
ing alcoholic beverages and slandering other fraternities are
the keynotes of the smokers held during the summer which
v
hardly give the freshmen a good image of our college.
To meet with this problem, we suggest that the Honor
Code be enlarged to cover freshmen rushing, whether it be in




Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it
. . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
a)
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE





I write concerning President
Coles' very fine address at the open-
ing convocation of the College
Wednesday morning. In that ad-
dress the President quoted s state-
ment which he gave to the student
body as something to which al)
Bowdoin men should aspire. That
statement read as follows: "I do not
choose to be a common man. It is
my right, to be uncommon — if I
can. I seek opportunity — not
security. I do not wish to be a kept
— citizen, humbled and dulled by
having the state look after me. I
want to take the calculated risk, to
dream and to build to fall and to
succeed I refuse to barter Incentive
for a dole. I prefer the challenges
of life to guaranteed existence; the
thrill of fulfillment to the stale
calm of Utopia. I will not trade
freedom for beneficence nor my
dignity for a handout It Is my
heritage to think and act for my-
self, enjoy the benefit of my crea-
tions, and to face the world boldly
and say this I have done. All this Is
what it means to be an American."
President Coles told the audience
that he was unaware of the source
of this quotation. I should like at
this time to bring the source of this
statement to the attention of the
President and to the attention of
our Bowdoin campus. This state-
ment Is the official credo of the
New York chapter of Young Amer-
icans for Freedom. For those who
are not familiar with this organi-
zation, it Is an organization ded-
icated to conservative principles.
It was the first organization In
this country to officially endorse




Upon completion of the Senior Center and the new Gym
and Library, Bowdoin will start a new era of liberal education.
The present Freshmen, unlike the Upperclassmen who knew the
College in pre-Senior Center days, will be able to see a Bow-
doin which will have benefited from the past and the new, far-
reaching ideas which prompted the Senior Center.
The Upperclassmen, however, have one heritage which
should not be passed on. This is a heritage totally incompatible
with the "new order." It is the oft-spoken-about and seldom-
defined Bowdoin Apathy.
Bowdoin Apathy has been conceived in many forms; but
its prime expression is, simply, disinterest — disinterest in self,
disinterest in the College, and plain disinterest in life.
We have an obligation to the Freshmen; we have the ob-
ligation of taking an interest in our Freshmen, of improving
our outlook on school and Campus-life.
Let us not disillusion the Freshmen, who only yesterday
started their first classes. Instead, let them develop a sense of
pride in Bowdoin. Help them nourish the interest and the fresh
outlook which alone can provide the force needed to make the
"new Bowdoin'
STARTS TONITE!
Speed . . . Speed . . . Speed
"THE CHECKERED
FLAG"

























LORNA MAITLAND stars in
«
LORNA'
PLUS "YOUNG, WILLING AND EAGER*







Plus Cliff Richard in "SUMMER HOLIDAY"









(cut on dotted line)
Wear this "campaign button" and
you'll meet the nicest, best-
informed people on campus.
Although an election year is a time)
of buttons and ballyhoo, you can
rely on The New York Times to get
behind the ballyhoo to bring you the
complete story of politics '64. ..the
candidates, the campaigns and
the issues.
And when it comes to national and
international news... and news of
sports, the arts and entertainment
...business and finance... there is
no coverage like New York Times
coverage.
Why not arrange to have conven-
ient campus delivery of The New
York Times every morning? Get in
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The in hi photograph, above, of the Senior Center shows the th
buildings making up the Center complex. At right it sixteen-story resi-
dential tower, which include! living quarters (or seniors and resident
faculty, seminar and conference rooms, reading and visitors lounges, and
offices of Director and staff. The long two-story building to the south
includes main dining room, large lecture-concert lounge, dining-conferencc
facilities, and seminar rooms. Th* smaller two-story building, in left
foreground, includes Director's residence, apartments for visiting partici-
pants, and banquet room and service kitchen designed for groups of up
to 21
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K
(Top) Each suite of the Senior Cra-
ter Includes * living room pin* four
single bedroom* and a bathroom.
Barry Hawkins -65 (left) aad Rich-
ard Andrlaa '65 are shown using the
facilities of the living room.
(Left) Another view of the residen-
lal area showing the offices for the
Director and his staff phis the Senior
Center.
as. 1984
Booters Prepare For Season;
Scrimmage Tech On Saturday
The 1984 soccer season opens for
the Polar Bears with their first
formal scrimmage this Saturday at
M. L T. With the return of ten
lettermen Including captains Gerry
Olesler and Dick Dleffenbach.
Dodge Fernald seems to have the
material necessary for an outstand-
ing season. One dark point in an
otherwise bright picture is the fact
the team has thus far been beset
by an unusually large amount of
early season Injuries. However the
addition of 19 sophomores has
substantially strengthened the team
and has made the Injury threat less
dangerous. This valuable addition
to the team was sapp'led by last
year's Fresh squad which finished
undefeated in the '63 season. The






BOWDOIN 88 87 88
Colby 88 88 18
Bates 72 106 81
YANKEE CONFERENCE
W !• T
Maine 48 81 8
Conn. 88 89 4
Mass. 8* 87 8
N. H. 88 11 7
Vermont 8 88 1














"Appreciates Bowdoln's close re-
lationship with the community."
Brunswick, Maine
Dial 729-3422
"Chip" Abrams "Ike" Aklnduro
Charles Allen Bob Bagley
Ray Bird John Bleyle
Tom Brown Harry Chen
Bob Crabtree Dick Dleffenbach
"8andy" Doig Stewart Feldman
Jon Fine Ed Fltsgerald
Gerry Olesler Stan Gutkowskl
Wayne Hall Hugh Hardcastle
Bill Hoar Pete Johnson
Bob Jones Noel LeJshman
Ed Leycon Jim Lister
John Lord Bill McAllister
Tom Lorch Jim Mathers
Steve Mlckley Dave Millay
Steve Mcekell Charles Powell
Alex Bichter Charles Rosenberg
Jim Rosenfeld "8andy" Samela
Berle Schiller Steve Slegel
Mark Smith Bob Swain
Dick Van Antwerp
The Polar Bears will have games
with Wesleyan, Lowell and Spring-
field, with the remainder of the
schedule devoted to the state series.
FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 8)
ouJmaMedoyTraF^i^nw^quad'
and a line which is 15 pounds
heavier per man than the home
forces. The key to Saturday's tilt
will be the Bowdoin defensive unit
If they can put continual pressure
on the Jumbo's Inexperienced QB,
the secondary will be able to pick
off some aerials and make it a long


















ROYAL VERNON LINE FILLERS
. . .
including;— "long life" mylar reinforced







The Bowdoin Polar Bears showed their 1963 winning P°»«*l viens showing no signs of
Bowdoin's initial win over W.P.I, is indeed heartening.
The victory is even more encouraging when one considers that
two of Bowdoin's aerials slipped from the hands of receivers
bound for the end zone. The picture looks bright, also, as we
look at Paul Soule's one-hundred yards on the ground, Bob
Harrington's passing performance, or the superlative games
played by Jim Day, Mo Viens, Jim McAHen and others. Yes,
the game was well played for the first game of the season.
However, there is much cause for worry. The Bears are
woefully thin in many key areas. The loss of one man necessi-
tated the use of the quarterback on defense, thus endangering
our strength in a position in which we are only two deep in the
first place. The fact is that Coach Corey was only able to call
on twenty-five men healthy enough to suit up on Saturday. This
statistic is enough to set the Bowdoin football buffs in a sweat,
but even more appalling is the fact that there were only three
players who were unable to dress for the game. We have then
a total compliment of twenty-eight varsity football players. The
chances of injuries to a few key men thus damaging our football
prospects are great. One must add, too, that the quality of the
competition will certainly be superior to that of our first oppo-
nent.
What then will be the fortunes of the Bowdoin football
team this year. From this corner the conclusion seems obvious.
The Polar Bears do have many things in their favor. First, all
twenty-eight men are football players, and some are very good.
Second, a football team only has 1 1 men on the field at one
time. In the final analysis, if the team can avoid injury, the con-
sensus is that the line men. although light, and the backs are
strong ard skilled enough to win the bulk of our games. How-
ever, one must be realistic and look with skepticism at the
Polar Bears chances of defeating such big time teams as U.
Maine.
One is puzzled when confronted with the Bowdoin Col-
lege officials' refusal to sponsor our fine hammer thrower Alex
Schu'ten to the NCAA meet in Orejron and the small college
meet in California. Could it be that they lacked faith in Alex's
ability? Apnarentlv school officials attempted to discourage
Alex's trip. Thev didn't feel that hi* previous performances in-
dicated a possibility of West Coast victories. Yet, iust a few
years ago the school sponsored such a trip for Billy McWi|H»»*?i,
another hammer thrower who was then rated third collegiately.
Alex was ranked fifth this year going into the meets. It seems
very unfair that Alex's parents should have had to subsidize
such trips. The accolades that were won. as Alex captured two
firsts, were won not onlv for Alex himself but for Bowdoin. He
was announced and publicized as Alex Schulten of Bowdoin
College. Even after his West Coast achievements, the most
the school would do to help in his quest for an Olympic berth
was to pay for his transportation for the AAU championships in
New Jersey and Olympic trials in New York. Alex paid his own
room and board. Luckily for him the AAU subsidized his entire
trip to the coast for the final trials in Los Angeles. Maybe after
the construction on campus has been completed, they'll help
Alex when he goes out for the '66 Olympic squad.
form, that led them to a 6-1 record, by trouncing W.P.I, ir
the season's opener 38-13 before 1500 at Whittier Field.
The outclassed visitors w» only
able to contain the Polar Bear's
offense in the first quarter and even
this was not their doing but due to
a bad pass from center on a punting
situation which gave w.P.I. the ball
on the three. Here the defensive
unit led by Steve Krlsco and Dave
Stocking made an impressive goal
line stand, showing the ruggedness
which made the Bears such a fine
defensive team last year.
Throughout the first quarter, the
Bowdoin offensive was unable to
mount any real sustained drive.
Two clipping penalities and another
infraction of an illegal man down-
field kept constnnt pressure on the
defensive unit. Finally, after 11
minutes of play, WP.I. Quarterback
Mike Oliver threw a long down-and-
out pass to halfback Dennis Gal-
lant who sprinted 15 yards into the
end sone. Frank Maglera's conver-
sion kick was successful
The sole W.P.I, lead in the game
only lasted 25 seconds. Co-captain
Steve Ingram brought the kickoff
back 12 yards to the Bowdoin 47.
From here, quarterback Bob Har-
rington threw one of five success-
ful look-in passes to his split end,
PAYDIRT AGAIN — BUI Matt-
hews heads for end sone untouch-
ed after catching a Harrington
flat
Inexperience teamed up with sopho-
more split end Pete Dalian to
quickly move the bell down fle'd.
The drive was highlighted by some
bold quarterback sneaking by Viens.
Junior fullback Barry Smith scored
the last TD and the first of his
college career on . a two yard
plunge. Smith's extra point kick
was again successful.
With Just 1:46 remaining, W.P.I,
reserve quarterback Jack Korsick
threw 26 yards to John Farley mak-
ing the final score 38-13.
For an opening game, Bowdoin
executed their plays in mid-season
form. After this week's encounter
with Tufts it will be easier to pre-
dict how the Polar Bears will fare
against the top flight competition
which it will be facing during the
next seven weeks. The Jumbo's
coach, Harry Arlanson, is known
and respected throughout New
England for his hard-nosed brand of
football. His patterns are simple,
and his plays few; what they do use
is practiced to perfection. The
Boston papers have said that Tufts
has been drilled on defensive ma-
neuvers to stop Bob Harrington's
passing (11-15 Saturday) and thetwenty-eight and thirty-one yards,
the Bowdoin eleven started driving end weeps of Paul Soule and Bl'ly
again. It Just took five plays to Matthews. With his first string
reach paydlrt. A neat forty yard quarterback having fallen down, a
Jim MacAllen who sidestepped one nm ^ Soule brought the bail to flight of stairs at his fraternity
defender and sprinted all the way ^ visitor's twenty-eight Harring- house and breaking his leg. and what
to paydlrt. The roll-out pass from ton (|^n called on hto heayy.duty was considered his second string
Harrington to fullback Bruce Ale- ham,,^ „ he passed «, gouie mtr quarterback out with a shoulder
mlan was successful. Strangely, this ^ ^^e The play covered six- separation, the Jumbos will have
same roll-out pass was also success- tKn ^ hm^^ drove for six, Mike McLaughlin directing the club,
ful after the next two TX>.'s as and Soule mt rVht tvMB for four The soph was a halfback until last
the WP.L secondary was unable to before ^^ nurtled mto fee ^^ week when Hogan was hurt Tufts,
make a successful adjustment. wmf . A Bany amlth^ tMae ^ with Hogan at the helm, looked
This same looic-in pass pattern to score thirty-one to seven. very impressive in a scrimmage
MacAllen led to the second Bow- wuh^^ team on ^^^ against Harvard last week. Their
doin tally Unable to cover Mac- s^encre quarterback Mo Viens "B" team has also been scrimnuuring
Allen with one man; WW. gave
a ^^i^u ^phomore Independently withq other collegehim double coverage. Obviously
teftm sixty-five yards for the home varsities. As usual, Bowdoin will be
aware of this, quarterback Har- % hat score of the day. The (Please turn to page 5)
rlngton sent MacAllen on the same
Looks like the New York Yankees will win their 14th
oennant in the last 1 6 years. When the pressure is on the proud
Bomber* fre tough to beat. . . . The state series should be de-
cided on November 7 when the Polar Bears play host to Maine.
Colbv benten 43-19 by Norwich and Bates losing to St. Law-
rence I 5-8 in their opener seem to be real dark horses. But in
thi* league, who can tell ? . . . Look at the Maine baseball team's
achievement last spring after finishing second in the state series.
Thev reached the NCAA final before bowing to the eventual
colletpate champion Minnesota. Maine pitcher Joe Ferris was
voted the tourney's outstanding player. Ferris then went down
to the Cape League where he was badly shelled in his first
couple of outings. This is the same league where Bob Butkus
played with the league champion Cotuit- team which compiled a
46-5 record during the summer. Bob was 10-1 and stroked a
game winning triple in the championship game against Orleans.
. . .
Ed Bell did some fine running last week before he was in-
jured.
. . . Coaches Frank Sabasteanski and Charlie Butt are
both on leave of absence. Charlie is attending the Olympics
while Sabe is in Africa teaching track and field. Soccer is being
coached by Dodge Fernald and Cross Country is headed by
Lt. Ed Bell.
look-in pattern, but this time Mac-
Allen broke deep into the secondary.
Wl^ the right fiat vacated, Har-
rington threw a flat pass to half-
back Billy Matthews who skirted
down the sideline eighteen yards to
the T. D. The Harrington to Ale-
mian conversion made the score six-
teen to seven.
The Polar Bear's led by some fine
defensive end p'ay by Ingram again
contained the W. P. I. offensive and
took over on downs at the visitor's
thirty-nine. From here the line
smashes of halfback Paul Soule
highlighted their goal line march
which finally saw Soule drive over
from the one yard line. The half
ended with WPX throwing long
desperation bombs in an effort to
overcome the seventeen point de-
ficit.
The second half opening was
highlighted by a great diving catch
by end MacAllen which brought
the ball to the W.P.I thirty-one.
Here Bowdoin lost a probable
touchdown when a beautiful Har-
rington pass was dropped by Mac-
Allen who had gotten behind the
W.PJ. secondary with one of his
deceptive cuts. The smooth-running
offensive assault of the Polar Bears
was not to be denied though, and




SIX — BARBERS— SEX
The Harriet Beecher
STOWE HOUSE
Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00








Don KnotU — Carole Cook
Jack Weston
San.-Mon.-TMS. Sept M-SS-M
THE NIGHT OF THE
IGUANA
with






SO DEAR TO MY
HEART
with
Barf Ives — Benlah Bond!
Harry Carey
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We hope we may enjoy the privilege
of serving you during the coming
year. We trust you will find our se-
lection of fine quality apparel to your
liking.
It has been our pleasure to be known
as outfitters to Bowdoin men for 75
years. Won't you pay us a visit soon?
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Whiteside Pleased With Center Program
-'—
Theme of Homecoming Dr. Richards
To Be Folk Singing To Speak
The Student Union Committee announced this week that
the Brandywine Singers with Carolyn Hester will be the star-
attractions at this year's Homecoming Weekend.
Both the Brandywine Singers and
Miss Hester will combine to present
a two hour program of folk-music
which is scheduled to begin at 7:30
p.m. on Saturday, October 17.
Tickets for the folk concert went
on sale yesterday at the Union
Bookstore at an advanced sale
price,of $2.00 per person.
Starting October 7. advanced
sale tickets will also be available
from the members of the Student
Union Committee.
The price of tickets at the door
will be $3.50.
The "Button Down Folk Music"
of the Brandywine singers stems
from the "melodic format and their
'buttoning down' of a fresh new
harmonic approach to folksing- i
tog. . ."
The group prides itself on its
ability to play any common stringed
Instrument and is fast growing in
popularity in college entertainment
circuits.
Texas-born Carolyn Hester is one
of the rising talents in the folk
music field. TIME magazine said
that she "has looks and the gift for
appearing as if she were delivering
the Truth every time she steps up
to the microphone."
A superb guitarist, the versatile
Miss Hester can currently be heard
on the critically hailed Columbia Al-
bum "This Life I'm Living" and as
a guest artist on the Columbia
Legacy Series "The Badmen."
Or. Richards
Prof. Whiteside
In an interview Tuesday Professor
Whiteside said that the Senior
Center program is shaping up very
Well. - Furthermore, the senior
seminars have started successfully,
and next week the first In a series
of graduate study and fellowship
meetings will be held for the
Seniors. The meetings are being
held at such an early date because
most applications for graduate level
work must be submitted by the
end of October.
Although the future of the pro-
gram Is promising, Professor White-
aide pointed out that two factors
are delaying the smooth operation
of the Senior Center:
(1) The lack of completion of
the physical plant and
(2) The time-consuming plan-
ning for the dedication of the
Center on Alumni Weekend.
Right now tome of the social
advantages that the program is to
provide have not been realised: the
dance scheduled for last weekend
was cancelled because the dining
room floor had not been finished.
The Senior Center, Professor White-
side added, will not be completed
until the middle or the end of
October.
Professor Whiteside said that he
is having his share of problems
with the demands of the Seniors.
At the moment the greatest ques-
tion is whether Seniors should be
allowed to have ice boxes in their
suites.
Due to the interest of the other
classes in the Senior Center, Pro-
fessor Whiteside announced that
there will be an open house at the
Senior Center sometime next week.
He hopes that the undergraduates
of Bowdoin College will take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to
learn more about the unique pro-
gram we have here.
Pappas, Graham Named
New Sports Editors
The Bowdoin Publishing Com-
pany announces the appointment of
the Sports Editors for the coming
year. They are Peter Pappas and
Gary Graham, both of the Class of
1967. They will fill the positions
formerly held by Ray Boon and
Bruce Alemian.
Pete Pappas is a member of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity. Athletical-
ly he has participated in freshman
basketball and baseball. Pete plans
to continue his sports career by
going out for the Polar Bear base-
ball team this spring. Pete's batting
average led the freshman team last
year as he batted at a .510 clip. He
is a graduate of Phillips Andover
Academy and is a resident of Lynn,
Massachusetts.
Gary Graham Is a member of the
Zeta Psi Fraternity and to a par-
ticipant in many extra-curricular
activities. Gary was a member of
last year's frosh basketball and
track squads. A Dean's list student,
Gary has varied academic Interests
as well. He is a resident of Kennett
Square, Pennsylvania, and is a
graduate of UntonyUle — Chadds
Ford Joint ConsoUated High School.
The co-editors have announced
that the sports staff is comprised of
the following freshman: Doug Mac-
Donald, Steve Kaplan, Alan Lassila,




Professor Lincoln Brower, of Amherst College. (Aehorn Lecture
on Bird Life) Pickard Theater. October 2, 8:15 p.m.
Dr. Ivor A. Richards, University Professor, Emeritus, of Har-
vard University, will be the speaker at the James Bowdoin Day
Exercises. Pickard Theater. Oct. 9, 10; 30 i.s>.
David Schoenbrun, TV current affairs analyst, speaks on "As
America Goes." Pickard Theater. Oct. 17, 1:45 p.m.
Professor Charles Mitchell, of Bryn Mawr College, speaks op
"Franciscan Imagery at Aaaiaai." Pickard Theater. Oct. 29,
8:15 p.m.
Anthony Hecht reading from his poetry. Senior Center. Nov. 9,
8:00 p.m.
Dr. Linus C. Pauling, of the California Institute of Technology
and winner of the Nobel Prise in Chemistry. (Annie Talbot
Cole Lecture) Pickard Theater. Nov. 24, 8:15 p.m.
EXHIBITS
Ten Still Lifes—Colored Reproductions from the National Gal-
lery. Houlton Union. Sept. 15-Nev. 1.
Thomas Cornell Exhibition. Museum of Art. Oct. 9-Nov. 92.
Watercolors by Ernest. Haskell. Moulton Union. Nev. 1-Dec. 17.
The Fillin Family Collection of American Brewings. Museum of
Art. Dec. 4-Jan. S.
Backgrounds of Modern 'Painting—Colored Reproductions from
the National Gallery. Moulton Union. Jan. 1-31.
Works of Art from the Museum's Collection for Loan to the





Sat., November 31 — "THIRTY SECONDS OVBR TOKYO" 185
6:15 and 8:44 P.M.
Sat., December 13 — "BUS STOP" w
0:15 and 8:15 PM.
Sat., January 21 — "CARRY ON, NURSE" - gg
6:15 and 8:15 PM.
8at, February 6 — "CAT ON A HOT TJN ROOP" 108
8:15 and 8:15 P.M.
••Sat., February 30 — "LIS LIASONS DANGEREUSES" 106
6:15 and 8:15 PM.
Sat, February 17 — "ADVISE & CONSENT' 139
6:15 and 8:45 PM. . t^mm***'***^
**8at., March U — "LADY CHATTERLEY'8 LOVER" 06
6:19 and 8:15 PM.
Sat, March 30 — "BOY ON A DOLPHIN" 111
6:1ft and 8:15 PM.
Sat, April 10 — "SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH" lit
.6:15 and 8,:30 P.M.
Sat, April 17 — "RAISIN D* THE SUN" 137
6:1» and 8:30 PM.
Sat., April 34 — "BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE" 108
6:15* and 8.18 PM
Sat, May 1 — "ON THE WATERFRONT" 106
6:15 and 8:15 PM.
••Admission — 80s
Serial — -GHOST OF 3MMUKO"
The James Bowdoin Day Exer-
cises, to be held on October 9. will
feature Dr. Ivor Armstrong Rich-
ards, Professor Emeritus at Harvard
University. Professor Richards win
speak on "Conduct in Speech" in
Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall
Friday morning at 10:30 am.
Professor Richards received his
education at Clifton College and
Cambridge University in England,
and has taught at Harvard Uni-
versity, Magdalene College, Cam-
bridge, Tsing Hua University and
Peking National University. In the
course of his career he has pub-
lished several volumes of criticism
and two volumes of poetry.
The annual James Bowdoin Day
Exercises will signal the opening of
this year's Parents Weekend, spon-
sored by the Bowdoin Fathers Asso-
ciation. The parents of all under-
graduates have been invited to at-
tend campus meetings, classes, a
special chapel service conducted by
Prof. Helmrelch, a luncheon, the
Bowdoin-Amherst football game,
other sports events, a tour of the
Senior Center, and a reception where
they will meet President and Mrs.
Coles and members of the faculty
and their wives,
Saturday night the parents .will
be, entertained with a performance
of ^the dance team of Mata and
Hart.-Th» show will be given at 7:80
p.m. to Pickard Theater with ad-
mission on a reserved-seat basis.
The James Bowdoin Day exer-
cises, begun in 1M1, are held each
year in Commemoration of the Hon-
orable James Bowdoin and to give
recognition to those students who
have done outstanding work in their
courses to date. This year ii stu-
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MASQUE * GOWN
Tryouta for the next Mas-
que and Gown production,
November 7, will be held
next Sunday, October 4, front
2 to 4 In the afternoon in
Room 107, Memorial.
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Editorials
A Suggestion
The emergence of the Senior Center with its new con-
cept of living for the seniors of Bowdoin has raised thoughts
of changing the current curriculum for the three lower classes.
We would like to suggest as one alternative to our present
system, the institution of the "tri-semester." Several colleges
have recently changed over to this plan, while others have in-
stituted a month of independent study for the students (usually
it has been the month of January)
.
One plan schedules the first semester and the exam week
to end before the Christmas vacation, the second semester to




The advantages of this idea are obvious. No longer would
the students spend their vacations writing papers or finishing
up class work, but could use this time for a true rest period.
The absence of classes the last third of the college term
would remove the build-up of tensions usually found in every
student when the warm weather comes and makes studying
all but impossible.
An alternate plan would be to have first semester end by
Christmas, set aside January for independent study, and then
begin the second semester in February and end classes in May.
The advantage to this system is to split up the two semes-
ters enough so that all the students have a chance to catch their
breaths before another arduous semester begins. Our present
scheduling gives the students an average of five days vacation
before work starts again.
The advance we have made with the facilities at Bowdoin
is heartening, but this progress will be effectively negated if our
antiquated system of scheduled classes is not changed.
L.M.W.
NEW VIGOR
The past week has seen real
enthusiasm and some surprising
occurrences (or Bowdoin's Young
Republicans. Both the national
ticket and the campus organisa-
tion seemed to find new vigor as
the campaign went into its third
week. The Democrats, on the other
hand, didn't seem to know the
meaning of the word. Republicans
frankly admit, however, that this
is more likely due to faulty diction
than lack of spirit.
The Ooldwater rally at Portland
airport Friday morning served as
the. Impetus tor the week. A crowd
almost twice the expected sise greet-
ed the senator and interrupted his
forty minute address numerous
times with cheers and applause.
One contingent of Bowdoin students
who rode in the motorcade to the
airport were heartened to find
President and Mrs. Coles In the
car ahead of them.
Sentor Ooldwater's speech touch-
ed on a number of areas and went
in depth into questions of public
morality, civil rights, the Constitu-
tion and the Supreme Court, and
Maine's own economic situation. He
also alluded to the upcoming visit
of President Johnson. He reminded
the audience that while his own visit
was being financed by the OOP,
the President's would be paid for
by tax dollars.
Monday passed without incident,
but the Political Forum smoker
Tuesday evening showed real evi-
dence of YR's growing stature on
campus. With a large turnout for
both parties, the Young Republicans




The Orient has always considered itself a campus news-
paper with only local news in its coverage. However, we
would like to break with our tradition to report on this year's
campaign for the Presidency of the United States.
Both Democrats and Republicans have warned the people
about extremism, left and right, but the American citizenry
seems to be little concerned with the implications of "extremism
in defense of liberty."
The irony is that most of the world's population does seem
to care what November will bring and moat of these people are
Suite vociferous as to their choice of candidate for the Presi-
ency. We Americans have always been apathetic as regards
to emotion in politics and this year is hardly any different. Yet
all across the world, foreigners are keeping a close vigil on the
Goidwater vs. Johnson struggle.
We Americans have long been proud of our heritage, cus-
toms, ability and bravery. Why men are we so lacking in poli-




Along with most of the other
underclassmen, I have viewed
with interest the care and con-
cern given the Seniors and the
Senior Center Program. Accord-
ingly, I was immediately at-
tracted to the article in last
week's Orient entitled "Senior
Center Legends Begin." While
most of the article was harm-
less enough, there was one point
that I am sure was calculatedly
included to arouse the ire of all
underclassmen.
I refer to the paragraph con-
cerning the mattresses in the
Center, in which the seniors are
Glee Club
The Bowdoin College Oiee Club
will be featured during the month
of October on the popular "Chorus-
es of New England" program car-
ried by the CRB Radio Network.
Robert Stuart-Vail, the network's
director, said the hour-long con-
certs will be broadcast at 10 p.m.
(EDT) on Mondays, starting Oct. S,
over the facilities of WCRB-AM —
PM in Boston and WCRQ-FM in
Providence, R. I. WCRB broadcasts
at 1330 kilocycles and 102.5 mega-
cycles. WCRQ operates at 1015
megacycles.
The Bowdoin Glee Club will be
(Please ton U page 5)
assured that "their comfort was
pre-tested by no less a per-
sonage than President James S.
Coles, who, according to the
story, tried one out for two
nights on bis bedroom floor be-
fore approving an order to
equip seniors' beds with the
new type mattresses."
This information comes in
response to the minor noise of
protest coming from the seniors,
who are having a hard time ad-
justing to the new beds. It is
fairly obvious that what Presi-
dent Coles, as .well as the var-
ious and sundry other Center
mentors, failed to take into ac-
count is the fact that the se-
niors, after sleeping in the
hammocks provided by the col-
lege in most of the dormitories
for their three underclass years,
would have a very difficult
time adjusting to a sleeping
posture in which all limbs and
extremities are on the same
plane as the torso.
I am sure that the under-
classmen do not mind the se-
niors, in their elevated position,
having wine with their menls.
I am equally sure that the un-
derclassmen do not mind the
seniors having "cocktail" hours
before some of their meals. I
am positive that the under-
classmen do not mind the awe-
some abyss separating the so-
cial rules for the inhabitants of
the senior heaven from those
for the campus mortals. What
may incite the earthlings to
riot, however, is having to crawl
into barely tolerable beds at
night with the thought of all
the trouble that has been taken
PHONE 729-9896






















to ensure the seniors of a rest-
ful night's sleep.
Despite the fact that the mat-
tresses from the older dormi-
tories are much more comfort
table when removed from theflr
springs, I doubt if President
Coles would resume with any
alacrity his testing of a mat-
tress from, say, Hyde Hall,
after one miserable night on it
"on his bedroom floor." Perhaps
an attempt to prove or disprove
my hypothesis would hasten the
achievement of the objective of
this letter.
In case it is not clear yet, the
objective to which I allude is
the procurement of decent beds
for those dormitories which are
sorely lacking in such. It seems
rather ludicrous that a college
which boastB of advancing new
concepts in the field of under-
graduate education and an em-
inently successful Capital
Funds Campaign to implement
that program, and which is en-
gaged in more putting up, tear-
ing down, digging, and chang-
ing than would seem possible
on so relatively small a cam-
pus, would yet neglect for over
half the undergraduates, so ele-
mentary a health need as de-
cent beds.
It is too much to hope that
the empathetic aching backs
on campus be matched in num-
ber by sympathetic ears on
heads in a position to alleviate
the source of complaint, but I V
sincerely hope that some






Start by reedrntj The New York Thnes every
morning. It's thefavorite nswipaper of th*
best-informed people on or off campus.
You'll hoM veerown toMy crowd. Your
h A^SM t«A Mill * *- --* - * ' — - M
i win oe more iivety, wtoroonng snoj
because those we the qualities of i
The Times brings you in unequalM abundance.
And when It's time to stop talking and tackle '
the books', watch how The Times broadens your
understanding of so many subjects!
•a
Start working out with The Now York Times now.
Arrange with your campus representative for con*







During the last eight days, the two serious contenders for
the Presidency of the United States came to Portland, as both
began to hit their first campaign "peak." Why they came to Maine
is interesting, since in the many past elections they have not.
Barry Goldwater came to Maine because the polls (which he
claims don't mean anything) show him running far behind his
Democratic opponent in a state that last gave its support to a
Democrat in 1912. A Lou Harris poll in September showed the
Arizona Senator running almost 2-1 behind the President.
President Johnson, on the other hand, came to Maine to
personally judge and bolster his great strength that has been
snowballing here, as everywhere, for the last ten months.
And how did the candidates find Maine? Goldwater arrived
about eight o'clock last Friday morning at the Portland airport
and was enthusiastically greeted by about 5,000 people. The
Senator and his wife, both looking well, if somewhat disinter-
ested, were greeted by the Governor and numerous Republican
hopefuls, who were trying to grab on to the candidate's pitifully
short coattails. What followed wag a speech from a platform,
constructed for the occasion, and a rally for the Senator and
the other candidates.
Mr. Goldwater embarked upon his now familiar path of
criticizing the Administration, big government, the President,
etc. He threw in Bobby Baker and Billie Sol, and then hit on
his three point program for the campaign : foreign policy, which
he dismissed by saying that we did not have one, the menacing
growth of the central government and the distressing decline
of government in the states, and finally, the Supreme Court,
at which he hurled the charges of legislators and usurpers. The
crowd cheered and applauded at all the right places, but the
show was lackluster and by nine o'clock he was gone. There were
the flags, the Goldwater stickers and buttons and the elephants
with horned rimmed glasses, but it was just a whistle stop, one
of many that day, and the candidate seemed to establish no
catharsis with the audience. He spoke of Maine only sparingly,
mentioning a mill that had closed down; but did get in a plug
for the hopefuls saying "We need men like Cliff Mclntire in
Washington."
One man that obviously loves it in Washington is Lyndon
B. Johnson. Amid distressing security failures, the Chief Execu-
tive rode into Portland Monday evening, over two hours late,
to the tumultuous welcome of 60,000 to 75,000 people. When the
President arrived at about 7:15, many of the large crowd had
been there since 4:00 in the afternoon. Congress street from
City Hall well past McKinley Square was teeming with people
five and six deep. For about aa hour before the President's ar-
rival, an abysmally small number of policemen tried to keep the
anxious crowd back off the street. As the first sighting of the
motorcade occurred, the crowd abandoned all restraint and com-
pletely covered the street. A couple of cars back, with trusty old
Rufus Youngblood about six inches from him, sat the Presi-
dent of the United States. With a microphone in his hand, he
•waved and smiled and thanked the people of Portland for their
support. He looked very fit and pleased after what must have
been an extremely busy and hectic day. Every inch of the way
the crowd was surrounding him and cheering and waving in a
manner reminiscent of Beatlemania.
When Mr. Johnson finally got to the platform at City Hall,
there was more shouting and pandemonium, until he was intro-
duced by Senator Edmund Muskie. Once on the Podium, John-
son wasted no time in telling the people of Maine how the John-
son Administration has and will help them. He pulled out statis-
tics on Maine that must have awed the most dedicated Maine
scholars. He emphasized the needs of Maine and of her people.
He tried to convince the people that they were part of the nation
and that the nation was going to help them. He called for more
jobs, better roads, better education and a higher standard of
living He hold the people that they too were to be a part of
the "Great Society." And the people loved every minute of it.
After only a mild attack on his opponent and extremism, the
President toned down to a very effective appeal for unity among
ali Americans, and gave examples of how the Johnson Adminis-
tration could make this country, the greatest of all time. The
response to this was warm and excited and at one mention of
President Kennedy's name, the crowd applauded for two or three
minutes. The President finished but then called back the crowd,
which was beginning to disperse, to lend a hand to those can-
didates from the left side of the aisle who were trying to attach
themselves to the infinitely larger coattails of the President
The President of the United States will always have more
appeal than an opposition candidate, and his visit was wisely
scheduled for downtown at rush hour, but beyond all that, it
seemed clear that the people of Maine liked Lyndon much more
than they did the Senator from Arizona. The President has
that certain magnetism that Mr. Goldwater did not or could
not exhibit here. It would have been hard to imagine a better
reception for anyone, than the one President Johnson got here
on Monday. No one can know what people will do in the privacy
of the voting booths, but from here it looks like Maine is plan-
ning to go all the way with LBJ.
From The
Associate Editor
Last week the Military Science
department issued a revised set of
cadet regulations in which the de-
partment specifically set down its
policies. Of special significance
were the published rules regarding
the consequences of dlaenrollment
from the Advanced ROTC program.
For making its rules and regulations
clear and known, the department
is to be commended. However, It is
generally known that the changes
were a result of the Horton affair
of last spring (a situation in which
a senior wished to be disenroUed
from the program, and his request
being denied).
The penalties for diaenroUment
are clearly severe; however, the de-
partment would seem to be entitled
to some form of action against per-
sons who violate the terms of a con-
tract It was in not making these
conditions clearer in the past that
the department was at fault
Though each student was aware of
the general terms of the contractual
agreement, these specifics were not
detailed, at least not to the extent
that they presently are. The publica-
tion of these rules along with the
requirement to stay in the basic
course for two years, was In all
probability the reason for the small
freshman class of 38 cadets. The
changing nature of the selective
service system and Its liberalized
program of deferments is another
factor.
Furthermore, there has been
criticism of the administration in
allowing the ROTC department the
exercise of these stiff penalties. It
must be realized that from the
Mass Hall point of view the ROTC
department Is Just another academic
division of the college and as such
must be given the same support
as any other department
The success or failure of the
ROTC program at Bowdoin. or at
any other school for that matter,
depends on the type or program and
the manner In which it is con-
ducted by the Military Science de-
partment itself. If It can match
the academic standards and sophis-
tication of the general college
atmosphere, If It can conduct its
program In a reasonable manner,
and can maintain the caliber of
its instructors, then its continuance
ought to be ensured. An attractive
program would most likely tempt
individuals to stop evading tiie
draft, and enlist In the program.
But in the final analysis the
Army ought not to be interested In
the procurement of men who have
no desire to serve as officers in the
Army, for this is surely not the way
to get to the ideal of a "profes-
sional well-trained army." A man
who discovers that, he has mad? a
mistake or who loses interest in the
program ought to be permitted to
disenroll. The repayment of some
of the monies received would be in
order. Howrver, the publication of
these rules (and their enforcement),












A survey conducted this week by the newly formed Bow-
doin Student Opinion Bureau showed Lyndon Johnson to have
a decisive lead over Barry Goldwater on the Bowdoin campus
in the Presidential race. The Bureau polled over 200 students
to investigate the- attitude of the campus toward the November
election. The sample, while random with regard to the specific
individuals polled, nevertheless, was designed to achieve an
even distribution among the fraternities and classes. .
The following results are based on the question) "Whom




Broken down by classes the results appear as follows:

















When only considering those students who expressed a
preference for one of the candidates, Johnson led Goldwater
76%
-24%, or better than 3 to I. (This can be compared with
national poll taken by Lou Harris on September 21,1 964 which
gave Johnson a 63-37 margin.)
In the Vice-Presidential race, between Congressman Wil-
liam Miller (R) and Senator Hubert Humphrey (D), Humphrey
led by even a greater percentage: 77.3-22.7%.
Because of the numerous predictions that many people
will split their ballots this year, the Bureau decided to test the
degree of party allegiance among Bowdoin students with re-
gard to their choice for President, it asked the question: "ln>
general, with which party do you align yourself?" to each of




By checking the members of each of these groups against









fed McAbee has been elected Presi-
dent of the Lambda Chapter of Zeta
Pal
Other newly elected Zeta Psi offi-
cers include:
Vice President, James Day '66;
Secretary, David Comeau '67; Treas-
urer and Steward, William Dugan
"66; and Corresponding Secretary,





(This can be compared with the following Harris poll




The Bureau has drawn the following conclusions on the
basis of this 25% sample of the campus. Bowdoin students
favor the Johnson-Humphrey ticket better than 3 to I over
Goldwater-Miller, even though Republicans outnumber Demo-
crats on campus (as they have traditionally done in the past).
The answer lies in what President Johnson has termed as "front-
lash," i.e. Republicans supporting Johnson. While the Demo*
crats on campus are almost 100% behind Johnson, the Re-
publicans have mixed feelings, and in fact almost as many
are behind Johnson (43%) as are behind Goldwater (46%).
Compared with the results Lbu Harris has found in his
polls, the Bowdoin campus seems to be even more pro Johnson
than the nation as a whole. While polls are not necessarily pin
point accurate, and in fact may be wrong, nevertheless, if prop-
erly conducted they generally reflect the actual opinions of the
whole group.
The next poll will attempt to deal more with the reasons
behind this seemingly overwhelming support for Johnson.
The Bowdoin Student Opinion Bureau is a non-partisan
student-run organization recently founded to serve the function
of investigating student opinion on all relevant issues both poli-
tical and non-political, both campus and non-campus. It hopes
also, to stir up interest and debate ever the issues polled.
The Bureau is operating under the guidance of the Govern-
ment Department and has its office in the Bureau for Research
in Municipal Government located in the library. This fail the
work of the Bureau will deal primarily with the election, how-
ever, in the whiter and spring it will branch out into other fields
of interest. The Student Opinion Bureau would welcome any
suggestions from students. Anyone interested in working for the
Bureau in the capacity of polling, tabulating or analyzing should





WHITE SLEEVE JACKET— 16.95
Be Prepared For Cold Days
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As We See It
by Tom Roche '66
DR. FOSTER DR. TAYLOR
Visiting Professors Named
For Current Academic Year
It wu announced recently that
Dr. Charles H. Foster, a leading
Hawthorne Scholar, will be Visit-
ing- Professor of English (or the
acadunic year 1BM-88. A noted lit-
erary critic, Dr. Foster, Is here to
help observe the 100th anniversary
of the death of Nathaniel Haw-
thorne.
Dr. Foster's course In American
Literature will stress the Imagina-
tive use of thought In Hawthorne
and his contemporaries.
The author of several outstanding
books and articles, Prof. Foster Is
a native of Kisabeth, N. J. and re-
ceived his B.A. at Amherst College
In 1836. He was awarded his M.A.
and PhD. by the University of Iowa
In 1937 and 1939 respectively.
Until 1988, Prof. Foster was Pro-
fessor of English at Orinnell at
which time he joined the Faculty of
the University of Minnesota. He
now holds the position of Director
of Graduate Work there.
Bowdoln's observance of the Haw-
thorne Centennial began last April
when Ave outstanding literary crit-
ics delivered lectures on the general
theme of "Hawthorne and the
American Novel."
Dr. Alfred M. Taylor, a noted
British physicist, has been appoint-
ed Visiting Professor of Physics for
the coming academic year by the
Tollman Foundation. He has been
a member of the faculty at the
University of Southampton, Big.
since 1941.
Dr. Taylor is a graduate of Trinity
College, Cambridge University, and
he was Dean of the Faculty of Sci-
ence at Southampton from 1907 to
1980 The author of several articles
and books oh optics and electronics.
Prof. Taylor's recent positions in-
clude: Chairman of the London
and Rome Counties Branch of the
Institute of Physics (1958-81). mem-
ber of the Institute of Physics and
Physical Society (since 1981), and,
for two years, Chairman of the
Southern Area Committee of the
British Association for the Advance-
ment of Science.
Dr. Taylor is the 30th visiting
professor to come to Bowdoin un-
der the Tallman Foundation. This
foundation, which brings outstand-
ing teachers and scholars from
throughout the world to Bowdoin.
was established in 19S8 from the
$100,800. gift of Mr. Frank O. Tall-
man of Wilmington, Del. This mon-
ey was given to the College as a
memorial to the Bowdoin members
Of the Tallman family, which has
been represented six times here
since 1889.
A few weeks ago we had the
opportunity to take a trip on a
transatlantic Jet bound from Europe
to the United States, we boarded
the plane in Lisbon with 178 other
passengers and settled down In
between a little old lady from Texas
and a salesman rrom Lisbon. Once
we were airborne the usual conver-
sation began between passengers.
Suddenly the fellow on our right
turned and asked us what we
thought of Barry OoldWater.
"Tea, well, Barry Ooldwater, you
say/' we said glancing nervously
over our shoulder at the little old
lady from Texas. "He's uh, very con-
vincing fellow," we said, "and he is
popular with many people, and . . ."
"He certainly is, young man," the
little old lady cut in, "and it will
be a far better America that Will
result when he Is President."
"Will he Win the election," our
foreign friend asked?
"Well, we wouldn't go so far as
to say that," we said, "but the
possibility "
"Horwash." said the little old
lady as she pushed us back into
our seat. "It is time for an Amer-
ica for the Americans, a nation tor
Its nationals, a land for its in-
habitants, a country for Its citlsens,
and a place for the people."
"Do you plan to exclude all the
foreign lands and people who need
your help," asked the salesman?
"Not really, "Texas 111 replied."
we Just plan a careful revaluation of
all existing programs."
"But Isn't it possible that Lyndon
Brains Johnson would be a little
more generous towards us," he
asked?
"Balnes, not Brains,'' ws inter-
rupted.
Suddenly the seat in front of us
hot backward and a voice In it
said menacingly, "You sayin' John-
son ain't got no brains, Mac?"
"Not at all," we said "All that
we meant Was. .
"Not a brain in his head," said
the little old lady.
"That's not what we meant," we
said, "but Just that "
"Barry Ooldwater has a very nice
mind, and if it wouldn't have been
for Ike, he would have been up
here a long time ago."
"Who did you say," asked our
European friend?
Ike," we said, "you know, 'I Uke
-'"
*i J
"That's very nice, sir,"* said thev
stewardess, "but when you come
to our land you must know Its
leaders, and he isn't one of them
anymore."
"But that's not what we meant,"
we said, "we were simply explain-
ing that. . .
"Thank heavens he isn't a leader
anymore," said the little old lady,
"first Grant, and then Ike. Next
thing you know General DeGauUe
will be Resident."
"Pardonnes-moi, madame," said a
gentleman across the aisle.
"But then again, he might not
be so bad," she said, "because he
believes in a France for the French-
man, and we need these kind of
patriotic leaders."
"But aren't Johnson and Hum-
phrey patriotic Americans," asked
the Portuguese salesman?
"Not when they steal our money
and give it to Bobby Baker and
BlUie Sol Esses," said the little old
lady.
"Excuse us," we said, "but didn't
that Estes affair occur during a dif-
ferent admlnisu-atlon?"
"that's Just it, young man, we
need a different administration.
E Plurlbus Unum for Ooldwater and
Mlliert"
"Now just a second," we cut in.
"Ooldwater and who," said a lady
behind us?
"What kind of a name is Hubert
Horatio Humphrey," said someone
else.
As this din got louder and louder
a 'Fasten Tour Seatbelt' sign went
on and a few minutes later we
touched down at John F. Kennedy
Airport.
INTERFRAT FOOTBALL
It was learned through White
Key president Edward Bell that
the Intrafratertty football season
will get under way on Tuesday,
October 8, at Plckard Field. The
White Key president pointed out
that the only new rule this year is
that after a penalty the clock will
not be started until the ball is
snapped. There are also a few
improvements on old rules and the
acquisition of some stop watches
which Mr. Bell feels will Improve
the running of the game.
The Harriet Beecher
STOWE HOUSE
Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
Just in time for tfiiliy evenings—
Hathaway's sturdy
Oxford Club Shirt
This shirt is tailored from Oxford broadcloth.
Soft, but uncommonly long-wearing. And warm
without being weighty.
Hathaway tailors this sturdy cloth in the classic
Club manner. Gently rolled collar. Rounded cuffs.
Small, elegant bartons.
NoW look at the tidy fhia-eetttioh. It fits so well
because Hathaway tapers the body of the shirt —
with extra-long tails that stay where they were meant
to stay.
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FEATURE FEL and SAT.
A Sfc*ekmg Lees Into Tie
WerM Of
"THE HAUNTING"
Bex Office Opens at 8:88
Shew Time 7:38
FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY!
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*At the last Student Council
jeting, a resolution was pass*
requesting the Bowdoin
cheerleaders to send a letter of
apology to the Tufts band. Th«
action was taken as a result of
the cheerleaders' "joining" thai
Tufts group during the half-
time show last Saturday.
Though members of the coun-
cil reaffirmed their belief that
the show had all been done In
the best humor, the letter was
urged to sooth those who didn't
get the joke.
The observation deck of the
Senior Center, closed since- the
opening of that structure, will
remain so for the next few
weeks. Reason: the administra-
tion is a little concerned that
the guard rail surrounding the
platform may not be adequate
to restrain some of the mom
zealous spectators. The archi-
tect, however, is currently work-
ing on modifications, and the
deck should soon be open te
students.
# • • •
Anyone care to buy abou', 2v
used refrigerators? Very soon
the senior class may be forced
to sponsor such a sale, for the
college is taking a very dint
view of the various refrigerat>
ing machines in the Center.
Besides labeling them "unsight-
ly," the college maintains that
it cannot protect the building
with adequate insurance se
long as second-hand (and that's
being charitable) units remain
in the rooms. The seniors, how-
ever, realising the economis
consequences of dumping 20-
odd units on the market at thai
onset of winter, do not sham
the college's philosophy. Their
answer has been a petition,
signed by 95% of the Class,
asking either that refrigerators
be permitted to remain or ttiat
the college make adequate sub-
stitution. Copies have been pre*
sented to President Coles, Pro-
fessor Whiteside, and Deans
Kendrick and Greason. Addi-
tional copies may be sent ts
members of the Governing
Boards.
One possible solution to this
cold war is being scouted by
Student Council president Steve
Putnam. He has received an
offer from North American Re-
frigeration Co. offering 50 re-
conditioned cabinet-sized (27"
x 27") units at a cost of about
$45 each. These could be pur-
chased by the college and
"rented by eacb. suite, thus
rapidly recovering the initial
outlay. However, there are Still
those 20 used ones. . . .
Let m help you plan your printing
te well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
of printing for Bowdoin men can shew yon short
'
I 4ttoft and sow* yen money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONARY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
tm. n mm te—
• Ms. iw» nitwi Robert W.
"C P. Swears -taw ml
•»mibl» ••««>/• b»tl»r» Brittin
ihould nnounct /to ind»p*nd»nt
dtftr»nt-l$ diiputmbh. Qmf apart
/ram th* n—d to own • bomb with
Which to thtmmntn and, in th* lit ra-
wer, to stow up tftt Pntnth. t thtmld
lik, to think mat pimmlU m Urn
Somb h to matt an tewrmf Mftwtox
h—t m umdiamrml tchttan umd to
MrfSM ll.rt «* HA.
Boll Point
Smith's Photo Shop
THE BOWTJOW page ptve
Frosh Ready
The Bowdoin Freshman football
team opens 1U whod at home
October Mil against Worcester
Academy. The squad, M in number,
boasts a nucleus of talented iigh
school and prep school standouts.
Among the contenders tor spots in
the line, 330 pounders Charlie
Hews and Ted Sharon, and 310
pound Bruce Douglas are the biggest
men on the squad. Jim Oeorgitis
and Dare Doughty, both high
school stalwarts have looked good
In practice and win probably line
up at guard and end respectively.
The twn.kfW.li1 has both size and
speed. Horace "Sesh" Oeseioni, a
product of Baltimore City College
(high school), at 300 pounds even,
fills one halfback spot, while Mort
Boule, former Deerlng High and
Exeter Academy standout, fills the
other. Both men have excellent
speed as well as si*e. Kent Mohn-
kern and Bob Glard, who looked
very good against the Varsity this
week, are battling for the fullback
Blot. Quarterback Charlie Belanger
oi Thornton Academy rounds out
the backfleld.
Possessing both speed and con-
siderable slse, the Cubs have looked
Impressive thus' far. We may look
lor big things from them this fall.
Runners Set
Bowdoin's varsity cross country
team opens its 1964 campaign with
a meet Saturday at St. Anselm's.
Captain Bernard Babcock, a senior
from .Falmouth, Maine, feels that
the added Interest in the sport this
season offers hope for an improve-
ment over last year's 3-4 record. For
the first meet the Polar Bears will
take a full 10-man squad to 8t
Anselm's. In addition to Capt. Bab-
cock, the harriers will have two
other returning lettermen, Tom
ChamberUn, a senior from Scars-
dale, N. Y.. and John Wilson, a





3 Wesley— Awry 1030
10 Springfield (Parent's
weekend) Home 11:00
15 Maine Away 2:30
17 Lowell (Alumni Day)
Home 10:30
21 Bates Home 2JO
Oct 24 Colby Away 10:00
Oct 31 Bates Away 10.-00
Nor. 3 Colby Home 1 :30






Acting Head Coach U. Sdward
D. Bell is impressed by the fine
attitude and hard work shown by
the team during its short one and
a half weeks of practice. IX. Bell
and Capt. Babcock have been work-
ing together preparing for their
rugged schedule, which Includes
home meets with Amherst, Williams,
and Vermont. Lt. Bell, a teammate
of Olympic stars Ralph Boston and
Wilms Rudolph at Tennessee
A & I University, is handling both
the varsity and freshmen cross
country squads in the absence of
Coach Frank F Sabasteanski, who
is aiding the United States Olympic
team in its preparation for the
Olympic Games in Tokyo.
Cub Soccer
The 1964 Frosh Soccer team,
hoping to match the tS edition's
undefeated record, faces a schedule
of four matches at home and two
matches away.
The 1964 Frosh Soccer Schedule.
Oct. 8 Fryeburg Home 3:30
13 Colby Home
16 Hebron Away
37 N. Yarmouth Home
Nov. 4 Kents Hill Away
.





Bowdoin's soccer team played
their Initial scrimmage of the year
Saturday, Sept. 36, scoring two
goals against two goals for host
MIT. The teams played six quar-
ters. Bowdoin's scoring was credited
to Charlie Roeenburg on a crocs
from Ike Aidlndura and to Jim
Rosenfeld. In the saves department
Bowdoin's goalie Steve Siegel was
called on to make 33 saves while the
MTT goalie made 14. There was a
strong wind which virtually in-
capacitated the team going against
it
While the game was a standoff
on paper Coach Dodge Fernald told
the Orient that the team has suf-
fered from an unusual amount of
injuries which only server to ag-
gravate the situation created by the
loss of both starting bullbacks and
All-Maine center-halfback BUI
Horton. Fernald pointed to the fact
that, although the MMt scrimmage
score was tied, MTT out-shot Bow-
doin, 22-14. He also felt that Bow-
doin was for the most part out*
played. Looking to the remainder
of the season, the coach stated that
Bowdoin has lost quite a few men
from a team which could only finish
third out of four teams last year.
Fernald hastened to add that both
Colby and Bates figure to be strong-
er this year, and Maine which is
on in its second season looses no
one from last year squad. As for the
non-league opponents, Springfield
Is traditionally a New England
Soccer power and Lowell and Wes-
leyan will be tough also. Fernald
concluded his pre-season story of
soccer by hoping "that Charlie




Only a few weeks remain in which to apply for Fulbright-
Hays fellowships for the 1965-66 academic year. More than 900
graduate grants to 53 countries are available through the U.S.
Department of State's educational exchange program, which is
authorized by the Fullbright-Hays Act. The Institute of Inter-
national Education (HE) administers the competition for this
program.
Application forms and information for students currently
enrolled in Bowdoin College may be obtained from the campus
Fulbright Adviser, Mr. Wilder. Individual department heads
also have lists of countries offering opportunities in particular
fields. The deadline for filing applications through the Fulbright
Adviser on the campus is October 81.
Students who wish to apply for an award for study or re-
search, or for teaching assistantships, must have: U.S. citizen-
ship, at least a bachelor's degree by the beginning date of the
grant, language proficiency commensurate with the proposed
project, and good health. Social workers must also have at least
two years of professional experience after the Master of Social
Work degree. Applicants in the field of medicine must have an
M.D. at the time of application. Creative and performing artists
do not require a bachelor's degree, but must have four years
of professional study or equivalent experience.
'64 Grad. Becomes Member.
Of Peruvian Peace Corps
David L. Bayer (136 Woodbine
Ave., Merrick. New York), class of
•64, now at home on a brief vaca-
tion, leaves for Peru on October 8
with other Peace Corps rural devel-
opment workers.
With the arrival of this group, ap-
proximately 330 Volunteers will be
working in Peruvian programs of
education, community development,
and savings and loan cooperatives.
The new Volunteers have bean re-
quested by the Peruvian govern-
ment to work in the tool distribut-
ing centers of its community de-
velopment program. These centers
TTTT
from paga 2
directed by Professor Robert K.
Beckwith, Chairman of the Music
Department at the Brunswick,
Maine, liberal arts collage for men.
The series of Monday night pro-
grams will include high fidelity tape
recordings made during some of the
concerts given by the Olee Club
earlier this year.
WANTED
FOBTKT by unknown Matte
writers, far possible vobUcaUon
to aaiaalsgy of Mates poets.
script to A. a Yearn* Bex 151,
will supply hand tools and other
physical materials to farming vil-
lages for self-help improvement
projects.
Volunteers win also assist the
villagers to Implementing such
projects as construction of schools,
homes and feeder roads, education
in health care and literacy and the
establishment of small "cottage in-
dustries."
The group attended an inten-
sive 13-week training session at
Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York. Their instruction emphasised
Spanish, community development
techniques, Peruvian history and
culture, US. history and institu-
tions, and world affairs.
The departing Volunteers will
join the 8,000 other Americans now
working for the Peace Corps In 48
African, Asian and Latin American
countries. Requests tor additional
Volunteers are received daily from
these nations. Peace Corps officials
report that more than 5,000 Volun-
teers are being trained this sum-
mer and fall. Applicants Interested
in late fan or subsequent training
programs should submit their
Questionnaires now (forms avail-
able at Post Offices) and' take the
next nation-wide Placement Teat,
given the second Saturday of
ith.
He's carrying her away in his dashing
ADLERSbut he's clean-white-sock
just the same
They're headed fbe the prtatrose petti but they'll \rind tm pickfeg nWers. That's
knowing what to do and when to do it. That'* being dean-white^ock. An attitude
that color* everything yon do no matter what color your socks.And you get it only
from Adler. Hoe all feet wear the Adkr SC shrink controlled wool tock. Cleaa
yhfof rw in rigbteeff color*. ^1» wa
a
att fawsyawv, chwihnwi m. oma. atetssa
PHILS MENS STORE
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Polar Bears Again
As the 1964-65 »porU Mason swings into high gear, the
Bowdoin college sports fan is faced with what is traditionally a
rive problem in the athletic scheme as a whole. The problem
"where do all the flowers go." Since football is the ease in
point at the moment perhaps an illustration here would be ap-
propriate as a point of departure.
Aa the upper classmen came to campus and became in-
volved in the rushing activity — it became obvious that the
Freshman class would provide more men with high-school foot-
ball experience than in any previous year. As usual there was
the excitement about what a great frosh team we would have
and ultimately what great material would be present for future
years. The Orient was present for the first day of Frosh practice
where 44 men turned out for freshman football. Things looked
encouraging, but just to be on the safe side the sports editors
decided that they would keep an eye on the road leading front
Pickard field. Well, one didn't have to wait long before the
solemn procession began. Guessing that perhaps our encourage-
ment had been a bit premature, we returned to the practice
field where there were exactly half as many men as the week
before. Now, 22 is bad enough, but the next day saw only 14
men turn out. Of course, one hastens to add that the boys had
labs and afternoon classes, but the fact is that Coach Coomba
himself lists the squad at only 24.
Now that we can see the withering of the "flowers" oc-
curring again this year, we feel it necessary that we attempt an
analysis of the reasons for this situation. First, as implied in the
previous paragraph, studies are a definite consideration. How-
ever, one only has to go to Whittier field Saturday and take a
glance at the opposing team's bench. Bowdoin is confronted
every week by opponents whose squads far exceed ours in
number. Most of these schools are comparable scholastically,
and furthermore the teams get the bulk of their varsity material
from previous freshman rosters. Obviously our opponents have
both more men out for freshman football and more who con-
tinue on the varsity. What are other possible reasons) Coaching
it one. Our Freshman coaching staffs in all sports are without
fail comprised of men who coach some other varsity sport.
Thus, Freshman football, for example, is coached by a golf
coach and a basketball-tennis coach. Then, there is our orienta-
tion problem. The orientation program itself was revised a few
years ago to in part, take a little pressure off the freshman.
However, the fact still remains that our early rushing, and thus
an orientation program integrated with fraternity pledge obliga-
tion makes us a peculiarity among New England schools.
Finally, there is the relative absence of glory. We have talked
to a number of the football players and most agree that their
opponents, either because they are more metropolitan or be-
cause they are co-ed or have a sister school, have an atmosphere
more conducive to the type of notoriety that football players
enjoy in most big time schools.
.
Thus, we are faced with the loss of athletes for a variety
of reasons. We would hasten to add at this point that this trend
has carry overs into the other sports later in the year. For this
reason we would place the burden of guilt on two factors. First
the orientation program which, all other things being equal,
places an increased academic strain on the freshman and in
many cases causes the freshman to actually learn the study
ropes slower rather than faster. Second is the coaching where
men are forced to coach sports that perhaps they have had
less experience and probably less interest in than their primary
sport. Aa a final note one has to say that the absence of women
from the campus community has a profound if not measurable
affect on sports participation.
Bowdoin has held their opponents to 76 yards on the
ground, while Paul Soule has personally accounted for 1 94 yds.
in the two games. Bowdoin's team rushing average is a healthy
3.7 yds. per carry compared to a 1.9 average for opponents.
Bob Harrington has completed 52% of 'his parses, mainly to
split-end Jim MacAllen who has 7 receptions. Opponents nave
been more successful in the air, averaging 1 26.5 yds. passing per
game. The Polar Bears are averaging 132 yds. a game in the
same department. . . .
Colby's baseball team hat been having fall workouts with
Ed Berube at third, Len Nelson at shortstop, Ail-American Sal
Maneforte at second and Bill Snow at first. . •
.
Chicago Bear coach George Halas, 1940 innovator of the
back >n motion, saw his Chicago club bomb the Redskins 73-
on Dec. 6, 1940 for the league championship. Then Sunday
Johnny Unites introduced the effective forward pass to Mr.
Halas to the tune of 52-5.
^
Congratulation toYAD pledge Keating for his fine race
Friday night. Now that all the rushing rumors have become
history, the doien or so perfectly proportioned two hundred
pound freshmen seem to have fled to other campuses. As usual,
Coach Coombs only found three men of the frosh squad over
the two hundred pound mark.
Three Polar Bear football opponents opened their slates
last week as Williams, Amherst, and Wesleyan all triumphed.
Maine's proud Black Bears rebounded from a heart-breaking
6-0 loss to U Mass by edging Rhode Island 23-15. Meanwhile,
Colby and Bates each dropped their second straight, bowing,
to Coast Guard and Norwich, respectively.
In the last 25 years Bowdoin's football record is 65-77-9.
Amherst has been the most successful New England team with
a .667 winning percentage followed by Williams, Maine, and
.Wesleyan. Bowdoin has only won 3 State titles in the last 1
1
pears.
Wayne Burton has been turning in some fine punt coverage
for the second straight year.
trie Jumbos
The Bowdoin Polar Bears used the Tufts brand of a grind-
em-out ground offense impressively to handle the jumbos 1 8-7.
It was Bowdoin's second straight victory this year and their
eighth in the last nine games.
For the second time this year
Bowdoin put Itself In deep trouble
early In the game when a bad pass
from center In a punting situation
gave the opposition the ball Inside
the ten yard line. last week it
was the three; this week, the one
yard iiiie. The Jumbos, wasted no
time la sending halfback Steve
Karp into the ead zone. The con-
version kick was good. In the next
50 minutes of football. Tufts never
reached the 10-yard line again.
The Bowdoin defense was great.
Tufls gained 73 yards, but en the
crucial short yardage situations the
Polar Bear's defensive unit came
up with the big play.
After Tufts scored, the Bowdoin
offense was stopped on the next
set of downs. The Jumbos started to
roll again as they snapped off two
first downs and got within field goal
range. However the attempt failed.
Then after a Tufts fumble, Bob
Harrington directed a tt-yard
touchdown march on the ground.
Bowdoin ripped apart the Tufts de-
fense with some excellent inside
running. Paul Soule tore up the
middle for eight yards, Bill Matt-
hews ran an inside reverse for the
first down, Soule swept end for six
more, and Matthews cross-bucked
for another first down. Bob Har-
rington, after a beautiful fake,
threw to Matthews for 13 yards.
Rom there Paul Soule, who was
effective all afternoon, bolted over
the middle of the Tufts line for
four yards and then nine more on
the same play for the touchdown.
Harrington's rush failed and
Bowdoin now trailed 7-6.
Shortly afterwards, on the third
down of the second quarter, Matt-
hews intercepted a John Nyhan
pass and Bowdoin began to roll
again. It took only four plays to
cover the 51 yards. Soule ran a
dive play for four and then took
a Harrington* screen pass and, aid-
ed greatly by a fine block by Bruce
Alemian, streaked 46 yards down
the left sideline before being trip-
ped up at the one. Two plays -later
Paul ran over their cornerback for
the TO. The conversion attempt
failed, and Bowdoin led 13-7.
The Polar Bears made their last
score late In the period. Bowdoin
started moving on a Harrington
rollout good for 35 yards. Another
fine Alemian block on their corner
-
back free<J Bob at the line of scrim-
mage. Then from the 18 yard line
on a third down situation Harring-
ton lofted a pass which Jim Mac-
Allen caught between two defenders
and raced untouched into the end
one A bad center found Barry
Smith throwing a desperation pass
In an effort to score she conversion
points. The hslftlme score was to
be the final score 15-7.
The second half was highlighted
by some fine Bowdoin defensive play
Go Polar Bears
SOULS OF ROWDOTN
— JanJsr halfback Jfasd
Soule accounted far 17«
yards total yardage
against the Text's Jum-
bos but Saturday. Paol
was an All-Maine
choice last year aad the
Polar Bears will be de-
pending on ban fee
rushing power during
the remainder of the
season.
over the mid- and outweighed, should definitely
field stripe only once. Barry smith,
playing his first game at defensive
end, kept continual pressure on the
Tufts back lipid. Matthews pene-
trated the Jumbo line to stop end
sweeps before they ever got going.
»
Also, the Interior line of Krisko,
Stocking, Burton, Day, Ayer, and
Zlllnaky manhandled the heavier
Jumbos.
Paul Soule played one of his best
games averaging over six yards per
carry besides running back punts
for 44 yards and the screen pass
for 46. He played the whole game
despite a badly bruised hip which
prevented him from practicing last
week. There's no doubt that this
year's 50-minute men want to play
football.
The Wesleyan game figures to be
one of this year's two tough ones
(aren't they all), the other being
Maine of course. That 33-0 score
over the Cardinals last year la
very deceptive. They fumbled punts
and handoffs several times which
is very odd for such a well-drilled
team. They have a big squad-in-
cluding twenty returning lettermen.
The team is directed by quarterback
Schaffer and has fine runners in
Nashman, Chester, and Stowe.
Surprisingly, lightly-regarded Mid-
dlebury gave Wesleyan a real scare
before losing 7-6. The Polar Bears,
ba-favored on the basis of their per-
formance thus far. Coach Corey ex-
pects the -Cardinals to throw up a
well-balanced attack If so, this
will be the first time this year that
the Polar Bears have faced an adept
passer. Although the opposition had
hit on 50% of its passes, most of
those were thrown after the games'
fate had been decided. We look for













Bowdoin College's sailing l essen
began Monday night with a smoker
In the Moulton Union, during which
the freshmen were introduced to
sailing at Bowdoin and plans for
the coming season were made. The
first meet, Sunday, October 4, at
the University of Maine, will be
attended by David Parrell, Richard
Lilly, Dean Mlluken, and Jon Shou-




•%N» lesorsea Par-Tv? The fum »•
California" by Sylvester I. "Pat*Whw : The president of Subscription
Television discusses the case for pay-
TV, a hot subject coming
California voters In November.
You mean,
because I'm a student
or teacher I get
special rates at all
Hilton Hotels in the U.S.?
•JMshoa Alsre* St •***»*• by M.
E. F. Denohae: Good talk about writers
and llfo based an Interviews wftn prize
novelist. Nelson Algren.
Paetry feyi Pe«ar Davison, Themes
Hornsby Ferril, W. S. Merwln, and Anna
Akhmatova, as translated be Robert
Lowell.
PLUS AH AVLANTIC EXTRA: "A
Writer la Search of Himself by Sean
0*Faolatn : Excerpt* from tho awiMtor's
autobiography. Viva eaail, tails,
of his three years at Harvard
and his decision to return
to Ireland.
Month In, month out
The Atlantic's editors
seek out exciting ex-




form of prose or po-
etry, fact or notion,.




Make room in your
Mfe for The Atlantic


















National Sales Office, Palmer House,
Chicago 90, 111.
Please send the Faculty-Student
Rate Brochure that tells all
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College Honors James Bowdoin Scholars
Pledge King Interviews p- Greason l A Richards Speaks
T 1# ~ a Praises Work On . Conduct In Speech
Indicate Program success Qf councii
by Steve Rand '67
This year's Orientation program is an especially important
one in which the maturity and responsibility of the fraternities
are being tested. According to Phil Mclntire, Chairman of the
Orientation Committee, the fraternity system can only de-
teriorate and eventually end, if the program is unsuccessful.
In an interview with nine of the
Pledge Kings, it was generally JKT^m.. PJstnv TPf\W
agreed that the freshmen were -L VCW ± iUllO 1 Ut
learning campus lore, but no more
than the most basic Information be-
cause of the shortness of Orienta-
tion.
Most of the Pledge Kings felt
that they were being given an un
"The whole duty of speech is to serve and represent the
mind as fully as may be possible. Not to overlook, not to
ignore whatever may be relevent."
So stated Dr. Ivor A. Richards, C.H., F.B.A., Litt.D..
Moulton Union
Keeping in step with Bowdoin's
growing enrollment, the expansion
At Monday night's Student Coun-
cil meeting, ean Greason spoke on
praised the Council on' the" wort ^
rofe^ °r Emeiitu» oi Harvard University, in his address, "Con-
done In the past and briefly men- °uct m Speech' at the twenty-third annual James Bowdoin Day
tloned some of the issues which Exercises honoring those undergraduates who have distinguished
might come before the Council this themselves by excellence in scholarship.
year. Dr. Richards asserted that "man ed that ". . . from now on those
In praising the Council, the Dean, is a talking animal" and he is what who are most inclusive in their ra-
the official advisor to the Council he is because of his ability to com- gar<1 most balanced most Just
listed the Moorehouse Exchange, munlcate verbally. Z_.
. .
Chapel revision, Social Rules revl-
-Humanity" said Dr Richards
""* whole-minded In
sion, and the Honor System a. pro- can mean two OUngs: ' " ^he their ouUook ^ h*TO ** m08t
grams which owed their success, in human species: the ferocious, mer- Power," and that speech is the
full or in part, to the Council's ciless, destructive, and all-conquer- means whereby the mind is trans-
lng winner In the tooth and claw ferred Into deeds.
fh^,^ Jl K. STthl of the Moulton Union will provide J* *»***« f /«*** «-»•. "» struggle for survival;
^L.h°^SB .^,Jhalm"L^. *! hnth LI tvna. of facilities and im- R™ ^ **'. *? ""^ »?! ^e for the central ,Freshmen showed
their houses.
The Pledge Kings generally were
an Interest in bo new ypes ult
provement of existing ones,
addition, which includes a
the opinion that change In social essary virtue In man
or it is the
and most nec-
The rules is nothing but a "dead horse"
two- is the "realistic approach." He said
Recipient of the James Bowdoin
Cup was William H. Lynch '65.
Dr. Richards praised the value of Lynch hM complled "» Impressive
of the belief that a fraternity can
fto^.wlllg „,„ flagstone patio on that he was sure that Faculty acW*i, and in many cases, baa lev
elled the more obstreperous pledges.
One pledge king diflned this lev-
eling as an appreciation and under-
standing for the other pledges rath-
er than an ego-b'.asting as the term
the south side and a one-story ex-
pansion of the east side, will con-
sist of enlarged facilities for lec-
tures and conferences; a new cafe-
teria and separate snack bar on the
tlon on revision would not be com-
ing for a long time and that the
best thing to do would be to watch
the Senior Center social rules in
operation without bias.
He also urged student participa-
tion in the Moorehouse Exchange
which unfortunately will be cur-
tailed somewhat due to the In-
creased number of schools desiring
the "humanities" by stating that
".
. . without them, men wouldn't
become or continue to be humane."
record in his first three years. It
consists of two varsity letters In
swimming. Dean's List Student and
Using a quote ("The Empires of James Bowdoin Scholar for the past
the Future are the Empires of the
might imply.
As to loyalty, all felt fairly loyal lower level; television rooms, a gen-
to their Houses, although they were eral student activities work room;
sure this feeling would deepen as a n^ campus Information center; a
time passed and understanding ma-
^^^ eaJaxswl bookstore; College exchanges with Moorehouse,
tured. They did not, however, think gulde gg^^. ofllce6 for Vftrtous The Dean also expressed great
that a stricter program would make
undergraduate organizations, Includ- *»»th In the merits of Project "66
one more loyal, but rather It would m ^ orient and the Bugle now «»d urged support for its successor,
make most, rebe'lious 7 . . . .. ™ ... .. o^i^t •«« —ki>k i.- >,_< u
Mind.") from a speech by Sir Win-
ston Churchill, Dr. Richards assert-
Putnam Defines
TeacherProgram
two years and once again this year,
and First Lieutenant and Exacutive
Officer of Company A. This cup is
awarded by Alpha Rho Upsilon Fra-
ternity to the student who attained
highest scholastic average among all
varsity lettermen during the previous
year.
The General Philoon Trophy was
presented to Bradford Eames. This
Stephen Putnam has called the is the trophy presented to the Senior
st uous. located in Moore Ball; a new all- Project '66, which he hoped would Bowdoin Undergraduate Teachers who has compiled the best record
Those interviewed did not think
^ege switchboard; additional deal with all minority groups, in program "an effort to fill that need &t ROTC summer camp,
that the Orientation Program was game facmttoe; aim a writing room general. which many feel even after having Jotham Pierce, Jr. gave the re-
taking up too much or their time ^^ typewriters. Note however, Despite an editorial to the con- taken all of the education courses sponse from the James Bowdoin
and If there was a slight squeeze, it
^^000^, will continue to be sold trary, the Dean felt that the Fresh- offered here at Bowdoin " Under the Scholars. His remarks dealt with
would help them to make the most m ^ basement of Moore HaU. men were satisfied with Rushing program, a Junior or senior at the spirit of adventure in college
of their free time
-r^ renovated Union will still re- and that, although a few freshmen Bowdoin assists a teacher in the Me.
It^ras asked whether coming up ^ lte famlllar west face, although panicked by the first bid, talent is Brunswick school system for a The James Bowdoin Scholars for
the east wing will run 30 feet deep well-spread among the houses. twelve week period. Bowdoin Un- 1984-65 are Thomas Hodge Allen '67,
and extend 45 feet on the south side On Orientation, the Dean fe't as- dergraduate Teachers, commonly Richard Thompson Andrias '65,
adjoining the recessed south wing, sured that the Orientation Com- known as BUT, was started solely Michael Monroe Anello '65, Douglas
The Union originally designed by mlttee had straightened things out n student Initiative and will con- Paul Blklen '67, John Allen Bleyle
the architectural firm of McKim, and that the tone of the program tlnue on that basis. Commitment '66, Ellis Ballard Boat '66, Randall
Mead end White, as were many would be more constructive. to BUT is voluntary. No Bowdoin Ives Bond '67, David Paul Bottomy
College buildings, has its new wings Dean Oreason also praised the man who is thinking of entering the '67. Charles Bruce Brown, Jr., '65,
were designed by their successor, Student Council for taking the inl- field of education is required to Bruce Lawrence Bushey "67, Richard
deferred rushing A few thought stelnman, Cain and White. The tiative In questioning the propriety participate. Those students who do Paul Callri '67, Thomas Charles
deferred rushing from Just a few enlarged Union will Increase the of the Cheerleaders at the Tufts give their time to BUT receive no Chase '65, Joel Gardner Dunckleedays to a few weeks
— but never guw f the structure by 60% of the game on September 96. scholastic credit. The education de- '87, Peter Winslow Elliott '65, John
a whole semester
— would be bet- original completed in 1928. Con- In other business, the council vot- partment at Bowdoin plays no role Louis Esposlto '66, William Joseph
ter than immediate rushing. The gtructlon and new equipment costs ed that, since the Honor System is in the program Fahrenbach '65, Arlan Frank Fuller,
pledge kings who believe the cur- are estimated at 1500,000, and will a pre-requisite for registering, it to a Junior or senior who decides Jr., '67, Gary Douglas Oraham '67,
rent situation is best thought that be completed by Consolidated Con- also a part of the College and should to enter the BUT program must be Henry Fox Greig '67, Morgan Ken-
deferred rushing would lead to gtructlon of Portland. be paid for by the College. in good academic standing and have nedy Orover '67, Samuel Henry
typed houses and also that leveling According to Donovan D. Lancas- The cost for printing and mailing the consent of his departmental ad- Hartman '66, Fred Elmore Haynes
at mid-year would be difficult. One ter "27, Director of the Union since the Honor System booklets was
thought that while this system is its completion, stated recently that $342.45.
oest. the juld send the plans have been designed to The Council also elected two Ju-
ensure that the building can house nior members to the Facu'ty-Stu-
Bowdoin's growing program In the dent Blanket Tax Committee; those
immediate future and provide flex- elected are: Steve Kay and, from
'billty in the future. the Council, Alex Shulten.
before rushing — specifically to
learn College history and lore would
be an advantage to them. Most felt-
that while it might lessen their
orientation burden, the tendency to
"goof off" would be too great dur-
ing a pre-college stay.
The p'edges were also queried on
propaganda during thetruthful
summer.
The majority of pledge king had
a quasi-fseling-of-be'onglng.
It was their opinion that there
should be more interaction between
freshmen and upperclassmen to
make them feel more at home and
also that the fraternity was a good
stepping stone to the community at
large.
The pledge kings, save one, were
overwhelmingly in favor of beanies
and signs. They thought that it was
a good means of getting to know
their class, it did indeed help to uni-
fy the freshmen, and it was tradi-
tion. The dissenter believed the
beanies and signs were a meaning-
less vestige from former days.
While the pledge kings were con-
fident that as time went on they
wou'd feel Increasingly a part of
College, they felt a definite lack of
rapport between themselves and
the upperclassmen. This, they felt,
was an Impediment to belonging.
When asked if there was any phy-
sical hazing, all answered an em-
phatic no!
Another of the objectives, as
stated by Mclntire. was to have an
Imaginative program. When asked
If their Houses were being imagina-
tive, most answered yea. The so-
called imaginative aspects were
houses skits, ora' quizzing, reading
of Fraternal information, and a
freshmen "ride" to find out
natural leaders.
vlser. Once accepted, he is expected HI '87, Paul Steven Hurwitt '67,
to complete a twelve week period as Donald John Krogstad '65, Raymond
an assistant to a teacher in the Edward Laplne '66, Robert Ernest
Brunswick school system. The first Levasseur '67, Clayton Roy Lewis, Jr.
week however to probationary, i.e., '65, William Howard Lynch '66, Ed-
the teacher will have an opportun- ward Armstrong McAbee, Jr. '66,
ity during the first few days to Philip Cobb Mclntire '65, Steven
determine whether the participant Phillips Mlckley '67, William David
can contribute constructively to his Mone '67, Anthony LeRoy Moulton
classes. A Bowdoin undergraduate '67, William Keeler Norton '67, Jo-
teacher is required to devote at tham Donnell Pierce, Jr. '65, Jeffrey
least six hours a week to the pro- Robert Prince '65, Gerald Fred Rath
gram. This time to broken down '65, Jonathan Cary Raymond '65,
into two parts: (1) two hours in Campbell Cary Rea '67, Judd Rob-
the classroom and (2) four or bins '67, Robert Ernest Starrett '67,
more hours for the preparation of John Carsten Vorbeck '66.
material to be presented in the
classroom. Also, all members of
BUT and the teachers, it to hoped,
will meet four times during the
twelve week period to discuss and
share experiences which will help
all participants in the future.
To be active in BUT, any Junior,
or senior, should obtain a letter of
consent from his major adviser or a
similar letter from a professor In
the field in which the student would
like to assist. Along with the re-








1 loe way ine ground floor on tne south end of Winthrop Hall
will look after renovations are completed. 1. is she first floor lounge which
is designed for entertaining in accordance with the present social roles;
2. is a single room resetved for the proctor; 3. Is a typical study room;
t. to a typical bedroom; 5. Is the head which will connect with the north
end of the building through the showers; 6. the ether three remaining
the floors will have a room arrangement similar to Coleman's, with the ex-
ception of the stairwells which will be located at the end of each wing.
Masque and Gown auditions for "The Private Ear and The
Public Eye" by Peter Shaffer will be held In Memorial 167 from 8 to
4 pan. on Sunday, October lllh.
About six two-hour rehearsals win be isaMired to prepare for
this performance. Scripts are now on closed 1 serve at the Library
for those Interested In auditioning.
Auditions for Louis Coxes new play "Decoration Day" will be
held In Memorial 197 on Monday and Tuesday, October 12th and
13th from 4 to 5 and from 7 to 9 pan.
This production will require about three two-hour rehearsals a
week until the week of the performance, when longer rehearsals
will be needed.
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Editorials
Lines have been drawn and tides chosen for the coming
Presidential election. The Orient would like to add its voice
to those who represent moderation in action and clear-headed-
ness of mind this 1964. We choose Lyndon B. Johnson.
We find it strange to say we support "moderation." What
America needs most is a liberal tint, but this year we must
accept moderation as our banner. In defense of liberty, extrem-
ism is not at all acceptable.
Although we are running an article this week on Orienta-
tion, it is still too early for anyone to make a final, valid judg-
ment on the success of this year's program. We cannot judge
fairy until at least one semester has gone by, until it is evident
that the Freshmen realize their position, and until the Freshmen
demonstrate that they know how to "budget their time."
There are, however points in this year's program which do
deserve mention:
First of all, the best feature of this year's program, which
was noticeably lacking in last year's, is the fact that each house
is given the option of handling its ptedge class in its own way.
By this, we mean that each house can, within the framework of
an all-College program, customize Orientation to suit the temper
of the brothers and the pledges. Last year's program forgot the
individual; it tried to handle the entire Freshman class as a unit.
It is fairly obvious after last year's fiasco that the Freshmen and
the Houses themselves are definitely not at all alike.
Second, "artificial barriers" are necessary as an incentive.
"Artificial barriers" (signs, beanies, line-ups, etc.) serve the
same purpose as holding a carrot on a string before a horse. The
horse usually goes ahead without an incentive but the carrot on
the string gives him a visible goal to work for; as a result, his
direction and speed are more easily controlled. As long as a
pledge is separated from a brother merely by "tradition and
'mickey mouse'," the pledge soon loses sight of his objective
(initiation) and soon becomes balky and hard to handle. Sure,
many may say that "artificial barriers" hinder assimilation during
Orientation; but the long range goal of a good Orientation pro-
gram is the complete assimilation of the Freshman after initia-
tion and not only for the first four weeks of school. PGM
FINEARTS^r
SPrucc
.CONGRESS ST Hear PUBLIC LIBRARYPORTLAND
STARTS WED. OCT. 14
THE MOST SHOCKING
FILM I'VE EVER SEEN.
I COULDN'T BELIEVE
MVEYES!'w
It has been the basic philosophy
and practice of one of the presi-
dential candidates to apply prin-
ciples of the past to contemporary
problems, a trait which has led
many to brand this aspirant as a
conservative and a reactionary.
Though we would not wish to pass
Judgment on this particular politi-
cal methodology, another Interest-
ing prob'em comes to mind. If one
could reverse this basic concept and
apply contemporary problems to
past history we wonder what might
have resulted. For those of you who
might not remember it, next Mon-
day, October 12th, Is Columbus Day
(In honor of the gentleman who Is
alleged to have discovered that par-
ticular land mass known In con-
temporary circles as America).
What If Christopher had run Into
some present day problems. . .?
• m *
"Your Majesty," said Christopher,
"the Rennalssance Revenue Corpora-
tion of Rome has turned down
our request for 10 bags of gold, and
has made us a new offer of 8 bags
at 12%. I don't think that we will
be able to accept such an offer."
"You are quite right, Christopher,"
said Isabella. "However, last week
Ferdy gave me a pearl necklace for
our twenty-fifth, and maybe you
could take It down to Murray's and
see what hell give you for it."
"Five bags and not an ounce
more," said Murray, "and you ought
to be grateful for that cue those
stones ain't worth half that."
"Thanks a lot Murray," said Co-
lumbus, "and I'm sure that you'll
be considered for a Majesties! Medal
when they're awarded again next
spring. Ill see ya round."
"Round, round, round, that's all
that nut talks about," mumbled
Murray as he placed the necklace In
his window.
"Good work, Christopher," said
Isabella. "Let's Just make sure that
Ferdy doesn't get word of this. But
I'm afraid well have to send you
Tourist Class, as our funds are
limited. -And I expect that you will
bring back some valuable souvenirs
from your trip."
"Ill do that your Majesty, and
I'd like to ask you if I could take
along our foreign affairs specialist,
Just in case?"
"Certainly, Christopher, and have
a good trip. Don't forget to take
along your painter. For this oc-
casion he may even use color."
As the three ships sailed off,
Ferdinand turned to Isabella and
said, "I think that he's nuts. An-
other five miles and he's had it.
That round business Is madness."
"Now, now dear," answered Isa-
bella, "In your heart you know he's
right."
On the 43rd day the mate ap-
proached Columbus and said to
him, "Sir, the crew has requested
me to Inform you that It has or-
ganised Itself Into a union and de-
mands an Increase In wages, a de-
crease in the amount of work, an
increase in the amount of food, a
decrease In discrimination against
by Tom Roche '65
minority group crew members, an
increase In medical services, and a
decrease In brutality. Violence and
looting on board are out of hand
and our morale Is sagging. We in-
sist on these demands or else we
will be forced to go on strike and
picket this ship."
"Though I clearly recognize the
forces behind these demands as per-
sons determined to undermine our
voyage," retorted Christopher, "I
am a realist and will accede to your




"I am very sorry but according to
tribal regu'atlons you and your
crew will not be able to enter our
port until the first of the year. We
recently revamped our Immigration
laws and the white man quota is
all filled up."
"But we've come all the way
across the ocean to get here. You
couldn't send us back now."
"Look, Mister, I Just follow my
orders from the boss, and orders
Is orders."
"I Just, uh, happen to, have this
little bag of gold here, and I, uh,
don't quite know how to dispose of
It." said Columbus.












"I think that we can help you In
your problem," said the local rep-
resentative. "Welcome to the sawed-
off part of the east coast of the
New World."
* » *
"And after that we were permitted
to go ashore, but we weren't allow-
ed to leave the port as we didn't
have our vaccination certificates
with us," said Columbus to Isabella
many months later, "and that's
why we weren't able to explore the
Interior."
'It is all very interesting." re-
plied Isabella, "but I think that It
was very nice of those natives to
Invoke their local laws and force
the Mariners Union to return to
work for at least a three month
cooling off period."
"Yes, the present chief is very
reasonable. He Is only being both-
ered by a rival. Chief Berry Oolden
Water who Is trying to become the
head chief. You probably have never
heard of him, your Majesty, so I
brought you a copy of his latest
bark, entitled the 'Conscience of a
Cherokee.' We had the opportunity
of speaking briefly with him and he
didn't seem partlcu'arly Interested
In cultivating relations with us."
"Oh?"
"Yes," said Christopher leaning
forward earnestly. "In my heart I
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Tower Talk
by Clayton Sharney
Note: This the lint of a
series on the Senior Center and
the Sealer Center
Z debated ceiling this series!
"News From Nirvana," but flnaHyl
decided against this exotic title lor
several reasons. First, that label
would be * bit misleading for, al-
though we seniors are all in a
state bordering on euphoria (and
also complacency). I dont think
the second Webster's definition of
"nirvana" would quite fit — a state
In which the individual has ex-
tinguished" ... all desires and
passions." Second, In the light of
all of the directives, which seem to
be emanating from some sort of a
perpetual-directive machine. It
might be debatable Just how long
the seniors are going to walk about
with stars in their eyes. And lastly,
the title in question would hardly
be In keeping with another tradi-
tion which Is fast becoming estab-
lished here at traditionally tradl-
tlon-ridden Bowdoln. The nascent
tradition to which I am referring
is that of describing the Senior
J Center as an "austere" building.
President Coles and others in
their references to the Senior
Center have repeatedly stated that
It Is not a luxurious structure, but
Is austere. This description is in
one sense true, for the whole com-
plex does Indeed lack ornamenta-
tion and has basically a simple, but
tasteful decor. However, none of
these terms say what the Senior
Center really la Why is everyone
calling It a "palace," and "pent-
house?" I would like to offer a
simple answer. The fact is that this
place Is luxurious; it offers the
luxury of convenience.
Picture yourself in the noisy,
do-it-yourself atmosphere of a
fraternity, where nothing you own
Is your own; or in the sometimes
watery atmosphere of the dorms,
where you run out of hot water on
the big weekends and where the
mattresses feel as though they are,
going to envelop you when you lie
down. Contrast these two modes of
campus life with what one finds in
the Senior Center. To begin with
this is a new building. That alone
is a good start, but look at these
other features. If you want privacy,
lock your bedroom door. If you're
hungry or thirsty, simply go to
the second floor — with change, of
course. If you want a date, call
room service (Portland 773-9446).
You can have girls in your study
room, a definite convenience.
,
There are two elevators which,
when they're not simultaneously be-
ing tiled, painted, or repaired, can
whisk yea to the top In 22 seconds
(unless someone hasn't poshed all
the buttons as he got off). Mall can
be left at the desk. There's a phone




or irregular — custodial service. Add
to this the spectacular view from
any floor above the seventh plus
the excellent food and congenial
atmosphere of the dining room, and
what more could one ask? Let's
face it, this place has everything
but hot and cold running maids!
Chanted, there are still a few
bugs which have to be worked out,
such as the workmen running all
around and leaving your suite un-
locked (great for security). Also,
there's that beautiful balcony which
still remains locked, because the
"architect" does not feel that It
can restrain the more exuberant
students on. Saturday nights. And
then there's that awful charred
space in the living room, where
the refrigerator used to be. Most
unfortunate Incident.
But on the whole, you've got to
admit that the Senior Center pro-
gram Is In pretty good shape, des-
pite the last-minute rushing and
all the setbacks caused by the fire
and Mass Bail. Tee, to most of us
veterans of the dorms and frater-
nity houses, the completely novel
atmosphere of the Senior Center
does tend to bring forth the words
"palace,'' "penthouse," and "luxuri-
ous." Essentially, however, the
novelty la the aura of convenience
which surrounds the Senior Center
complex.
BUT
(Contfnaed from Fag* 1)
quired latter, an applicant mast
give the student chairman of BTJT
his complete class schedule. Immedi-
ately after the deadline for appli-
cations, the Superintendent of the
Schools of Brunswick and the stu-
dent chairman will match the stu-
dent applications with the requests
of teachers In the Brunswick school
system. A schedule for the student
and the teacher to than worked out
At the end of the first weak the
teacher and the student decide
whether they should continue with
the program. If they decide to go
ahead, the student Is expected to
assist the teacher for another
eleven weeks. If they decide not to
go ahead, the student may ask for
a reassignment or leave the pro-
gram. The program In any semester
ends one week before the flood of
final examinations.
The program starts during the
third week of a semester. This week
the student applications to BTJT
and the requests of teachers were
matched up. Next week the pro-
gram will be under way In the
classrooms of the Brunswick school
system.
In Chapel Forum September 28,
Stephen Putnam, the student chair-
man of BTJT, described the Bow-
doln undergraduate teacher as a
man "who likes people and who
would like to be of service to the
community.
. . . who wishes a new
rewarding experience." There are
many men such as this at Bowdoln.
It is hoped that next semester the
program will gain greater momen-
tum and become a tradition at
Bowdoln.
Views On Whose News?
by J. A. Hartswick
A piece of openly partisan fatuity
appeared In last week's "Orient"
under the heading "Views on the
News." Along with a slightly lass
overt partisan article entitled "Po-
litical Barometer." it shared the
chief distinction of filling most of
page t. As both articles were signed,
we need not ask the question "whosa
views?" The authors unabashedly
do that for us. Rather, as we en-
counter specious facts and tenuous
evidence, the question we must ask
Is: "whose news?" It is not news,
biased, bigoted, or otherwise, to
state, as did Mr. Purola, that Presi-
dent Johnson's strength "has been
snowballing here, as everywhere, tor
the last ten months." In the first
place, if we base this piece of "news"
on the polls which have caught the
nation's fancy (seduced might be a
better word, in view of the per-
formance In March, April, and May
of this year), we find LBJ's strength
among the total vote (including the
undecided) to have remained fairly
constant. LBJ's strength among the
decided vote has Indeed decreased .
I fall to find substantiation for a
"snowballing strength." Secondly,
when Mr. Purola asserts that the
snowballing Is "everywhere," he
ain't Just whistling Dixie. I doubt he
even knows it exists.
Now I do not mean to imply that
Mr. Purola has not given Senator
Ooldwater a fair break. He told us,
for Instance, that Senator and Mrs.
Ooldwater looked well. He report-
ed with accuracy that the platf
<
on which the senator spoko was
"constructed for the occasion." He
objectively oomperos Ooldwater's
"pitifully short ooattaus" to John-
son's "infinitely larger ooattails."
Now, in the midst of my own ad-
mittedly partisan views, I should
like to reciprocate and objectively
report that LBJ also frequently
speaks on a platform constructed
for the occasion. For InitMHrt. dur-
ing the 1960 campaign when Mr.
Johnson spoke in Tans, he spoke
on a state platform endorsing segre-
gation, rlght-to-work laws, and se-
vere penalties for clvjl disobedience.
When Johnson spoke in Washington,
he spoke on a platform endorsing
the full use of federal enforcement
in school desegregation, a national
law to repeal all right-to-work laws,
and the "sit Ins" (civil disobedience).
And in speaking of "infinitely larg-
er ooattails," I find it necessary, in
this Interlude of objectivity, to men-
tion Mr. Johnson's infinitely larger
pockets.
Mr. Purola proves far less accom-
modating in his coverage of Senator
Oo'dwater's actual address. Mr. Pu-
rola writes of the speech and how
It dealt with "foreign policy, which
he (Ooldwater) dismissed by saying
that we dont have one." The facts
are 1.) Ooldwater spoke at some
length on foreign policy. 2.) It was
Ooldwater, who dismissed foreign
policy, m the same paragraph he
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Late News and Weather
by Sandy Doig
Ono of the more colorful
events of the current political
season here on campus will be
presented by the political forum
the Sunday evening just' before
elections. The group haa ar-
ranged a debate between pro-
fessors Levine and Gilman, rep-
resenting candidates Johnson
and Goldwater, respectively.
Both are well qualified to repre-
sent their candidates; Professor
Levine is active in local Demo-
cratic headquarters, and Profes-
sor Gilman is head of the Maine
Young Americans for Freedom.
It should be a spirited session. .
.
While the new library slowly
rises, activity has not been slow-
ed within the old. During the
past academic year over 18,000
new volumes have been added,
4,000 more than had been antici-
pated, and about 90 new periodi-
cals were put on the mail list.
This brings the total in Hub-
bard Hall (and in other nooks
and crannies about the college)
to something in the neighbor-
hood of 300,000 volumes. Bow-
doin thus has the second largest
collection in the state, after 17
of Maine, which has in the
neighborhood of 876,000 vol-
umes. (Some other collections;
Amherst, 868,000; Mount Hol-
yoke, 286,000; Bates, 120,000;
Williams, 266,000 — all 1968
totals.)
• • • • •
Another speaker brought to
the Brunswick campus through
the efforts of the Political
Forum will be WaterviUe's Re-
publican mayor, Cyril Joly, who
will speak on the topic, "Why
Goldwater Must Win" on Mon
day evening in the Moulton
Union. A rebuttal will subse-
quently be delivered (October
26) by Boothbay Harbor's J
Allen Broyles, who has just
authored "The John Birch So-
ciety, Anatomy of a Protest."
» » • • •
FROM THE NEW YORK
TIMES — ASHTONUNDER-
LYNE, England, Oct. 6, (UPI)
— Roy Bland, 21 years old, an
unemployed chef, was fined $28
today for having thrown eggs
at the Prime Minister, Sir Alex
Douglas-Home. One of the eggs
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Unreliable sources in Washington report that Congress
killed the move to suspend the equal-time clause of the FCC
Statute, not because President Johnson feared a debate with
Goldwater, but because Congress itself has been flooded with
millions of letters asking that the campaign be kept as unob-
trusive as possible. Even television engineers and reporters
threatened to strike if they were forced again to go through
the pain of San Francisco and Atlantic City.
There is little protest to the ruling because most Congress-
men up for reelection are running on their own records. Down
south, local democrats want to keep LBJ out of the contests and
up north, republicans don't know anybody named Barry. Thus,
the whole refuse of campaign oratory is pushed into the news-
papers where the voter can edit what he reads and avoid the
boredom and anxiety of the election. Ordinarily, the challenger
would resent the limitation of news coverage, but not Goldwater.
Ever since the exposure at San Francisco of the organized news-
paper plot against him, Barry now figures every time a paper
takes a shot at him, he*, gaining votes because he knows that the
American public wants to be free from opinion more than free.
Gen. Eisenhower was asked last week what he thought of the
'64 campaign and he just shook his head in dismay, saying, "I
just don't know. Something is wrong but I can't put my linger
on it. Where are the issues?", the General asked. We are sur-
prised at this ancient attitude, this request to hear what the
candidates propose about the old unresolved conflicts that shape
our history, the conflicts which he, Truman, and Kennedy faced
long ago. This is 1964, not 1960, and we have an entirely new,
modern set of issues.
Mr. Miller sees Bobby Baker as the great threat to America,
and in spite of Baker's alledged influence peddling, Miller as-
serts, that Johnson has swept the corruption under the rug.
Last week, Johnson must have decided that the rug could only
shield one peddler and shoved the indignant Miller out into the
spotlight wearing his felt board-of-director's hat which pays him
$7500 a year just to encourage everyone to dress right. Miller
then dug up "proof" to show that Lyndon really didn't like Ne-
groes, but Johnson quickly found "proof" that Miller had similar
dislikes up north.
Up until the Goldwater candidacy, our rights were deter-
mined by laws, not by men. Not any more implies Goldwater.
Civil Rights is a matter for the heart, not the law because one
cannot legislate morality. (Is not murder also a matter for the
heart; should we revoke murder statutes?) -But worse, Barry
sees Johnson as a power hungry egomaniac — this personal
charge from the senator who would clean up our streets (states'
streets), show the communists that we won't coexist, reinstate
school prayers, make conventional nuclear weapons, create old
fashion bedrock morality by making Billy Graham Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare, and bring McNamara before the
House on Un-American Activities Committee.
The issue with Humphrey is clear. He must prove that the
ADA is really a responsible group — after all, Gov. Harriman is
a founder. And Hubert does not really despise business after
all, though he is the poorest of the candidates. Poor Hubert has
a new image and everybody ought to forget the momentous, if
imprudent, day in 1948 when he shook the Senate by declaring
that the racial issue was not a matter of civil rights, but the
substance of human rights.
For President Johnson, who does not acknowledge Gold-
water since the polls (?) indicate that the Senator is barely run-
ning, the Great Society is his dream; a steak on every grill; ajob for every man; a 86 hour work week; no divorces; no anxie-
ty; no rusty cars along Maine roads; peace through the un-
declaration of war; love-thy-enemy, even if he is a trigger-happy
demagogue. In short, The Great Society is the LBJ Ranch in
every yard.
Is it silly and naive to yearn for the eloquence of prophetic
Stevenson, or the honest, yet frustrating, reservations of Eisen-
hower, or even the now humorous contradictions of desperately
experienced Nixon, or the hard poetry of Sorensen-Kennedy who
also invisioned a great society, not only where rusty cars would
be out of sight, but where the possession and the idea might be
given equal weight and concern? Not merely the magnification
of the present, but the elevation of the present.
Congress served us well in refusing to televise the cam-
paign. America is capable of doing much better than this.
The Harriet Beecher
STOWE HOUSE
Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:46-9:00 LUNCH 11:46-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
COLLEGIATE PIPES
PARKVIEW DRUGS — Yoer College Drag
has a large ilutlsn «f qnatty
TUXO.VOLE, MEOIOO, Dr. OsUBOW. A styls and
THIS COUPON WORTH . .
. 50*
(limit — One Coupon )
Hartswick
(OscJaesd frees rage I)
says of Goldwater that "the can-
didate seemed to establish no CA-
THARSIS with the audience." Now,
I must confess this Is a true state-
ment My only complaint is that
once again Mr. Purola has failed to
give Mr. Johnson due credit Only
a man of Mr. Johnson's unique call-
Johnson and his predecessor, not
bre, broad background, end Infinite
connections could ever hope to have
the requisites for a catharsis. Sole-
cisms slide, Purola does not hesitate
to renew his legitimate blunders. Be
tells us that Ootdwater "spoke of
Maine only sparingly, mentioning a
mill that has closed down." In ac-
tuality, Ooldwater spoke extensively
on Maine and the mill. And were
Mr. Purola to pursue the news as
he does his follies, he might have
reported that the closing of the
mill, along with the Peril-point
Amendment, has become the biggest
single Issue In the race between Mc-
Intlre and Muskle.
At this point Purola leaves Gold-
water and turns to Johnson with
this particularly glib ananlty: "Oat
man who obviously loves It In Wash-
ington Is Lyndon Johnson." With
all the background and color with
which the author generously doses
his article, I am surprised that he
falls to mention Johnson's Imposed
exile from Washington in the first
three years of the Kennedy admin-
istration as a possible reason for
this "love." Mr. Purola describes an-
other aspect of our president's love
("We are a nation of lovers." LBJ,
Aug., 1964) as revealed in Johnson's
speech Monday evening. "Johnson
wasted no time In telling the people
of Maine how the Johnson adminis-
tration has and will help them. He.
pulled out statistics on Maine that
must have swed the most dedicated
of Maine scholars." (Indeed! How
about the bill recently passed by the
House which provides free federal
medical care to fishing boat owners
at a cost of $1,824,300 per year?)
"He tried to convince the people
that they were part of the nation
and the nation was going to help
them." (Do we assume from this
that the people are not convinced?)
"He called for more Jobs, better
roads, better education, and a high-
er standard of living." (Ho Hum.)
"He told the people that they too
were to be part of the 'Great
Society.' " (It is comforting to know
that Maine fits in. It is less com-
forting, however, to hear Johnson
describe this "Great Society." In
Atlantic City he listed the three
attributes of the "Great society":
peace, prosperity, and Justice. Sen-
ator Goldwater reminds Americans
that "Freedom" la conspicuously
missing from the list.) "The Presi-
dent gave examples of how the
Johnson Administration could make
the country the greatest of all time."
(At last someone has dispelled that
chauvlmlstlc illusion that we ARC
the greatest country of all timet
Thank you, Mr. President)
Mr. Purola more or leas concludes
his article with the statement. "No
one can know what people will do
in the privacy of the voting booths."
Such a statement makes the ideal
transition into the article by Mr.
Goldsmith. As I have only scattered
information about the ^Hw't'
aspects of this poll and the methods
used In polling, I shall not attempt
to challenge tha statistics or the
poll Itself. I myself offer only one
statistic for whatever worth It may
have. At the Political Forum meet-
ing on Sept. 30, an organisation
consistently under the control and
directive of the Democrats on cam-
pus, there were nearly twice aa
many Republicans sa Democrats,
and only one Republican claimed
to be for Johnson.
As it happsns, I find the Bowdoln
Student Opinion Bureau far more
disturbing than its statistics. The
Bowdoln Student Opinion Bureau
exists ostensibly to discover •and
publish student sentiment on both
political and non-pollticei matters.
Z have no quarrel there. Z question,
however, the motives behind such
an organisation when It springs up
from nowhere, headed and staffed
by Democrats (It it "non-partisan"
In the same way the schools are
"integrated" In New York City), and
does so Just to time to discover
end publish findings favorable to
the Democrats.
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Booters Fall
Bowdoln opened its varsity soc-
cer Saturday against Wesleyan with
unfortunate results. The Polar
Bears met defeat at the hands of
the Cardinals by a score of 3-1. The
lone Bowdoln goal was scored by
substitute wing Ed Fitsgerald.
Wesleyan opened the scoring at
the 12:99 mark of second period on
a shot by Wlncse from left of
the nets. Wlncse scored again with
an assist from Plead at 14:00 of
the third period. Mandlebaum
closed out the scoring with a solo
effort In the fourth period. Ed
Fitzgerald scored Bowdoin's lone
tally at 4:43 in the fourth period.
Fitzgerald dribbled across the face
of the goal rifled one Into the left
hand corner of the nets. Ooa'le
Steve Slegle again played an out-
standing game as he scrambled for
I* saves. The Wesleyan goal keeper,
Brunner, was called on for just 11
stops.
As Coach Fernald had predicted
the contest was a tough one for
(he Bowdoln booters. wesleyan is
generally considered one of the
tougher squads in New England,
and Bowdoln did well to keep the
score as low as It was.
The game was control'ed from
the outset by Wesleyan especially
In the first half. However, Bowdoln
did have a real shot at a tie when
two clear shots were just wide of
the mark.
Bowdoin's next game Is with
Amherst and the contest should
turn out to be one of the best of
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Loren — Steven Boyd
Wa4.-Thars.-Fri.-Sat
Oet 21-2£-ZS-24
A SHOT IN THE DARK
wttk
Peter Sellers — Uke
In your issue of September 35 you
published a letter from Joseph A.
Hartswlck which purports to reveal
the source of a quote used by
President Coles at the opening
convocation of the College. It la
the now-familiar statement be-
ginning, "I do not choose to be a
common man. . ."
Unfortunately, Mr. Hartswlck is
demonstrably wrong. While the
statement may Indeed be the of-
ficial credo of the New York
Chapter of the Young Americans
for Freedom, the first organisation
In this country to officially endorse
Senator Ooldwater for President,"
It was written in 1951 by Dean Al-
fange, then Liberal Party candidate
for mayor Of New York. It appeared
Thin Glads Defeated
on the editorial page of the Decem-
ber 90, U61 issue of "This Week,*' a
Sunday newspaper supplement, and
was received so warmly that mil-
lions of reprints were made.
Credos aren't born; they are writ-
ten. And It is amusing that the
credo of the Young Americans for
Freedom should have been written
by an attorney whose political views
are perhaps as divergent from Sena-
tor Ooldwater's as those of any dis-
tinguished and respected American.
I wonder if the motto of the
Young Americans could be, "Ask not
what your country can do for




The week of October 6-13 saw
the opening of the 'M-W inter-
Fraternity Football season. The
weather was crisp and cool, and
obviously conducive to superior
ball-handling and deceptive play
making as Is Indicated by the fol-
lowing scores.
In "A" League competition on
Oct 6, ARU downed TO 16-0, while
Sigma Nu fell to the Kappa Slgs
14-9, and the Zetes sent the Chi
Pais back to their lodge withan 18-11
defeat. League "B" teams turned in
good performances as on Oct 7,
the Betas took Pal U 37-19, AD
beat the Dekes 35-13 and Delta
Sig edged Phi Delt 38-0.
Since the ARU house was the
only team to play two games this
week, chances are that they will
enter the second week of competi-
tion on top of the "A" League. No
"B" League teams have played two
games, but the Delta Sigs might be
the team to watch.
Lack of referees and umpires
highlighted the week's contests as
did heated rule disputes. White Key
President Bd Bell has expressed
a desire for more officials as well
as an increased salary. Anyone In-
terested in being a game official
p'.ease contact the White Key rep-
resentative in your house. Mr. Bell
also suggested that, since the rules
have been modified this year, a
few players on each team might
familiarised themselves with the
new rules, the officials, too.
The Bowdoln cross country team
was defeated by St. Anselm's and
Bentley College In a triangular meet
Saturday despite the fact that Cap-
tain Bernard Babcock was the in-
dividual pacesetter with a clocking
of 34 minutes and 18 seconds. This
fine performance by the star Bow-
doln harrier established a record for
the new St. Anselm's course. St. An-
selm's John Hel'en led the host
team to victory with a second place
finish with a time of 34:37. Bentley's
surprisingly strong effort was spear-
headed by Jeff Peckham and Frank
Con tl, who placed third and fifth re-
spectively. The final tally showed
St Anselm's winning with a total of
39 points followed by Bentley (40)
and Bowdoln (45).
St. Anselm's victory was we'l-de-
served since they finished the race
without Captain Gerard Roy, who
developed a stitch In his leg after
five minutes of the contest and had
to drop out of the competition.
Sophomore Cary Rsa turned In a
great effort for the Bowdoln lightly
-
clads by finishing fourth, Just one
second behind Bentley's Jeff Peck-
ham. Other Polar Bear harriers
who placed well are Charley Cary
(13th), Stan Cutter (13th), and Bill
Hyde (15th). After Saturday's prom-
ising beginning, Bowdoin's harriers
are looking forward to a tough op-
ponent again this Saturday. Am-
herst will be the foe in the Polar
Bear's home opener, which is slated
to begin at 13:30.
The Orient wishes to apolo-
gise to Drs. Taylor and Foster
for listing the wrong names un-




SALT & PEPPER (Bowdoin Crest) $2.00
TEAPOT $6.95
CREAMER & SUGAR $3.95
RELISH DISH (2 Part) $2.00
RELISH DISH (3 Part) $2.50
GLASSWARE (Assorted Style) $5.00 And Up
Come In And Browse After The Game
Cheers leader!
It was anybody's ball game until the Olds F-85 came on the field. And suddenly, from coast
to coast, there was only one car for the campus crowd. What makes the Olds F-85 such a
performer? Well, stort with new Cutlass V-8 power, 315 horses of it! (Cheers!) New styling
loaded with class! (Cheers!) Glamorous fun-loving interiors! (Cheers!) And much, much more
besides! (Cheers! Cheers! Cheers!) Find out what all the cheering's about. Rally on down
to your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's ... rk
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^*
where the action is! c**MM.0M*M .G«*r«i «*«<», c<»* H Woof iL^Lasi SaaB " ° CLv
The Rocket Action Car for '65/
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Polar Bears Zero Cards
Parents To View Battle
Of Undefeated Saturday
It wai a year ago this week that the Bowdoin football team
suffered their last defeat. The loss was inflicted by this week's
undefeated opponent Amherst. Local sports fans can't help
but wonder what difference split-end Jim MacAllen's presence
could have made in last year's 3-0 loss to the Lord Jeff's. Mac-
Allen, incapacitated due to extra curricular activities, with his
fine pass-catching ability, would have necessitated special at-
tention from the Amherst defense, and there's no way to know
how much this would have helped die Bowdoin offense. The
Polar Bears have won seven straight since then, and once again,
both clubs will be undefeated going into Saturday's contest.
With Jim in the lineup, Bowdoin has a fine balanced attack;
without him, Harrington is hard pressed to find another depend-
able receiver and the opposing defense is able to concentrate
on stopping the running of Soule and Matthews. The Bowdoin
team can't afford to rose such stalwarts as MacAUen and not ex-
pect to be in serious trouble.
This year's Amherst team is another fine one. Coach
Ostendarp has had an outstanding record of 30-9-1 during his
five years as head coach and the past three years the Jeffs have
been 7-1. The 1964 Amherst team shows no sign of failing to
uphold such a fine record despite the fact that heavy graduation
attrition took eight of the starting unit. The returning starters
are only Wayne Kniffen. a left-handed quarterback, co-captain
Ken Cousens at guard, and 230 pound AIIFjCAC tackle George
Bassos. The rest of the 44 man squad is comprised mostly by
30 sophomores, one of whom is Ed Bradley, 5'5* 155-pound
scatback who runs the hundred in 9.6. His fine running has
been greatly responsible for Amherst's first two wins over
Springfield 28-12 and A1C 14-13. Thus far he has gained 168
yards rushing. "
Word comes from the Amherst campus that the Lord
Jeffs are weak on pass defense. Both of their first two oppo-
nents were successful in moving the ball in the air. AIC quar-
terbacks threw 35 passes in an effort to work over Amherst's
weak secondary. If this is so, we look to Bowdoin's fine quar-
terback Bob Harrington to capitalize on flaws in the Amherst
secondary by throwing the ball much more this week than in
weeks past.
For the first time, Bowdoin will be facing a line comparable
to them in both size and speed. The Jeffs have a line average
of 195 pounds which must rate as the lightest in New England,
next to Bowdoin's that is.
There's no doubt at this point in the season that Satur-
day's game could be a decisive factor in determining New Eng-
land's top small college team. Bowdoin's supe-ior air-attack
should make the difference as the slightly favored Polar Bears
win their eighth straight.
Offensively, the Polar Bears are averaging 312 yd. total
gain per game compared to the opposition's 192 yd. gained per
game. In the process, Bowdoin has racked up 56 first downs and
70 points, while limiting three foes to 29 first downs and mar-
kers. Ed Bel has provided fine sob work, averaging 3.68 yd.
per carry. When key man Soule takes a breather, Eddie fills in
neatly. Bowdoin also will have the full services of Sophs Paul
Newman and Tom Allen tomorrow for the first time this year.
The Kiss of Death, better known as Sports Illustrated,
has done it again. The baseball season is complete and the
Phihles blew a 6yt game lead to lose the pennant after Sports
Illustrated expressed the profound mid-summer opinion that the
Phillies would not lose. But wait, who do the reporters make the
logical successors to the Phillies position > None other than the
Cincinnati Reds who blew the pennant on the last day by los-
ing to the Phillies. And just to prove that the Sports Illustrated is
not biased in its prognostications they ruled the Yankees dead
in mid-August at which point The Bombers went on to win 30
out of the next 40 games and the American League pennant.
However one would deal a gravely unjustified blow to Si's
peculiar talent if one did not expound the magazine's executions
in other sports.
Just a few that spring to mind as we sift through the death
certificates are the two sure Gold Medalists of the I960 Olym-
pics. Who could these men be but Ray Norton and John
Thomas? Then, there is football where Sports Illustrated first
picked U.S.C. as probable national champs for the season of a
year ago. Of course, that same week the team was soundly
trounced in the 100 degree heat of the Coliseum by Bud Wil-
kinson's Oklahoma Sooners. Then SI picked Oklahoma as the
team to beat. With historical precedent staring them in the face
the Sooners went out and lost to the eventual national champs,
Texas. Nor is Pro football immune. SI picked the Dallas Cow-
boys to win the championship last year. Dallas finished close
to the bottom of the heap. On to basketball where N.Y.U. sup-
posed national champs proceeded to barely eke out a record
good enough to obtain a bid to the N.I.T. let alone the N.C.A.A.
tourney. N.Y.U. did not make the finals of the N.I.T. One may
continue to list the predicted winners such as the Yankees in
1955, Ohio State's basketball team in '62, and Notre Dame
from the beginning of recorded history.
Now there has been more than a little consternation about
the fact that the Bowdoin's football team did not achieve some
national recognition in Si's football issue. Thank God I Let's
leave it at that and without the stigma of the "kiss" Bowdoin
could continue its winning ways.
The Bowdoin football team won their third straight of the season
last Saturday by unleashing a vicious ground attack to beat Wesleyan
14-0. Thus, the stage is set for this week's battle with one of only two
other undefeated New England small college teams, Amherst.
Bowdoin No. 1
Last Saturday, the Bowdoin of-
fense racked up 310 yards on the
ground and used their superb de-
fense to stop the Cardinals from
crossing the midneld stripe until
the last quarter.
Bowdoin controlled the ball
throughout the first quarter, but
saw two sustained drives stopped at
the Wesleyan 23 and 30. Bowdoin
got a scoring drive going late in
the quarter from their own 35. The
66 yard drive featured some fine
running by Bill Matthews. The
Polar Bears bombed away at the
Interior defensive line until Paul
Soule hit over right guard for the
TD from S yards out on the last
play of the period. Smith's conver-
sion kick was good.
Another Bowdoin drive took the
ball to the 17 yard line in the
second period, but Bowdoin lost the
ball when Paul Soule fumbled, and
Wesleyan recovered in the end zone
for a touchback. The half ended
with Bowdoin ahead, 7-0.
Bowdoin's final tally came in the
third period. They marched 80
yards on the ground in 18 plays.
Matthew's running again featured
the drive in which the Cardinals
were penalized 26 important yards.
Matt scored on a four yard smash.
Once again much praise shouM
be given to the team. Paul Soule
gained over one hundred yards
again, and Bob Harrington mixed
up his ground attack, beautifully
hiding the fact that he played with
a sprained wrist throughout the
second half. He only threw when
he had to, and there was no real
need in the second half when the
ground attack was so effective.
Bill Matthew's hard running and
Bruce Alemlan's great blocking have
also continued to impress. It's really
something the way this club rips
apart heavier Interior lines of op-
posing teams which are using

















RG Al Eastman (co-capt.)
C Bob Longworth
LG Kan Cousens






to wear down Bowdoin's single unit.
Where else in college football do al-
most all the starters have to know
at least one other position?
This week's Amherst game will




be the biggest test for the Polar Tennessee
ACE THROWER — Bob Harring-
ton has completed over 50% of
passes and his passing Is expected






"Appreciates Bowdoin's close re-









Bears thus far this season.
OCTOBER 13
ARU vs. Zete Chi Psl vs SN
KB vs TD
OCTOBER 14
AD vs Beta DS vs Psl U
Phi Delt vs Deke
OCTOBER 15
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HOMECOMING
Hurry Up! The Night Watchman's Coming!
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Dedication of Center Set For Monday
Alumni Back
Amid The Pines
It'i back to the Pines for hun-
dreds of Bowdoln alumni this week-
end as they return to Bowdoln for
the annual Alumni Weekend.
This year, Homecoming has two
additional significant events. The
beginning of Alumni Weekend will
mark the end of the successful ten
million dollar fund raising cam-
paign. Monday, the end of the week-
end, will see the dedication of the
Senior Center.
The alumni and their guests will
be welcome at the Bowdoln Alumni
House today from 9 a.m. to 12 mid-
night. Tomorrow, there will be a
traditional Lobster Stew Luncheon
for the alumni. At this luncheon,
the second annual Alumni Award
for Faculty and Staff will be pre-
sented to Mr. Hubert 8. Shaw 36,
Director of Admissions. This award
is given in recognition of outstand-
ing service and devotion to the col-
lege by a member of the faculty or
staff. Dr. John Cartland 39, Presi-
dent of the Alumni association, will
make the presentation.
The Student Union Committee is
sponsoring an inter-fraternity foot-
ball victory display contest. Judg-
ing of the displays by a faculty
committee will take place between
four and five o'clock this after-
noon. The first and second place
displays will be awarded cups at the
folk concert to be held tomorrow
night.
Saturday morning the Senior
Center will be open to alumni in-
spection between the hours of 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. Following the open
house, the Bowdoln Polar Bear foot-
ball squad takes on the Purple
Cows of Williams at Whittier Field
(1:30 p.m.). Following the game
there wtU be an Informal reception
for alumni giving them an oppor-
tunity to greet President and Mrs.
Coles, Dr. and Mrs. Cartland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw. The reception
will be hejd at the Alumni House.
Saturday night there will be
various types of entertainment
ranging from a folk concert to a
lecture on "As America Goes." The
folk concert consists of the Brandy-
wine Singers and Caroline Hester
and will start at 7:30 in Sargent
gymnasium.
The lecture is p'anned for 8:46 at
Pickard Theatre. David Schoenbrun
will deliver a lecture on "As Amer-
ica Goes."
Dr. Miehael Polanyl Paul H. Nltse Senator Edmund B. Moskle
Brown's Sills of Bowdoin I p • tj a p tt
Informative and Delightful | Awarded Cups
SHU of Rnwdnin" hv Herbert Rim Kenneth Rills alwnvs mntntolniwl *
Speech Competition
ACHORN DEBATE. . . . Prises
$36, 328, $1S
Wednesday, November 11 — FINALS
Thursday, Oct. 23, 117 Sills —
TRIALS
(Freshmen and Sophomores only.)
ALEXANDER PRIZE IN INTER-
PRETIVE READING
First — $66, Second — $35
Monday, December 7, — FINALS
Tuesday, October 27 — TRIALS
(Members of the three lower class-
es.)
STANBXT PLUMMER PRIZE . . .
- ••$ —
Wednesday, December 2 —FINALS
Tuesday, November 10 — TRIALS
(Members of Junior class only.) An
original manuscript not exceeding
1800 words.
CLAS8 OF 1*68 PRIZE SPEAKING
— m —
Thursday, December 3 — Finals
Tuesday, November 10 — TRIALS
An original manuscript by members
of the Senior clan. 1200-1600
words.
" ills Bo o by oss
Brown: Columbia Univ. Press; 44$
p.p; $6.86.
"Many of you will soon have your
first jobs, and perhaps some will live
In dingy hall bedrooms in Boston or
New York, but life need not be drab
if you reserve space on your shelves
for a few really good books," spoke
Kenneth Charles Morton Sills, the
late beloved President of Bowdoln,
to one of his classes in May, 1926.
Sills of Bowdoln by Professor
Herbert Ross Brown is one of these
"really good books," describing the
life of a man whose name has be-
come synonymous with Bowdoln
College. This biography relates
Sills'* Portland youth, his under-
graduate days at Bowdoin and
later graduate work at Columbia
and Harvard. But for thousands of
Bowdoin men "Casey" Sills, as he
was affectionately called by his stu-
dents and colleagues, was an eternal
figure in Massachusetts Hall, serv-
ing as Dean, acting president, and
then President of the College
spanning a lifetime of distinguished
service to Bowdoin.
President Sills is equally remem-
bered and revered as a dedicated
scholar and teacher, one who had a
profound distaste tor "modern
gadgets to Increase to increase effi-
ciency," but who was able to in-
still in his students' a desire for
scholarly learning and a dedica-
tion to the ideals of a liberal arts
education. SMs's fundamental be-
lief was that a college's quality
and Its ultimate success in educat-
ing its students depended upon the
competence and devotion of the
faculty. His often quoted statement
that "Excellent teaching in wooden
halls is much better than wooden
teaching in marble tails," is a mon-
ument to the caliber of faculty
which Sills brought and retained at
Bowdoln.
As one reads through Brown's
informative and delightful book, one
cannot help but notice and be im-
pressed by the respect and admira-
tion which people openly showered
upon President Sills. Every person
with whom Sills had contact, be it
a student in his office talking about
his academic problem, or a group
of undergraduates who had come
to discuss a program or suggestion
which he termed "Interesting," or a
colleague who sought his advice,
S ay ai tained
and tried to foster in others a
feeling of optimism and the adop-
tion of a positive, constructive at-
titude.
During the Sills administration
as dean and later as president, the
country was constantly tested by
two world wars and a severe de-
pression, which almost forced the
College to close its doors, for either
a lack of students or even coal to
heat the buildings, and by the
widespread, but understandable
apathy for intellectual work, which
was noticeable on the campus.
Bowdoin's present position might be
different if it had not been for
the perseverance which Sills ex-
erted, exhorting his students and
faculty to continue in their work,
while never refusing to offer his
personal help to the community or
to any one who sought his guidance.
When his students and faculty left
his office, they were different men
than before they entered — they
left with a renewed sense of pur-
pose and dedication.
Sins of Bowdoln is on one level a
comprehensive history of the Col-
lege during the Sills administration
— from this aspect it is of interest
to all Bowdoin men and friends of
the College. But where Professor
Brown is successful is that we can
know K.C.M.8. — his personality,
his astute mind, his philosophy on
education, life, and politics — the
whole gamut of his world which he
created and molded according to
his beliefs.
We rejoice in SiUs's triumphs and
those of the College which he
shared — we are saddened by his
personal failures or those of Bow-
doln, which became ingrained in his
personality. Brown gives us a pene-
trating and often awakening insight
into his subject — we feel we ac-
tually know this person, even if we
have never met him, and that our
lives have become that much richer
from our experience. Herein lies
the strength and ultimate value of
Brown's Sills of Bowdoln, for by a
Juxtaposition of Sills' life with an
examination of ours, we can bene-
fit and cultivate a dedication to
seek excellence in all fields —
academic or otherwise, always in
a spirit of optimism, but never of
arrogance, but by humility and hu-
man warmth which Sills exhibited.
Steve Hecht
Five coveted awards to outstand-
ing fraternities and undergraduates
were presented at a special Awards
Forum this morning. The program
was a formal presentation of the
prizes, which have been awarded on
separate occasions in the past.
Dean Greason officiated at the
exercises, with Dean Kendrick, and
Professor Athern Daggett assisting.
The Gibson Trophy, given an-
nually to the Bowdoin fraternity
which has shown the greatest im-
provement In Its scholastic standing
during the previous year, was won
by Psl Upsilon.
The Hormell Cup, awarded an-
nually by Sigma Nu to a sophomore
who has combined outstanding
academic achievement with athletic
participation In his freshman year,
was awarded to Thomas H. Allen.
Both the Student Council Cup,
for the fraternity with the highest
academic standing in the previous
semester, and the Peuclnlan Cup,
for the fraternity whose freshman
members compile the highest aca-
demic average, were presented to
Alpha Rho Upsilon.
Fete Scheduled
To Start At 10
Hie Senior Center will be official-
ly dedicated Monday in a series of
exercises which will span most of
the day.
The program will actually begin
Sunday evening, with a Chamber
Music Concert, which will feature
the world premiere of "Divertiss-
ment" by Ross Lee Finney. Dr. Fin-
ney was commissioned to compose
the work for the dedication exercis-
es. After the concert, Dr. Finney
will be the guest of honor at an
informal reception.
The ceremonies will begin Mon-
day at 10 a.m. with a fanfare of
trumpets, written especially for the
occasion by Mr. John Rogers of
the Music Department. The speak-
ers, who are to appear in the court-
yard of the Senior Center will be
preceded by an invocation by the
Rev. Joseph O. MacDonaM '16, the
minister of the Union Church, Wa-
ban, Mass. President James S. Coles
will welcome the Invited guests who
will include official delegates from
many of the nation's leading col-
leges and universities. Bowdoln
Trustee Wldgery Thomas "22, of
Portland and Professor Wl'llam B.*
Whiteside will be the speakers. The
student response will be made by
Gerald Glesler, President of the
Class of 1986.
At the conclusion of these ex-
ercises, the official delegates and
members of the Governing Boards,
Faculty and Senior Class will form
In an academic procession.
Mr. MacDonald will give the in-
vocation at the convocation and
the Bowdoin College Chapel Choir
will offer the world premiere of the
anthem. "Though I Speak With the
Tongues of Men and of Angels,"
composed for the occasion by Prof-
fessor Elliott S. Schwartz.
President Coles will speak and
Professor Whiteside will introduce
the guest speaker, Dr. Michael
Polanyl, Profssor Emeritus of Social
Studies, Victoria University, Man-
chester, England.
The dedication of the Senior Center will take place in
the court of the Senior Center at 10:00 a.m., Monday,
October 19th. All undergraduates are invited to attend. They
should take places on the grass between College Street and
the Center, in order not to interfere with the searing of guests.
Faculty, and Seniors in the court; or with the movement of
the Academic Procession from the Center to Pickard Theater.
About 200 seats in the theater will be available for
undergraduates and other spectators at the Academic Convo-
cation, which will be addressed by Michael Polanyi, distin-
guished chemist, social scientist and author. Professor Emeri-
tus of Victoria College, Manchester, England.
FOR SALE — Raccoon Fur Coat
Size medium to large, in excellent condition $55.00.
Can be seen in Brunswick by arrangement.
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Editorials To The Editor y^ News and Weather
In the unabridged Second Edition (1950) of Webster's
New International Dictionary of the English Language, the word
"editorial" is defined as "an article published as an expression
of the views of the editor. . . ."
We, the editors of the Orient, would like to clear up
certain misconceptions concerning our editorial endorsement
of Lyndon Johnson. .
First of all, last week's editorial was solely the personal
opinion of the Co-Editors; it was not meant, in any way, to re-
flect the feelings of the Bowdoin Publishing Co. (which is legal-
ly not a part of the College) or the other members of the
Board of Editors.
Second, we do not feel that we have improperly used Col-
lege funds in endorsing President Johnson since it is impossible
for personal opinion, such as an editorial, not to conflict, in
some way, with someone else's views just as it is impossible to
prevent a Young Democrat's Blanket Tax fee from finding its
way into the coffers of the Young Republicans, and vice versa.
Third, it has been common practice in the past to leave
items appearing in the editorial column unsigned when they
were to convey the common opinion of the Editors.
In the future, all items appearing in this column will, un-
less otherwise noted, solely represent the opinion of the Editor,
or Editors, and not the opinions of the Editorial Board or the
officers of the Bowdoin Publishing Co.
The Editorial has always been the prerogative of the
Editor, and until such time when we are told to the contrary,
it will continue to be so.
This letter Is addressed to the un-
dergraduates of Bowdoin more than
It is to the Editors of the Orient.
This letter is a plea to the students
of Bowdoin to take a serious look at
the social situation and what is be-
ing done to change the present in-
adequate social rules. I am not
anticipating a rebellion, a com-
promise, or a proposition; but I am
anticipating action by the students
on these social rules. I am anticipat-
ing and asking for action by the
students now. Not one year from
now, or one semester from now, but
Bowdoin has an Honor System which we already have
noted as excellent and "a step forward," but we would like to
see an addition to this Code.
The addition in mind concerns final examination sched-
ules. Some men on campus are lucky enough to have spaced
exams, however more than a few students have complained
that their exam schedule calls for five tests in the period of four
or five days.
To remove this problem of scheduling, we suggest that
each Bowdoin student be allowed to make out his own test
schedule according to his own preference and convenience.
This idea is far from original. Several institutions already
have used this system effectively, Haverford College being just
one. If we are now considered mature enough not to break
the Honor Code during hours exams each semester, then we
should be allowed to extend this Code to final exams. LMW
Welcome Bowdoin Alumni I Thank you for your kind
and generous contributions to the Campaign Fund which is
truly helping to make these four years the best four years of our
lives.
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULATION
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Last year, we saw promises of
changes to the social rules. We
saw Faculty-Student committees
formed to discuss the problem of
social rules with the students, the
Faculty, and the Dean. We saw
proposed revisions to the social rules
come up before the Faculty. Now,
however, we have lost sight of these
proposed social rules. The proposed
social rules have been placed aside,
forgotten, perhaps ignored. Now we
have been asked to wait at leapt a
year before we again press for social
ru'e revision.
We have been placed aside, for-
gotten, and Ignored.
As for myself, I cannot wait one
year for psychology or politics to
begin to make its effect felt on the
Faculty. I am not satisfied with the
phrase "Wait til next year.*'
We have not "waited" for the
Senior Center, the new telephone
system, the new Gym, the new Li-
brary, the addition to the Union,
or the Honor System. These have
been met and dealt with immediate-
ly. We have not waited for progress
In this respect, why should we wait





Bowdoin will, this December, close its books on the most
successful capital campaign ever conducted by the college. One
of the most successful, in fact, of any small college, since two'
years ago many voiced the opinion that an institution of this
size (with only about 8200 living alumni) could not raise a sum
as large as the then-proposed $10 million.
At the conclusion of this summer, however, the college had
not only collected this initial sum, but, through the Ford Foun-
dation grant, topped the $12Vi million mark. The total raised
just by the college; $10,222,000.
Though this weekend officially ends the campaign, the
books will be left open until December for any friends of the
college who may find their tax position bettered by a late gift,
or any of those who just plain forgot earlier. . .
.
» • • • • •
That tower over in back of the Sigma Nu house has manag-
ed to attract some national attention, and the dedication this
week will see representatives of many publications -and TV
stations wandering about. Among those news media indicating
they will have reporters or editors at the ceremonies are; AP,
UPI, Portland Press Herald, Kennebec Journal, WMTW-TV,
WGAN-TV, WCSH-TV, WCBB-TV. and Newsweek. This last
publication has, in fact, already sent a representative who
visited and dined at the Center last week.
Much to the disappointment of many seniors who felt its
presence would be appropriate, Playboy has not advised the
news service of its intention to attend. . .
.
• •••»•
Very near operational is the new IBM 1600 computer which
is currently being installed in the basement of Searles, pre-
empting the space formerly taken by the little-seen Arctic mu-
seum. Coating "well over $100,000," and being financed in part
by a NSF grant, the computer is expected to be operating in the
next couple of weeks. It is hoped that eventually the machine
will be available as a "teaching aid" around which courses in
computer programming may be offered, and in this connection
the college is presently looking for a qualified director who
will be able to set up such a schedule. In the meantime informal
courses, carrying no credit, will probably be offered to in-
terested students. That is, as Boon as the faculty themselves
finds out how to run the thing.
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THE B0Wi#N ORIENT
To the Editor:
A certain "D. Barnes "35" wrote
the Orient last week to inform it
that the statement beginning, "I
do not choose to be a common man
. .
." was written by Dean Alfange,
a sometime Liberal Party candidate
for Mayor of New York City.
D. Barnes philosophically Informs
us that "Credos are not born; they
are written." He than expresses
amusement that "the Credo of the
Young Americans for Freedom
should have been written by an at-
torney whose political views are as
divergent from Senator Goldwater's
as those of any distinguished and
respected American."
When Mr. Barnes states that
credos are written and not born, he
divulges a confusion not uncom-
mon to the liberal and his set of
principles. A credo may be born
and written, but it must be lived.
It must be lived in the daily, con-
stant expression of its belief. It is
less significant who wrote the credo
than who expresses by his actions
the be'iefs of that credo. Although
Barry Goldwater and the Young
Americans for Freedom have been
consistent to the philosophy of this
credo, the consistent lack of com-
mitment on the part of the liberal
and the discrepancy between his
words and actions was aptly demon-




The Placement Bureau announces that registration forms and
other material for seniors planning; to use the services of the Place-
ment Bureau will be available on October IS. Seniors are requested to
register in order that forms may be processed and counseling- Interviews
scheduled. *^-
Daring the fall there will be, a number of representatives from
graduate schools especially in the field of business. Students interested
in contacting these representatives should consult Professor James
Storer, MitoheU House.
During the fall the following companies will be interviewinr in
the Placement Bureau:
October 14 — DepL of State
November IS — National Security Agency
December 10 — Central Intelligence Agency
Sprague Electric Co.
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I'd Rather Be Rich
with
Sandra Deo — Robert Goulet
Snn.-Mfxt.-Tms. Oct. 18-1B-20
The Fall Of The Roman
Empire
with
Sophia Loren — Steven Boyd
Owing to length of picture on
Sunday there will be one mat-
inee at 3:00 pan. One evening
show at 7:00. Monday-Tues-




A Shot In The Dark
with
Peter Sellers — Elke
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .




SALT & PEPPER (Bowdoin Crest) $2.00
TEAPOT $6.95
CREAMER & SUGAR $3.95
RELISH DISH (2 Part) $2.00
RELISH DISH (3 Part) $2.50
GLASSWARE (Assorted Style) $5.00 And Up
Come In And Browse After The Game





Once again at the risk of being
labeled obstinate, uncompromising,
and possibly subversive I would like
to bring the refrigerator Issue to
the forefront. Aa all of us have
been catching up on the sleep we
lost while on refrigerator guard
duty, others have been hard at work.
Amidst the constant reassurances
that "everyone is working on a
reasonable solution of this problem"
something was In fact being done.
And after reading this article I am
sure that you will conclude, as I
have done, that the cold war is In-
deed over.
At this tune the problem Is in the
hands of Mr. Brush, Superintend-
ent of Grounds and Buildings. In
an Interview vKth him he gave me
the following statement:
Last Wednesday I was asked by
President Coles to Investigate pos-
sibilities of obtaining a suitable,
modest-cost, reliable, erecuUve-
type refrigerator for consideration
and possible adoption for saw In the
Senior Center quadrant studies.
Under consideration at present are
fear units which appear to be of a
site and quality acceptable for this
purpose. Sample units have been
ordered for BUSH delivery to ex-
pedite local evaluation. Several ven-
dors of other equipment have been
asked to assist in providing addi-
tional sources of information in my
search for a suitable unit that will
Mend In with the attractive decor of
the Tower studies.
The four models to which Mr.
Brush is referring include three
from New York firms and one from
the Portland area. It will take two
to three weeks for these sample
units to arrive, and an unofficial
estimate of the possible delivery
date Is around the latter part of
November. It la necessary to have
the samples sent to Bowdotn (rather
than, say, sending a college rep-
resentative down to Inspect them),
since the final selection. If and
when made, must fit the decor of
the rooms.
I have seen pictures of some of
the models In question. One re-
sembles a TV cabinet; another looks
like a large HI-FI on a low table.
Both of these units come in various
colors, are reasonably priced (less
than $100), and offer approximately
two cubic feet of space.
A third scheme Involves the pur-
chase of a reconditioned type of
refrigerator from North American
Refrigeration. This model Is 34"
high and 22" x 24" deep. Its delivery
has been estlmaiAd et around the
last of November, and the price
hovers around $45.
It appears that college officials
favor some new type of machine,
since the administration must take
a long-range view of the issue. The
reconditioned units are guaranteed
for three months, whereas the new
ones are warranted for a much
longer period. With a new unit
there is less possibility of break-
down, and therefore the college
could amortise their Investment
over a longer period of time, thus
placing less of a burden on the
individual student. Another big
factor is the reluctance of the ad-
ministration to place old equipment
In a new building, or, as Mr. Brush
put It, "to put retreads on a new
car."
The financial considerations re-
main a mystery, but this fact
should not disturb anyone since
we are used to mysteries by now.
However, there is plenty of time to
worry about, finances after the col-
lege decides to allow refrigerators
in the suites. This approval is not
guaranteed at thiu time, but It does
seem eminent It would seem
rather odd that the college, after
spending $3.5 million to erect this
"homo-away-from-home," should be
willing to quibble about another
$9000 to $4000.
While finances are still in the
amorphous state, I would like to
make a suggestion. Since upon our
arrival this fall the college had no
official policy with regard to refri-
gerators in the Senior Center* and
since eighteen suites went ahead
and bought refrigerators, it seems
only ethical that the college should
heal a good part of the financial
wounds it has inflicted upon those
students through its own negligence.
A suitable settlement, then, should
Involve either a partial repayment
of the student's Investments or
something along the lines of rent-
free use of the new refrigerator by
these students, if refrigerators will
be allowed in the suites.
Prom this discussion It Is evident
that something positive is being
done In the refrigerator Issue. It
must be still kept In mind, however,
that as of now only the possibility
of installing units is being investi-
gated, and there is no definite, of-
ficial word to the effect that units
will be installed. Admittedly the
situation does look promising, and
what has been done is certainly
proof of the Integrity of those in-
volved. The seniors are most ap-
preciative.
The policy at that time dealt
only with refrigerators in the dorms,
and there was, and still is, debate
over whether the Senior Center
should be classified as a dorm.
• • • «
I can think of no more fitting
time than this weekend, the eve of
the dedication of the Senior Center,
for me, on behalf of all the seniors,
to show our appreciation of and
respect for all those connected with
the construction, financing, and
supervision of the Senior Center by
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On Saturday night, October 17,
David Schoenbrun, well-known tele-
vision and radio news commentator,
will give a lecture entitled "As
America Goes" in Plckard Theater
at Bowdoln College. Although Mr.
Schoenbrun s lecture will be part of
the annual Alumni Weekend activi-
ties, the general public Is cordially
invited to attend. The lecture will
begin at 8:45.
Mr. Schoenbrun, who has been
Involved In radio and television news
coverage for more than twenty
years, was once chief of the CBS
network's Washington Bureau and
chief European Correspondent. To-
day he Is the world affairs corres-
pondent for the Metromedia net-
work of independent stations.
Noted for his serious and pene-
trating approach to news analysis,
Mr. Schoenbrun says, "Facts are
fleeting. What happens today Is
only part of a story that continues
tomorrow and began yesterday.
FOR THE BEST IN
TABLERITE STEEI









Let ub help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE

















In Jean Genet's Erotic
View Of The World
"THE BALCONY"
Showtime 7:15
Next Thnrs. thru 8nn.
"A SHOT IN THE DARK"
The Harriet Beecher
STOWE HOUSE
Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
OUTFITTERS TO ROWDOLN MEN
The
CONVOY COAT
A winter outer coat for young men of all ages. In
this Italian import, you'll find a remarkable combination
of fashion, warmth and value. Warm Melton shell lined
with rich plaid, double-breasted, with wood toggles. De-
tachable hood. Ideal to the knee length. In traditional
camel and rich burgundy shades.
Sizes 36 to 44 — Regulars and Longs
$35.00
This is just one of our fall collection of outerwear
ideas — for ski wear — for campus— for dress.
A. H. BENOIT & CO.
120 MAINE STREET 725-5382 BRUNSWICK






As the walking wounded take the field on Saturday. The
spectator would do' well to remember and support accordingly
the courageous team that represents Bowdoin on the gridiron.
This team which at full strength numbers only twenty-eight men
has fought and will fight against injuries, lack of depth, and
disciplinary suspensions. One reviews the list of players and he
is hard put to find an athlete who has not lost playing time be-
cause of an injury. Even when the ballplayers see action there
are many, Paul Soule and Billy Matthews are two examples,
who are playing with a variety of painful injuries. This situation
puts a strain on the entire team and I submit that the respon-
sibilities that the second line performers receive because of this
strain have been discharged admirably. Tommy Allen and Mau-
rice Viens, who filled on defense and offense respectively for
the injured Bob Harrington, are both sterling examples.
The coaching staff, too, has done a masterful job. The
defense for the Polar Bears has been outstanding and the coach-
ing staff has utilized what little line depth we have to give our
interior line a little rest. The offense in all phases has been
superlative with a special nod going to the great blocking.
In short there can be no complaints; no apologies the
Polar Bears will win some more games and most probably lose
tome. But no matter what the outcome we all must look with
pride and admiration on this year's varsity football team.
* a * *
Paul Soule, speedy junior back, is well on his way to
establishing two Bowdoin football records. Soule has a net gain
of 456 yards and needs only to average 60 yards in three of
Bowdoin's remaining four games to break the record of 634
held by Dick Rosse on the 1948 club. What is ever more im-
pressive is the fact that, as a junior, he is only 264 yards short
of the three year total of 1 , 1 34.
If he averages 66 yards per game for the rest of the season
he will break the existing record of Bill McAvoy who accom-
plished the feat in the years 1947-49. Barring injuries, both of
these records should fall to Paul who has been doing such an
excellent job all Fall.
The Bowdoin Football team will have to be given the
role of the underdog in Saturday's game with Williams. Not
only are the Ephmen undefeated and outweigh us by twenty
pounds per man, but this week's injury situation should make
it extremely difficult for us to cope with Williams' two-platoon
system. As of this Saturday, we have not faced a team of such
depth. The winged-T quarterbacking chores are held down by
experienced senior co-captain Jerrjr^ Jones. And with the likes
of target such as end Pete Richardson (6-3, 230 lbs.), the Bow-
doin secondary may be in for a rough afternoon. Halfbacks
Comford (175 lbs.) and Lerty (200 lbs.) are capable runners.
But the main problem. for the home forces will be to crack an
air-tight Williams defense which is yet to be scored upon. The
unit is led by linebacker Don Pellegrino, a 200 lb. junior who
set a Williams record a few weeks ago by personally, account-
ing for 19 tackles in a* game-condition scrimmage with Colum-
bia. On the same squad are 200-pounders McClean, Wheaton,
Gail, and Pryor.
On the other side of the fence, Bowdoin will be without a
single 2 00-pounder as AI Ayer is ineligible and Bob Pfeiffer has
a badly sprained ankle. Still unable to resume full duty are Dan
Turner, Paul Newman, Bob Doran, and Barry Smith, all of
whom will be severely missed in the Williams game.
Amherst Edges Bowdoin
Soccermen Winning Touchdown Comes
Fall, 5-1 With Six Seconds Left
The Bowdoin College soccer team
experiencing early season difficulty In one of the most thrilling games ever staged at Whittier
lost its second straight game on the Field, the Bowdoin football team fell from the ranks of the un-
tenth of October. A highly touted beaten to the nemesis Amherst, 19-18.
Springfield Club took the measure of
the Polar Bears 5-1. The game was In the opening period the home 11 yards on a draw for another
the Gymnast's all the way. They forces wasted no time in putting first down. Then after a Soule to
outplayed the home hooters in shots tne pressure on the Lord Jeffs, as Matthews reverse lost 3, Viens hit
taken, head balls. and all important P*"1 Soule took a Harrington MacAllen with a 21 yard strike for
corner kicks. hand-off on the second play from the Polar Bear's third first down.
The first half was relatively close scrimmage and blew 64 yards A Matthews cross buck was good for
with the score 3-1 at the break. All around right end for a 6-0 lead, another first as the ball rested on
three goals In the first half were 8°° Harrington's roll-out pass at- the 7 yard line of Amherst. And
scored through the air. Wilkonson, tempt for the two point conversion here the Amherst dense buckled
the outstanding outside left for failed. down to stop the drive. A Viens roll-
Springfleld tallied two goa's on Amherst came right back on the out went to the 5 - 8oule »*na«e(1
head balls in the first half. Simp- next set of downs, going 66 yards on,y one y*"1 ^ a *• 0Ter ^e
son also scored via the aerial rout on six plays for the equaliser. After noddle. Matthews slanted to the
when he sucked goalie 8teve Siegle nifty halfback Ed Bradley sped for one before Soule was belted by
out of the goal and then lofted the Amhersfs second first down, It ap- •tman.at the 3 on a fourth down
ball over Siegle's head. Charlie peared as though the Bowdoin de- ****•
Rosenberg scored Bowdoin's lone fense would stymy the march. But Tne next time Bowdotn S°* tb*
goal of the game with an assist from on fourth down, quarterback Knlf- baU after Amherst had failed to
an unidentified Springfield fullback, fen spotted halfback Ryun who had move ' Vlens t>mw a 38-yard ro
About midway through the first half beaten Alemlan down the right side t088 to J,m MacAllen who had
a bright spot appeared In the bleak and fired a scoring toss of 46 be***® cornerback Kniffen on the
scene. Sandy Salmela, a sophomore yards. The conversion kick by pUy The conversion Uck by Mc"
who has not played because of a Rokosaak was good and the Jeffs Nabb faUed- .
groin Injury, entered the game and led, 7-6 Jt **" "^ a short
'rhUe toter
played with the skill and deter- ^ ^ of the h.,,^ domin . %** **?*"* ™ *«*£ stoW»d
mlnatlon remtaisclent of the fine ated by ^ outstanding defen8ee of ***^S^mS^ btSao'center half of last year. Bill Horton. w., t", WIth thp * wd wat -h . out «r°und ri«™ «»d and olted
The second half was more or . w V . t ^? c - w ^^ another f m, thrillingmo n n ^ ^j, explosive backs as Soule '. f/, _aV. tll. „„_. ,» T
^" "*
Wft1^ i8™ t0t V" ™* *""»**• *»» **«** lta« Matthews en!f JsbVSL to '«£pymnasts who had the game safe- shnt „ o^Wained marches The " d sweep r&Ued 5 get
ly iced. The final tallies for the ttZXZ^ZZZ^J? *°« crucial conversion potato.fine play of Ingram, Krisco, Zelln-
vlsitors were booted home by Rein ^ stocking, and Ayer was bal-
and Long. Bowdoin, however can
Then Amherst started moving. Ed
Bradley took McKedney's kickoff
point with optimism at the per- SLSZS EasteS* w1th plenty °f momant^ »» «"»
formances of "Branny" Ueshman
A^^tsMaurer and man. M ^t^ ^ through &,





* " "1 p
^, !
n ^ charging Polar Bears and would
Stove Siegle, Charlie Allen Ike
trouWe whf **}nKnm}iA rolled have been long gone had Stove in-
Arklnduro and others. The Polar down *° ** *"d H? , ?**•J"? * S™" not Blabbed him from be-
Bears are hoping to reverse their ff
8"* hop pat *• **n ^ yard into hind After seeing themselves with
losing trend Saturday against Low- *he „?* ""Jf ** " <
a"tomatlc the ball for almost the entire third
ell Tech touchback. On the next play, quarter, the Bowdoin team spent
' Bradley sped around left end and most of the last quarter on de-
rambled 61 yards before being fense
angled out of bounds by Paul Soule. ^ ^ m>aoA m of d0WM tmm
White Key After that run. some crisp, solid hlt- their own 40, Amherst started their
As the lnterfraternity football
season gets into full swing, Zeta Psi,
WELCOME
BOWDOIN GRADS
You are cordially invited to the open-
ing of our New College Shop.
We have a complete line of Men's
Coats — Jackets — Slacks — Sweaters
and Accessories.
iOOKTHY STflfiE
185 Maine Street, Brunswick
COFFEE WILL BE SERVED
ting by the defenses contained the ^ stained march since the first
opoositlons running game.
quartep ^^ ^^ wag high'lghtod
The Polar Bears were hurt by a Dy gome hard running by Sopho-
Delta slg, and Beta appear to" be head-JnJwT <» B* Harrington more fullback Ron Hoge who had
the teams to beat. Beta whipped whicn kept mm "^ for *"* re" runs of », 11. and 10 yards to take
Psi U 37-13 and AD 30-7 while Zete mftlnder of ^e K"116- He *»« •*" the ball to the Bowdoin 12 yard
was eking out victories over ARTJ P^ced In the second quarter by hne, A button hook pass to end
and Sigma Nu, and Delta Big was "Phcmore Mo Viens. The half end- Maurar took the ball to the 4 be-
thundering past Psi U and Phi •* ,n a 7"* An^ewt lead and Bow- fore quarterback Kniffen snuck In
Delt 26-3 and 36-0 respectively. dom havln& K»taed only 36 yards for the TD. The convenslon pass
Keeping up with the leaders were to™** *e au>- failed and the score read 18-13
Sigma Nu who romped over Chi Bowdoin's Soule ran back the with approximately 4 minutes left.
Psi 34-0 and Kappa Big who de- second-half kick-off to his own 33 The suspense really set in after
featod TD 36-3. and here started what turned out Bowdoin failed to move the ball In
AD split their games this week to be the most crucial march of the ensuing minute and IS seconds,
as they beat Deke but fell to Beta the game. Viens ro'led left for two and, after an Ingram kick, Amherst
Deke after this loss proceeded to yards to start things. An Amherst had 3:45 to march 60 yards to pay
beat Phi Delt 18-8, and ARTJ com- player was hit with a personal foul dirt and a victory,
tag off a good first week beat TD for grabbing Mo* face mask; the with the Bowdoin secondary
14-0 before succombtag to Chi Psi 15-yard penalty gave Bowdoin a watching for the long bomb, quar-
and Zete. first down. Bruce Alemlan smashed terback Kniffen threw short down
and out patterns to end Kimball for
a first down, then to halfback
Ryan for another. Then, in seem-
ingly no time at all, Ryan took over
and ran an option play for 13
yards and then caught a down and
out pass at the three yard line.
With IS seconds left, Hoge was
stopped for no gain. Then Kniffen
wisely threw a quickie pass incom-
plete to stop the clock with 6
seconds left. Prom here fullback
Hoge piled over right tackle for
the winning margin of 19-18.
The game was as close as cou'd
be. Only one yard separated the
teams In total yardage, only one-
half yard In kicking average and
so on right down the sheet. Either
team could have won the game.
Even a critical injury to Harring-
ton was balanced by an a ikle in-
jury to Amherst's fine halfback,
Ed Bradley In the third quarter.
It was a real tough one to lose,
but It surely wasn't a gift as the
Amherst players can easily testify.






DINING. AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
FINE ARTSJ8»
P O T L A N D
STARTS WED. OCT. 21
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Open House, Senior Center — 9:30-1 1 :30 a.m.
Soccer vs. Lowell— 1 0:30 a.m.
Cross Country vs. Williams — 1 2 : 30 p.m.
Football vs. Williams— 1 :30 p.m.
Brandywine Singers and Carolyn Hester — 7:30 p.m
David Schoenbrun — 8:30 p.m.
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Senior Center Acclaimed at Dedication
Senator Muskie's Remarks, page }
Progressive Spirit To Remain
Bowdoin Educational Policy
President Coles said Monday that the College's new Senior
Center is a graphic demonstration of Bowdoin's primary con-
cern — "the welfare and development of the individual stu-
dent."
"This has been the Bowdoin philosophy from the day
the first student entered in 1802, and the commitment which
we today make assures that it will continue to be the Bowdoin
philosophy," Dr. Coles declared.
He spoke to an audience of nun-
r» i • T\ 1 •
dreds gathered under sunny skies rOlanVl Delivers
in the open court of the Senior
Center to witness the dedication Dedication AddrCSS
ceremonies.
Widgery Thomas, a Trustee of
the College, in making the official
dedication, said the Senior Center
is dedicated to the Class of 1085 and
"responsible students who will be
here in the future, coming from all
parts of the world, who will be the
TO THE CLASS OF '85 — Widgery Thomas, Chairman of the Senior Center committee makes the official
abdication of tile Center.
Judiciary Committee Lacks




The Senior Center Dedication
Day activities, Monday, October 19,
were highlighted by an address by
Dr. Michael Polanyi, chemist, phi-
losopher, and author, on "The Mod*
em Mind, Its Structures and Pros-
pects" to a academic convocation
following the dedicatory exercises at
leaders in their chosen fields of en- the Center Spealang to invited
"""""* delegates from colleges and uml-
Descrtblng the new faculty as
verslUes ^ over q^ country at the
a "beautiful and practical set of p,ckard Theater, the Professor
buildings," Mr. Thoma* noted that Emeritus of Social Studies at
they were designed by Hugh Stub
bins and Associates, Inc., of Cam-
bridge, Mass.; and built by the
Victoria, University, Manchester,
England, declared that the modem
On Tuesday afternoon, October 20, the members of the Stu-
dent Judiciary Committee met to hear a number of cases re-
ferred to them by the Dean. The members, Steve Bloomberg,
Chairman, Mike McCutcheon, Rick Andrias, John French, and
Pave Stocking, reached decisions regarding all the cases be-
fore them and' submitted their recommendations for the ap-
proval of Dean Greason, Dean Kendrick, and President Coles.
As always, the results of their deliberation Altered back to the
eampus mixed with rumor, conjecture, and plain misinformation.
As always, clarity about who was responsible for doing what to
Whom watf entirely lacking. It is an inherent part of the system.
The Student Judiciary is composed of respected, capable
members of the two upper classes. Their selection is handled
very carefully, as» is commensurate With the position of respon-
sibility which they hold, A nominating committee of five Frater-
Bity presidents presents a slate to the 8tudent Council. From
this slate, two Juniors and one Senior are elected to serve with
the two Seniors who maintain their position from their Junior
year. To these Ave men is entrusted a part of the disciplining of
undergraduates who have broken College rules.
The normal procedure for dealing with infractions is as
follows. The Dean refers necessary cases to the Student Judi-
ciary. He presents the reasons for the appearance of the stu-
dent, and may or may not offer information about precedent
for the case or its relative degree of seriousness. He then leaves
and the student, besides presenting his own case, is allowed to
call witnesses on his behalf. The Judiciary may also call wit-
nesses, confronting the student with any new evidence, and
then decides if there has been an offense committed, and if so,
what the punishment should be.
It is important to remember, however, that the Student
Judiciary Committee functions in a purely advisory capacity,
submitting recommendations for the approval of the administra-
tion. The administration may either accept the recommendation
or, if it feels there are cogent reasons, ask the Judiciary to
reconsider. Important or difficult matters may also be referred
to a faculty committee for disposal.
The question on campus at the moment is, of course, the
actions of the Student Judiciary Committee in the last few
weeks. It seems to many people that there have been decisions
reached which are both unduly harsh and inconsistent with
past decisions. Justification for these feelings can be found in
the lack of communication about the decisions reached, regard-
less of the actual merit of the decisions themselves. The prob-
lem is that the student body is not informed specifically of any
decisions, and reasons behind the decisions are never divulged.
Thus, what may be only an apparent inconsistency is subject
to uninformed speculation, with the result being purely devisive,
causing mistrust in and contempt for the administrators of
justice.
The constitution of the Judiciary Committee and the man-
to sage 1)
In his address at the Senior
Center Dedicatory Banquet Mon-
day evening, Paul Nitse, Secretary
of the Unites States Navy praised
the Bowdoin College Senior Center
and its "concept of mature stu-
dents living, dining, and working
together in dose daily association
with their own and visiting profes-
.
distrusts intangible things and looks
George A. Fuller Co. of Boston and behind ^ w ^^^ matter8
New York, and many sub-contrac-
tors. Mr. Thomas also paid tribute
to Robert W. Oleason of the Build-
ings and Grounds Department who
has assisted on an new campus con-
struction since World War II.
on which it relies for understanding
the world.
Dr. Polanyi then proceeded to
outline the development of theories
of skepticism and knowledge, stating
"These buildings and the con- that "scientific skepticism, smoothly
cept for their use," Mr Thomas de-
co_operated at first with the new
clared, "represent the final result ^f
Secretary Nitse stressed the valid-
ity of the "idea of education as a
part of one's total environment, as
a background for his dally life,
rather than as a matter to be ad-
dressed politely at morning lectures
and during evening study hours. . ."
Mr. Nitze talked about the potential
qf the liberal arts college to provide
"men of general wisdom" for service
to our nation. "Public service," he
said, "offers one opportunities for
accomplishing more important ob-
jectives . . than does any other
field of endeavor."
The Navy Secretary pointed out
three qualities which the liberal arts
college graduate possesses, which
are necessary for government ser-
vice:
(1) A willingness to think about
all implications and considerations
"which bear upon a decision."
(2) The ability to relate the past
and the future *o the present.
(S) "Appreciation for wider
loyalties which deepens "patriotism
to one's country and finds bonds
between It and Western culture and
links with the universal aspirations
of mankind."
Secretary Nitze said that It Is na-
turally unadvt&able that all Bow-
doin graduates enter government
service. However, he stressed that
all college men should "keep in the
back of their minds the thought
that some day he may have the
opportunity to serve in a post of
public responsibility." Mr. Nitse said
he hopes that Bowdoin College will
continue to produce, as It has In
the past, meri Wily <**p*bte and
willing to serve the United States.
Mr. Nitse commented favorably
on. the seminar program which is
being offered, at the Senior Center
this year. He was especially Im-
pressed by two seminars: "The Su-
preme Court and the 'First Free-
dom'!' and "Historical Geography."
He said that courses such as these
will eliminate "the only possible
threat to the United States." That
threat is the "domestic danger" of
Internal weakness due to the un-
edueation and apathy of United
States oitisena,
inspired hard work and close coop-
eration of President Coles, who orig-
inated and directed the project : fac-
ulty, administration and staff, mem-
bers of the Governing Boards, all
who took part In the capital fund-
drive, alumni, the students, and the
passions for social betterment. Bat-
tling for freedom of thought against
the established authority, skepticism
cleared the way for political freedom
and humanitarian reform."
But, "troubles developed." the
many friends of Bowdoin College former Research Fellow at Oxford
who have contributed so generously." continues!, "and became more serious
Response m our 0M*1 centurT - • • Sharpening
Gerald Glesler, President of the of skepticism to the point of qiies-
Senior Class, gave the response and tloning the very existence of In-
pledged his class* best efforts to tangible things, led to absurd con-
make the new program successful g^ions »
and expressed the hope that "this ' . " „
tower will stand as a monument to He concluded that operational
the spirit and ideals far which it principles cannot be defined by the
was built." laws of nature, and that "the laws
Professor William B. Whiteside, 0I physics and chemistry can be
candidly acknowledged that the new
Bowdoin program of integrated ^* * ^
study and environment has yet to ltial conditions."
be proved successful. "We may conclude that machines
"This experiment may succeed or are systems, in which the boundary
it may fall but we take pride to our
coaliittom left „ ^ ^ ^
rejection of comptawncy* Professor ^^^ ue controlled by struc-
Whiteslde toldI the extinguished d ttonal princlple6 »
audience, which included official
delegates from many other colleges
and unlrersitles.
Discussing the Senior Center Pro-
(Cont'd p. S, Col 1)
Book Sale
The Brunswick Branch A.A.U.W.
annual Used Book Fair win be
held Tuesday and Wednesday,
Oct. 27 and 28. at the vestry of
the First Parish Church, Bruns-
wick.
All kinds of used books: fiction,
non-fiction, text books, seta of
Lwsslns, citHeron^ nooks, pertoo-
icah, and recording! will be sold
at bargain prices.
This «»»»»' event offers stu-
dents and professors an oppor-
tunity to expand their libraries
and possibly to pick ap some
"gOBM* at tow cost
Than will be a refreshment bar,
and people may browse and snack
as they please, Doers win open
promptly at • a.m. and close at
• P-aa.




"We see here the beginnings of
a hierarchy in which the distinc-
tion between things essentially
higher and essentially lower Is re-
stored." It is a "two-level structure
of living things and machines" he
explained.
The sp-aker said that in this
"hierarchy, "each level operates un-
der the control of the next higher
level," and that "consequently, the
operations of a higher level cannot
be accounted for by the laws gov-
erning its particulars forming the
next lower level."
Applying this to the Copemican
concept of the world. Dr. Polanyi
said "to regard a meaningless sub-
stratum as the ultimate reality of
all things, must toad to the con-
clusion that all things are meaning-
less. We can avoid this conclusion
only if we acknowledge that deepest
reality is possessed by higher things
that are least tangible."
"But nothing Is ever observed,"
Professor Polanyi continued." ex-
cept by the aid of intelligent
transactions.
. . What we see and
hoar depends in a thousand ways
(Cont'd s, S, Col 2)
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Editorials
With Us, Or Not
The faculty, in a close vote before summer vacation, turn-
ed down a proposal by the students to liberalize the social
rules of the fraternities.
Yet one week before this vote, the Student Life Com-
mittee, comprised mainly of fraternity advisors, had agreed
by « !«*rge majority to approve the chnPg^* in the social codes.
Some time during these two votes, nearly half of the Student Life
Committee members decided to change their votes.
We are chagrined to learn that those faculty members fav-
oring better social rules could not hold the line against those
who did not want to liberalize the existing rules. We are further
saddened by the realization that at present, a majority of the
faculty members of this college. Senior Center, etc., showed
us their lack of faith and trust in the men attending Bowdoin.
More Time Needed
Orientation for the Class of 1 968 has ended. For the fresh-
men it means they have completed the course which is Bow-
doin's answer to the problem, "How To Build a Man Out of a
Boy in Four Weeks."
The orientation program is an answer to this problem, but
whether it was a successful and effective response can not be
easily decided. Do freshmen gain from the hectic four weeks of
unrelenting pressure, or would a softer, but extended, orienta-
tion program be a more intelligent way to handle newcomers?
Instead of throwing everything at one time to the fresh-
men, the fraternities could soften up on the every day require-
ments and extend the orientation period to eight or ten weeks.
Pledges would be asked to work for the House the entire eight
weeks, but the increased work load would be compensated for
by more time to learn the names of the fraternity brothers,







I know I speak with the concur-
rence of a great many Bowdoin
alumni when I say the sward re-
cently bestowed upon Bill Shaw
was Indeed appropriate.
Mi-. Shaw h*w perhaps the tccsh
est and most thankless Job a college
administrator can have; no dean
of admissions can ever escape the
brickbats tossed by dissatisfied
coaches, teachers, alumni, and so
forth, some of whom nave vested
Interests In various applicants, some
of whom are frequently abusive
when their candidates don't make
it, some of whom often in their
wrath gloss over the outstanding
students and athletes who are ad-
mitted. No college admissions direc-
tor can ever satisfy everybody.
As a loyal alumnus, a fraternity
advisor and bearer of countless
other administrative burdens besides
the admissions department. Bill
Shaw has unfailingly proven him-
self competent, patient, wise and
— let us not forget — a gentleman.
He has been a stable friend and a
respected apostle of common sense
for hundreds of Bowdoin under-
graduates who knew his office door
was always open — literally open —
and took good advantage of It
Mr. Shaw must be listed as one of
the college's most valuable assets,
and the alumni award he Just re-
ceived — only the second tune such
an honor has been bestowed — he
has more than earned.
Sincerely,
John W. Halperin '63
a*. XCIV Priday, October M, 1H4
EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Thonae B. Roche 'St
No. 17
Ms O. w •—
In working on the ORIENT, we naturally have frequent
recourse to the telephone; we can thus fully appreciate the con-
venience and efficiency of the new centralized College tele-
phone system.
If the houses are the integral and vital parts of the College
that the Administration tells us they are, why then is 40% of
the Student Body not included under the central switchboard?
The students living in the fraternity houses have been
denied the utility of a College extension phone. Calls can come
into the houses easily enough, but it is difficult and expensive
to get calls out. In many houses, it costs a dime to make a call
to a Campus phone less than 100 yards from the front door.
In effect, the fraternities are subject to undue inconvenience in
communicating with the rest of the Campus.
A year ago, a request for an extension phone in addition
to a pay-phone in the fraternities would have been totally out
of the question; but now the facilities are available, the only
impediment remaining being the underwriting of the expenses
required to complete the hook-up with the central switchboard.
True it is an expensive and complicated proposition; but,
from the practical side of things, the average Student would get
more use from an extension connected with the rest of Campus
than a "Divertissment" or a caviar canape. PGM
Glee Club Announces
Concert Schedule
The schedule of the Olee Club for
the coming year was recently an-
nounced by Olee Club's executive
officers: Dick Fontaine, Bob Cocks,
Jack Cartland, Chip Abrams, Ed
Leyden and Bob Bagley.
This fall the alee Club will travel
to Wheaton College on November
15 after playing host to them here,
on the 14th. Their first away ap-
pearance will be at Simmons Col-
lege on the 8th.
Winter will find the Olee Club
giving concerts at Thayer Academy,
Skidmore College, Hebron Academy,
and the Bowdoin campus in a joint
program with Westbrook Jr. College.
Beginning late in March, then-
spring tour will take them to
Springfield, Hartford, Long Island,
Brooklyn, Philadelphia, New Jersey,
and Auburndale, Mass.
On May 13, Bowdoin will give its
final concert of the year at Sym-
phony Hall In Boston.
We wish to take this time to publicly thank the Student
Union Committee for the well-received program last Saturday.
The fact that a profit of $264 was realized proves that the Com-
mittee can, contrary to some rumblings, provide popular enter-
tainment on a Campus-wide basis.
Keep up the good work.
THE BOWlUN ORIENT
BOARD or EDITORS






7-9 Bob Bathos snd Fred Harlow
9-11 Steve Hopkins
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(you gave $2.35 over the
regular rate)
SWSCRIBE NOWI |XU»-^Wito.*
Don t miss another yi.w' cw. cr -7, !»
wcitm* iisat. 1 1.M », M.T. It, H.Y.
Contrary to what was announced at Saturday night's concert, this display
in front of the Phi Delta Psl House was selected winner in the annual In-
terfraternlty football display contest, a featare of Alumni Weekend.
STUDENT JUDICIARY .from p. 1
ner in which it has traditionally functioned do not allow for
any rational criticism of its actions. The members are duly
selected representatives of the student body, and policy has al-
ways been not to divulge any information about a particular
case or to give reasons for any decision. What is known by the
undergraduates, in more or less haphazard manner, is the of-
fense committed and the punishment meted out, while pure
conjecture must supply the essential middle step between the
two.
While the privacy of the individual before the Student
Judiciary should be respected, there must be some compromise
made with the present policy of total secrecy if continual dis-
gruntlement is to be avoided. The proceedings of the Student
Judiciary involve every member of the campus, and if the rulings
of the Judiciary are to be looked upon as setting precedent and
establishing guide-lines for behaviour, some information as to
reasoning on cases should be provided. Concrete fact would be a
welcome. substitute for unsubstantiated rumor.
The members of the Student Judiciary Committee have been
given a trust by the student body, which they are doing their
best to fulfill. Their position will always be unenviable, and
there will always be some discontent over their rulings, but it
is unfair to them, and to the administration which endorses and
enforces their rulings, to maintain the current policy of ab-
solute secrecy which they have inherited. This policy has caused,
is causing, and will continue to cause, unnecessary misunder-
standing and misplaced, grievances of the sort which feed upon
themselves and grow through lack of knowledge. Resentment
over recent rulings can have no rational foundation, for the
facts of the case and the reasons for the rulings are not known
and can not be divulged. Unfortunately, the resentment is there,
perhaps with justification, but it can not be justified, nor can
it be dispelled without a minor illumination of, if not the facts,
at least the reasons.
Ii student opinion is not at ali important, there is no reason
to consider a change in the present methods employed by the
Student Judiciary Committee. If, on the other hand some congni-
zance is to be taken of the student, the Student Council might
do well to investigate a means for improving communication
between the Student Judiciary Committee and the student.
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Late News and Weather
by Sanriy Dotf
Broyles Shows True Perspective
Inasmuch as there U UtUe real
new* on this campus not already
covered eliewbere In these pages,
and Insofar as many Bowdoin stu-
dents will be venturing off the safe
confines of the campus Into the
hinterland of this state, I feel It
appropriate to acquaint these per-
sons with some of the natives they
may expect to meet. The following
anecdotes, sworn true, hare been
gathered and experienced by var-
ious members of the college during
their residence In the state of Maine.
While out on Bailey's Island last
Autumn trying to gather some
nautical curios for decorating his
room, Dick Dteffenbach had a run-
in with one of the lobstermen who
winter out there. The not-too-old
Salt proved quite amicable, however,
and helped Dief to help himself to
various traps, buoys, and fish net-
ting. After loading the material into
his car, Dief thanked this chap,
and then offered to pay him some-
thing for his property. The man
shook his head, and replied, "Nope,
nope, that's all right! They ain't
mine anyway!"
-Should you have the misfortune
to obtain a flat tire on your Journey,
you'd best fix it yourself, or risk an
Incident such as was experienced
by Jack Kelley. While up In the
Rangeley area. Jack brought a tire
In to one of the local service sta-
tions to have a flat repaired. The
old attendant, looking up from his
rocker, informed Kelley that he
couldn't help him. Why not? asked
Jack.
"I can't fix youah tiah 'cause I
havn't got my kit with me."
"Well, then," continued Jack,
uawasLLMSAflv ivjuno-t
"why haven't you got your kit with
you?"
"B'cause If I bad my kit with
me," shot back the Native, "I'd have
to Ox flat tlahsl"




Jack Adams, a native of Dixfleld
and a Bowdoin grad in '82 tells a
story of that particular locale in
the dry Twenties. Seems one of
the local families built a gadget
that was putting a little more
punch into their applejack — about
88 proof more, to be exact.
One 8unday afternoon one of
the sons told his father he was
going up to the still and "run off
a vial or two." Not too long there-
after Pa was interrupted In his
chores by considerable noise up on
the hill. It appeared that Sonny
had run off a vial or two too many.
Pa sent Son #2 up to quiet his
brother, but when he arrived, the
inebriated one suggested that he
"have a vial-' and It wasn't long
before there was twice as much
commotion emlnating from the hill-
side. Really concerned now, lest the
local revenue man explore the
ruckus. Pa himself trotted on up
the hill. He really tore into the two
young fellas, but the eldest Just
smiled and said, "Here a vial" and
it wasn't long before Pa forgot all
about the purpose of his Journey.
As it developed however, Pa's
fears had been well founded and
the boys looked up after a partic-
ularly good chorus of "Little Brown
Jug" just In time to see the law
enforcement agent coming up the
path. Caught flatfooted. Pa g.inned
a little sheepishly and then sug-
gested "Heve a vial?"
The revenue man looked long and
hard at the trio, and then ex-










Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11 :45-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY:
Aaateaay af a Pretest, fey J. AUea
Biwylea, Beaton, Beae— Press, 18*4.
The exciting, if vicious sport of
witch-hunting is one that seems
to have largely died out since the
notorious Salem trials of the seven-
teenth century, and the more op-
timistic among us might argue Rs
incidence is negligible. But lata In
the forties the tradition was re-
vivified, and by a Non-New Bng-
lander, Senator Joseph McCarthy.
Since his late (rather too late)
lamented passing, the John Birch
Society has fallen heir to this
martyr's mission, and has taken up
the torch, determined to ferret out
the unfortunate Communist witch,
and all the Com-symp changelings,
who cling terrifledly to their sorcerlc
Das Kapltal* and pray deliverance
from the righteous Welch's wrath.
Ever since its inception in 1968
the John Birch Society has suffered
from extreme views. The heat of
liberal condemnation or the ardor
of fanatic endorsement has served
only to exasperate any attempt
at clear sight and reasoned apprais-
al. Mr. Broyles offers in his book
a consistently clear-headed study of
that peculiar brand of distortion
championed by the Society. The
author has written a work of mea-
sured Judgment, whose end must
be to give dyed-in-the-wool liber-
als the chance to raise their eye-
brows only oh-so-slightly in con-
demnation of the Society, and dyed-
in-the-wool conservatives to raise
their eyebrows only oh-so-slightly
in condemnation of Mr. Broyles. A
happy balance.
Were the book slanted, even vio-
lently so, against the Society, I
might In conscience wonder that If
there were ever a case when the
end justifies the means, would not
the destruction of the John Birch
Society qualify? Fortunately the
mental gymnastics are not required.
The reader does not have to rec-
oncile liberal views with an abso-
lute condemnation of the Society, a
condemnation with implicit denial
of the liberal credo. Mr. Broyles
has solved the problem in giving us
a work truly balanced, truly fair,
truly reasoned. Can anyone look
rationally upon an essentially Irra-
tional disorder? Mr. Broyles thinks
yes, has refused to hunt the witch-
hunter, (whose oifference from the
supposed witch we begin to find
vague) with extreme tactics, and
has brought the misguided fearmon-
ger to the light of reason, permitting
him to there spit out his rather
pitiful, one part tragic paranoia
about the international Communist
conspiracy. Mr. Broyles has brought
to political scholarship an essay of
significant sophistication: an un-
derstanding of the John Birch
Society, neither a blank rejection
nor a bald acceptance. His thesis
is welcome ameng our now ex-
tremist bejeagued opinions on the
Society. \
Mr. Broyles' book is a revised
doctoral dissertation; the author
has probed rather deeply into the
Society. Yet in reading, one never
has the impression of painful de-
tail and cluttered research. There
is an easy, graceful flow in his prose.
It is easy to wonder why and how
Robert Welch strikes responsive
chords in what appears to be a
significant group In the popula-
tion. Mr. Broyles tries to answer
this question and, I think, succeeds.
Welch and the Ideology of the
Society offer a lollipop capsuliza-
tlon to the need for clarification
on world issues: the Communist
conspiracy is the cause of all our
Ills. What could be a simpler or
happier solution? For Hitler it was
the Jews, a lollipop the Germans
tacitly, if not overtly, licked nearly
through the stick during World
War Two. For the red-blooded and
truly patriotic American, then, the
goal becomes to destroy the Com-
munist, no holds barred Writes
Welch:
The technique when skillfully used
In this way is mean and dirty. But
the Communists we are -after are
meaner and dirtier, and too slip-
pery for you to put your fingers on
them in the ordinary way. . .
Mr. Broyles underscores a point
that at first blush seems in the
Society's favor: the group is sincere;
its sincerity is unimpeachable, and
this sincerity is only lmpllclty
vicious. The average member,
though narrowly suspicious, rather
idealistic, nostalgic, and a bit vague
on the Issues, is sincere in his be-
lief that a monster conspiracy has
taken hold of the world, even up
to and infiltrated within our own
shores. Welch estimates tne degree
of Communist control to be sixty
percent in our United States. Is the
man mad? It would seem not:
The image which comes through
in a lengthy exposure before a
friendly and attentive gathering
is that of a professor grimly and
somberly emerging from his study.
... to tell his truths to those who
have become aware of the forebod-
ing, darkening skies. To these, In
humility, he offers his leadership,
with a sense less of destiny than
of necessity.
But the author points up as well
the serious danger in on ideology
that decimates respect and trust in
our national leaders. Again Welch:
My firm belief that Dwight Eisen-
hower is a dedicated, conscious agent
of the Communist conspiracy la
based on an accumulation of de-
tailed evidence so extensive and so
palpable that it seems to me to put
this conviction beyond any reason-
able doubt.
Mr. Broyles Insists with Justice
that to attempt through vicious
unsupported character
uon to expose a supposed Com-
munist is worse than irresponsible;
It is criminal. Tht hatred and misery
created by the McCarthy era slash-
ing have demonstrated this. To sow
suspicion in the minds of non-
critical and sincere followers la to
create tear In an atmosphere ultim-
ately destructive of the ends the
Society claims to further; it is the
surest road to the denial of a
genuine individualism.
As one can see, the task of hat-
ing the Communists can get very
complex — and a good many of
the followers of Welch take the
easy way out and Just hate every-
body except their friends — whom
they only suspect.
Mr. Broyles offers lucid and
articulate analysis of the prob-
able charismatic drive In Robert
Welch, and the need for security
dominant In both elements of the
authoritarian personality, the lead-
ers and the followers.
The reader Is tempted to believe
that the genuine sincerity of most
members of the Society Is sufficient
warranty for their enthusiasm. But
to consider the effrontery of any
group that holds that It has alone
truth for its domain, exclusive of
any divergent opinion, and that It
has the right to employ "mean and
dirty" tactics to destroy any of
their simpllsticaliy determined op-
ponents, is staggering. What 'the
John Birch Society fails to see is
that its tactics breed for it a mir-
ror Image, however twisted, of the
reviled extreme left. They have
come full circle and are accomplish-
ing rather well what a dedicated
Communist might have trouble ac-
complishing unless. Indeed, he were
a member of the Society. And with
this mightn't we question the Soc-
iety's loyalty? Even beyond this, Mr.
Broyles writes:
The Circuit Riders urge you to
write in and get the book that may
expose your clergyman. He may
be a Com-Symp!
Dare we lose sight of the fact
that, after all, Mr. Broyles Is Rev.
Broyles, and according to Robert
Welch. . .
Jim Rouillard





DINING AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Two speakers, one for and the
other against the Republican presi-
dential candidacy of Barry Gold-
water, will appear on campus this
Monday.
A member of the Faculty. Profes-
sor Albert F. Oilman, will speak on
"Why I am for Ooldwatcr" at a
Forum meeting at 10:10 am. In the
Chapel.
At 8:15 p.m. In the Moulton Union,
Dr. J. Allen Broyles, Pastor of the
First Methodist Church in Boothbay



















Several members of the freshman
and sophomore classes will compete
Monday in trials of the annual
Edgar Oakes Achorn Prize Debate.
Professor Thayer said the prelim-
inary contest will be held at 7:30
p.m. in Room 117 of Sills Hall on
the campus.
A two-man team representing
each class will be selected from
the trial debate to compete for a
total of $75 In prizes at the finals,
which will be held Nov. 11.
The topic, selected as the Inter-
collegiate debate subject for the
1964-65 academic yearf is: "Re-
solved, that the Federal Govern-
ment should establish a national
program of public work for the un-
employed."
During the trials, each contestant
will present an argument on some
phase of one side of the question.







1M Maine Street, I
Quill Seeks Writers
The Bowdoin student presents an
aura of almost Orwellian Indiffer-
ence to anyone interested in the
creative arts. The demise of the
Chanticleer, a student written and
highly praised magazine of social
satire, best points out this In-
difference. . . .
After beginning with this state-
ment on the creative atmosphere
In the college. Jim Rouillard, editor
of The Quill, Bowdoin 's Only maga-
zine of student written creative li-
terature, went on to say that The
Quill itself was suffering from the
lack of student response.
He called for anyone who feels
that he has even a spark of creative
talent to write something for The
QuilL Because of the death of the
Chanticleer, the Quill will for the
first tune consider social satire as
In its range.
At the smoker held for Interested
freshmen and upperclassmen near-
ly 20 people turned out. The re-
sponse," says Rouillard was hearten-
ing, but twenty people in October
are usually ten in December and
even less In May." The Quill plans
to put out 2 issues but if there Is
enough suitable material a third
issue might be forthcoming. There
are plenty of places on the editorial
board and advancement will be
rapid for those who try.
"*,
PACE FOUR
As We See It
by Tern Rock* '«S
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Abeard (be 8. 8. tut Coast
Since having been sawed off the
United Statee mainland last week
by President Ooldenhalter, the
S. S. East Coast ha* enjoyed a
pleasant cruise across the Atlantic.
A few hours ago we spoke With
Captain MttskJe In *he M«ln^ bow
and he assured us of a comfortable
crossing. The captain told us that
the head maid, Maggie 8mlth, was
in the midwest at launch time and
missed the boat.
This morning we drifted up to the
sun deck and watched a close shuf-
fleboard match between New York
stewards Kennedy send Keating. We
didn't stay around to see who won.
"VFe were all dismayed to hear that
Endicott Peabody had been thrown
overboard by some of his fellow
passengers, but John Volpe has as-
sured us that It is nothing at all.
Down in the Washington D. C.
engine room we hear that Chief
Engineer Johnson and his crew have
everything under control, and only
are having some annoying difficul-
ties with the Bobby Baker boilers.
If the boilers are kept under con-
trol, the smooth sailing of the ship
will continue.
The only trouble that is antici-
pated at this time is trying to
raise the national flag as we come
into port. The Europeans have al-
ready demanded to know Our iden-
tity and needless to say we are un-
able to satisfy them. President
Gcldenhalter of the United States
has refused to assume responsibility
for this vessel, which Is
strange, as ha ns the one whe
launched It
This ha» not been a trouble free
cruise as the second-mate, Orval
Faubws, has refusad to coma out of
the ere*- quarters in the stern until
w« throw porter Martin Luther
King into the brig for crossing the
midship line from bow Into the
stem. Chief Warrant Officer
Eisenhower is presently trying to
mediate the situation, and we are
all hopeful for a speedy solution.
The only outstanding peculiarity
about this little ship of ours Is the
unique way in which it was con-
structed. Though It is navigatlonal-
ly sound, with a Maine bow and
a Florida stern, we wonder if
Secretary of Architecture Nixon
might not have been more prudent
in carving this ship from Minnesota
to Texas, a more natural cut. Also
President Ooldenhalter 's chief aid,
a Mr. Miller, has been running
around, ever since we were cut off
from the mainland, crying that he
had not been able to get off when
the gangplank was pulled away. At
the last blast of the big New York
fog horns we heard Mr. Nixon say
to Miller, "Don't worry BUI, 111
help you. I'm used to walking the
gangplank."
That's about It for now aboard
the S. S. East Coast, and until the
U. S. A. is ready to let us come home
this Is your on-shlp reporter saying
'S. O. S.' and still wondering if he
really was right.
Lecture Thursday
A former visiting professor on the
Tallman Foundation will return to
the Bowdoin campus Oct. 39 to de-
liver a lecture on "Franciscan Ima-
gery at Assist"
Professor Charles Mitchell of Bryn
Mawr College will speak at 8:19 p.m.
In the Senior Center.
Profsssor Edward Pols, Chairman
of the Department of Philosophy
and Chairman of the Faculty Com-
mittee on Lectures and Concerts,
noted that the address will be Pro-
fessor Mitchell's second at the Col-
lege since the end of his Tallman
visit. He last spoke to a Bowdoin
audience in January, 1980.
Moliere Classic
To Be Presented
"he Tartuffe." the classic play by
Moliere, will be presented tonight
by the distinguished Centre Drama-
tique du Conservatoire of Montreal.
The French-language performance
will be held at 8:15 p.m. in Plckard
Theater.
Professor Nunn. of the French
Department, said enthusiasm an-
other Canadian company received
two years ago encouraged the De-
partment to invite this year's visit
by the Centre actors.
Tile Moliere play deals with an
lmposter who employs every ruse
from love to terror to gain control




Views On The News
by Al Purola
Schoenbrun: "I'll take corruption!"
Seldam has Bowdoin College en-
Joyed the piusance of a speaker as
entertaining as the one here last
Saturday night. Mr. David Schoen-
brun combined the best of objectiv-
ity with heart-felt partisanship in
a delivery fairly overflowing with
warmth and lueidlty. Without a
single note, the former CBS Parts
and Washington bureau chief pro-
duced a talk of exceptional Inten-
sity and depth on the state of
America today and the steps she
must take in the future. Plainly,
a crucial determinate of her fu-
ture lies in the election of 1964, and
Mr. Schoenbrun spared nothing In
a slashing denunciation of Barrv
Ooldwater. Repeatedly calling him
a radical extremist, he clearly im-
plied *hat a Ooldwater Presidency
might well be a national disaster.
Mr. Schoenbrun was born and ed-
ucated In New York City and has
since gained invaluable experience
In a good number of the world's
capitals. It was this experience that
allowed him to play a little of that
famous Pierre Salinger game. "Drop
That Name." He Included such
names as DeGaullc, Elsenhower,
Ooldwater and Tower in a list of
good friends. Despite this, his quali-
fications for discussing the state of
America In such a perspective were
evident from the beginning. His
acquaintance with, and use of, hard
statistics left little of what he said
unsubstantiated.
It would be difficult to relate all
of what he touched on, but the
essence of it centered on ooldwater
and Johnson. He admitted, as many
of us have, that he wished he had
another choice for the Presidency,
but accepted the reality that one of
the two men will have his mall sent
to 1800 Pennsylvania Ave. on Janu-
ary 21, whether we like It or not.
He denounced abstentions as a vote
for having no one In the White
House. Schoenbrun understand* the
choice of 1984 not as a choice be-
tween conservative or liberal, for
Ooldwater Is not a conservative to
him, but rather a choice between
the confirmation of the policies this
country has followed and believed in
for the last 30 years, and some other
ideology, that of a return to the
hardened rndividuehstlc capitalist
era that sprung from the Social
Darwinism of the Nth century.
This latter policy la unthinkable
for Schoenbrun in today's world.
Schoenbrun says that with the
two great powers rendered Impotent
by their own strength. It Is impera-
tive that our policy toward the
inevitable brush-fires of Berlin and
Vietnam, etc., does not Jeopardize
the equality of this impotence. For
this reason when Ooldwater says he
would give China an ultimatum to
stop agitating In Vietnam or he
will "blow up a bridge or some-
thing." Schoenbrun shudders. Tile
Johnson position is the only posi-
tion we can really have. Extensive
saber-rattling and the 'hard line'
are not part of the times.
He attacked Ooldwater hard on
civil rights and on hie criticisms of
"welfare socialism" When the Art-
aona Senator said that he was for
neither forced segregation nor
forced integration, he said that he
was not for enforced evil, but not
for enforced good, either, and In
our hearts, we know that integra-
tion Is good. On the other issue,
Ooldwater's criticisms of big govern-
ment fell flat on Schoenbrun's re-
collection that the Senator pulled
hard for a one billion dollar federal
grant to Arisona to build a dam
because the water level was low.
Schoenbrun himself deplores big
government, big corporations, big
labor or any public collectivism, but
well knows that in 19tt4, nothing
else can do their work. The states'
rights arguments are Idiotic because
the states have no money or organi-
sation to fulfill much of any need.
Mr. Schoenbrun says that in fifty








The most heated attack on the
Republican candidate was directed
at the radicals surrounding him and
directing his campaign. He named
names of m-Cemmunists in key
positions with the Senator, and with
remarkable rapidity traced the as-
sociation of many radicals of the
right to the back halls of the Oold-
water camp. He had nothing at all
good to say of Representative Mil-
ler. His criticisms on this aspect of
the candidate were more severe than
any on the hustings of the campaign.
Lyndon Johnson did not come
off unscathed, either. Schoenbrun
said he was full up with corn and
Texas-style poUtiking — especially
from Lady Bird and all the little
Birds. He rightly assessed the
"Great Society" as a long enduring
entity, saved by FDR and only
lately recognized by LBJ. Schoen-
brun wondered why, If things were
so good as The President thought,
the Lord didn't come from heaven
down here, and vote Democratic.
But while America goes well, things
are not quite heavenly. Blllie Sol
and Bobby Baker are examples of a
cancerous business ethic and mor-
ality. The Jenkins Case? A personal
abberation, but a scandal neverthe-
less. He was also critical of John-
son's negligence of the ever-so-ob-
vious security crises of the past
year. He would fire J. Edgar Hoover
tomorrow, and detests his revered
psasUaa.
Schoenbrun offered as his solu-
tion to this election dilemma this:
If you square this type of John-
son corruption with the Idiotic. 19th
century radicalism of Ooldwater,
your best solution will be a vote
for corruption. Schoenbrun never
suggested that Johnson himself
were corrupt, only that corruption
haunts any Administration.
In clear and poignant terms,
Schoenbrun called for the re-elec-
tion of Lyndon Johnson. He, like
the New York Times, considers it
a necessity.
This past weexend saw the be-
ginning of many beginnings and
perhaps the beginning of an end.
Foremost, of course, was the dedica-
tion of the Senior Center on Mon-
day, a ceremony which was very
smooch, apptoptUle, and short. This
ceremony marked the official begin-
ning of the Senior Center Program.
In connection with the dedication
Dr. Roes Lee Finney's Divertissement
for Chamber Quartet had Its world
premiere. A multitude of alumni
passed through the stained doors
and strained elevators and began to
feel that perhaps all that money
was well spent. And for us seniors
the weekend heralded the beginning
of the end of the continuous stream
of guests, workmen, organisational
meetings, tours, and general confu-
sion which has been flowing through
our lives for the past month. Now
at last it may be possible to hit
the books — instead of the rack!
There were many important
people on campus for the dedicatory
activities. The list would be too
long to innumerate, but three names
should be mentioned here as the
highlights of the program. They
«re Dr. Ross Lee Finney, Dr.
Michael Polanyi, and Mr. Hugh
Stubbins. Ideally It would be both
fitting and interesting to comment
of all of these men, but there Is
neither the space nor the time.
Thus. I want to single out the one
who has made possible these dedica-
tory exercises and in effect made
the Senior Center. I am of course
referring to Hugh Stubbins.
Architect Stubbins has frequently
been called the genius of the Senior
Center. I can think of no more fit-
ting a title, for genius Is exactly
what he, as an artist, possesses —
the genius of creativity. It Is this
attribute which makes Hugh Stub-
blns an artist and not Just a crafts-
man.
Creativity Is difficult to define, ex-
plain, or describe, and this conten-
tion was verified when I asked Mr.
Stubbins to describe how the idea
of the Senior Center complex first
entered his mind. All he could say
Was that It resulted from an 'In-
tegration" process, much the same
as Dr. Polanyi mentioned in his
talk. How this is not much of an
answer, but It is really all that an
artist can say about his moment of
Inspiration. Let us retrace a few of
Mr. Stubbins' footsteps three or
four years ago, and maybe we can
better understand what he means.
Bowdoin presented to the archi-
tect Its totally new concept of a
living-and-learning center for
seniors. The college felt that Bow-
doin seniors were becoming more
concerned over their future and
less oriented toward student life.
This observation created the need
for a senior center. The administra-
tion also wanted the seniors to be-
come exposed to a more Intellectual-
ly sophisticated atmosphere and to
reduce the number of survey
courses they were taking. Thuf, the
concept of the senior seminars
arose, along with that of providing
space for visiting lecturers to stay
and thereby allowing greater con-
tact between them and the student
body. The problem, therefore, was
to translate this Intellectual Idea
Into an appropriate physical set-
ting which would mirror this educa-
tional Innovation and also serve as
« stimulus for Intellectual curiosity.
Hugh Stubbins accepted the
Senior Center project as a "chal-
lenge to find a physical embodi-
ment of the program." He began by
visiting the campus several times In
different seasons. He was immedi-
ately impressed by the "integrity"
of the campus; it had a homogene-
ous, neo-classical look which con-
veyed a feeling of serenity and order.
Mr. Stubbins realized how large the
complex would have to be, and as
he toured the campus he began to
visualize a building.
This structure was a low (five-
story), inconspicuous building
which covered a tremendous area,
but being low would not disturb the
serenity of the setting. The more
he thought, however, the more he
became convinced that this struc-
ture would be a "monster." He then
designed a three-building complex
much like the present Senior Center.
This basic high-rise concept appeal-
ed to Stubbins In many ways.
He had inquired about the height
of the Chapel steeples, had visualiz-
ed a tower on the site of the
Senior Center, and had decided that
the proportionality of the campus
woifld not be disturbed by the
tower. A three-building complex,
he concluded, would be in keeping
with the rest of the campus, because
it would require less space than
a low, rambling structure. A tower
would also fit well in the fiat ter-
rain of Brunswick. Furthermore,
Stubbins discovered that what held
the campus together were the trees.
The Senior Center would have te
have many trees Included in its
landscaping.
On the Intellectual and functional
side, a vertical building would place
the senior.* closer in both time and
distance and thus allow more social
Intercourse. Also, a tower would
serve as an idealoglcal symbol for
the last year in college. It would be
— and Is — a source of inspiration
to underclassmen to work hard in
order to be able to reap the bene-
fits of living in the Senior Center.
All-in-all the three-building com-
plex Just seemed "appropriate."
After the tower concept was
established all parties concerned felt
that the present four-man suite ar-
rangement was best, because this
set-up would allow a great deal of
flexibility. At first there were no
stringent financial considerations,
but later these were Introduced,
and a figure somewhere around $28
per square foot was derived. In
actuality the cost has gone a little
over this amount. Also, the Invest-
ment per student is much higher
then in a dorm because of the
added expense Involved in providing
for the necessary Intellectual facili-
ties. But on the whole most people
feel that the money has been well
spent, and they tend to agree with
Mr. Stubbins that the Senior Center
Is indeed most "appropriate."
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Dedication . . . from pace 1
gram and its emphasis on extended
visit* by guest lecturers, Protestor
Whiteside declared:
'We invite controversy Jwrst No
will be regarded as suc-
who does not stir the stu-
dents who hear him."
.
President Coles Introduced the
Senior Center architect, Hugh Stub-
bing nt Cambridge. Mass- who was
applauded for his work which, Dr.
Coles said, "so well reflects the spirit
of the educational philosophy under-
lying the whole concept."
President Coles also called atten-
tion to the dedicated efforts of the
many individuals and groups who
have changed the Senior Center
from a dream to reality. ,
"In my own experience," said
President Coles, "I am aware of no
other enterprise which has been so
truly and so completely n coopera-
tive venture of Faculty, Governing
Boards, alumni, and students. ... I
would mention, in particular, the
committees of the Governing Boards
and of the Faculty, under the chair-
manships of Mr. Charles A. Cary of
the Class of 1910 and Professor
Athem Daggett of the Class of 1925,
Within which the program was con-
ceived and planned, and the re-
quirements for the faculties out-
lined."
President Cotes said the Senior
Center Program la a modern re-
sponse to "the wise advice of one
of the great Presidents of Bowdoln
College, William DeWitt Hyde:
'"No (college) ... can fulfill its
mission by simply repeating Its own
past; or duplicating the features of
the others. Each college Is called
upon to do its share of costly ex-
perimentation for the common
good."'
"Bowdoln is accepting this com-
mand," President Coles added.
Gov. John H. Reed of Maine ex-
tended the official congratulations
of the State and his personal greet-
ings in a telegram to Dr. Coles.
"This historic day will long be
remembered in the annals of Maine
higher education and I know that
the Bowdoln Senior Center will pro-
vide increased opportunities to the
students for many years to come,"
Governor Reed said.
Polanyi , . . from pace 1
on the preparedness of our mind
and out. active Intelligent participa-
tion In .making ou( what we see and
bear."
"Here is a. theory of
which tells us how we can both
know and experience the higher
intangible levels of existence, which
a poattlvlstic empiricism refuses to
recognise."
He then passed on to "the con-
flict between skepticism and per-
fectionism," stating that "this com-
bination between conflicting prin-
ciples explains that Marxists can
accept historical Inevitability as an
Incentive to work and fight for
bringing about the events declared
to be inevitable."
"A true diagnosis of our disorders
should help to overcome them. My
own Interpretation or the modern
mind would do this by recognising
thought as an independent, self-
governing force," he said.
"We need a theory of knowledge
which shows up the fallacies of a
posltlvist skepticism and authorizes
our knowledge of entitles governed
by higher principles. "He continued,
"We shall remain bund in theory to
all that ruly matters in -the world
so long as we do not 'accept indwell-
ing aa a legitimate form Of know-
ledge."
"Indwelling Involves a tacit reli-
ance on our awareness of particulars
not under observation, many of
them unspeciflable. . . There is
nothing definite to which we can
hold fast in such an act. It is a free
commitment."
In concluding his address, Dr.
Polanyi confirmed that "recent his-
tory has taught us that we can
breath only in the ambiance of these
truths and of this creative freedom.
So I. for one, am prepared to rely
on this assurance for acquiring and
upholding knowledge by embracing
the world and dwelling in it."
As a part of the Senior Center
program of having visiting lecturers
remain on campus to enhance and
develop their ideas with seniors on
a more Informal basis, Dr. Polanyi
led a discussion of his remarks on
Tuesday at 3:00 pjn.
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Campos Bepresentatlve: Keith Brooks, Sealer Center
f Talent Amid Mediocrity J
Muskk Talks
On Education
Senator Edmund S. Muakle CD-
Maine) told a College audience
Monday that education Is a con-
tinuing responsibility of all levels
Fnlk music, as it has rather loose- hand, plays and sings folk musk,
ly been tanned .since the Kingston That is, with her powerful and
Trio first revived the then esoteric sensitive voice and her subtle but
and "in-group" collection of ballads, sufficient guitar playing, she ex-
poems, blues, etc., has of sate sue- presses the feeling of a song. Miss
cessfully blended Itself into the in- Hester ^aa made her way up the
tangible mesh of popular music, ranks, mostly the hard way, and ot government,
which is distinguished by the ore- only recently by the push given fe- "P««eral and state grants do not
vity of it. popularity. This means, mate folk smgen by the Joan Baes S^wSJSTS^J7S£
of course, that mqre "folk" are ap- fsd. But she deserves to be at the eon following tfcdlestoW «wrci««»
predating it. But is folk music to tot>- Her to*5*, though not as pure f0r the Senior Center,
j
have this polish which enables it M M**8 Baes's, has that all-import- "instead," he added/ "they rep-
to slip past such discouraging ob- ant and oft-neglected quality of ex- resent a partnership between the
stacles as good taste? Does popular Pression: from a throaty, harsh clttoen and his government. They
appeal necessarily sacrifice the sin- toughness to the purity and lilt of a 'J^^^™"™ to get * neC'8
"
cerity, the humanity, the poetry, the *>nB™rd «* "The Cuckoo"). Since He ^j^. .•Goyemmeat h„
artistry in folk music? her big step up to the Columbia something more to do than to
For this is, in effect, what has label, she has sophisticated her govern or collect taxes; it must en-
happened with the advent of so style and learned how to establish courage good open roads of prosper-
ity competitive groups with styles ^^ ^ ^ nce
such as that of the Brothers Four, •*~7
the new Kingston Trio, the Brandy- arama effect - to •W«I «* >» «°ngs,
wine Singers, etc., etc., ad Infinitum, this new-found polish has tainted
There is no doubt that these groups her former innocent and tender sp-
are professional; they are precise In proach with a sort of commercial
-
their music, very often have one Ism, but more good has been done
than harm. Her treatment of "Brave
Wolfe*' was epic, tasteful; her. own
creation, "Ten Thousand Candles,''
touching, timely and tender. "Sing
Hallelujah!" was as swinging and
or two very good instrumentalists
with them, and manage to arrange
their harmonies in very pleasant
thirds (their standard style since
the first "hit"); very often they
will have a few sharp witticisms to powerful as it was original.
separate their songs. But it's all the
same.
The Brandywine Singers have
made a great deal of improvement
since their first trip here as the
Tradewinds some two years ago;
they have obviously done a lot of
work on their timing, their singing
and even some of their arrange-
ments. But the same style is still
dominant. "It's aa" one member of
the group replied to some nosey
questions. Unfortunately it's not
they . . . it's Just a composite of
so many other groups.
Yet there was a spark hidden
among their many guitars, banjos,
and fliers; many people were won.-
In short, Miss Hester Is a sweet
little powerhouse of personal dyn-
amism who makes "modern" folk
music every bit as worthwhile and
Important as the times we live In;





lty and Infuse lite."
Senator Musklc declared that
much needs to be done to Improve
society and Improve education, for,
quoting the late President Ken-
nedy, "Education is the keystone
of the arch of progress.'"
Outlining "the crisis In American
education," Senator Muakle said
that by 1970 public school enroll-
ment will have Jumped from the
current level of 97 million to 46
million, and the nation will .need
1.7 million additional qualified
teachers.
Total costs of public education
will rise from the 190a level of $19
billion a year to $35 billion, he said,
and the latter figure does not allow
for any improvement in quality.
The Senator then outlined four
areas of education which needed
improvement:
First, equal opportunity: "each)
person is, not entitled to a univer-
sity education, but he is entitle*
to the chance to develop his skills
and realise his potential."
Second, the elimination of geo-
Bowdoin's cross country team suf- graphical handicaps.
fered its third successive defeat Third, the Improvement of tech-
dertng about "that little kid" (who Saturday at the hands of Williams nical training in colleges,
it not married — he's only 31 and College. Al On- led the Williams Fourth, the need for every ma-
six years out of Harvard) who harriers to their 21-34 victory with ture Individual to reach full intellec-
played a real mean guitar. The a colocklng of 19:29 over the Bruns- tual advancement through financial
"kid" is Van Dyke Parka — a name wick Golf Club Course. Bowdoln's assistance.
Captain Bert Babcock kept pace
with On- for most of the race, but
fell behind in the stretch and fin-
ished second in 30:42.
Williams runners Tuthill, Babing-
ton, and Hubert assured the Eph-
men triumph by placing third,
fourth, and fifth, respectively. Cary
Rea and Stan Cutter finished close
and only hinted at his fret-board behind that trio to garner the sixth
prowess. Van, and he alone in the and seventh spots tor Bowdoln,
group, knows his music, not Just his while Charlie Cary and Gary Bra-
song titles; but even his talent could sor also placed In the top ten. The
not survive the super abundant Polar Bears will face Colby Saturday have you turned
mediocrity of the group as a whole, at noon on the letter's home course, future."
Carolyn Hester, on the other
to note for the near future — and Is
a natural In music who knows his
instrument and plays It with soul.
His specialty Is Mexican rhythms
and he knows them well, evidenced
by his picking on the "Hot Craw-
fish" and Te lingo, te linga"
numbers. He swung out on Shel Sll-
verstein's "Frankle and Johnny"
The Senator said Bowdoln, with
its pioneering Senior Center Pro-
gram, is demonstrating "that true
conservatism combines the best of
the past with a willingness to strike
out boldly Into the future.".
Recalling the Bowdoln days of
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow and Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, and referring to
the ever-present Bowdoln Pines, the*
Senator said "You have not aban-






"Appreciates Bowdoln's close re-
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Polar Bears Toppled, 36-6
First Victory
For Soccermen
Last week's big loss to Williams was a disappointment but
much moie of a letdown was the Bowdom S*i»«l#»nt'« spirit
throughout the contest. After such a thrilling game against Am-
herst one would think the spirit would have been high Satur-
day. But it wasn't. For the first time in I y. games the student
body was confronted with the realization that their team was
being soundly beaten. And how did it react? It reacted by
criticizing the out-manned, out-weighed home club as though
they were being personally let down. The sedate interfraternity
star commented cynically on the team's effort in the same
manner as the sedate musician has been torpedoing the band
all daring the season. If there's strength in numbers (as the
trite ditty goes), a grouping of these cynics could provide the
college with a full bench as well as a more impressive half-
time show.
Wouldn't it add much more interest to Bowdoin athletics
If our clubs were in a league with other comparable small college
teams? With Maine dropping oat of the State League, Bowdoin
will be an independent in 1968. With such a league, the in-
dividual schools would gain much more recognition through
comparative standings, and even the players might feel that their
performances would carry more significance than they presently
do.
The Williams Record, in • very interesting editorial ad-
vocating just such a league, seemed to imply that the Little
Three might be interested in joining. As the scheduling is now,
the majority of teams comprising the nucleus of such a league
already play each other. Bowdoin, along with five of this year's
football opponents—Williams, Amherst, Wesleyan, Tufts, and
Colby— could form an excellent leagues > ***
If this were done, Bowdoin teams could gain recognition
outside of New England for the first time since the College Bowl.
According to a survey in a current issue of Sport magazine,
jockey Willie Shoemaker, with earnings of $232,000 in 1963.
is the highest paid professional athlete in sports. Among the top
paid stars in each sport, Arnold Palmer leads the golfers with
$130,000, followed by top-salaried baseball star Willie Mays.
$105,000; harness driver Billy Haughton, $90,000; auto racer
Parnel Jones $83,000; bowler Dick Weber, $80,000; basket-
ball star Wilt Chamberlain, $65,000; football great Jimmy
Brown, $55,000, and hockey immortal Gordie Howe, $30,000.
The Bowdoin football team suffered their worst defeat in
two years Saturday as undefeated Williams thumped the Polar
Bears 36-6 before a Homecoming crowd of 5,000.
The only consolation for the out- The two-platoon advantage that
manned home forces Is that they Williams had really began to take
became the first team to score l(. .„„ „ ,. . __,„_ -.._ n.#_
against Williams' fine defensive "«
toQ on the Polar Bears. Defen-
platoon. sive end Gail intercepted a Soule
arly in the first period Williams OP^011 P*88 a1"* returned it to the
drove 73 yards for their Initial M. After two plays Junes till Rich-
score after Paul Kimball had re- ardson with a buttonhook at the 6.
covered a Matthews fumble. The o„ the ^ pUy j^ ^^ lefl
drive was highlighted by Jim Lelts's „.
45 yard end sweep which brought *"* tm b)XKken ***** *• w*y
the ball to the Bowdoin 10 yard to the TO. A conversion pass to
line. Four plays later halfback Lee comfort brought the score to 28-6.
Comfort took a double reverse Bowdoin was stopped the next
handoff from Letts into the end +__ H__ „,,. _fci-, „„„ «,
zone from 8 yards out. Kevin She*,
two times again when Pryer in-
han's kick was good. tercepted a Harrington pass and a
After the ball had changed hands Bell fumble was recovered by Wll-
twlce the Polar Bears marched 63 Hams on the 31. The Williams
yards on eight plays with Bob Har- second offensive team scored four
'"pj^"^ P*y» l»ter when soph quarterbackthrew a first down to Paul
Soule and a rollout to Bruce Ale- C""1™ threw a 4 yard strike to
mlan. Then after Bill Matthews «"4" end Vroom. Sheehan's fourth
had taken the ball to the three,
Harrington threaded the needle with
a perfect pass to Jim MacAllen for
the TD. It was the first score against
conversion kick make it 36-6.
The ball swapped hands a coupie
of times before a domlnently sopho-
Williams this year and the last of ?*?* f**" o^^ve unit got theball at their Own 39 with 2:06 re-the day for the Polar Bears
The Williams offense struck
paydirt again with 10:06 remain-
ing in the second quarter. After
Williams put Bowdoin in a hole
at the three with a quick kick, In-
grampunted to Williams Wingwho ^ j^~^£uliam7 recovered.
37. Letts (who gained 147 yards in Bean|
_
Por the first time in two
malning. With Vlens throwing
strikes and a Williams pass inter-
ference play the Polar Bears were
quickly at Williams 23. However a
completed pass to reserve — split
end Pete Dalton was fumbled at
the game) smashed at the Bowdoin
line for crucial yardage. After buli-
dcetng for the first down on a fourth
years they were really out of conten-
tion In a football game. Even If
,
they had not been hampered by
and two slUiation he ran for 5 and ^^ -^^" £ye Jj
then 4 yards on successive plays to to go some to beat the Williams
fiTy£SvXCi <**'™ ** *** -
for off-sides, senior quarterback
they controlled almost the entire
game's movement.
Jerry Jones hit Pete Richardson " *.mrf. ^^v ... ammlmm Mmnr^t,„^
»«. »,« »v.— „.,... tti «... ah.. Nwtt week state series competitionfor the three yard TOjpass. Shee- gUm^ j^^ t Colb mi,
han'. kick was again perfect. Uamg^ rmM ftn(, alr^ m_
The Polar Bears launched one terest Is mounting for the big Wil-
more threatening drive in the first iiams-Amherst game on Nov. 14 at
half from their own #30. With Viens Amherst,
at the helm Ingram took a sideline _
The Bowdoin varsity soccer team
broke through last Saturday with
an encouraging 4-i win over Lowell
Tech at Pickard Field.
In the first quarter the Polar
Bears stormed the Tech goal with
Charley Rosenberg, Gerry Giesler
and Sandy Salmela firing shots that
bounded off the posts. Despite the
fine hustle led by Dick Dleffen-
bach, the period ended In a score,
less tie.
The hooters finally hung one up
on the scoreboard in the second
period when Ed Fitzgerald cor vert,
ed Sandy Doig's perfect pass to the
right of Tech goalie Miller. Miller
was called upon to make eleven
saves, while his counterpart, Stave
Siegel, enjoyed an easy half, making
only five stops.
Although Coach Fernald's charges
played sloppy soccer for the first
few minutes of the third canto, the
Polar Bears broke the game wide
open in this period. Fitzgerald
clicked for his second goal, assist'
ed by Charley Allen to make the
score 2-0. Hugh Highcastle finish-
ed off a pretty play with the help
of Fltsy and Berle ShlUer to boost
Bowdoln's margin to 3-0. "Bee Akih-
durr> made the marker possible by
stubbornly keeping the ball deep In
Lowell territory.
In the fourth period, Allen's great
effort all afternoon finally paid
dividends as he registered Bow.
doin's fourth tally of the contest.
At this point Coach FernaM in-
serted his second unit which quick,
ly yielded two breakaway goals to
the visiters to throw a scare Into
the Homecoming Day fans. How-
ever, with the first string back In
action, the Polar Bears hung on to







NO GO — Jim MaoAUen tries In vain for a Bob Harrington TD attempt
as Williams defender succeeds In breaking up play.
Kappa Sigs5 Betas Win Again
pass and bulled his way to the
Williams 17; but the play was called
back as Steve had stepped out of
bounds at the Bowdoin 42. Then
Soule (who carried only 7 times
all afternoon) carried three Wil-
liams men with him for the second
first down. Paul swept right end on
the next play for another first, and
it appeared at though they were
going all the way. A screen pass to ™
Matthews and a great block by j^
Alemian brought the ball to the Y .
16 of Williams. Then the drive end-
ed as two incomplete passes and
a Matthew rush failed to reach the
6 yard line. The half ended with a
14-6 score.
The second half was all Williams
as the Polar Bears never could get
rolling. After only six offense plays,
Bowdoin gave up the ball on their
own 38. Letts swept left for 20 yards
and then Jones threw a roll-out to
Comfort who sidestepped McAllen
at the three and then went in un-
touched for the Ephmen's third
score. Sure-toed Sheehan's kick
made it 21-6.
With the defense blitaing Har-
rington, Bob's attempts to pass were
either rushed or not thrown at all.

















The termination of the second
week of inter-fraternity football
foretold interesting events in store
for the following weak. In the "A"
League both the Zetes and the
Kappa Sigs were undefeated, as were
the Betas and Delta Sigs In "B"
League competition. Entering the
third weak, though plagued by in-
clement weather, the teams clashed
again with upsetting results.
On October 3V, the one and one
Dekes fell to the Betas 46-6, as
Dwight 'WOW" Newcomb caught
two touchdown passes from quarter-
back Bob McClintock. The same
day saw the ADs upset the prevail-
ly undefeated Delta Sigs 31-12. Ex-
cellent rearing to ends Zimmerman
and Heinton was the key to the
game. Also on the 20, Psi U downed
Phi Delt 36-d. A poor offense
plagued the Phi Delta, at wall as a
quasUonahls dsfsasi. It seems that
214 pound left line, Jeff White,
scored on a past looepUon Mr Psl
V. The following day TD suotmmed
to the Stoma Rot in the last two
minutes of the game by a score of
12-0. Possibly the "game of the
week" was Kappa Slg versus Zeta
Pal. The Kappa Sigs unscored upon,
remained that way bombing the
Zetes 33-0. The Kappa Sig team in-
cluding certain members who would
rather play against the Zetes foot-
ball then go to lab, played superbly
both offensively and defensively.
Their scoring power lay In well-ex-
ecuted, original plays with an un-
stoppable offense. Last week they
beat ARU 63-0.
As ft now stands, Kappa Sigma,
riding on an eternal winning streak
toads the "A" League, while the
Betas command first place In the
"B" League. October 96-31 is the
last weak of competition before the
playoffs, but none of these games
will be of great Import, unless
the Betas lose, and the Delta Sigs
win, which seams unlikely in view
of the fact that their opponents'
won-lost record totals 1 and a,
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Lancaster Releases £)ean Urges Compliance
College Fraternity ..
Subsidy Policy With State Liquor Laws
Justice Burton
'Honest As The Sunlight,
Brave As They Make Them .
.
•)•>'
Yesterday morning, the Campus awoke to find the flag
on the memorial flag pole flying at half-mast In honor of
one of the College's most distinguished alumhi, Supreme
Court Justice Harold H. Burton, who died of a heart at-
tack Wednesday.
"The nation has lost. one of its most distinguished ju-
rists and Bowdoin College has lost one of its most illus-
trious alumni/' President Coles said in a statement issued
at Berwyn, Pa., where he was informed of Justice Burton's
death.
President Coles declared:
"As Mayor of Cleveland, «« a United States Senator
from Ohio, and as an Associate Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, Harold Hitz Burton.brought honor
and distinction to his country and hfe alma mate/.
"All of us at Bowdoin," said Dr. Coleg, "will miss
his quiet dedication, his complete integrity, his wise coun-
sel, his unselfish devotion, his forceful championship of
causes in which he believed, and his inherent modesty."
Like his 'father before him, Justice Burton, a Theta
Deke, was a member of the Board of Overseers, a post he
held from 1936 until his death Wednesday. The Justice also
served the College for many years as a member of its Alum*
ni Council and a Director of its Alumni Fund.
When the College awarded him its most distinctive
honor, the Bowddin Prize, in 1958 Justice Burton replied
"I give credit primarily to my alma mater. I feel that what-
ever is recognized by this award is due largely to the point
of view I acquired while attending Bowdoin College."
Long before he left his beloved Pines, Mr. Burton had
served notice that he would leave his mark upon the world.
As an undergraduate, he took 36 courses — two more thari
the required number — and received a straight "A" in 32
of them.
He waa. of course, graduated gumma cum laude and
Phi Beta Kappa. When anyone mentioned his Phi Beta
Kappa key, Mr. Burton was quick to point out that he was*
quarterback of a Bowdoin football team that won the state
championship.
But that was far from his only extra-curricular accom-
plishment. He was president of his class, a varsity pole
vaulter on the track team, Editor-in-Chief of the yearbook,
winr.tr of the Smyth Mathematical Prize, Secretary of the
Bowdoin Christian Association, President of the Yonng
Bepublicans Club, and winner of awards in French and
public speaking competitions.
Thrc jghout his life, be was a fighter for clean govern-
ment. He won national renown as the reform Mayor 61 a'
Cleveland then gangster-ridden and depression-plagued. He
was a staunch advocate of international cooperation
'through the United Nations. He was a vigorous member of
.the Senate- War Investigating Committee.
Donovan O. Lancaster, director
of the Centralized Dining Service
and a member of the Committee on
the Subsidization of Fraternities re-
leased to the public the College
policy on subsidizing the fraternity
dining clubs and the house corpora-
tions for decreases in membership
due to manpower losses to the
Senior Center.
The statement of the Subsidy
Committee, which also Includes the
Bursar and Dean Oreason, reads
as follows:
1. The quota system for rushing
helped balance the number of men
In the three lower classes In each
house.
2. The experience of the Bow-
doin Centralized Dining Service
during the past 18 years shows that
68 paying members (i.e., exclusive
of the steward and Bowdoin Plan
Students) are necessary for the
average fraternity to operate with-
out' loss. The fixed overhead of a
dining operation (largely la'.jor) Is
approximately $160.00 per man per
year for a fraternity. Therefore, to
defray the cost of this fixed over-
head a fraternity win be eligible
to receive 8150.00 for each dining
member less than 68.
3. Since fraternity room rent is
often paid to building corpora-
tions to enable them to meet fixed
expenses, a fraternity shall be con-
sidered eligible for subsidy in the
amount of full room rent for any
unoccupied bed, provided thfe bed
is not empty because a student pre-
fers to live in a dormitory or off
campus. (Proctors are to be an ex-
ception.)
4. Eligible fraternities are to be
informed that they are eligible, but
they musf request the funds to re-
ceive them. (Some fraternities, al-
though eligible, may not wish to
ask assistance.)
5. Payments will be on a semester
basis.
6. Counts will be taken at the
beginning of each semester and
payments will be made on the
basis of each of the count*.
The above subsidy policy applies
only to the current academic year
and will be subject to review and
revision next year depending upon
the success of the program and tne
needs of the fraternities.
The room subsidies will be paid
to the house corporations to cover
expenses connected with the general
upkeep of the houses. The room
subsidies will be determined by the
College on the basis of College
estimates of house capacity.
The idea for a house subsidy was
first proposed in the 1083 Rushing
Committee Report. Last spring, the
Subsidy Committee met with the
stewards and the Senior Center
Committee to work out details.
Mr. Lancaster said that the pro-
gram was worked out to comple-
ment the rushing quota system and
still to make it "attractive" to have
a full membership.
Be also reiterated that the frater-
nity corporations must apply in
writing in order to be eligible for
the subsidies.
Maine, it is against the law to
drink in public,, to an automobile,
or along the street. He suggested
that students confine their drinking
to the fraternities and the suites
of the Senior Center, for citizens
are quite within their rights to
complain about public drinking.
(Cont'd est p. 5)
III
article in last week's ORIENT on
the Student Judiciary Board sod




This Sanaa; evening at 8:13
there la going to be a debate be-
tween Protestors Levine and Oil-
man. Their topic will be "Lyn-
don vs. Barry." Professor Levtne
slated, that iMeeaac of say werk
with ChrB sights, I eMM net in
good cooseiense remain silent in
this election." He farther added,,
This » the first election la
which t have taken an active
|HWr». He MBflhMfl wM 9MMK-
tee OoMwater en eeenwahte, de-
smoUc, and foreign affairs. On
the ether hand. Professor Oil-
man 18 alee quite active In lis
snppert of the Senator. Be has
(Cent* • p. g)
At Monday's Student Council meeting, Dean Greason
warned the Student Body that liquor laws pertaining to the
carrying of alcoholic beverages in public will be enforced by the
Brunswick Police. The crackdown was attributed to public in-
dignation over the Darien incident and incidents in the general
locality involving minors and alcohol.
The Dean emphasized that, to '
Masque & Gown
To Give Reading
As an extra added attraction to
Anyone 21 or over, according to the weekend of the Maine Oame,
the laws of Maine, caught drinking the ya^^ ^a g^ Woj present
or carrying open liquor in public . ,. .,
., . .,_. _
_ .
is subject to a toe of 820. Anyone a dramatlc readln* of ™» P,ivale
under 21 caught in public with Ew" and "The Public Eye" by Peter
alcoholic beverages on his person Shafer, whose "Five Finger Exer-
may be charged with "illegal pos- Cise" was presented here In Novem-
MMl0n" •**£" W ber, ltt. as the season opener. The
Judiciary Board ^ ^ gUn ^ 7;30 pm g(uur.
Dean^S ^"kaTfor h. *» N°^ 7 ' *»rt ™~
ter.
"The Private Bye" deals with a
very shy man who asks his suave
meht of the dilemma which any friend over to cook supper and en-
Judicial group faces after laboring tertain hlin and his date. In the
to reach a decision." course of the evening, the friend
During the course of the meeting, alienates his host but utterly charms
a lengthy discussion took place on tne girlfriend,
the problem of Judiciary Board- The cast for "The Private Ear" in-
Student contact. 1% was generally cludest Margaret-Jo Serabia •Dor-
agreed that the privacy of the hear- een) who has appeared with the
ing be maintained and that the Brunswick Summer Playhouse for
particulars of any be kept secret. the past two seasons and played
After the discussion, the Council Marya to last season's production of
voted to table until next week action "The Inspector General"; William
on a motion allowing students Bechtold (Bob), a freshman who is
brought before the Board to re- making his first appearance with the
quest that information on their Masque and Gown; and Judd Rob-
cases be made public. The motion bins (Ted), a sophomore who par-
was- tabled to allow the issue to tlclpated in last year's reading of
be brought back to the houses and "Inherit The Wind."
tempers cooled. "The Public Bye" part of the«pro-
In other business before the Coun- gram concerns a man who hires a
ell, Rick Andrias was appointed a detective to keep tabs on his wife,
committee of one to look into the The detective charms the wife but
purchase of a new scholarship cup. persuades her to remain with her
The council felt that, in the past, husband.
there has been no clear statement The players are: Mrst 8herry
about the retention of the cup and 8tark (Belinda Sidley), a graduate
so it was agreed that any house of Northwestern making her first
winning the cup three semesters to appearance With the Masque and
a row will be allowed to retain Oown; Rory Johnston (Julian
the cup, Chriatoforou). a two-season veteran
Council President Putnam also with the Berkshire Summer Play-
iriformed the Council that the Col- house. Stockbrldge, Mass.r and Jon-
lege will decide at the end of No- athan Raymond (Charles Sidley), an
vember whether or not it would be experienced hand who will be rnak-
feaslble to link up the fraternities ing his fifth appearance on the stage
with ttie College telephone system, of Plckard.
Blanket Tax Committeeman Alex When it first opened on Broadway
Shulten notified the Council that to October, 1962, The Private Ear"
he would be out of town during the and "The Public Eye" received the
fall session of the Blanket Tax praise of most critics.
Committee and asked for a re- Walter Kerr of the N. Y. Herald
placement. Bob Widdowsoh of Chi Tribune said:
Psl volunteered. "The twin comedies that go by
It was also announced that the the combined titles The Private
annual Alumni sponsored career Ear and The Public Eye' are delight-
Conference will be held on March ful any way you want to look at
1. 1*86. them "
sjsjMSjsjHSjsjpjsjsjM^
Faculty Shows Solid Support j
For Johnson In Opinion Poll]
by Donald A. Goldsmith '65
Fifty-eight (58) of sixty-four (64) faculty members polled
this week by the Bowdoin Opinion Bureau support Lyndon John-
son for President; one supports Goldwatef and five are undecid-
ed. The purpose of the poll was to elicit the feelings of the Bow-
doin faculty with regard to the issues of the 1964 election.
The results of the poll indicated substantial support for the
programs and positions of the Democratic administration. The
majority of the faculty were, however, dissatisfied with both can-
didates. Less than half gave Johnson a clear vindication of
the charges that have been levelled against his ethical conduct,
while 78% felt that Goldwater's election would pose a threat
to the peace and security of the U.S. The issue of inconsistency
of statements arose significantly with both candidates, though
much more with Goldwater.
In the area of foreign affairs the faculty gave surprisingly
large support to recognition of Red China and expressed the
belief that coexistence with tne communist world is quite
possible.
Ail 79 faculty tembers were fivtn questionnaires to All out
(excluded were teaching fellows, and Faoulty on leave of ah-







Late News and Weather
by Sandy Doig
Dear Sirs:
Part of each man's pride in his college is the knowledge
that his school is respected and well thought of by people out-
side the immediate college community. Bowdoin has always
commanded the highest regard of individuals in the education,
sports, and news media fields. We are therefore surprised at the
article in this week's Newsweek magazine which treated our
Senior Center in a very trivial manner.
Slick nationally syndicated papers and magazines have
traditionally taken pot-shots at New England for its refusal to
change its tried and true institutions, but this idea has been so.
long overworked that it seems to have become a byword for
this part of the United States, whether based on fact or fiction.
Newsweek considers Bowdoin a "typical" Maine school—
any scent of progress is supposed to be a sign of heresy, or so
the story goes. But if we may cite fact, and leave the fiction
for Newsweek to garner, this past decade under President Coles
has seen this college take tremendous strides towards modernity.
We can be favorably compared to any small men's liberal arts
college in the country. •
We take sLong exception to the magazine's flippant stereo-
typed grouping of Bowdoin with any myths they may entertain
about Maine's refusal to change. We also feel that the Senior
Center deserves a much closer, intelligent study of its potential
than was afforded us on the Educational page in Newsweek.
It is unfortunate for this college that this national magazine
slighted our new program. It is equally unfortunate that the
writer (who represented them) sorely lacked proper insight
and understanding of Bowdoin and the Senior Center when
writing the article. LMW
Many Thanks
The College has again proven that it means what it says
when it calls for the preservation of the fraternity system at
Bowdoin. The College's most recent demonstration of faith in
the fraternity system is the subsidy plan for houses hit by the
Senior Center.
The subsidy plan which will be renewed, as needed, over
the next three or four years will involve no meagre appropria-
tion. Besides helping to keep the Dining Clubs solvent, the
College is also aiding the house corporations meet expenses by
compensating each house for the beds it has vacant.
The subsidy program is but a part of the help which
the College is extending to the fraternities. The new Phi Delta
Psi House is mute testimony of the college's desire both to im-
{>rove the physical plants and place the fraternities on a firmer
ooting. -
The College has also started to study- the practicability of
connecting the houses with the College Telephone System, a
move which will further help to integrate the houses with the
rest of the Campus.
Newsweek, while not being correct in its appraisal of the
College, did however, make one good point ; it, too, noticed the
College's present attitude toward the houses when it called
Bowdoin the "citadel of fraternities."
P.G.M.
"Next Week"
The position of a college newspaper on every campus,
judging from the past, has been to disagree with administration
and faculty policy. The papers have championed the students'
cause with great fervor against any encroachments of their
"rights" as students. Next week, we are going against prin-
ciple and tradition. We are going to sing a song of praise for
our men of learning at Bowdoin.
THE BOWlfiN ORIENT
Being a moderate Republican and
an ardent supporter of Governor
Rockefeller, I was naturally dlsap-
ptteicC irith the no*r»'rt«» of the
National Republican Convention. It
was not merely the disappointment
of not seeing my favorite become
the standard bearer but also the
keener, deeper disappointment of
having my party's leadership turned
over to a man who could not lose
by less than a landslide to Lyndon
Johnson, because of his radical
views.
I and others of moderate per-
suasion had two alternatives. The
first would be to desert- the Repub-
lican Party altogether and join the
Democrats backing President John-
son. This many did, as evidenced
by the thousands, many from my
home state of Mawachusetts, who
changed their allegiance after be-
ing all but told that they no longer
had any place In the Republican
Party. Fortunately, many more
chose the wiser alternative, to stay
with the Party and to withhold
support for the head of the ticket.
Henry Cabot Lodge, George Cabot
Lodge, Leverett Saltonstall, Gover-
nor Rockefeller, and Senators Javits
and Keating are among this group.
They realise that Barry Goldwater
is now on the crest of a political
wave, a wave which will come tumb-
ling down on him election day. For
he, as the minority candidate with-
in hU own party, can not hope to
control the already hostile elements
within, who are eager to depose
him. Unfortunately, they must wait
for the primaries and convention
of 1068 to accomplish this..
There are those Republicans who
believe that there should be "A
Choice and not an Echo" offered in
the coming election. Does this mean
that whatever the Democrats are
for, the Republicans should be
against? It should mean rather
that what we are for, we are for,
and that what we are against, we
are against, regardless of the party
which initiated the measure. For
those things which we oppose, we
should find positive solutions of
our own. Certainly, neither party Is
entirely black or entirely white, and
the menu in each should be con-
sidered.
One should also consider the
merits in having both conservative
and liberal factions In the Republi-
can and Democrat Parties. The
belief that a party should be either
liberal or conservative, but not
both is to me, wrong. In order to
see the danger Inherent in one fac-
tion controlling a major political
party, one need only consider the
situation this country would be in
if two men having the political
philosophies of a Franklin Roose-
velt and a Barry Goldwater served
successive terms as President of the
United States. The upheaval and
disorder, which would be bound to
ensue, could be disastrous for this
country. Moat of our national and
foreign policies would become so
radically changed that nothing
short of chaos would result. It is the
exchanging and modifying of ideas
and philosophies within a party,
rather, which best .promotes a
smooth transference of power from







ning to exhibit some
growing pains oi
TOciate with its myriad "con-
struction activity. Though the
building itself is progressing
well, there is some evidence
that members of the faculty
are unhappy with the increas-
ing trend tovVard "bureaucrat-
ic" administration.
This discontent has been in
evidence in recent weeks in the
dissatisfaction, voiced by mem-
bers f the teaching stafi, over
the charge levied on them and
their families for the current
year's concert series. In past
years these concerts have al-
ways been open to the faculty
and their families free of
charge, but this season, ap-
parently to help foot the bill
of a much expanded series, the
college has chosen to charge
$15 for a season ticket. (At the
same time, a season ticket to
townspeople will cost $17.60.)
The discontent, reports one
long-time Bowdoin professor, is
not so much at the coat, which
is admittedly small, but at the
t that the eollege can't ab-
D^thavUicnease and continue
free aamission as one of
the "fringe" benefits accorded
the faculty. "It seems as if we
are no longer a part ef the
college, but are simply em-
ployees," reports one professor,
"and in an ineliluiiou oi uiia
size this is very unfortunate."
According to this source
there is some apprehension
that this policy foreshadows
similar encroachments in the
future. "One of Bowdoin's prin-
ciple justifications for its very
existence has long been its in-
timacy, and measures such as
this destroy such intimacy."
The professor also voiced his
fear that, with many others of
the faculty sharing his position,
the concert series might be
sparsely attended, and noted
that such had been the case in
the first of the series, a perfor-
mance by Florence Kopleff on
October 21. (The attendance
was, in fact, regarded as "low"
by persons who attended.)
The Best Laid Plans . . .
Our assistant news editor, John Ranahan, '67, while bi-
cycling to dinner Tuesday night at the home of a certain pro-
fessor of English who lives in Durham, Maine, met with the
fate of a funny thing. Since the evening was so beautiful and
warm and enjoyable and nice and pleasant, he decided (with
the foolishness of the fate of a funny thing) to forgo the pleas-
ure of riding with said professor to his country estate in favor
of bicycling with Rusty Ryde the four or five odd miles to said
country estate. As he approached foresaid country estate there
appeared before him a long sloping hill down which he proceed-
ed with unbelieveable speed. This incredible speed caused said
bicycle to shake and shudder and quake and quiver as did
lcabod Crane when confronted by the Headless Hessian. The
front fender of said bicycle because of the forementioned shak-
ing, shuddering, quaking, and quivering then proceeded to cause
said bicycle to come to an abrupt**! 1 1* halt. However said as-
sistant news editor continued in his fight of unbelieveable speed
down said long sloping hill. It soon became apparent to said
rider that said bicycle, because of coming to such an abrupt**!!*
halt, waa no longer beneath him as he hit said long sloping hill.
So when you see our poor and unfortunate and sad and
unhappy assistant news editor hobbling about campus with arm
in sling and lump on head, give him a half decent offer and you
shall have possession of Rusty Ryde, said legendary and dented
and bent bicycle that fell apart because of shaking, shuddering,
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This Wednesday, November 4th,
Dean Oreason will be on WBOR at
8:46 pjn. He will discuss "Rushing,
Orientation, and the Future of Fra-
ternities at Bowdoin." Toe program
called "Campus" will ba*4 as its
nasi James Dowgtalo.
The unique feature of the program
Is that the audience will take part
Listeners can call on the intercam-
pus phone, extension 210, and ask
the Dean questions. If the program
is successful, Mr. Dowglalo has said
that the idea will be extended to In-
clude more faculty members In dis-
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Views On The News
by Al Panto
will select the men to lead us forward or backwwa hi the next
few years. It has been a long, hard, emotional, ana bitter cam-
paign. Everyone will await the final outcome with interest and
anticipation. Significant during the campaign have been the
many prediction* of th*> polluters and the qn*i»tir»nnaires cir-
culating about. As a service to our readers we present our pre-
election questionnaire and hope that by studying individual
results each reader will be able to arrive at a final and confident
decision.
Directions: The following questions are of the objective
type; that is, you will be given several lettered answers to a
question and from these you are to choose the one *">u think
is best. The following example will illustrate how the answers
•re to be indicated:
Chicago is a (A) state (B) city (C) country (D) town
The answer to the example is (B) city, therefore you should
have circled (B).
Score: 2C — far left of center, 15 or better non-aligned, 10 or
better - center, 5 or better - middle of the roader, none right -
far right of center.
1. Lyndon Johnson is (A) immoral (B) amoral (C) moral
(D) morose.
2. Barry Goldwater is (A) right (B) Right (C) wrong (D)
Wrong.
3. Hubert Humphrey is (A) liberal (B) leftist (C) socialist
(D) socialite*.
4. William Miller is (A) Vice-President (B) President (C),
Senator (D) unknown.
5. Robert Kennedy is a (A) carpetbagger (B) carpetsweeper
(C) carpetcutter (D) carpet salesman.
6. Kenneth Keating is a (A) nice guy (B) kindly Senator (C)
victim of circumstances (D) carpet advertiser.
7. Nikita Khrushchev is (A)' deposed (B) dethroned (C) de-
Stalinized (D) decapitated.
8. Yogi Berra is (A) a soft drink (B) fired (C) lucky (D)
a new type of bat.
9. Dwight Eisenhower really supports (A) Goldwater (B)
Johnson (C) Scranton (D) Mamie.
10. Dean Rusk is dean of (A) Harvard (B) Yale (C) Bow-
doin (D) the U.N.
1 1: Bobby Baker is a (A) butcher (B) baker (C) candlestick
maker (D) none of these.
12. The Birds are (A) ornithologists (B) commonly found in
Wash., D.C. (C) migrating (D) flying around in circles.
13. Pierre Salinger smokes (A) cigars (B) carpetb j (C)




14. George Murphy is a (A) dancer (B) actor (C) painter
(D) big actor.
15. Richard Nixon is (A) a winner (B) a was (C) a Watusi
(D) a Washingtoniitn.
16. Lyndon Johnson owns interests in (A) radio stations (B)
the Federal government (C) South Viet Nam (D) kennels.
1 7. Barry Goldwater owns interests in (A) gold (B) water
(C) A-jH : (D) carpetbags.
18. Cliff Mclntire is (A) the man for Maine, boys (B) not the
man for Maine, hoys (C) maybe the man for Maine, boys
D) none of these.
19. Dean Burch is dean of (A) yesterday (B) the day before
• yesterday (C) yesteryear (D) never-never land.
20. Chicago is a (A) mountain (B) river (C) desert (D)
tribe (E) all of these.
Bowdoin College has planned a
series of musical concerts, already
begun on the twenty-first of this
month with the performance of
Florence Kut>ie3, vutiuailu ouiutal.
These programs, arranged for by
the Music Department, are expect-
ed to brinr to the college "a greater
variety of the beet musical talent"
for the pleasure of both the college
community, and the neighboring
communities in the southern part
of Maine. Coming events in the Cur-
tis-Zimbalist Concert Series are the
Curtis String Quartet on November
23, The American Brass Quintet on
January 12, 1985, The Camerata on
February 7, The New York Pro
Musics on March 25, and the Aeo-
lian Chamber Players on May 7,
1966. There will also be a series of
concerts given by performers from
the nearby area: Maicoim Cass,
Bowdoin 17. will givcan organ re-
cital on November 6. Andrew Galos
will give a violin concert on De-
cember 13, Judith Cornell, soprano,
will appear on March 12. 1988, and
Richard Roberts will give a piano
concert on April 15, 1985.
Musical activities at the college
during the summer will also be in-
creased. There will be a new Sum-
mer Music School beginning in July,
1988 and during the year the guest
concerts will be supplemented by
performances of a chamber orches-
tra drawn from the college com-
munity. After each of the concerts
ther- will be an opportunity for
subscription holders to meet the
performers at receptions for the
artists after each performance.
Show Delayed
The seventh "Polar lee Capades*'
skating show at the Bowdoin Col-
lege Arena has been cancelled due
to the illness of the show's producer-
director, Montgomery (Bud) Wilson.
It was announced today.
Daniel K. MacPayden. Director
of the Arena, said the show, sched-
uled for Nov. 7, would have been
the seventh annual production in
which Wilson, Instructor of the
Skating Club of Boston, presented
his popular Ice Chips skaters.
Election '64: The Predictions
The campaign is finally over and it is time for the foolish
to predict a bit of what will come. There is a guideline, the poll-
sters, and this year we havo been flooded by more polling in-
formation than ever before. Here are the guesses:
It is no secret who is going to win the Presidency. Give
Barry Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Wyoming, call it a
tossup in Vermont, South Carolina and Georgia and give all
the rest to Johnson. The President will get over 520 electoral
votes.
In New York it has been up and down since Labor Day.
Kennedy's vindication by the Campaign Practices Committee
and the fact that Lyndon will win New York by a million and
a quarter votes, should give the former Attorney General a
one hundred thousand vote cushion. Keating seriously hurt by
Goldwater.
In Pennsylvania, Johnson's win will be diminished by
Governor Scranton's work in the state and what looks like a
low turnout. This should give Sen. Hugh Scott plenty of room to
beat lady lawyer, Genevieve Biatt, a Democrat. Pennsylvania is
not ready for a woman.
In Ohio, famous narher, Robert Taft will have little trouble
defeating incumbent Stephen Young. Not even Johnson can
save the lackluster Young from what Ohioans feel for a Taft.
The strong Ohio machine of the G.O.P. will definitely help
Taft. who is already an attractive vote-getter. Young suffers from
a divided Democratic organization and a big mouth.
In Michigan Romney's rejection of Goldwater is to his
credit, but the possibility of straight ticket voting in heavily
Democratic Wayne county could make unknown Staebler the
Governor. Romney will win.
The gubernatorial race in Illinois is bound to be one of the
closest ever. While Percy has only been lukewarm toward Gold-
water, he is still going to suffer because of the Presidential
nominee's farm stand in usually Republican downstate counties.
Kerner has the machine behind him but is far from its favorite
candidate. Johnson's lead could win for Kerner and I think it
will. Kerner by under a hundred thousand.
In California not even Salinger's rejection of Proposition 14
ahd the carpetbagging issue are enough for Murphy. Murphy
and Goldwater will do very well in Southern California but very
poorly in the San Francisco area. The Democrats also enjoy a
large registration edge and barring apathy, Salinger will be re-
elected.
Other races: Wilkinson over Harris on the basis of Gold-
water strength in Tulsa. Dodd is a sure thing in Connecticut,
but here's a wild one: Look for Rockefeller to keep Faubus
from a sixth term.
This has been called the year of the split ticket. Many Re-
publicans will likely be voting for Johnson for President but will
go back to their normal practice in other races. In New York,
Kennedy is' hurt severely by this since there is no straight ticket
voting in the machines. It is therefore just as easy to vote for
Johnson and Keating as for Kennedy. The same is true in Ohio
where it is a big help to Taft. Where Straight ticket voting is
allowed like Pennsylvania and Michigan and Illinois, Scott,
Romney and Percy may suffer especially in the big city vote.
California has no straight ticket system, but the people there
would be less likely to use it anyway.
These are the predictions of the interesting races around
the country. For those around here: Muskie is a sure thing, and
so are Tupper and Hathaway.
President Johnson Challenged Hanover Debate
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Or. Albert F. Oilman of the math
department spoke In chapel Mon-
day on the subject "Why I am for
Goldwater.'' The overflow audience
was agitated with conflictlr • politi-
cal sentiments which were exuber-
antly expressed as Professor Oilman
rose to speak, but the serious tone
that Professor Oilman used quieted
the audience.
GUman delineated several issues
of the campaign, but he dismissed
them In favor of what he felt* to
be the most Important issue — "The
Issue Is survival." He examined a
staggering total of fifteen weapon
systems, all but four of them in-
volved with tnltft* 1— , which had been





DINING AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Pour freshmen will travel to
Hanover, N. H.. tomorrow to take
part In a debating tournament
sponsored by Dartmouth College.
Faculty advisor to the Debate
Council, Professor Thayer, said the
representatives will be John Hoke,
David Kimport, John LaChance,
and Gary Roberts.
The topic, selected as the Inter-
collegiate debate subject for the
W64-65 academic year, is: "Resolv-
ed, that the Federal Government
should establish a national program
of public work for the unemployed''
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you abort
cuts in time and save you money.
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Faculty PoB cone d fi tun p. 1
fence). They were asked to fill out the forms and anonymously
return thorn in a self addressed, pre-stamped envelope provided
by the Bureau. All but IS returned the questionnaires, and it is
on these 64 replies that we base the following results.
.The poll consisted of about SO questions, each of which will
be considered individually, with all the questions reproduced as
they appeared on the questionnaire. One thing that must be
considered is that many questions are not quite as clear cut as
would be hoped for. Thus two people can answer • question the
same way, yet have grossly different reasons for doing so. Some
questions just cannot be answered with a simple yes or no.
1. "Which He*** would you prefer to toe elected on
November 3?"
Percentage Number
a. Johnson 80% (68)
b. Goldwater 2% (1)
c. Unsure 8% (5)
If only those who indicated a preference are considered then the
division would be LBJ — 98%, BMG — 2%. Note that the actual
number of faculty members supporting any issue are indicated
in parentheses. This procedure follows throughout the poll.
2. "In general with which party would you align yourself?"
a. Democratic 61% (39)
b. Republican 22% (14)
c. Independent 17% (11)
Here again, if only those who indicated a party preference are
considered, then the split would be Dem. — 74%, Rep. — 26%.
If we correlate the party preferences with choices for President






















Thus all the Democrats support Johnson, while 64% of the Re-
publicans refuse to support Goldwater. and an additional 29%
are undecided.
3. "Do you consider yourself a"
a. Conservative
b. Liberal
c. Middle of the roader
d. No opinion
That 70% consider themselves liberal is not surprising, since
New England college faculties are generally considered liberal
in the political arena. However, these figures should be viewed
with caution, since they are the result of the faculty's self
evaluation; and to consider these percentages totally accurate
would be to assume that they all define conservatism and liber-
alism alike, which is highly improbable.
4. "If you are a voting resident of Maine, whom do you
support in the Maine senatorial race'
Faculty Rep.
a. Muskie 90% (45) 64% (9)
b. Mclntire 8% (4) 29% (4)
c. Unsure 2% (1) 7% (1) — —
Here we notice again that the Democrats are .ootid for their can-
didate, Muskie, but that the Republicans are split, again in favor
of the Democrat. The 14 faculty members who didn't answer
the question are new to the campus and haven't established resi-
dency in Maine yet. It is interesting to note that there are
no Republicans among these new faculty members — 8 Demo-
crats and 6 Independents.
11. "Are you dissatisfied with both choices for President,
that is, both Goldwater and Johnson?"
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind.
a. Yes 53% (32) 79% (11) 42% (16) 60% (6)
b. No 47% (28) 21% (3) 68% (21) 40% (4)
This is probably the most significant question in the poll, since
the majority of the faculty is dissatisfied with both choices. This
high dissatisfaction vote, coupled with the feeling that Gold-
water would^pose a threat to our security as President, together
with the doubt of Johnson's ethics, seems to suggest that much
of the Johnson vote is more anti-Goldwater than pro-Johnson.
31 of the 32 dissatisfied with both choices also expressed doubts
about the security of the U.S. under Goldwater or the ethics of
Johnson, or both.
12. "Do you believe that the Supreme Court,, has exceeded its
jurisdiction in its decision on state reapportionment?"
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind.
Yes 8% (5) 21% (8) 8% (1) 9% (1)
No 92% (57) 79% (11) 97% (86) 91% (10)
13. "Do you believe that the Supreme Court has exceeded its
jurisdiction in Its decision on the school prayers?"
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind.
Yes 6% (4) 7% (1) 8% (8) —
No 94% (60) 98% (18) 92% (36) 100% (11)
Only one faculty member feels the court has exceeded its
jurisdiction in both areas. The low percent of opposition indi-
cates the high support of the Court's rulings.
14. "Do you feel that the field of civil rights should be left
in the hands of the individual states?"
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind.
Yes 2% (1) 8% (1) — —
No 98% (61) 92% (12) 100% (38) 100% (11)
15. "Do you believe that the public accommodations section
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act is unconstitutional?"
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind.
Yes 6% (4) 21% (3) — 9% (1)
No 69% (44) 68% (8) 82% (32) 36% (4)
Unsure 25% (16) 21% (8) 18% (7) 55% (6)
20. "Whom would you prefer to see elected senator from
New York?"
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind.
Keating 48% (31) 79% (11) 38% (16) 45% (5)
Kennedy 22% (14) 7% (1) 28% (11) 19% (2)
Uncertain 28% (18) 7% (1) 34% (13) 36% (4)
Other 2% (1) 7% (1) — —
.
Note the high percentage of Democrats either, for Keating
or uncertain. Since only five Democrats favored the residency
requirement, therefore it is probable the carpetbagging issue is
not of prime importance. The more probable answer, as evidenced
by notes made by some members, lifs in the liberal record of
Keating. That all but two Republicans support Keating suggests
that Keating's refusal to support Goldwater has not caused great
dismay (at least on the part of Maine Republicans).
Tower Talk
by Mickey Skotoey
From last week's recommenda-
tions by the Student Judiciary Com-
mittee and the subsequent actions
by the college' one might conclude
the following: (1) you can't count
on Inquisitive ladles waiting for
their daughters to have a swim,
because they might squeal to the
dean; <a> it doesn't pay to trim
your neighborly night watchman at
the Senior Center, since he might
turn you in; or (3) the Student
Judiciary Committee "lacks com-
munication with the rest of the
student body." Now al' these points
may have some merit, but they in-
dicate a lack of any real under-
standing of the actions taken. The
facts are, plain and simple, that
those students who got stung ask-
ed for It; they knew the restrictions
regarding girls In the rooms, and
they willfully broke the rules.
The question now remains, was
the punishment too severe in this,
the year's first real test of the
power of the Student Judiciary
Committee? Unfortunately we can-
not at the present time fully evalu-
ate the issue, since no one but those
Involved knows the full particulars
of the cases. But does anyone have
to know the details to benefit from
or understand these decisions? I
submit that the answer Is an em-
phatic "no!"
It seems quite obvious that the
administration had to set a pre-
cedent both In the Senior Center
and elsewhere on campus with re-
gard to this issue. Separation from
the college is the ultimate form of
punishment that can be inflicted
upon a student Thus, last week's
decisions should serve both as an
indication of how strongly the ad-
ministration feels on the social
question and as a warning to stu-
dents not to transgress the social
privileges again. I think that those
who deem the punishment unduly
harsh should full remember that
Just a week before, the college had
demonstrated Its convictions by all
but expelling an underclassman for
a seven; infraction of the Senior
Center social rules. This alone
should have sufficed as a warning
for the rest of the student body.
My conclusion will be short and
to the point. Whether most people
realize it or not this is a year of
transition for Bowdoin College. It
Is also going to be a year of pre-
cedents. The places where these
changes are going to be focused are
the Senior Center and the frater-
nities. It to the responsibility of aU
Bowdoin men, not just seniors, to
cooperate with the college in seeing
that this transition is smooth and
that the precedents set are in the
best Interests of the students. This
cooperation must not and should
not be in the form of passive com-
pliance with or complete trust in
the intentions of the adminut.rat.ion
(as you will see in next week's
column). But once college officials
and a majority of the student body
have reached a solution, that agree-
ment should serve as a guideline. If
one prefers to walk the tightrope of
selfish pleasure, he must be fully
prepared to fall — and now you all




The latest pert on the refrigera-
tors is that only one of the four
samples has arrived at the Grounds
and Buildings office. The other
three are expected to arrive very
shortly. Meanwhile may I make an-
other suggestion In regard to "Op-
eration Deepfreeze?" It might help
during the Maine weekend if the
supply of ice down In the basement
of the Senior Center were replenish-
ed during the heavy hours. Ice






LISTEN TO YOUR TEAM PLAY
WHILE YOU EAT
GOOD LUCK BOWDOIN
Motivated by the Brunswick
Peace Center, students from
doin and Brunswick High School
will embark on a project to paint
and do other necessary repairs with-
in their handling in homes that have
been suggested by Mr. Ervin L. Joy,
Jr., tfca Welfare Clerk far the town
of Brunswick. Before the actual
work is done, student and adult
teams, beginning on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 37. will Visit families to explain
the project and seek their partici-
pation and to find out what work
needs to be done. Also during this
week merchants and 'organizations
will be approached to supply ma-
terials free or at cost or to con-
tribute funds.
The purposes of the project are
the following:
1. Ftor the students to get an un-
derstanding through experience
of unfavorable conditions that
exist In the community.
3. For the families involved
through our support to be en-
couraged to desire to Improve
their living conditions.
3. As a community project, e.g.
student participation, materials
supplied by local merchants,
and families suggested by the
Welfare Clerk, we hope:
a that the community will be-
gin to realize that the solu-
tion to the blight of poverty
is the responsibility of the
community Itself,
b. that the community will be-
come more active as a whole
to understand the reasons for
for poverty in the Brunswick
Area, and seek means of di-
minishing this poverty.
Although this plan is idealistic,
it has been tried successfully In
other areas throughout the United
States. The American Friends Serv-
ice Committee, which has conduct-
ed similar 'projects throughout the
country, is advising the Brunswick
group.
On the steering committee are
David Solmitz, J. Stephen Putnam,
Louis Poucber, Robert Alexander,
Nathan Dane m, and Keith Brooks.
The project Itself will take place
on Saturday, November 14. On that
day the students will' do Inside
and outside painting, weather proof-
ing. Installing or repairing win-
dows, digging drainage ditches, yard
cleanup, or other projects to improve
the safety and appearance of sub-
standard homes.
We encourage as many Bowdoin
students as possible to participate.
Those interested In partaking on
the November 14th project should
either contact any of the Bowdoin
students listed above, or sign a list
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To the finest detail our Natural Should-
er Benbrooke model vested suit meets
the most exacting standards of best in
Traditional clothing.
75°°
A. H. Benoit & Co.
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scored two touchdowns and passed
for another to lead the Bowdoin
frosh football team to a 36-14 vio
tory over Colby College last Satur-
day. The win evens the Cub's record
at 1-1 with two bis games to play.
Colby opened the scoring early in
the first quarter. Fullback Jabar
cored from the ten, capping a 60-
yard scoring march. The Baby Mule
Quarterback tossed successfully for
two points making the score Colby
• — Bowdoin 0.
Bowdoin came back before the end
Of the quarter, as they moved the
ball to the Colby S, where Soule
scampered across for the touchdown.
The conversion attempt failed.
Within minutes, Colby capitalised
on a 30 yard pass play (or another
touchdown, to put them ahead
With only seconds remaining in
the half, Bowdoin scored on an ex-
cellent run by Belanger, a play
which proved to be the turning
point of the game. Belanger caught
the Colby defense flat-footed, call-
tag the quarterback sneak on 3rd
down and long yardage to go. He
got the bau, stepped Into the sec-
ondary, faked out one defender,
and getting a key block from John
Oyer, raced 60 yards for the score.
He then threw to Soule for the two
point conversion to tie the score at
14-14.
After a scoreless 3rd quarter, Mort
Soule took a Colby punt at the mid-
field stripe and ran the ball to the
seven. Belanger then tossed to Olard
to put the Cubs ahead. After ex-
changing punts, Bowdoin scored
again. Chart's Hews set up the
touchdown by grabbing a Colby
fumble and carrying for 60 yards.
Colby threatened again late in the
game, but George Najemy came up
with an Interception in the end zone
to crush the scoring attempt. Final




















As the last week of competition
in the interfraternlty football
clashes comes to a close, the winner
of the "A" league Is the undefeated
Kappa Sigs and the apparent win-
ner oi uie "B" league is Beta, who
still have to play the I-S Phi Delta
to assure themselves of the number
one slot.
On October 31 the sliding Delta
Sigs fell to the explosive offense of
the powerful Betas thus practically
assuring the Betas of the top slot In
the "B" league. Also in the "B"
league AD downed the Phi Delta 37-6
in a fairly closely contested game
while Deke was overpowering Pal
U.
In "A" league competition ARTJ
got back on the winning track by
eking out a 10-6 victory over Sigma
Nu, and a powerful Zete offense,
angered over their loss to Kappa
Sig, completely dominated the play
and thoroughly crushed TD 76-8 in
the slaughter of the year.
On November 3. when the play-
offs strrt, It appears that the crush-
ing defense of the only once scored
upon Kappa Sigs will have to con-
tend with the explosive offense of
the Betas with Dwlght Newcomb




Bowdoin 's frosh hooters brought
their season's record to 3-3 by
downing a stubborn South Tar-
mouth squad 3-3 at Pickard Field
last Tuesday.
The team started out red-hot in
the first half, sparked by the marks-
manship of right wing Jeff Richards
and center forward Rusty Mac-
Allen. Richards counted the first
Bowdoin marker when he lofted a
soft shot over the head of the Yar-
mouth goalie who had come far
out of the nets. MacAllen boosted
Bowdoln's margin to 3-0 when he
converted a pass from a nearly im-
possible angle at the left of the
enemy goal. His hard shot caught
the far-right side of the net.
The second half found the Cubs
scrambling as they could only
register on Richard's second goal,
coming on a penalty shot The
scrappers from South Yarmouth
meanwhile tallied on a 3 on 3
break and on a close range penalty
boot to bring the final score to 3-3.
The frosh close their encouraging










Near The First Pariah Church
i
Bowdoln's varsity cross country
team registered Its first victory of
the season Saturday afternoon by
defeating Colby 34-33. This triumph
was a true team effort. Although
Colby harriers Ken Borchers and
Bob Pinkie garnered the first and
third spots respectively. Bowdoin
was able to place five runners in the
top seven. Leading the Bowdoin as-
sault was Captain Bert Babcock, who
finished second. His time was 16:38,
compared to Borchers winning ef-
fort of 19:51 over the three-mile
Colby course. Colby's Pinkie was
only six seconds behind Babcock s
second place clocking.
Cary Rea, a consistent runner all
season, snatched fourth place in
16:41. Charlie Cary, Stan Cutter,
and Gary Braaor made the Bowdoin
victory possible by capturing the
next three Important positions.
Placing five men in the top seven
la quite an accomplishment for the
six-man Bowdoin squad.
The improvement of Cary, Cutter,
sad Drasoi has been •neoarawing-.
Along with the consistently fine ef-
forts of Babcock and Rea, this im-
provement has been most hearten-
ing to the entire team. The next
opponent for the inspired Polar
Bears will be Bates, with action be-
ginning at noon on the Lewiston
campus.
SMALL COLLAGE LEADER. Paul
Seals, tied far scoring supremacy
In New England small colleges, runs
for his seventh touchdown of the
season against Celfey, Roale la Jaet










I-r, Rev. Broyles and Ben Fisher
In a lecture at the Moulton Union Monday evening, Dr.
J. Allen Broyles said that Barry Goldwater has refused "to
say whether he ia for or against" the John Birch Society. How-
ever, Dr. Broylee continued, we must recall that at the Re-
publican
.
National Convention in July Goldwater supporters
shouted down any condemnation of the John Birch Society.- It
seems therefore logical to conclude that Barry Goldwater and
his supporters condone the John Birch Society.
Dr. Broyles remarked that Robert are they? Dr. Broyles has simply
Welch, founder of the John Birch said that they are not too accurate.
Society, has often said that he We cannot base all our reasoning
"would love" to see Barry Gold- on history as the John Birch So-
water President of the United ciety seemingly does. Also, the John
States. Birch Society holds a black-or-
Dr. Broyles, author of "The John lMt* ^ew <*• "V ideology. Corn-
Birch Society: Anatomy of a Pro- muniam to them Is black John
test," went on to analyse the Birchers believe absolutely that
nature and stance of the Society. there te *** "» collision course . . .
He said that It Is not for reasons between Capitalism and, Com-
of sincerity that we should evaluate munl«n>" and that there is no Pol-
and Judge the John Birch Society. »*ility that modifications can be
Rather, Dr. Broyles made it quite brought about to avoid this col-
clear, rationality is the criterion. Uston - tt ta uP°n ""* refusal to ad-
"Slncerity and rationality have no mit to that possibility that Dr.
relationship." That is. a merely sin- Broy'e* criticised the John Birch
cere man is not enough. He must Society. They, are not open to ra-
be open to rational debate. He must UonaJ d* ***.
not be close-minded. And this is Finally, Dr. Broyles said that we
precisely where Dr. Broyles criti- cannot help but to detect this close
-
ciced the John Birch Society. He mindedness and refusal to rational
said that the John Birch Society debate in Barry Goldwater. It is
is based on simplistic, close-minded for this reason that Dr. Broyles
concepts of history and communism, believes that Barry Goldwater Is "an
Dr. Broyles asserted that we must ideological extremist . . . incapable
take Into consideration that we can- of entering political debate," a man
not place all our beliefs and de- who Is "caught in his own myopic"
clsions to action on historical ac- vision, a man totally unfit to be
counts. After all, Just how accurate President of the United States.
BE 1 31 BJ
Burton cont'd from p. 1
Mr. Burton was one of those rare men who defy "logic"
and seemingly insurmountable odds to reach their objec-
tives. In his youth he suffered from a heart murmur and his
father refused to allow him to play football unless he re-
ceived a doctor's permission. Twelve different doctors re-
fused to hear of it. The 13th physician to whom young
Burton went finally gave him the necessary permission.
When Bowdoin awarded Mr. Burton an honorary de-
gee in 1987, the late President Kenneth C. M. Sills took
note of his many civic accomplishments, recalled that
as a soldier he was cited for bravery by two governments,
and described Mr. Burton with these words:
"Honest as the sunlight and brave as they make them;
representing today others in his class and of his time at
Bowdoin who have given freely of themselves to the public
Service."
Make your Thanksgiving and Christmas Travel
arrangements early for best reservations. See
BRUNSWICK TOUR & TRAVEL SERVICE
"ON COLLEGE CORNER"
An ATC approved-dependable-travel agency handling reservations and
tickets for all Airlines, Steamships, Hotels, Cruises and Tours. May
we lend you a helping hand?
The Harriet Beecher
STOfrE HOUSE











1. "Blood Of Draculft"
2. "The Terror"
3. "Young Racers"
4. "Twist All Night*
REGULAR ADMISSION
SHOWTIME 7:tt
Friday. ocTom *\ tm
Bowdoin Drubs Colby
The Bowdoin College football team bounced back from iU shellacking
by Williams to trounce Colby, 32-6. The occasion was Colby's Home-
coming and the game was hardly worth attending from Colby's point of
view. This fact was substantiated by the ever-growing stream of Colby
tens wending Its way back up Mayflower as the score mounted. The
game was played on a crisp and windy day and from the outset the wind
affected play, especially the kicking.
Barry Smith's klckoff began the the aid of a 17-yard aerial down
game and Colby and Bowdoin both the middle to Bruce Alemian, the
ima iii«.r».rn o*' the boll far just Pciar Bears stood fourth and two
four downs. Colby was forced to on the Colby eleven. With Colby











tune it had the ball, and this was
the beginning of the Polar Bear's
first touchdown drive. The drive
consisted of three plays for 52
yards. Tom Allen went 10 yds. up
the middle, followed by a 89 yard
pass from Harrington to MacAllen.
On the next play Harrington rolled
to his left, dashed by Colby's ace
end Pete "Hand" Blumenthal and
scored unmolested. Smith's kick
was wide io the left
Colby received the klckoff and
for the third time was forced to
punt. The Mules punter, Bill Love-
day, who prior to the game imu
been one of the state's leading
punters, managed to get off a wind-
aided 14-yard boot. The Polar Bears
needed only eight plays to carry
the ball S3 yards to paydirt. With
Harrington and Soule doing the
bulk of the ground work and with
down, Harrington faked deft.y to
the diving Soule and pitclwd «
scoring pass to Steve Ingram. The
Polar Bears falsed the extra point
kick, but Harrington's pass was
short of its Intended target, Ingram.
The score was 12-4.
Smith's kick-off was caught by
Oilmore on Ms own fifteen. The
Colby halfback made a brief return
before being nailed in his tracks by
defensive stalwart Dave Storking.
Colby, at this point, managed to
initiate its first drive. The Mules
held the ball for two first downs
ami S pl&ys as opposed to what
had been fast becoming a tradition-
al four plays. The Polar Bears were
forced to kick in Jour downs. How-
ever, Colby gave the Bowdoin boys
a second chance on Kamball's
scrimmage.
Bowdoin took the ball from the
Gat's Really Up There
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLER1TE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT
LIVERNOIS IGA
f1 HARPSWELL STREET DIAL 725-7122
PARKVIEW
CLEANERS
212 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
Pick Up & Delivery
KEF. ALTERATIONS
fifty and in 10 plays scored the
third touchdown of the half. Allen
hit left «ackle for nine and five
yards, the former being partially
negated by a five-yard penalty. Ale-
mian bucked for the first down.
Harrington roiled left for four
yards and Alemian duplicated his
earlier run with another five yard
Jolt. Soule carried three times for
IS yards, giving Bowdoin a first
down on the Colby 11. Harrington
rolled to his left on the next play
and dashed into the end zone for
his second score. Smith's kick was
good.
The score stood 19-0 and the
scoring was finished for the first
half. This however, did not end the
half's excitement.
On the very next set of downs
Colby's Ijoveday who dropped back
to punt saw the entire Bowdoin
line turn and race down field for
the anticipated run back. Loveday
was a little taken back by the
abundance of open field, but, after
a moment of indecision, he raced
down field for 16 yards and an ap-
parent first down. However, Love-
day fumbled upon ; being hit- by
Tom Allen and Dave Stocking, thus
nullifying the nifty offensive ma-
neuver.
The second half was anticlimactio
as the fans were wondering if Colby
was going to score. Third period
was relatively lackluster with Bow-
doin mounting the only drive, go-
ing 74 yards for the TD. Paul
Soule did the bulk of the running,
scoring from 9 yds. out. However,
the key play of the drive was a
Harrington to Ingram pass, where
Ingram smashed his way down the
sidelines giving the shivers to at
least three Colby defenders.
At the outset of the 4th period
Loveday culminated his kicking
heroics by being thrown for a ten-
yard loss in a punting situation. It
took Just two plays for the Polar
Bears to go twelve yards for. the
touchdown. Harrington went the
final seven yards right over the
now famous Colby left end Pete
Blumenthal for his third score.
Colby provided the final scoring
play of the game as Miller rolled
to his right and threw diagonally
across the field to Famham.
i ii .m
Lyndon vs. Barry
(Cont'd from p. 1)
It wad Impossible to contact him
for a personal statement because
of this. The coming debate spon-
sored by the Political Forum
promises to be well worthwhile
student attention. The Orient
urges all those interested in this
presidential election to attend
this discussion add In the M*ul-
ton Union Lounge.
a ,::; ; , - i »
Although Bowdoin's football team fared quite . well on
Saturday, the victory was not without a sad note. Bill Matthews,
the team's right 'halfback will he unable to participate in further
football competition because of injuries suffered in the Williams
game. The reason for Bill's forced absence from the gridiron
is the dangerously high number of head injuries that he has
sustained in the past few years.
The medical problem is a grave one and the possibility of
Billy being unable to play hockey also is a cause for serious
concern. However, no matter what the extent of Bill Matt-
hews' absence from competition, any loss of Matthews consti-
tutes both a physical and an inspirational blow to the Bowdoin
sports picture. Slight in stature Matthews was the leading block-
ing back in the Bowdoin backfield making his presence felt most
in downfield blocking. He was also an adequate runner and
even more important he was the most agile and effective of tha
Bowdoin defensive backs. His ability does not tell the whola
story. Perhaps the biggest factor in Matthew's athletic make-
up in that much popularized and highly immeasurable commodi-
ty, desire. Matthews' will to win was evidenced in the tense strug-
gle of three weeks ago with Amherst. His diving attempt at
interception on Amherst's last touchdown drive was indeed ad-
mirable, in fact in the Wesieyan game he had managed to ac-
complish just such an interception. The great block he threw
in the open field to enable Bob Harrington to score the deciding
touchdown in last year's Bates game was another example of
both his desire and his ability. In short although perhaps a
little small for college football, Bill Matthews had parlayed
great natural ability and an unfailing desire to win info one of
the toughest football talents around. His ability and desire ard
no less noticeable on the hockey rink or baseball field.
The Bowdoin College football team goes on. Tom Allen
turned in a fine inaugural performance at the right halfback
spot. However, the Bowdoin fans and athletes alike would do
well to fernernber thd tough competitive example Bill Matthews
has set and no doubt will continue to set on the Bowdoin Sports
scene. "• •
, ^_i—; - -
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PHONE 719-9896
COOK'S CORNER, ROUTE 24 v
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Peter Fonda — Shares Hvgueny
NOTE — Saturday Matinee Only
A Special Matinee for the Kid*
TARTAN'S FIGHT FOR
KARTUNE KARN1VAL






because I'm a student
or teacher I get
special rates at all
Hilton Hotels in the U.S.?
Hilton Hotels Corporation,
National Sales Office, Palmer House,
Chicago 90, 111.
Please send the Faculty-Student
Rate Brochure that tells all.
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% Bowdoin vs. UM For Championship Saturday
New ROTC Legislation Gives
More Pay To Advanced Cadets
A bill proposed by the Depart-
ment of Defense to revitalise the
' ROTC program so that it will be
more productive and appealing to
students and to institutions, was
passed by the Congress and signed
into law by the President on 13
October UN.
The legislation provides for an
Increase in the pay -of ROTC cadets
from $37 to $40 a month. This along
with increased pay for summer
camp wQl give the advanced course
cadets a total cash income of ap-
proximately fl 100.00 as compared
with $660.00 previously.
To ensure value received for the
money Invested the new law has
teeth in it. Advanced course cadets
will be required to enlist, on a non-
participating basis, in the Army
Reserve. A cadet could then be
ordered to active duty In his enlisted
grade for up to two years but only
ia the case of a flagrant violation of
his contract. rY.'l briefings based
on official information now avail-
able are scheduled for advanced
course cadets.
The law also authorises a two
year program with two summer
camps, a four year program such as
we now have or both. These are
under study by the Department of
Military Science and college auth-
Debaters Named
Professor Thayer of the speech
department announced- this week
that
-
four contestants, two freshmen
and two sophomores, have been
chosen, as, contestants for the
Achorn Prize debate from the larg-
est field of entrants in more than 25
years.
The sophomores, who will argue
the affirmative, are Brian Haw-
kins, and David Huntington. The
Freshmen, who will argue the nega-
tive are David Kimport and Mi-
chael LoCicero.
The topic, the intercc legiate de-
bate subject for the year 1M4-65. is
"Reserved, that the Federal Govern-
ment sbeaM establish a *attonal
program of public works for the un-
employed.
The two teams will debate on
November 11 at 8:15 pan. la Smith
Auditorium for first prtee of $35. a
second prise of $35, and a third prize
©i «B.
The Achorn Prise, established in
1933 by Edgar O. Achorn of the
class of 1881, is awarded each year
for excellence in debating in a com-
petition between members of the




Beginning Monday, November «,$M continuing until Christmas.
clergymen of several faiths win be
schedule to talk with insists about
religious concerns or other matters.
Place: Third Floor Office, Msus
chusetta Hall.
Times: Mondays — 3:30-83©, Rev.
Robert H. Flummer
Tuesdays — 130-338,
rice W. Cobb (Univeraanst). 330-
130, Re*. Llewellyn O. Diplock
(Episcopal).
Wednesdays. — 330-3:30, Rabbi
Barry Z. Sky (Jewish).
Thin adaya — *30-t:30, Rev-. Wil-
liam B. Davis (Congregational),
Sponsored by the Bowdoin Inter-
ialth Council
critics along with the possibility of
a flight instruction program.
In discussing the law Colonel
Vassar, Professor of Military
Science, emphasized the need to
"Go slow." The act itself Is very
general and answers to many speci-
fic questions will have to wait for
the publication of implementing
Army. Regulations. He said that to
preclude misinterpretations or mis-
understandings it will be his policy
to pubiiah additional !l>&')! imitton on





aspects of this year's rushing pro-
cedures were expressed at the' week-
ly meeting of the Student Council,
Monday, November 2. The principal
complaint was that freshmen had
in general not visited enough houses
to receive a complete picture of the
fraternities at Bowdoin or had
pledged at the first house to offer
a bid to them on Friday night tn
many cases. President Steve Put-
nam pointed out that most of the
dspfcdging which occurred was be-
ing considered, by the freshman in-
volved but after they had pledged
during the rushing period. This
implied that problems had arisen as
a result of rushing and not of the
orientation program.
Various proposals to slow the
pace of pledging were discussed, in-
cluding no bids until Saturday or
no pledging until Saturday to en-
courage freshmen to visit more
houses. None were considered as
motions, and the Rushing Com-
mittee was in the process of prepar-
ing a complete report, along with
Steve Stay, who had presented of
his ideas on rushing to the Council
as an interested party.
The results of the Campus Chest
Weekend poll revealed that students
were In favor of the March 5-6 date;
that they wished H to become a big
weekend; with open houses; they
desired either a big-name band or
folk entertainment and they would
participate in the following fund-
raising activities: house auctions,
Monte Carlo nights, movies, co-ed
basketball and interfraterntty sports.
A motion tabled last week which
would permit the filing by the Stu-
dent Judiciary Board of a paper
stating the nature, of the infraction
and the punishment If the student
involved so desired was defeated:
This would have allowed interested
parties to obtain this information
at the Dean's Office.
Dr. Cass Initiates
Area Artist Series
Bowdoin. College will Inaugurate
Its series of Area Artist Concerts
this evening at 8:15 p.m. with a
performance by Dr. Malcolm W.
Cass of south Portland. The concert
is one of a series of programs which
are a part of the Music Depart-
ment's expanded Concert Subscrip-
tion Series.
Individual tickets for this conJ
cert win be available at the door at
$125 each, though there win be a
rimited number of children -* tickets
at 75c. Season tickets are available
at the door and at the Executive
Secretary's office at $16.25 each.
These tickets will admit holders to
14 concerts, and a series of lectures
and seminars.
Dr. Cass, an optometrist, has
studied the organ since childhood
and has been a church organist
since the age of 13. He was organist
of the Clark Memorial Methodist
Church fn Bar Harbor, where, he
studied Bach with Charles Leech
Gulick. He served as student organ-
ist at Bowdoin for four years until
his graduation in 1987.
At Bowdoin, Dr. Cass also studied
harmony and composition under
Dr. Alfred Brinkler, who taught at
the Cortege before the late Professor
Frederic Tillotson. He later studied
optometry at Pennsylvania State
College of Optometry and except for
Air Force duty during World War
II, has practiced optometry in Port-
All luiuiewi of tfce Class of
•66 Intending to enter the class
eleettens are i nehiskd that they
complete their petitions by Man-
day, November 8.
Also a iBsehHiii to afl
mores that the Strong Vocational
Interest Test win be given three
Usees this week at no oharge.
Thousands Expected On Campus
To Witness End Of Rivalry
Saturday's Maine-Bowdoin game will bring to an end
the State Football Series, and also the traditional 7 1 year
rivalry between the two schools.
There has been a great change Starting next year Bowdoin will
in the aura of the season's final n*ve *** "^t"8 of a tul1 indepen-
game. It Was not too many years ^w*. »"* ""» »*y n*** s°™« «•*-
ago when Bowdoin often entered Omental effects on school spirit,
the game as a definite favorite; Certainly this Saturday's game
now, a victory over Maine ap- must •* ***** » much more than
proaches almost the order ot a ^ lMt M*lae «MBe- ««tew it
miracle. This is not only confined mtata the end of a aplrited -tradl-
to the football field' we have been tional rivalry which has always ln-
repeatedly beaten to just about J«cted a disttact flow of enthusiasm
every athletic contest from Septem-
ber $o Jan* in the last few years.
Two of the contributing factors for
this transformation are the tre-
mendous growth In Maine's enroll
-
asont (now at 5000) and several rule
changes in order to facilitate the
t of spectator sports.
into the student
bodies here at Bo'
and athletio
Dm! Wall
Dr. Cass continued las interest
in the organ, playing many : jcttals
throughout the world during the
war years. He has been a recitalist
both summers and winters for the
past 15 years at Portland City Hall.
Interviews
The Placement Bureau wishes to
remind all seniors planning to par-
ticipate in the career interviews
with industrial and professional
firms and those planning teaching
careers to obtain registration forms
at the office of the Placement Bu-
reau in Banister Hall in the Chapel.
These forms must be returned be-
fore any interviews may be ar-
ranged. Do not delay returning the
form if your picture is not ready.
Photographs may be added to' the
registration form later. It is Im-
portant that completed forms be
returned as soon as possible.
Career Interviews: Below are listed
some of the career interview dates
scheduled en the Placement Bureau
Interview calendar:
November
13— National Sec rity Agency
(Summer program)
In the spring of 1082, Lawrence
Sargent Hall, .English professor, here
Maine would not be as heavily at Bowdoin, made a trip down the
favored if It were not for the Mississippi River on his dory. "Way
modern era of football's two-pla- Out." This past month an account
toon system and the pro-style of- of his voyage was publ ished in one,
fense. The game is more exciting American publication, while at the
to watch mainly because it's a same time another Journal carried
much more demanding specialized his criticism of Shakespeare's Meas-
sport — than in past years. With are for Measure,
ball players able to concentrate on "Isabella's Angry Ape," published
either defense or ottense, it's only m the Shakespeare Quarterly, is a
natural that they become more study of Shakespeare's .concern for
adept at handling their respective the problems of politics, morals, and
positions. WKh the added depth man's existence. "Yankee on a Reb«4
that comes from growing enroll- River." appearing in The Skipper,
ments the starting players can get tells of the Professor's adventures on
much-needed breather periods dur- the Mississippi.
ing the games, and as a result are other stories of the sea have
more able to maintain their top earned the Professor the first prize
performances at the critical time award in the I960 O. Henry Prize
during the contest. Unfortunately collection, and the 1961 William
Bowdorn's small squads have never Faulkner award. In reference to the
enjoyed these luxuries. Also, state Mississippi River, on which he sailed
universities can offer curriculum to 1064 miles, Dr. Hall says, "Anyone
their athletes of a much more looking at a large enough map will
practical and less rigorous nature, gee that the Mississippi River winds
There's no need to verify the fact like a gigantic alimentary canal
that the Bowdo.n academic environ- cown through the central United
meat is not at all conducive to the states and discharges into the Gulf
building of good athletes. From los- of Mexico. This enormous continent
ing several practice-sessions because tal bowl carries in its swirling cur-
of afternoon classes* and lake to dee rent* almost every substance with
inability to gat rofflatent sleep, the which it comet hi contact, and it is
task of the dedicated athlete here is the ultimate drainage duct of fifteen
a difficult one. So the disintegration thousand miles of inland water-
of a school of Maine's type from ways."
smaller Institutions like Colby, Trie second of the three part ac-
Bates, and Bowdoin was 'inevitable, count of his voyage will he pub-
It's unfortunate that each an hshed in the December Skipaoa. A
abrogation had to finally arrive, member of tho Bowdoin Faculty
The Bowdoin athletes have always since 1047 and a graduate of Bow-
looked forward to state series com- doin T30). Professor Hall raoeSred
petition. Enthusiasm runs high, and his PhD. from Tale and taught at
school spirit rises to the occasion both Tale and Ohio universities be-
whenever the state title is at stake, fore returning to his Alma Mater.
10— Central Intelligence Agency
Sprague Electric Company




6— Central Maine Power Company
Upjohn Company
7— American Optical Company
.
Peerless Insurance Company
F. W. Woolworth Company
8— Sylvanta Electric Products Inc.
Arthur Yowng At Company
Guaranty Bank of Worcester
13— National Life Insurance Com-
pany
Warner Brothers Company
S. S. Kreage Company
13— Boston Gas Company
Connecticut Mutual Life Insur-
The Harriet Beecher
STOWE HOUSE
Dining - Cocktail Lounge — Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
Glens Falls Insurance Company
14— Humble Oil Company
Connecticut Bank and Trust
15— Johns-MeaviUe Products Cor-
Fim National Bank af
NOES HARDWARE& APPLIANCES







THE BOWDOIN ORIENT FKTDAY. NOVEMBER 6. 1964
Editorials
A Call For Action
As this is being written, the Student Liaaon Committee of
the Alumni Council and student representatives have yet to
conduct their meeting scheduled for Thursday night,. Nov. 5.
The purpose of this meeting is to afford the students an
opportunity to air any grievances they may have without fear
of faculty or administration members being within ear-shot.
Only alumni will be present Thursday and they intend to give
the students a chance to present any views they care to mention.
We hope that th#» full potential of such a meeting is realized.
If the student leaders present feel they can candidly express
their displeasures, and the alumni are willing to initiate action
wirhin the Alumni Council, then the discussion can be considered
well worth the time involved.
However, if the alumni on the Alumni Council Student
Uason Committee are unable to present the students' suggestions
to the Alumni Council accurately and with the appropriate force,
this meeting set up by Steve Putnam and Peter Barnard will
accomplish little. The students involved in the discussion may
feel that not only is the administration against them, but the
alumni as well.
LMW
The current exhibit at the Walker Art Museum is a new
series of art work by Professor Thomas Cornell. We urge the
campus community to see his latest efforts.
Page three of this week's issue is meant in jest and should
not be taken seriously. After all, everyone knows how much
we love our faculty.
THE BOWtUN ORIENT




Thomas H. Roche 'W
Peter G. Maarer 'M
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THE BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Profauor A. P. Dagsett, Mr. Jamas P. Granger, Aaa Smith. Sandy Doig,
Bob Patoraon, Pata Maurer, and Lorry Walnataln
Alter reading the Tower Talk
column In the Orient of Oct JO.
one must conclude that the ear-
respondent either did not read the
article about the Student Judiciary
in the Orient fit Oct. 33, or was
unable to handle the shift in sub-
ject matter from refrigerators to
somewhat more complex affairs. To
use bis own phrase, his entire article
shows "a lack of any real under-
standing."
One is first assured that "those
students who got stung asked for it."
Then one is told, less assuredly,
that in regard to the severity of
punishment "we cannot at the
present time fully evaluate the
issue." From these statements one
might logically conclude the fol-
lowing: (1) although we cannot
know if the disciplining of the stu-
dents was just, we know it was Just;
(3) as long as a student understands
that he is breaking a rule, he not
only deserves to be punished, he de-
serves whatever punishment he re-
ceives, no matter bow harsh or le-
nient. No one believes that the stu-
dents should not have been punish-
ed; the question raised was rather if
it be beneficial for the student body
to be allowed to form an opinion
of the actions taken on the basis
of fact rather than rumor.
Whether we do not "have to know
the details to benefit from or un-
derstand these decisions" can be
considered a moot point, but there
are assertions and implications in
the article that are clearly dis-
tortions of the facts. Statement:
"the college had demonstrated its
convictions. . . ." Fact: In the case
referred to by these words as In
all other cases referred to In the
article, the rulings were made by
the Student Judiciary and then ap-
proved by the administration. It
was not and is not a case » "the
college" trying to make a point.
Continued! on page S
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As the storm clouds ga'Jier in the
northern horiaon, heralding the ap-
proach of another football week-
end. X would like to ask you (all a
simple question: What are you wan-
ning to do this weekend? If youVare
a senior and have a date, you will
probably answer that you plan tA
go to a couple of bouse parties and\
then return to the Senior Center
towards the end of the evening to
show your date your history notes. If
you are an underclassman, chances
are that your entire evening will be
spent at some fraternity house. But
what would you all do if there were
no houses?
This is an interesting question.
The possibility of the extinction of
the fraternity system here at Bow-
doin, although not likely, should
nevertheless not be considered that
remote. The Administration has re-
peatedly stated, as it moves for more
and more control of the houses, that
It is in favor of fraternities as they
exist at Bowdoin.
This declaration is fine, but what
if there were a large turn-over in
the faculty which increased yie dis-
senter vote? It must also be kept in
mind that a very prominent mem-
ber of the Administration, although
openly in favor of the fraternity
system, was once dean of Brown.
And what is the condition of the
fraternities there?
These last few statements have
been quite hypothetical as regards
Bowdoin, but there is one facet of
Bowdoin life (and also the basis of
my argument) which is no longer
hypothetical — the Senior Center.
For the past six weeks we have
all been praising the Senior Center
and glossing over its minor defects
with a multitude of good points;
however, let us stand back, take an-
other look, and most of all, think.
What does the Senior Center repre-
sent, besides the symbol of "the new
Bowdoin?" I think that it also po-
tentially represents a big start in
the elimination of fraternities.
The Senior Center has just about
all the facilities necessary for good,
clean fun — lounges, a dance floor,
an ice machine, social living rooms,
and illusory refrigerators. These are
much more than the Houses can of-
fer. Granted, the Homecoming dance
at -the Senior Center was a flop, but
would It have been so had there
been no houses to go to? As for the
underclassmen, in four years there
will be four renovated dorms, each
with lounges and, hopefully, more
liberal social rules.
If the college decided to eliminate
fraternities from Bowdoin, how
could the houses compete with such
an array of facilities, especially if
the Administration were to deny
them similar social rules? Could the
fraternities attract students to their
old rooms, when brand-new living
quarters await them in the dorms?
Would students be willing to pay a
higher rate of social dues for seem-
ingly leas returns? The fact Is the
houses could not compete.
As it now stands the college has
control over the maximum number
of men a house can have (quota
Wstem); the social life of the fra-
ternity; the property on which the
Houses are located; and, because of
the quota system, tb* financial
status of the house. Moreover, the
recent stated support of the dean in
favor of enforcing the statt liquor
laws In the public facilities/on cam-
pus is a potential stepping] stone to
similar enforcement In tht fraterni-
ties. Let's face it, it would not take
too much to run the fraternity sys-
tem Into the ground, especially with
the traditional "Bowdoin apathy"
of which we are constantly remind-
ed.
Now I do not want anyone to
think that I am being a demogogue
or that I am making a prediction.
All I am Implying by this discus-
sion is that what I have said could
happen here. For a number of rea-
sons I hope It does not.
The fraternities are the center
of group social life at Bowdoin.
Among other things they offer a
chance for students to get to know,
really know, some of the other
members of student body. The
houses give their members a feel-
ing of belonging and therefore of
security. To use a typical Bowdoin
argument (i.e. invoking tradition),
fraternities have been at Bowdoin
for over fifty years; I would hate to
see them snuffed out in a meeting
that could last fifty minutes.
It is the responsibility of all Bow-
doin students to see that this step
is not taken. Seniors should keep in
touch with their houses and give
them financial support. Underclass-
men should keep abreast of any pro-
posal and decisions which might
affect the fraternities and take
measures to Insure the retention of
the fraternity system. Finally, all
students should work — and above
all act — In such a manner that the
houses are a credit to Bowdoin and
to themselves.
I like Bowdoin the way I have
known It for almost three and a
half years — with fraternities. I
hope that when we "send our sons
to Bowdoin in the fall" they will be
able to enjoy it that way tool
» » 9 •
IDEA OF THE MONTH: This
weekend should prove to be a busy
one for the Senior Center and Its
elevators. Here is a suggestion made
by, perhaps, one of the brighter
Homecoming dates. I think she came
from some college In Portland. While
waiting in the lobby for the ele-
vator after the football game, she
was heard to suggest, "Gee, (hey
should have had it so that one ele-
vator would just go up and the

















































Tickets: Advance Sale *LM — At Deer tt.es. Advance Ticket
Sales at Student Union, • ajsu ta 4 pjn. or any Sigma No ]
UativersHy of Maine.
FRIDAY, e, \m THE BOWDODf ORIENT PAO«
AFFECTION WEEK PROCLAIMED
Affection Week, or Love Thy Heaven-Sent and Inspired Facul-
ty Week, hat been proclaimed for the period of November 8-U.
During tki$ time it it hoped that better faculty-student relation-
ships can be made and that the effigies of several members of the
faculty hung among the pines be taken down (temporarily)
.
In a sincere and honest effort to help this week result in a
smashing success, the ORIENT would like to publish our present
dorm social rules, and fi /ftp of the prom***nt rnur*** off*r** this
year.
As a supplement to this special issue, we art printing » f*w
of the many hundreds of letters we receive each year praising our
faculty and the college. They appear below.
To the Editors:
In this day and a are of in-
creasing variance between un-
dergraduates and faculty, Bow-
doin stands out as a shining
exception to this rule. There
has always been a healthy rela-
tionship here between the
faculty and the students, and
this must undoubtedly be attri-
buted to the understanding and
sympathy which the members of
the faculty have always shown.
The most recent example of
this understanding and sym-
pathy was the faculty vole last
Spring to defeat the motion for
revision of social rules.
True to their reputation as
watchdogs of the student in-
terest, the faculty refused to be
fooled by the devious machina-
tions of the insincere few. Re-
jecting the report of the notori-
ous Faculty Committee on Stu-
dent Life, many of whose mem-
bers are currently being in-
vestigated by the President's
Special Committee on Sabotage
and Fifth-Column Activity, the
faculty reaffirmed its devotion
to the welfare of the student,
defeating passage of this insidi-
ous motion.
I can only feel thankful that
there are still enough faculty
members around, when the pres-
sure is on, with student wel-
fare uppermost in their minds.
I know that I, aa a Junior, along
with the rest of my class, am
grateful that I do not have to
handle the added responsibility
and tremendous burden which
increased social responsibility
would entail. Even the amazing
maturity which comes with the
Senior year does not in all cases
seem adequate to the challenge,
and this only serves to make us
more aware of our debt to the
faculty.
Keep up the good work,
faculty, we appreciate it.
A. Horney Grind, '66
is
ting you take part four of the
hour exam back to your rooms






"Order three thousand two
hundred fifty-two point *f\r
copies of the ne bo >U T fte
Study of the Bib t.> En-
tirety As Cond> . This
Month's Reader' emV for
me and have it . tomorrow
morning."
Believe it! But U.at isn't the
only type of comment we get
here in the Book Store from our
esteemed faculty.
"Where is my copy of the
Tinea? Yes, I know it's rainy,
foggy, drisly, windy, icy, and
misty outside, but that's no
excuse!"
"You mean to tell me that
the book I ordered from Uran-
atange Country in Upper Kenya
— Urunda yesterday on the
sex morals of three hoofed, two
headed grazebees hasn't arrived
yet? I thought you sent that
order air-mail?!"
»
"What? You don't have a red-
blue-green combination air
brush with multi-unilateral, five
hinged, two zippered refill sets
in this book store? For all the
good you do me, I might as
well be at a small college in
some rural area hidden by pine
trees in some desolate area in
this country!"
"I'd like four ball point pens,
three dozen pencils, two reams
of paper, ar d a partridge in a
pear tree."
Did you ever hear them
harmonizing on that last re-
quest? We have and it's driv-






My first bundle of praise goes
to the faculty in general. Thank
you. Thank you for scheduling
only thirteen hour exams for
me this semester. This is ob-
viously a liberalization move on
your part to end so much test-
ing because last semester I had
sixteen hour exams.
My second round of praise, is
also general in direction.
Thank you, dear faculty, for
the faith and trust you hare
shown in us by voting new and
better social rules for my
fraternity. Just think—my date
is allowed upstairs for about
fifteen hours a year. That's
what I call Progress.
My third expression of
thanks, I think I will dedicate
to the Governing Boards.
(Though this is not part of the
faculty, I hope you will let me
digress briefly.) Having Sun-
day chapels compulsory has
made me see the True Light and
I am now faat becoming one of
our many numbers en campus
— the Bewdoia Monk.
Last, the faculty has ahown
treat faifta in ear Honor Sys-
tem. One comment overheard
recently proving~this great and
noble sentiment was. *Tm let-
To the Editors :
I am addressing this letter of
thanks to the Editors of the
Orient because I am not entire-
ly sure who the recipients of my
thanks should be. I am confi-
dant, however, that the respon-
sible parsons will know who
they are upon reading this.
This letter is occasioned by
feelings of gratitude not only
on my part, but on the part of
the entire faculty, administra-
tion, and atudent body here at
dear old Oshkosh. I refer, of
course, to Bowdoin's willing-
ness in the pas^ f«w years to
let some of their best faculty
members migrate to our poor
institution, a policy which has
been the largest single factor in
our extraordinary upsurge.
I do not know how you man-
age to maintain your status in
the light of such a generous
program, but be assured that
you have the respect and ad-
miration of all those for wham
I apeak. We are forever in your
debt, and trust that we will






Following are! the regulations which have been handed




Damage to rooms will be at the express discretion of
the occupants.
2. Food is not to be taken from the Union to the dorms.
Infractions will be severely dealt with (i.e. Onion Breaks will
be disallowed).
3. Refrigerators are not permitted in dormitories, base-
ment of Senior Center excluded.
4. Quiet Hours are to be rigidly enforced. They will
begin at 6 a.m. and extend to 5:30 a.m. the next morning. Any-
one caught making noise will be endangering the well being of
the entire dorm as any infraction means all electricity will be
shut off and toilets may not be used.
5. All valuables, such as Playboy, Sir Knight, and Es-
quire, should be stored away during school vacations. The
college does not take responsibility for the loss of any articles.
6. No women are allowed in the dormitories, except on
special occasions, such as blue moons,
7. Starting January I. 1965, women will be allowed on
the fifth floor only in all dormitories. Suitable arrangements
have been made for their complete comfort.
8. Students are urged, but not required, to keep ele-
phants out of their rooms. All those who feel that they must
have the comfort of these animals for protection against tsetse
flies, please sign the appropriate blue book in the Dean's office.
9. Tampering with the dormitory sprinkler systems is
naughty. Violators will be separated from the college for the
same length of time it takes the water from the broken pipes to
seep from the fourth floor down to the basement, and back
again.
1 0. Damage to postmen will be paid for by those directly
involved in the mauling.
11/ No firearms may be kept in the dormitories. Proctors
may keep firearms for protection of their tsetse flies.
1 2. All men caught with the possession of liquor on cam-
pus will be sent to Trinity College for one semester.
Moat Popular Green At Bowdoin Collage
5.6 French Hour Exams Offered every year. The Department.
Three class hours a week. Two of the classes will be
devoted to the taking of hour exams The third period
will be for review of past hour exams or surprise quizzes.
Pre- requisite: Sophomore year
I -2 Systems of Morality Dean Greason
Reading in this course will include a comparison of Sex




1-2 Geology: Rocks for Jocks. Offered every year. Mr. Hussey.
Pre-requisite : Two varsity letters. Freshman numerals,
and guts.
Vwsanrsliim as a Guide to Mathematics. Offered every elec-
tion year. Dr. GHman.
Concentration on right triangles and oblique squares.
Elements of Aviation. The Department
English as an aid to flying.
General Sex, Offered every year at summer school.
Three hours or more r week, plus laboratory (extra-
curricular activity optional). A general study of the
methods used by different societies. Special considera-
tion will be given to birds, bees, p's, and q's.
3-4 Advanced Sex Offered every Fall.
Advanced techniques, with a review of the previous
year's work.
9- 1 Speech The Department.
Hog Calling.
1-2 Wine Testing. The Faculty.
This course is a pre-requisite for advanced courses in all
field..
1 5 Advanced Art Mr. Cornell.
Elements of finger painting.
The book this course will use is Professor Little's famous
I Mot Mr. Wizard at the Bezssea Baraer Repair Shop.
1 4 Specialized Psychology. Dr. Fentald.
An in depth study of Skinner's revolutionary box.
5-6 ReUgioos Thought Throughout the Ages. God and the rest
of the department.
33 Problems of Democracy. Mr. Dane
The topic to be discussed this semester is "The Spread of
White Slavery."
64 Hotel Admisnstratioa. Mr. Whiteside
The professor will stress methods of efficiency and ways
of eliminating competitors by proper use of
l (continuation of course 64)
The text for this course will be I was a Warden
Saw for Twoaty-Foor Years.
The Editors-in-Chief
.
parieas n is necessary, k ie requested
that all applicants will have a minimum vocabulary of




Vi£ws -On The News
byAl
Last week the Human Pro-
jection Center here unfortunately
proved why there is technological
unemployment in this country: the
machines do things better. There
will be, however, no apologies for
the errors, only explanations.
In Pennsylvania, where our pre-
diction seems to have been correct.
the people seem to have been more
prepared for a lady than we
thought. Harris' win In Oklahoma
can be explained In terms of John-
son's greater than expected strength
In the Prairie States. Rockefeller was
an admitted long shot. The Inter-
esting case is the one In California.
Salinger should have been able to
capitalise on the general Democra-
tic plurality there, but. in fact,
could not. His loss must be viewed
on the level of state issues with em-
phasis on controversial Proposition
14. This referendum called for the
repeal of liberally oriented Rumford
Fair Housing Act and, thanks to
very vigorous campaigning, ptimed
by a wide margin. We thought that
Salinger's opposition to this would
not be detrimental to his cause. It
appears that his support of the
Rumford Act played a key rote In
bis loss.
This may well be the time tor a
more academic assessment of just
what this Democratic landslide
means In terms of the viability the
American two party system. Will
the Democratic majority m Con-
gress and the Increased strength of
the Democrats in stage capitals
coupled with OoldwaterU continuity
as head of the Republican Party
keep the TUpuMinan* from offering
significant opposition, or from
realigning their ideological axis?
This seems to be a chief question
arising from the election. The
Democrats are at no loss for leader-
ship with people as diverse as John-
son, Humphrey and Brown on one
hand, and the youthful liberals T.
Kenneth-, R. Kennedy, McOee and
Tydtags, on the other. They have
a monopoly on the power poaUloaB
that is unparalleled in past history.
The Republicans did not fare
well In either "wing" of their party.
Barry Ooldwater asked his party for
a chance and he got it. His sweep*
tag repudiation can only mean that
the separated moderate wing of
the Bast and Midwest will have to
assume the reins of the 'party and
try to renovate Its waning fortunes.
It is extremely unlikely that Mr.
ooldwater can do this. But whom
do the moOraua gravitate to?
Lodge seems unlikely and Nixon
seems to have become an elder
statesman without ever being a
statesman. By virtue of the elec-
tion, Governor Romney necessarily
moves near the pinnacle of the OOP
moderate wing. His early coolness
to Ooldwater and Me strong victory
in the face of the apposition land-
sMde are powerful attributes. HI*
weakness ma/ toe to a lack of any
national organization and troubles
in Michigan and the fact that he
sometimes appears harsh and aloof.
At thia time we do not know
Robert Taft's fate, but he needs to
win by only one vote to become a
leader in the Party since he was
supported by both "wings." How-
ever, when all of this is said and
done it seems that the real strength
and power of the Republican party
will necessarily fall to the Eastern
giants. Rockefeller and Scranton.
They are both ideal spokesmen of
the moderate Republican view point,
and have been. They both tacitly
supported Goldwater for party unity
and therefore now add legitimacy
to their claim. They are impressive
personalities with nation-wide ex-
posure, and the effectiveness of their
effort to get the OOP moving will
largely depend on their ability to
unite their effort and to avoid
Wiling each other off. A successful
national attempt would seem to
need the support of Gov. Romney
and. perhaps, Gov. Hatfield.
The Republican party is not at a
loss tor capab'e and impressive
leaders. That Is far from its problem
The real problem lies at the state
and local levels of party organisa-
tion. It Is here that Sen. Goldwater
made his inroads and got his
chance; it is where Scranton et al
must begin to regroup lost strength.
This is done by behind the scenes
pollticing of the first order. Gold-
water got this support by getting
to the county chairmen first and
offering them more, in return for
their support, than anyone ekm A
big obstacle tor. the moderates will
be the current party chiefs: Gold-
water. Miller, Burch. Kitehell emd
even Everett Dtrkaen. These men
are all in key places and are all
conservative, bat It is important to
umisBiir that Ooldwater achieved
his nomination with the control of
the party firmly In moderate hands.
Let's hope the moderates are as
successful as he was.
OSBSONO 4fOCa.YBONAK.
The Strong Vocational Interest
Test wtn be offend In SUls 17 on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
afternoons from S:00-6:00 the week
of November Id. Test time: approxi-
mately 48 minutes. No charge for
Sophomores; others, Slid. Regis-
tration in advance is not neceewy.
No tests may begin after 4:00.
Make your Thanksgiving: and Christmas Travel
arrangements early for best reservations. See
BRUNSWICK TOUR & TRAVEL SERVICE
"ON COLLEGE CORNER"
An ATC approved-dependable-travel agency handling reservations and
tickets for all Airlines, Steamships, Hotels, Cruises and Tours. May
we lend you a helping hand?
Phil's
Men's Store
78 Maine Street, Brunswick
Thi most chilling CVBSE of the
month wae Invoked by a Caillomien
irked at th* eteady needling ol Sen-
ator Ooldwater by Punch t 'Should
thete 6s the tragedy ol a Ooldwater
deteet In our election,' ha wrote,
'may all the powera that be emu-
one Harold Wilton to win your*
fw §irw yew what yew so vwtttry
d—rve. And may all your Mode
and Rockerj
multiply and I For a frx copy et tfw
your relief rot.'. I «""•» !«•»• •> HA-
,- .. I TIONAL »eVI«W. wr!t«
to D.pt. CM. 150 E.











"Appreciates Bowdoin's close re-
lationship with the community."
Brunswick, Maine
Dial 729-3422
A Bit Above —
"The Bowdoin Fines"
Bath Bead — Brunswick
Alse Ope* At
AUGUSTA — UtWrSTON
fast Take Oat i
TEL. 72S-7&4S
DIAL GT&E FOR PROGRESS
At GT&E, we'vs mad* diversification pay
Off in all-around growth. ThaPs. because
we've concentrated on related fields of
operation. For Instance, yesterday's met
allurgica! advance Is todays improved
t% m nalrniairi. , ra*bra«- et\ r0 tin eaain r—r>i i *si — - - — — !*»
a
terrnconauctor ana tomorrow g superior
mrfWiawii aitttn*m*\*\efaan*m\ all lalanwigjpmmunicaitorig system.
lows through the entire GT&E structure
and accounts for our continued progress
in the field of total communications by
sight and sound . . . radio and TV, voice
and data transmission, automation and
OOntrol.
Through research, manufacturing and
America's foremost companies In term*
of dollar tales, revenues, and diversity
of products, \^
As a young and aggressive company
with no limit to Its growth, QT&E is an
organization you may wish to think of in
Ins light of your own future.
This lafinnoloaicjl chain of events fol- operations, GT&E has become one of ,- , ,
GENERALTELEPHONE &ELECTRONICS
<M—»T mmUaam•a—mwtl




In view of the developments on the intrafraternity sport
scene in the past few weeks, one seems forced to ask a few
basic questions about the system. First, what group of people
is the competition designed to benefit > Second, is there any
benefit at all in competition which results in such scores at 77
to 6 or in such activities as postgame fisticuffs and arguments >
Finally, is it fair for some houses on campus to not only have a
poor season one year, but to be faced with traditional last
place finishes?
Seemingly the program was instituted to provide an op-
portunity for those boys who are not engaged in varsity com-
petition to have an opportunity for both physical activity and
meaningful competition. The white Key rules state that a man
may not participate in an intrafraternity sport in which he is a
varsity participant. This rule in itself does not lead us to any
easy solution for the situation, for it provides both fotf off sea-
son activity for the varsity competitor as well as competition
for a varsity athlete who is engaged in another sport for that
season e.g. a track man playing intra fraternity baseball. Further,
this participation by varsity athletes gives some houses on
campus a decided advantage in all sports, and it relegates some
to the role of perennial cellar dwellers. We only have to look
to the participants in the football playoffs to have this hypothesis
born out. When we look at the four teams' players we see that
the majority are in fact varsity athletes.
Therefore, the problem reduces to a few basic propositions.
One, are the houses that are on top of the heap willing to allow
only the competition of non varsity athletes? Thus benefitting
individuals of all houses but possibly reducing interest in intra
fraternity sports. Would there bt enough participation without
varsity participation. The problem is indeed a difficult one but
the possibility of an intra fraternity league where there would be
Bo perennial winners or losers is indeed an inviting one.
Good Luck
Polar Bears
Statement: "the administration bad
to set a precedent. . . ." Fact, Once
again. It was not "the administra-
tion," and, more important, then*
vera no precedents set. There have
bean students suspended In the past
for violation of social rules, and
this has been far from an uncom-
mon discipline In such matters. The
Student Judiciary neither sst
precedents nor intended to make
examples, but considered each case
on its own merits. Statement: "But
once uoltette officials and a majority
of the student body have reached a
solution, that agreement should
serve as a guideline.'' Fact: Reality
at Bowdow College offers no refer-
rent for this statement Like the
others cited, it shows a complete
disregard for the facts of judicial
process at Bowdoin.
Before remanding Mr Shatney
back to the Tower, gratitude must







Picks of the Week
Record to Date
(37 R — » W W%)
KING'S BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO CAMPUS
Bowdoin s Favorite Barbers




Come In And Browse In The Bookstore




Cheeseburger & French Fries
ONLY 48 (
SEE YOU AFTERJHE GAME
GOOD LUCK BOWDOIN
araptnc an example of the mtsnn-
derstandimr emphasised to the orig-
inal article on the Student Judiciary.
The motion placed before the Stu-
dent Council uonemring the Stu-
dent Judiciary Board was defeated
by a narrow margin. However, it is
to be presumed that defeat of one
particular motion will not end In-
terest in effecting some type of
change from the present system.
Perhaps passage of a motion estab-
li&l'ng a uniform practice of
pui .ication of the nature of the-
of.ense before the Judiciary, and the
nature of the punishment, would do
much to eliminate the dissatisfac-
tion through misinformation which
is currently so prevalent.
There will probably always be
dissatisfaction, but complete mis-
understanding would be eliminated
If it could be known what the origin-
al recommendation of the Student
Judiciary is, and whether this rec-
ommendation is approved or re-
jected by the administration. At
least we would hear no more un-
founded statements about "the ad-




Freshman Bill Plumb led Bates to
a 17-41 cross country triumph eve*
the Bowdoin Polar Bears Saturday
afternoon at Lewiston. The youth-
ful Plumb covered the distance in
23:27.2 to pace the Bobcats' sweep of
the top four places. Bates harriers
Trufant, Richardson, and Sweeney
finished second, third, and fourth,
respectively. The only bright spots
for the Polar Bears were the fifth
and sixth place finishes by Captain
Bart Babcock and Cary Res, Bab-
cock was timed in 25:12 while Rca
crossed the finish line forty-five
seconds later. The Bobcats grabbed
the next spot, but Stan Cuttei
secured eighth place for the Bow-,
dotn squad.
The Polar Bear harriers will dose
out their 1964 schedule Friday after-
noon by facing Vermont. The action
is slated to begin at 2:30 at the
















The Bowdoin freshman football
team boosted their record to t-\
by defeating a powerful Bridgton
Academy team here Friday, The
preppers boasted a weight advantage
of nearly 20 pounds per man, but
still could not contain the power-
ful Cub offense. The Bowdoin de-
fensive unit sparkled as they held
Bridgton scoreless.
Bowdoin broke the ice late in the
2nd. period as Mart Soule slanted
off tackle and drove his v*y SO yardc
for the touchdown. The extra-point
attempt went wide and the half end-
ed with the score, Bowdoin 6 —
Bridgton 0.
Both teams started slowly after
the half. After a sloppy 3rd. quartet
which saw both teams exchange
punts and fumbles several timet;,
Bowdoin again turned on the heat.
Soule again scored, this time from
the 12, to cap a 00 yard scoring
march. Charlie Belanger kicked the
extra point to wrap up the scoring,

























In addition to mounting bindings, Doug is
available for sales and consultation in our
shop or on the campus.
The names at the left, of manufacturers widely known
for fine quality skis,_equipment and apparel, reflect the
variety youll find. Come in and browse around.
AUTHORIZED HEAD DEALER
A. H. BENOIT & COMPANY




La* Saturday the Bowdoia Polar Bear* needed a etrong
second half to defeat an inspired Bates tram 13-6. Thus the
Polar Bean set the stage for the big game with Maine by run-
ning their record to 5-2.
A home crowd of MOD saw their the season. Boole then drove for 6
Bobcats dominate the first half with mora before soph Tom A.* ti drove
hard-nosed line play and a ball- S yards off left tackle for another
control offense. The Polar Bears first down. From there Harrington,
never could get going as they lost after a beautiful fake, hit MacAllen
*•*» hah four times via fnmbtas and wbe had bwtfen htn man by fivw
saw their other drives stymied. yards for the TO. Barry Smith's
The only soars '—»«'» when alike ** provided the game-wlrmlng
i eVHfd and recovered a »»•"*• The defense led by stocking.
Ingram punt at the Bowdoin ** *?"< *"* ""P1* **ul Mewman
the* stopped the Bates offense from
n asslag the Bov/dotn K far the rest
of the game The Bobcats tried to
tt. It only took two plays for the
Bobcats to hit the scoreboard Big
Veen Carr, the game's outstanding
back powered to the ? before John «•» ttoreegh the air but some fine
pass uoveraa* by Dennis McNabb
read Soule foiled any such
Yuekls swept Into the end zone,
The kick was wide and the half-
time score was 6-0.
A Bowdoin touchdown was called
h
With Mo Vlens in at quarterback
back because of an Ineligible man *e W** Be*« 8ftw » P"6 """^
downfleld and this along with the from their own » stopped at the
team's fumbles gave cause tor con-
sera.
Biraag Saiiinl Half
Bates 35. Vlens was particularly
Impressive with his fine running and
blocking on the quarterback roll-out
is looking
eh succeedingHowever the Polar
Bears came ^TSSkS^Tl
en strong In the second half. After "°"£ff£L™
stopping Bate, on the first series ***T a"*rnoon
ef downs, the Bewdaln offense Vlens led the Polar Bears for
moved 52 yards In Ave plays for their Insurance touchdown in the
she equaliser. Bob aaaji i aisjiaiiii bit fourth quarter from the Bowdoin
jhb Mscafien with a task-In for *»• *• r°n*a «» *« • yatofcbetors
Allen delayed reverse get two
8b OOQXC CBvCQ SEtF BBC xSs^K' WW".
the march was aided by a 15-
rushlng record for J"**1 Pen*"* against Bates for
piling oa. Ttsns kept the march
mewing with an eleven-yard option
keeper. Then Tom Allen took an
Inside reverse around left end and
yards. Then Pest ovate, who had ^
a
the Brat down and
a)
jnU.-6AT.-8VN.
after turning the corner the 440-
yard sprinter spun SS yards down
the sideline tor the TO. Smith's
kick was wide and the soaring had
ended with Bowdoin on top, iS-e.
Maine Nest
The game auwuatea was a little
fllaapaaliiiBH m view ef last week's
Maine — Bates game, bat one must
cenatder that the Bates <**» <*»fH
tritely felt that they could upset the
Polar Bears and were oat to win
whereas last week the Bates coach
felt that his team was not ef its
class In Its encounter with the Black
Bears. Perhaps the Bates players
carried these same sentiments.
This Saturday's game will be the
toughest of the year. The Maine
club has depth and power greater
than that of the William's team
and on paper will probably be
heavily favored. And the Black
Bears wont be forgetting last year's
stunning 7-0 upset. They'll have
their pre-sesson pro-prospect tackle
Bmle hrrrtfn ha** for his last col.
lege game and his 380 pounds have
been sorely missed all year, But
what value are statistics in the
Maine-Bowdoln games? It will take
a great team effort on the part of
the 77-men Bowdoin squad to pun
out the Anal game of this famous
traditional battle. A sidelight to the
game vtD be the fact that Junior
Paul Sous) needs bat St yards to
surpass the three-year College
record tor rushing yi
•>stwJ
a '
Let us nsAp yoc plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
arts in time end save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Ntvaej Robert W.
PHONE 729-9896

















Esvplness ia hard to pin down.
People look for it in every di-
rection, but it's basically spiri-
tual. You discover that the only
real happiness comes from God
— and from learning to live in
aaedleace to His love. There's a
ene-hour public lecture coming
on this theme by Roy 3. Lining
ef The ChrisUaa Science Board
of Lectureship. Its titled -'The
Science of Happiness." Touts
invited to come and listen.
Christian Science Lecture
SOU HaU, Bowdoin College





Ready? Oo! Color that Rocket action V-8 400-cubto-lnondg big .
,
, and 345-horses tagert
Color the four-barrel oars neat, ths twin pipes tvmtt Mow we're moving with
heavy-duty springs and rear stabilizers (color ths ourvss flat) and four esu springs^
(sowar «tw lrstnps oonc). There are thrss splrhsd tnununissions availafca*^
sslor Jstaway automatlo easy, ths four-on-the-floor /*«, lbs three*
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Nels Corey R esigns As Football Coach
President ColesTimes Editor Committee Favors
To Speak Here
On GOP Future
wyilam v. shannon, of the Edi-
torial Board of the New York: Times,
will speak at the Senior Center, to-
night, at 4:15 pjn. Mr, Bhannon'ii
wlbject will be "After the Debacle:
the Future of the Republican Party."
The lecture will be in the Main
Lounge of the Senior Center and it
is open to the public without charge.
Coffee will be served at a recep-
tion for Mr. Shannon after the lec-
ture. .
Mr. Shannon's career combines
JQurnalism and history. After re-
ceiving the bachelor's degree from
Clark University in his native city
of Worcester, he attended Harvard,
where he earned the master of
arts degree in history. He was one
of. the members of the editorial
staff for The Letters of Theodore
Bsseevelt His study The American
Irish was recently published by the
MacMlllan Company.
From 1*51 until the summer of
1964 Mr. Shannon was a Washington
bureau correspondent and columnist
for the New Yet*. Post. He .joined
the Staff of the New York Times in
August 1964. • • •
Mr. Shannon has contributed
numerous articles to The Reporter
and other 'magazines. He was a co-
author (with R. S. Allen) of The
Truman Merry-do-Ronnd published
in 1953. Among the awards which
he has won are the Page One
Award for national coverage, a-
warded by the New York News-
paper Guild in 1951, and an honor-
ary Doctor of Letters degree from
Clark University in 1964. He has
been a Fellow-in-Residence at the
Center for the Study of Democratic
Institutions, in Santa Barbara,
California.
"in announcing this lecture Profes-
sor William B. Whiteside. Director
of the Bowdoin Senior Center,
pointed out that Mr. Shannon's lec-
ture is one of a series of Senior
Program events dealing with con-
temporajy public issues. Other
speakers who will discus local and
national politics and problems will
be announced form time to time
The Seniors participate in th«
planning of such events in coopera-
tion with the Director of the Senior
Center and a faculty committee.
The program participants supple-
ment lectures such as Shannon's
by living in the guest suites of the
Center. Thus they are able to hold




Orientation Chairman Phil Mc-
Intire said at Monday's Student
Council session that his forthcoming
committee report would be a strong
statement in favor of fraternity in-
dependence in the field of Orienta-
tion.
Continuing, he said that both he
and the members of his committee
were opposed to having the frater-
nities turning into "rotary club
chapters." The committee Is also
against the "take it or leave it" poli-
cy of the Administration and the
Admissions Office in their approach
to Preshman -Fraternity relations.
Mclntlre regretted the prevalance
of "depledglngs" and attributed
them to a weak Orientation pro-
gram which failed to make indi-
vidual houses meaningful to the
Freshmen.
In other business before the coun-
cil. Council President Steve Putnam,
prompted by last week's Student-
Alumni Liaison Committee meeting,
proposed the scheduling of a new,
full Houseparty Weekend in the
Fall at a time other than Alumni
Weekend. Under the new proposal,
the Alumni Weekend would be re-
served for Initiations and contact
between Alumni and Students.
In another proposal, Putnam
called for the institution of a
"Reading Period" at the close of
each semester which could be used
for additional course readings or
preparation for exams.
Both proposals will be submitted
to the houses and, if found favor-
able. * ill be submitted formally to
the Faculty.
At the behest of President Coles
and Dean Oreason, the question of
summer rushing practices was
brought before the council and sug-
gestions on improving the situation
were asked for from the houses.
Upon the insistence of Bob Boyd,
a joint Council-Judiciary Board
committee was formed to work out




Attention to all Orient reporters
and contributors!! The deadline
for all news stories, sports arti-
cles, and letters to the Editors is
Wednesday night All features
stories are to be tn before Tues-
day midnight. Ifour -cooperation
will be appreciated.
Bowdoin Faculty Salaries Rated
Below Those of 'Little Three"


















































On 0. 0. Howard
by Todd Nolan
In Forum Monday Richard B. Har-
well, Librarian of Bowdoin College,
questioned "the mass psychology
that made" several states in the
1964 presidential election "vote Re-
publican for the wrong reasons, that
produces such extreme self-con-
sciousness in the South, that makes
the South assert defiance to the rest
of the country. . ." Although he does
not believe that history repeats It-
self, Mr. Harwell fears that the
Southern vote for Ooldwater was,
in a sense, a repetition of the "ar-
rogance and recalcitrance" which
led to the Civil War.
In his speech, Mr. Harwell spoke
»f Oliver Otis Howard of Bowdoin's
class of 1660. He referred to him
as "the prime mover for Negro edu-
cation." During the Civil War, Ho-
ward was instrumental in many
Union victories and, after the war,
was appointed Commissioner of
Freedmen by President Andrew
Johnson. Mr. Harwell described
Howard as " a valiant fighter for
right, although his efforts to gain
a full measure of Civil Rights were
defeated by a coalition of North-
erners who wished to exploit the
South economically and Bourbon
Southerners who wished to restore
the ante-bellum regime."
Through Howard, Mr. Harwell
traced the growth of the program
for the education of the Negro and
the opposition which that growth
met. Mr. Harwell re-emphasised
Howard's words that the education
of the Negro will lead to a "similari-
ty of tastes. This will unite our
country, North and S"Mth, closer
and closer tn the bounds of peace
which we are all ardently hoping
for."
Mr. Harwell's Implication seemed
to be that the vote for Ooldwater
was not so much a standing up for
the vague right not to associate
but rather the denial of the Negro's





After two days of voting,
the Class of '66 has finally
chosen its class officers.
Karl Aschenbach has
been elected President of
the Class of '66. John Tar-
bell is Vice-President, and
Daniel Tolpin is Secretary-
x reasurer.
• Aschenbach is a member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon, a
Proctor, and a letterman on
the Varsity Swimming
Team.
Tarbell, the President of
Beta Theta Pi, is a letter-
man in Soccer and Track.
Tolpin, a Dean's List
Student, holds a letter in
basketball and played on
the Freshman Golf team.
Levin To Speak
On Russian Changes
On Monday the first of three
talks on "Changes in the Interna-
tional Scene" will be given in
Chapel. This talk, on "Russia,'' will
be delivered by Mr. Levin of the
Russian Department.
Mr. Levin will discuss the change-
over In Russian leadership but wUl
not attempt to make an analysis
of the situation as he feels it Is
too early for a proper analysts
The basic part of the talk will be
on why everybody is excited except
the Russians themselves. He will be
speaking in terms of having been tn
Moscow University for ten weeks
during this past summer. Mr. Levin
feels that the lack of concern dis-
played by the Russian people is a
comment on the dtiaen's attitude
toward the new government.
Regrets Decision
by Tern Roche
This past Wednesday a startled
Bowdoin community learned of the '
resignation of C. Nelson (Neiw
Corey as head football coach at
Bowdoin, effective July 1, 1965.
Coach Corey, who has been a
member of the Polar Bear coach-
ing staff since 1966, said "I have
decided to give up college coach-
ing for the present. I plan to enter
some other field, preferably in edu-
uoation.'*
Successful Career
Reaction on campus was one of
disbelief and pusslement, and high
praise for the able and popular
coach. His resignation came at the
conclusion of a successful Bowdoin
football season during which the
Polar Bears won five games, lost
three and finished second in the
Maine State Series. Last year his
squad won six, lost one and cap-
tured the state championship. In his
six seasons as head football coach,
Corey's club have won 32 games,
lost 30 and tied 1. Besides 1963.
Coach Corey captured the state
crown tn 1960.
Polar Bear co-captain Steve In-
gram said, upon learning of Corey's
resignation, "he has had my great-
est respect as a coach and gentle
man as long as I've known him."
Co-captain Bob Harrington said
"Nels Corey has done a great job
under the conditions he has had to
work, and he has always taken
more than an athletic interest In
his players.
Malcolm B. Morrell, Director of
Athletics, said, "I'm sorry that Nels
Is leaving Bowdoin. I have always
considered him one of th? outstand-
ing football coaches in the country."
Fine Man
President James 8. Ccles said
"Coach Corey has done an out-
standing job during the ten years
he has been on the athletic staff at
Bowdoin, not only in football, but
in lacrosse, and earlier with fresh-
man arl varsity hockey and fresh-
man baseball. We regret his deci-
sion to resign. He is an extremely
fine man."
Coach Corey's association with
Bowdoin goes beyond the 10 years
he has been a coach here. A mem-
ber of Bowdoin's Class of 1939, be
was selected for All-Maine honors
two of the three years he started
at tackle. Nels was also named to
the All-New England hockey team
as a goalie and played first base
on the baseball squad Upon his
graduation as a math major, he
could claim nine varsity letters In
three major sports. In addition, he
was President or SB class and a:
Delta Upsilon Fraternity, and served
for three years as a Student Coun-
cil member.
Dissatisfaction
Coach Corey's resignation was a
well kept secret and the first word
came over local radio stations on
Wednesday afternoon. Aside from
the air of disbelief among students
on campus, speculation ran high as
to the reasons for Corey's resigna-
tion. Many pointed out the general
dissstltfartion among Bowdoin
athletic personnel over the past few
years over the small numbers of
quality athletes made available to
varsity and freshmen teams.
He will coach lacrosse this spring,
but has not announced any of his
plans after July 1st. The college has
not yet taken up the question of a
successor to Coach Corey.
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Editorials Tower Talkby Mickey Shatney
oE WhAtf* **" con* •* * ""Prise to
, iMit had ben obvious for
el athis lata in fikvor of
y elfficait far Bee attaching
The
the Bowd
tome time thai this acbooTt de
academics had made it eace
staff to operate.
Under Coach Corey's n s> i n*\sl ftamd. Bra fo-athnll team
•.-•on tvro Ste*«> Series end ended *§> with a minning record of
22-20. wis* one tie.
We are sorry to see Mr. Corey leave and1 wish him the




that X hews a right te
even If my adversary Is an eloquent
I towevsr, that Ike student Judiciary
stu- Committee furarauna in a purely
accept advisers caaecfty. sueuultbtg ree-
af umiiiilssj fay tad approval ot
column the adntfraMraEtet. The admtnls-
long as nation may sister aeespt the new




Now from these facts It seems
clary to reconsider.
The median and starting salaries of the faculty at Bow-
doin are below those of comparable institutions, according to
the Summer Bulletin of the 1964 repeat el Bar rWr*rnn As-
sociation of University Professors.
The average cosupeaaatien 1963-64 we* $10,648 for the
fuH-hrrre faculty. The average salary far that year eras $9,43)4.
Bowdoin is rated C for Average Compeneatioav ess m scale
ing from AA to F, and B for Minimum Cetnpeneasjsm.
This C. B rating however, is' not based oa> newer
by the aebnmiat'iatiun . The faculty coaAirtrf it sssa
.
85% of the faculty resyJmaH to the qu shnnnsam sen* eat. The
Gavevaing Beard takes a dim view of the AADP's praeticw el
comparing •aWsisa. sa does a small peeceadasjs el other ce*-
lege* and will sot make public any
salaries.
philosophy major and I em jutt ^ S"Sl SS^t^S^
a humblr biologist. ^ ^^T^^f ^tt"
state say fit Sow stiff the punish-
To begin with, I fsjto agree wMrv ment should be. Thus, I consider
Mr. Kay's suggestion that there myself justified in saying that the
With The Debaters
The annual Edgar Oakes Achorn
Prise was won Wednesday evening
by the Colleges freshman team. The
victors were Richard M. Lo Cicero
anrl Ralph E. Kimport. The losing
team wee made sp of two sopho-
mores, Brian C. rrawktes and David
E^mBngteax,
For defending the negative argu-
ment oa the Mterceflegiate debate
topic: "Besotted, that the Federal
Government should estahllah a na-
tional program of public work for
the unampleyeaV' Va Cicero won
the $36 individual First Prise. Haw-
kins won the $25 Second Prize, and
Kimport won the $15 Third Prise.
should be a
at
publication of the esUege was indeed setting a prece-
The rating of other colleges comparable to
Amherst A\A; Wealeyan A,A; and Wilaemo atA Than
lag in faculty. salaries means that our absttty ta> attract
m abstain competent faculty n.embers on rite aasamua is
equal to those colleges which compete meet eWeerry with as
for capable instructors.
U baa keen eui understanding that a portion of* the Ford
Foundation Grant will be used to iiuraaaa saforiee, but a
nominal increase will not help our rating. b> aides te keep pace
with Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan, etc. we ateaaglj urge the
administration to effectivery augment the raeuJty s salaries at
Bowdoin. LMW.
fratewiity has two> nsnsmsnge. m the first
'fraternity" (spelled with a small T") means a physi-
cal plan*' need to house and feed a number of men. This type
of * Fraternity" is best exemplified by the twelve Greek tetter
houses on Campus. To the preservation of this aspect of frater-
nity, the College has committed itself wholeheartedly. The
College has already allotted nearly $200,000 for the improve-
ment and maintenance of the "fraternities." This the College
would certainly net do if it did not expect to see the "frater-
nities" around in the years to come.
In a second sense, "Fraternity" (spelled this time with a
capital "F") means, h'trralry, a "brotherhood." a group of men,
similar to the guitdTUf the Middle Ages, working toward a
common end and conducting their affairs with full independ-
ence. Although we owe President Coles an apology for the
unfounded and definitely unmerited personal broad-side in
last week's "Tower Talk" column, the College's commitment
to the preservation of "Fraternity" is still an object of Student
apprehension. Granted, the College has closed its eyes to many
of the shenanigans that take place in the "Fraternities," but the
fact remains that the College ha*, in the past few years, ham-
strung the houses, especially in the held of Orientation.
Orientation is the chief means that the houses have at their
disposal to build up an esprit among the Freshmen; yet the
College has repeatedly tried to diminish house control over
their programs.
The best way for the College to demonstrate its commit-
ment to the preservation of the "Fraternity" angle of frater-
nity would be to return the Orientation program to the houses.
The Dean's office would then assume the position of a watch-
dog on Orientation rather than a direct and, often times, over-
ruling partner. The College has nothing to fear in letting the
"Fraternities" have- dee rein in Orientation, the Students are
well aware of the fact that the abase of Orientation would only
encourage the College to really clamp down on the houses and!
end 125 yean of "Fraternity" at Bowdoin with a sixty
minute meeting. P.G.M.
raters the dent with regard to the new social
the nature of the rules.
* X have never op-
pnse* rata Zn feet mimerous state-
sante te the setts* te which Mr.
Kay ratenad atoaonstrated my con-
As for Mr. Kay's statement that
. .
there were no precedents set,"
I would like to point out that the
Senior Center happens to be in its
first year of operations and that its
social rules allowing women guests
In the living rooms of the suites are
•use in their initial fat. I wnuin
behind therefore, my that any decisions
made on offenses committed in the
te imdtnatand Senior Center and moreover on In-
ane eaaialons. fractions of the Senior Center
treated equally social rules are Indeed setting
IWEtilnij Com-precedents. The punishments meted
te me Chat all thatout in the past for infractions of
te know about athe social rules come under a differ
-
in order to benefit from lt.ent heading.
the nature of the offense and ____
"' ;•
FterJly, state the fraternity harass
elect reprossntatlvss te the Student
Council and since that body bad
a my in the formation of the
present nan Sratnr center social
rules in 1MB; I would conclude
that a majority of the student
body was Involved (even at
ly) in establishing those rU
wise, elected representatives of the
senior olass assisted to setting up
whether anything the present Senior Center social
the
Bat once
wrong; amf this knowledge should college officials and a majority of
guide their actions, not the fact the student mdy have reached a
that they will receive this much of solution, that agreement should
a slap on the wrist for that kind serve as a guideline. . ." Thus, X
of offense, because. . . This line of beg to- dUmt with Mr. Kay's eon-
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about a case er not, students rules. These two facta were
right and what is basis of my statement:
Four Win Five
'Pour freshmen have won Ave of
ten debate contests in a college
varsity tournament in which they
were pitted against teams from S
other institutions.
In the event, snoiisored by Am-
herst College, two Bowdoin fresh-
men took decisions from Siena
College and Middlebury, while the
other Bowdoin pair won contests
with St. Anselm'B, Emerson, and
Harvard.
Winning decisions over Siena and
Middlebury were John Soke and
Qary Roberts.
David Kimport and John La-
Chance were the winners over St.
Anselm's, Emerson, and Harvard.
Boston Tourney
Four freshmen will travel to Bos-
ton tomorrow to participate in the
Greater Boston Forensic Associa-
tion's unclassified debate tourna-
ment.
Supporting the Intercollegiate de-
bate topic for the fltot to academic
year, Ttesorved, that tb0
Government should
tleaat piatism of pwbnc
the unempleyed," will be Robert I*.
Hawk, and Michael F. Rice.
Opposing the resolution for Bow-
doin will to Christopher H. Banks,
and Howard ft. Bamhart.
College offers no refsrrent for this
like
for my previous and present con
tention that Mr. Kay misted the statement" and also that
real point of the decisions of the others (ststetnsnte) sited, it
Student Judiciary Committee on a complete disregard for the
October 30. 1M4. of judicial process at Bowdoin.
As for last week's letter to the
editor, gross misunderstanding ap-
pears to run rampant. Mr. Kay as-
saults my statement that "the col-
lege" was setting a precedent in
the lssaes before the Student Judi-
ciary Commute* on October 20. He
says. "In the case referred to
as in all other cases referred to in
the article (Tower Talk, Oct. 30). the
rulings were made by the Student
Judiciary and then approved by
the administration. It was not and
Is not a case of 'the college' trying
to make a point." In his article in
the October 28 Orient Mr. Kay
pointed out In the fourth para-
graph:
It is Important to remember,
In conclusion, t wonder who owes
gratitude to whom for his ". .
graphic example of the misunder-
standing emphasized In the ori-


































To the man who appreciates the Tra-
ditional in apparel — our beautifully
tailored Natural Shoulder Blazers
strike a responsive chord. We suggest
that you drop in and see them in
interesting new colore.
$42"








"Tk* Prlwu Ear" and 'Ta* Fasti* sW
by P.tar Shafar. A dramatic raadlas
prtfiwntad on Saturday, Norambar T.
CAST i
Tha PclvaU Bar"
sfanrarat-Jo Barabla — . Doraan
William Bachtold ..- Bob
Judd Robhim r , Tad
-The Pabllc Era"
Mrs. •»—
-r Mark Ballnda Sidlay
Rory Johnjton .... Jnllan Crlatolorou
Jonathan Raymond ChaVUi Sidlay
Dlractad by Prof. Qaorta B. Qulnby
Last Saturday evening the Masque
and Down departed from its usual
practice of offering a full-scale pro-
duction for this anal football week-
end, and, instead, gars to far too
mall an audience at Plckard Thea-
ter a reading of "The Private Sax''
and "The Public Bye," two short
plays by Peter Shaffer. Since the
Masque and Oown presented a lass
formal evening of entertainment, I
shall reply with a leu formal review.
I did not much care for the first
of the two plays, I suspect much of
the difficulty lies with the script, a
thin story of a young man who asks
his best friend to help him Impress
the young lady he has Invited to
dinner. Neither the young man nor
the girl can generate any effective
communication, and both spend the
evening riding their own hobby
horses. William Bechtold and Mary
Jo 8erabla played the uncommuni-
cative couple well enough to deny
any communication to me. I am
not sure they could have done a
great deal better since the play
leaves two shy and Inarticulate peo-
ple on stage together for rather s
long time. The play picks up in
those moments when the suave
friend, played suavely by Judd Rob-
bins, enters, but there Is too much
emptiness on stage for him to fill
up. The performance might have
been smoother had the participants
been familiar enough with the script
not to have been continually relying
upon them, but I'm not even sure
about that.
About half the audience left after
the first play, and more 's the pity.
The second show, "The Public Eye,"
was far better, both as s play and
as a performance. Ill try to outline
something of the plot, but I am
not very optimistic. The play opens
with Jullen Crlstoforov (Rory
Johnston) waiting in the account-
ing office of Charles Sldley (Jon
Raymond). The subsequent several
minutes acquaint the audience with
some of the twenty-seven occupa-
tions that Crlstoforov has attempted
in his thirty years, his passion for
macart is, the therapeutic effects
of yogurt, auti his parents' fondness
for Virginia Woolf. Alas!, Sldley Is
worrt&d sick over the affair that he
la certain his wife is carrying on,
and hs Is not much concerned ab~ut
Virginia Woolf, macaroons, or yo-
gurt. We learn, soon enough, that
Crlstoforov la — are you ready? —
the very <*etecMve Sldley hired to
trail his wife, and he is the man In-
volved is B.ltada'3 affair. Belinda
enters, plsyed by Sherry Stark, and
adds her rasping lines to the brittle,
witty dialogue we . have thus far
enjoyed. She explains that she and
Crlstoforov have not even spoken to
each other, but have followed one
another through most of the cafes,
theatres (eleven horror movies),
museums and gardens in London.
He forces Sldley to prosecute the
same sort of an affair to win his
wife back since the office cannot
remain vacant during the month-
long reoourtship, our erstwhile de-
tective becomes a tax accountant.
Again Shaffer offers us lovers who
are unable to communicate with one
another, but in this play the answer
he suggests is that they do not even
try to verbalise such emotion as
they feel Well, it comes off much
better than the earlier effort, the
cast Is uniformly competent, and
the few people left in the audience
appeared to enjoy this play very
much.
Last Saturday's performance was
not a major event In itself. In a
proper perspective it was, I think, a
pleasant entertainment and little
more, but It raises a question which
goes beyond the necessity of sub-
stituting a reading for a fully
mounted play. One wonders why
this sort of thing could not be done
every other week or so. There must
be rooma which would seat fifty or
sixty people and which could be
converted to minimal standards for
play readings. There must be stu-
dents interested enough to do read-
ings which demand a minimum of
rehearsal and production. And I
know there are endless readings
which would make a fine hour or
hour and a half presentations. I
think of scenes from Shakespeare,
scenes from novels, personal letters,
and the shorter plays of Shaw, Saro-
yan, Wilder, Williams, and con-
tinental dramatists. Last Saturday
the Masque and Oown made virtue
of necessity, butthere is no reason
why that virtue cannot remain, un-
sustained by necessity.
Dr. G. D. Adam
Prof. Poly Poem
In Kennedy Book
A poem by Protissir Idward Pols
has been Included In an atvhorogy
entltled "Of Poetry and Power,'*
which has been pub'Une-' by Basic
Books, Inc. of New York The book
1* sub-tilled "Poems Occasioned by
the Presidency and by the Death of
John F. Kennedy."
Dr. Pols was a classmate* of the
late President, graduating with
htm in Harvard's Class of 1M0. He
wrote the poem shortly after the
assassination last November.
la his poem, directed in the fint-
person to Mr. Kennedy, Professor
Pols recalls the events following the
assassination, thsdr days at Harvard
"In the slant light of morning and
of our Uvea," and closes with the
following verse:
"They say you were still half sym-
bol,
Being given so little time;
Come, let us take you so, but in this
sense:
In that region of possibility you fill
There, still, your bright incontinent
TT
PAOB THBJM
Faculty Poll, part two
Editors4 Note: The following if a continuation, of a Faculty
Poll, the first installment of which appeared in the October 30th
edition of the ORIENT. Due to a premium on space is last week's
issue, this portion of the poll was not able to appear; however,
since the remainder of the poll did not loae its timeliness after
the Elections, we felt that it would be wiae to run it this week
in order to show the leanings of the Faculty on issues other than
the Johnson-Goldwater race.
Inclines to its own completion, still
Shapes almost Its own actuality,
still contrives




Saturday, November 14, the com-
bined Bowdoln-Wheaton College
Olee Clubs, under the direction of
Charles Faasett and Robert K. Beck-
wit h, will present a concert at 8:18
p.m. In Plckard Theater In celebra-
tion of the opening of the Senior
Center.
The program, mostly Bach, will
consist of the following selections:
Komm, Jean, Komm (Bach), s
motet for double chorus, directed by
Mr. Faasett; V
Festgesaag an die Kunstler (Men-
delssohn), featuring the Bowdoln
Olee Club with Brass Choir;
Den Tod nlemand awingen kunnt
(Bach);
Wir eilen mlt schwachen dock em-
algen Sehritten (Bach); and
Bach's Cantata No. 150, Naeh dlr,
Herr, verlaaget mlch, featuring: Ju-
dith Cornell, soprano; Suzanne de-
Long, contralto; Robert Cooks, tenor;
Theodore Davis, bass; Elliott
Schwartz, continuo; Robert Walk-
ling, basoon; and a string quartet
under the direction of Prof. Beek-
with.
1. "Do you believe that the Supreme Court has exceeded
its Jurisdiction in its decision on state reapportionment?"
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind.
Yea 8% (5) 21% (8) 8% (1) 9% (1)
No 92% (87) 79% (11) 97% (86) 91% (10)
2. "Do you believe that the Supreme Court has exceeded its
Jurisdiction in its decision on the school prayers?"
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind.
Yes 6% (4) 7% (1) 8% (8) —
No 94% (60) 98% (18) 92% (86) 100% (11)
Only one faculty member feels the court has exceeded its
jurisdiction in both areas. The low percent of opposition in-
dicates the high support of the Court's rulings.
8. "Do you feel that the field of civil rights should be left
in the hands of the individual states?"
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind.
Yes 2% (1) 8% (1) — —
No 98% (61) 92% (12) 100% (88) 100% (11)
4. "Do you believe that the public accommodations section
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act is unconstitutional?"
Faculty Rep. Dem.
Yes 6% (4) 21% (3) —
No 69% (44) 68% (8) 82% (82)
Unsure 26% (16) 21% (8) 18% (7)
6. 'This Fall New York City inaugurated a program to help
integrate predominantly non-white schools. It provided for the
bussing of white students to these schools on an involuntary ba-
sis. Are you in general agreement with this plan?'
Faculty Rep. Dem.
Yes 42% (25) 21% (8) 64% (19)
No 68% (35) 79% (11) 46% (16)
Unfamiliar
with plan (4) — (4) —
The faculty here, indicates just how far it will go to achieve
integration. There was no question about the Federal Govern-
ment's right to intervene in matters of civil rights, generally.
But a question does arise in many minds with regard to the
1964 Civil Rights Act and the possible violation of rights of
others while in pursuit of desegregation. This question came to
a head in the New York City case where children are involun-
tarily bussed out of their school districts. This invasion of in-
dividual rights is evidently more important here than accom-
plishing desegregation. This is the point evidently when the
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20% (11) 46% (6) 18% (4) 9% (1)
76% (42) 46% (6) 84% (26) 91% (10)
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This indicates a general support of the United States' for-
eign policy. Although there is no consistency of liberal or con-
servative support behind feeling of insufficient firmness, there
is a decidedly higher percentage of Republicans in favor of
beefing up our firmness.
7. "Do you think that it would be to our advantage lb re-
align the party system so that it consists of a conservative and
a liberal party rather than the present Republican and Demo-
cratic Parties?"
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind.
Yes 28% (18) 14% (2) 28% (11) 45% (6)
No 55% (35) 79% (11) 51% (20) 86% (4)
Uncertain 17% (11) 7% (1) 21% (8) 18% (2)
a) Most of those in favor of realignment age its importance
in creating a clearer distinction in party programs. The higher
incidence of Democratic support most reflects dissatisfaction
with the Southern Democrats.
b) Those opposing realignment cite a few different reasons
:
1) Realignment would create a permanent majority party and
minority party) ; 2) It would foster extremism within each party
rather than moderation; 8) It would encourage a multi-party
system rather than absorb fringes into the two main parties; 4)
It would cauae sharp changs in administration policy with each
change of control of government.
*. "Do you think the Constitution should be amended to re-
quire a specified length of residency for senatorial candidates?"
Faculty Rep. Dam. lad.
Yea 27% (16) 48% (6) 14% (6) 45% (5)
No 78% (44) 67% (8) 86% (80) 55% (6)
There is somewhat higher incidence of Republicans (per-
centagewise) favoring such an amendment, which can be beat
explained by Kennedy's candidacy in New York, however con-
sider that the great majority ia against auch an amendment any-
way. Eleven of those favoring the amendment are behind Keat-
ing, three with Kennedy, and two wart uncertain.
9. "With regard to the roll that the Federal Government
plays la our society, do you think it generally should
Faculty Rep. Dem. lad.
a) be curtailed 18% (7) 42% (6) — 80% (8)
b) be increased 51% (28) — 78% (84) 40% (4)
e) remain aa ia?" 36% (80) 58% (7) 27% (9) 40% (4)
(Continued en p. S)
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As We See It
by Tom Rock* '65
The United Auto Workers Union/ is currently engaged in
a strike against automobile manufacturers. The United Federa-
tion of Teachers has made new demands to the New York City
Board of Education and has threatened to go on strike when
the present contract expires. The International Longshoreman's
Association is presently "cooling off" under a Taft-Hartley
injunction. The Independent Taxi-Owners Association In New
York recently succeeded in negotiating a 10 cent fare Increase.
The Airline Pilots Association has threatened to walk off the
job if the airlines do not respond to some of their grievances.
Irrespective of the validity of the claims of these various
unions and organised groups, the right to strike is a part of
onr culture and has increasingly become the thing to do. The
largest problem of this new fervor lands squarely on those
responsible for the daily transmission of the news. It is becom-
ing increasingly difficult to keep track of the unions going on
strike every day and finally the various news media have gotten
together and worked out a standard form for reporting labor
disputes.
negotiator between the




nouneed the complete collapse of contract negotiations between
these parties. The workers, who have been on strike
for weeks have refused to agree to management pro-
posals, while officials of the Company have been
equally stubborn. The main issue now appears to be .
with the union demanding greater , on a to
——— basis. Management has insisted that its
have always been handled in a reasonable manner and that the
union demands are unprecedented in the industry.
Management further stated that they would be willing to con-
sider union demands for , , , and
, but would not, and could not, yield on the controver-
eail issue.
After the meeting, President of the
Workers called President of the
Corporation a man dedicated to the preservation of the firm and
V nothing else. He further charged with neglect of work-
ing conditions, wages, and medical benefits. He said that the
company was concentrating on abusing the workers and elim-
inating the union. In denying these charges, Presi-
dent - - of the - Corp., called - —, a
-ing, -ing, -ing, He refuted charges
that the industry was engaging
and .
in practices such as
stated that the company
was interested in helping its employees to secure greater
in the field of .
Brotherhood President , replied by calling—
:
a without any and . Replying for
3 Seniors, 2 Juniors
To Participate In
NSF Math Program
Rve students nave been selected
as participants for the Independent
Study Program to Mathematics eon-
ducted, PrMsasot Dan E Christie.
Chairman of the Mathematics De-
partment, announced today.
The Program, supported by an
Undergraduate Science Education
Orant from the National Science
Foundation (NSF), enables gifted
students to advance aa Independent
scholars through creative studies
under the minimal supervislen of
faculty members.
Two of this year's participants,
seniors David A. Field and Steven
K. Ingram, took part in a similar
nine-week Independent study pro-
gram in mathematics last summer.
They will be joined by another
senior, Clayton R. Lewis, Jr., and
two juniors, Mark X. Christie and
Falma W. Hays, Jr.
Field studied topics In complex
analysis under Professor Daniel J.
Sterling during the summer, and
will now work under the direction
of Dr. Charles A. Orobe, Jr., on
Special Functions.
An outstanding scholar-athlete,
Ingram participated in last year's
Independent mathematics studies aa
well as in the 1964 summer pro-
gram. He Is working this year with
Professor Daniel J. Sterling on
Studies in Differential Oeometry.
Lewis is working under the direc-
tion of Professor Jonathan D. Lubln
on Galois and Class Field Theory. A
participant In last year's mathe-
matics study program, Lewis Is a
Dean's List student and was select-
ed as a James Bowdoln Scholar In
1082 and again last month In rec-
ognition of his high academic
record.
Mark E. Christie Is a Dean's List
student and is studying Matrix
Theory with Professor Richard L.
Chlttlm.
Hays Is a Dean's List student who
is studying Number Theory under
the direction of Dr. Robert W. John-
son. A James Bowdoln Scholar and
member of the Bowdoln Olee Club,
he holds a manager numeral In
cross country.
the industry, called a disgrace and
to organised labor.
It was at this point, late this afternoon, that negotiations
broke off. It is expected that the industry will seek an injunction
under the Act, and until that time this situa-
tion seems to be clearly stalemated.
• • # •
It is a relief to see that labor and industry are finally get-
ting organised.
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Late News and Weather
by Sandy DoJg
And Still the College grows.
Latest plans call for a new park-
ing lot to be constructed bo-
hind the new gym and Cleve-
land Ha!!. These new facilities
are necessary, maintains Mr.
Brush, head of Grounds and
Buildings, to relieve the con-
gestion on Harpswell Street on
the afternoons of home football
games, hockey games, etc. since
the town has registered some
concern over the inability of
emergency vehicles to pass at
these times. Only problem ; some
80 pines, ranging up to 22" in
girth, must be dropped to pro-
vide the room.
This is not, however, as
denuding as it sounds. Several
"islands." of trees will remain
in the hottop lot, and some 40
new pines will be placed, in-
cluding a few of the smaller
present trees which will be
moved. And of those to be re-
moved, several would have fall-
en anyway as the grove is the
only one not thinned a few
years ago.
Thers are still many, how-
ever, who doubt that a "press-
ing need" exists for further
parking facilities. These per-
sons point to the large new
lot on Coffin street (only partly
filled even this past weekend)
and the empty Senior Center
lots (Center occupants are not
permitted, to use the facilities
outside their door, apparently
for fear of denying access to
the myriad visitors which are
always swarming about), and
maintain that further catering
to Detroit's creations is quite
unnecessary.
. .
• • • •
Seen on one of the many
blueprints floating about cam-
pus; plans for an addition to
Cleveland Hall. The outline
sketch, drawn in by authority
of one -who apparently wishes
to remain anonymous, will in-
crease the area by about two-
thirds of the present sise, and
Is indicated to be built straight
back from the existing struc-
ture. Mr. Warren of grounds
and buildings emphasised, how-
ever, that the sketch was very
tentative. . .
• » • •
The Seniors' refrigerator —
or at least, one of those being
considered, has arrived. The
unit is about 4 feet tall and will
be on display for comment at
the Center. One criticism so
far; too much room ia taken up
by shelves and such extras as
egg trays and butter dishes.
• • • •
Apparently the college was
not completely satisfied with the
results of this year's rushing,
aa Dean Greason has asked the
Student Council on rushing to
consider possible controls over
summer rushing. There pres-
ently exists a college rule ban-
ning this type of activity, but,
due to the difficulty of enforce-
ment, it has been largely neg-
lected.
.
• » • •
More Downcast Dept. —
Sandy Crane reports this ex-
perience of his roommate, Bill
Fahrenbach. Seems Bill was
out on Orr's Island not too long
ago, conducting a discussion
with one of the Island's octo-
genarians. Bill asked him if he
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theee favoring eurtalrneM, tire* were
conaervaoea; «MM iseeraJ, Mi one enprecsftae: » efiaiea. All
but two of those favoring increased role were liberal (the other
two were middle-of-the-roaders). Mower, we mtrst be wary
of the value we assign to these results, as the question was very
broad in nature, and as such lent itself to varied interpretation.
In addition nine faculty member* didn't answer the Question,
showing at least some dissatisfaction with it.
Id. "Do ye* believe II woatd be to
nkee Red CUai?"
Panelsji Rap.
Yen \ Ti% (44) 48% (6)
No
. wfc (10) 36% (5)
Unsure 1*% (8) 21% (3)
This is e oecially interesting because the policy of both the
present Damo. -atic Administration and the past Republican one
has been- that 4 neareeoejaition; yet only tan faculty members
out of 62 oppoi ? recegnieiefu To try to explain this would be
merely specustt/>n. There are, wo might add, liberals among
th* *«n agwiwat > Bcegiritioek aa there are conservatives in favor
of it.
11. "Do ye* believe that coexistence with the Communist
Wortrf is poaeibl T
Faci tty Rep. Dem. Ind.
Yes 05?/ (69) 93% (13) 97% (37) 90% (9)
No 6i (3) 7% (1) 4% (1) 1% (1)
With onl; three dissenters it would be meaningless to make
any HWWI**, howevos it is sifniaeant to note the optimism
of thefaewlt
.
12. "Da /*a beBere jweima—K en* ever be
1 newfty Rep, lose*.
Yew :m% (22) 7% (1) 46% (17)
Nw »% (28) 71% (10) U% (»)
Unenre iO% (12) 22% (!) 21% (8)
Note thai' the Democrats and Independents are about evenly
divided on this issue, but the RepoMSeans are decidedly against
it. And though none of the conservatives are in the group be-
i roving liu» dloarasacat can be afhiev** n»w«rth«»l««s them are
many libefala in the group that believe it can't Thus we can't
roaaatngftdftr correlate conservatives and liberals with this
Bowdotn's
easts* Saturday with * W-« chase*
by Vermont's fine Yankee Confer-
ence squad. The toss was the Mar
Bean' fifth against a single victory
over Cathy. Harvey BteweU, a vet-
era* catamount harrtor, was the
individual leader with an l«:W.»
clocking over the Brunswick OOH
Club course. Teammates Jerry Ash-
ton and Vic Pltanletto finished be-
hind StoweB to gain second sad
third places for the Vermont team.
Captain Bert Baficock was the
Utte bright 'spoi for lowdoln. Be
pfceed fourth In the thne at »0»
The Polar Bear capsam far two con-
secutive years, Babcock placed near
the top in every meet. Gary Braaor.
Stan Cutter, and Cary Re* also fin-
ished In the top ten ssjnlnst Ver-
mont Despite the harriers' disap-
pointing records ait the mesaJesa of
this year's cross country squad
should be praised fee their fine ef-
forts in behalf of the school. With
the sdUlUoh of a few promising
prospects from the freshman team/
neat yes*'* Mam oould be much
improved.


















IS. In response to thw ojsootion, "Are yen in fewer of «ie-
aanmatent?** all but five faculty members answered yes.
14. "Do you think to graduated income tax is unfair?"
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind
Yes 12% (8) 21% (8) 8% (8) 20% (2)
He. 87% (64) 79% (II) 92% (86) 80% (8)
15. Do yon think Social Security should be voluntaryV
Faculty Rep. Dem. Ind.
Yen 8% (6) 22% (8) — 20% (2)
No 86% (68) 71% (10) 92% (86) 80% (8)
Unenre 7% (4) f% (1) 8% (8) —
In both these questions the less favored stand has so few
backers that it is hard to type either group.
16. "Da you think that the editorial staff ef a college news-
paper should express, it It sw desires its opinions on nen-campne












Happiness is hard to pm down.
People look for it in every di-
rection, but it's basically spiri-
tual. You discover that the only
real happiness comes from God
— and from learning to live in
obedience to His love. There's a
one-hour public lecture coming
on this theme by Roy J. Llnnig
of The Christian Science Board
of Lectureship. It's titled "The
Science of Happiness." You're
Invited to come and listen.
Christian Source Lectin
Sills Hall, Bowdoin CoUege
Mceaar, November M - t PJL
ALL ABK WELCOME









We have moved into oar New Basement Quarters — C
see this years SclniBSfnf Stock of New Skis — Boots
Parkas ete. We Can Outfit the Family.
DROP IN SATURDAY AND HAVE A CUP OF COFFEE
Ate you head over heels but staying on your toes? In a spin
but never dizzy? No? Swing into Adlers and U.R.C.W.S.
(O.K. we'll spell it out for you: you are clean-white-sock.) A
with-it philosophy that colors everything you do. And Adler
goes to every length and color to make you clean-white-sock.
Her Adler Fiare-Ujp over-die-knee sock, $3.00.
His Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock, $1.00.
Efl






Perhaps, now that the fall season has ended and the win-
ter sports are holding preseason training, it would he the appro-
priate time to look back upon the highlights of the past season.
The Polar Bear's 27-man football squad had its ups and
downs this year, but fortunately more ups. Ball games ranged
from 38-6 and 32-6 romps over Worcester Poly and Colby, re-
spectively, to squeakers over Tufts 18-7, Wesleyan 14-0. and
Bates 1 3-6 to burials at the hands of Williams 36-6 and Maine
22-0. And who will ever forget that Amherst game on "Parents
Weekend?"
Paul Soule, who at one point led all New England college
football players in scoring, set a new Bowdoin College record
for most rushing yardage in a season. Powerful Paul needs
only about 25 more yards next season to set a new Bowdoin
career record for total rushing yardage.
A game Bob Harrington, plagued all year by a cranky
thumb, leg and rib injuries, kept the offensive machine running
smoothly. Mo Viens proved to be a capable replacement at
QB and defensive back when Bob was unable to play.
Certainly the fine efforts of dependable* Jim MacAllen,
Steve Ingram. Dave Stocking, Al Ayer, Wayne Burton, Tom
Allen, Bruce Alemian, Tom Sylinski, and Ron Shone, and Bill
Matthews did not go unnoticed.
Bowdoin grid fans also had the opportunity, fortunately
or otherwise, to view some of New England's finest football
stars. Amherst's QB Wayne Kniffen and diminutive scatback
Ed Bradley proved the difference in the Lard Jeff's victory.
Williams QB Jerry Jones did his best to lead the Purple Cows to
an unexpectedly easy romp. Maine sent farewell greetings via
slippery QB Dick DeVarney and 250-lb. tackle Ernie Smith.
Turning to soccer, Coach Fernald's hooters enjoyed them-
selves if nothing else. The squad, however, did take the mea-
sure of Lowell Tech 4-2 to open the season and Maine 4-1 to
end it. In between, the booters made their presence felt es-
pecially against Colby when the Mules were hard pressed to
eke out a 3-2 win.
,
Coach Fernald, subbing for Charley Butt, got consistent,
and often times great efforts from goalie Steve Siegel, Ed Fitz-
gerald, Dick Dieffenbach, Cy Allen, and scrappy Ike Aikenduro,
to name just a few.
The 'frosh football team managed to complete a 2-2 log
by beating Bridgton and Maine while losing to Worcester Acade-
my and Colby. Some of the more promising team members
were Mort Soule, Charley- Hews, Charley Belanger. Bob Giard.
and Charley Roberson. Look for these and other freshmen to
grace the varsity squad with some added depth next year.
The frosh soccer team registered a 2-3 record, beating
Fryeburg Academy and North Yarmouth while bowing to Colby,
Hebron, and Kents Hill. Leading scorers for the Cub booters
were Rusty McMullen and Jeff Richards who between them did
most of the point producing. Jon Fuller, and Ted Sandstrom
proved to be fine exponents of the "mouse" in addition to their
scrappy play. Bill Mules, Johann Sudmann, Chuck Herndon,
and Dave Soule also turned in solid work.
Bowdoin football and soccer have had better records be-
fore, but this past season was successful if one considers the
generally fine reaction of the student body and athletes to the
athletic program. This, after all, is the purpose of sports here
at Bowdoin.
Maine Outclasses Bowdoin
last Saturday before a crowd of yard cupping penalty setting up a With Tlens throwing the ball, the
8.000 the Maine Black Bears dls- fourth and 28 yard situation. Polar Bears moved down field to the
played a powerful brand of football From the 30, Bowdoin's Viens tried Maine 38. Jim' MacAllen made a
to shut-out the Polar Bears 99-0 In to go to the air. Unable to scramble great catch of a roll-out pass, Ale-
the last game of the 71 traditional for extra time Viens was smothered mlan carried for six ef his day's 33
games. *' the 9 yard line on his first at- total before catching a flat pass for
It wasn't a case of the home tempt and then caught in the end six more. A qulck.ee to MacAllen
forces having a bad game such as suae by right tackle Charlie Harlow picked up 7 more before some fine
they did against Williams. They for a safety. Alemian running picked up the third
were up against a state school which Bowdoin had to kick off and first down of the drive. However,
was definitely out of their ciaas. foroed Maine to punt tor only the here Viens was hit trying to pass,
This was a game where courage and third time on the ensuing set of fumbled, and Maine smothered the
spirit just could not overcome su- downs. But after uuune forced Bow- Polar Bear's last chance to score,
pertor physical power. dotal into a third and 98 situation The final score was a respectable
Some of ihe statistics showed Bow- they shortly afterward started their 33-0. it was only the second time in
doin having SI downs while Maine final TO march from the Bowdoin over two years that Bowdoin had
had 78 Bowdoin only had the mln- «• DeVarney% play highlighted the been shut out.
imum 4 downs nine times during the march as he hit Harney for one It was one of those games that
contest and only managed to pick first down after running 14 yards you couldn't say much about. Bow-
up 7 yards rushing. Paul Soule, for one himself. Then he rolled right doin wsa just miss-matched In .this .
hampered by injuries had not often sad hit Brent Keene at the 8 who last game with Maine. Next year
lost 1 yard on a single play, but had gotten behind Harrington down Maine will replace Bowdoin and
Saturday he gained a minus Byards. the left side iaeene tripped to the Bates on the schedule with TJ. of
Bowdoin's closest penetration was three. Two plays later DeVarney Rhode Jsland and rumor has It the
to the Maine 38 yard line In the «wept right end for the third Maine U. of Tampa for an annual trip
third quarter. TO The conversion kick failed.
In the first quarter a short In-
down to Florida.
NOES HARDWARE& APPLIANCES






»r*m punt was picked off by Keeny
of Maine who returned the ball 30
yards to the Bowdoin 39. From there
Harney blasted for 4 yards before
lugging the ball again oft tackle to
the 3 yard line. Bob Harrington then
managed to partially halt the drive
by stopping Harney for no gain. But
on the next play quarterback De-
Varney pitched to halfback Keene
who swung over right tackle for
three yards and the TD. Lovejoy's
conversion kick was good.
Bowdoin's pursuing defense shut
the door on the Black Bears but the
Polar Bear's offense could never get
going. It was almost Impossible for
the line to open holes for rushing
and Mo Viens was pressured on his
passes and either was smothered or
saw his hurried throws fall to hit
their Intended receivers. Bowdoin
kept Maine at bay with key inter-
ceptions by soph Tom Allen and
Bruce Alemian and some long ya.d-
age penalties against the Black
Bears.
'
Midway through the second pe-
riod Maine got the ball at the Bow-
doin 45. A fine end run by Harney
picked up a first down and speedy
150 pound Brent Keene picked up
another first after taking a reverse
handoff from DeVarney. The Black
Bear's elusive quarterback DeVarney
then took off on one of his scramb-
ling pass attempts which found him
running 30 yards laterally to pick up
5 yards. Then with a fourth and
three situation DeVarney snuck off
right tackle for the crucial first
down Three plays later Keene took
a pitch-out around the naked side
with a blocker In front of him for
a sat yard TD Jaunt. The conver-
sion kick was again good and the
half ended with the score 14-0.
Bowdoin took the ball for the
second first down of the game to
open the second half as Paul Soule
caught a Harrington roll-out pass.
But with a third and twenty situa-
tion a rushed Harrington pass to
MacAllen was Intercepted by Keany.
Here from their own 39 Maine
started a bruising ground march
which lasted for 14 plays and
reached Inside the Bowdoin 15 be-




A Special Supplement dis-
cusses *eas**a:,or., *"C "err Canedlan
leadership; Cenede s strug*** to*
unity, her authors and peinters. Timely
articles on : Whet 1* Coneder, Can
Smack) Cenede Stead Atoaer. The
Treatte srHh Quebec,. Cenede as a
Middle fewer, EdscaMen: "est end
Future, The DHemne of the Caaedien
Writer, end other subjects.
••amp' sad Clrcumstsnce: C. P.
Snow" by Robert Adams: An appraisal
of Sir Charles' writings, his now book.
Oearldin of Power, and his contribu-
tion to the two-cultures dlelogue.
HANDMADE SWEATERS
Assorted Styles and Colors
$17 95 - $19.95 - $24.95
also
BLACK AND WHITE SIX FOOTERS
$4.50
's MaUaeas ale rteon " by
A. M. faeekla: A report on the rtvelry
batween Joeeph Curran of the National
Maritime Union end Paul





of the world's moat
articulate and crea-
tiveman and woman.





mora, the Atlenttc is
finding Its way Into
the hands of discern-
ing readers. Get your
•Spy today.
laere s still plenty of punch left
!
Make your Thanksgiving and Christmas Travel
arrangements early for best reservations. See
BRUNSWICK TOUR & TRAVEL SERVICE
"ON COLLEGE CORNER"
An ATC approved-dependaW'-tiavel agency handling reservations and
tickets for all Airlines, Steamships, Hotels, Cruises and Tours. May
we lend you a helping hand?
Handsomely styled for casus)
war .'. . yet rugged enough for
active sports and suburban living.
In a long wearing wool blend.
Warmly lined in 100% Orion*
Btrytic pile. Bucket hood with drawstring, shirt tail
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Linus Pauling Gives Program
To Remove Threat Of War
Linus Pauling, the only man to
win two undivided Nobel prizes,
fused his scientific and humanist
spirit in presenting his lecture
"The Moral Aspects of Nuclear
Disarmament" to the Bowdoln
community on Nov. 24. His conten-
tion was that world peace is now
absolutely Imperative because of the
dire consequence of atomic war.
KVIDCNCB
Wielding scientific evidence, Paul-
ing- pointed out that, whereas the
Hiroshima Bomb killed one hundred
thousand people with 20,000 tons of
T.N.T., the US now possesses bombs
which are 1,000 times more power-
ful. Our armed forces has a stock-
pile which can "overkill" the Soviet
Union many times — as they un-
doubtedly can also overkill us.
Using information gathered from
his genetic research, Pauling believes
that 10 million children will suffer
gross physical defects because of
the atomic testing, to date. If
atomic war was to break out 100
million U. 8. citizens would die on
the first day with millions more
suffering from radiation poisoning.
A world nuclear holocaust would
deplete the world's population by
as much as 75%, probably destroy-
ing civilization in the process.
ACCIDENTAL WAR
Insptte of these gruesome statis-
tics, nations are still irresponsible.
France and China explode bombs
with Impunity because they have
not signed the nuclear bomb treaty.
The U. S. In a projected decentra-
lisation of its nuclear NATO power,
would increase manyfold the
chance for an accidental war. By
virtue of this decentralization, West
Germany will have a significant
role in nuclear politics, which, warns
Pauling, must be avoided at all
costs. TO avoid a "nuclear night-
mare," Pauling believes that war It-
self must be abolished as an in-
strument of national policy.
PROGRAM
As a first step, Pauling wants
nations to place their nuclear stock-
piles under Ur N. control. China
must be admitted to the U. N., for
no longer can we refuse to
recognise her ftnipient and actual
power.
TO prevent the escalation of small
wars into larger ones, the great
powers must quit aggravating
guerilla warfare. Pauling reminded
the audience of the U. S.'s inter-
vention in South Vietnam and the
suggestion made by General Taylor
that we extend the war into North
Vietnam.
Although Dr. Pauling does not ad-
vocate unilateral disarmament, he
does believe that there must eventu-
ally be a system of plebiscites
whereby a nation could elect to
maintain or abolish the existing
government. Perhaps above all for
war to be abandoned, countries
must think of mankind as a whole
In its political dealings. National
selfishness must be abolished.
"DECORATION DAT" TO PREMIERE AT BOWDOIN — Shown above are eight of the actors
rehearsing for world premiere of "Decoration Day," new play by Professor Louis O. Coxe, tonight
and tomorrow evening at 0:15 pjn. in Pickard Theater. L. to r.: Bill Heath, Robert Yaw, Brent
Corson, Berle Schiller, Mark Smith, Al Janjifisn, Chuck CoullUrd. and Bruce Burton. The play
is based on life of famed General Joshua Chamberlain.
Louis Coxe's Decoration Day 'Well Wortfy Seeing 55
Season Openers
Varsity Wins Two, Drops Two
The Bowdoln College basketball away at the lead until they trailed
team finished the first two weeks of by S with 37 'seconds left. Pease
the season with a 2-2 record, beating chipped in a big basket with 28 sec-
U.N.H. 78-71 and WJ.P. 70-75 while onds left and then Steve Ingram
losing to Clark 79-71 and Maine wisely fouled Worcester's Luty.
07-00. The Polar Bear's conserva- After the foul shot was missed In-
tive type of basketball play has gram rebounded and called time out
provided some interesting basket- with 8 seconds left in the contest,
ball games. Bowdoln then set up Whltmore for
Over a week ago the home forces the winning hoop. Once again
successfully launched the '64 season "Dick" with 24 and Howie Pease
with a victory over a weak U.N.H, with 22 led the scorers. Backcourt
club. The opening 'game proved men Tolpln and Warren had 10
both team to be far from top form apiece to add to the winning cause.
as there were many unnecessary Then Wednesday night the Polar
fouls and sloppy play. The Polar Bears ran up against an undefeat-
Bears setting up their plays for a ed Maine club and succumbed 87-69
good percentage shot were nevei after being only 8 down at halftime,
headed after taking a first period the Black Bears with their taller
lead. They Increased the gap over sharpshooters matched their wide
their Yankee Conference opponents open style of play against the home
to 18 points midway through the forces conservative style of set-em-
second period and led at halftime up basketball. The fir-* half fea-
40-32. The second half saw Coach tured some great shooting by Whlt-
Bucknell causlously subsitutlng and more and Warren, but Maine was
holding on to a 78-71 victory. Cap- m0re than equal to this duo with Its
tain Dick Whltmore led the scorers own Gillette, Strang, and Svendsen.
with 21 points and 14 rebounds. This trio shut off any offensive re-
Howie Pease thivw in 18 with 12 re- bounding by the Bowdoln quintet,
bounds. Tom Home led the losers Maine pulled away to a 48-31 lead
with 10. Backcourt men Brian War- ^th 2:30 gone in the second half,
ren and Dan Tolpln hit for 14 and pro-, n«re on In Bowdoln, started
10 respectively with Warren being pressing and broke away from their
especially sharp from the outside, conservative style only to see their
Last weekend the team went on outside shooting fall apart. Maine's
the road for a two game stand In #^4 allowed them to control Bow-
Worcester. On Friday nfcht a lax doni« boards and without hitting In
second half defense blew a 88-83 n^t balf from the Polar Bears lost
halftime lead over Clark as w« lost considerable effectiveness In the last
70-71. Falure at the foul line 11-23 half John Gillette led the Black
and inability to stop Junior forward Belin ^^ x> wnue whltmore with
Hank Murin, who bad 10-25 from 19 and Warren with 17 led the Bow-
the floor contributed to the Polar doln attack.
Bear's first loss. The score was tied
with 54 seconds left 00 all when '"
Clark substitutes Fru> and Reisen- ATTENTION SENIORS!
berg led a 4 bask* surge for the Seniors planning to participate in
victory. Whltmore with 32 and Pease career interviews wKh industrial and
with 16 again led the Bowdoln at- professional firms and these plan-
tack, nine teaching careers should eh-
Saturday night the team came tain registration forms at the ef-
back with a thrilling 78-76 victory flee of the Placement Bureau fm
over WPI ' as Whltmore threw in Banister Hall m the ChapeL
a short Jump shot with two seconds These forms must be returned be-
left in the game. WPI led for almost fore any interviews may be ar-
the entire game and seemed to have ranged. Do net delay returning the
the game under control as they ran form If your picture is net ready.
12 straight points late in the third Photographs may be added to the
But the Polar Bears nipped leghtiatt— fans later.
"Decoration Day"














































Ellaabeth Baratta. Eleanor Booth.




Lou Coxe's Decoration Day. which
has its first full-fledged performance
tonurht at the Pickard Theater, is
a dramatisation of an old general
fading away — with flashbacks to
his moment of glory in the Civil
War. Sensitively written and effec-
tively performed, it is experimental
drwna as It should be, worth doing
an<i worth seeing.
Drama at Bowdoln is more often
than not a performance of a wen
tried, sometimes over-tired, play.
In those cases a local levlewei is
Justified in reviewing the perform-
ance rather than the play. In the
case of a new play such as Decora-
tion Day the play's the thmg and
should command the prior attention
of the reviewer. This is particularly
true in this Instance, when the re-
viewer is working from having seen
a dress rehearsal and not a per-
formance in which the actors are
propelled into their best possible
performance by a live audience re-
acting to then* stagecraft.
Professor Coxe's play takes place
m a small New England college
town (pointedly suggestive, at least,
of Brunswick) Just before the be-
ginning of World War I. It catches
the President of the College (In-
evitably suggestive of Bowdoln, at
the very end of his career which had
long ago peaked in his military and
political careers. Its principal char-
acter is that President (reminiscent
of Bow-cms Joshua Lawrence
Chamberlain — bat not quite as
definitely so as advance publicity
about the play would lead one to
believe). The play is gently and
deftly written. It makes Us point
as an anti-war piece without
screaming It. It pins the old canard
that the army makes men and neat-
ly proves otherwise. And It comes
off with more of an impression of
action than the strongly used flash-
back technique usually makes pos-
sible.
Decoration Day is effective thea-
ter. It may, however, be too gentle
In Its conception and too gentle in
its presentation to come off as pro-
fessional theater. But It can cer-
tainly more than hold Its own as ex-
perimental theater and is honest
playwriting seldom seen on the
commercial stage.
Brent Corson has a taxing role
as Joshua Cunningham, the ex-
General and college president. He
has mastered an impressive count
of lines but his acting seldom sur-
passes the routine and his falure
to achieve a variation In the vigor
of his voice at the different ages
he portrays detracts heavily from
a generally satisfactory performance.
The other principals — Mary KTen
Stevens as Sally Cunningham and
Charles Culllard as the two or three
Jewetts (I am not sure of the count)
are satisfactory but, in the dress re-
hearsal at least, without the snark
of Inner feeling that makes the dif-
ference between acting and reading
a role.
The lesser characters of the play
come off better in my book. Bill
Heath is more a gentleman than an
officer as Captain Karnes, but the
volunteer officers of the Federal
army In the Civil War were quite
literally more often gentlemen than
officers. Linnea Chilberg Is excel-
lent as Ann Jewett. B_ T. Daggett
plays Mrs. Denny, the General's
housekeeper, with even more of her
aplomb than tunic' and Is beauti-
fully In character except for a too
chic coiffure. The various actors
who double as soldiers, citizens, fac-
ulty, and students are at their bast
as soldiers. Here restrained direc-
tion keeps them from overplaying
the quiet good humor written Into
the play and makes them seem like
soldiers instead of caricatures. Berle
Schiller. Carroy Ferguson, Bruce
Barton, Mark Snath, and Al Jan-
jigian all deserve bows for their
work In the smaller parts; and
Janjigian might well take a special
for Decoration Day is effective and
permissive of the diverse uses de-
manded by the flashbacks. It might
be" even more effective were an
opaque scrim used to give the retro-
spective scenes a special aura of
the past. The pacing is good In that
It la even but might be better were
It all speeded up a bit. This how-
ever, is almost Impossible In any-
thing less than a professional cast,
for uneven pacing is worse than
slow pacing and a performance must
be paced for its lowest common de-
nominator In ability to handle It.
The blocking of the action la ex-
cellent and property stylised.
The music provided by a single
accordion (or "hand organ," to use
the idiom of the Civil War period)
is quite effective though some un-
important anachronisms have crept
in by the use of the particular songs
selected. (There are a few, very few,
minor anachronisms in the text of
the play too.)
Decoration Day is not Hello, Dolly
nor, thank God, After the Fail and
will probably never make the hard
ticket category. But it Is well worth
seeing. Professor Coxe has attempt-
ed an exceedingly Interesting experi-
ment in dismissing time as a unity
and creating unity by other devices.
(If it were played without intermis-
sion It would be even more effective
on this soars.) Not only has he suc-
ceeded in this experiment, he has
succeeded also In writing a good
play, an entertaining play. It is not
something to see Just because Its
production by Pat Quinby and the
Masque and Gown Is Bowdoin's ver-
sion of a world premiere; It is worth
seeing because it is a good play.
Richard Harwell
Mr. Harwell, a reknowned scholar
of the Civil War and an aeeom-
pUshed writer en Crvfl War themes,
is the College Librarian.
STUDENTS:
Anyone tnttrestsd in participating
in the Bowdoin-MorehoMse Exchange






The set Bffl Moody has designed #•*&«.
PACWTWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT FRIDAY, 11. IBM
Editorials
With vacation time coming up toon, our thoughts often
begin to start concentrating on what this coming summer will
bring us in the way of fun and profit.
If you would like to combine both along with travel, then
we would suggest that a trip to Europe on a Pan-American jet
under a Bowdoin College group affinity plan be considered.
The jet has been chartered to leave Boston and arrive in
London June 2 1 st Anyone connected with Bowdoin can take
advantage of the special fares available to groups — the round
trip expense is $335 instead of the customary $475.
Upon arrival in London, time is your own for the next
eight weeks until August 16th, when everyone most appear to
take a jet flight back to Boston.
Those who qualify for this flight are students, faculty, and
alumni of Bowdoin. Families of Bowdoin men are also eligible,
but this applies only to the immediate family, and not to aunts,
uncles, lost cousins, etc
A minimum number of twenty-five must sign up before
this offer will be accepted by Pan-American. If as expected
more than 25 do sign up, they will be accommodated immedi-
ately. The deadline for anyone wishing to apply is roughly
January 15th. All those interested are advised to write: Mrs.
John McEntaffer, 60 Merrymeeting Road, Brunswick, Maine
04011.
If enough interest is shown on the part of the signers for a





The Panel In Search Of An Audience
Once again student apathy at Bowdoin has manifested it-
self. This time the disinterest, or should we call it ignorance,
was related not only to the activities of the College but also
to the social and moral problems of our society today. We are
referring to the "Informal Panel Discussion by Bowdoin par-
ticipants in the Bowdoin-Morehouse Exchange Program" Tues-
day evening. The Discussion was so informal that the audience
introduced itself. As we glanced, for a short time, around the
Moulton Union Lounge at the people who were introducing
themselves, we were honored to discover that half the audience
(four, we estimated) was from Bates. They told they had
travelled here to be educated on how to arouse student interest
in a semester exchange program with Negro colleges in the
South. We were only too happy to relate our experiences to
them, but for some odd reason a little voice inside us kept re-
minding us of "legless men who trv to teach running."
For those who were too busy "grinding" to tear themselves
away from their books, we will report on what was revealed
at this informal meeting. We do this briefly so that the "grinds"
may soon and once again return and bury themselves in the
ivory towers of intellectual endeavor.
Todd Nolan, News Staff
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Pass! K. Ntvea Robert W.
It is always disillusioning to find
that there Is not much Interest In
something that one teals Is very
worthwhile. In the final article from
Morehouse last year it was stated
that the worth of the Exchange
would be measured by the response
and interest of the students on the
participating campuses. According
to this measure the program is of
worth only to the immediate par-
ticipants, and the schools, or at
least our own, gain nothing from
it This feeling was supported by
the appearance of only IB under-
graduates at a meeting on Sunday
evening November 22 to hear a re-
port on Project '65 and Morehouse.
It would seem that Bowdoin has
wasted its money and effort in ar-
ranging and supporting the ex-
change program, as well as In hav-
ing Nobel Prise winner Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr., and Bayard Rustin
address the college community. De-
spite these activities, and the warm
response given the two lectures,
there were only eighteen under-
graduates Interested enough to at-
tend a meeting dealing with Bow-
dotn's role in the area of civil rights-
It is heartening, however, to learn
that the efforts of the Bowdoin
students in this area have neither
been ineffective nor unrecognised.
Project '66 has been deemed a suc-
cess by the Admissions Office, which
is looking forward to its continu-
ance as Project '66. The success of
the Morehouse Exchange is perhaps
best illustrated by the ironic fact
that Bowdoin will be limited in the
number of students participating in
the exchange because of the number
of other schools wishing to begin
similar programs.
It is also heartening to see that
those students,^ who are interested
are genuinely interested, and have
worthwhile ideas about the scope of
a civil rights organisation on the
Bowdoin campus. Those in atten-
dance at the meeting decided that
rather than becoming a local affil-
iate of some national civil rights
group the needs of the students
would be better served by formation
of an umbrella group for the co-
ordination of an the civil rights
activities on campus: included in
this group would be Project '66, the
Morehouse Exchange program, ex-
panded activities in other areas of
civil rights, and a centralisation of
information about all areas of civil
rights at other schools and in other
parts of the country. A preliminary
committee, consisting of Charles
Toomajian, Chairman, Elmer Beal.
Secretary, and Richard Bamberger,
Treasurer, will draw up a complete
outline of the group's activities and
submit this outline to the Student
Council in order to obtain recog-
nition as an official campus activity.
Concrete plans are now being
made for Project "66, and there a
meeting was held on Saturday after-
noon, December 6 for all those in-
terested in visiting high schools in
or around then* home towns dur-
ing the first part of Christmas va-
cation. The time and place of far-
ther meetings will soon be an-
nounced.
Perhaps there are good and logi-
cal reasons why there were not
more students at the Sunday night
meeting, besides lack of Interest.
Perhaps civil rights Is not one of
the most pressing problems in the
country today. Perhaps Bowdoin
students would rather complain
about their isolation from the
world than become involved in and
Informed about one of its primary
concerns. If a coordinating group is
utilised only by those students who
have already shown an Interest,
they win benefit, but the rest of
the students on this campus win
have forfeited an exciting oppor-
tunity. It is to be hoped that this
win not be the case.
This week I would like to explain
the cause of the pandamonium
which erupted throughout the
Senior Center early last week. It
seems that snmeone got hold of
the list of the topics for next semes-
ter's seminars and passed the news
around to bis fellow classmates. As
the word spread up and down the
elevator shafts, so did the hew and
cry. It was not too long before mob
psychology was In effect, thereby ex-
plaining the magnitude of the com-
motion. However, thanks to the
usual long wait for the elevators
during a rush period, the storm had
pretty much subsided by the time
the word reached the top floor.
Thus those students who might
otherwise have considered ending it
all right there by the easiest possible
means, i.e. Jumping off, were spared.
Of course, they would have been
thwarted in their attempts anyway,
because the doors to the balcony
are stUl locked.
In order to calm the concern of
any alumni or others who are in
the dark on this most unfortunate
incident I must confess that it
reaUy did not happen — at least
not in the rather extreme manner
which I have mentioned. The fact
stUl remains however, that there
was a great deal of dissatisfaction
among seniors concerning the topics
being offered in the spring seminars.
I have not conducted a poll as such,
but after talking with 27 seniors,
only one thought that on the whole
the seminar topics represented a
good choice for seniors.
In am in agreement with the 26.
Although there are a couple of
notable exceptions, the seminars do
not seem to be oriented along the
general Interests of the senior class.
This state of affairs Is not right
Senior seminars should be of a
nature such that those taking them
are genuinely Interested in the sub-
ject. Otherwise, the participants will
get very little out of them. Obvi-
ously this ideal situation, which, I
might add and will later show, Is
quite attainable, is not being
realised this year. You wul remem-
ber that in the "Tower Talk" poU
a couple of weeks ago one of the
primary reasons given for dis-
satisfaction with the seminars was
that they were Just not interest-
ing. And this is too bad.
Now that the evil deed has been
perpetrated this year, how can this
situation be avoided In the future?.
I think the obvious solution is to
somehow elicit student opinion. One
method might be to simply ask those
students who win be taking the
seminars to Indicate some, areas
which they would enjoy studyrag in
some depth. If enough Interest Is
generated in one of these areas, per-
haps some professor who is also in-
terested could conduct a seminar
along that line.
Another procedure might be to
have professors present a list of
possible seminars and have stu-
dents vote for the^2 or so which
Interest them the most. This method
would be much simpler then the
previous one, but still there would
be the possibility that these pro-
posed subjects might not satisfy
enough students' Interests. Probably
the best solution would be to effect
some sort of a combination of these
two or similar methods so that both
the professors and the students
could engage In seminars which
would be mutually Interesting and
worthwhile.
This card
will save you money
on Christmas vacation
(Get one free from your S.M.O.C.)
CHARLES A. MILLS
238 Maine Street, BranswfcaCMaine, Bowdoin College
Your Sheraton Man on Campus has a free Sheraton Student ID*
Card for you. (If you're faculty, ask for a Faculty Guest Card.)
^vVlth It you'll gat discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels
and Motor Inns alt over the world. Even In single rooms. (With
two or three In a room, you save even more.) Good Deal.
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(Hart Skis, that is)
For the skiers on your list, there's
only one real choice—Hart Skis.
Beginners? Experts? We have
Herts for all. And all Harts fas*
turn assy turning, extra-speedy
bases, and safety edges that stay
on forever.
Christmas Harts for Juniors, i
tool
Harts range from $89.50 to
$175.
Our Gift Certificates let y\-u
match just the right Hart skis to
Mm skill of every skier.
Read's Ski Shop
Park Row Brunswick
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As We See It
by Tom Roche
The Christmas sesson is upon us with its traditional mix-
ture ;pf decorations, festivities, music, and the usual yuletide
pleas to Santa. To many people he is the final hope of fulfilling
both regular and desperation-studded wishes. Obviously this
poses quite a problem to Santa, both in the volume of requests
received as well as the actual fulfillment of these wishes. There
mast be considerable eheos nn at th« North Pole right about
now.
"Hey, Santa,"
"Ho, ho, ho, ho."
"W« have a request here for 12.000 surfboards for Cali-
fornia."
"Approved."
"300 collies for Wyoming and Colorado."
"Approved."
"We have some individual requests here, Santa," said a
little elf.
"Let us proceed with them, ho, ho."
"A Mr. D. O. Eisenhower would like some toy soldiers and
some play tanks for Christmas."
"Mr. D. Burch would like some new friends, and that old
book, How to Win Friends and Influence People."
"Here is a letter from B. Goldwater asking for the latest
road maps from Phoenix, Arizona to Washington, D.C.," said
another helper.
"This is a strange request, indeed, for 5 cases of barbecue
sauce from a Mrs. Johnson in Texas."
"Ho, ho, ho, we get all kinds of requests."
"Here's a letter from Mr. J. E. Hoover of Washington re-
questing that a Mr. Martin L. King be served up to him on
Christmas day."
"Isn't that strange," said an elf, "because I have a similar
letter from a Mr. King asking for a vacation plan for a Mr.
Hoover."
"Ho, ho, ho, peace on earth, good will towards men."
"Mr. M. Taylor would like a game of Chinese Checkers."
"Mr. C. DeGaulle would like a deck of cards and a book on
UUIUWWUM
"A Mr. Yelberton Tittle would like a new footbfcll for
Christmas." ^
"A man from Harrisburg, Pa., W. Scranton, has requested
two The Game of the Presidents, one for himself and one for G.
Romney of Lansing, Michigan.
"Here is an anonymous request to send a record album,
Songs of the Ozarks, in a plain brown wrapper, to Pennsylvania
Ave., Washington, D.C."
"Ho, ho, ho, deck the halls with boughs of corn."
"Mr. R. Kennedy of Boston, New York, and Washington,
sent us back the bobby-eox we gave him last year. Now he wants
a copy of The Making of the President."
"Here's another letter postmarked in New York. It's from
K. Keating and he would like a copy of the new book, The Role
of a Baseball Commissioner in Contemporary Society."
"And here's one from all the people of Neshoba > County,
Mississippi, asking that Perry Mason be sent down there to help,
them in some matter."
"Ho, ho, ho, don't they know that he really doesn't exist?"
"No, Santa," said a helper, "but then again they really
don't exist either."
"A Mr. Brezhnev and a Mr. Kosygin sent us a bill and asked
us to pay it for them and make it payable to Mr. U Thant in
New York."
"Mr. L. B. Johnson of Washington, D.C, sends us a letter
asking for a plane ticket for Mr. B. Baker, a box of bird food,
and he requests that we send a game of Monopoly to an address
in Johnson City, Texas."
"And finally, Santa, we have a message found in a bottle
in the Baltic Sea, from a Mr. Khrushchev, requesting the re-
sults of the final game of the World Series and also a one way
ticket from his home to anywhere."
,
"Ho, ho, ho, ho. We'll let St. Nicholas in the eastern sector
of the North Pole take care of that. Ho, ho, ho, that's it for
tonight, let's punch out, and to all a goodnight."
e e • *




Last Friday the Bowdoln Rang-
ers, a select group of ROTC cadets,
participated In a range firing exer-
zizz firlsj the « neither anb-ma.-
chine gun, affectionately known to
combat veterans as the "grease
gun," and the standard army 46
caliber plate!. Cadet Lieutenant
J. E. Corey '88 handled the many
details of setting up the exercise,
obtaining the range from the local
National Guard Tank Battalion and
arranging all the details of safety
and equipment. While firing the
grease gun the cadets received a
good object lesson in fire discipline
and the Importance of conserving
ammunition by firing three and
four round bursts. They also dis-
covered how difficult It is to keep
the gun from climbing straight up
In the air when they were given
fifteen round clips to fire fully
automatically.
Ranger Commander, Cadet Cap-
tain Ness, was particularly pleased
with the results of the pistol firing
even though several of the Rangers
are also members' of the ROTC
Rifle Team. He said the pistol Is a
particularly difficult weapon to
shoot since any movement of Its
very short barrel causes a l/ioth
error In sight alignment and causes
the strike of the bullet to move





Mike it gay, festive and
enlightening. The William Sloane
House YMCA helps you do it with
special holiday programs.
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive
accommodations for men, women and
co-ed groups of all sizes.
1,373 single rooms, $3.15
to $4.50; 120 double rooms,
$4.80 to $5.20.
In the heart of New York and convenient
to everything.
Ideal year-round residence and program
center for men, women and co-ed groups.
Write Residence Director for Folder
WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
JM West Mtk St (w Niitk Ave.)
New Ttrt, N. Y. rbaos: vXferi S-S133





"Why Europe Fears Us" by Raymond
Aron: Misunderstandings regarding
tho use of nuclear weapons have led
Western Europe and Russia to fear
the United States and to doubt Its
sincerity.
•Are Movies Going to Pieces?" by
Paulina Kiel: A lively criticism of the
New American Cinema where there Is
no plot, no sensible meaning, and no
recognizable form.
"The Hew Sportswritor" by C. Michael
Curtis: How sporttwr iters now use the
scholarly approach with a touch of
Fraud and emphaalze the motivation
of players instead of straight reporting.
PLUS AN ATLANTIC EXTRA: Edwin
O'Connor: "One Sprint Morning'
An 1 1 ,000 word preview of the
author's new"novel on which
^
l.e is now at work.
Tha pursuit of excel-
lence is the everyday
job of The Atlantic'a
editors be it in fic-
tion or fact, poetry
or prose. In ovor-
incraasing numbers,
those in pursuit of
academic excellence




Gat your copy today.
MAGIC SKIN FOR SPACE METALS
You've seen an apple turn brown where
the skin was peeled off. Oxidation is the
culprit.
Oxidation also attacks and damages
metal parts in space vehicles and jet
engines subject to high temperatures.
GT&E scientists tackled this problem,
and developed a remarkable new coat-
ing that beats the heat and oxidation.
It acts as a protective skin similar to the
apple peel.
Innovations such as this are fostered
by an extensive research program con-
ducted by General Telephone & Elec-
tronics Laboratories. And in part are re-
sponsible for the dynamic and continued
growth of GT&E.
If research is one of your goals in life,
you might want to know more about
General Telephone & Electronics. Full
information is available from your Cam-
pus Placement Director. Or write to
General Telephone & Electronics Lab-
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MIT Downs Varsity Track 74-39;
Macdonald Paces Freshmen
The Bowdoin track team suffered
a 74-38 loea in Its opening meet to
a strong MIT squad that swept 9
fjrsta out of 13 events. Led by dis-
tance ace Sumner Brown (a 4*08
miler outdoors last year), BUT dom-
fTfi*°ij the rU23i!!S «?"•«'» from the
800 to the 2-mlle. Alex Schulten,
opening the season with a meet
record toss of 5T7*" In the 33-lb.
weight, Andy Seager In the high
Jump, Ray Bird in the 40, and John
Cogging In the shot were the only
Bowdoin even winners. Captain OH
Ekdahl pole vaulted 12 feet to take
second place In that event and Pete
Good John Tarbell. and Ray Bird
divided the second and third places
in the high and low hurdles behind
Tervalon of MIT. Tom Allen was
second in the 600 and Pete Bsaven
third In a fast 1000 won by Brown.
Strong opening legs by Bird and
Charlie Kahili, a fine effort by a
tired Beaven, and a good anchor
leg by Allen brought the mile relay
team to within a yard of MIT and
with Holy Cross this Saturday, two
of the Bears' three most powerful
opponents, unfortunately come at
the start of the season, due to cer-
tain problems In scheduling. How-
Phil's
Men's Store







James Darren — Pamela Tiffin
Sun.-Mon.-Tuea. Deo. 13-14-15
KITTEN WITH A WHIP
with '






FATE IS THE HUNTER
with
Glenn Ford)— Nancy Kwan
ever, enough good individual per-
formances were turned in Saturday
to Indicate that a not too unsuccess-
ful season Is In the making.
The freshmen reversed the varsity
verdict by beating the MIT froah
«ft-4a riousr Macdonald did an out-
standing Job, winning Ave firsts and
anchoring the winning relay team.
He tied the meet record of 4.8 In
the 40 and missed the high hurdles
meet record by .1 s ond. He also
won the low hurdles, the high jump,
and the broad Jump. Charlie Hews
led a sweep In the shot with a toss
of 4311 H", two feet farther than
the beat vnraity effort. Steve Norris
won the 35-lb weight and Johan
Sudman bested Chin of MIT In the
1000, one of the more exciting races
of the day.
The summary of the varsity meet
was as follows:
35-lb. weixhtt I,- fttikulten IB): 2. Da-
Witt. (MIT): 3. Osborne (MIT). Dlit.
57'7W" (meet record).
High Jump: 1. 8H«r IB): I. (ti«) Jones
and Van Waldber* (MIT) Ht. 5'tO".
Broad jump: 1. Carrier (MIT); 2. Roan
(MIT): 8. Wheeler (MIT). Wst. *1'?H".
Mil* run: I. Brown (MIT): 2. Wesson
(MIT): S. Oliver (MIT). T. 4:48.4.
40-jrd. dash 1. Bird (B): 2. Santa
(MIT): 8. givers (MIT). T. 4.1.
800: 1. Schwoarl (MIT): 2. Allan (B): 8.
Ryder (MIT). T. 1 :la.».
4C-yd, hurdles: !. Terralon (MIT); 2. Good
(B): 2. Tarball (B). T. 5» (ties maat
record).
2-mll* ran: 1. Waaaon (MIT): t. Oliver
(MIT): 8. Andrewi (MIT). T. 10:21.9.
1000: 1. Brown (MIT); 2. Karraen (MIT):
3. Beav«>n (B). T. 2:U).9.
45-yd. low hurdlaa: 1. TVvalon (MIT) ; 2.
Bird (B) ; 8. Good (B). T. S.I.
Mil* relay: 1. MIT: 2. Bowdoin. T. 8:87.8.
Shot put: 1. Coseina (B): 2. Stocklnic
(B); 8. Wlllacher (B). Dirt. 41*10".
Pale vault: 1. Sydoriak (MIT) : 2. Ekdahl







NOW!! "IT Can Enjoy
ALL of Mario's
Delicious Foods & Save $$$
NOW ON SALE
BATH arp BRUNSWICK
ROAD Al Tet 725-7548
DISCOUNT COUPON BOOKS
A J3.00 Value for 82.lt
-V Save Me
A SSjOO Value far fits
— Pins —
OTHER VALUABLE COUPONS
Hurry! Gat Yours Today
Kappa Sigs, Delta Sigs
Lead House B-ball
As the interfratemlty basketball
season gets under way, it appears
that Delta 8ig and Kappa Big are
going to be the teams to beat.
Kappa Big handily defeated TD
85-41 on Monday. Led by Paul Mul
ley's 14 points and Pete Quigley'a
12 points the Kappa Sig's ran up a
44-8 lead at half time and from
there coasted to an easy victory.
In Kappa Sig's other game this
week, they again used their height
to an advantage as the best Phi
Delt 80-23 with Paul Mulloy pacing
them again with 12 points.
Delta Sig, behind a 18 point per-
formance by Pred Toll, continued
its winning streak by beating Deke
47-42 in overtime.
In other action this week Beta
downed Phi Delt 58-34 behind Ca*
MacKenzie's 14 points despite a 18
point effort by Ray Reed for the
losers. Sigma Nu posted two vic-
tories over the weeks play by beat-
ing Pal U 48-26 and AD 88-28. In
the AD game Dick Oelerman turn-
ed in a sparkling 18 point perform-
ance to pace the men from Sigma
Nu.
Wlnless Chi Psi lost Its second
game at the hands of artj 42-25
despite an 11 point performance
by the losers Bert Kendall; and
Deke Urapped another close game
by the score of 84-31 to the men







Three undergraduate colleges offer students from alt parts of
the United States an opportunity to spend their Junior year in
the stimulating environment of the University's Washington
Square Center. Small classes; new residence hall*.
Program open to students who are recommended by the deans
of the colleges to which they will return for their degrees.
Washington Square College of Arts and Science
School of Commerce School of Education
Director, Jwriar Year In lew Yert
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Rata tet-C Main Bulldlnt, WaefthtftM Seusrs, M.T.
Dear Sir:
Please send me the brochure JUNIOR YEAR IN
NEW YORK end the cetelot for *» *"
D WaeMngton Squsrs College of Art* anal Science
D School of Commerce Q School of Education
I mi also Interested In Junior Year In Spain
O Junior Year In Brazil Sunrise Semester
NAME.
ADDRESS.
Miss America steps out on campus
in the high-stepping Oldsmobile
If you can tear your eyes off pretty Vonda Kay Van Dyke for a moment, we'd like to tell you
about the car: Oldsmobile's new 4-4-2. Earns its name from a 400-cu.-in., 345-bhp V-8 . .
.
4-barrel carb . . . and twin pipes. Red-line tires, heavy-duty -suspension, three trarunnission
availabilities liven up the package—no matter which F-85 V-8 coupe or convertible you
pick for your 4-4-2 action! But thereal clincher is prico: 4-4-2 prices etart lower
than any other high-perjormance ear in America designed for everyday driving!
Vonda, by the way, is not included. But that's no problem for a tiger like you!
Wade* rertfta 4-4-*. •a
I
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»""^'" flue shadings of letter
grades and allow more freedom.
The problem, however, comes In
translating these categories to per-
centages on transcripts and per-
manent records. At the moment (as
of Wednesday night) they will be
recorded as follows: distinction 90;
pass, 75, fail, SO. This could, under-
standably, wreck havoc with a
person's avenge.
. . .
Toward the end of last Winter,
The ORIENT very nearly published
a full-page spread advertising
"Bowdoln Day** at Sugarloaf.
Actually to be a Bowdoln weekend,
the event was planned by the
ORIENT and by John Christie,
president of the Sugarloaf Associa-
tion, and would have been the first
time special rates and a special pro-
gram were granted by that ski area
to a college. Included would have
been a "Bowdoln Beer Slalom,"
special package rates including re-
duced rates for lifts, meals and
lodging for Bowdoln men and their
dates, and a dance for participants
at the Sugarloaf Inn.
The nlau was called off then be-
cause a warm nun effectively ended
the season, but Mr. Christie ex-
pressed his willingness to schedule
it again this winter if enough in-
terest were generated (I.e., about
180 couples) at the college.
Is there enough Interest? Late
News and Weather would be glad
to assist in setting this up again
If enough people express this inter-
































212 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK




Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
Make your Christmas Travel arrangements
early for best reservations. See
BRUNSWICK TOUR & TRAVEL SERVICE
"ON COLLEGE CORNER"
An ATC approved-dependable-travel agency handling reservations and
tickets for all Airlines, Steamships, Hotels, Cruises and Tours. May
we lend you a helping hand?
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLERITE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT
LIVERNOIS IGA





BOWDOIN SILK SCARVES . .... 2.35
Many More Article* For Your Christmas List
MERRY CHRISTMAS— HAPPY NEW YEAR
FEDERAL ST. BRUNSWICK, ME.
PHONE 729-9896





The object of our concern was a
small, wedge-shaped molluak found in
southern waters where we planned to
lay telephone cables.
Like others of its genus Martesia (of
the family Pholadidae), it is a borer.
Usually it bores into limestone or
some other substance to find a home.
Would it—could it—bore into our
undersea cables?
At the time, we were testing the
performances of proposed dielectric
materials for undersea cables at various
simulated depths, temperatures and
ocean pressures. We also tested for
resistance to marine biological attack.
The testing showed that our cable
covering wouldn't be attractive to
pholads, and in nearly fifteen years of
experience with undersea telephone
cables we have peacefully shared the
ocean bottom with them.
But we had to be sure we could. In
the telephone business, reliabilit
everything. We must do all we can to
safeguard service from interruption. No
threat is too small to ignore, not even
that posed by a tiny mollusk.
Right now we've got other problems.
Out in the Dakotas, hungry squirrels
and field mice are nibbling on our wires.
We have to run.
Bell System
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and Associated Companies






Swimming at Bowdoin has consistently grown in quality
and fan appeal, and judging by this year's crop of froth, the
future is fairly bright.
When the season opens, the Cub mermen will be paced
by E. J. Finrilver from Wilbraham, Mass., and Duane Polisner
from Portland. Finsilver, a mainstay of Minnechaug High
School's powerhouse team which dominated Western Massachu-
setts swimming for the past three years, will be competing in the
long distance freestyle and butterfly events. Polisner, who prov-
ed his worth at Portland High, showed promise in the Alumni
Swim Meet on November 6, and will be competing in the 1 00
yd. butterfly and some freestyle events.
Other equally promising frosh on Coach Butt's team in-
clude Denny Scharer (freestyle), Jott Ross (freestyle sprints),
Gary Taylor (freestyle and backstroke), Marc Young (back-
stroke). Ken Milici (freestyle). Chip Newell (individual med-
ley), Geoff Miller (freestyle), and Neil Caruso (diving).
Rounding out the squad are Tom Watson (freestyle), Bill
Dunleavy (free), Warren Sinsheimer, Jim Cessner, Bob Hayes,
Don Levi, Mike and Mark Rose, and Gary Sargent.
The winter athletic season has begun with a flurry of de-
feats. The only team to come out with a winning record has
been the swimming team; but actually the results were as ex-
pected. The pre-season record predictions (which appear in this
issue) are an honest appraisal of exactly how much talent we
have. The hockey team without hustle would have needed some
fine receiving and backinsr by Gino Capelletti to pull out those
11-1, 18-1 squeakers; with hustle they play a very respectable
game, as was shown last week against Harvard. Likewise, the
basketball team has been playing the only stvle of ball it can —
a conservative percentage shot type of basketball, with their lack
of height and ball control thev aren't able to nut on a spectator's
game of high-flving, fast-break ball. They did a very creditable
job against Maine until they ran out of gas in the second half.
As for the swimming and track teams, they severely lack depth.
We've got our share of top flight performers in both sports
— Shulten. Bvrd, Ekdahl. Robinson, Ascheabach — but there's a
wide gan between the first and second men in the events. In
short, there is no doubt that the winter season, like the fall, will
put Bowdoin's undermanned and hardworking athletic units try-
ing to "sret out" as many wins as Fate allows.
The Frosh hockey sauad has shown that it won't quit; but
certainly there is no substitute for talent. It is interesting to
note that of Harvard's star-studded sauad, five had applied to
Bowdoin and a few more were very interested in the Collesre.
Surely Harvard's alumni club can't be that much more efficient
than ours.
It would be nice to see hockey fans resnectintr that no
sTnoVinc rule at the games; the players are affected by the smoke
while ak*tine:.
How about the members of Psi U. givinar Ben Sonle an
emerrencv kit for Christmas ? . . . Word has it that Sid Watson
has refused the head football coach's lob. . . Both the Varsitv and
the Frosh hockev teams showed great improvement in the Har-
vard «rames. . . Can it be true that U. Conn.'s swim team had 7
members and 1 diver airainst our mermen. . . . Final "Picks of the
Week" shows a creditable 81% correct (Watch out Snorts Illus-
trated) The Amherst football team was an undefeated team by
only three seconds.
Though no article* to that effect One result
have as vet atmeared In the Orient,




Jut 7 — Penn—
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Basketball Schedule
Jan. 9 — MTT







Dee. 19 — Mlddlebury
II — Merrimack
Jan. 19 — Colby





Dec 19 — Tofts
16 — MTT.
Jan. 19 — Bates





Frosh Five Beats Bridgton, MCI.
Bowdoin's freshman basketball
team nipped the fast-charging
Maine Central Institute quintet
Wednesday by a score of 79-17 to
gain Us second victory In as many
starts this season. This promising
Bowdoin squad Just managed to
salvage the win after building a
47-91 lead In a game played at Pltts-
fleld. Maine.
In the Bridgton victory the Polar
Bean jumped to a quick i«-i lead
after nine minutes of play. They
continued to increase the margin,
leaving the court at halftime with
a 91-17 cushion. The result was nev-
er In doubt as all twelve frosh hoop-
sters saw considerable action.
The most Impressive freshman
performance was turned in by
sharp-shooting Bob Patterson, His
soft, arching Jump shot and clever
driving layups netted him 96 points.
He hit on nine of 16 attempts and
eight of ten free throws In his ini-
tial performance In a Bowdoin uni-
form. Patterson, however, was not
the only brilliant player on Coach
Coombs' well-balanced club. John
Williams, a 67" center, poured 14
points through the basket while
also contributing 19 rebounds to the
Bowdoin cause. Big Charlie Hews
and Bruce Locke also scored In dou-
ble figures with 11 apiece. In addi-
tion, playmaker John Ramistello
and John Delano, a rugged rebound-
er, played Important roles In the
team's victory.
Wednesday night's tilt appeared
to be a repeat of the Bridgton game
as the freshmen pulled away to a
47-91 balftime advantage. The
Maine Central Institute team, how-




SEX — BARBERS— SEX
Pteke and Larry Stevenson, the
M.C.L squad bounced back bril-
liantly and gradually narrowed the
gap. Flake and Stevenson were es-
pecially accurate in their shooting
in the second half as their quick,
speedy home team battled back.
MCI. was able to draw within a
single point, but ths Bowdoin squad
held on to win 79-77.
Again Bob Patterson was the
leading scorer for the frosh hoop-
sters with 94 points. Bruce Locke
had an even dos^n, while John Wil-
liams, Charlie Hews, and Ken Green
added ten points apiece. Patterson
and John Delanc kept the fresh-
men in the ball game In the second
half with their fine rebounding. Por
MCX, Stevenson led with 90 points
followed by Flake, Ed Barrows, and
Ron Blanchard with 13, 11, and ten
points respectively.
The freshmen will face a tough
foe Saturday afternoon at four
o'clock when they tangle with the





Recent meetings of the faculty
have produced some interesting dis-
cussions, and not among the least
of these has been the question of
whether to continue RO.T.C. at
Bowdoin or not. The program has
a rather short history at the col-
lege, having been Initiated during
the Korean conflict, but at one
tinoA toasted the larcfst percent-'
age of freshman participants of any
school in the country having the
program on a voluntary basis. Re-
cent changes in the draft laws,
however, (to say nothing of the
possibility of the draft's elimina-
tion) have reduced the number of
new applicants to what many of
the faculty apparently regard as
"too few" ...
Another Issue under considera-
tion, and one being closely observed
by seniors, is that of recording
seminar marks. Seminar partici-
pants will receive one of three
possible grades — pass, fail, or dis-
tinction — an arrangement to
(Continued on page 6, Col. 1)












Only 30c A String
7 Dunlap Street
Behind J & J Cleaners
as veteran White Key
follower* will oulcklv note, is that
teams are no longer limited to "A"
and "B" Leagues. Bach team will
season 1s well on Its way. Since the p,av eleven games and the winner
Nov. 16 initiation of the season, an- of the most games win be over-all
proximately thirteen games have champion.
been nlaved Before KOtmr into the The record to da*e Is as follows:
wnn-lost r*eord however, it must AD 9-1: ARTJ 0-9: B 9-0: CP: 0-1:
be »n"«ed that th« oririnal schedules DKB. 1-1: DS 3-0: KB. 9-1: PDP
showln* thr»e ice times are now 0-1; PO, 9-0, SN, 0-1; TD 0-9; Z,
























In addition to mounting bindings, Doug is
available for sales and consultation in our
shop or on the campus.
The names at the left, of manufacturers widely
known for fine quality skis, equipment and apparel,
reflect the variety you'll find. Come in and browse
around.
AUTHORIZED HEAD DEALER
A- H. BENOIT & COMPANY
120 MAINE STREET 725-5382 BRUNSWICK
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President Coles Says Meeting With House Presidents
Will Lead To Solution Of Social Rules Problem
President Offers Students
Use Of College Facilities
Masque and Gown to
Present Suassuna s
The Rogue's Trial
The Masque and Qown will per-
form a Brazilian miracle play, "The
Rogue'* Trial." for the annual Win-
ter Bouse Party In February The
play will be presented Fab. IS and
15.
- Mr. Fredric M. Litto, who will be
Acting Director of Dramatics dur-
ing the second semester, said the
Masque and Gown performance
will be one of the first productions
of the play in the United States.
Written by Artano Suassuna. Pro-
fessor of Aesthetics at the Uni-
versity of Recife, it has been wide-
ly performed in Europe and South
America.
Mr. Litto said the Masque and
Gown presentation will be an
authentic reproduction of the play
In its original form. Mrs. Litto a
native of Brazil, has returned there
to visit her family, and is re-
searching native costumes, dialect.
and characterisations.
To make the play even more au-
thentic, Mr. Litto has arranged for
a professional Brazilian musician-
composer, Severino Dias De Oltveira,
to write and perform the folk music
that accompanies the production.
Known profniton ally as "Slvuco,"
the distinguished artist will travel
to Bowdoln from New York City
for the performance.
Setting of the play Is a small
village in northeastern Brazil, the
are* of least education and great-
est superstition among its citizens.
A difficult situation arises, and the
Virgin Mary and Jesus (Manuel)
descend from Heaven to solve it.
Berle Schiller and Ken Mllici will
play the leading roles. Schiller will
Oat* en p. 6
Bowdoin s Youngest Coach
lI
Peter J. Kostacopoulos
Chosen as head football coach
from a fl.ld of 4» applicants, Peter
Kostacopoulas is the youngest man
to occupy this position in Bowdoin 's
history. He Joined the Bowdoin
athletic staff In 1969 when former
head coach Corey was appointed.
In his undergraduate days at the
University of Maine, he was a three-
letter man, and in his senior year
served as co-captain of the football
team, being named to the All-Maine
team as center.
Prior to his appointment as head
coach, 'Kosty" as he Is popularly
known, was line coach for the Bow-
doin football team, a* well as
freshman baseball eoach. ir which
capacity he will continue.
Fraternities Elect New Officers
Alpha Delta Phi
' RMiard Van Antwerp *« has been
elected President of Alpha Delta
Phi Fraternity.
Also elected were: Ed Leydon '«
Vice President; Jim Harris V7 Re-
cording Secretary; and Nat Hani-
son '67 Corresponding Secretary.
Alpha Rhe UpsUen
. John Vorbeck, "66, has been elect-
ed President of Alpha Rho Upsllon
Fraterniti
The fraternity also announced
the election of the following of-
Seers: Vice President, Richard
Oumay, 16; Treasurer , Mike Suv-
alle, '67; Recording secretary. Mike
Bamet, "67; Corresponding Secretary.
Paul Hurwit, ft; Social- Chairman,
Judd Robbins W; and Steward,
John Hanahan, '67.
John TarbeU. M, has been elect-
ed President of Beta Theta Pi Fra-
ternity.
Dave Stocking, W. was elected
Vice President. Other officers sisctsd
ware: Secretary, Dave C^endron. *S;
and Treasurer, Bill Beach. ¥0.
CM Pel
Don Kufe has been elected Presi-
dent of Chi Psi Lodge, Other of-
ficers elected are: Vic* President,
Jo* Vumbacco; Secretary. Brian
Hawkins; Treasurer, BUI Hear; and
Steward, Pete ManoJakoa.
Zeta Psi
Steve Kay m has been elected
President of Lambda Chapter, of
Zeta Psi, Bob Boyd *¥, Ralph John-
sen -86, Rick Allen. 67. Roger Manr-
lng, *7, Dave Soule, •«, and Ed Mc-
Govern '#8 were all elected to the
Supreme Council.
Other officers elected are: Secre-
tary. Cy Allen '66; Recording Secre-
tary, Rick Bamberger "67; and
Historian. Robert Teeter "67.
Delta Kappa BpsUee
Theta Chapter of Delta Kappa
apstlon has announced Us officers
for the Spring semester. The new
President to John Wilson V*.
Others are: Vice President, James
Coffin '63; Corresponding Secretary.
John Bleyle *6; Recording Secre-
tary, Gary Comstock B7; and
Alumni Secretary. Charles Bar-
bour m.
Dette Sigma
Conn Hickey '66 has been elected
President of Deha Sigma Fraternity.
Other new Delta Sigma officers
are: Vie* President. Charles
Vaughan M: Treasurer. A!ex Rlch-
ter V7; Executive Committee Mem-
bers, Peter Blankman 86; David
Small m and SheUy Krems W.
and sesrw illeg Secretary, Robert
True ft.
Sigma Na
The new Commander of Sigma
Nu Fraternity to Bob McKeagney
•67.
Other new officers announced are:
Vice President, William Torpey 86
Treasurer, Sigurd Knudsen "65; and
Secretary, John Raleigh, 86.
Phi Delta Psi
Peter O. Maurer has been elect-
ed President of Phi Delta Psi Frater-
nity.
The fraternity also announced the
election of the following other
officers: Vice President. D. Wayne
Peters 86; Secretary, Robert M.
Saunders '67; Alumni Secretary,
Robert J. Alexander 66 Sentinel.
William a Craig '66; Usher. Charles
N. Head '68: and Steward. Richard
8. Pike t7.
Kappa Sigma today announced
the election of Paul Muuoy as
President.
Other new Kappa Sigma officers
Include: Vice President, Thrmas
Allen: Secretary. Daniel Boxer;
Treasurer, John Bonneau; Assistant
Treasurer, Paul Newman; and
Steward. Bruce Aiemian.
tat UpeOea
This week PM UpaOon Fraternity
elected Ben Soule President.
Other officers are: Vice Piesldsnt.
Dan Ramon; Secretary. Chris Nea-
ry; Secretary-Treasurer. John Load;
and Curex, Bruce Barton.
Thursday evening. January 7,
President Coles met with the Fra-
ternity Presidents' Council and the
President of the Student Council to
discuss Student demands stemming
from the December 15 Protest
March, which called for social rules
revtoal and a meeting with the
President.
In an ORIENT interview on Sat-
urday at which he released his of-
ficial statement. President Cotes
said that "the College must main-
tain standards as commonly ac-
cepted.
.
.," and that "opening the
upstairs to not the best nor the
only answer to the problem.''
The President's statement reads
as follows:
"The conference with the Fra-
ternity Presidents held on January
seventh was helpful In several ways.
Some of the basic problems were
Identified, and constructive sugges-
tions leading toward their solution
put forth. At the same time, an un-
derstanding of some of the under-
lying larger factors which obtain
put the whole discussion into better
perspective. I look forward to meet-
ing again with the Presidents as
soon as possible."
The Fraternity Presidents Issued
the following comment:
"In our meeting with the Presi-
dent and the Deans, we felt that
much was accomplished in the way
of identifying the problems which
the social environment here at Bow-
doin presents. It to Important that
these Issues be clarified and that a
frank discussion be made In order
to make all the points dear before
any solution to sought. We feel very
strongly that the social rules and
then* punishments need revtoal but
that there are more problems linked
with these rules.
"This does not mean that we have




President Coles has announced
the appointment of John C. Dono-
van as Professor of Government.
Dr. Donovan's appointment to
the Faculty was announced short-
ly alter he resign*! as Manpower
Administrator of the U. 8. Depart-
ment of Labor in Washington, D. C.
Professor Athera P. Daggett,
Chairman of the Department of
Government, sald"Professor Donovan
will begin his new duties neat
month.
Professor Donovan will be In
charge of the course in American
Government and hopes to be able to
offer In the future a seminar In the
field of the political process.
He will take over much of the
work formerly handled by Professor
David B. Walker. Professor Walker
recently resigned to continue his
Washington assignment as Staff
Director for the Senate Subcommit-
tee on Intergovernmental Relations,
headed by U. 8. Senator Bdmund 8
^_*le of Maine.
Before joining the Department
of Labor In 1963. Dr. Donovan served
as Administrative Assistant to
Senator Muakte. Dr. Donovan, a
leading Maine Democrat, Joined
Muskie s staff In MM after ten
years as a member of the Faculty
at Bates College.
Cont'd ea a. 6)
place of a change In the rules but
that more facilities and a change
would be better. We feel that the
President and the Deans recognise
this, and now In our next meeting
we will decide what changes can be
made."
Demonstration Criticized
At the meeting, the President
criticized the Fraternity Presidents
for not arranging a conference, such
as the one on Thursday night, be-
fore the demonstration occurred.
To support his point. President
Coles quoted a letter Which to sent
to all newly-elected house presi-
dents inviting them to speak with
him at any time on any subject.
He also corrected an error in
the Protest broadside Issued by the
Presidents' Council by saying that
the social rules now in effect were
last revised in 1966, not 1947, in the
hope that future revisions would be
unnecessary.
In 1966. the upper stories of the
fraternities were opened to females
on Party Weekends to alleviate
crowding in the fraternity lounges
by visiting alumni and guests.
One-Way Street
Continuing his remarks, Presi-
dent Coles referred to the liberaliza-
tion of social rules as a "one-wsiy
street," i.e., once rules are liberalise*!
they cannot be revoked, as at '.
dels, without hard feelings. He
cited the liberal social rules at
vard as condoning in the public eye
Immorality and promiscuity.
Honor System
On the equating of a workmf
Honor System with liberalized so^
clal rules, the President flatly alii
that the two are not similar bV
cause the College can educate en
of the Students In the meaning of
the Honor System but can only edu-
cate half of the people (the male
half) involved in upholding the so-
cial rules.
The contention that It to unjust
for the Seniors at the Center to b*
afforded more liberal rules while
the remainder of the Campus is
denied them was refuted on tile
grounds that college seniors are
mere mature and closer to the adult
world.
Bigger Problem
John TarbeU of Beta broadened
the scope of the discussion by stat-
ing that the pressure for more lib-
eral social rules to merely a symp-
tom of a more pressing problem —
the lack of adequate recreational
and entertainment faculties avail-
able on Campus and In the imme-
diate community.
Barry Thnson past president of
Phi Date* Pel, suggested the estsB
ltohment of -coffee houses" whirr
and be entertained In surroundings
more coay end Intimate than are
presently provided by the Union.
Thereupon, President Coles sug-
gested that the College might make
faculties such as the Chase Bfrn
Chamber and the Peucinlan Room
available to groups of students on
weekends. He also said that he
would see to It that similar facul-
ties were incorporated m the Union.
At hut Saturday Interview, the
President again was receptive to the
idea but qualified his Thursday re-
marks by saying that the under-
graduates must make the initial pro-
posal for the College to open up
the Chase Bam Chamber and the
Peucinlan Room.
Another meeting between Presi-
dent Cotes and the house presidents
to tentatively scheduled for the
week of February 1.




It la MM that hindsight is easier thsn foresight. No doubt
thin is a correct observation; however in the case of the Student
Protest of December 15, hindsight Ib the harder of the two be-
c«tf&c ic !ootis? bac* »? *b» events of that emotion filled Wed-
nesday, it is obvious that what transpired before the doors of
Massachusetts Hall could have been prevented had the two par-
ties involved — the Students and the Faculty — demonstrated
more responsibility.
Since the ORIENT is a Student paper, written by Students
for Students, any criticism of Students is criticism of one's self;
but criticism is due. First of all, the Student Body has been
lazy. In September we returned to school and passively accept-
ed the Faculty's rejection of any changes to the social rules.
How many of ns made a serious attempt to find out why? Very
few, indeed. Had enough people pressed the Faculty for its
objections, the Faculty would have then been forced to issue a
statement on why the revisions wont down to defeat. If we had
known the reasons behind their decision, we could have, at least
attempted to correet their misgivings and could have begun a
drive to win the Faculty and President Coles oyer to our side.
Obviously, this was not -the case.
Second, Student interest as demonstrated by the Protest is
In a very sorry state. The Press-Herald estimated the demon-
atration crowd at between three and four hundred. Even the
most optimistic student could not deny these figures. What
happened to the other four-hundred? No one can blame the
Seniors for not marching; they have ideal conditions at the Cen-
ter now, so why should they rock the boat. The disinterest of
the few hundred remaining students, however, is inexcusable.
If there are changes in the rules, these changes will hold for
everyone, including those who sat back in their dorms watching
the parade go by. Was the Protest meant to be a sign of Student
support, or was it meant solely as a noisey romp around the
Campus? The latter is not the case. As a reporter covering the
tory for one of the newspapers remarked, "All the Students
want to take; but they do not want to give anything in return."
Finally, why is it that some people are, literally, forced into
breaking the social rules because their fellow students are turn-
ing the first doors into Hell on weekends? Nearly every house
on Campus is equipped with libraries, TV rooms, lounges, etc.
There is no need for drunks, loudmouths, or "flame-outs" to
make the atmosphere in these rooms so disgusting and oppressive
that couples either must retreat to other parts of Campus or risk
being "grossed-out." Judging from the antics of some of Bow-
doin's more infarcous students, it is no wonder that the College
is skeptical about opening up the second floors. Enough for
the Students.
The Faculty and Administration have, until recently, no*
shown any leadership or responsibility in coping with Student
problems. Why wait until the pot boils over before turning off
the gas? This is precisely what the College has let happen.
President Coles himself recited a few mea culpas for not com-
municating more often with the Students. Many Faculty mem-
bers seem to have concluded that the best way to cope with so-
cial rules is to keep them out of sight and. therefore, out of mind.
One merely has to take a walk down Maine Street to see the mar-
velous entertainment facilities available — dives, gin-mills,
greasy spoons, ad nauseam. I doubt if many members of the
Faculty and the Administration would patronize such establish-
ments; yet, it seems, that they expect the Students and their
dates to do so. The problem is simply a lack of variety. If you
do not like the brassy atmosphere of a fraternity party, what
then? True, the officers of the College have more to do with
their time than checking out the entertainment facilities avail-
able to Students ; but the adoption of the Deans "Let's wait and
see what happens at the Senior Center" policy is definitely not
the way to find out what is bothering Mr. Average Bowdoin
Man.
The College has also ta*ken refuge behind another wall —
Student Responsibility. Rather than take decisive action on
social rules and social conditions, the Faculty and President
Coles have said that they are waiting for the Students to dem-
onstrate their "responsibility." The Students have faithfully-
adhered to the Honor System; yet this has been discounted as
the "responsibility" which the College seeks. The Students have
shown that they can entertain dates above the first floor on
Party Weekends without incident; yet this is not considered
proof of "responsibility." What is this "responsibility" that we
are supposed to show?
"Let him' who is without sin cast the first stone." It is
doubtful whether any stones will be cast; but before anyone
decides to do any casting, may we recommend two brief articles
for further perusal by both the Faculty, Administration, and
Students
:
For Faculty and Administration — "Thoughts on Berkeley"
by\Paul Goodman in the January 14 issue of The New York
Review;
For Students — "Freedom to Learn But Not to Riot" by
Sidney Hook in the January 8 issue of The New York Times
Magazine.
Maybe some views on Student-College relations outside the
confines of Bowdoin might help to clear the air for realistic
negotiations on social rules and, more important, social condi-
tio P.G.M.
Sorry, No Liquor
The most recent restriction placed on the fraternities was
issued by the Admission* Office at a meeting of the Rushing
Committee Chairmen. Henceforth, all sub-freshmen weekends
(there are three planned by the college to date, all in February)
will include t are new bans : no liquor can be served by the frster-
nitMts io «wy g—i (the suhfreshman). nor will rh* fraternities
be allowed to fix-up the visitors with local girls.
This sterile atmosphere now offered to those coming to
Bowdoin in order to see what this school offers will be given
an erroneous impression of the school. Like it or not, Bowdoin
men drink and believe it or not. we manage to leave campus
every so often for a date. This is the real Bowdoin man and
not the one who locks his door every Saturday night and
studies, or who hangs around campus on the weekends with a
glass of ice-cold ginger ale in his hand.
According to the new ban, any man attending Bowdoin
will be permitted to drink and have a date on the sub-fresh-
man weekends, lout not the students from high school applying
to this college. Does tke administration think that violations
will be nonexistent with this new rule) There are plenty of loop-
holes to the ban that come to mind readily, just one being that
a fraternity can invite up some Weatbrook girU for brothers
and "some how or other," the sub-freshmen get to mingle in
the party.
Perhaps this will not happen if the administration assigns
a personal body guard to every visitor who comes up here in
February. That way the sub-freshman will be protected from
the Vices of the Fraternities, vices, mat if they join this college,
will be part of their lives for four years.
The candidate for admission comes to Brunswick to dis-
cover what makes Bowdoin tick. If we are made to present
false fronts for the visitors, why have them travel here in the
first place? Reading the catalog will serve the purpose of a visit.
Drinking excessively in front of the guests is reprehensible.
But swinging to the other extreme and not allowing liquor to









DINING AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Pass K. Niven Robert W.
Dear Sirs:
When I first beard of Bowdola
College back, borne In Vladivostok,
I was assured by comrade repn
resentative that Bowdoin was one sf
the most "liberal" schools In the
capitalistic United States. I admit
that I came her* sight unseen, but
with great hopes for this school.
However, I am beginning to have
my doubts. Last week I went to
see Dean. ... I have s great deal
of trouble with these Maine names.
It sounds something like the food
we have at my fraternity, but that
isn't Important. I asked him If I
could be kindly excused from
Wednesday classes so as to be able
to fly home to visit my dear, sweet
Mother. The Dean smiled at me and
proceeded to explain the schools
policy about vacation excused ab-
senses. What follow's is not an exact
quote because of my poor command
(sic) of the English language, but
I feel that my fellow students wilt
understand what I am trying t*
say.
"Well you see, here at Bowdola
College we ' are steeped in tradi-
tions, m the past it was that U
you lived SO miles from the school
you would be excused from the last
class, if you lived up to 100 miles
from the school you would be ex-
cused from your last two classes.
Thus, if you live 3600 miles from the
school, you would be excused from
your last fifty classes. However, you
have presented us with an unusual
problem, since you live about IMsV
miles from here, if we allowed you
the fair number of cuts, I am afraid
that you would be over-cut in your
classes." Here he flashed bis friend-
ly smile that I have heard so wuea
comment upon here at Bowdoin. TO
continue. "I'm afraid that you win
have to either remain here over
Thanksgiving, or make up ail the
cuts (all 140 of them). We feel that
you wculd miss too much of the im-
portant time between Thanksgiving
and Christmas. You should realise
that it would be very poor for tha
school if we show special considera-
tion to one student: for then the
students living 6000 miles away
would start to demand equal ex-
cused cuts. We here at Bowdoin are
mainly interested in your academic
betterment, and we feel that by
allowing you this special considera-
tion, we feel that we would be
sotting a very dangerous precedent
(sic). I am sure you understand;
now would you please excuse me
as I have very Important work to
attend to."
I then, of course, left the office
a little downhearted. As I left, I
heard the dean saying to his secre-
tary that his circular file had not
been emptied lately. Somehow, I
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Twenty Dollar, of Prim
1*0.00 will be divided between the
two top speaker*
$40.00 Jrtll be divided between the
ether two speakers.
TRIALS. -
ion is confined to mem-
bers of the three upper classes. All
who Intend competing must register
' with Mr. Thayer at 116 Sills Hall by
THE TRIALS WILL BE HELD
JANUARY IS, 8im 117, starting at
•:00 p.m., according to a schedule
posted outside the Speceh Office.
'
- The topic will be the National
Debate Topic of the Year. Each
contestant will present a 4 minute
argument In support of some
phase(s) of one side of the topic,
and give a two to three minute re-
buttal of a speech on the opposite








Monday, February 22. at Smith















One Evening Shew 7:3e P.M.
Matinee 1:44
Admission This Engagement
Adults See AU Shews
"—
—
of mmmt *1 faiths are
available on campus on a regular
astidhlt to talk with students. These
men are interested in knowing the
student for himself as well as in
Helping with any problem* . Like the
visits of the clergymen, the visits
of students are voluntary and Wel-
come.




2:80-8:80 Rev. Robert H. Plummer
i Methodist)
Tuesdays
1:90-2:86 Rev. Maurice W. Cobb
(Universal 1st)
2:30-3:30 Rev. Henry F. H. Sims
(Roman Catholic)
Wednesdays
1:30-2:30 Rev. Llewellyn O. Dip-
lock. (Episcopal)
2:30-3:20 Rabbi Harry Z. Sky
(Jewish)
Thursdays
2:30-3:30 Rev. William B. Davis
(Congregational
)
Sponsored by the Bowdoln Inter -
faith Council.
Last Friday night, in case anyoneattended this party, which came out
is unaware of the fact, there was m distant second to the housepartles,
a dance at the Senior Center. At must indicate that the student* pre-
one point in the evening it drew a. ferred to attend the latter. The rea-
grand total of three couples and sons behind this choice also seem
was a perfect example of a waste of obvious. At the houses one can
money, in aomuon to u*e ummmium* oU/ui *ud-scxeas: ts hi: hesrtl roc-
waste, it was also a .waste of the JenW and, use various other escape
time and patience of the members mechanisms — and all in a much
of the band, which, as an aside, hap- barker atmosphere than was at the
n.n~4 tn k. ™-..„ ^** n.^h . Benicr^Oeofcr, which seeks to avoidpened to be pretty good. Such a .
type Qf ^^ ^^^ ,t
attuetkn en this campus is indeed
^sms UuLt we ^^ ^^ tb,
regrettable and In the future should ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ thefienkw
and could be avoided by perhaps Ccnter smmar t© those also playing
following these handy hint*: (1) £t ^ nou.es
there should be no more Senior as for the second dance, it has al-
Center dances unless a consensus j^y b^ impu^ mat ^^n inrv
of the senior class shows that such two ,„*„, at women's schools on
an affair would be desirable; and (2) ^ same night. This competition is
when and if another dance is held,
^eiy more than Incidental, as was
it should no( he scheduled at a
time When two mixer* at neighbor-
ing women's colleges are simul-
proven by the poor attendance at
the Senior Center lounge. Also,
Since there are quite a few dates
taneously being held (or when there on campus _ and a good number
are similar confllcttons which would with seniors _ lt would seem to m-
surely signal a detour from the Se- ^^^ ihKb ^ stu<jenu at Bow-
nior. Center lounge). doin College are 'set net interested
PARKVIEW
CLEANERS
212 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
Pick Up & Delivery
FREE ALTERATIONS
The reasons for these two sug- in the groUp parties held in the
gestions seem obvious. As,mu first fee^o,. Center . -mug the need for
example let us take the first Senior m aeak)e consensus if and when an-
Center dance, which was held on other Senior Center dance is plan-
Saturday night of Homecoming and ned
which also poorly attended. To be- ^ conclusion, lt is apparent that
gin with the seniors voted for a gonlors prefer to attend non-Senior
•slow" band, and a rock-and-roll Center ^up parties and use the
band, similar to those playing at Center ^ a p^ w hold small,
the houses showed up. Nevertheless, taore intimate parties during or aft-
tbe fact that only a few couples er ^ hou»epartles. With this atti-
tude on the part of seniors I find it
hard to justify the expenditure of
money on Senior Center parties (net
to be confused, with other Senior
Center social activities) and sug-
gest that the remainder of the dues
he put to better use, such ss a few
more student-faculty social hours
at the Center, movies, a gift for the
Senior Center; or, if nothing along
this line appeals to seniors, a rebate.
For these who are uninformed, the
long-sought refrigerators are here
and are currently being Installed.







team has Increased its One record
to six wins against only one loss by
defeating the University ef Maine
frosh, University of Maine in Port*
land, and Exeter Academy, while
spUttiss i pair cJ contests wfifj
MIT's freshman squad. Its most re-
cent triumph was a thrilling 71-6S
victory over Exeter. John Ramlstella
was the hero in this game by exe-
cuting a three-point play with only
13 seconds remaining. Trailing
throughout the game, Bowdoin's
surge was led by Bob Patterson and
Bruce Locke with 2* and 17 point*
respectively, and of course, the scin-
tillating Ramlstella,
Earlier in the season Coach
Coombs' outstanding quintet upset
the University of Maine's fine squad
by an 04-68 score. The turning point
in this closely contested tilt oc-
curred with five minutes left In the
first half. John Ramlstella was
fouled by Maine's Jim Bouchard,
who then had a technical foul called
on him for protesting too vigorous-
ly. Ramlstella colly sank all three
free throws. Then, getting the ball
via the technical foul, Bowdoln
notched two more points on foul
shots by John Delano to make the
score 30-8$. They were never behind
"again in the ball game. Bob Patter-
son poured 29 points through the
hoop, 23 of them coming to the sec-
ond half. Locke had 24, while Ken
Green hit for It.
Bowdoin's only less of the cam-
paign came at the hands of MIT.
Despite a 24-point performance by
the amaslng Patterson, it was a cold
shooting night for the freshman*
hoopsters. They gained a measure of
revenge on Tech, reversing the 84-68
decision at MTT, by outplaying them
and beating them 62-46 last Satur-
day. Bowdoln received solid defen-
sive work from Bob Parker and the
ever-present Ramisteua to addition
to Patterson's 25 big points. „
If your roommate
says the Bell System helped invent
hi-fi, stereo and talking movies,
don't bet You'll lose.
In the course of their studies of the nature
of sound, Bell System scientists have been able
» make significant contributions to all three
forms of entertainment.
You might say that it was because the dis-
coveries were them to be discovered by the
fust explorers to come down the trail.
When the century was still young, we real-
ised that if the teJepnone were to oame up
to its potential, the nature of sound had to
be much better understood than* k was men.
This led to the largest, most comprehensive
study of sound ever undertaken by anyone.
To capture sound for study, Bell Telephone
Laboratories developed the fust electtonk re-
corder for phonograph discs. For the first
rime, performers recorded into microphones.
Then, in 1925, Bell Labs perfected an elec-
tronic system mat synchronized sound and
action on movie film. The talkies were bom.
To fftt better sound reproduction, they
started experimenting in 1933 with ways to
separate high and low frequencies to prevent
disiofrioH. The result was a swgkr-grbore.
<s>
Bell System
American Teiepnone ami T*l*tfssn Co.
multi-channel disc—the basis of today's stereo-
phonic industry.
Nevertheless, these contributions were by-
products of the real effort, which was to make
telephone service better. We are proud, of
course, that they helped build and improve
whole industries.
But we're prouder of the sound qualities in
the telephone of today.
„
If you'd like to do business or engineering
work you're really proud of, we'd like to talk
to you.
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Prof. Korgen to Leave in June
President Coles recently announc-
ed the resignation of Professor Rein-
hard L. Korgen of the Mathematics
Department. The resignation will
take effect June SO.
The noted, mathematician, who
has been on leave from the College
while working for the National
Science Foundation <NSF) in Wash-
ington, D. C, will continue in his
post as Program Director for the
Foundation's Academic Year In-
stitute Programs.
Professor Korgen said the chal-
lenge of his work with the NSF
Is such that he wishes to continue
his activity In Washington.
BSCRUITEES ON CAMPUS
Fab. S — Sears, Roebuck and Co.,
Philadelphia. Pa.
Aetna Casualty and Surety
Co., Hartford, Conn.
Aetna life Insurance Co.,
Hartford. Conn.
Monsanto Co., St. Louis, Mo.
8 — Burroughs Wellcome &
Co., Tuckehoe, N. Y.
General Foods Corp., White
Plains, N. Y.
• — Standard & Poor's Corp.,
New York, N. Y.







In science and technology, the accomplishments |
of today are but direction for tomorrow. Why?
Simply because resting on the accomplishment*
of today is a luxury we cannot afford.
In Communications Engineering, where
others are content to modify, onr mandate f
is to CREATE. ^
In Electronic Data Processing Systems,
where others are content to innovate, our
mandate is to CREATE.
This, then, is the philosophy ... the crux of
intellectual thought ... at the National Security
Agency—where the concepts oftomorrow are the *
problems of today.
So let's discuss the future . .
.
yours and ours
If you are a gifted and interested Engineer or
Mathematician, we have much in common—including
A COMPULSION TO SUCCEED.
Our future is contingent upon a constant input of
new
. . .
and creative . . . scientific talent ... the
lifeline of any institution. Our success is embodied
in the technical capabilities of our professional staff.
To assure this, scientific employees are encouraged
to pursue graduate studies at local universities
under Agency sponsorship. Your future with NSA
will entail education . . . early responsibility . . . j
and unusually challenging assignments.
Why? Because . .
.
• We MUST create completely new kinds of
communications equipments and systems embodying
concepts and techniques THAT HAVE NO
PRECEDENT
.
. . antennas, transmitters, receivers
and terminal Hardware of a most advanced design.
• We MUST assure the complete invulnerability
of massage content through the novel ... but never
static . . . science of cryptoiogy.
• We MUST develop special refinements for
,
computers and electronic data processing systems
. .
.
experimenting with the latest semiconductors,
magnetic film and superconductive devices to provide
new logic circuits and memory units for increased
speed and capacity. -*
Interested? ... If so, then LET'S DISCUSS
TOMORROW. Representatives of the National
Security Agency will be on campus in the near future.
Check with your Placement Office for details and
dates, or write to:
Mr. Phillip M. Coffey
College Relations Branch t
Office of Personnel
National Security Agency




Ens. Co., Boston, Mass.
Feb. IS— Procter 4t Gamble Dis-
tributing Co., Boston, Mass.
Paul Revere Life Insurance
Co., Worcester, Mats.
Great Northern Paper Co.,
MUhnorket, Maine
Feb 11— The Merrill Trust Co.,
Bangor, Maine
A. C. Lawrence Leather Co,
With the first meeting with President Coles about social
rules already over, there are ample indications that the results
of this year might be a repeat of those of last year, except for
minor variations. There are a number of reasons why this
should not Happen, and one reason why it probably will.
in any isissfcii jsaaiisi wf «iW"w" !csrri=C, tbf- *>r» ,,i,***t.haa a
responsibility for the general well-being of the institution, and
H»n*ock Mutual Life an obligation to fulfill that responsibility as he understands it.
There is no doubt about the full exercise by President Coles of
thoae prerogatives included in this responsibility, just as there
is no doubt about his dedication to the educational process
which is Bowdoin's primary concern. But it I* obvious from the
various extra-curricular activities sponsored by the college that
views on how thie is best to be accomplished have long ceased
to be of the one-sided variety prevalent when all of Bowdoin
was just Massachusetts Hall. One of the not so new facets of
education is the social life of the undergraduate.
Need it be said that Bowdoin has a problem in this area?,.
Regardless of one's position Or one's opinion concerning it, the*
existence of the problem cannot be denied. Nor will all but
ignoring it as if it were an unsightly rash, in too hopea that it
*
will go away, accomplish anything. The problem must be treated ',
directly, with tne realization that it is not an isolated problem, '.
to be coiuiderett fn and of itself, but a part of the general educa- .
tional picture. The common goal of those on both sides of the
question is the furtherance of the well-being of the college, but
since the interpretation of what caskets thia well-being rests
with one particular men We than emr other singleaersoB, Has
following evaluation is addresaed primarily to President Oolei.
To argue here for the liberalisation of social rules On the
basis of conjectured good which would result and conjectured
evil which would not be little more than a repetition of v
much that has already boon *a£d» and certainly no less Con-
jecture than the arguments heretofore advanced far either side.
Instead, the point to be made is one which has perhaps been in-
sufficiently considered in the past; and about which there can
be little conjecture. 'i I
We, the undergraduates of Bowdoin College, will one day
soon be sending our money, but more important the brightest
young prospects we can find, to Bowdoin in the Fall. There ia
no doubt that the amount of enthusiasm with which we fill this
role will be directly related to onr feelings about our under-
graduate days. There is less doubt still that Bowdoin, as a pri-
vate institution, has depended and will depend on thia enthusi-
asm as the life-blood of its existence. This is not to suggest that
every whim and fancy of the students be immediately complied
with, but it ia to suggest that a situation that censes active and
pronounced dissatisfaction on a serious level must be considered
aa detrimental to the college, and this detriment must be treated
a* an important factor above the conjectured pros and cons.
No more can legitimately be asked by the students than that
the fact of the problem and its full effect be recognised. One
sign of this would be a revitalization of the Student Life Com-
mittee, but with a greater respect for the serious intent of this
Committee than was shown laat year.
It must be added, to lessen if not prevent the howls of out-
rage at more evidence of "pampered students," that proper con-
search Lab., Kast aertfted, aSderation and perhaps passage of liberalized social rules is not
Ooon
- a case of catering to students any more than is the making of
STY fL^T1! ^,^ Mctores interesting instead of dull. We are here to learn, and
brio** Men*
^W
" !t is *"• •"esponoibility of the college both to Hself and to the
Feb.2S— Appleton * Cox, inc New "tudents to provide the best possible environment for this end.
York, n. T. Our best interest is its own well-being.
Wn. FBsne's Sons Civ, Bos- '
ton. Mass.
Shell OU Co., »^j-. "— Feb. 39— WUtoo, Conn. Public Seniors should contact the Place-
Union Mutual Life Insurance
Co, Portland
Mercantile Stores Co, New
MOW Tom, N. T.
Fob.ia— H. J. Hems Co., Forest
Rills. N. T.
Feb.l»— West Virginia Pulp and
Paper, New Tore* N. T.
The National Sbewmut Bank
of Boston
General Adjustment Bureau.
Inc., New York. K. T.
The Prudential Insurance Co.
of America, Boston, Mass.
Feb. 16— Associated Spring Corpor-
ation, Bristol, Conn





Fob. 18— The Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co., Minne-
apolis, Minn.





Fairfield Conn, Dept. of Edu
cation
Aetna life Insurance
Group A Pension Dlv.
ton, Mass.
'.17— Insurance company of
North America, Sprtngneht
Connecticut General Ufa In-
surance Co, Hartford, Conn.
Olovertrille, New York Pub-
lic Schools
Feb. 2J— Soconv MobU OU Co., Inc.,
New York, N. Y.
United Aircraft Corp, Be-
nsa National Security
Agencv
re.: Heart* G. Mead* »Isrrland
AN EQUAL or.^-.^xlTT KMFLOTBa
AS* TUB Or TODAY
Boston, Mass
Feb.M— U. S. Naval Ordnance
Lao, Wajftungton, X>. c.
•nse Atlantic Benmng Co,
Providence. R* r.
Equitable life Assurance 8o-
c'rtyef. iae D. S, New York,,
If. Y,
Feb B>— .Cutaal life Ins. Co. of
New -Jcra, New York N. Y.
International Bnamess Ma-





ment Bureau regarding appointment
times, seminar meetings, and loca-
tion of the interviews.
Behr-Mnnrring Dh'-.
Co, Troy* X, Y.
Norton
State Mutual life Assurance
Co. of America, Worcester,
Mas*.
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As We See It
by Tom Roche '65
Our national sent* of humor I* slowly disappearing behind
* thick veil of seriousness and conformity that has gripped our
nation over the past several years.
A couple of fellows borrow the Star of India from & museum
and an uproar ensues ; a group of men pose as priests and clev-
erly fool seme armored truck guards. More indignation is
aroused. A nice viu man in uili'tiinM hmw tiCili «p. i pcti?
game bv scattering e crowded gaming parlor with a shotgun.
Outrage. Dean Berch played * wonderful con game .with the
Republican party gad people everywhere cried for his head.
Pife»ident Sukarno played a new game of U.N. musical chairs
and right away they tried to take his music away. The Colts
lag the Browns beat them in the Big Same and everyone took it
seriOBsJy. A g$o£ shot of laughing-gas istc contemporary hu-
mor is sorely needed. But practical jokeemenship ought to be
laid by the wayside.
Whs*, the Matter, HaWt
There to at least oae ththg I
And *u*coettUUg is a practical
I feet that e« shouM tutfer
WYorheedUassster.
Me and a ptauUjai ubmiimUi
eeakwhen camp tn Umbo, that is the spot lor which I
I dont Use them, but sfenaty because I abominate them.
' prankster starts oat in early youth by offering people
You Got Auy $enee of Humor?
less rather have- In the neighborhood
sharply than Montagues and Cepuleto
a* down it ant
tied and proceeds to more complicated «
X-rays to see thnugh people's clothes with sad powders
Is something that people get squirted to the eye out
And their beds are what he makes apple pie out of.
Than as he matures he widens his scope.
And Mb is no longer content to present people with exploding cigars and
chocolate creams with centers of soap,
go he dresses upas an Oriental potentate and reviews the British fleet.
Or collects a little group of kinsprtts and a few pick-axr; and a STREET
CLOSED sign and digs up a busy street.
And if people are jumpy about their past or present private lives he hints
that be is writing his memoirs f-nd is devoting an entire chapter to
their particular skeleton.
And finally he reaches the apex of his career when he slips Into some-
body's bathroom and fills up all the modern conveniences with water
and then adds raspberry gelatin.
I have recently read with complete satisfaction of a practical prankster
two of whose friends had Just been married,
Which was of course in Itself simply a challenge to be harried.
And It was a challenge he was eager to meet, -
And he went to the roof of their hotel and tied a rope around his waist
and a colleague lowered him to where he could clash a pair of cymbals
outside the window of the nuptial suite.
And he weighed two hundred and eighty pounds and the rope broke,
And that to my mind to the perfect practical joke.
By OODEN NASH
Student Recital Sunday
Three solo performances sad three
works written by students with no
background in music will be among
highlights of a Student Recital to
be held Sunday afternoon.
The concert, at S pjn. to the Un-
.
ion Lounge will be another in the
expanded program of the Ifuric De-
partment.
Soloists win be pianist Ifatoiaqi
Cass, soloist Ales Schutten and clar-
inetist Philip Reynolds, all Juniors.
Cass will perform a Chopin Pets-
The Great Society
When the Orient gave its support for President Johnson
in the 1964 election, the Editors mentioned Goldwater** radical-
ism versus the moderation policy of Johnson.
Recent events have shown that fortunately, the Editors
underestimated the beliefe and goals of the current adminis-
tration. Moderation is not the keyword of anyone in Washing-
ton
;
rftth»r th» hacker* of the "Great Society" seem to be push-
ing hard for a Congressional acceptance of their policies as
soon as possible.
It is toward that end the Democrats initiated the action to
limit the power of the House Ways and Means Committee. Be-
fore the reform went through, which now gives the Speaker in-
creased power and the Ways Committee leas, the letter had often
stymied bills which it waa believed a majority of the House
wished to act on and pace.
Critics of this move on the part of the Democrats came from
Congressmen who remember Joe Cannon, who, during his stay
in the House, wielded tremendous power as Speaker. It was
then the influence of the Speaker was cut to avoid another Can-
non. Events have shown that in trying to correct one weakness
in procedure, tile House went too fer in the other direction.
It is heartening to see that two Southern Democrats who
bolted the national party to back Goldwater were stripped of
their seniority rights. Party loyalty rather than opportunism
must always be stressed if any strength is ever to be achieved
by either party. This appliee to the Republicans as well, bat
e catting of those partymen who did not support Goldwater is
of course impossible;. Too many of the party ranks defected
first of all, and second, there arc so few Republicans left that
antagonisms are best to be forgotten unless the axe-bearers
chance another grim '64 in 1968.
The United Nations will soon pick up s sore bone of con-
tention when the possible admission of Red China ia suggested
by Russia. uTe can assume that the Administration will follow
the most expedisnt course of action that the Administration will
follow the most expedient course of action and maintain the un-
compromising role of leading the opposition to Red China's ac-
ceptance.
What Americans do not realize Is Red China cannot be ig-
nored forever. ' Our stand against sdmission of the most popu-
lous country in the world rests on Red China's aggressive ac-
tions in Korea, and now in the Vietnema. There can be no deny-
ing the warKke tendencies of that country's leaders, however,
there can be no denying Russia's past actions and they have a
seat in the General Assembly.
The acceptance of Red China into the United Nations would
not mean a new era in 'peace, but it would mean that the United
States had come to face a reel world and not one which it re-
fuses to face unless through the dark glasses of xenophobia.
Reynolds will play a portion of
afoaerVB Clarinet Concerto. Profes-
sor SUlott S. Scnwart* will accom-
pany Schulten and Reynolds at the
piano.
Also appearing will be a brass
quartet under the direction of John
K. Rogers. The group wfll perform
an original composition by one of
Us members, trombonist Charles
Bhunenthal, Other players win be
Etoner Beal, trumpet; David Brews-
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Men's Sport Skirts 33%% OH




Speaking about Red Chine, the. new James Bond picture
"Goldfinger" presents the attempt on the pert of Auric Gold-
finger end the Communists to contaminate the immense gold
holdings of the United States. Success of the venture would
have meant that our gold would be untouchable for nearly
sixty years and the economic becking of the dollar would be
gone.
If life begins to get a little dull, or if you ere a Republican
who feels he does not fit into the Greet Society, then we suggest
that an armed attack on Fort Knox be attempted. After ell,
think of what you could do with $16,000,000,00fs
And just think what the Democrats could do with this wind-
fall. Not only will all the poor in the United States be provided
with indoor toilet facilities, they will be given a ranch sad a
radio station as well.
by Laurence Weinstem '66
Make your Travel arrangement* early for
best reservations. See
BRUNSWICK TOUR & TRAVEL SERVICE
"Off COLLEGE CORNER"
An ATC approved-dependable-travel agency handling reservations and
tickets for all Airttaes, steamships. Hotels, Cruises and Tours. May










Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
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Letter
To the Editors:
I .roust say that I was sharked by
those Jseawtoos murals to the foye>
nf •>*» (Twmtntnr UntbWlW T Ml not
an art expert, but I im able to
discern the focal point of a palm-
ing. I would hate to my what the
focus of these paintings to! Perhapt.
the artist could take a biology
- to the cultivation of $g
Also, Is it true that the i
majors have beei





"A thing of beauty to a Joy for-
ever,'* or so the poet says. We of tfw
Orient feel that the frescos now
adorning the walls of the foyer of
the Chemistry Bonding are hv
deed works of art. Only the ssnst
severe Spartan or the crudest Phlfys-
tine could call such
The portrayal of nudes to the.
purest form of art. Anyone who, to
"shocked" by the human body can-
not be an art critic. We feel, afijav
Prim, that yon have not keen ex-
posed to the cultural side of life.
We suggest that you comb up frojn
the depths of Westbrook Ftotohtog
School and take a good look at tpe
other side of life.
Take our advice, aftoa Prim; go
to an art gallery; go to the
theatre; leave your studies go to*





One of Bowdoto s four major par-
ty weekends win take place Pride*
,
February 13 and Saturday. February
l*. Winters to the second bapnjst
party weekend of the arartwajr
year at Bowdoto, and the Studgp*
Union Committee to treating it Uk*l
way. A complete schedule of enter-
tainment has been planned for the
weekend ranging from the JudelftK
of fraternity snow sculptures en
Friday (weather permuting) to tpe
Maesjae sad Gown's presentation of
Ariano Suaasuna's "The Rogue*.'
Trial" to be given on Saturday eve-
rung In buteeau these two eveftto
the Onion Committee has arranged
to have the Rooftop Singers grr* a
combined concert with the Ktoes-
men on Friday evening. During cop-
cert Intermission the Union Com-
mittee out crown the Souse Party
Queen s»id present the winning snow
sculptures with tieplilfe.
The athletic experiment has atop
planned a full schedule of athletic
activities for the Saturday after-
noon of Winters Weekeudr The Var-
sity Track teem masts Massachu-
setts at 1:00 pu. The Varatty Bas-
ketball team takes on Springfield
College at Sergeant Gymnasium
at a-eo pm. The Polar Bear
team will meet the Westeyan
man atoo at 3:0f pm. The
team win do battle with the Tech-











College Computer In Full Operation
at lordcta College are
* ttm
of the
• bee said that he wul
That hi vary sJe* of Mam. but there
an DMrtr ••» Bam at tins school. It
la granted that not aU win have
date* every party weekend, or every
war* and, however, even if only one-
fourth of them do. that would mean
Ht persons, who could
be matin, escape from
the Bowdotn social life'. It to quite
that President Cole» ha*
that be realise* that a prob-
lem doe* extot That problem to to
make Bowdotn man "at home in
ail land* and ages." There are fe-
male* In our world and It to satisfy-
ing to reattm that the admintotra-
thto."
perarBp in baseiarnt
U teat new IBM MM compater recently installed at Csdlege,
•f gearlts Science Bunding, computer will be used for teaching, research
"ft Is a symptom of a greater
BHiMimi. I dent think the problem
win be reneved by aaakfcflg such
nam as making such rooms a* the
Chaw Bam Chamber and the Peu-
etaien Room aeattable to studenu
and thstr dates on weekends''
1)
play Mm Cricket; Miliel will May
win
Other performers Include Jona-
Bayasond, Thomas Boulston.




Dr. 1. Bettys Buder. President
BMarttni of Colby College will teach
a. saasMar entitled "The Philosophy
Two area women Ul take part
to the alar. Mrs. Heine Oarland
wul play the Baker's Wife and Mrs. °mu - Aumn
Phyllis Pswson wul play the Virgin A1 Jenjlgton, and Reed Winston.
Mary. Technicians for the production
Also Rory Johnston, David Ab-
, Leahe Porlazzo,
inclusto Ronald Davis wlw wul pro-
duce the scene designs; Pete Penton.
who will create program and poster
deaignsi CTiartes Head, Assistant to
the Director; W. Theodore Strauss,




A faculty committee has been
formed to draw up a list of candi-
dates for the position of collage
counselor. The committee consists
of Dean Oreaaoa, Dr. Hartley, and
Professors Peruald and Hodge.
The em\nm\or, who win not teach
but wUl be s regular member of the
faculty, wul come hers next Septem-
ber. He win be able to devote fail
time to counseling and working
with both Individuals and groups.
Dr. Mlkaellan to presently per-
forming this service for the college
but he teaches full time and can-
not devote as much time as to neces-
sary to the counseurw.
The purpose of the new position
to net to get aomeone to supply
psychiatric treatment but someone
who to acquainted with the prob-
lems of students on campuses such
as Bowdotn. After a while it is
expected that the counselor might
be able to expand the program and
include such things as giving a
speed reading course.
COMMENTS
"There certainly is nowhere in
Brunswick, outside of the college,
where any form of entertainment,
decent or otherwise, exists. Open-
ing such rooms a* the Chaae Barn
Chamber and the Psnrtnlan Room
would give students and their dates
a quiet alternative to the riotous
atmosphere which to sometimes
prevalent in the houses. However,
for many people, "quiet faculties,"
denotes private faculties when dates
would be allowed In upstairs living





has been appointed Vislt-
of Philosophy for next
Dr. Staler, a student of the nhU-
ssophy of William James, was Presl-
of Colby College from UM2
to nm. He wss
Professes of Theol-
ogy and Acting Dean of the Harv-
ard University Divinity School, and
early in hto career taught In a
missionary eettege M India.
A native sf Msw tendon. Conn.,
Dr. Bbdar received hto A. B. and
A. M degree* from Amherst Col-
bs was sleeted to PM
g service with
M Wsrtd War I and s
of In Bhang M the American
Uarswrstty astoalon collage M Beirut,
be returns*' to the United
to do graduate study at
and Tale.
In ma he recessed the Doctor of
Ph ltcsopriy degree from Tale. Since
thanks) has received honorary do-
stftuttftnt. in-
Amherst, Harvard, Onion,
Brown, Wesleyan, Mains, Bates and
Bowdotn At hto retirement Colby
awarded both Dr. and Mrs. Bbder
scholar M
be to author





to the than Undersecretary
W. Wttlard Wlrta as
Meet s group of young Boston bank-
ers. They are executives of The First
Nations! Bank of Boston, New Eng-
land's oldest and largest. They're men
on the move . . . sharp, talented, ag-
gressive and making a dent in the
business.
A snort time ago they were doing
some soul-searching, too. "Gradua-
tion, and then what?"
Quite honestly a few of these men
thought shout Unking. One of
them majored in Spanish — he's now
a credit man with our South American
operation where the language comes in
handy. Another studied Geography
and Geology; today, he's an Opera-
tion* Officer in our highly specialized
electronic data processing complex.
At The First, we look for diverse
educational backgrounds. Specifically,
we want men with flexibility who can
meet the demands of unusual and chal-
lenging situations.
If you are looking toward a career
in a growth business, take a good hard
look at The First. W« have the op-
portunities . . . we'll even make a po-
sition for the right man.
One of our Personnel Officer* will
be on campus on January 1 5th. We
suggest that you contact your Place-
ment Bureau to set up an interview.
If you'd like to jump the gun. write to
our Mr. Emory Mower. The First Na-
tional Bank of Boston. 67 Milk Slicet,
Boston; he'll be glad to aend you. a
special booklet about working at The
Fust.





While the major? t of the Bow-
to. student tody was rekudng ever
P\6» holiday raceuon. tbt Fetor Bear
basketball and hockey teams wire
battling thetr way through tourna-
ment*.
a* The hoopster* Journeyed to Hali-
fax N. 8., to compete with WUUama,
Blunoae Claietc charaplonahlp. After
breezing peat relatively tall Acadia,
Coach Btcknett'* man took on top-
eaeded William*, which claim* 7
men over IA". tar tbt title.
Down M-33 at hsMlaaa, the nolar
Bears fought back behind the
ahootlng of Brum Warren who led
ail scorer* with 32 pt., and Captain
Dick Whitmore who popped 16.
Whltmore also turned In a fine re-
bounding lob. Bruce MacLetn. who
scored only t points an night, turn-
ed hero at he hit a foul abet with
» ascones left to give Bowdoin a
4»-eo tee a. Dave Ceohdge. the
Purple Ccwe high waring forward
countered vith a Jimp abot 1
second* later to close the. gap, but
Mm Polar Beam bald sway. 43-40.
Warren aad Whltmore both gar-
nered berth* on the ail-tourney
team, with the fanner tying Cool-
idge for most valuable player a-
ward. The squad's record for the
season is how 4-4.
HOCKEY
.
Meanwhile, Coach Sid Watson's
skaters played in the Holiday Hoc-
key Tournament at Lake Placid,
N. Y
, which also Included Norwich,
Colby, and Middlebury. In the first
round game against Middlebury, the
icemen held a 3-0 lead with only
3 minutes left In the contest. How-
ever, a Middlebury score at l»:38
capped a three-goal comeback to
send the game Into sudden death
overtime. Dick Hall ended Bowdoin'*
hopes at 5:96 of the overtime with
bis scoring effort for Middlebury.
However, In the consolation game
against Colby, the Polar Bears
romped over the Mules 6-3. as Ed
Pltagerald scored twice. Bowdoin
also got goals from Prank Yule,
BUI Matthews, Steve Wales, and
Andy Salmela. Dave Coupe turned
33 saves In the nets. Ooing into last
night's game with Penn, the team's
record Is 3-6.
Views On The News Mules Mauled
The news of the day seems
to find • canter In Viet Nam,
and there to little auestioa of
its newaworthlaess. For the
average American, the commit-
ment there is foggy at boat.
T«~ fcr jpwjjic igxivrr whet we
are doing in Viet Nam and
probably even less care. Its
comparative geographic isola-
tion does little to soften the
fact that the United State*
speeds about one million dol-
lars a day there, aad to date
has lost over 200 American sol-
diers. These facts coupled
with daily headlines like, "Viet
Cong Pull off Successful Raid,"
and "Government Forcoa Set-
back, Again," make a lot of
people wonder what is the
point of all thia nonsense.
The American commitment
ia 8outh Viet Nam is not bas-
ed on nonsense. It ia baaed
rather on the agreement we
made with the Diem govern-
ment back ia the fifties after
the French left, and ft is baaed
on a very real fear that ia a
manifeatation of the 'domino"
theory of foreign politics.
The Diem government asked
the U.S. for aid back in about
1958, and the U.S. responded.
The aid, military and economic,
was forthcoming in very bite-
sized morsels until about 1962.
The Catholic Diem government
had been giving the Buddhists
quite a rough time, and the
Buddhists were just about at
the end of their rope with Mme.
Nhu, A couple of immolations
later, the Diem government
waa in heaven and "Big Minh"
wag in Saigon. He promised to
continue the war against the
North Vietnamese, eliminate
Buddhist oppression and con-
tinue friendly relations with
the United States.
"Minh" was followed by Gen.
Khanh and then the game of
musical premiers began. 'The
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stai
continue the war, recognised
each new government after a
diplomatically tactful wait of a
day or so to allow the new gov-
ernment to prove its stability.
Khanh was in and eat god is
at the moment out. Civilian
Premier Traag Vaa Huong re-
cently disclosed that he is plan-
ning to bring some of the mili-
tary back to the government
This may indicate that Khanh
ia still pulling a string or two.
Where doeg this confusion
leave the United States? It
leaves it confused, that's
where. The U.S. is bound to
support the Vietnamese gov-
ernment and is actually glad to
do so. The aim is simply the
ouster of the Communists from
South Viet Nam and the crea-
tion of neutral state or per-
haps a Korean-type situation.
What the United States does
not want is to escalate the war
into a peninsular war that
would involve the Red Chiaese.
They are already very closely
linked with He Chi Minh and
the Hanoi government, aad
send periodic threats about the
dangers of U.S. intervention.
The U.8. is bound a bit by
tradition and a couple of im-
promptu remarks by past Pres-
idents to support any country
seeking assistance from Com-
munism. This Is the sort of
thing that Great Leader tell*
us. But the rapid rise in im-
portance of the South East
Asian land mass overtly denies
this generality. The area west
to India, eaat to the Philippines,
south to Indonesia and north
to Mongolia, contains a large
percentage of the world popu-
lation and a lot of the world
power. China has developed
itself info the natural leader of
this area. It has done this
thru doctrinaire Marxism and
strong anti-Americanism. So
far China does not have more
than a foothold in the power
market. China has a Arm friend
in Ho Chi Minh, has a very
strong position ia tbe fading
neutralism of Laoa, and la
Juite strong in India. Bad
hina is obviously galniag fa
Cambodia and baa one of the
largest Comments* pesetas fa
the world la Indonesia.
Most diplomats agree that If
the Beam Viet item eftevt im
lost and Saigon falls under Ha
Chi Minh, there wilt be no stop-
ping the Communist impetus. It
would take very little far the
government of Laoa aad Casa>
bodis to swing behind Mao. If
this occurred the U£. would be
faced with a new cold war
front much mere vigorous aad
revolutionary than those paci-
fic old Rueakfee. Thia power
block in the Asian land mass
also has the bomb. Not a vary
big bomb, but ft will get Mg-
ger. This group fa vfefeuely
anti-American aad not likely to
buy mach of tbe garbage West-
ern diplomats usually try to
sell ever the conference table.
It iasms essential that tbe
United States maintain its ef-
fort in Viet Nam In the interest
of keeping the first domino
from falling. The cost is groat
and the Immediate rewards,
non-existent, but the thought
of writing off Viet Nam fs
scary, indeed.
The United States should do
anything short ot lighting a
major war with Red China to
keep the Viet Cong contained
and So"th Viet Nam, tree. The
time has come to say tbe hell
with journalistic critic-lame
that come from those- who feel
that our 'behind-the-scenes'
support ia a bit reprehensible
and not entirely cricket. I am
not so interested in the wel-
fare of the South Vietnamese,
as I am in the prevention of a
major shift fa the world power
struggle. This weald seemiag-
ry follow inevitably after Chi-
aese domination of this port
of the world. A rapid change
like that could be mere than
dissstrous.
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Rogues' Trial Well Suited To Intimate Theatre
Comedy require* an audience The
publication achedule of the Orient
require* that thla revlfw of Artano
Suaasuna's modern miracle play
The Segues' Trial be baaed on the
Thursday evening drew rehearsal
played before an almost empty
Pickard Theater. The play I aaw
and the play that the readers of
thla review will see will not be the
same pUy Tou, the audience, were
missing on tmirsaay. If the Masque
Z?.* 'S'JT'. '. 'T. "^mtT **> f""****1*
succeeds aa theatre on Saturday
and Monday, you will And yourself
a |«rt of the pltiy. I'm aMe here
only to report on the actors' part
— and that part only In Isolation,
not la the interplay of actors and
audience that will, 1 hope, be yours.
Tour chances look good to me.
Professor Suasswna has built your
role into- the structure of his play.
You will have ample cues for
laughter , for getting in on the jokes.
The players will tell you again and
again, in asides, In straight de-
clamation, in winks and shrugs that
they want you with them, that you
anl they both are men acting out
roles hi this human comedy that u
our Uvea. Further, Predric Litto In
hti maiden voyage as acting direc-
tor of Bowdotn dramatics for the
spring semester has worked hard
with his cast to make them aware
that you will be there on the per-
formance nights and that they will
be encaging in a dialogue with you.
Finally, the Masque and Oown has
uncovered some fine new talent and
put oM talent to good use. The
cast Is a happy group. A very
minimum of look-at-me-I'm-the-
etar attitudes are struck. Missing
too, thank Ood. by and large ie
that other bane of amateur theatre
which has often plagued Bowdoin
dramatics in the past. The
iiguar Trial has not that depress
lug group of actors clearly recruited
just to fill out the roles that often
dampens the performance In Pick-
ard Theater. Mot all the rotas an
entirely successful, but at least the
cast feels good about being In the
play. Tour chances of getting in-
volved with the ptey and being hap-
py with it, as I said before, look
good to me.
Parenthetically could I add a re-
gret that Bowdotn dees not have,
hi addition to Pickard Theater, a
MEED A JOB?
New York Herald Tribune
deliverers will be needed.
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"little" theatre seating a maximum
say, of 160, a sise so that plays could
run a week or two before exhaust-
ing the available audience. As good
a theatre as Pickard Is — as it is
one of the finer small college thea-
tres in the country — It is not good
for amateurs' comedy. A two-night
stand Is difficult theatre for the
most experienced actor. Over lialf
the oast of Me Begwes* Trial, ty-
pically for Bowdoin theatre, has
never had. hare or eawwUo i s. any
significant theatre iitpBHinu, CMBS
things would come of giving our
students the feel of i sspoiidmt to
an audience for 5 or 6 performances
that can come in no other way
than through the expeilence of act-
ing a long enough run to let the
actors relax la their rotas.
End parentheses and back to
Pickard Theater. The scene Is a
circus; the players, circus enter-
tainers. The scene design by Ron
Davis does s nice Job of reminding
us of the crlcus motif without be-
ing too instetant about it. The
Brazilian vUlage square it leas suc-
cessful. The scale Is mmg. The
church doors and the exit to the
city proper ought be either make-
shift poops — tom-fthing brought
into the circui rug, at for Instance,
Manuel's throne — or else much
more "permanent" and further off,
so that the church "contains" the
circus ring. There should be a
place for the Church m the circus
or a piece for the circus In the
Church. Hther way the relation-
ship should be an easy one. The
buudtng of the church gates into
the proscenium wall anchors it and
suggest toft much that the Church
is not part of U» co-cm If I un-
i
• I.
derstand the "theology" of Suassa-
na's play, that opposition ought not
have been introduced; Ood and
Mary are bigger than the "throne
Of Ood." They ought be
than the church doors as well.
The first two sets of The
I
Trial are. If shot through with reli-
gion, beyond theology. Bussaunas
comedy has its sources in the folk
ballads of Northeastern Breath The
comedy of the first two acts Is ap-
wewUtehr broad — sometimes even
a little gross But there is poetry
in it. too. Bcrte Schiller's John
Cricket and Ken Millci'a Chteo are
wen done. These two play against
each other very well. The alterna-
tion of their involvement with
themselves and the other charac-
ters on stage and with their broad
plays to the audience (eh that it
had been there Thursday night)
was a bit of just right in rotas that
would be hard to do wrong but
disastrous if done wrong. Ho one
need worry. All is well with these
two. John Cri fcet is a natural;
Chico is not far behind.
Most of the other rotas are
stereotype* and ought to be. Here
the P£H potentialities of alterna-
tion of circus character and rote
were much less consistently promis-
ed <the absence of an audience
again tnakea It very difficult to
evaluate, etc. etc.). Nearly always
when only 2 or 3 actors were on
stage all was well. Scenes with
larger groups tended to be lees suc-
cessful. There was some up-stag-
ing, a little sheer awkwardness of
voice end movement. The most
important deficiency- however, was
a tendency to be neither in charac-
Ceert. a. 7. est 1
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1965 Winter's Festivities To Start With Kingsmen,
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prejudice, and at wcrtehj. avari-
bypocritieal members of the
Saturday
Fawaaa, Mas. Endue Gar-
Harber. N. T.;
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Cricket acts as a, kind of deft
for the snap of rogues
the case before the
deity. Through the totor-
of Mary. Our Lady of
Mercy, Cricket detests toman, and
te the final scene Cricket aehtercs
Ms own awal rictory.
the leading miss. Two are*
ike part to the play:
Garland and Mrs,
PhyOte Panauu
Other partMunne toeteis Jon
Dr. Maurice Taylors "Earth And Sky




Social hours and hanqueto will
start off what promise* to to) the
liveliest Winter's Weekend to date.
At 9:00 pjn. the Concert and
Dance .begin at Sargent Gymna-
sium. The Rooftop Singers will per-
form from 0:00 until 11:00 p.m.
This trio, noted for "Walk Right
In," has risen rapidly in populari-
ty in the past year. This has been
due to the precision and individuali-
ty that are a part of the creativity
of this group. Though their work
may be generally classified in the
area of folk music, one member of
the group says, "We consider the
main body of folk music as iron
ore, to be tempered Into those
things which we wish to sing about ''
The group was organised and di-
rected by Erik Darling.
Following the Concert there will
be an intermission, in which the
crowning of the House Party Queen
will take place. The judges for this
will he Donald G. Adam, Aajjhbny
L. Bascelli. and Richard 8. Lyman,
Jr. There will be no Snow Sculp-
ture Trophies presented because
of a lack of snow.
The Dance will begin after the
Intermission, The Kingsmen will
provide the entertainment, whichA will last until 1:00 am. Members of
\this group include Lynn Beaton,
Dick Peterson, Mike Mitchell, Bar-
rji Curtis, and Norm Sundholm.
They are known for such great hue
as Louie Louie, Valley of the Jolly
Green Giant. Mojo Workout, Long
Tall Texan, Twist and Shout, and
(Cont'd on p. It)
President Cases announced that
that year's Talhuan Lecture Series
win as entitled "Imagination and
the Growth of Science" and win
be presented on the campus Peb.
to, Pan. M. March I add March 10.
The lecturer win be Dr. A. Mau-
rice Taylor. internationally known
British scholar who h Vbnttng Pro-
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Technicians for the





of the Faculty renanklte op Lee-
tens, asM PrifLiai Tayter »i'l
apeak In the Senior Center and
a d to addresses va start at
•:U pas. The general pottle h
esroVSy* torited te attend without
charge.
The sub-tWhe of Professor Tay-
lor's lectures wffi be "Berth end
Sky.- Fan. M: TM
nays." Fab. •: "Ma
tides," March 9: and "Atoms and
"Uriel.- March 10.
Through the TsJbnan Founda-
tion nn 11 1 h snahtet to bring to
the i! snipm outstanding teachers
and scholars from the leading uni-
versities of the world. In addition
to ottering a coarse for undergradu-
ates the Visiting Professor gives a
aeries of public lectures on s
Jeet of ois special interest.
The Tillman Profanor to
S3 was Bex Warner, prise-winning
British novehst, poet and ileashtol.
who wee the major English lan-
guage translator of the works of
Betel Priae winning Greek poet
George Seferis. Earlier Tattmen
Lecturers have aame from Austria.
China. India. Intend. Norway. Mes-
Ico, Italy, Syria, Australia, Japan,
France, Canada, Germany, and
Chile, as wefl aa the United Stairs.
The Tattmen Foundation was
estabttehad to MM with a f100JOO
gift from Frank O. Talhnan of Wil-
mington, DeL. as e memorial to
Mr. Talhnan, who wee a Vice
President of E L duPont de Ne-
and Co. and a widely known
lor h a mooter of. the Faculty at
the Unwoodty of Southampton,
received his MA. and
from Cambridge Uni-
wbere be was Senior
Scholar of Trinity College and
Rsmaajr Memorial Research Bellow.
Me was Mftddm rriasaisr) at
Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland, in
UOg, and served flue /can as As-
sistant Professor of physical Op-
tic* at toe University of
N. V
Ms return to Great Britain
to IBM, be -was appointed Lsetprer
in Natural Bhttolnprir at the Uni-
versity of St Andrew*. Scotland,
where be stayed until 1M1. when
be became Dnpnty Professor of
Physios at Southampton. There he
S.^; Nolan, Benjamin's One-Acts
Selected By Masque & Gown
The Masque and Gown announc-
ed that two student-written one-
act plays have been accepted by s
panel of Judges for production in
the annual one-act play contest
March 10.
Notified of the selection of their
works for production and the final
contest wen Robert Benjamin VA
and Todd Noam to.
Judges for the readings, or pre-
liminary contest, were Mr. Ken-
neth Bjeeman of the Philosophy
Department; Mrs. Gladys Mc-
Knigbt. Manager of Jibe Senior
Center: end Professor BBbert Walk-
ling ofktbe Physics Department.
Profs|sor George B- Quinby, Di-
rector At Dramatics, sold it has
been rrT^iinirndail that John Bex
VX a former winner of the con-
tact who has returned from ten
years work with the Peace Corps
in Ethiopia, be asked to permit a
repeat performance of toe one act
ptoy adapted from Chaucer's "Par-
deser's Tale." The ptoy was per-
Icrmed both ben and at Vale to
Professor Quinby also nitiiianefl
that DaWd Shaker, teacher and
demonstrator of the Stsnislavaki
method of acting, will spend three
days hen for a lecture, rehearsals
and performance Feb. 36 to M.
Shaber has been a member of the
Actors Studio to New York, and
has visited most of the important
drama schools In college* and uni-
versities across the country.
Three other productions have
been set for toe coming spring.
Professor Quinby said. They will
include "The Three Penny Opera"
and --TroUus and Cresstda" to May
and Jane, respectively. In April the
College will be visited by an Eng-
lish acting company under the
management of Shivaun O'Casey,
who will offer a new play by her
father — the rate Sean O'Casey —
and a abort ptoy by George Ber-
nard Shaw.
The program of the Masque and
Gown for the spring semester will
be supervised by Acting Director of
Dramatics Predric U. Utto while
Professor Quinby is on leave.
was appointed Professor of Physics
in 1046 and served as Dean of the
Faculty of Science from 1957 to
1009.
Professor Taylor is the author of
numerous books and articles on
optics and electronics. His publi-
cations include "Infra-red Analysis
of Molecular Structure," with F. I.
G. Rawlins: and papers in Pro-
ceedings of the Royal Society, Jour-
nal of Scientific Instruments,, and
Journal Of the Optical Society of
America. -
He is a member of the Council
and of various rnmialHeej of the
Institute of Physics and Physical
Society of London and has served
as Visiting Prolessor on the U. 8.
National Science Foundation Pro-
gram in Physics.
Waskow To Lecture
On Politics Of Peace
Arthur I. Waskow, distinguished
author and scholar in the fields of
military strength, world politics and
world peace, will speak Feb. 19
under the auspices of the Inter-
national plub.
Sang n Tong, President of the
organization, said Dr. Waskow will
deliver a lecture at 8:16 pm. in
the Main Lounge of the Senior
Center on the topic, "The Politics
of Peace — International, and In-
ternal.'' A coffee hour and recep-
tion will follow.
Dr. Waskow is a Resident Fellow
of the Institute for Policy Studies
In Washington, D. C. He wrote
"The Limits of Defense," a study of
various military strategies and of
disarmament, in 1982; and "The
Worried Man's Guide to World
Peace," a book on methods for in-
dividual political and social action
toward peace, to 1988.
His most recent book is "From
Bees Blot to Sit-in. 1919 and th»
19fi0's: A Study In the Connections
Between Conflict and Violence." m
addition, he has had articles pub-
lished In the "Atlantic Monthly."
"Commentary," "Yale Review,'*
"Scientific American." "Saturday
Review," and the "Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists."
Dr. Waskow received his doctoral
degree in American History from
the University of Wisconsin, and
was employed for two years as legis-
lative assistant to a United States
In addition to bis Friday night
lecture, he will take part in a dis-
cussion Saturday (Feb. B» with
three Faculty members sod two
students. The topic will be "World
Peace, Disarmament, and the Situ-
ation in Southeast Asia." The pro-
gram, at 10 am. to the Senior
Canter, will also be open te the
International Club Vice President
David O. Sobnlts wlH introduce Dr.
Waskow.
]
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EDITORIALS
Not too long ago the Orient criticized both the Student*
and the College for the events prompting the December demon-
stration. The raiaoas d'etre behind the whole affair were attri-
buted to what amounted to a lack of communications between
the two groups. For years, now. the Alumni have combat ted
this "information lag" through the use of the Alumni Liason
Committee, a group of interested Alumni who meet annually
with the representatives of the Student Body, without the pres-
ence of Faculty or Administration, to find out precisely and at
fir*»-rtand what the Students are thinking and saying. While no
cei Ui-shaking policy changes stemmed' Horn this concMrve, the
Alumni Council did go on record as favoring a completely
fraternity-run Orientation Program. Why couldn't a similar
group be founded among Faculty. Administration, and Stu-
dent*) Such a group need net have wsaativij or legislative
power; all thai is needed is an atmosphere in which people
hair grievances and offer their suggestions with
A CoHege-Student Liason Committee certainly would
not determine College policy, but it would be a means for both
Students, Faculty, and Administration to find out how the other
side feels. Such a committee would not be a means of effecting
change but a source of information which might lead to change.
Had such an organization been, in operation before the week of
December I 3th, many of the misgivings and misunderstandings
(which are only now being cleared up) would have never
evolved.
Peter G. Maurer '66
Year In Review
Looking back at one year of events which occurred from
last March to this month, the most appropriate title to under-
score life at Bowdoin would have to be The Year of Irony, or
How to Go Forward While Taking Two Steps Back.
The atmosphere at Bowdoin of apathy, indecision, and
lack of direction is due in part to an administration that has
chosen not to lead the students, but rather to impair their
ideas and desires.
Four problems now being discussed on campus reflect the
lack of administrative purpose and drive at Bowdoin. Two of
the four involve the faculty as well as the administration.
First, the ever-present concern over social rules managed
to fire up the student body for one day at least, but the reaction
of the administration has been a mixture' of dawdling and in-
decision. The Fraternity Presidents Council ban failed to make
any headway as yet. and the majority of students seem to have
fallen back into their well-publicized apathy. The administra-
tion has still not presented adequate plans to open up the sec-
ond floors of the frat houses, nor have any proper measures
been taken to make the social life more bearable. The students
can only go so far with their ideas and energy, it is then up to
those /who reisrn in Mass Hall to formulate and disclose plans to
make this school a little more lovable.
.
Second, the Chapel "victory" that we scored can hardly
be called anything but a step backward. The old regulation of
fifteen to twenty-five regular chapels per semester according
to class was never enforced. Many seniors skipped chapel al-
together and graduated without ever receiving a letter through
the mail from the Dean of Students. Now, thanks to our lib-
eralized, great, fantastic Chapel rules, we most attend ten
forums a~semester for these two semesters or else face dismissal.
The myth of the Bowdoin Monk may now become a reality.
Sunday Chapels are also compulsory, however men can
get excused from attending these services if they feel their
religious beliefs conflict with these Sunday attendance require-
ments. The new twist to all this is the men can only be excused
if they get a note from home telling the Dean their religion is
different from his. Shades of kindergarten, and will the next
step in this process be the selling of lollypopg in the Union, or
maybe we aren't old enough for that culinary treat until pur
senior year.
Third, the administration and -faculty made the decision
that Campus Chest Weekend should be revitalized instead of
discontinued as had been suggested. Well, good luck everyone
— the Jist of hour exams scheduled for the following Monday
and Tuesday should be long enough by now to insure the com-
plete failure of that weekend.
Fourth, Bowdoin has the reputation of being a tough aca-
demic institution. This is fine if it allows us to obtain an ex-
cellent education as well as decent marks for those of us who
intend on going to grad school. Yet two strikes have been set
against us which make life here close to unbearable near the
end of each semester. One is the scheduling of exams. Most of
the freshmen had four exams in the space of five days and a
sizeable minority of students had to spend a day struggling
through six hours of testing because two finals were scheduled
the same day. Somewhere deep in the recesses of Mass Hall
there must be a gremlin whose fondest saying is "Whip It
On 'em." That is the cue for the staff to begin scheduling finals.
The preponderance of C plus marks thrown around
campus every February and June when grades are given out
is an unfortunate occurrence which may warm the hearts of
some professors because they are upholding Bowdoin's tradi-
tion of few B's, but in the long run s hurts 6ur chances for
graduate school. A number of post graduate work institutions
have cut-off lines for each candidate of admission in respect
to his average. Making it too hard to obtain B's therefore hurts'
the students' chances for further study.
Which is more important/ holding back on B's to keep
up habit and keep down averages, or giving out better marks
and allowing more men to go on to better grad schools) The
answer may lie in these words. "We'll send our sons to Bow-
doin in the fall." Disillusionment over low grades because of
radition may change those words to. 'Til be damned if I'll
send my son to Bowdoin in the fail."
Laurence Weinstein, '66
Dear Sir:
The January 31st Press-Herald
story of your Orient editorial, blam-
ing both students and faculty for
recent protests at the college, ap-
pears to go still one step further
involving a charge not mentioned
tn in* headline.
As the quote reads "one only has
to take a walk down Maine Street
to see . . . dives, gin-mills, and
greasy-spoons, ad nauseam. . .
From out of somewhere the pic-
ture begins to reach me that now
maybe it's the Town of Bruns-
wick's fault that students are ob-
liged to entertain their dates in
situations above the first floor of
fraternity houses. My guess Is that
our department in charge of good-
ies Just may not be too delighted
with this inference.
Most of us grew up being told
that the roads to fame and fortune
have their stretches of fire and
brimstone along the way. As long
as the Invitations are out to "take
a walk down Maine Street," Isnt It
a bit ungracious not.to extend the
bid to keep walking to some of our
more pretentious and decorous
establishments such as the Eagle
or Stowe House. Here not only fine
food and vintages are procurable
but also quiet conversation corners
and, both upstairs and down, an
atmosphere less disconcerting than
you would attribute to other Maine
Street offerings.
Since when has the tlmerlty and
Intestinal fortitude of a Bowdoin
man become so queasy as to retch
at the odor of grease or gin? Why,
in past days on campus we con-
sidered straight alcohol (11400 per
gallon tin) and cold tea a mighty
elegant aperitif, when you could
get it past the revenuers and Casey
Sills. There weren't any Moulton
Unions, fraternity house bars, beer
in cans or Central Dining Services.
When fraternities got poor the food
got poorer (greasier) and many an
undergraduate played his luck on
smuggling a case of Mill Street
home-brew or a late date into the
furnace room . . . and called It a
fair game with faculty prowlers.
Yes, and we still had championship
football, baseball and hockey teams
when three Maine colleges played
hockey, not Just two.
So buck up boys. We love to have
you spread the wealth . . . but hot
the blame, In Just the manner in
which the Press-Herald reported.
That is, not without at least giv-
ing us tbwnies some suggestions as
to what is lacking in the way of
entertainment or what can be
done in this or any similar small
college town to escape being char-
acterized as the dive and greasy-
spoon type. Keeping In mlud, If
you will, that none of the finer fa-
cilities now being offered in the
area are exactly bursting at the
seams with college patronage.
Quite humbly yours,
Paul Tiemer
Gee, we never thought of using the
furnace rum,
Orient Special Events Quiz
In the spirit of internationalism, the Orient would like to* 1
take this opportunity to present a special current events quiz.
We feel confident that every well read Bowdoin man will score
perfectly on this, the First (and last) Annual Orient Foreign
Events Test.
1. Lyndon Johnson is President of the United States.
a. False.
b. In your heart, you know you're right.
2. Recently appointed, Gardner Ackley is now serving
the Council of Economic Advisors as a:
a. candy bar.
b. pimpic. — _ ._ .-
e. slave.
d. all of the above.
1





d. choice a and b, but not c.
e. choice b and c, with a little of a thrown in.
Which of these "firsts" occurred in the J 964 election TIl "* -
a. Texas voted to go back to Mexico. * 4
b. Khrushchev ran on the Republican ticket.
c. Barry Goldwater went into exile.
The term "Great Society" stands for
:
.
a. the name of a ranch.
b. the call letters for a radio station.
c. a ritual in which everybody grows money trees.




b. the stage name for Igor Lakatovitch.
c. a drink taken in the morning for hangovers.
The present head of South Vietnam is
:




8. The United Nations has recently tried to prevent recent
fights between Greece and Turkey over
:
a. a Milky Way bar.
b. Melina Mecouri
c. Turkey bought Park Place and Greece is a sore loser.
9. Mickey Mantle is a
:
a. veteran war correspondent for the Orient.
b. spy for the N Y Mets.
c. if you choose a or b you are bound to be wrong,' but
then again choice c doesn't seem like the right answer so
maybe choice a or b is right, but don't count on it.
10. The worst drought in a century occurring in the U.S.
Northeast was caused by: .
a. a new Prohibition law.
b. the U. S. gold outflow.
c. Snap, the Magic Dragon.






BOWDOIN SKI WEES $1.95
BOWDOIN ANIMAL $1.00-$5.95
COME IN AND BROWSE
NEWSPAPERS . . . NEWSPAPERS . . newspapers
There are lots of 'era today
But Only a Few Are Good and
Even Less Are Excellent
The New York Herald Tribune
is one of the latter
Has been for a long time too. Get off the Radio News Kick. Have
all the news, sports, and commentary delivered to your room or
office each morning: — and get this — below Newsstand rates.
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Tower Talk
by Mickey Shatney
In the hope* of Increasing seniors
attendance at the Center activities
this weekend, the schedule of events
Is being Included:
Friday
5-7— Punch hour (Slvuca the Bra-
zilian musician, will be prr,«ent




4-4— Concert by Slvuca
This is your Senior Center, and
it seems a shame not to make more
use of It on the big weekends. The
events this weekend offer a different
type of activity from what has been
available during past Winters. Let's
patronise the Center's social pro-
gram this weekend for a change!
Speaking of changes, It would
seem that the administration should
make a change In Its not-too-infre-
quent policy of retroactivity with
regard to the Senior Center. Cue
noted — and embarrassing — situa-
tion which readily comes to mind
is the refrigerator crisis. Another
such retroactive measure has lust
been promulgated by Mass Hall.
I am referring to the recently «u-
nounced change in the Dean's Ust
requirements for seniors in the light
of the Senior seminars. This new
policy has applied to last semester's
marks.
Upon publication of the Dean's
List this semester, some seniors were
surprised not to find their names
mentioned. The reason: they had
received one C, the rest of the grades
B or better iwlth an 90 average or
better), but had a "pass" in then-
Senior Seminar. Another senior dis-
covered that he was not Included on
the "straight A adwiar" Bat, be-
cause he too received a "pass" In
his seminar.
Now, while thir new system la m
a way fair, its retroactive applica-
tion is unjust and academically un-
ethical. Such action on the part of
the administration should be avoid-
ed in the future. Besides its retro-
active application, the major draw-
back to the new ruling is that it
defeats one of the main aspects of
the seminars— it Increases the em-
phasis on grades within the seminar
program. uuuuuU*2y many seniors
will now feel that it is Imperative
to get "distinction" in their seminar
In order to make some kind of an
honorary list Just in ease another
directive emerges from the dark
depths of Mass Hall!
PARKVIEW
CLEANERS






DINING AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Robert W. Bannister
Notice
WBOK will held a stall
tag ea Tasdajr. Fee, IS at 7:««
pun. In the steeltea Untoa tta-





Dining - Cocktail Lounge - Lodging
DINNER 5:45-9:00 LUNCH 11:45-2:00
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: "when can I
interview IBM?*
February 25




The IBM Data Processing Representative is a con-
sultant to his customers. He demonstrates how
customers can achieve better business manage-
ment and control through data processing.
IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are men
and women who study customer requirements in
depth, devise an approach, define a preferred
machine and operational solution, and help the
customer implement the solution.
The IBM Customer Engineer is a specialist in pre-
cision data processing machines and systems. He
is responsible for installing and maintaining IBM's
vast line of electronic and electromechanical
equipment.
If you have a major in Liberal Arts, Engineering, the
Sciences, or Business Administration, discover
what kinds of work IBM has to offer. IBM is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.
There are challenging assignments in more than
200salesand serviceoffices located coast tocoast.
See your placement office for our brochures—and
an appointment with the IBM interviewers. If you




P. O. Box 917
Portland. Maine 04104
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Rogues* Trip!
(Cont'd (MM F- t)
tar nor really out of character. One
may either be Bishop. Bandit, what
have you, or elae be ought be back
In the evens ring. A really well
done performance would elide back
and forth continually between these
two functions of the comic actor: to
be absurd and to show that you
know you are being absurd. You
may have gathered by now that In
my opinion matted acting for
ooeaedy la wrong, rm pleased to
revert 'that Mr. Utto's direction
•bows he agrees with me.
Tom Roulston's priest sometimes
finds his voice, which Is deep and
• bit harsh, at variance with the
creation of a "weak" character. At
times he worked up a nice whine,
however, especially In the short dia-
logue with Baker's wife played by
Balne Garland. Mrs. Garland
created the role of the shrew very
successfully. She was not always,
however, awe of what to do in the
larger scenes when she was not
speaking. Her husband, played by
Larry Abrams, was suitably meek.
Mr. Abrams did not, for my taste,
show himself as circus performer
often enough to involve the audi-
ence in his role. The point Is, that
we, as audience, have to know that
we too are Bakers, Priests, Bandits.
It is easier for us to see ourselves
Id our Imperfections If we see a
character on the stage so moving
from the norm to the exaggeration
that reveals those imperfections. I
would make much the same criti-
cism of John William* Sacristan.
Rory Johnston's Bishop and
Dave Abbiatl's Friar were nicely
Something New
'coBTWsnsd. These two characters,
especially, were helped along by a
highly conventionalised set of ges-
tures — the Bishop raising his
band In blessing, for i«**im»» —
to help them In the creation of
their roles. Elmer Beat's creation
of Andre Morals was made success-
ful for much the same reasons.
Somewhat harder roles because
somewhat strsighter were the Ban-
dit Severtno played by Paul Protnos
and his assistant Al Spencer. Once
again there was a set of conven-
tions but they were not Inherently
absurd. Th* outlaw in tradition Is
a mistreated hero and to the extent
that the role Is not punctured It la
not really a comic rote.
There remain a number of char-
acters whose function is not as such
comic. The devil played by John
Isaacs and Satan played by Her-
bert Ooursen have, of course, their
comic side. But we are not asked
to Identify with them. They and
they alone are beyond redemption.
The rest of us, given the mercy of
Mary and .her obedient son Jesus,
have hope. Mr. Isaacs and Mr. Oour-
sen quite properly do play to the
audience but clearly they are not
funny In the way Cricket and Chico
are. They are not meant to be.
Reed Winston as Manuel and
Phyllis Pawson as Mary are the two
characters who explicitly declare
their unworthtness to play their
roles. Their lack of identification
with the circus Is complete and
ought to be so. Mary la not hi cos-
tume at the opening. Manual is
not on stage at all. Both Mrs. Paw-
eon and Mr. Winston were on the
right track m playing counter to
the other characters in the dress
rehearsal. Jon Raymond's clown Is
the other problem character In the
play. He Is lemoved from comedy
not In being divine or damned but
In being the artist. Poetry Is divine
stuff written by madmen. Mr. Ray-
mond's Job of creating the clown-
post was a right balance of aggres-
siveness and modesty.
There remains' only to comptl-
me.it the technical staff for an un-
obtrusive and relatively smooth
Job of lighting and sound. Special
reference might be made of Stwcal
accordion playing which waa very
much the right thing. Finally,
Laura Thomas's costumes were a
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FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLERiTE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT
LIVERNOIS IGA
51 HARPSWELL STREET DIAL 725-7121
This Year
The year IBM will always be re-
membered as an eventful year in
the history of Bowdoin College. It
was the year in which the Senior
Center was dedicated; it was the"
year in which reform-minded stu-
dents inarched on Massachusetts
Hall; and of course It was the
year in which four enterprising
men from Delta Sigma Praternity
decided that they had nothing bet-
ter to do between final exams than
to organise a folk-singing group.
They took as their name, The
Stowaways, and it quickly became
well-known both on and off campus.
They first sang at fraternity house
parties and were asked to sing dur-
ing intermission at the Alexander
Prize Speaking Contest. Enthusi-
astic high schools asked them to
sing at their hootenannles. They
last appeared at Winthrop High
School with The Kin Three, a pro-
fessional group from Waterville,
Maine. They plan to sing at dif-
ferent fraternities during Winter's
Weekend and have accepted sever-
al spots on T.V. talent shows.
The members of the group In-
clude Shelly Krems, a sophomore
from Portland, Maine, who plays
the guitar; Harv Davis, a fresh-
man from Concord, New Hamp-
shire, who doubles In guitar and
banjo; Jim Cogswell, a guitar-play-
ing freshman also from Concord;
and freshman Jot Ross, the bass-














NOTE — Mattnee l:tt
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STARTS FBI. FOB 8 DATS
WALT DISNEY
THOSE CALLAWAYS
Make your Travel arrangements early for
best reservations. See
BRUNSWICK TOUR & TRAVEL SERVICE
"ON COLLEGE CORNER"
An ATC approved-dependable-travel agency handling reservations and
tickets for all Airlines, Steamships, Hotels, Cruises and Tours. May
we lend you a helping hand?




PUNCHED TAPE IS TOO SLOW FOR US
Punched tape used to be considered
"speedy"—end fast enough to collect
•nd store business data sent over com-
munications lines.
No more. Because a new "duobinary
coding system" developed by our sub-
sidiary, Lenkurt Electric, doubles the
rate (or halves the time) at which data
can be transmitted ... up to 2400 "bits"
per second. So fast met magnetic com.
puter tape must be used to keep pao»
with the new system.
Progress in data transmission is but
one of many advances that GT&E has
contributed to the fields of communica-
tions, electronics, automation, lighting
and national defense. H serves to explain
why 6TAE Is one of America's foremost
companies in terms of dollar sales, rev*'
enues, and diversity of products.
As a young, aggressive company with
no limit to its growth, GT&E is en enter*
prise you may wish to think of in terms
of your own future.
GEE
GENERALTELEPHONE &ELECTRONICSW
BlWtlillUinmiWMHIMWWl !•*<» L*+n tn**i tie*** Dil»»>V»».|Hii»aKi ill- to»^l»^ irt (<»j^ww»«»^- t^^M^ti^Dan^h <!!» l»»«-a»^(»c««- lwr»l»t.<>^^t
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There's no doubt that the administration has been cor-
rect and successful in keeping Bowdoin out of the athletic rat-
race. One would have to pull out the record book to find evi-
dence of a basketball ringer or Canadian hockey player. This
is so because prospective candidates who could fill this image
have not met the academic requirements. And of course it s
probably more advantageous for all concerned if the profession-
al college athlete rqjrlrjculates to schools where his overall
school contribution can be better appreciated. Bowdoin men
realize that there's more to college than a duffle-bag and
a diploma.
This should not be construed as to suggest that we don't
appreciate the athlete providing he's got some academic talent
in his sneakers. And there's no doubt that numerous student-
athletes exist. Why then have our alumni not been more pro-
ductive in guiding prospects to their alma mater > Basically
there arc two reasons for their failure: apathy and lack of in-
fluence outside of New England.
It's extremely disheartening to see the apathetic alumnus
who was so acutely aware of the short-talented athletic clubs
during his undergraduate days. At a school such as ours alumni
represent the most effective means of influencing prospects.
The alumnus as an educator, businessman, or just sports en-
thusiast is in an ideal position to speak to outstanding high
school boys. Unfortunately they have been unwilling to ap-
proach these prospects about their college plans.
The second problem is that of our limited scppe of al-
umni operations; our New England organization is extremely
well run but due to the concentration of reputable institutions
in this area, we can't expect more help than we are presently
receiving. It's in the Midwest and South where alumni sup-
port should be thrown. Bowdoin now shares the relative obscuri-
ty of most Eastern schools in these distant areas which are only
cognizant of the collective term Eastern school. Bowdoin should
be made a separate and distinctive institution in these talent-
'aden area.
Plans like Project '65 have started the ball rolling but it
must be carried on in the daily lives of alumnae by donating a
few minutes whenever possible for short influential chats with
these prospects. Undoubtedly we know that more and better
athletes will be a natural consequence of the expansion of our
present unsatisfactory sphere of influence.
In recent years spectator sports have grown to the propor-
tions of big business. The money earned from athletic games
are being used by many schools to support other athletic pro-
grams along with contributing to school expansion facilities.
The point to note from this is the increasing demand for talent-
ed athletes to attract the paying public. In light of this it's no
wonder that school officials and alumni groups at many big
universities take the job of recruiting in great seriousness.
They've even gone so far as to send professional recruiters on
house visits waving handsome scholarship offers, promising cars
ancttecently even a house for deserving parents. Unfortunately
this has been an unfortunate facet stemming from the integral
part of athletic teams, in raising finances and securing national
prominence for which would often be otherwise unknown
schools.
However Bowdoin and many schools like it are mainly
controlled by educators who have become alarmed over the
possibility of such athletic stress eventually lowering the school
academic standards. They have stymied the infiltration of this
emphasis by refusing to allow athletic scholarships, recruiting
tactics, or even high pressure conversation by its coaches. In-
stead they prefer to influence prospects through our educa-
tional record and reputation, the importance of such an influen-
tial alumni group, and the advantages of staging an athletic
career in a low-pressure sports environment such as Bowdoin's.
Here unlike at several schools, scholarships are not measured
by how many yards you gained last year.
When sports fans glanced through the newspapers about
three weeks ago and learned that Bob Cousy, coach of the
Boston College basketball team was in the hospital for a
"rent" they must have wondered how a young man who was
in top shape as an NBA star just two years ago. could have
need for hospital care. Yet it doesn't take unusual perception
to guess that Cousy' • high-tension job was taking its toll even
on a man who thrives on pressure.
While we may reconcile his breakdown with the demands
of his job, we cannot show the same sympathy to coaches of
basketball teams which compete with Bowdoin in small-time
hoop. Although Bowdoin may at all times be proud of the
conduct of Coach Ray Btcknell and his ballplayers, we cannot
help but be indignant at the court-side antics of several of
his counterparts.
For example, the coach of the Coast Guard Academy be-
came so incensed over what he thought were outrageous calls
by the officials, that it was necessary for the referee to warn
him several times to button his lip. When a Coast Guard player
fouled out, his coach sat there for five minutes as if in another
world. Unmiatakeably his reluctance to send in another player
immediately was a direct slap at the official who stood ball in
hand waiting for the substitute to report. Again last Saturday
night Bowdoin fans were treated to another exhibition of im-
maturity, this time by Wesleyan's coach. He objected, yelled,
cried, kicked, and bowed his head in solemn prayer no less
than 26 times in the first 20 minuic of play in which his hiehlv-
touted squad could not open up a sustained offense. We didn't
even bother to count in the second half as his team was out-
scored by 20 points.
The opinion of this staff is that behavior of this type, al-
though childwh on any revel of athletics, is especially inexcus-
able in small college competition. Coaches would do well to
spend their time devising ways to check their team's opponents.
Hoopsters Edged By Colby Mules,
Defeat Coast Guard, Wesleyan
A hustling Bowdoin basketball
team dropped a last second 66-84
decision Wednesday to the Colby
Mules. Their last ditch effort
which erased an eleven point deficit
in only two minutes ws* spoiled
when Colby's high scoring center
Pets -Swans sank two foul shots
with 37 seconds left.
Both teams were cold through-
out the contest. Although setting
up good percentage shots Bowdoin
could only bit 36% for the first half
as compared to Colby's 33%. It took
a jump shot by Colby's Hck to put
the game into double figures and
that was after 9 minutes of the
first period. After a relatively dull
first half Colby led 36-25.
The Polar Bears really put the
pressure on in the second half.
With Capt. Dick Whltemore clear-
ing boards and driving on the foul-
hampered Swartz Colby's lead was
cut. With 15 minutes left in the
game Howie Pease sank two foul
shots to cut the deficit to 5. Reed
and Warren then hit Jump shots to
cut the lead to 1. Colby then
broke away for 5 quick points ss
Ed Berube and Pete Hargas hit
shots. Sophomore Bruce McClean
here entered the game and lit the
spark to the offense ss he hit for
9 points In 5 minutes to cut the
lead to 63-61 with 1:17 remaining.
Tolpln then wisely fouled Swartz
who missed the foul shot which
McClean turned into the tlelng
basket. However the persistent 6'6"
Swarts sank two shots after being
fouled by Pease for the winning
points. Undoubtedly more impres-
Hlve first half offense would have
enabled Bowdoin to cop their first
series victory.
The unpredictable Bowdoin bas-
ketball team was quite Impressive
last weekend while sweeping a pair
of games from the Coast Guard
Academy and Wesleyan University.
They overwhelmed Coast Guard
-with a record-shattering offensive
assault, 107 to S3, then put together
a fine, all-around performance fea-
turing strong rebounding and a
tenacious defense to down Wes-
leyan 66 to 51.
The Polar Beam set a new Bow-
doin College Morlng record of 107
points while registering this rather
easy victory over the Coast Ouard
Cadets. The old mark of 96 points
was broken with about 3:80 remain-
ing in the game on a foul shot by
reserve guard Pete Hanson. Han-
son also had the honor of putting
Bowdoin over the century mark for
the first time ever when he sank
a pair of free throws only seconds
later.
Captain Dick Whltmore led the
Bowdoin assault with 37 points.
The majority of these came from
within close range of the basket
on drives and jump shots as Coast
Guard's defense found it practically
Impossible to stop Whitmore. The
Bowdoin captain hit 11 out of 15
shots from the floor and cashed in
on five three-point plays. Brian
Warren was the only other Bow-
doin player to reach double figures
as he scored IS paints. However,
eleven others contributed to the
well-balanced attack.
Bowdoin took a 12-10 lead after
three minutes of play and was
never headed again. Both teams
shot extremely well, leaving the
court at halftlme with the Polar
Bears on top 54-46. Bowdoin In-
creased Its lead slowly, gaining a
21-point advantage midway through
the second half. Coast Guard's late
threat set the stage for Hansen's
record-breaking tosses larry Raid,
Rick Allen, and Steve Ingrain also
played important roles In the vic-
tory. Laurie Somers led the Coast
.
Guard attack with 29 points.
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COOK'S CORNER, Route 24, BRUNSWICK
PHONE 729-9896
720 Sabattus Strefc, Lewiston
WE WANT MORE. Dick Whltmore
(36) In action against Springfield.
high-scoring game, the victory over
Wesleyan was a hard-fought, defen-
sive struggle. Although behind by
three points at halftlme, Bowdoin
held the Cardinals to only 30 points
in the second half while register-
ing 41 themselves. Wesleyan's tough
man-to-man defense limited the
Polar Bears to a mere seven baskets
In the first half and contained Dick
Whitmore fairly well.
Led by Brian Warren and Steve
Ingram, Bowdoin grabbed a 41-34
lead shortly after play resumed.
Whltmore and Ingram controlled
the backboards, and the hustle of
the entire squad forced the Cardin-
als into numerous errors. The Polar
Bears capitalised on these breaks
to gain their 69-51 triumph. Fouls
plagued Wesleyan all nigh Ra,t...
plagued Wesleyan all night, as they
were charged with 23 violations
whereas only ten were called
ngainst Bowdoin. Taking advantage
of this, the Polar Bears sank 27
free throws out of 35 attempts.
Meanwhile, Wesleyan could make
only five points from the l'oul line.
Whitmore was again the leading
point-maker for the home forces
with 17. Ingram and Warren added
16 and 15 points respectively. John
Clapp was the only man in double
figures for Wesleyan with 18 points.
This weekend the Polar Bears
can expect to have their hands full






extends a cordial invitation to you
to arrange for a visit with
JAMES L> FLEMING, C. L. U.
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIVISION. OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
And
ERIC J. W1EN. General Agent, State of Maine
401 Congress Bldg. 142 High St.
Portland, Maine 773-5661
When they are on Campus on Thursday, February 18th
The satisfaction gained in helping other people combined with the
knowledge that there is no limit to both earning potential and advance-
ment opportunities are reasons to choose a Sales Career with The North-
western Mutual Life.
Sign up now with your Placement Bureau for an interview to learn
about our career opportunity.
THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
AMONG AMERICAS 25 LARGEST COMPANIES
r
FRSMT, ART IX IMS THE BOWDOIN ORIENT PAGE NOT




As a sidelight to one of the more
colorful trips in Bowdoin track an-
nals, the Bowdoin track team de-
feated the University of Vermont
67Vk-54H in the Vermont Cage last
Saturday. Alex Schulten set two
Bowdoin College records with
throws of 82' 3/4" in the 35-lb.
weight and 154'4" in the discus. His
35-lb. weight toss also established
a new Maine state intercollegiate
record. John Tarbell turned In one
of his fir est performances ever,
winning the 58-yd. high and low
hurdle*, and the SO-yd. dash. In
some respects the outstanding per-
formance of the afternoon was
that of Ted Boal in the 3-mile. In
spite of the fact that he h*f never




Only 30c A String*
7 Duals* Street
Behind J * J Cleaners
agreed to help compensate for Bow-
doin's notorious lack of distance
men. He pulled sway from four
Vermont runners in the last six
laps and won decisively In the ex-
cellent time of 10:19.7. Andy Sea-
ger won the high Jump at C 11 3 4"
and Tom AUen took the 600 in
1:18.1.
The adventure really started with
the breakdown of the somewhat
antiquated feus (a 1816 model) pro-
vided by the Brunswick Transpor-
tation Company. While the bus
driver caught a ride into St. Johns-
bury, Coach Sabasteanski told Jokes
about the fleas and the elephants
and, for reasons known only to
themselves, Ted Boal left to climb
a railroad trestle and John Cog-
gins was forced to take another of
his frequent excursions outside the
bus. Eventually all 18 members of
the team were transported to a
bowling alley in St. Johnsbury to
pass the time while the bus was
being repaired. Alex Schulten set
another personal mark — a single
Phil's
Men's Store
78 Maine St. Brunswick
PHIL ROSS '43
string total of 301. John Coggins
bowled a fine 193 string and Ted
Boal received an '1 try harder"
button for his score of 1 (one) for
his first four trames. John Tarbell
spent half the evening telling any-
one who would listen about "the
stupidest man in the world." Ap-
parently, after a 30-mlnute con-
versation "the -stupidest man"
thought John was from Burdett
College in Bowdoin, Maine, and
that the track meet had been run
off that afternoon In the bowling
alley. At least two members of the
team demonstrated that they had
fully mastered the art of being "at
home in all lands and all ages."
Pete Blankman spent the evening
with an attractive friend whom he
had persuaded by- telephone to visit
him at the bowling alley. John'
Coggins called a girl at Pranconia.
Junior College who promised, if the
bus could not be repaired, to send
a fleet of cars to transport the
entire team (including Coach Sa-
basteanski, if he so desired and
thought it prudent) to a dance at
that school. Thus it was with some-
what mixed emotions that we learn-
ed that the bus had in fact been
repaired and we could agate pro-
ceed back to Brunswick. Surprising-
ly Coach Sabasteanski took all the
confusion in stride, in spite of the
fact that the manager had dropped
With the interfraternity basket-
ball season coming down the stretch
the title seams to hinge on tht
Kappa Sigma-Zeta Pal £*me. The
Slgs have rolled to 8 straight vic-
tories while both Zete and Bete.
have I loss each; the Betas hav-
ing beaten the Zetet and lost to
K8 bj 30. However comparative
scoras mean nothing in a Zete-RS
came. Undoubtedly the Zetes will
have their full squad ready and
boast a fine starting unit of Puglia,
Teeter, Dumas, Love, and Boyd.
These five will have to contend
with the talent laden ES toss of
the McNubb twins, Quigley, Shoue,
and Pappas backed up by equally
potent Butkus, Mulloy, Viens, New-
man, and Wheeler with 10 more
substitutes ready to go If needed.
It could be a preview of the play-
off finals.
Delta Sig and Deke are contest-
ing fourth place with 5-2 and 8-3
records respectively. Deke should
be the favored club with better
overall hustle and high scoring
forward Brad Eames. «
his attache case and done Irre-
parable damage to the contents,
which unfortunately had to be
poured out the bus window.
The dauntless 18 will face the
University of Massachusetts Sat-
urday at 2:00 p.m. A comparison of
times and distances indicates that







to find out what
the Bell System
can effer you!
We're a vigorous business in
a booming field—communica-
tions.
Our choice of jobs is vast
and varied. Each has particular
requirements for excellence.
We need good people for,
management because of our
policy of promoting from within.
You move up at your own speed
as demonstrated by your indi-
vidual performance.
Promotions naturally go to
those who can successfully run
their jobs with minimum assis-
tance, deal effectively with
people, handle tough and un-
familiar assignments—people
who can produce.
We want to meet those who
have done well and who expect
to keep on doing wetl . You owe
It to yourself to find Out what
kind of a rewarding business
or engineering career the Bell
System can offer you. Our
recruiting team will be on your
campus soon, so make an
interview appointment now at
your Placement Office.
The Bell System companies




American Telephone and Telegraph Ob.
We work In spare* • •
to provide the world's
finest communications
The Bowdoin College mermen
out-raced Trinity 88-37 last 8at-
,
urday afternoon at Curtis Pool,
despite the efforts of the Nut-
megger's Dave (Duff) Tyler, only :
a sophomore, who captured three
events.
Bowdoin was off and running
from the start as BUI Lynch, Bob
Lesher, Pete Stackpole, and BUI
Beach raced the 400 yd. medley
relay in the time of 4:19.6 for ?
tnuck points. However, in the next
event, the mv yd- freestyle T> «ci
edged Tim Robinson, perhaps Bow-
doin's greatest swimmer ever, as
he tied Tim's record of 1:61.7, while
setting a new Trinity record. Tyler,
who Is currently smashing all his
father's marks at Trinity, also
managed to just out-touch Robby
in the 100 yd. freestyle in 50.4, in
addition to copping the 800 yd.
freestyle In the relatively comfort-
able time of 5:58.8.
However, the Polar Bear's Charlie
Oray helped off-set Tyler's heroics
with come-from-behlnd wins in the
200 medley and the 280 breast-
stroke. In addition, Bowdoin man-
aged first and second in the div-
ing with soUd efforts by Harvey
Wheeler and Mike Bothner. Pete
Stackpole garnered first in the MO
fly and the 400 yd. freestyle relay
romped to victory behind Robin-
son, Karl Aschenbach, Beach, and
Michel Ridgeway In 3.32.7.
Coach Charlie Butt's boys are
presenUy 2-2 for the season hav-
ing beaten Connecticut, Trinity,
and having lost to Springfield and
Amherst. The team will be back in
action tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m.





Season Pass — $15.00
Good weeteteys and week nights
only. Ski weekend* at the Jester
rate.
Lost Valley Open — Tues.,
Than, and Fri. 1 to 10 p.m.
Wed., Sat. and Sun.
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
MORE SKIING FOR TOUR
SKI DOLLAR WITH MAN-
MADE 8NOW AND WELL
LIGHTED SLOPES.
NOW!! "XT Can Enjoy
ALL of Mario's
Delicious Foods * Save $$S
NOW ON SALE
ATROAD Am BRUNSWICKBATH l TeJL725-7S48
DISCOUNT COUPON
A SMS vales tar 82.78
A SftVW vass* far S4JS
OTHER TALUi




Main came out of three cuntostt
with western Massachusetts foes
this past «wk with three wins
while raising tta regular season
record to 7-4 and extending Its
current winning streak to- ttve
games.
After ekelng out 2-1 victories over
UMans (on markers by Steve Wales
*tu4 nanny Soulei and Williams
(on goals by Pate Chapman and
Sandy Salmela), the Polar Bears,
to the delight of Its fans, roughed
up an out-classed Amherst team
12.4. The dob score reads like a
Grand Central Station tune table
as BUI Allen's solo effort at 1:23
of the first period was followed by
Phil Coupe's at 4:42. Steve Wales'
at 7:16. Kevin Kelaher's at 9:13.
Amherst finally got on the score-
board with Sherman's marker at
11:17. However. Salmela retaliated
a minute and 48 seconds later to
give Bowdoln a 3-1 first period lead.
The onslaught continued into the
second session with Salmela, Prank
Tu|e, Coupe. Ed Pltagerald twice,
and Pate Chapman finishing off
•coring plays to boost the Polar
Beam to a 11-1 advantage after 40
minutes of toying with the Bph-
saen BUI Allen, who started it all
to the first period, fittingly wrapped
HP Bowdoto's scoring at 3:08.
MIT Invades the rink-tomorrow at
4 pm. and should have it* hands
fuU in view of Its 13-1 loss to the
some Amherst team. And}- Cornel-
ia, regular third ttne center, is cur-
rently out of action with a moan




World's Fair Theme Of
New Art Show At Museum
After they had defeated Andover
Ml to 74, the Bowdoln
suffered losses to archrivals Bates
and Colby during the past week.
The frosh were defeated by the
home-standing Bates team 87-73,
then were outscored at home by a
fine Colby squad 87-70. The Bow-
doln freshmen seem to have lost
their flne touch, at least tem-
porarily.
A btfhk shot by John Wuuams
from the tight baseline with eleven
second* left In {the game provided
the crowd with its biggest thrill
as the freshmen topped the cen-
tury mark in their triumph over
Andover three weeks ago. Since the
outcome was virtually assured when
Bowdoln was leading 83-30 at half,
this was what the crowd was wait-
ing for. The key to this insurmount-
able halftlme lead was a two and
one-half minute streak in which
the Polar Bears outsoored Andover
10-0. BCen Orson bad six points
during this stretch, while Bob Pat-
terson was superb throughout the
half with 18 points Patterson was
the game's leading scorer with 33.
Charlie Hews added 18 markers to
complement his rebounding.
The toss to Bates was especially
heartbreaking since Bowdoln was
ahead with only eight minutes to
go. The Polar Bear freshmen had
recovered from a two-point half-
time deficit to take Uus slight lead,
but then the root. feU In. Bates
scored five points without losing
possession of the ball on two free
throws, a technical foul shot, and
a basket which resulted from the
fact that the Bobcats also received
possession of the ball following the
technical foul. John Ramtstella
scored 17 polntr Patterson had 16.
and Bruce Locke 14. Pur the victors
Schulkln and Alden were the top
point-getters with 23 and 31. re-
spectively, as aU Bates starters
scored in double figures.
A well-disciplined Colby ball club
won with surprising ease from a
Bowdoln squad whose play was def-
initely below par Wednesday night
It was a "ftred-up" team that
held Bob Patterson to a mere nine
points and forced the whole Bow-
doln squad Into numerous mistakes.
The best the Polar Bears could
manage against the determined
Colby quintet was a 18-18 dead-
lock midway through the first half.
Ren Green was the standout In
this rally. From then on It was all
Colby. The Mules tod at the half
40-31. Increased the margin to 18
points, and settled for an 87-70
victory.
Fine defensive play by Jeff Han-
non and Joe Jabar was largely re-
sponsible for Patterson's InabL y
to break loose for his usual scor-
ing spurts. Dick Jude tod the Colby
attack with 23 points. whUe Jabar
added 18 and Mike McOutre 13.
Green and Locke tod the home
forces with 14 and 13 point* re
spectivety-
"World Pairs, mi-mv a rant
collection from the Library of Con-Wh ovtfftniaMcl tar Dt# ABtttwoiilaUi
Institution, win be oo display at
the Museum of Art beginning Feb.
19. it waa announeed recently by
Use Museum's Director, Marvin
Sadlk.
Consisting of paintings, photo-
graphs, drawings and cartoons of
the forerunners of today's New
York Fair, the exhibition wiU be
available for only one mom
"The collection contains 87 items
depicting highlights from these
past great fairs." Mr. Sadlk said,
"and we hope that everyone who is
interested wUl have an"
Winter's . . .cont'd from p. 1
many others that have their big
beat. This group was organised in
Portland. Oregon and since then
has rapidly risen In the field of
Rock and Roll.
Saturday wUl be a day of various
sports activities. The Varsity Track
team will meet Massachusetts, Var-
sity Basketball wUl play Spring-
field. Swimming against Wesleyan.
and the Varsity Hockey wUl host
MJ.T. '
At 7:30 Saturday night the first
performance of The Rogues' Trial
wiU be given. Following the play,
the Fraternity House Parties WUl
begin. The Stowaways wiU per-
form at various houses throughout
the evening.
The faculty will not be forgotten
this weekend. They have all been
invited to a cocktail party at ARU
and one at Mr. Kamin's home.
Monday classes could be Interesting*
10 am. to 4
Saturday, and from % to % pm. on
to open to the
without chance.
There wffl be a special preview of
the collection far the Museum As-
sociates from • to 10 pm Feb. 18.
and a coffee hour will follow
"The oarly Fairs, as much a* the
current one." Mr. Sadlk stud, "often
produced architectural inuovsttene
which become vastly Influential"
The exhibit includes some inter-
esting and Utile known matortol
about arebttcouaul experiments, lav*
chiding lithographs and photo-
graphs of groat landmarks under
construction — such as the famed
"Crystal Palace,'* built for the i860
London apualtton: the Btffei Tow-
er, btnlt for the Porte Kepoaitton of
1880; and Louis SuUtvan's Trans-
portation Butting, created for the
Chicago World's Columbian Bnao-
sition of 1893.
Also included in the coUeetion
are views of the bead of the
Statue of Liberty, exhibited in Parte
in 1870, and It* hand and torch,
first shown In Philadelphia In 1370.
Mr sadlk *aM the exhibition
covers event* of World Pairs held
at London, Paris, Mb* York, Phila-
delphia, Chicago, and St. Louis.
The Philadelphia Fair of 1878
marked the <""*"i"**1 of 'Ameri-
can Independence, and the 1800
Chicago World's Columbian Expo-
sition commemorated the SOCth an-


























ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS—MATHEMATICIANS. ALL DEGREE LEVELS
loan
laboratories at the National Security Agency exemplify that rare activity where Imagination
i of tomorrow are the accepted shitosophy. A glance inside these modern, well equipped
I project lesson engaged in a broad spectrum of scientific investigations.





pertecting these through the design
of a wsslriag prototype or ibid test model.
OOmONBtn MxMATUsTIXATtOtt STUDIES
-
Practical sttssnpts. through basic design and analysis, to
reduce the sis* yet improve the capaUmy of communica-
SYSTEMS SOI1JLATION STfJDBS-Utunntko of
ssodcrn digit*] and analog computer* to predict the feasi-
Him ii f isntoinhsg Mens ana s—sisiinm
MA1TOMATKAL INTnSTCATlOrlb^^iormg the
ton* of the mtersaarriaao of withrm stir and otoc-
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For the ENGINEER and the MATHEMATiaAN, NSA
provides a unique variety of opoertunittoa to a NEW ds-
mension in science and rorhoolsfy ... To assure the toc-
cee* of this venture, sctonthfe fploveet are
to pursuo graduate studies at steal un
Agency sponsorship.
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February 17, 1965
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